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NAVAL BIOGRAPHY;
OR,

iltemoirjer of tl^e ^ttli^itt^

OF ALL THE

FLAG-OFFICERS,
SUPERANNUATED REAR-ADMIRALS,

RETIRED-CAPTAINS,
POST-CAPTAINS,

AND COMMANDERS,
Whose Names appeared on the Admiralty List of Sea-Officers at the commence •

ment of the year 1823, or who liave since been promoted ;

Illustrated by a Series of

HISTORICAL AND EXPLANATORY NOTES,

Which will be found to contain an account of all the

NAVAL ACTIONS, AND OTHER IMPORTANT EVEN'i'S,

FROM THE COMMBNCBMENT OF THE LATE REION, IN 17^)0,

TO THE PRESENT PERIOD.

WITH COPIOUS ADDENDA.

By JOHN MARSHALL (b),
LIXUTr'NANTfN THE ROTAL NAVY.

"Failurctf however frequent, may admit of extenuation and apology, lonavc atKn|i<
• much is always laudable, even when the enterprise is above the strength that undertalces it.

" To deliberate whenever I doubted, to enquire whenever I was iguorant, would have protracted

" the undertaking without end, and perhaps without improvement. I saw tliat one enquiry only

" gave occasion to another, that book referred to book, that to search was not always totind, and

"to And was not always to be informed; and that thus to puisne perfection, was, like the flrst

" inhabitants of Arcadia, to chase the sun, which, when they had reached the hill where he
*' seemed to rest, wm itlil beheld at the same distance from them," JuKntQ*.

VOL. III.-PART I.
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ERRATA.
line 19,/or Company's rearf Companies'

1 1 frum the bottom, dele the comma after be
10,ybr 24 r<?a<f sloop— l,/w39"rfarf31"
2, after 21' insert 30" '

'— 4fro7H the bottom, for Envoy read late H. M. Envoy— \7,for Wiliam read William— 4, for Lyons read Lyon
8, fvr and he had read and, moreover, he had— 5>/e>r Suazos rfCH/Suazo— 2 1 ,for Lacey read Lasey— 12,/or KhahanreorfKhdhan— 22, far a plain read a small plain

1 1 from the bottom, for fiumaras read fiumare

? ~~2.—7T^ '•^'"" ^enna read Grenna—
- b, after Iphigenia insert a comma— ^ from the bottom,fw yards read y&rd— 7, afier master insert a semicolon— 13 from the bottom, after carronades,/or 354 read 3b2— 1,/br suveyor »ca</ surveyor ; ,

p. 31, line 8 from the bottom, for repulse read repulsed— 33, 12 ,far nine read the Powerful and eight

~~Z ; ^
"" "' •^'^ 20 read 60— hb, 16, for Norcok read Norcock

-^- 73, — 16/;om the bottom, after replenished insert
"
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ROYAL NAVAL BIOGRAPHY.

POST-CAPTAINS OF 182i.

(Continued).

I

^

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN, Knt.

Doctor of the Civil Law ; Fellow of the Royal Society, Sfc. SfC. ^-c.

THfs officer is a brother to the hite Sir VVillingham Frank-

lin, Knt., one of the Puisne Judges at Madras, and was born

at Spilsby, co. Lincoln, in the year 1786. He entered the

royal navy, at the age of fourteen years, as midshipman on

board the Polyphemus 64, Captain (now Admiral) John Law

-

ford, which ship was attached to Lord Nelson's division, and

sustained a loss of five men killed and twenty-five wounded,

at the daring and successful attack on the Danish line of

defence before Copenhagen, April 2d, 1801 *. We after-

wards find him proceeding to New Holland, in the Investi-

gator sloop. Captain Matthew Flinders, under whose com-

mand he continued until that vessel, proving unfit vif further

service, was laid up at Port Jackson, in July, 1803. He was
then received as supernumerary master's-mate, on board the

Porpoise store-ship. Lieutenant (now Captain) Robert Mer-
rick Fowler, with whom he suffered shipwreck on a coral

reef, in lat. 22° II' S. long. 155° 13' E., Aug. 17th follow-

ing. " His activity and perseverance in assisting to save

the stores and provisions on that occasion, were truly praisc-

• Sec Vol, I. pp. 3C5—3/1, und id. p. 498,

VOL. ril. PART I. B
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worthy ;" and his suhscquent behaviour on board the Earl

Camden, East Indiaman, where he had the superintendence

of the signals in Captain Dance's celebrated rencontre with

Mons. Linois, was such as to gain him the warmest com-

mendations. The loss of the Porpoise, and the discomfiture

of the French squadron, are described in pp. 36/

—

'SJS of

Suppl. Part. II.

Mr. Franklin next joined the Bellerophon 74, and " had

diarge of the signal department, the duties of which he per-

formed with very conspicuous zeal and activity," at the me-

morable battle of Trafalgar. The loss then sustained by

that always highly distinguished ship amounted, according

to the official returns, to 27 officers and men, including

her captain (John Cooke) killed, and 123 wounded*; we
are informed, however, that at least ten men received

wounds, some of a severe nature, who did not report tliem-

aelves injured. Of about forty persons stationed with Mr.

Franklin on the poop, not more than eight escaped un-

hurt. Among the fortunate few was a veteran sailor, named
Christopher Beaty, yeoman of the signals, who, seeing the

ensign shot away a third time, mounted the mizen-rigging

with the largest union-jack he could lay his hand upon, de-

liberately stopped the four corners of it, with as much spread

as possible, to the shrouds, and regained the deck unhurt,

the French riflemen in the tops, and on the poop of I'Aigle

74, seeing what he was about, and seemingly in admiration

of such daring conduct, having suspended their fire for the

few seconds that he remained aloft : this forbearance on the

part of the enemy was the more noble, as they had pre-

viously picked off every man that appeared before the Belle-

rophon's mizen-mast. . .

Mr. Franklin continued in the same ship until Oct. 180/,

when he joined the Bedford 74, Captain (now Rear-Admi-

ral) James Walker, of which latter he was appointed an act-

ing lieutenant on the 6th of December following : his first

commission bears date Feb. 11th, 1808.

* Sec Vol. II. Part H. p. %!>.
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The Bedforii formed '^irt of the s(iuadroii sent, by Sir W.

Sidney Smith, to eseort the royal family of Port igal from

Lisbon to South America, Avhcrc she was communded for

several months by the late Cai)tain Adam Mackeii/ie, but

latterly by Captain Walker. On her return to Europe, she

was attached to the North Sea fleet ; and principally em-

ployed in the blockade of Flushing, until the peace with

France in 1814. She then assisted in escorting the allied

sovereigns from Boulogne to England ; and afterwards pro-

ceeded with the expedition against New Orleans. On the

14th Dec. in the same year. Lieutenant Franklin was slightly

wounded, while leading the Bedford's boats to the attack of

five large American gun-vessels, stationed in Lac Borgne,

the capture of which force has been described at p. 4, et seij.

of Suppl. Part IV.

The laborious exertions and great privations of the offi-

cers and seamen employed with the army during the subse-

quent operations against New Orleans, very few of whom
ever slept one night on board their ships for a period of about

seven weeks, have seldom been equalled : an outline of the

services they performed is given at p. C37, et seq. of our first

volume ; but it is here necessary to add, that a party under

Lieutenant Franklin assisted in cutting a canal across the

entire neck of land between the Bayou Catalan and the Mis-

sissippi, of sufficient width and depth to admit of boats being

brought up from Lac Borgne, for the purpose of transport-

ing a military detachment, with 300 sailors and marines, to

the right bank of the river, as a diversion in favor of the

main attack upon the enemy's entrenched position. The
fatigue undergone, in the prosecution of this work, no words

can sufficiently describe
; yet it was pursued without repin-

ing, and so far effected as to enable boats enough for the con-

veyance of COO men to reach their destination : the soil

through which the canal was dug being soft, parts of the

bank gave way, and, choking up the chf.nnel, prevented the

heaviest of the boats from getting foru ard : otherwise it was

intended to have pushed over 1400 men. The brilliant re-

sult of tlic dash acroKs the Mississippi, on the morning of

B 2
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Jan. 8th, 181.5, is stated in our memoir of CaptJiin Rowland
Money, C. B., under whom Lieutenant Franklin was then

serving, at the head of the Bedford's small arm men.

After the failure of the principal .ittack upon the ene-

my's lines, the armament proceeded to Isle Dauphinc,

where Sir John Lamhert, who had succeeded to the com-
mand of the army on the fall of Sir Edward Pakcnham, ad-

dressed the following letter to Vice-Admiral Sir Alexander

Cochrnne

:

'* The oporiuions on whicli the two services are engaj^ed being inter-

rupted for tlie present, and as there is snnne uncertauity whether they

may again he resumod, I wish to take the opportunity, previous to your

sailing, of expressing how much tlie army is indebted to the active co-

operations and zealous services of the navy.

" It would he presumption in me to call to your notice the distinguished

ftag-olficcrs and captains of the fleet under your command ; but there are

u few individuals of junior rank whose exertions and intelligence have so

repeatedly been the admiration of the general and superior ofliccrs under

whose orders they have been acting on shore, at every service, from the first

arrival of the forces under the late Major-General Ross on the coast of An»c-

rica, that I (eel I should be deficient in my <luty if 1 di<l not lay those

names l>cfore you, in the hope that they may be transmitted by you to

my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, sanctioned by your appro-

bation and recommendation for promotion, viz.; Lieutenants Curzun and

Haymes, who have each acted as aide-de-camp to general officers ; Lieu-

tenants Fletcher, of H. M. S. Norge ; Franklin, of the Bedford; and Fos-

ter, of the Asia. Lieutenant Haymes received the last words of the much

lamented JMajor-General Ross, and afterwards was attached to the late

Major-Giucral Gibbs. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) " John Lamoert.**

A copy of this letter was transmitted by Sir Alexander

Cochrane to the Admiralty.

• LieutenantFranklin's next appointments were,—Sept. 7th,

1815, to be first of the Forth 40, Captain Sir William Bol-

ton, which ship was paid off after conveying the Ditchess d'

Angoul^me from England to Dieppe;—and, Jan. 14th, 18)8,

to command the Trent hired brig, under the orders of Cap-

tain Edward Buchan, to whom was assigned the task of in-

quiring into the state of the Polar Sea, to the northward of

Spit/borgcti, while another expedition, under Captain John
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Ross, was directed to examine the unexplored part of the

cast coast of North America, within the Arctic circle, and to

endeavour to pass along the northern shore of that continent

to Beiiring's St-ait.

On his return from the above service, of which an authen-

tic account will be found in our memoir of the officer who

conducted it. Lieutenant Franklin volunteered to <ittempt

reaching the North Pole, from the shores of Spitzbergen,

by travelling with sledge-boats over the ice, or through any

spaces of open water that might occur. The plan which he

then suggested was afterwards followed up, in its most es-

sential particulars, by Captain Parry, whose proceedings we

have related at pp. 365—374 of Suppl. Part IV.

In the beginning of 1819, Lieutenant Franklin was ap-

pointed by Earl Bathurst to the command of an expedition,

destined to proceed over land from the shores of Hudson's

Bay to the Arctic Ocean, in order to amend the very defec-

tive geography of the northern part of North America ; but

more particularly to ascertain the actual position of the

mouth of the Copper mine River, and the exact trending of

the shores of the Polar Sea to the eastward of that river.

The gentlemen selected by the Admiralty to accompany hihi

were Dr. John Richardson, a naval surgeon, well skilled in

natural history, mineralogy, &c. ; and Messrs. George Back
and Richard Hood, midshipmen ; with whom he embarked
on board the ship Prince of Wales, at Gi'avesend, May 23d,

and, after a narrow escape from being wnxked on Resolution

Island, arrived in safety at York Factory, the principal depdt

of the Hudson's Bay Company, Aug. 30th, 1819 : he was
also accouipanied thither by two English sailors, and four

Orkney boatmen, the latter of whom he had engaged at

Stromness, to assist his progress as far as Lake Athabasca.

Having communicated to Mr. Williams, the governor of

the Hudson's Bay Company's posts, the objects of the ex-

pedition, and that he had been directed to consult Avith him,
and the several district masters, as to the best mode of pro
ceeding, Lieutenant Franklin was gratified by his assurance
that every possible assistance should be given to facilitate
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'

h

the execution of the service. The following particulars are

extracted from the official narratives of the officers engaged

in this extremely hazardous undertaking :

"It was suggested iu my instructions," says the coinniandcr, "that we

might prohahly secure a schooner at this place, to proceed north as far as

Waffcr Bay ; but the vessel alluded to was lying at Moose Factory com-
pletely out of repair ; independently of which, the route directly to the

northward was rendered impracticable by the impossibility of procuring

hunters and guides on the coast. The opinions of all the gentlemen (re-

sident ut York Factory) were so do» .dcdiy in favor of the route by Cum-
berland House, and through the chain of posts to the Great Slave Lake,

that I determined on pursuing it, and immediately communicated my
intention to the governor, with u request that he would furnish nic with

the means of conveyance as speedily us possible. lie selected one of the

Company's largest boats for our use on the journey ; hut he was able to

furnish us only with a steersman ; and we were obliged to make up the

rest of the crew with the men brought from Siromness, and our two at-

tendants, John Hepburn and Samuel Wilks."

This appears to have been occasioned by the arrival of

the Prince of Wales and two other ships from England

having given full occupation to the Company's boatmen^ the

whole of whom were required to convey the necessary stores

to the posts in the interior, before the commencement of

winter.

On the 9th of September, our enterprising travellers com-

menced the laborious ascent of the different rapid streams

between York Factory and Cumberland House, a distance

by water of about 600 miles, which they were not able to

accomplish before the 23d of the following month. The
published charts of their route convey so correct a view of

the numerous rivers, rapids, portages, and lakes, and tlie

difficulties and impediments which occur in the long river-

navigations of North America ; and these obstructions have

been so minutely detailed by Messrs. Hearne and Mackenzie,

that it is unnecesaary for us to extract more than one pas-

sage relative to them : the little space we can afford will be

better appropriated to matters of higher interest.

"The wuolc of the 2d of October," says Lieutenant Franklin, " wtoi

spent in carrying the cargi)0» over a portage ot 13(H) yards in length, uuU
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n launchinfj tlie empty boats over three several ridges of rock which

uhstruct tlie channel of the White-Fall river, and produce as many cascades.

I shall lonsf renieinhcr the rude and characteristic wildncss of the scenery

which surrounded these falls; rocks piled on rocks, hung in rude and

bhapeless masses over the agitated torrents which swept their hascs, whilst

the bripht and varic;![ated tints of the mosses and lichens, tint covered

the face of the cliffs, contrasting with the dark green of the pine.-;, wliich

crowned their summits, added both beauty and gran<]our to the general

effect of the scene. In the afternoon, whilst on my way to superintenil

the operations of the men, a stratum of loose moss gave way under my
feet, and I had the misfortune to slip from the summit of a rock into the

fiver, betwixt two of the falls. My attempts to regain the bank were,

tor a time, ineffectual, owing to the rocks within uiy reach having been

worn smooth by the action of the water ; but alter I had been carried a

considerable distance down the stream, I caught hold of a willow, by which

I held until two gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company cume in a boat

to my assistance. During the night the frost was severe, and at sun-rise,

on the 3d, the thermometer stood at 25«."

Oh his arrival at Cumberland House, which is situated

between Pine Island Lake and the Saskatchawan River, Lieu-

tenant Franklin found it impracticable to advance farther by

water, before the return of spring ; but being soon convinced

of the necessity of proceeding, during the winter, into the

Ath dasca district, the residents of which are best acquainted

with the nature and resources of the country to the north of

the Great Slave Lake, and from whence alone guides, hunt-

ers, and interpreters can be procured, he immediately re-

solved to set out for Carlton House, Isle h hi Crosse, and
Fort Chcpewyan, where, by his presence, he hoped to pre-

vent delay in the necessary preparations for his ulterior pro-

ceedings. The manner in which he performed this long and
dreary journey, the foHowing extracts will shew :

—

" The general dress of the winter traveller in this region is a cipm,

having a hood to put up under the fur cap in windy weather, or in the

woods, to keep the snow from his neck ; leathern trowsers, and Indian

stockings, which arc closed at the ancles, round the nrmor part of Iuh

tnocasiii IIS, or Indian shoes, to prevent the snow from g< ling into them.
Over tlicje he wears a Idankot, or lonthcni coat, which is secured bv a
belt ronn<l his waist, to wiiich his fire-bag, knife, and hatt hct, arc siis-

pcndcd.

" Mr, Hack and I were accompanied I>y John HeplMirii, anl |»r(>vidrd
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Willi two cariolcs and two sledges : their drivers and «logs were furnished

ill equal proportions by the two trading ('ompanies *. Fifteen days' pro-

visions so completely filled the sledges, that it was with difficulty we found

room for a small sextant, one suit of clothes, and three changes of linen,

together with our bedding. Notwithstanding we thus restricted ourselves,

und even loaded the carioles with part of the baggage, instead of going

in them ourselves, we did not set out without considerable grumbling

from the drivers, respecting the overloading of their dogs. The weight

usually placed upon a sledge, drawn by three dogs, cannot, at the com-

mencement of a journey, be estimated at less than three hundred pounds,

\yhich, however, suffers a daily diminution from the consumption of pro.

visions. The sledge itself weighs aboui thirty pounds. When the snow

is hard frozen, or the track well trodden, the rate of travelling is about

fifteen miles a day. If the snow is loone, the speed is necessarily much

less, and the fatigue greater.

"At eight in the morning of the Idth Jan. 1820, we took leave of our

hospitable friend. Governor Williams, whose kindness and attention I

s! all ever remember with gratitude. Dr. Richardson, Mr. Hood, and

Mr. Connelly (the resident partner of the N. W. Company), accompanied

us along the Saskatchawan until the snow became too deep for their

walking without snow-shoes. We then parted frcm our associates, with

sincere regret at the prospect of a long separation. Being accompanied

by Mr. Mackenzie, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who was going to

Isle ^ la Crosse, with four sledges under his charge, we formed quite a

procession, keeping in an Indian file, in the track of the man who preceded

the foremost dogs ; but, as the snow was deep, we proceeded slowly on

the surface of the river. At the place of our encampment we could

scarcely find sufficient pine branches to floor 'the hut,' as the Orkneymen

term the spot where travellers rest. Its preparation, however, consist*

only in clearing away the snow to the ground, and covering that space

with pine branches, over which the party spread their blankets and coats,

and sleep in warmth and comfort, by keeping a good fire at their feet,

without any other canopy than the heaven, even though the thermometer

should be far below zero.

" The arrival at the place of encampment gives immediate occupation

to every one of the party ; and it is not until the sleeping place has been

arranged, and a sufficiency of wood collected as fuel for the night, that

the fire is allowed to be kindled. The dogs alone remain inactive during

this busy scene, i)eing kept hdrncsaod to their burdens until the men have

leisure to unstow the sledges, and hang upon the trees every species of

• The cariole is merely a covering of leather for the lower part of the

body, affixed to the common sledge, and painted and urnumcnted accord*

lug to the taste of the proprietor.
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provision out of the reach of these rapacious animals. We had ample

cxperleiiro, bcfure inorninjc, of the necessity of tiiis precaution, as they

contrived to steal a considerable part of our stores, almost from underneath

Hepiiurn's litad, notwithstanding thtir liavini( been well fed at supper.

"Jan. 19.—The task of beating the track for the dogs was so very

fatiguing, that each of the men took the lead in turns, for an hour and a

half. The termination of the next day's journey was a great relief to me,

who had been suffering during the greater part of it, in consequence of

my feet having been gulled by the snow-shoes : this, however, is an evil

which few escape on their initiation to winter travelling ; it excites no pity

from their more experienced companions, who travel on as fast as they

can, regardless of the pain of the sufferers.

" On the 26th, after a fatiguing march, we halted at the Upper Nip-

p6ween, a deserted establishment ; and performed the comfortable opera*

tions of shaving and washing, for the first time since our departure from

Cumberland, the weather hitherto having been too severe. We passed

an uncomfortable and sleepless night, and agreed to encamp in future in

the open air, as preferable to the imperfect shelter of a forsaken house

without doors or windows. The wtdves serenaded us through the night

of the 27th with a chorus of tiieir agreeable howling, but none of them

ventured near the encampment. Mr. Back's repose was disturbed by a

more serious evil ; his buffalo robe caught fire, and the shoes on his feet,

being contracted by the heat, gave him such pain, that he jumped up in

tlie cold, and ran into the snow as the only means of obtaining relief.

" On the 28th, we had a strong and piercing wind in our faces, and

much snow-drift. We were compelled to walk as quick as we could, and

to keep constantly rubbing the exposed parts of the skin, to prevent their

being frozen ; but some of the party suffered in spite of every precaution.

The night was miscral)ly cold ; our tea froze in the tii» pots l)eforc we
could drink it, an<l even a n»ixti.''« of spirits and water became thick by

congelation.

"Jan. 31st.—.\8 soon as day-light permitted, the party commenced their

march, in the expectation of reaching Carlton Houic ; but we did not

arrive until noon, although the track was good. Wc were received by

Mr. Prudcns, the gentleman in charge of the post, with that friendly at-

tontion which Governor Williams's circular was calculated to ensure at

every station ; and were soon afterwards regaled with a substantial dish

of buffalo steaks, which would have been thought excellent under any

circumstances, but were particularly relished ity us, though eaten without

cither bread or vegetables. After this repast, we had the comfort of

changing our travelling dresses, which had been worn for fourteen days."

On the 9th Fob., Lieuteiiant Franklin resumed his travels
;

anil on the 23(1, arrived at the HudHon't^ Bay Cumpany'ii

fort, near Isle a la Crosse, where he received much valuable
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information respecting the country to the north of the Great

Slave Lake, and was furnished by Mr. Chirk, the superintcn-

tlant, with a list of stores he supposed the expedition would

require. At the neighbouring post, some letters were found

which Lieutenant Franklin had addressed to the partners of

the N. W. Company, in the Athabasca district, shortly after

his arrival at Cumberland House— a circumstance which

proved the necessity of his proceeding to Fort Chipewyan,

where, on the 26th March, he terminated a journey of 857

statute miles, performed in the depth of winter, with a weight

of between two and three pounds almost constantly attached

to his feet and ancles.

" We had the pleasure," coiitinites Lieutenant Franklin, "of boinjf re-

ceived by Messrs. Keitii and Ulack, the partners of the N. W. Company

in charge of Fort Chipewyan, in the most kind and hospitable manner.

Our first object was to obtain some certain information respectin<( our

future route, and we received from one of their interpreters, named Beau-

iieu, a half>brced, who had been brought up amongst the Dog-ribbed and

Copper Indians, some satisfactory intelligence, which we afterwards found

tolerably correct, respecting the mode of reaching the Copper-mine

River, which he had descended a considerable way ; as well as of the course

uf that river to its mouth. The Copper Indians, however, he said, would

be able to give us more accurate information as to the latter part of its

course, as they occasionally pursue it to the sea. He sketched on the

door a representation of the river, and a line of coast according to his idea

of it. Just as he had finished, an old Chipewyan Indian, named Black

Meat, unexpectedly came in, and instantly recognized the plan. He then

took the charcoal from Beaulieu, and inserted a track along the sea-coast,

which he had followed in returning from a war excursion, made by his

tribe against the Esquimaux. He detailed several particulars of the coast

and the sea, which he rq)rescnted as studded,with well wooded islands, and

free from ice close to the shore, but not to a great distance, in the month

of July. Ho likewise described two other rivers to the eastward of the

Copper-mine, which also fall into the Northern Ocean ; but he represented

them both as being shallow, and too much interrupted by barriers for

being navigated in any other than small Indian canoes.

" Having received this intelligence, I wrote immediately to the gentle-

men in charge of the posts at the Great Slave Lake, to communicate the

object of the expedition, and our proposed route; and to solicit any infor-

mation they possessed, or could collect from the Indians, relative to the

cimntrics we had to pass througli, and the best manner of proceeding. As

the Copper Indians fre(|uent the cstublishment on the north side of the
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Lake, I particiiliirly rt'q'.icstctl them to explain to that trilic the oliject of

our visit, and to cndi-avour to procnre from them some jjuiiles ami hunters

to accompiiny our party."

" On tlie lOlli of May we were gratified I»y the appearance of spring

;

the trees he^jan to put forth their leaves, and the mosquitoes visited the

warns rooms. On the 1 7th and 18th there were frequent slmwers of rahi,

and much thunder and lightning. This weather caused the ieo to waste

so rapidly, that, hy the 24th, it had entirely disappeared from the Lake

Athahasoa. The gentlemen belonging to both the companies quickly

arrived from the posts in this <lepartment, bringing their winter's col-

lection of furs, which are forwarded from these establishments to the

depots."

Lieutenant Franklin now began to make some arrange-

ments respecting the obtaining of men, and the stores he

sliould recjuire for their eqtiipment, as well as for presents for

the Indians ; but he learnt with regret, that in consequence

of the recent lavish expenditure of the Companies* goods, in

support of a determined commercial opposition, their supply

to the expedition would, of necessity, be very limited. The
men, too, were backward in offering their services, espe-

cially those of the Hudson's Bay Company, who demanded

a much higher rate of wages than he considered it would be

proper to grant.

*' June 3.—Mr. Smith, a partner of the N. W. Company, arrived from

the (iSreat Slave Luke, and (says Lieutenant Franklin) was the bearer of

the very gratifying intelligence that Akaitcho, the principal chief of the

Copper Indians, h;id received the comnainication of our arrival with joy,

and given all the information he possessed respecting the route to the sea-

const by the Co]ipcr-mine River ; also that he and a party of his men, at

the instance of Mr. Frederick Wcntzel, a clerk of the N. VV. Company,

whom thoy wished might go along with them, had engaged to ac(*ompany

the expedition as guides and hunters. They were to await our arrival at

Fort Providence, on the north side of the Slave Lake. Their information

coincided with that given hy Deanlicu. They had no doubt of our bcinf^

able to obtain the means of subsistence in travelling to the coast. This

agreeable intelligence had a happy etTect upon the minds of the Canadian

voyagers ; many of their fears being removed : several of them seemed

now disposed to volunteer ; indeed, on the same evening, two men from

the N. W. Company olfcrcd themselves, and were accepted. Mr. Smith

was left in charge of Fort Chipewyan during the summer, and he soon

evinced his desire to further our progress, by directing a canoe to be built
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for our use, which was fiiilslied on the 2d July. Its extreme length was

32 feet G inches, ineludintf the how and stern pieces ; its greatest hreadth

was 4 feet 1(1 inches, Imt it was only 2 feet 9 inches forward, where the

howinan sat, and 2 feet 4 indies hehind, where the steersman was placed ;

and its depth was 1 foot I \i inches ; there were seventy-three hoops of thin

cedar, and a layer of slender laths of the same wood within the frame.

These feehle vessels of bark will carry twenty-five pieces of goods, each

weighing ninety pounds, exclusive of the necessary provision and haggage

for the crew of live or six men, amounting in the whole to about 3,300

pounds weight. This great lading they annually carry between the depots

and the posts in the interior ; and it rarely happens that any accidents oc-

cur, if t\\cy are managed by experienced bowmen and steersmen, on whose

skill the safety of the canoe entirely depends in the rapids and difficult

places. Its weight is estimated at 300 pounds, exclusi/c of the poles

and oars."

At Cumberland House, which is situated four degrees and

three quarters to the southward of Fort Chipewyan, it was

not before the 10th or 12th of April, that the return of the

swans, geese, and ducks, gave certain indications of the

advance of spring. "On the 15th," says Mr. Hood, "fell

the first shower of rain we had seen for six months ; and,

on the 17th, the thermometer rose to 77° in the shade.

The whole face of the country was deluged by the melted

snow. On the 28th, the Saskatchawan swept away the ice

which had adhered to its banks, and the next day a boat

came down from Carlton House with provisions. We re-

ceived such accounts of the state of vegetation at that place,

that Dr. Richardson determined to visit it, in order to collect

botanical specimens, as the period at which the ice was ex-

pected to admit of the continuation of our journey was still

distant. Accordingly he embarked on the 1st of May."

Agreeable to directions left by Lieutenant Franklin, appli-

cations were now made to the chiefs of the Hudson's Bay and

N. W. Companies' posts, for two canoes, with proper crews,

and a supply of stores, for the use of the expedition ; but

they were not able to comply with this rcciuisition till the

arrivcil of their respective returns from Isle k la Crosse and

the Saskatchawan departments. Even then, the most mate-

rial stores they could supply did not amount to more than

4

1
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two barrels of gunpowder, a keg of spirits, and two pieces of

tobacco, with penimican for sixteen days. The crews of the

canoes were not completed before the 11th of June ; and a

heavy storm of wind and rain prevented Dr. Richardson and

Mr. Hood from leaving Cumberland House till the 13th, on

which day they entered the mouth of the Sturgeon river, on

their route to Isle k la Crosse and Fort Chipewyan. Their

arrival at the latter post is thus noticed by Lieutenant

Franklin

:

"July 13th.—This morning Mr. Back and I had the sincere gratifica-

tion of wclcomitifif our lonfj separated friends, who arrived in perfect health,

with two canoes, having made a very expeditions journey from Cumi)er-

land, notwithstanding they were detained near three days in consocjuence

of the melancholy loss of one of their bow-men, hy the upsetting of a canoe

in a strong rapid. The zeal and talent displayed by Dr. Richanison and

Mr. Hi)od, in the discharge of their several duties, since my separation

from then), drew forth my highest approbation. The Canadians whom
they brought were most desirous of continuing with us, and we felt great

pleasure in being able to keep men who were so zealous in the cause, ami

who had given proofs of their activity on their recent passage to this place,

by discharging those men who wore less willing to undertake the journey.

" July 18th —The stores were distributed to the three canoes. Our stock

of provision unfortunately did not amount to more than sullicient for one

day's consumption, exclnsive oftwo barrels of flour, three cases of preserved

meat, some chocolate, arrow-root, and portable soup, which we had brought

from England, and intended to reserve for our journey to the coast next

season. It was gratifying, however, t • perceive that this scarcity of food

did not depress the spirits of our Canadian companions, who cheerfully

loaded their canoes, and embarked in high glee, after receiving the custom-

ary dram."

On the 29th of July, Lieutenant Franklin and his

party reached Fort Providence, in lat. 62" 17' 19" N., long.

1 14" 9' 28" W., which was the last station of the N. W. Com-
pany, and exclusively occupied by them ; the Hudson's Bay
Company having no settlement to the northward of Moose-

Deer-Island, where the expedition had halted for two days,

and obtained a small supply of dried meat.

On the Ist of August, the Indian guides set out for the

mouth of the Yellow Knife River, where they were joined,

on the 3d, l)y Lieutenant Franklin and his companions, all
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in high spirits, being heartily glad that the time had at length

arrived when their course was to be directed towards the

Polar Sea, and through a line of country which had not pre-

viously been visited by any European. The expedition was

then composed of Lieutenant Franklin, Dr. Richardson,

Messrs. Back, Hood, andWent/el, John Hepburn, sixteen Ca-

nadian voyageurs, one Iroquois, and two interpreters,—three

women accompanied their husbands, in a small canoe, for the

purpose of making shoes and clothes for the whole party, at

the winter establishment ; and there were also three children

belonging to two of these women :—total 31 persons, old

and young. "Our provision," says Lieutenant Franklin,

'* was two casks of flour, two hundred dried rein- deer tongues,

some dried moose meat, portable soup, and arrow- root, suf-

ficient in the whole for ten days' consumption, besides two

cases of chocolate, and two canisters of tea." Several of the

Copper-Indians' canoes were managed by women, who proved

to be noisy companions, for they quarrelled frequently, and

the weakest was generally profuse in her lamentations.

So great and so numerous were the difficulties experienced

from the want of provisions, and from the impediments in

the navigation of the numerous rivers and lakes, on account

of the rapids of the one and the shallows of the other, to-

gether with the frequent portages, that their progress was

exceedingly slow and tedious ; and they did not arrive at the

spot where it was found necessaay to hut themselves for the

winter, which was situated in hit. (i4° 28' N., long. 113° C
W., and distant from Fort Chipewyan only 553 miles, before

the 20th of August. With regard to the interruptions from

the portages, they became more frequent, and the dragging

of the boats more fatiguing, in proportion as they advanced

to the northward ; and thus the sufferings of the Canadians

from want of sufficient sustenance were greatly aggra-

vated. It not unfrequently happened, that in one day they

had to land the stores and reload the canoes with them five

or six times. The united length of the portages they crossed

between Fort Providence and the spot chosen for their winter

residence, was 21 ^ statute miles ; and as they had to traverse
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each portage four times, with a load of 180 pounds, and re-

turn three times light, they walked in the whole upwards of

150 miles. We cannot, therefore, be surprised, that these

men, who had been accustomed to live, when at the trading

Companies* forts, entirely on animal food, the daily allow-

ance of which is eight pounds per man, should be disheart-

ened, and exhibit symptoms of insubordination, when they

found themselves reduced to one scanty meal a day. Lieu-

tenant Franklin's narrative informs us, that for some days

they murmured at their meagre diet, strove to get the whole

stock of provision to consume at once, and at length, onthe 1 1th

of August, broke out into open discontent, threatening that

they would not proceed unless more food was given to them.

"This conduct," says he, "was the more unpardoiiiiblc, as they saw

we were rapidly approacliing the fin^s of the hunters, and that provision

might be soon expected. I, therefore, felt the duty incumbent on me to

address them in the strongest manner on the danger of insubordination,

and to assure them of my determination to inflict the heaviest punishment

on any that should persist in their refusal to go on, or in any other way
attempt to retard the expedition. I must admit, however, that the present

hardships of our companions were of a Kind which few could support with-

out murmuring, and no one could witness witliout feeling a sincere pity

for their sufferings. Just as wc had encamped, we were delighted to scvj

four of the hunters arrive, with tlie flesh of two rein-deer. This seasonable

supply instantly revived the spirits of our companions, and they immedi.
ately forgot all their cares. As we did not afterwards experience any

defioiL'ucy of food, during this stage of our journey, they worked extremely

well, and never again reflected upon us as they had done leforc, for

rashly bringing them into an inhosptablc country, where the means of
subsistence could not be procure<l."

On the morning of the 25th August, Lieutenant Franklin

was surprised by some early symptoms of the approach of

winter ; the small pools were frozen over, and a flock of geese

passed to the southward. Up to this period, he had che-

rished the hope of fixing his winter- quarters at the mouth of

the Copper-mine River ; but Akaitcho now declared, that

the very attempt would be rush and dangorous, as the wea-
ther was cold, the leaves were falling, and the winter
would shortly set in ; and thatj as he considered the lives of
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all who went on such a journey would be forfeited, he nei-

ther would go himself, nor permit his people to accom-

pany them. On the morning of the 27th, Lieutenant Frank-

lin held a consultation with his officers, when all agreed

that the descent to the Polar Sea this season could not be

attempted, without hazarding a complete rupture with these

Indians ; and it was resolved that they should content them-

selves with making an excursion to the head of the Copper-

mine river, in Point Lake, about 60 miles to the northward

of their present resting place, merely to satisfy themselves

of its size and position.

" During our little expelition," says Lieutenant Franldin, " Mr.

Wentzel had made ji;reat progress in the erection of our winter-liouae,

(Fort Enterprise,) having nearly roofed it in. The men continued to

work diligently, and by the 30lh of September had almost completed it

for our reception, when a heavy full of rain washed the greater part of the

mud oflF the roof. This rain was remarked by the Indians as unusual,

after what they had deemed so decided a commencement of winter. In

the mean time, we resided in our tents, which proved very cold habitations,

although we maintained a fire in front of them, and also endeavoured to

protect ourselves from the piercing winds by a barricade of pine branches.

On the 6th of October, the house being completed, we removed into it

;

and having filled our capacious clay-built chimney with fagots, we spent

a cheerful evening before the invigorating blaze. It was merely a log-

building, 50 feet long, and 24 wide, divided into a hall, three bed-rooms,

and a kitchen. The walls and roof were plastered with clay, the floor

laid with planks rudely squared with the hatchet, and the windows closed

with parchment of deer skin. The clay, which, from the coldness of the

weather, required to be tempered before the fire with hot water, froze as

it was daubed on, and afterwards cracked in such a manner as to admit

the wind from every (juarter. We took up our abode at first on the floor

»

but our working party, who had shewn such skill as house-carpenters,

soon proved themselves to be, with the same tools, the hatchet and

crooked knife, excellent cabinet-makers, and daily added a table, a chair, or

a bedstead, to the couiforts of our establishment.

"The weather becoming daily colder, all the lakes in the neighbourhood

of the house were completely frozen over by the middle of the month.

The rein-deer now began to quit us for more southerly and better sheltered

pastures. Indeed their residence in our neighbourhood would have been

of little service to us, for our ammunition was almost completely ex-

pended, although we had dealt it of late with a very sparing hand to the

Indians. We had, however, alrea<ly secured in the storehouse the car-
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cases of 180 deer, together with 1000 pounds of suet, and some dried

meat ; and had, moreover, eighty deer stowed up at various distances

from the house. The fishing failed as the weather became more severe,

and was given up on the 5th. It had procnrcd ua about 120(.> white fisli*

from two to three pounds eatli."

But this stock of provision was barely sufficient for tlic

party at Fort Enterprise, including the Indians and their

families, who returned from hunting before the end of the

month, and gave scope to their natural love of ease as long

as there seemed plenty in store.

On the 18th of October, Messrs. Back and Wentzel set

out for Fort Providence, accompanied by two Canadians,

two Indians, and the wives of the latter. Mr. Back had

most handsomely volunteered to go and make the necessary

arrangements for transporting the stores expected from

Cumberland House, and to endeavour to obtain some addi-

tional supplies from the establishment at Slave Lake. If

any accident should have prevented the arrival of the stores,

and the Company's establishments at Moose-deer Island

should be unable to supply the deficiency, he was, if he

found himself equal to the task, to proceed to Chipewyan. •

"Ammunition," says his commander, "was essential to our existence,

and a considerable supply of tobacco was also requisite, not only for the

comfort of the Canadians, who use it largely, and had stipulated for it in

their engagements, but also as a means of preserving the friendship of the

Indians. Blankets, cloth, and iron-work, were scarcely less indispensable

to equip our men for the advance next season. Mr. VVcntzel accompanied

Mr. Back, to assist him in obtaining from the traders, on the score of old

friendship, that which they might be inclined to deny to our necessities.

" Towards the end of October, the men completed their house, and
took up their abode in it. It was 34 feet long and 18 feet wide, divided

into two apartments, and placed at right angles to the oflicers' dwelling ;

as was also the store-house. The weather in December, 1820, was llie

coldest we experienced during our residence in America. The thermo-

meter sunk on one occasion to 57° below zero, and never rose beyojid

fio above it : the mean for the month was —29.7*. The trees froze to

their very centres, and became as hard as stones, and more difficult to cut.

Some of the axes were broken daily, and by the end of the month we bad
but one left that was fit for felling trees. By entrusting it only to one ot

the party, who had been bred a carpenter, and who could use it with

dexterity, it was fortunately preserved until the arrival of our men with

VOL. III. PART I. C
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Others from Fort Providence. A thermometer, hung in our led-room

at the distance of sixteen feet from the fire, but exposed to its direct

radiation, stood even in tlie day-time occasionally at \5° below zero, and

was observed more than once, previous to the kindling of the fire in the

morning, to he as low as —40°.

" As it may be interesting to the reader to know how we passed our

time at this season of the year, I shall mention briefly, that a considerable

portion of it was occupied in writing up our journals. Some newspapers

and magazines, that we had received from England with our letters, were

read again and again, and commented upon, at our meals ; and we often

exercised ourselves with conjecturing the changes that might take place

in the world before we could hear from it again. The probability of our

receiving letters, and the period of their arrival, were calculated to a

nicety. We occasionally paid the wood-cutters a visit, or took a walk for

a mile or two on the (Winter) river.

" In the evenings we joined the men in the hall, and took a part in

their games, which generally continued to a late hour; in short, we never

found the time to hang heavy on our hands ; and the peculiar operations

of each of the officers afforded them more employment than might at first

be supposed. I re-calculated the observations made on our route ; Mr.

Hood protracted the charts, and made drawings of birds, plants, and

fishes, which have been the admiration of every one who has seen them.

Each of the party sedulously and separately recorded their observations

on the aurora ; and Dr. Richardson contrived to obtain from under the

snow, specimens of most of the lichens in the neighbourhood, and to

make himself acquainted with the mineralogy of the surrounding country.

*' The Sabbath was always a day of rest with us : the woodmen were

required to provide for the exigencies of that day on Saturday, and the

party were dressed in their best attire. Divine service was regularly per-

formed, and the (Canadians attended, and behaved with great decorum,

although they were all Roman Catholics, and but little acquainted with

the language in which the prayers were read. I regretted much that we

had not a French prayer-book, but the Lord's prayer and creed were

always read to them in their own language.

"Our diet consisted almost entirely of rein-deer meat, varied twice a

week by fish, and occasionally by a little flour ; but we had no vegetables

of any description. On the Sunday mornings we drank a cup of choco-

late; but our greatest luxury was tea (without sugar), of which we re-

gularly partook twice a-day. With rein-deers' fat, and strips of cotton

shirts, we formed candles ; and Hepburn acquired considerable skill in

the manufacture of soap, from the wood-ashes, fat, and salt. Such are

our simple domestic details."

On the 1st of Jan. 1821, Messrs. Franklin, Back, and

Hood, were promoted : the former to the rank of command-
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nine more men were employed in bringing np supplies from

the southward. On the -7th, Mr. Werit/.cl returned from

the Great Slave Lake, with two Esquimaux interpreters,

who had been sent thither by (Jo\'criior Williams ; but the

17th of March arrived before Mr. Back iigain made his ap-

pearance. His journey on foot, in flic depth of winter, as

far as Fort Chipewyan and back, is amoiij( the many in-

stances of extraordinary exertion and determined persever-

ance which this expedition afforded. He thus concludes his

interesting report, from which, in another part of our work,

we shall, probably, give some other extracts :

—

'• I ha'l the pleasure of meeting my friends all in good health, after an

absence of nearly five months, during which time I had travelled one

thousand one hundrc<l and four miles, on snow-shoes, and had no other

covering at night, in the woods, than a blanket and deer-skin, with the

thermometer frequently at —40°, and once at —57° ; and sometimes

passing two or three days without tasting food."

At Fort Enterprise, the last of the winter's stock of deers'

meat was expended on the 23d of March, and Captain

Franklin was compelled to issue a little pounded meat

which he had reserved for making pemmican for summef
use. To divert the attention of the men from their wants,

he encouraged the practice of sliding, upon sledges, down
the steep bank of the river near their residence. These

vehicles descended the snowy slope with much velocity, and

ran a great distance upon the ice. The officers joined in

the sport, and had numerous overturns : on one occa-

sion, when Captain Franklin had been thrown from his

seat and almost buried in the snow, a fat Indian woman
drove her sledge over him, and sprained his knee severely.

It was not until the 14th of June, that the Indians consi-

dered the ice to have sufficiently broken up in the Copper-
mine river, to admit of its being navigated by canoes. Dr.
Richardson had just before advanced with twenty men, wo-
men, and children, to the borders of Point Lake, where he
found the snow deeper in many parts than it had been at any
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time during the winter, near Fort Enterprise; and he like-

wise reported that the ice on the lake had scarcely begun to

decay. As the time of departure approached, the Indians

began to manifest a decided reluctance to proceed ; and, on

the 22d June, only five of tlicm remained to accompany the

expedition, Avhich was then encamped inlat. 65° 12' 40'' N.,

long. 113° 8' 25" W.
The Copper-mine river, like all those which they had

hitherto navigated, was found to be full of rocks, rapids, and

shoals, and in many places bridged with large masses of ice.

The grassy plains on either side, however, abounded with

game, particularly with those singular little animals known
by the name of the musk-oxen, of which they killed several,

but all of them lean, and the flesh by no means palatable

;

the weight of the largest did not exceed 300 pounds.

On the 7th of July, the expedition reached the most west-

erly part of that river; and on the 11th, Captain Franklin,

with his officers, ascended a range of the Copper Mountains,

varying in height from 1200 to 1500 feet, where they tra-

velled for nine hours »)v^er a considerable space of ground,

but found only a few small pieces of native copper. On tlic

following day, the tents were pitched, under the shelter of a

high hill, in lat. &!" 23' 1 4" N., long. 1 16° 6' 5 1" W. Some
vestiges of an old Esquimaux encampment were observed

near to this spot, and the stumps of the trees bore marks

of the stone hatchets used by that people. It was now
deemed expedient to send forward the two Esquimaux inter-

preters (Augustus and Junius), in order, if possible, to tran-

quillize the minds of their countrymen, with regard to the

object of the expedition ; and a strict watch was ordered to

be kept at night, both by officers and men.

The herds of deer in this part of tlie country, attract

great numbers of wolves, which are so sagacious, as rarely

to be caught in any kind of trap. Inferior in speed to the

deer, those creatures have recourse to a stratagem which sel-

dom fiiils to succeed, in places where extensive plains are

bounded by precipitous cliffs.

*• Whilst the doer nrc f|iiirtly jjrazlnj,', tlic Wdlvos nssomhlc in great
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numbers, and, forming a crescent, creep slowly towards tlie herti, go as

not to alarm tlicin much at first; but when they perceive liiut lliey have

fairly heuuncd iu the unsuspectiiii>- creatures, and cut oft' their retreat

across the plain, they move more(iuickIy, and with hideous yells terrify their

prey, and urge them to flight by the only open way, which is tliat towards

the precipice ; appearing to know, that when the herd is once at full

speed, it is easily driven over the clitF, tiic rearmost urging on those that

are before. The wolves then dcscentl at iheir leisure, anil least on the

mangled carcases."

This stratagem was attempted on Dr. Richardson, near

the above encampment.

" Having the first watch, he hud gone to the summit of the hill, and

remained there coiitemplatin>( the river that washed the precipice under

his feet, long after dusk hud hid diftant objects from his view. His

thoughts were, perhaps, far dist.mt froiu the surrounding olijecl?-, when

he was roused by an indistinct nnisc behind him, and on lt>okin^ round

perceived that nine white wolves had ranged themselves in f>rm of a cres-

cent, and were advancing, apparently with the intention of driving him

into the river. On his rising up they bulled, and when he advanced they

made way for his passage down to the tents. He had a gun in his hand,

but fcrebore to fire, lest there should be Esquimaux in the neighbour-

hood. During the middle watch, the wolves appeared repeatedly on

the summit of the hill, and at one time they succeeded in driving a deer

over."

The first view of the Polar Sea was obtained by Dr. Rich-

ardson, from the top of a lofty hill, which he ascended after

supper, on the 14th of .lidy. Next day, the expedition ar-

rived at the " Bloody Fall " of Hearne, situated in lat.

67" 42^ 35" N., long. 115«' 49' 33" W. The appearance of

many different bands of Esquima'^x, in the neighbourhood

of this place, terrified the Indians to such a degree, thtit they

determined not to proceed any farther, lest they shoidd be

si'rrovuuled and their retreat cut off. Captain Frjiiiklin en-

deavoured, by tlie offer of any remuneration they M'ould

choose, to prevail upon one or two of them to go on, but in

vain ; and he had much difficulty even in obtaining their

promise to wtiit at the Copper Mounttiins for Mr. \\'entzel,

and four men whom he intended to discharge on his jirrival at

I he ocean, then only nine miles dibtunt. The fears which the

I
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two Canadian interpreters now entertained respecting the

voyage were also so great, that they requested to be dis-

charged, urging that their services could no longer be requi-

site, as the Indians \vere going away ; but these were the

only two men of the party on whose skill in hunting Captain

Franklin could rely, and he therefore peremptorily refused

to part with them.

" Our Canadian voyagers," says he, " were amused with their first

view of the sea, ami particularly with the siglit of the seals that were

swimming about near the entrance of the river; hut these sensations

gave place to despondency i)efore the evening had elapsed. Tliey were

terrified at the idea of a voyage through an icy sea in hark canoes. They

speculated on the length of it,— the roughness of the water,—the uncer-

tainty of procuring provisions,—the exposure to cold where we could ex-

pect no fuel,—and the prospect of having to traverse the barren grounds,

to get to some estal)lishment. The two interpreters (St. Germain and

Adam) expressed their apprehensions with the least disguise, and again

urgently applied to be discharged. Judging that the constant occupation

of their time, as soon as we were enabled to commence the voyage, would

prevent them from conjuring up so many causes of fear, and that famili-

arity with the scenes on the coast would, in u short lime, enal)lc them to

give scope to their natural cheerfulness, the officers endeavoured to ridi-

cule their fears, and happily succeeded for the present. Tiie manner in

which our faithful Hepburn viewed the element that he had been so long

accustomed to, contributed not a little to make then) ashamed of their

fears.

"The despatdies being finished, were delivered this evening to Mr.

Wentzel, who parted from us at 8 p. m., with the Canadians whom I had

discharged for the purpose of reducing our expenditure of provisions as

much a.s possible. The remainder of the party, includin<> otticers, amounted

to twenty persons. The situation of our encampment was ascertained to

be, in lat. 6/° 47' 50" N., and long. 1 15" 3G' 49" W.; the variation of the

compass 46" 25' 62 " E., and the dip of the needle 88" 6' /"•

"It will be perceived, that the position of the mouth of the river, given

by our observations, differs widely from that assigned by Mr. Hearnc;

hut the accuracy of his dosiription, conjoined with Indian information,

assured us that we were at the very part he visited. I have, therefore,

named the most conspicuous promontory we then saw ' Cape Ilearne', as

a just tribute to the memory of that persevering traveller."

A strong N. E. gale and a dense fog detained Captain

Franklin at this resting place until noon on the 21st of July,

when he embarked his party in two canoes, and commenced

#
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the navigation of the Arctic Ocean ; with a voyat^e before

him of not less than 12()0 geographical miles, Fort Churchill,

on the western shore of Hudson's Bay, being the nearest spot

at which he could hope to meet with a civilized human being.

He had, it is true, some faint hope of meeting with Esquimaux

along the coast, with whom he might, if necessary, pass the

winter ; but not one was to be seen, though the vestiges of

their habitations were occasionally visible. The following

M-ill suffice to shew the desperate nature of this undertaking:

"July 26.—We Imd constant rain with thunder during the night. Tiie

nets furnished only three salmon-trout. Eniliarkiiig at six A. m., we

paddled against a cold breeze, until tlie spreading of a thick fog caused us

to land. At noon, the wind coming from a fiivorable quarter tempted us

to proceed, although tiie fog was unabated. We kept as close as we could

to the main shore, but having to cross some bays, it became a matter of

doubt whether we had not left the main, and were running along an island.

Just as we were endeavouring to double a bold cape, the fog partially

cleared away, and allowed us an imperfect view of a chain of inlands on the

outside, and of much lieavy ice which was pressing down upon us. The

shore near us was so steep and rugged, that no landing of the cargoes

could be effected, and we were preserved only by some men jumping on the

rocks, and thrusting the ice off with poles. There was no alternative but

to continue along this dreary shore, seeking a channel between the different

masses of ice which had accumulated at the various points. In this

operation both the canoes were in immincntdangcr of being crushed by the

ice, which was now tossed about by the waves that the gale had excited.

We effected a passage, however, and keeping close to the shore, landed at

the entrance of Detention IIari)our, at nine i*. m., having come 28 miles.

I have named this ciipe after Mr. Barrow, of the Admiralty.

" We had much wind and ruin during the night ; and by the morning of

the 26th a great deal of ice had drifted into the inlet. Wc embarked al

four, and attempted to fonc a passage, when the first canoe got enclosed,

and remained for some time in a very perilous situation, the pieces of ice,

crowded together by the action of the current and wind, pressing strongly

against its feeble siiles. On the morning of the 27tli, the ice remaining
stationary at the entrance, wc went to the bottom of the harbour, and
carried the canoes and cargoes about a mile and a half across the point of
land that forms the ea^t side of it; but the ice was not more favorable

there for our advancement than at the place we had left. On the morning
of the 2I^tli, the ice appearing less compact, we eml)urked to change our
our situation, having consumed all the fuel within our reach. The wind
came off' the land just as the canoes had si.irtcd, and we determined on
attetnpting to force a passage along the shore ; in which wc fortunately
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succeeded, after seven honra' labour, and much hazard to our frail vessels.

They fortunately received no material injury, though they were split in two

places. Our observations place the entrance of Detention Harbour in lat.

67o 53' 45", long. 1 10° 41' 20'. Dr. Richardson discovered near the beach

a small vein of galena, traversing gneiss rocks, and the people collected a

quantity of it, in the liojie of adding to our stock of halls ; but their

endeavours to smelt it, were, as may be supposed, ineffectual.

" Embarking at four on the morning of the 12th, we proceeded against

a fresh N. E. wind, which raised the waves to a height that quite terrified

our people, accustomed only to the navigation of rivers and lakes. We
were obliged, however, to persevere in our advance, feeling as wc did, that

the short season for our operations was hastening away.

"Aug. 13.—We paddled close to the shore for some miles, and then ran

before the breeze with reefed sails, scarcely two feet in depth. Both of the

canoes shipped much water, and one of them struck twice on sunken

rocks.

"Aug. 15.—In the evening we were exposed to much inconvenience

and danger from a heavy rolling sea, the canoes receiving many severe

blows, and shipping a good deal of water, which induced us to encamp, at

five p. M. Shortly after the tents were pitched, Mr. Back reported that

both canoes had sustained material injury during this day's voyage. I

found on examination, that fifteen timbers of the first canoe were broken*

some of them in two places ; and that the second was so loose in the

frame, that its timbers could not be bound in the usual secure manner, and

consequently there was danger of its bark separating from the gunwales if

exposed to a heavy sea. Distressing as were these circumstances, they

gave me less pain than the discovery that our people, who had hitherto

displayed a courage beyond our expectation, now felt serious apprehen-

sions for their safety, which so possessed their minds, that they were not

restrained, even by the presence of their officers, from expressing them.

Their fears, we imagined, had been principally excited by the (Canadian)

interpreters, who from the outset had foreboded every calamity ; and we
strongly suspected that their recent want of success in theii hunting

excursions, had proceeded from an intentional relaxation in their efforts to

kill deer, in order that the want of provision might compel us to put a

period to our voyage. I must now mention, that many concurrent cir-

cumstances had caused me, during the few last days, to meditate on the

approach of this painful necessity. The strong breezes we had encountered

led me to fear that the season was breaking up, and severe weather

would soon ensue, which we could not sustain in a country destitute

of fuel. Our stock of provision was now reduced to a quantity of pem-

mican only sufficient fur three days' consumption, and the prospect of

increasing it was not encouraging. It was evident that the time spent in

exploring the Arctic and Melville Sounds, and Bathurst's Inlet, had

precluded the hope of reaching Repulse Bay, which at the outset of the
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voyage we had fondly cherished ; and it was equally obvious, that as our

distance from any of the tradin* establishments would increase as we

proceeded, the haiardous traverse across the barren grounds, which we

should have to make, if comi)elled to abandon the canoes upon any part of

the coast, would become greater.

"I this evening communicated to the officers my sentiments on these

points, as well as respecting our return, and was happy to find that their

opinions coincided with my own. We were all convinced of the necessity

of putting a speedy termination to our advance, and I announced my deter-

mination of returning at the end of four days, unless we should previously

meet the Esquimaux, and be enabled to make some arrangement for

passing the winter with tiiera. This communication was joyfully received

by the men.

"Aug. 16th.—We rounded a cape-, which now bears the name of my
lamented friend Captain Flinders, and had the pleasure to find the coast

trending N. N. E., with the sea in the oiling unusually clear of islands ; a

circumstance which afT'orded matter of wonder to our Canadians, who had

not previously had an uninterrupted view of the ocean. Our course was

continued along the coast until eight p. m., when a change of wind, and a

threatening thunder squall, induced us to encamp. The Canadians had now

an opportunity of witnessing the eft'ect of a storm upon the sea ; and the

sight increased their desire of quitting it. The following observations were

obtained,—lat. 68» IS' 50" N. ; long. 1 10° 5' 15" W., (but lOD- 25' was used

in the construction of the chart, as the chronometers were afterwards found

to have altered their rates); variation 44° 15" 46" E. j and dip of the

needle 89° 31' 12".

"Aug. 18th.—The stormy weather and sea continuing, there was no

prospect of our being able to embark. Dr. Richardson, Mr. Back, and I,

therefore, set out on foot to discover whether the land within a day's march

inclined more to the east. We went from ten to twelve miles along the

coast, which continued flat, and kept the same direction as the encampment.

The most distant land we saw had the same bearing, N. N. E., and appeared

like two islands, which we estimated to be six or seven miles off: the

shore on their inside seemingly trended more to the east, so that it is

probable Point Turnagain, for so this spot was named, forms the pitch of

a low flat cape.

" Though it will appear from the chart, that the position of Point Turn-
again is only six degrees and a half to the east of the mouth of the Cop-
per-mine River, we sailed, in tracing this deeply indented coast, 555 geo-

graphical miles, which is little less than the distance between that river

and Repulse Day; supposing the latter to be in the longitude assigned

to it by Middleton.

"When the many perplexing incidents which occurred during the sur-

vey of the coast are considered, in connection with the shortness of the

period during which operations of (he kind can be carried on, and the
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distance we had to travel before we tould gain a place of shelter for the

winter, I trust it will be judjjed that we prosecuted the enterprise as far us

was prudent, and abandoned it only under a well-founded conviction that

a further advance would endanger the lives of the whole party, and pre-

vent the knowledsje of wliat had been done from reaching England. Tiie

active assistance I received from the officers, in contending with the fears

of the men, demands my warmest gratitude. Our researches, as far as

they have gone, seem to favor the opinion of those who contend for the

practicability of a North-West Passage. Tiie general line of coast proba-

bly runs east and west, nearly in the latitude assigned to Mackenzie's

River, the Sound into which Kotze'^" . entered, and Repulse Bay ; and

very little doubt can, in my opinion, be entertained of the existence of a

continued sea, in or about that line of direction. Tlie portion of the sea

over which we passed is navigable for vessels of any size ; the ice we met,

particularly after quitting Detention Harbour, would not have arrested a

strong boat. The chain of islands," fringing the whole line of coast be-

tween the mouth of the Copper-mine river and Point Turnagain, and now

named the Duke of York's Archipelago, " affords shelter from all heavy

seas ; and there are good harbours at convenient distances."

Captain Franklin's original intention, in the event of his

being compelled to relinquish the survey of the coast, was

to return bv the Copper-mine river, and to travel to Great

Slave Lake through the line of woods extending thither by

the Great Bear and Marten Lakes ; but his scanty stock

of provisions, and the length of the voyage back from his

present encampment, near Cape Flinders, obliged him to

make for a nearer place. His voyage on the Arctic Sea,

during which he had gone over 650 geographical miles, ter-

minated on the 25th of August, at the mouth of a river named
after Lieutenant Hood, the first rapid of which is situated

in lat. 67" 19' 23" N., long. 109" 44' 30" W. Here he left

an assortment of iron materials, beads, &c. in a conspicuous

situation, for the Esquimaux ; and planted the union-jack

on a sandy eminence, where it might be seen by any ships

passing in the offing. He also deposited in a tin box, for

the information of Captain Parry, who was then employed in

exploring the Arctic Sea from the eastward, a letter con-

taining an outline of his proceedings, the latitudes and

longitudes of the principal places he had visited, and tlie

course he intended to pursue towards Slave Lake.
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The discoveries made by this canoe expedition, will be

best understood by an inspection of the well executed chart

attached to Captain Franklin's published narrative. We
shall merely observe, that Point Turnagain was the only part

of the coast seen by liim that extended as high as the latitude

of 685" ; and that the shores between Cape Barrow and Cape

Flinders, may be comprehended in one great gulf, running

to the southward as low down as 66^°, or the Arctic circle
;

every where studded with islands, and indented with deep

sounds, extensive bays, and convenient harbours. This he

has distinguished by the appellation of " George IV's Corona-

tion Gulf."

After proceeding only thirteen miles from the first rapid

of Hood's River, the expedition arrived at a magnificent cas-

cade about 250 feet in height, beyond which the river ap-

peared so rapid and shallow, that it seemed useless to attempt

advancing any farther in such large canoes. Captain Frank-

lin therefore determined on taking them to pieces, and con-

structing out of their materials two smaller ones, of sufficient

size to contain three persons, for the purpose of crossing

any lakes or rivers that might bo found to obstruct his pro-

gress, in as direct a line as possible, to the part of Point

Lake opposite his spring encampment, which was then dis-

tant 149 miles. Every part of the luggage that could pos-

sibly be dispensed with, was left near the cascade ; the officers

carried sucli a portion of the stores as their strength would
permit, and the weight of each man's load was thus reduced

to about ninety pounds. The canoes were finished by the

31st of August, and the march through this barren and

hitherto unknown country, commenced at an early hour on
the following day, the party advancing at the rate of about

a mile an hour, including rests. In the evening a lean cow
was secured, out of a large drove of musk oxen ; but the

men were too much laden to carry more than a small portion

of its flesh.

The evening of the 4th of September was warm, but dark
clouds overspread the sky. Heavy rain commenced at mid-
night, and continued without intermission for five hours.
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when it was succeeded by snow, on the wind changing to

N. W., which soon increased to a violent gale.

'* As wc had nothing to eat," says Captain Franltlin, " and were desti-

tute of the means of making a fire, we remained in our beds all the day

;

but our blankets were insufficient to prevent us from feeling the severity

of the frost, and suffering inconvenience from the drifting of the snow into

our tents. There was no abatement of the storm next day ; our tents

were completely frozen, and the snow had drifted around them to the depth

of three feet ; even in the inside there was a covering of several inches on

our blankets. The morning of the 7th cleared up a little, but the wind

was still strong, and the weather extremely cold. From the unusual con-

tinuance of the storm, we feared the winter had set in with all its rigour,

and that by longer delay we should only be exposed to an accumulation

of difficulties i we therefore prepared for our journey, although we were in

a very unfit condition for starting, being weak from fasting, and our gar-

ments stiffened by the frost. We had no means of making a fire to thaw

them ; the moss, at all times difficult to kindle, being now covered with ice

and snow. A considerable time was consumed in packing up the frozen

tents and bed-clothes, the wind blowing so strong that no one could keep

his hands long out of his mittens.

*' Just as we were about to commence our march I was seized with

a fainting fit, in consequence of exhaustion and sudden exposure to the

wind ; but after eating a morsel of portable soup, I recovered so far as to

be able to move on. The ground was covered a foot deep with snow, and

the awamps over which we had to pass were entirely frozen; but the ice

not being sufficiently strong to bear us, we frequently plunged knee-deep

in water. Those who carried the canoes were repeatedly blown down by

the violence of the wind, and they often fell, from making an insecure

step on a slippery stone ; on one of these occasions, the largest canoe was

so much broken as to be rendered utterly unserviceable. This we felt

was a serious disaster, as the remaining canoe having through mistake been

made too small> it was doubtful whether it would be sufficient to carry us

across the river. I may here remark, that our people had murmured a

good deal at having to carry two canoes, though they were informed of the

necessity of taking both, in case it should be deemed advisable to divide the

party, in order to give the whole a better chance of procuring subsistence,

and also for the purpose of sending forward some of the best walkers to

search for Indians, -and to get them to meet us with supplies of provisions.

The power of doing this was now at an end. As the accident could not be

remedied, we turned it to the best account, by making a fire of the bark

and timber of the broken vessel, and cooked the remainder of our portable

soup and arrow-root. This was a scanty meal after three days' fasting,

but it served to allay the pangs of hunger, and enabled us to proceed at a

quicker pace than before."

#
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On the morning of the 8th, our travellers were obliged to

ford a rapid stream, in consequence of which their clothes

soon became stiff with the frost, and they walked with much

pain the remainder of the day : the thermometer at night

was no higher than 17°. On the 9th, they arrived at the

Congecatha-wha-chnga of Hearne, when the canoe being put

into the water was found extremely ticklish ; it Mas, how-

ever, managed with much dexterity by three of the Cana-

dians, who ferried over one passenger at a time, causing him

to lie flat in its bottom. On the following day, a herd of

musk-oxen was seen, and approached with the greatest cau-

tion, no less than two hours being consumed before the best

hunters got within gun-shot. At length they opened their

fire, and the rest of the party had the satisfaction of seeing

one of the largest cows fall. " To skin and cut up the ani-

mal was the work of but a few minutes. The contents of its

stomach were devoured upon the spot, and the raw intestines,

which were next attacked, were pronounced by the most de-

licate of the party, to be excellent. A few willows, whose

tops were seen peeping through the snow in the bottom of

the valley, were quickly grubbed, the tents pitched, and

supper cooked, and devoured with avidity." On the 12th,

the snow was two feet deep, and " the whole of the men
complained more of faintness and weakness than they had

ever done before; their strength" says Captain Franklin,

** seemed to have been impaired by the recent supply of animal

food. Our supper consumed the last of our meat."

Their only resource now was lichens of the genus gyro-

phora, which the Canadians term tripe de roche ; but this

unpalatable weed soon became quite nauseous to the whole
party, and in several persons it produced severe bowel com-
plaints : Mr. Hood, in particular, suffered greatly from this

cause.

On the 13th, the expedition reached the borders of Rum
Lake, connected with which was a river, about 300 yards

wide, flowing with great velocity through a broken rocky
channel. Here a serious and nearly fatal accident occurred,

which is thus related by Captain Franklin :
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" Havins^ searched for a part whore the current was most smooth, the

canoe was placed iu tlje waier at the head of a rapid, and St. Germain,

Solomon Bidanijer, and I, emharked in order to cross. We went from the

sliore very well, hut in mid-chaiincl the canoe Iiecanie dillicnlt to niana<(e

under our hurden, as the hrecze was fresh. The cnrrent drove us to the

edge of the rapi'l, when Behinjfer unluckily applied his paddle to avert the

apparent danijcr of Iteing forced down it, and lost his Italaiice. The canoe

was overset in consequence, in the middle of the rapid. We fortunately

kept hold of it, until we touched a rock where the water did not reach

higher than our waists ; here we kept our fooling, notwithstanding the

strength of the current, until the water was emptied out of the canoe.

Belanger then held it steady whilst St. Germain placed me in it, and after-

wards embarked himself in a very <lexterous manner. It was impossihle,

however, to embark Belanger, as the canoe would have been hurried down

the rapid, the moment he raised his foot from the rock. We were, therefore,

compelled to leave him in his perilous situation ; but had not gone twenty

yards before the canoe, striking on another sunken rock, went down.

The place being shallow, we were again enabled to empty it, and the third

attempt brought us to the shore. In the mean time Belanger was suffering

extremely, immersed to his middle in the centre of a rapid, the tempera-

ture of which was very little above the freezing point, and the upper part

of his body covered with wet clolhes, exposed, in a temperature not much

above zero, to a strong breeze. He called piteously for relief, and St.

Germain on his return endeavoured to embark him, but in vain. The canoe

was hurried down the rapid, and when he landed he was rendered by the

cold incapable of further exertion. At length, when Belanger's strength

seemed almost exhausted, the canoe reached him with a small cord, and he

was dragged perfectly senseless through the rapid. Jt is impossible to

describe my sensations as I witnessed the various unsi ( jea«ful attempts to

relieve Belanger. The distance prevented my seeing distinctly what was

going on, and I continued pacing up and down, regardless of the coldness of

my drenched and stiffening garments. The canoe, in every attempt to reach

him, was hurried amongst the rocky islets, with a rapidity that seemed lo

threaten certain destruction; once, indeed, I fancied that I saw it over-

whelmed in the waves. Such an event would have been fatal to the whole

party. Separated as I was from my companions, without gun, ammunition,

hatchet, or the means of making a fire, my doom would have been speedily

sealed. My companions too, driven to the necessity of coasting the lake,

must have sunk under the fatigue of rounding its innumerable arms and

bays, which, as we have since learned from the Indians, are very extensive.

By the goodness of Providence, however, we were spared at that time, and

some of us have been permitted to offer up our thanksgivings, in a civilized

land, for the signal deliverances we then and afterwards experienced."

On the 18th, no tripe de roche was seen, but in clearing
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the snow, to pitch the tents for the night, some Iceland i ')s«

was found, and boiled for supper. This weed, howcM'r. not

having been soaked, proved so bitter, that few of the party

could eat it. On the 21st, just before noon, the sun beamed

through the haze for the first time for six days, and an

observation was obtained in lat. 65" 7' 6'' N. By this the

officers discovered that they had kept to the eastward of the

proper course, which may be attributed partly to the diffi-

culty of preserving a straight line through an unknown

country, unassisted by celestial observations, and in such

thick weather that their view was often limited to a few

hundred yards ; but chiefly, to their total ignorance of the

amount of the variation of the compass. On the 23d, the

canoe, which had already been much injured by repeated falls,

was wilfully broken, and no arguments were sufficient to

prevail on the Canadians to carry it any farther ; the officers

being of a less robust habit, and less accustomed to priva-

tions, their strength was inadequate to the task. They had

now been a whole day upon, the borders of an extensive lake,

and the appearance of some dwarf pines and willows, larger

than usual, induced them to suppose that the Copper-mine

-

river was near. On the following day, they were drenched with

rain, and reduced to the necessity of eating their old shoes ;

but the next morning they succeeded in killing five small deer,

which unexpected supply reanimated the drooping spirits of

the men, and filled every heart with gratitude. Never was
the bounty of Providence more seasonably manifested.

"The voyagers," says Captain Franklin, " instantly petitioned for a day's

rest, which we were most reluctant to grant, being aware of the importance

of every moment at this critical period of our journey. But tliey so

earnestly and strongly pleaded their recent sufferings, and their conviction

that the quiet enjoyment of two substantial meals, after eight days' famine,

would enable them to proceed next day more vigorously, that we could
not resist their entreaties. We all suffered much inconvenience from
eating animal food after our long abstinence, but particularly those men
who indulged themselves beyond moderation. The Canadians, with their

usual thoughtlessness, had consumed above a third of their portions that

evening."

On the 26th, the expedition reached the Copper-mine
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River, and encamped at the east end of Point Lake, about

forty miles distant from Fort Enterprise. Here Captain

Franklin commences one of the most dreadful tales of human
misery on record.

"The men did not believe that this was the Coppcr-niinc river, and so

little confidence had they in our reckoning, and so much had they hc-

wihlered themselves on the march, that some of them asserted it was

Hood's River, and others that it was the Bethe-tessey, which rises from a

lake to the northward of Rum Lake, and holds a course to the sea

parallel with that of the Copper-mine. In short, their despondency had

returned, and they all despaired of seeing Fort Enterprise again. However,

the steady assurances of the oflicers made some impression upon them,

and they then deplored their folly and impatience in breaking the canoe.

St. Germain being called upon to endeavour to construct a frame with

willows, stated <that he was unable to make one aufSciently large. It

became necessary, therefore, to search for pines of sufficient size to form

a raft; and being aware that such trees grow oo the borders of Point Lake,

we considered it best to trace its shores in search of them.

" As there was little danger of losing the paths of our hunters, I deter-

mined on sending Mr. Back forward, with the interpreters, to hunt. J had

in view in this arrangement, the further object of enabling Mr. Back to

get across the lake with two of these men, to convey the earliest possible

account of our situation to the Indians. Accordingly, I instructed him to

halt at the first pines he should come to, and then prepare a raft ; if his

hunters had killed animals, so that the party could be supported whilst we

were making our raft, he was to cross immediately with St. Germain and

Beauparlant, and send the Indians to us as quickly as possible with

supplies of meat.

" Mr. Back and his companions set out at six in the morning, and we

started at seven. As there were no means of distinguishing the footsteps

of stragglers, I gave strict orders for all the party to keep together; our

people, however, had become careless and disobedient, and had ceased to

dread punishment, or hope for reward. Much lime was lost in halting and

firing guns to collect them, but the labour of walking was so much
lightened by the disappearance of the snow, that we advanced seven or

eight miles along the lake before noon, exclusive of the loss of distance in

rounding its numerous hays. At length, we came to an am), running away

to the N. E., and apparently connected with the lake which we had coasted

on the 22d, 23d, and 24th.

" The idea of again rounding such an extensive piece of water, and of

travelling over so barren a country, was dreadful ; and we feared that other

arms, equally large, might obstruct our path, and that the strength of the

party would entirely fail, long before we could reach the only part where
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we were certain of finding wood, distant in a direct line 25 miles. While

we halted to consi^ier of this subject, and to collect the party, the carcase

of a deer was discftvered. It was putrid, but little leas acceptable to us on

that account ; and a fire being kindled, a large portion was devoured on the

spot. The men, cheered by this unlooked-for supply, became sanguine in

the hope of hein- alile to cross the stream on a raft of willows, although

they had before declared such a project impracticable, and they unanimously

entreated us to return back to the first rapid—a request which accorded with

our own opinion, md was therefore acceded to. We supped on the remains

of the putrid deci , and the men added its intestines to their meal.

"Sept. 28th.—The men commenced cutting willows for the construc-

tion of the raft ; and, as an excitement to exertion, I promised a reward of

.300 livres to the first person who should convey a line across the river, by

which it could be managed in t/ansporting the party.

" Sept. 29th.—Temperature of the rapid 38«>. The raft was finished by

seven; but as the willows were green, it proved to be very little buoyant,

and was unable to support more than one man at a time. Several at-

tempts were made by Belanger and Benoit, the strongest men of the party,

to convey ?t across the stream, but they failed for want of oars. The tent

poles tied together proved too short to reach the bottom, at a short dis-

tance from the shore ; and a paddle which had been carried from the sea-

coast by Dr. Richardson, did not possess sufficient power to move the raft

in opposition to a strong breeze, which blew from the other side. All the

men suffered extremely from the coldness of the water, in which they

were necessarily immersed up to the waist, in their endeavours to aid

Belanger and Beuoit ; and having witnessed repeated failures, they began

to consider the scheme as hopeless.

" At this time. Dr. Richardson, prompted by a desire of

relieving his suffering companions, proposed to swim across

the river with a line, and to haul the raft over. He launched

into the stream with the line round his middle ; but when he

had got a short distance from the bank, his arms were be-

numbed with cold, and he lost the power of moving them :

still he persevered, and, turning on his back, had nearly

gained the opposite bank, when his legs also became power-
less, and to our infinite alarm we beheld him sink. We in-

stantly hauled upon the line, and he came again on the sur-

face, and was gradually drawn ashore in an almost lifeless

state. Being rolled up in blankets, he was placed before a
good fire of willows, and fortunately was just able to give
some slight directions respecting the manner of treating him.
He recovered strength gradually, and through the blessing
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of God, was enabled in the course of a few hours to converse,

and by the evening was sufficiently recovered to remove into

the tent. We then regretted to learn, that the skin of his

whole left side "was deprived of feeling, in consequence of

exposure to too great heat. He did not perfectly recover

the sensation of that side until the following summer. I

cannot describe what every one felt at beholding the skeleton

which the Doctor's debilitated frame exhibited. When he

stripped, the Canadians simultaneously exclaimed, * Ah ! que

nous sommes maigres !' I have omitted to mention, that

when he was about to step into the water, he put his foot on

a dagger, which cut him to the bone ; but this misfortune

could not stop him from attempting the execution of his

generous undertaking.

"On the Istof October, we were rejoiced to see Mr. Back and his

party. Tliey had traced the lake aliout fifteen miles farther than we did,

and found it unconnected with the one we foil in witli on tlie 22d of Sep-

tember. St. Germain now proposed to make a canoe of the frajfrncnts of

painted canvass in wiiidi we wrapped our hcddinp. In the afternoon, we
liad a lieavy fall of snow, which continued all nijjht. A man, who had

been nuntinf]^, brought in the antlers and back bone of a doer. The wolves

and birds of prey had picked them dean, but there still remained a quan-

tity of the spinal manow, wliich they had not been al)le to extract. This,

although putrid, was esteemed a valuable prize ; and the spine being di-

vided into portions, was distributed equally. After eating the marrow,

which was so acrid as to excoriate the lips, we rendered the bones friable

by burning, and ate them also.

" On the following morning the ground was covered with snow to the

depth of a foot and a half, and the weather was very stormy. It continued

80 all the day and night, and during the forenoon of the 3d. Having

persuaded the people to gather some tripe de roche, I partook of a meal

with them, and afterwards set out with the intention of going to St. Oer-

main to hasten his operation!* ; but, though he was only three-quarters of

a mile distant, I spent three hours in a vain attempt to reach him, my
strength being unequal to the labour of wading through the snow ; and

I returned quite exhausted, and much shaken by the numerous falls I had

got. Aly associates were alt in the same debilitated state, and poor Hood
was reduced to a perfect shadow. Back was so feeble as to require the

support of a stick in walking, and Dr. Richardson had lameness super-

added to weakness. The voyagers were somewhat stronger than ourselves,

but mor" indisposed to exertion, on account of their despondency. The
sensation of hunger was no longer felt by any of in«, yet we were scarcely

<'blc to converse upon any other subject than the pleasures of eating.
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"Oct. 4.—The canoe being finished, St. Germain embarked, and amidst

our prayers for his success, succeeded in reaching the opposite shore.

The canoe was then drawn back again, and another person transported,

and in this manner we were all conveyed over without any serious accident.

By these frequent traverses the canoe was materially injured ; and latterly

it filled each time with water before reaching the shore, so that all our

garments and bedding were wet, and there was not a sufficiency of willows

upon the southern side of the river to dry them."

That no time might be lost in procuring relief. Captain

Franklin immediately despatched Mr. Back, with three men
to search for the Copper-Indians, directing him to go to Fort

Enterprise, where it was expected they would be, or where,

at least, a note from Mr. Wentzel would be found to direct

him in his search for them. Junius, the Esquimaux, had

previously strayed in search of the remains of animals, and

never rejoined the expedition. The remainder ot the officers

and men went supperlessto bed.

" Showers of snow fell frequently duiing the night. We were all on

foot by day-break, but from the frozen state of our tents and bed.clothcs,

it was long before the bundles could be made, so that it was eight o'clock

before we started. I kept with the foremost men, to cause them to halt

occasionally until the stragglers came up. All of us were much fatigued,

particularly INIathew Credit ; the tripe de roche disagreed with this man
and with Rcf,n8te Vaillant, in consequence of which, they were the first

whose strength totally failed. We had a small quantity of this weed in

the evening, and the rest of our supper was made up of scraps of roasted

leather. The distance walked to-day was six miles.

" As Credit was very weak in the morning, his load was reduced to

little more than his personal lugijage, consisting of his blanket, shoes, and

gun. Previous to setting out, the whole party ate the remains of their old

shoes and wliateverscrapsofleather they had, to strengthen their stomachs.

We left the encampment at nine, and pursued our route over a range of

black hills. The wind having increased to a strong gale, became piercingly

cold, and the drift rendered it difficult for those in the rear to follow the

track over the heights ; whilst in the valleys, where it was sufficiently

marked, from the depth of tlie snow, the labour of walking was proportion-

ably great. About noon, Fran(;ois Samandrd coming up, informed us that

Crddit and Vaillant could advance no further. Some willows being dis-

covertMl in a valley near us, I proposed to halt there, whilst Dr. Richardson

(Weak as he was from his late exertion) went back to visit them. He
foiuul Vaillar.t about a mile and a half in the rear, much exhausted with

cold and fatigue. Having rncouraged him lo advance to the fire, after

o 2
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repeated solicitations he made the attempt, but fell dowu amongst the

deep snow at every step. Leaving him in this situation, the Doctor went

about half a mile farther back, to the spot where Credit was said to have

halted ; but the tract beinjj nearly ol»literatt!d by the snow drift, it l)ecame

unsafe for him to g-o further. Returning he passed Vaillant, who, having

only moved a few yards in his al)sence, was unal)le to rise, and could

eicarcely answer his questions. Being unable to afford him any effectual

assistance, he hastened on to inform us of his situation. When J. B. Belan-

ger had heard the melancholy account, he went immediately to aid Vail-

lant, and found him lying on his back, benumbed with cold, and incapable

of being roused. The stoutest men of the party were now earnestly en-

treated to bring him to the fire, but they declared themselves unetjual to

the task."

As there was every reason to fear that other men would

speedily sink under the combined pressure of famine, fatigue,

and inclement weather ; and as those who were strongest

urged Captain Franklin to allow them to throw down their

loads, and push on with their utmost speed for Fort Enter-

prise, though they knew not a foot of the way, and none of

the officers were sufficiently strong to keep up at the pace

they would then walk ; Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood
generously proposed to remain, with a single attendant,

at the first place where sufficient wood and tripe de roche

should be found for ten days' consuniptioii, and that Captain

Franklin should proceed as expeditiously as possible to the

house, and thence send them immediate relief. They strongly

mged, that this arrangement would contribute to the safety

of the rest of the party, by relieving them from the burden of a

tent and several other articles, and that they might afford aid

to Credit, if he should unexpectedly come up. Captain

Franklin was distressed beyond description at the the j'^t of

leaving them in such a situation, but there was no other alter-

native, and therefore he reluctantly acceded to their wishes.

This resolution M'as communicated to the men, who promised,

with great appearance of earnestness, to return to those offi-

cers upon obtaining the first supply of food. The remainder

of the Oth of October was spent without even their usual

nauseous repast, as the we.ither did not permit the gathering of

tripe de roc/ie ; and, says Captain rrunklin, "the painfid

J
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retrospection of the melancholy events of the day banished

sleep; and uc sluiddered as wc contemplated the dreadful

effects of this bitterly cold niglit on our late companions, if

still living. Some faint hopes were entertained of Credit sur-

viving tlie storm, as he was provided with a good bhuikef,

and had some leather to cat."

" The weather was mild next morning. We left the encampment at

nine, and, a liuie before noon, came to a pretty extensive thicket of small

willows, near which there appeared a supply of tripe de roche on the face

of the rocks. At this place, Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood determined to

remain with Jotin Hepburn, who volunteered to stop with them. Their

tent was securely pitched, a few willows were collected, and the ammuni-

tion and all other articles deposited, except each man's clothiuif, the other

tent, a sudJciency of ammunition for the journey, and the «)flicera'journals.

/ had only one blanket, which was carried fur me, and two pair of shoes.

The offer was now made for any of the men, who felt themselves too

weak to proceed, to remain behind ; but none of them accepted it.

Michel, the Iroquois, aUme felt some inclination to do so. After we had

united in thanksgiving and prayers to Almii'hty God, I separated from my
friends, deeply afUlcted that a train of melancholy circumstances should

have demanded of mc the severe trial of parting, in such a condition, from

persons who had become endeared to me by their constant kindness and

oo-operatiuu, and a participation of numerous sufferings.

*' We set out without waiting to take any of the tripe de roche; and the

labour of wading through the snow so fatigued the whole of us, that we
were compelled to halt, after a murch of four miles and a half. J. B.

Belauger and Michel were left far behind, and, when they joined us, ap-

peared (juite exhausted. The former, bursting into tears, declared his

inability to proceed, and both of them begged mc to let them go back next

morniug. Tlie sudden failure in the strength of these men ca»t a gloom
over the rest, which I tried in vain to remove, by repeated assurances that

the distance to Fort Enterprise was nhort, and that we should, in all proba-

bility, reach it in four days. Not being able to find any tripe de ruche,

we drank an infusion of the Labrador tea plant {ledum puliistre), and ate a
few morsels of burnt leather for supper. We were unable to raise the

tent, and found its weight too great to carry it on ; we therefore cut it up,

and each person took a part of the canvass for a cover. The night was bit-

terly cold, anil though wc lay as close to each other as possible, having no
shelter, we could not keep ourselves sudiciently warm to sleep.

" In the morning of the Hth, Belanger and Michel renewed their request

to be permitted to go back to the oflicers' encampment, assuring me they
were still weaker than on the prec<»difig evening, and urging that tiio

•lopping at a place where there was a 8up;ily of tripe dc roche wis their
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ouly chance of preserving life. Under these circumstances, I could not do

otherwise than yield to their desire. Michel was very particular in his

enquiries respecting the direction of Fort Enterprise, and the course we

meant to pursue ; he also said, that if he should be able, he would go

and search for Vaillant and Credit.

" Scarcely were our arrangements finished before Ignace Perrault and

Vincenza Fontano were seized with a fit of dizziness, and betrayed other

symptoms of extreme debility. Some tea was quickly prepared for them,

and after drinking it, and eating a few morsels of burnt leather, they re-

covered, and expressed their desire to go forward ; but other men, alarmed

at what they had just witnessed, became doubtful of their own strength,

and, giving way to absolute dejection, declared their inability to move.

After much entreaty, I got them to set out at ten a. h.
" By thetime we hud gone al)out 200 yards, Perrault became again dizzy,

and desired us to halt, which we did, until he, recovering, offered to marcit

on. Ten minutes more had hardly elapsed before he again desired us to

Btop, and, bursting into tears, declared he was totally exhausted, and un-

able to accompany us further. As the spot at which we rested last night

was not more than a quarter of a mile distant, we recommended that he

should return to it, and rejoin Belanger and Michel, whom we knew to be

still there, from perceiving the smoke of a fresh fire. He readily acqui-

esced in the proposition, and turned back, keeping his gun and ammunition.

During these detentions, Augustus, becoming impatient of the delay, had

walked on, and we lost sight of him. The labour we experienced in wading

through the deep snow induced ua to cross a moderate sized lake, which

lay in our track, but we found this operation far more harassing. As the

surface of the ice was perfectly smooth, we slipt at almost every step, and

were frc(|uently blown down by the wind, with such force as to shake our

whole frames.

" Poor Fontano was completely exhausted by the labour of this tra-

verse, and we made a halt until his strength was recruited, by which time

the party was benumbed with cold. Proceeding again, he got on tolerably

well for a little time } but being once more seized with faintness and dizzi-

ness, he fell often, and at length exclaimed that he could go no further.

I cannot describe my anguish on the occasion of separating from another

companion under circumstances so distressing. There was, however, no

alternative. The extreme debility of the rest of the party put the carry-

ing him quite out of the question, as he himself admitted ; and it was evi-

dent that the frequent delays he must occasion, if he accompanied us, and

did notgnin strength, would endanger the lives of the whole. By returning

he had the prospect of getting to the officers' tent, where tripe de roche

could be obtained, which agreed with him better than with any other of the

party, and which he was always very assiduous in gathering. After some

hesitation, he determined on going back (instead of remaining where he
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was, which he at first seemed desirous to do), and set out, having bid each

of us farewell in the tendercst manner.

" Tiie party was now reduced to five persons, Jean Baptiste Adam,

Joseph Peltier, Joseph Benoit, FranQois Sainandrc, and myself.

"Next mornini( the wiud was moilenite and the weather mild, which

enaliled us to collect some tripe de roche, and to enjoy the only meal we

had had for four days. Without the strength it supplied, we should

certainly have been unable to oppose the strong breeze we met in the

afternoon. At length (on the 11th of October) we reached Fort Enterprise,

and to our infinite disappointment and grief, found it a perfectly desolate

habitation. There was no deposit of provision, no trace of the Indians,

nor no letter from Mr. VVentzcl to point out where they might be found.

It would be impossible to describe our sensations after entering this

miserable abode, and discovering how we had been neglected : the whole

party shed tears, not so much for our own fate, as for that of our friends

in the rear, whose lives depended entirely ou our sending them immediate

relief.

" I found a note, however, from Mr. Back, stating that he had reached

the house two days before, and was going in search of the Indians, at a

part where St. Germain deemed it probable they might be found. If he

was unsuccessful, he proposed walking on to Fort Providence, and sending

succour from thence; but he doubted whether he or his party could

perform the journey to that place in their present debilitated state.

" We now looked round for the means of subsistence, and were gratified

to find several decr^skins which had been thrown away during our former

residence here. The bones were gathered from the heap of ashes, and

these, with the skins, and the addition of tripe de roche, we considered

would support us tolerably well for a time. As to the house, the parch-

ment being torn from the windows, the apartment we selected for our

abode was exposed to nil the rigour of the season. The temperature was

now between 15° and 20" below zero. We procured fuel by pulling up the

flooring of the other rooms, and water for cooking by melting the snow.

Whilst we were seated round the fire, singeing the deer-skin for supper, we
were rejoiced by the unexpected apptMrance of Augustus, lie had

followed (juite a different course from ours, and the circumstance of hid

having found his way through a part of the country he had never been in

before, must be considered as a remarkable proof of sagacity.

"When I aroie the following morning, my body and limbs were so

swollen that I was unable to walk more than a few yards. Adam was in

a still worse condition, being quite incapable of rising without assistance.

My other companions happily experienced this inconvenience in a less

degree, and went to collect bones and some tripe de rovhe, which supplied

us with two meals. On the 13th, the wind blew violently from S. fc)., and

the snow drifted so much that the party were coiiliiied to the house. In

the afternoon of the following day, Solomon Ui'lafi^fcr arrived with n note
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from iVIr. Back, stating that he had seen no trace of the Indians, and

desiring further inatructions as to the course he should pursue. Belan<,'cr'9

situation, however, required our first care, as lie came in ahnost speechless,

and covered with ice, having fallen into a rapid, (on his way from Round-

Rock Lake,) and, for the third time since we left the sea-coast, narrowly

escaped drowning.
*' The absence of all traces of Indians on Winter River convinced me

that they were at this time on their way to Fort Providence, and that

by proceeding towards that post we should overtake them, as they move

slowly when they have their families with them. This route also of-

fered us the prospect of killing deer in the vicinity of Rein-Deer Lake.

Upon these grounds, I determined on taking the route to Fort Providence

as soon as possible, and wrote to Mr. Back, desiring him to join me at

Rein-Deer Lake, and detailing the occurrences since we parted, that our

friends might receive relief, in case of any accident happening to me.

Belanger did not recover sufficient strength to leave us before the 18th.

" In making arrangements for our departure, Adam disclosed to me, for

the first time, that he was affected with oedematous swellings in some

parts of the body, to such a degree as to preclude the slightest attempt

at marching. It now became necessary to abandon the original intention

of proceeding with the whole party, and Peltier and Samandr^ having

volunteered to remain with Adam, I determined on setting out with

Benoit and Augustus, intending to send them relief by the first party of

Indians we should meet. Having patched up three pair of snow-shoes, and

singed a quantity of skin for the journey, we started on the morning of the

20th.

" At first we were so feeble as scarcely to be able to more forwards,

and the descent of the bank of the river through the deep snow was a

severe labour. After walking six hours upon the ice, where the snow was

less deep, wa had only gained four miles, and were then compelled by

fatigue to halt on the borders of Round-Rock Lake. We found the night

bitterly cold, and the wind pierced through our famished frames.

" The next morning was mild and pleasant for travelling, but we had

not gone many yards before I had the misfortune to break my snow-

shoes by falling between two rocks. This accident prevented me from

keeping pace with Benoit and Augustus, and in the attempt I became quite

exhausted. Feeling convinced that their being delaye<l on my account,

might prove of fatal consequence to the rest, I resolved on returning to the

house, and letting them proceed alone in search of the Indians. I there-

fore halted them only whilst I wrote a note to Mr. Back, stating the reason

of I Ay return, and desiring he would send meat from Rein-Deer Lake by

these men, if St. Germain should kill any animals there. If Benoit should

miss Mr. Back, I directed him to proceed to Fort Providence, and furnished

him with a letter to the gentleman in charge of that post, requesting im-

mediate supplies.
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" On my return to the house, T fuund Samandrd very dispirited, and too

weak, as he said, to render any assistance to Peltier, upon whom the whole

laliour of gettinj( wood and collecting tiie means of subsistence would have

devolved. Conscious too that his strength would have been unequal to

these tasks, they had determined upon ^"king only one meal each day ; so

that I felt my going back particularly fortunate, as I hoped to stimulate

Samandid to exertion, and at any rate could contribute some help to

Peltier. I undertook the office of cooking, and insisted they should eat

twice a-dav, whenever food could be procured; but as I was too weak to

pound the bonea (for making soup), Peltier agreed to do that in addition

to his more fatiguing task of getting wood. We had a violent snow-storm

all the next day, atul this gloomy weather increased the depression of spirits

under which Adam and Samandrd were labouring. Neither of them would

quit tlieir beds, and they scarcely ceased from shedding tears all day ; in

vain did Peltier and myself endeavour to cheer them. Our situation was

indeed distressing, but, in comparison with that of our friends in the rear,

we thought it happy. Their condition gave us unceasing solicitude, and

was the principal subject of our conversation.

'• On the 26ih, having expended all the wood which we could procure

from our present dwelling without danger of its fall, Peltier began to pull

down the partitions of the adjacent houses. Though these were only

distant about twenty yards, yet the increase of labour in carrying the wood

fatigued him so much that by the evening he was exhausted. On the

next day his weakness was such, especially in the arms, that he with

difficulty lifted the hatchet; still he persevered, while Samandrd and I

assisted him in bringing in the wood ; but our united strength could only

collect sufficient to replenish the fire four times in the course of a day.

As the insides of our mouths had become sore from eating the bone-soup,

we relinquished the use of it, and now boiled the skin, which mode of dress-

ing we found more palatable than frying it, as we had hitherto done.

"On the 29th, we endeavoured to pick some tripe de roche, but in vain,

as it was entirely frozen. In searching for bones, under the snow, I found

several pieces of bark, which proved a valuable acquisition, as we were

almost destitute of dry wood proper for kindling the fire. Whilst we were

seated this evening, discussing about the anticipated relief, the conversation

was suddenly interrupted by Peltier's exclaiming with joy, ' Ah ! le monde !'

imagining that he heard the Indians in the other room ; immediately after-

wards, to his bitter disappointment, Dr. Richardson and Hepburn entered,

each carrying his bundle. When I saw them alone ray mind was instantly

filled with appreluMisions respecting our other companions, which were im-

mediately confi med by the Doctor's melancholy communication, that Mr.
Hood and INlichel w»re dead. Perrault and Fontano had neither reached

the tent, nor been heard of by them. This intelligence produced a melan-
choly despondency in the minds of my party, and on that account the par-

ticulars were deferred until another opportunity. We were all shocked at

'/«•
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beholding the emaciated countenances of the Doctor and Hepburn, as they

strongly evidenced their extremely debilitated state. The alteration in our

appearance was equally distressing to them ; for since the swellings had sub-

sided we were little more than skin and bone. The Doctor particularly re-

marked the sepulchral tone of our voices^, which he requested us to make

more cheerful if possible, unconscious that his own partook of the same key.

" Hepburn having shot a partridge, which was brought to the house,

the Doctor tore out the feathers, held it to the fire a few minutes, and

then divided it into six portions. I and my companions ravenously de*

voured our shares, as it was the tirst morsel of flesh either of us had tasted

for thirty-one days, unless, indeed, the small gristly particles which we

found occasionally adhering to the pounded bones may be termed flesh.

The doctor having brought his prayer-book and testament, some prayers

and psalms, and portions of scripture appropriate to our situation, were

read, and we retired to bed."

The dismal tale of what had befallen Mr. Hood and the

Iroquois is well and feelingly told by Dr. Richardson.

It appears that, after Captain Franklin had bidden the tent

party farewell, they remained seated by the fireside as long

as the willows cut by the Canadians lasted. They had no

tripe de roche that day, but drank an infusion of the country

tea-plant, which was grateful from its warmth, although it

afforded no sustenance. They then retired to bed, and re-

mained there all the next day, as the weather was stormy,

and the snow-drift so heavy as to destroy every prospect of

success in their endeavours to kindle another fire. The offi-

cers of the expedition, previous to leaving London, had been

furnished by a lady with a small collection of religious books,

** of which,*' says the Doctor, " we still retained two or

three, and they proved of incalculable benefit to us. We
read portions of them to each other as we lay in bed, in ad-

dition to the morning and evening service, and found that

they inspired us on each perusal with so strong a sense of the

omnipresence of a beneficent God, that our situation, even in

these wilds, appeared no longer destitute ; we conversed, not

only with calmness, but with cheerfulness, detailing with un-

restrained confidence the past events of our lives, and dwel-

ling with hope on our future prospects. Had my poor friend

(Hood) been spared to revisit his native land, I should look

back to this period with unalloyed delight.
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" On the mornini; of the 9th of October," continues Dr. Richardson,

*' the weather was clear, and I went out in quest of (ripe de roche, leaving

Hepburn to cut willows for a fire, and Mr. Hood in bed. I had no suc-

cess, as yesterday's snow-drift was so frozen on the surface of the rocks

that I could not collect any of the weed ; but on my return to the tent

I found that Michel, the Iroquois, had come with a note from Captain

Franklin, which stated that this man and Jean Baptiste Belanger were

about to return to us, and that a mile beyond our present encampment

there was a clump of pine-trees, to which he recommended us to remove

the tent. Michel informed us that, having missed his way, he had passed

the night on the snow a mile or two to the northward of us. Belanger,

he said, being impatient, left the fire about two hours earlier, and as he

had not arrived, he supposed must have gone astray. It will be seen in

the sequel, that we had more than sutiicient reason to doubt the truth of

this story.

•* Michel now produced a hare and a partridge, which he had killed in

the morning. This unexpected supply of provision was received by us

with a deep sense of gratitude to the Almighty for his goodness, and we
looked upon the Iroquois as the instrument he had chosen to preserve all

our lives. Michel complained of cold, and Mr. Hood offered to share his

buffalo robe with bim at night. I gave him one of two shirts which I

wore, whilst Hepburn, in the warmth of his heart, exclaimed, ' How I

shall love this man if I find that he does not tell lies like the others !' Our
meals being finished, we arranged that the greatest part of the things

should be carried to the pines the next day ; and, after reading the evening

service, retired to bed, full of hope.

" Early in the morning, Hepburn, Michel, and myself, carried the am-
munition, and most of the other heavy articles, to the pines. Michel was
our guide, and it did not occur to us at the time, that his conducting us
perfectly straight was incompatible with his story of having mistaken his

road in coming to us. He now informed me that he had, on his way to
the tent, left on a hill above the pines a gun and forty-eight balls, which
Perrault had given to him when, with the rest of Captain Franklin's party,
he took leave of him. It will be seen on a reference to the Captain's
journal, that Perrault carried his gun and ammunition with him when they
parted from Michel and Belanger. After we had made a fire, and drank
a little of the country tea, Hepburn and I returned to the tent, where we
arrived in the evening, much exhausted with our journey. Michel pre-
ferred sleeping where he was, and requested us to leave him the hatchet.
Mr. Hood remained in bed all this day. Seeing nothing of Belanger we
gave him up for lost.

"On the 1 Ith, after waiting until late in the morning for Michel, who
did not come to assist us, Hepburn and I loaded ourselves with the bed-
ding, and, accompanied by Mr. Hood, set out for the pines. Mr. Hood
was much affected with dimness of sight, giddiness, and other symptoms
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of extreme debility, which caused us to move very slowly, and to make
frequent halts. On arriving at the pines, we were much alarmed to find

that Michel was absent. 'A'e feared that ho had lost his way in coming

to us, althougli it was not easy to conjecture how that could have hap-

pened, as our footsteps of yesterday were very distinct. Hepburn went

back for the tent, and returned with it after dusk, completely worn out

with the fatigue of the day. Michel too arrived at the same time, and

relieved our anxiety on his account. He reported that he had been in

chase of some deer which passed near his sleeping-place in the morning,

and although he did not come up with tiiem, yet that he found a wolf

which had been killed by the stroke of a deer's horn, and had brought a

part of it. We implicitly believed this story then, but afterwards became

convinced from circumstances, the detail of whicii may be spared, that it

must have been a portion of the body of Belanger or Perrault. A qiies-

tion of moment here presents itself; namely, wliPther he actually mur-

dered these men, or either of them, or whether he found the bodies in the

snow. Captain Franklin, who is the best able to judge of this matter,

from knowing their situation when he parted from them, suggested the

former idea. When Perrault turned back. Captain Franklin watched him

until he reached a small group of willows, which was immediately adjoin-

ing to the fire, and concealed it from view, and at this lime the smoke of

fresh fuel was distinctly visible. Captain Franklin conjectures that Michel,

having already destroyed Belanger, completed his crime by Perrault's

death, in order to screen himself from detection : the subsequent conduct

of the man showed that he was capable of committing sach a deed. It is

not easy to assign any other adequate motive for bis concealing from us

that Perrault had turned back ; while his request overnight that we should

leave him the hatchet, and his cumbering himself with it when he went

out in the morning, unlike a hunter, who makes use only of bis knife

when he kills a deer, seem to indicate that he took it for the purpose of

cutting up something that he knew to be frozen. These opinions, how-

ever, are the result of subsequent considerations.

" On the following morning the tent was pitched ; Michel went out

early, refused my offer to accompany him, and remained away the whole

day. On the 14th he again set out, as he said, to hunt, but returned un*

cxpectedly in a very short time. This conduct surprised us, and his con-

tradictory and evasory answers to our questions excited some suspicions,

but they did not turn towards the truth. In the course of the 15th he

expressed much regret that he had stayed behind Captain Franklin's party,

and declared that he would set out for the house at once if he knew the

way. Next day he refused either to hunt or cut wood, spoke in a very

surly manner, and threatened to leave us. Under these circumstances,

Mr. Hood and I deemed it better to promise, if he would hunt diligently for

four days, that then we would give Hepburn a letter for Captain Franklin,

a compass, inform him what course to pursue, aud let them proceed to-

J
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Kcthor to the fort. We had the fullest confidence in HopburnVs returning

the moment he could obtain assistance.

" On the l-th. 1 went to conduct Michel to where Vadlant 3 blanket

was left ; anil after walking about three miles, pointed out the hills to

him at a distance, and returned to the tent, having gathered a bagful of

tripe de roche on the way. He returned in the afternoon of the ISth

having found the blanket, together with a bag containing two pistols, and

some other things which had been left beside it. Mr. Hood was now so

weak as to be scarcely able to sit up at the fire-side, and complained that

the least breeze of wind seemed to blow through his frame. We lay

close to each other during the night, but the heat of the body was no

longer sufficient to thaw the frozen rime formed by our breaths on the

blankets that covered him.
" At this period we avoided as much as possible conversing upon the

hopelessness of our situation, and generally endeavoured to lead the con.

versation towards our future prospects in life. The fact is, that with the

decay of our strength, our minds decayed, and we were no longer able to

l)ear the contemplation of the horrors that surrounded us. Each of us, if

I may be allowed to judge from my own case, excused himself from so

doing, l)y a desire of not shocking the feelings of the others ;
for we were

sensible of one another's weakness of intellect, though i)lind to our own.

Yet we were calm and resigned to our fate ; not a murmur escaped us^

and we were punctual and fervent in our addresses to the Supreme Being.

" On the I9th Michel refused to hunt, or even to assist in carrying a

log of wood to the fire, which was too heavy for Hepburn's strength and

mine : amongst other angry expressions, he made use of the following

remarkable one :
—" It is no use hunting ; there are no animals ; you

had better kill and eat me." At length, however, he went out, but re-

turned very soon, with a report that he had seen three deer, which he

was unable to follow from having wet his foot in a small stream of water

thinly covered with ice, and being consequently obliged to come to the fire.

" Sunday, Oct. 20.—In the morning we again urged Michel to go a

hunting, that he might if possible leave us some provision, to-morrow

being the day appointed for his quitting us ; but he shewed great un-

willingness, and lingered about the fire, under the pretence of cleaning

his gun. After we had read the morning service, I went about noon to

gather some tripe de roche, leaving Mr. Hood sitting before the tent at the

fire-side arguing with Michel ; Hepburn was employed in cutting down a

tree, at a short distance from the tent, being desirous of accumulating a

quantity of fire-wood before he left us. A short time after I went out I

heard the report of a gun, and about ten minutes afterwards, Hepburn
called to me, in a voice of great alarm, to come directly. When I arrived,

I found poor Hood lying lifeless at the fire-side, a ball having apparently

entered his forehead. I was at first horror-struck with the idea, that in a
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fit of degpondency he had hurried himself into the presence of liis Alinij;hty

Judge, l»y an act of his own hand; hut the conduct of Michel soon gave

rise to other thoughts, and excited suspicion;! wliich were confirmed when,

upon exanuning the hody, I discovered that the shot had entered the hack

part of the head, and passed out at the forehead, and that the muzzle of

tlie gun had i)een applied so close as to set fire to the night-cap hehind.

The gun, which was of the longest kind supplied to the Indiant<, could not

have heeu placed in a position to inflict such a wound, except hy a second

person. Upon inquiring of Michel how it happened, he replied, that Mr-

Hood had sent him into the tent for the short gun, and that during hi^

absence the long one had gone off, he did not know whether hy accident or

not. He held the short gun in his hand at the time he was speaking to me.

Hepburn afterwards informed me, that, previous to the report of the gun,

Mr. Hood and Michel were speaking to each other in an elevated angry

tone ; that Mr. Hood, being seated at the fire-side, was hid from him by

intervening willows ; but that on hearing the report, he looked up and saw

Michel rising from before the tent-door, or just behind where Mr. Hood

was seated, and then going into the tent. Thinking that the gun had been

discharged for the purpose of cleaning it, he did not go to the fire at first

;

and when Michel called out to him that Mr. Hood was dead, several

minutes had elapsed. Although I dared not openly to evince any sus-

picion that I thought Michel guilty of the deed, yet he repeatedly pro-

tested that he was incapable of committing such an act, kept constantly

on his guard, and carefully avoided leaving Hepburn and me together. He
was evidently afraid of permitting us to converse in private, and whenever

Hepburn spoke, he inquired if he accused him of the murder. It is to be

remarked, that he understood English very imperfectly, yet sufiiciently to

render it unsafe for us to speak on the subject in his presence. We re-

moved the body into a clump of willows behind the tent, and, returning to

the fire, read the funeral service in addition to the evening prayers. The

loss of a young officer, of such distinguished and varied talents and appli-

cation, may be felt and duly appreciated by the eminent characters under

whose command he bad served ; but the calmness with which he contem-

plated the probable termination of a life of uncommon promise, and the

patience and fortitude with which he sustained, I may venture to say, unpa-

ralleled bodily sufferings, can only be known to the companions of his dis-

tresses. Owing to the effect that the tripe deroche invariably had, when he

ventured to taste it, he undoubtedly suffered more than any of the survivors

of the party. * Bickerstetk's Scripture Help' was lying open beside the

body, as if it had fallen from his hand ; and it is probal>le, that he was

reading it at the moment of his death. We passed the night in the tent

together, without rest, every one being on his guard.

" Next day, having determined on going to the fort, we began to patch

and prepare our clothes for the journey. We singed the hair off the buf-
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falo robe that belonged to Mr. Hood, and lioiled and ate a part of it. In

the afternoon, a flock of partridges coming near the tent, Michel killed

several, and shared them with us.

" Thick snowy weather and a head-wind prevented us from starting tlic

following day
J
but on the morning of the 23d, we set out, carrying with us

the remainder of the singed robe. In the course of the march Michel

alarmed us much by his gestures and conduct, was constantly muttering to

himself, expressed an unwillingness to go to the fort, and tried to per-

suade me to go to the woods on the Copper-mine river, where he said he

could maintain himself all the winter by killing deer. In consequence of

this behaviour, and the expression of his countenance, I requested him to

leave us, and to go to the southward by himself. This proposal increased

his ill-nature ; he threw out some obscure hints of freeing himself from all

restraint on the morrow ; and I overheard him muttering threats against

Hepburn, whom he openly accused of having told stories against him.

He also, for the first time, assumed such a tone of superiority in addressing

me, as evinced that he considered us to be completely in his power

;

and he gave vent to several expressions of hatred towards the white

people, some of whom, he said, had killed and eaten his uncle and two

other of his relations. In short, taking every circumstance of his conduct

into consideration, I came to the conclusion that he would attempt to

destroy us on the first opportunity that offered, and that he had hitherto

abstained from doing so from his ignorance of his way to the fort, but that

he would never suffer us to go thither in company with him. In the course

of the day, he bad several times remarked that we were pursuing the same

course that Captain Franklin had done, and that by keeping towards the

setting sun he could find the way himself. Hepburn and I were not in a

condition to resist even an open attack, nor could we by any device escape

from him. Our united strength was far inferior to his, and, beside his

gun, he was armed with two pistols, an Indian bayonet, and a knife. In

the afternoon, coming to a rock on which there was some tripe de roche,

he halted, and said he would gather it whilst we went on, and that he

would soon overtake us. Hepburn and I being now left together, for the

first time since Mr. Hood's death, he acquainted me with several material

circumstances which he had observed of Michel's behaviour, and which

confirmed me in the opinion that there was no safety for us except in his

death, and he offered to be the instrument of it. I determined, however,

as I was thoroughly convinced of the necessity of such a dreadful act, to

take the whole responsibility upon myself ; and, immediately upon Michel's

coming up, I put an end to bis life by shooting him through the head with

a pistol. Had my own life alone been threatened, I would not have

purchased it by such a measure ; but I considered iK^self as entrusted also

with the protection of Hepburn's ; a man who, by his humane attentions

and devotedness, had so endeared himself to me, that I felt more anxiety

for his safety than for my own, Michel had gathered no tripe de roche.
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and it was evident to us that he had halted for tlie purpose of putting W\<

gun in order, with tl>c intention of attacking us, perhaps, whilst we were in

the act of encamping."

On the day after his arrival at Fort Enterprise, the Doctor

scarified the swelled parts of Adam's body, when a large

quantity of water flowed out, and he obtained some ease, but

still kept his bed. In less than 48 hours afterwards, the only

other Canadians there, Peltier and Samandr^, breathed their

last
J and Captain Franklin himself was so dreadfully reduced,

that he could scarcely render the least assistance in collecting

bones and fuel. The strength of Dr. liichardson and the

faithful Hepburn also rapidly declined, and was very nearly

exhausted when, providentially, on the 7th of November, the

long-expected relief arrived, by the hands of three Indians,

from Akaitcho's encampment.

"They hrought but a small supply, that they might travel quickly. It

consisted," says Captain Franklin, "of dried deer's meat, some fat, and a

few tongues. Dr. Richardson, Hepburn, and I, eagerly devoured the food,

which they imprudently presented to us in too great abundance, and in

consequence we suffered dreadfully from indigestion, and had no rest the

whole night. Adam, being unable to feed himself, was more judiciously

treated by them, and suffered less ; his spirits revived hourly. The

circumstance of our eating more food than was proper in our present

condition, was another striking proof of the debility of our minds. We
were perfectly aware of the danger, and Dr. Richardson repeatedly

cautioned us to be moderate ; but he was himself unable to practise the

caution he so judiciously recommended.
" The youngest of the Indians, after resting about an hour, returned to

Akaitcho, with the intellig(<ticeofour situation, and he conveyed a note from

nie to Mr. Back, requesting another supply of meat as soon as possible.

The two others, ' Crooked-Foot' iii»d ' The Rat,' remained to take care of us,

until we should be able to move forward. They set about every thin::

with an activity that amazed us; and the improved state of our apartment,

and the large and cheerful fires they kept up, produced in us a scusatiuii

of comfort to which we had long been strangers."

By these men, Captain Franklin also received a letter from

Mr. Back, stating that one of his little party had fallen a

victim to cold, fatigue, and huijgc?r, about the middle of

October. We must now hasten to the conclusion of this

moat disastrous journey.

Eight days elapsed, and the inmates of Fort Enterprise
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tv'cre again reduced to the necessity of c;itiiig putrid deer-

skin, ere a second supply of provisions coidd be conveyed to

them. Tliey were then rejoiced to learn, by a note from Mr.

]iack, dated Nov. II th, that he and his two surviving com-

panions, St. Germain and Solomon Belanger, had so recruited

their strength, that they were preparing to proceed from the

Indian hunters' encampment to Fort Providence.

On the 16th, Captain Franklin and his party set out for

the abode of Akaitcho, which they reached in safety after a

painful, but gradually improving march of ten days. Tlieir

feelings on quitting tlic house where they had fornurl}- en-

joyed much comfort, if not happiness, and latterly experienced

a degree of misery scarcely to be paralleled, may be more

easily conceived than described. A short extract from the

published narrative will enable the reader to form an idoa of

the dreadful state to which they had previfjiuly been reduced.

"The Indians," says Cuptain Franklin, " troato.l im with t!i,^ nhiinsi

tenderness, gave us their snow-shoos, and walked witliout any thcinselvc:^

keeping by our sides, tint they mijjfht liit us when '.ve fell. They pr.'pared

our encampment, cooked for us, .inil fed us as if wc ha«l been cliiMrcn
;

evincing humanity that would have done honor to the most civilized

people. \Ve were received by the parly assembled in tlie h aler's tent

with looks of compassion and profound silence, winch lasted about a

quarter of an hour, and by which they meant to express their condolence

for our sufl'eriiigs."

Captain Franklin and Dr. lliehaidson continued to sojoitni

with Akaitcho, who was moving very slowly to the south-

ward, until Dec. 8th : and then pushed on for l'(M't Providence,

where they met with a hearty welcome. On the Ifhh

they arrived at Moose- Deer I'jiand, and there found I.ieu-

tenant Back, whose sulTerin,;s had scarcely heen less tlian

iheir own, and to whose exertions, under Almighty guidance,

they felt the preservation of their lives to be owing. IJy the

end of February, 1822, the swellings of their limbs had en-

tirely subsided, and they were able to walk to any part (if the

island. Thi'ir appetites gradually moderated, aiul they nearly

regained their ordinary state of body before the spring.

Hepburn alone suffered from a severe attack cf rhrumati.sm,

vol.. ril. PAIIT I, K
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which confined him to his hed for some weeks. On the 26th

of May, the whole of the surviving officers and men, with the

exception of Adiini, who had formed an alliance with the

Copper Indians at Fort Providence, embarked for Chipewyan,

where the remainder of the Canadians, then only three in num-

ber, were discharged. Captain Franklin, Lieutenant Back, Dr.

Richardson, John Hepburn, and Augustus, the Esquimaux,

returned to York Factory, on the 14th of July. "Thus,"

says the commander of the expedition, " terminated our long,

fatiguing, and disastrous travels in North America, having

journeyed by water and land (including our navigation of the

Volar Sea), 5550 miles."

Capti'in Franklin obtained post rank, Nov. 20th, 1822;

and married, Aug. l(>th, 1823, Eleanor Anne, youngest

daughter of William Porden, Esq. of J5erners Street, London.

In April follov.ing, Dr, Richardson was appointed Surgeon

of the Chathan) division of royal marines ; and, about the

eame period. Lieutenant Hack proceeded to the Leeward

Islands' station, in the Superb 7^j Captain Sir Thomas

Staines. The manner in which these hij^hlv di;jtinguishcd

travellers were next emplMycd will be seen by the following

extract from Captaii. Franklin's " Narrative of a Second

Journey to the Shores of the Polar Sea:"

" His Majesty's Government hnvin^, towards the cloic of 1^23, tloter-

miiiiMl II [till-, another atteiiint to clTrct u northorn passairc liy sea l»et\veca

the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and Captain I'lirry, the eomnianilcr of tin

two prccedinj; expeditions, havinj( liecn aijain iiUnistod willi its execution,

success, as far as ability, enterprise, and experience coiUd ensure it,

appeared likely to he tlie result. Vof, as the object was one for wlilcli

<;rcat Britain had th<iiight proper to contend for npuards of thnc

ccnturic", it seemed to me tliat it niii^dit b.: desiirable to pursue it by moip

ways than one; 1 therefore vcntuied to sidtiuit ii plan for an expedition

overland to the month of the Murkemic Hiver, and tbcnce, !)y sea, to tiu'

north-western extremity of America, with llie condoned object, also, of

hurveyinif the cou-.t b(!twcen the Mat;l<enzic and (Jopper-mine Rivers.

"
I was well nw.iic of the .sympatliy excited in the Ikilish public by the

sutferinsa of those en^ay;eil in the former overland expedition, and of tin

humane n ]nip;tniicc of (loverniuent to expose othens t(( a like fate; but !

was enulded to .-h''w l•u^i^tac^<l|•i!y tlmt, \>\ the ;)iupii^';d lourse, siiiiiii.r

'f
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daiipers wore not to be apprehended, while the objects to he attained, were

important at once to the uaval character, scienti(ic reputation, and cotn-

luercial interests of Great Britain ; and I received directions frotn Earl

Bathurst to make the necessary preparations for the e(|uipuient of the

expedition, to the command of which I had the honor to be nominated.

" My much valued friend. Dr. Riclnrdson, offered his services as na-

turalist and surgeon, lind also volunteered to undertake the survey of the

coast to the eastward, while I should be occupied in cndeavourinff to reach

Icy Cape. Lieutenant liushnan, who had served under Captains Ross and

Parry, was likewise appointed to accompany mc ; but, long before the

party was to leave England, I had to lament the premature death of that

excellent young officer, who was eminently (|ualitied for the service, by his

skill in astrononucal observations, surveying, and drawing*. Many naval

ofticcrs, distinguished for their talent and ability, were desirous of fdling

the vacancy ; but my friend and former companion, Lieutenant Back,

having returned from the West Indies, the uppuintinciit was offered to

him, and accepted with his wonted zeal, Mr. Edward Nicholas Kendall,

admiralty mute, and recently assistant-surveyor with Captain Lyonf, was

appointed to accompany Dr. Richardson in hU voyage from the mouth of

the Mackenzie to the eastward, and to do the duty of assistant-surveyor to

the expedition at large, whilst it contimied united. Lastly, I\Ir. Thomas
Dniminond, of Forfar, was appointed assistant-naturalist.

" A residence in the northern parts of America, where the party must

neccssarilv'lepend for subsistence on the daily suppl> of fish, or on the still

more pp ca. m»s success of Indian hunters, involves many duties which

re(piirc tl atcndenoe of a person of long experience in the manage-

ment of th lies, and in the arrangement of the Ouuulian voyagers and

Indians : we had many opportunities, durin.,' tlie former journey, of being

ac<piaintei| witli the ipialiiicalions of Mr. Peter Warren Dease, a chief

trader of the Hudson's Bay (,'ompany, for thcsc services, and I therefore

procurt<l the santtioi\ of His .Majesty'.'? Government for his being employed

on the expedition.

•'As sooii as I hid authority from Eurl Batluirsl, I entered mo a

correspondence with the Governor and Directors of the Hudson's Bay
Company; and these gentlemen, taking the Uiobt lively interest in the.

objects of ilic exjudition, promi^. d their utmost suppnil to it, ;iiid

forthv\ith sent injuin;i«MH io their odicers in the Fur Countries to pnnide,

the neccsHary depots of pr.tvi.si.Hi at the places which I pointed out, ami to

give every other aid in tluir power.

" Pnnmicni, tin- principal arlicic of pr«)vision tised in travelling, hcinjf

• See Siippl Part J\'. p. .'j^.j.

t See IV-i-CipiaiiH of |S2.'{.
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mmle tluriiig the winter and spring, the orders for providing; the exti'a

(liiiuuity recfuired for the expedition, though sent out from England by the

earliest conveyance, so as to reach the provision posts in the summer of

IH'24, could not be put into cfloct sooner tl>aii tl»e spring of 1825; hence,

ir was not proper that tin; main Itody of the expedition shouki reach the

Fur Countries licfore tiio latter period. Some stores were forwarded from

I'ngland, by nay of New York, in March, 1824, for the pvu-pose of

relieving the expedition as much as possil)le from the incumbrance of

heavy baggage, and thus enaltling it, by moving quickly, to reach its

intended winter quarters at (Jreat Bear Lake, as well as to provide for its

more comfortable reception at thr.t place. Tliese stores, with the addition

of other articles ol)tained in Canada, sufficed to load three north canoes,

manned iiy eighteen voyagers ; and they were delivered, before the winter

set in, to Mr. l>ease, at tlie Athabasca I/ukc.

"Three light boats were also sent out to York Factory, in June 1824,

together with a fiu'ther supply of stores, two carpenters, and a party of

men, with a view of tlieir reaching Cumberland House the baine season;

and, starting from thence as soo'i as the navigation opened in the following

spring, that they might l)c as far as possiI>le advanced on their way to Bear

Lake before they were overtaken iiy the ollicers of the expedition. The

latter, proceeding by way of New York and Canada, would have the

advantage of an earlier spring in travelling through the more southern

districts ; and, further to expedite tlieir progress, I directed two large

canoes, with the necessary ecpiipments and stores, to be deposited at

Pcnctanguishene, the naval depot of Lake Huron, in the autumn of 1824,

to await our arrival in the following spring; having been informed that,

in ordinary seasons, we should, by commencing our voyage at that place,

arrive in the N. W. country ten days earlier than by the usual way ot

proceeding up the Utawas River from Montreal."

The three boats mentioned by Captain Franklin were con-

structed at W^oohvich muler his own superintendence. To fit

them for the aseent and descent of the many rapids between

York Factory and Mackenzie Hiver, and to render their

transport over the numerous portages more easy, it was

necessary to have them as small, and of as light a construc-

tion as possible; and, in fact, as nuich lilve a birch-bark

canoe as was consistent witli tiic stability and capacity

required for their voyage at sea. They were built of maho-

gany, with timber.-^ of ush, both ends exactly alike, and fitted

to be steered either with a sweep-oar or a rudder. Each of

them had two liii;-sail-!. The largest boai, 2G fi'ct long ami

5' bron'l, w ,is r.d»ited f >r nix ri-wer^-, a -tcerMniin, and :

'

m
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ofticer ; it could be borne on the shoulders 'of six men, and

was found, on trial, to be capable of carrying three tons

weight, in addition to the crew. The others were each 21

feet long, 4 • broad, and capable of receiving five rowers,

a steersman, and an officer, with an additional weight of

5G()() pounds.

Captain Franklin and his officers, with four marines as

attendants, embarked at Liverpool, on board the American

packet-ship Columbia, Feb. ICtb, 1825 ; and about the same

period, the Blossom 21, was commissioned at Woolwich by

Commander F. VV. lieccliey, and ordered to proceed round

Cape Horn, for the purpose of mectiiig the western branch

of the expedition in Behring's Strait, and conveying that

party either to the Sandwich Islaiuls or Cant(ni, as might

seem most advisable to Ca[)tain Franklin, who was instructed

to take a passage to England in any merchant ship that he

might find about to sail for Europe. The eastern branch

was to return overland from the mouth of the Copper-mine

River to Great JJear Lake, where alone a sufficient supply of

fish could be procured for the support of so many persons.

When Captain Franklin left London to proceed on this

expedition, he had to undergo a severe struggle between the

feelings of alTcetion and a sense of duty ; his wife then lying

at the point of death, and, with iieroic fortitude, urging his

departure at the very day appointed— entreating him, as he

valued her peace and his own glory, not to delay a moment
on her account. She expired on the sixth day after his em-
barkation, leaving a daughter, eight months old. Previous

to her union with Captain Franklin, this amiable lady had
published two poems, or.e entitled " IVie fci/.s, or the Tri-

unip/i of Coustauci/ ;" and the other, *« 'r/ic ^Intic Exjtedi

Hon." She sub.sequently published a very spirited " Ode on
the Coronation of His Majesty Gcorirc the Fourth ;" and a
poem in sixteen cantos, entitled, " Cuur de Lion, or the
Third Crtf.sade." Her father was the architect who erected
the King's stables at Jirighton, ai:d other buii lings which
placed his name high in the line to which he belongs.
The bouts of the expedition, accompanied by Augustus
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ami another Esquimaux interpreter, named Ooligbuck, had

advanced from York Factory into the interior, 1200 miles,

before they were joined by Captain Franklin and Dr. Richard-

son ; whilst the latter, from taking a more eircuitous route,

by New York and Upper Canada, travelled 2800 miles, to

reach the same point. This junction took place on the 29th

of June, 1825, in the Methye River, which is almost at the

head of the waters that run from the north into Hudson's

Bay. In no part of the journey was the presence of the

officers more requisite to animate and encourage the crews.

The river itself, besides being obstructed by three impassable

rapids, is usually so shallow, through its whole course of

forty miles, as scarcely to admit of a flat-bottomed bateau

floating with half its cargo. This river and its impediments

being surmounted, the Methye Portage, lOf miles long,

which is always held up to the inexperienced voyager as the

most laborious part of the journey, was at no great distance.

But whatever apprehensions the men might have entertained

on this subject, seemed to vanish when the captain and his

able coadjutor landed amongst tliem. Lieutenant Back and

Mr. Kendall were at this time employed in bringing up three

heavily laden canoes from Lake Superior ; and Mr. Drum-
mond, who had been left bcliind at Cunjberland House, had

already commenced his botanical labours, between the Sas-

katchawan River and the Rocky Mountains.

On the 7th of August, having reached Fort Norman, situ-

ated on the left bank of the Mackenzie, in lat. 64'' 40^ 30" N.,

long. 124° 53' 22'' W., and within twelve leagues of the

stream that runs into that river from Great Bear Lake, Cap-

tam Franklin resolved on ontinuing his course to the sea, in

the largest boat, accompanied by Mr. Kendall and the faithful

Augustus, for the purpose of collecting whatever information

could be obtained from the Louchcux Indians and Esquimaux

wanderers, a« well as from personal observation, respecting

the general state of the ice, in tiie summer and autumti, and

the trending of the coast, cast and west of Whale Island,

—

the limit of Mackenzie';? voyage. In the meantime, Dr.

Kichardbou employed himself in t>iirveying the siiorrs ot
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Great Bear Lake, and fixing upon a spot, the nearest to the

Copper-mine River, to which lie might conduct his party the

following year. The important operations necessary for the

comfortable residence and subsistence of the expedition dur-

ing the fast approaching winter, were superintended by

Messrs. Back and Deasc.

The descent from Fort Noruum to the mouth of the Mac-

kenzie, including a sliort stoppage at Fort Good Hope, the

lowest of the Company's posts, and which had been but

recently established, for the convenience of the Loueheux

tribe, occupied oidy six days. The river was found to dis-

charge itself into the Arctic Ocean through many cluHmclH,

formed by low islands, which ai certain seasons are quite

inundated. Tiie north-eastern extremity of tlie main chamiel

is in lat. (59- I i' N., long. 135" 57' VV.
'

From this point, at which the coast begins to trend to the

southward of east, an island was discovered much farther

out, and Captain Franklin iuunedititely difccted his course

towards it, in search of salt water, none that he had yet

tasted beijig at all brackish.

" In the inid'Ilo of the traverse," says he, " we wore wiuglit hy a strong

contrary wind, ajauHt wliieh our crews cheerfully contended for five

hours, though drenehed hy the spray, and even Iiy the waves, which cuuie

into the boat. Unwilling to return without attaining the ohjcet of our
search, when the strenirtli of the rowers was nearly exhausted, as a last

resource, tlie sails were set (hnible-rcefed, and our e:ceeilcnt boat mounted
over the wavi-s in the most buoyant manner. An opijortune alteration of

the wind onaltled us, in the course of another hour, to fetch into smoother
water, under the shelter of the island. Wc then pulled across a line of
.strong ripple which marked the termination of the fresh water, that on
the seaward side being brackish ; and in the further progress of three
mik'8 to the island, we had the indescribable pleasure of finding it decidedly
salt.

" The sun was setting us the boat touched the beach, and we hastened
to the most elevated part of the island, about 250 feet high, to look
around.

^

Never was a prospect more gratifying than that which lay open
to us. The Rocky Mountains were seen from S. W. to W. § N. j and
from the latter point, round I)y the north, tlie sea appi'ared in all its ma-
jcsty, entirely free from ice. and vitliout any vlail.le obstruction to it

;

navigation. Riany .seals, and black and white whales, were sporting on
its waves; and the whole ceuc wii- calculated to excite in our minds the

d
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most flattering expectations as to our own success, ami that of our friends

in the Hecla and the Fury. I wrote, for Captain Parry, an account of otir

progress, witli such information as he might require in case lie wislicd t«

comniunicnte with Fort Good Hope, or our party, and deposited my let-

ter, with many others that I had in charge for him and his officers, under

a pole erected for the purpose, on which we left a blue and red flag flying

to attract his attention."

It will be seen, by reference to Suppl. Part IV. p. 363,

that Captain Parry was then in lat. 72° 42' 30" N., long.

91" 5(y 05" VV. Captain Franklin's place of encampment

on this newly discovered island, which he named after Nicho-

las Garry, Esq. (the Deputy Governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company), was in lat. 69° 29' N., long. 136° 41' W. ; and

he there displayed, for the first time, a silk union-jack, which

was sewed by his " deeply-lamented wife," and presented to

him, "as a parting gift, under the express injunction that

it was not to be unfurled before the expedition reached the

sea." " 1 will not," says he, " attempt to describe my emo-

tions as it expanded to the breeze—however natural, and, for

the moment, irresistible, I felt that it was my duty to sup-

press them, and that I had no right, by an indulgence of my
own sorrows, to cloud the animated countenances ofmy com-

panions. Joining, therefore, with the best grace that I

could command, in the general excitement, I endeavoiu'ed to

return, with corresponding cheerfulness, their warm congratu-

lations on having thus planted the British flag on this remote

islund of the l*olar Sea."

On his return from Garry's Island to the terra firma
(Aug, 17th), Captain Franklin observed some deer and wild-

fowl feeding quietly near the water ; and he therefore con-

cluded, that in the open season, there could be no lack of

food for tho skilfiU hunter. Next day, a strong gale of wind

came on from N. W., followed by violent squalls, which,

from the appearance of the clouds, and the rapid descent of

the thermometei', seemed likely to be of some continuance :

—

the crane, the goose, and the swan, warned by this sudden

change in the weather, took advantage of the fair wind, and

hastened away to the southward.

On the 1st of September, Captain Franklin quitted the
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muddy waters of the Mackenzie, and began to ascend tlie

Great Bear Lake River. On the 5th, he arrived at his winter-

quarters, where the members of the expedition were then,

for the first time, all assembled. The officers, he found, had

done him the honor of giving the name of Franklin to the

*' fort," which he felt a grateful pleasure in retaining at

their desire, though he had intended naming it Fort iRe-

liance. Its position was determined to be in lat. 65<* II' 5G"

N., long. 123" 12' 44" VV. j the number of persons belonging to

the establishment, at this period, including three Indian wo-

men and six children, amounted to fifty.

The consideration of next importance to furnishing this

large party with food, was to provide regular occupation for

the men, who had not the resources to employ their time which

the officers possessed. Accordingly some were appointed to

attend exclusively to the fishing nets, others to bring home
the meat whenever the hunters killed any deer ; some were

stationed to fell wood for fuel, others to convey it to the

store-house, and a third set to split it for use. Two of the

most expert travellers on snow-shoes were kept in nearly

constant employment, conveying letters to and from the

posts on the Mackenzie River and Slave Lake. As the days

shortened, it was necessary to find employment during the

long evenings, and a school was therefore established on three

nights of the week, from seven o'clock to nine, for their in-

struction in reading, writing, and arithmetic; and it was
attended by most of the British. They were divided in equal

portions amongst the ofliccrs, whosr; labour was amply repaid

by the advancement their pupils made : some of those who
began with the alphabet, learned to read and write with tole-

rable correctness. Sunday was a day of rest, and, with the

exception of two or three of the Canadians, the whole party
uniformly attended Divine service, morning and evening. If,

on the other evenings, for which no particular occupation was
appointed, the men felt the time tedious, or if they expressed
a wish to vary their employments, the hall of the principal
building was at their service, to play any game they might
choose

; and on these occasions they were invariably joined
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by the officers. By thus participating in their amusements,

the men became more attached to their superiors, at the

same time that the latter contributed to their health and

cheerfulness. The hearts and feelings of the whole were

united in one common desire to make the time pass as agree-

ably as possible to each other, until the return of spring should

enable them to resume the great object of the expedition.

Every thing seems to have gone on pretty well till the end

of the year ; but, owing to the extreme severity of the wea-

ther in the months of January and February, 182(>, the

sources from whence they had derived their food failed

them. All the animals but the wolf and the fox had migrated

to the southward ; the stock of (hied meat was expended

;

the fish cauglit did not allow more than three or four small

herrings to each man per day, and, being out of season, not

only afforded verj^ little nourishment, but caused frequent and

general indisposition. Under such circumstances, they were

obliged to have recourse to the pcmmican, arrow-root, and

portable soup, which had been set apart for their voyage along

the sea-coast. Towards March, however, their situation be-

gan to improve. Mr. Back had by this time been promoted

to the rank of commander.

On the 24th of May a new boat was finished, and named

the Reliance. It was constructed of fir, with birch timbers,

after the model of the Lion, but with a more full bow, and a

finer run abaft. Its length was 26 feet, and breadth of. It

was fastened in the same manner as the other boats, but with

iron instead of copper. To procure sufficient nails the black-

smith was obliged to cut up all the spare axes, ice-chisels,

and other impler:ents. Being without tar, the carpenters,

one of whom hrd had the misfortune to break his leg in the

spring of 1825, substituted strips of water-proof canvas,

soaked in some caoutchouc varnish, to lay between the

Beams of the planks ; and for paint, they made use of resin

(procured from the pine-trees in the vicinity), boiled and

mixed with grease.

On the 1st of June, the preparations for the voyage along tlie

coast being in a state of forwardness, Captain Franklin's atten-
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tion ^ras directed to the providing for the return of Dr. Richard-

son's party in the following autumn, and to the securing means

of support for all tlie members of the expedition, in the event

of the western branch being compelled to return to Great Bear

Lake. Among other arrangements, Mr. Dease was instructed

to keep the fort well stored with provision until the spring of

1828, in case the latter party should not meet with the Blos-

som, and be obliged to winter on the coast. Fourteen men,

including Augustus, were appointed to accompany Captain

Franklin and Comnuuuler Back, in the Lion and Reliance; and

twelve, including Ooligbuck, to go with the naturalist and

assistant-surveyor, in the two smaller boats, which were

nanu'd the Dolphin and Union. On the 18th of June, the

whole of these officers and men assembled at Divine service,

dressed in sky-blue, water-proof, uniforms, which, together

with an abundance of warm clothing, had been provided in

England ; and on the 24th, we find them again afloat, and

descending: Great Bear Lake River, with provision sufficient

for eighty days, at full allowance. In the evening ofthe 3d of

July, having reached the expansion of the Mackenzie, whence

its difterent cluumcls branch off, and being anxious not to

take the Dol[)hin and Union out of their course, Captain

Franklin gave orders to encamp, and made the necessary

arrangements for the separation that was about to take place.

As the parties entertained for each other sentiments of true

friendship and regard, it will easily be imagined that their

last evening together wa^ spent in the most cordial and

cheerful manner. They felt that they were only separating

to be employed on services of equal interest; and they looked

forward with delight to their next meeting, when, after a suc-

cessful termination, they might recount the incidents of their

respective voyages. The best supper their means afforded

was provided^ and a bowl of punch crowned the parting feast.

This was in lat. 07" 38' N., long. 133° 53' W.
On quitting the Mackenzie, July 7th, Captain Franklin

fell in with a large body of Esquimaux, who mjule a daring

attempt to plunder his boats, but only succeeded in carrying

off a few articles of inconsiderable value. x\ftcr this, the

wPbtcrn brnneh of the expedition mtt with no interruption
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from the natives, with whom they had frequent intercourse

as they proceeded along the coast, sometimes meeting with

very numerous parties. Their progress to the westward,

however, was very slow, owing to the unfavorable state of

the ice and weather; and it was the 31st of July before they

reached long. 141", which is the boundary between the

British and Russian dominions on the northern coast of

America. The following extracts from Captain Franklin's

narrative, will shew the nature of the dihiculties he had to

contend witii in the summer of 1826 :

"Tins point aeeins to be imu-h resorted to by the Esquimaux, as we

fuuud here many whiter houses, and four lari^c stages. A favorable breeze

uow sprang up ; and having ascertained tliat there was still a channel of

open water between a low island and the main shore, we set sail to follow

its course ; but at the end of three miles we found the dej)lh of water

gradually decrease from three fathoms to as many feet, and shortly after-

wards the boats repeatedly took the ground. In this situation we were

enveloped liy a thick fog, which limited our view to a few yards. We
therefore dragged the boats to the land, until wc could see our way ; when

it was discovered from the summit of an eminence about two nules distant,

that, though the channel was of some extent, it was very shallow, and

seemed to be barred by ice to the westward. We also ascertained that it

was bounded to seaward by a long reef. The night proved very stormy,

and we were but scantily supplied with drift wood.

" Though the 1st of August commenced with a heavy gale from E.N. E.

aad very foggy weather, we proceeded to the reef, after much fatigue in

dragging the boats over the flats, supposing that our best ciuuice of getting

forward would be bypassing on the outside of it. But there finding heavy

ice lying aground, and so closely packed as to preclude the possibility of

putting the boats into the water, it was determined to examine the channel

by walking along the edge of the reef. An outlet to the sea was discovered,

but gulls were, in most parts, wading across it ; and there was, therefore,

no other course than to await the separation of the ice from the reef. On
the dispersion of the fog in the afternoon, we perceived that some of the

masses were from 20 to 30 feet high; and we derived little comfort from

beholding an unbroken surface of ice to seaward.

" The gale blew without the least abatement until noon of the 2d, when

it terminated in a violent gust, which overthrew the tents. The field of

ice was broken in the ofling, and the pieces put in motion ; in the evening

there appeared a large space of open water, but we could not take advan-

tage of these favorable circumstances, in consequence of the bergs still

closely besetting the reef. The astronomical observations place our

encampment in lat. 69° 43' N., long. 141" 30' W.
"On the morning of the 3d, a strong vvind set in from the cast, which

•?
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caused a higher flood in the channel than we had yet seen, and the hope of

effecting a passage by its course was revived. As the ice was slill fast to

the reef, and likely to continue so, it was consiilcred biMtcr to occupy

ourselves in dragging the boats through the mud, than to continue h.r.ger

in tiii? irksome spot, where the wood was already scarce, and the water

indifferent. The boats accordingly proceeded with four men in each, while

the rest of the crew v.alked along tlie shore, and rendered assistance

wiierever it was necessary, to drag ihcm over the shallow parts. After

four hours' labour, we reached the eastern part of the bay, which 1 have

named after my friend Captain Beaufort, R. N., and which was then

covered with ice. We had also the happiness of finding a passage that led

to seaward, and cnablc<l us to get on the outside of the reef; but still our

situation, for the next four hours, was attended with no little anxiety. The

appearance of the clouds bespoke the return of fog, and wc were sailing

with a strong Itreeze through narrow channels, between heavy pieces f

drift ice, on the outside of a chain of reefs that .tri'tch aero*? lieaufiu

I

IJay, which we knew could not be approached within a mile, ow'.ig to t'>c

shallowness of the water. Beyond the western pan of thl. hay, (ho *vatcr

being deep close to the coast, we sailed on in more sccuiily, ond <.v;.'npl(.lefl

a run of 28 miles, the greatest distance we had made on one 'i.iy .-i.icr; our

departure from the Mackenzie. A black whale and .^cviiai iea!,- iiavif';;

been seen just before we landed to sup, the water being now deride l:v salt,

and the ice driving with great rapidity to the westward^ v^.'jre'.'rcu •s-iaiv.e.s

that we hailed with heartfelt joy as affording the pr..'. pcct of no.v ^^vtti 'g

speedily forward."

On the 4th of Atigust, the water was again found very
shallow, and the boats repeatcdiy touched the :;rounfl, c/cn
at the distance of two miles from the shore. Next (^;iy f'loiv

progress was obstructed, for several hours, by closely packed
ice, ou the outer border of a reef, in lat. 70° 7' N., [nig.

145° 27' W. ; and they afterwards received scveraj. !io;ivy

blows while passing through the loose ice between that and nv.

island, to which the name of Fifixman was given, in honor of
the late eminent sculptor. The Rocky Mountr.in.s eillicv

terminated abreast of the above reef, or receded so far to the
southward as to be imperceptible from the coust a feu n.iles

beyond it.

The view from the S. E. part of Flaxn :,n Island, vFhijh is

about four miles long and two broad, ied Capfain Franklin to
suppose that he woidd be able to pioceed by keeping clo.se to
its southern shore ; hvl in making the attempt, the boats
often got agrouml, nnci lie was at length obliged to seek n

|);i-:s;ige bv the north side.

..ft

1
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"At the end of a mile in llmt direction. "' (•onlinii(?s lio, " we were

stopped by the ice hcinjf iinl'roken from the shore, ami closely packed to

seaward. Since the day alter our departure from the Mackenzie, when

we lirst came to the ice, we had not witness*'d a m;ire iiiiruvorahle pros-

pect than that before us. No water was to he seen, cither from the

tents, which were pitched about thirty feet aI)ove ti>e horizon, or from the

different points of the island which we visited. We were now scantily

supplied w '» fuel, the drift tind)cr heini( covered by the ice hi^h up the

bank, except just where tlie boats had landed. In the cveninjy a '^ix\o came

on from the east, and blow throuc^hout the followiii!^ day : we vainly hoped

this would produce some favorable r-jiaiigc. The po;iition ot our encamp-

ment was in lat. 70" 1
1' N., lon^. 145" M' W,

"The easterly i,mIc gave place to a calm, on tlie tnornint,' of the 7th ;

and as this chanjre, thoup;h it produced no elTect in loosenini,'' the ice to

he northward, caused more water to flow into the channel between the

island and the main, we succeeded with little difliculty in crossing the flats

that had before impeded us. Beyond this bar, tlic water (gradually deepened

to three fathoms ; and. a fiivorable breeze spriiiffinj;{ up, we steered f(tr

the outer point of land in siirlit. The main shore, to the westward of

Flaxman Island, is so low that it caimot be seen at the distance of n

league, with the exception of three small hummocks, which look like

islands.

" Our course was continued until we came to an island lyin<f three miles

from the shore, and which proved to be connected with it by a reef, ford-

able at low water. Du.'^zled by the glare of the sun in our eyes, the surf

on this reef was mistaken for a ripple of the tide; and, although the sails

were lowered as a pnicautionary measure, we wore so near befuri" the

mistake was discovered, that the strength of the wind drove the liion

aground, by which accident she took in much water. The t \crlions of

the crew soon got her afloat, and both boats were then rowed to wiiHlward :

the sails vcre then set, close-reefed, and we stood along the weather sliorr,

looking out for a favorable landing place, that we ini^fht obtain shcltci

from the approaehin:,' storm, which the appearance of the sky indicated ;

and also to repair the damage which the Lion had sustained. M length'

some ))osts, erected by the lisinnmaux on a point of land, denoted an ap-

proachable part, and wo ctrcctcd a landing aftir carrying part of the

cargoes 200 viirds through the water. Uy midnight wc were prepared to

go forward; but were prevented front moving by ii very thick fog, which

contiimed till eleven on the morning of the ^th, when it cleared uway for

the soace of two hours, and enabled u.s to perceive that the ice, which, in

the preceding evening, hail been observed at a considerable distance from

the land, wn.^ no«v tossing about, in large nuuse«, close to the border of

the shallow wafer. \Ve were also cnnbleil. during th!!> ^hort interval ni

clear wcallicr, to iMerlain th«' lilitude. 7*'' I'l 07' N.. r\nd lonuiiudc.

1 17" .V 20' W. Al this encunpmcnt vr. remarked the fir«t instance of

reirujnri'vin ll/- ill" '• w;i' Invnalcr <\t ^-HO v. v. on th<- 7th, and Idgh
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water at half-past two the folloivinj; morning ; the rise heiixg :*jxtc<.'n inches.

An equally regular tide was observed on the 8lh; but we could not ascer-

tain the direction of tlie flooil."

Thick fogs, and heavy .cfales of wiml, prevented the boats

from finally quitting this island until the morning of the Kith;

previous to which, the whole of the vegetation had assumed

the autumnal tint; the temperature had fallen to 35"; and

young ice had already formed on the small pools near the

tents, which were previously so saturated with wet as to be

very comfortless abodes,—particularly as the (quantity of

drift-wood would only admit of a fire being made for cooking.

Captain Franklin thus describes the termination of his voyage

to the westward :

—

"Thewoallier became clear, after the sun rose, on the IGth, and we

embarked as soon as the flowing of the tidi' cniilded us to launch the boats,

all in the highest spirits at the prospect of escaping from this detestable

island. We took advantage of the fair wind, set llie sails, and steered

parallel to the coast. We had never more than fruiu three to six feet

wafer until we passed round the reef that projects from Point Anxiety,

a distance of seven miles. Between this and Point Cliandos, which is

eight miles further to the westward, the land was occasionally seen ; buf

after romiding the latter point wo lost tight of it, and steered to tlie west-

ward, across the month of Varborough Inlet, the sfumdings varying from

five feet to two fathoms. The fog returned ; and the wind f (.'shenlng,

soon created such a swell upon the (lats, that it became necessary to haul

further from the land ; iml the drift-ice beginning to close around us, wc
could no longer proceed with safety, and tliereforc endeavoined to find

a landing place, but were frustrated by the fihoainess of the water, and

the height of the surf. Tlie increasing vi(dence of the gale, however, and

the density of the fog, rcmlcring it absolutely necessary for us to oiitain

siune sladter, wo stood out to seaward, with tlic view of making fast to a

large piece of ice. In our way, we fell among gravelly reefs, and, arriving

at the same time suddenly in smooth water, we efl'ectcd a landing on one

of them. A temporary dispersion of the fog, allowed that we were sur-

rounded with banks, "nearly on a level with the water, and protected to

seacard by a large body of ice lying aground. 'I'lie pateli of gravel, on

which wc were encamped, was about oOd yards in circuinferencc, <leslitutc

of water, und with no more drift-wood than a few willow branches, barely

sufTicient to make one fire.

" The period ha<l now arrived when it was incumbent on me to consider,

wliLthcr tlic [iroMpecl of our attaining the ubicct of the voyage was suHi.

cieutly fcncoui..i,'iii({ to wiurtxnt thf. e^po^u^c of tluvparty lo daily jncreas-
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mw risk, by ooiiliiming' on. W'c were now only lialf-way IVonj the Mac-

kenzie River to Icy Cape ; and the chance of reaching' the latter (IcpcncU-d

on the nature of the coast that was yet unexplored, and the portion of the

summer which yet remained for our operations. I knew, from the de-

scriptions of Cook and Biirney, tliat the sliore al)out Icy Cap? resemldcd

that wliich we had already passed, in Uc'mg flat, and dilFicidt of approach
;

while the j^encral trending of the coast from the Mackenzie to the W.
N. W., nearly in the direction of Icy Cape, combined with tlie information

we had collected from the Esquimaux, led me to conclude that no ma-

terial change would be found in the intermediate portion. The preceding

narrative shows the dilFicuUics of navigating sudi a coast, even during the

finest part of the summer ; if, indeed, any portion of a season which had

been marked by a constant succession of fogs and gales could be called

fine. No opportunity of advancing had been let slip, after the time of

our arrival in the Arctic Sea ; and the unwearied zeal and exertion of the

l)oats' crews had been required, for an entire montli, to explore the ten

degrees of longitude between Ilorscliol Inland* and our jiresciit situation.

I had, therefore, no reason to suppose that the ten remaining d^ grecs couM

be navigated in much less time. The ice, it is true, was more broken up,

and the sea around our present encampment was clear; but we had lately

seen how readily the diift ice was packed upon the shoals by every breeze

of wind blowing towards the land. The summer, bad as it had been, was

now nearly at an end ; and on this point I had the experience of the former

voyage for a guide. At Point Turnagain, two degrees to the south of our

present situation, the comparatively warm summer of 1821 was terminated

on the 17th of August, by severe storms of wind and snow; and iu the

space of a fortnight afterwards, winter set in with all its severity.

" While a hope remained of reaching IJchring's Strait, I looked upon

the hazard to which we had, upon several occasions, been cxpo.^ed, of

shipwreck on the flats or on the ice, as inseparable front a vnyiigc of this

nature ; and if such an accident had occurred, I shouhl have h"pe<l, with

a sufiicient portion of the summer before mo, to conduct my party iu

safety back to the Mackenzie. But tlu; loss of the boats when we shoubl

have been far advanced, and at the end of the season, would have been

fatal. No Iv^quimaux had been lately seen, nor any winter-houses, to

denote that this part of the coast was much frequcnte<l ; and if we did

meet with them under adverse circiunstanccs, we could not, with safely,

trust to their assistance for a supply of provision ; nor do I believe that,

if willing, oven they would have been able to Hupport our party for any

length of lime.

"Till our tedious detention at Foggy Island, we had had lio doubt of

nltiniate success ; and it was with no ordiii^ry pain that I could now bring

4

Lot. Cf)"34' N, long. l.'<y" 5' W.

i m
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myself even to think of relinquishing the jrrcat object of my ambition, and

of disappointing the flattering confidence that had been reposed in my
exertions. But I had higher duties to perfor than the gratification of

my own feelings ; and a mature consideration of all the above matters

forced me to the conclusion, that we had reached that point l)eyond whicli

perseverance would be rashness, and our best efforts must be fruitless.

In order to put the reader completely in possession of the motives witich

would have influenced me, had I been entirely u ''•ee agent, I have

mentioned them without allusion to the clause in ni. instructions which

directed me to commence my return on the 15th or 2')ui of August, 'if,

in consequence of slow progress, or other unforeseen accident, it should

remain doul)tfnl whether we should be able to reach Kotzebuc's Inlet the

same season.'

" In the evening I communicated my determination to the whole party ;

they received it with the good feeling that had marked their conduct:

throughout the voyage, and tliey assured me of their cheerful ac(|uiescencc

in any order I should give. The readiness with which they would have

pr<isecute(l the voyage, had it been advisable to do so, was the more

creditable, because many of thera had their legs swelled and inflamed from

contin\ ally wading in ice-cold water while launching the boats, not only

when we accidentally ran on shore, but every time that it was requisite to

embark, or to land upon this shallow coast. Nor were these symptoms to

be overlooked in coming to a determination ; for though no one wlio

knowj the resolute disposition of British sailors can be surprised at

their more than readiness to proceed, I felt that it was my business to

judge of their capability of so doing, and not to allow myself to be seduced

by their ardour, however hononible to them, and cheering to inc. Could

J ha-'c known, or by po9iiil)ility imagined, that a party from the Blossont

liad been at only the distance of 1 GO miles from me, no dangers, difliculties,

nor discouraging circumstances, should have prevailed on mc to return
;

but taking into account the uncertainty of all voyages in a sea obstructed

by ice, I hud no right to expect that the Blossom had advanced beyond

Kotzebue Inlet, or that any party from her had doubled Icy Cape. It id

useless now to speculate on the probable result of a proceeding which did

not take place , but I may observe, that, had we gone forward as soon as

the weather permitted, namely on the IMth, it wu« scarcely possible that

any change of circum.itunces could have enabled us to overtake the

Blossom's l)arge."

The point at which Captain rranUliii's voyage towards

Bel)riiii,''s Strait terminated is in lat. 70" 20' N., and long.

1 18" r)2' W. ; but his discoveries extend to a hummock,
named Point lieecliey, in hit. 70' 21' N., htng. 1 10" 37' W.

:

the Hlossom'h l)arge, under the command of Mr. Thomjis

VOL. III. IWHT I. _K
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Elson, reached lat. 71" 23' 39" N., and penetrated to tlie

eastward as far jxs 156" 21' VV j or about 120 miles beyond

Icy Cape. This boat was despatched by Commander Bcechey,

to co-operate with the Lion and Reliance, on the 18th of

August—the very day tlmt they began to retrace their way
towards tlie mouth of the Mackenzie, which they reached on

the 30th of tlie same nwnth, just at the commencement of a

violent N. W. gale, attended by thunder, lightning, and

torrents of rain. On the 21 st of Sept., they arrived in safety

at Great Bear Lake, after travelling a distance of 2048

statute miles, of which 610, including 374 of sea coast, were

through narta not previously discovered.

In the mean time, Dr. Richardson and the assistant-sur-

veyor had most fully accomplished the object of their voyage

to the eastward, and travelled 1980 miles, of which 37 were

by a portion of the Mackenzie never before visited by Euro-

peans, 863 by sea, and 433 overland, from the mouth of the

Copper-mine River to Great Bear Lake. "I may be al-

lowed," says Captain Fmnklin, "to bear my testimony to

the union of caution, talent, and enterprise in the former,

which enabled him to conduct M-ith singidar success, an ar-

duous service of a kind so foreign from his profession and

ordinary pursuits ; and to the sc;3ncc and skill, combined

with activity, of Mr. (now Lieutenant) Kendall, which must

heighten the character he has already obtained for general

ability and energy in his profession."

The most northerly part of the American continent seen by

this branch of the expedition, is situated in lat. 70'' 30' N.,

long. 127'' 35' VV.

Captain Franklin remained on Great Bear Lake until

Feb. 20th, 182/ ; when he eet out on foot for Fort Chi-

pewyan, accompanied by five men, in order to secure pro-

visions for the remainder of the party, and to rejoin Dr.

Richardson, who, being anxious to extend his geological re-

Bcarches as far as possible, had gone in a canoe to Great

Slave Lake, iuunediately after his return from the sen. The

other officers and men were directed to proceed to York

Factory, as soon as the ice should break, and from thence, by
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the Hudson's Bay fchip, to England. On tlic 18th of June,

Captain Fratddin arrived, in a canoe, a* Cumberland House,

where he had the happiness of meeting the indefatigable

Doctor, lifter a separation of nearly twelve months. From

thence they proceeded, by way of Montreal, to New York
;

and there embarked, on the ist September, for Liverpool ; at

which place we find them landing, from the packet-ship

.lames Cropper, on the 26th of the same month. The rest oi

the expedition, with the exception of two men, one of whom
had died from consumption, and another been accidentally

drowned, arrived at Portsmouth, under the charge of Com-

mander Back, exactly a fortnight afterwards.

We should here mention, that the reception Captain

Franklin met witii at New York, both in 1825 and 1827, was

kind in the extreme. Their baggage and stores were passed

through the custom-hous'* without inspection ; cards of ad-

mission to the public scientific institutions were promptly

forwarded to them ; ajid every other mark of attention was

shewn by the different authorities, as well as by private

individuals; indicating the lively interest which they took in

his enterprise. During his last sojourn in that city, tlie Re-

corder and a deputation of tiie Corporation did him the honor

of presenting him with a splendidly bound copy of "Colden's

Memoir on the New York Canals," and the medal which .. ..I

recently been struck to commemorate the completion of the

Erie canal.

Soon after his return to England the Geographical Society

of Paris voted him their gold medal, value 1200 francs, which
is adjudged annually, and with the liberality worthy of an

enlightened nation, to the individual, whether native or

foreigner, who shall have made the most important acqui-

sitions to geographical knowledge in the course of the year

preceding : he was, at the same time, elected a correspond-
ing member of that institution.

On the 29th April, 1829, Captain Franklin received the

honor of knighthood. In July following, the honorary degree
of D. C. L. was conferred upon him in a convocation at

C).\ford. And, on the 23rd Aug. 1830, he was appointed to

K 'J
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the command of the "Ruinbow 28, fitting out at Portsmoutfi

for the Mediterranean station.

Lady Franklin, to whom he was united on the 5th of Nov.

1828, is the second daughter of John Griffin, of Bedford

Place, London, Esq.

EDWARD CURZON, Esq.

<4 Companion ofthe Most Honorable MiUtnnj Or(hr ofthe Bath ; /Oiiifhf

of the Imperial Russian Order of St. JVludimcr ) and Kniifht 6f the

Rutful French Order of St. Louis.

'i^His officer is nearly related to Lord Scarsdale*. He
entered the navy in Nov. 1804, being then fifteen years of

age, as midshipman on board the Repulse 74, Captain the

Hon. Arthur Kaye Leggef ; obtained the rank of lieutenanty

March 14th, 1811; served as such in the Blake 74, employed

on the coast of Catalonia, until 1813;): ; acted as a military

aide-de-camp in North America, during the latter part of the

war between Great Britain and the United States§ ; and

was promoted to the rank of commander, March 29th, 1815.

His subseciuent appointments were, July 22d, 1810, to the

Pelican 18, fitting out for the West Indies ; Oct. 10th,

1822, to the Fly 18, attached to the Leith station, where he

was serving when posted, Feb. 8th, 1823 ; arul, Oct. Cth,

1826, to the Asia 84, equipping at Portsmouth, for the flag of

Sir Edward Codrington, which ship he commanded at the*

battle of NavarinlT. For his conduct on that occasion, he

he was nominated a C. B. on the 13th Nov, 1827; and;

sul)sequently decorated with the Cross of St Louis, and the

Order of St. Wladimer of the third class. Tlw Asia returned

home, to be docked and refitted, Jan. 31st, 1828; and

Captain Cur/.on appears to have retained the command of her

until June Cth following, since which he has been on half-pay.

ylgents.—Messrs. Maude and Co.

• See Vol. I. p. 420. t Soo id. p. 442.

X See id. pp. (i.'J'i mid 873. § Sec p. 4 of this vohime;

fl Sec Suppl. Part 11. pp. 32!)—334.
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SEPTIMIUS ARABIN, Esq.

Jean D'AaAniN, a branch of one of llic oldest families in Provence,

was born about the year IfiOO. Hh grandson, Bartholomew, fled from

France at the revocation of the edict of Nantz, in 1C85; came over to

•I'lnglaad, with Kinj,' William III., in 1688; and commanded a troop of

horse, under Colonel Rol^ert Rlonckton (father of the first Viscount

lialway), in 1690. The said Bartholomew was grandfather of John

Ara'oin, who married Judith Danicll, daughter of General De Grangucs

(aide-de-camp to the Dnke of Schomberg at the battle of the Boyne), and

by that lady had two sons, Ilonry and John Daniell ; the latter a lieu-

tenant-general in the royal Irish artillery. Henry married Ann Grant,

of the family of Grairt of Balleudallack, and had issue nine sons, four of

whom were devoted to the military and naval services,—viz. George, who
died a captain in II. M. 54th regiment; Septimius, the subject of the

folluwing sketch ; Frederick, a ca|>tain in the royal artillery ; and

Augustus, a lieutenant in the navy ;—these gentlemen arc grand-nephews

to General William John Arabin, many years a lieutenant-colonel of the

2(\ regiment of foot-guards.

Mr. Septi.mius Arahin entered the navy in April, 1/09;

and served the greater part of his time as midshipman, under

.Sir W. Sidney Smith, in tlie Tigre 80, and Antelope 50

;

tlie former sliip employed in co-operation with the Turkish

forces on the coasts of Syria and Egypt, wliere she remained

until the peace of Amiens ; tlie latter in Matching the ports of

Helvoetsluys, Fhishing, Ostend, and Boulogne, suhsequent to

the renewal of hostilities, in 1803. At this period, Mr. Arabin

was often in close action with vessels destined to form a part

of the flotilla collecting for the invasion of England ; and his

conduct on every occasion appears to have met with the un-
qualified approbation of his superiors. On the 24th March,
1801, lie Mas publicly thanked liy Sir VV. Sidney Smith, for

the gallant and judicious manner in M-hich he conducted the

boats of the Antelope, after every ofticer senior to himself
Mas M'oiuided, in an attack on a Dutch armed schuyt, moored
at the entrance of the l^ast Scheldt, and in every way pre-

pared for jui obstinate resistance. The capture of this vessel
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was effected by boarding, but not until tlic boats liad been

exposed, in consequence of a strong lee tide, to a licavy

fire for 45 minutes, by which many men were killed and

wounded.

In Jan. 1800, we find Mr. Arabin, who had previously

passed his examination, serving as master's-mate on board

the Pompde 74, bearing the flag of Sir W. Sidney Smith,

and about to sail for the Mediterranean, in consequence of the

lamented Nelson having selected his chivalrous compeer to

protect Sicily from a threatened invasion. Shortly after the

arrival of the Pompde at Palermo, Mr. Arabin was appointed

by his patron to command a Sicilian armed vessel, in which he

conveyed the first supply of ammmiition to Gaeta, at that time

a post of the greatest importance,besieged bythe French army,

and resolutely defended by the Prince of Hesse-Philipsthal : he

also assisted in disarming the coasts of Naples and Calabria,

from the gulf of Salerno to Scylla ; and was present at the

capture of the latter fortress.

On the 1st August, 1806, Mr. Arabin was appointed acting

lieutenant of the Pompee, in which capacity he passed and

re-passed the Dardanelles, with the squadron under Sir John

T. Duckworth, Feb. 19th and March 3d, 1807. On the first

of these days, after assisting at the destruction of a Turkisli

64, four frigates, and five smaller vessels, lying within the

inner castles, he was sent to cut out a gun-boat, and ordered

to employ her in covering the party despatohed under Lieu-

tenant (now Captain) William Fairbrother Carroll, to com-

plete the demolition of a 31-gim battery, situated on Point

Pesquies. For his conduct in the performance of this ser-

vice he again received the public thanks of Sir W. Sidney

Smith, and likeAvise had the distinguished honor of being

one of the only two naval lieutenants named in Sir John T.

Duckworth's first official despatch.

Having thus contributed to the securing of an anchorage

for the British squadron, on its return from Constantinople,

Mr. Arabin followed the Pompdc into the sea of Marmora

;

but liaving no pilot, and his prize being almost innnanage-

nble, from the loss of rigging and other damages, added to
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the exhausted state of the few British seamen on board, who

were quite destitute of provisions, he unavoidably got

aground within a short distance of the beach near Gallipoli,

wlicrc he lay exposed, for upwards of two hours, to the fire

of luimerous troops and two row-gallies, the latter of which

continued to pursue and harass him until he arrived almost

under the guns of his ship, by that time anchored near the

Prince's Islands.

We have before had occasion to mention, that the Pompde

bore the flag of Vice-Admiral the Hon. Henry Edwin Stan-

hope, in the subsefjuent expedition against Copenhagen, un-

der Admiral Gambler and Lord Cathcart ; and we have now

to remark, that Mr. Arabin, still acting as lieutenant of that

rihip, was selected to command a division of boats at the de-

barkation of the British army. During the siege, he was

often warmly engaged with the Danish flotilla and batteries ;

and his conduct in every affair so fully met the approbation

of tlie Vice-Admiral, as to induce that officer personally to

present him to the naval commander-in-chief, with the

Hlronjrest recommendation for advancement. In the mean

time, liowever, the Admiralty had promoted him to the rank

of lieutenant, by commission dated August 4th, 1807, {^"d

consequently no reward for his services off Zealand could

then be expected.

Subsequent to the surrender of the Danish navy. Sir W.
Si(hiey Smith applied for Mr. Arabin to be appointed a lieu-

tenant of the ship destined to bear his flag on the South

American station, and he was consequently ordered to join

the Foudroyant 80, at Brazil, from wlience he returned

home with his admiral, in August, 1809. His next appoint-

ment was, about Mar. 1810, to the Theseus 74, Captain

William Prowsc, under whom he served, oft* Flushing and

tlie Tcxel, until the summer of 1812. He then became flag-

lieutenant to Sir W. Sidney Smith, and proceeded with him
to the Mediterranean, where he continued during the re-

mainder of the war, in the Hibernia 1 10. His advancement
to the rank of commander took place August 27th, 1814.

After making several unsuccessful ajiplicatioiib for an ap-
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pointmcnt on the peace eBtablishment, and it having been

intimated to him, by high authority, that the being so em-

ployed could not be considered as giving an officer any ad-

ditional claim to promotion, Captain Arabin at length re-

solved to travel on the continent, with the view of gaining

such local knowledge and information as would further qua-

lify him for his country's service, in the event of another

war. He accordingly visited the most considerable parts

qf France and Italy, acquiring a practical knowledge of the

languages of those countries, and passing his time with as

much advantage, in a professional point of view, as if he had

been serving in a sloop of war. Previous to his obtaining r-.

command, he presented a statement of his services to Vit-

count Melville, accompanied by the following document :

—

" In certifying the above statement of the meritorious and distinguished

services of Captain Araliin, for the most part under my own direction

and observation, I feel it but justice to him to remark, that liis beiug

constantly selected for services of difficulty and danger, where zeal and

ability were required, and the development of those qualities having

ensured the success of the operation, the best possible earnest for the

future is afforded, and the acquirements consequent of such experience,

with close application and study in the higher branches of professional

knowledge, being proportionate thereto, I do not hesitate to say, that his

promotion to the rank which can alone afford the probability of his rising

to that of flag-ofEcer, during the active time of life, promises advantage to

the service, as well as to the individual whom I have it much at heart to

sec in his place in the profession to which he has devoted his youth so

unremittingly. (Signed) " W. Sidney Smith, Vice-Admiral."

On the 2d July, 1821, Captain Arabin was appointed to

tlic Argus 18, intended for the Halifax station, where he re-

ceived a post commission, from England, dated March 20th,

1823. His last appointment was, Dec. 23, 1825, to the

North Star 28, fitting out for the African station, where he

captured several slave vessels crowded with victims to the

cupidity of Brazilian and Spanish traders. Previous to his

return home, he visited Rio de Janeiro, and there received

on board Viscount Strangford, Envoy Extraordinary to the

Court of Brazil, whom he landed at Portsmouth, June 29,

1829. The North Star was soon afterwards put out of

commifcsion.

IS
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Captain Arabin married a daughter of the late Sir George

Berrinian Rumbold, Bart, formerly British Consul-Gencral

at Handiurgh, whose widow was afterwards united to Sir

W. Si(hiey Smith, and died at Paris, in May, 1826,

^gent.—J. Hinxman, Esq.

PRICE BLACKWOOD, Esq.

Son of the Hon. Hans Blackwood, brother to Lord Duf-

forin, by M. Hester, second daughter and co-heiress of Sir

Robert Temple, Bart. *

Mr. Price Blackwood was born at Dublin, May 26th,

1796. He first went to sea, May, 1808, in the Warspite 74,

commanded by his uncle. Captain (now Sir Henry) Black-

wood, imder whom he contiimed to serve, on the Mediterra-

nean and Channel stations, mitil about June, 1813; when,

having passed his examination for lieutenant, he joined the

Goliah 68, Captain Frederick Lewis Maitland, fitting out for

the North American station ; where he was promoted into

the Mohawk sloop, Captain Henry Litchfield, March 10,

1814. His subsequent appointments were,—Oct. 1st, 1814>

to tlie Tanais 38, Captain Joseph James;—June 10th, 1816,

to the Active 46, Captain Philip Carteret (both of which fri-

gates were employed in the West Indies) ;—Aug. 6th, 1819,

to the Leander 60, as flag-lieutenant to Sir Henry Black-

wood ; and in April, 1820, to act as commander of the Curlew

sloop, then employed in the Persian Gulph, and afterwards

in the China seas. In Feb. 1822, his uncle appointed him
acting captain of the Leander ; and in May following he was
removed to the Topaze 46, which frigate he brought home

• A brief account of the Blackwood family will be fouml in the note at

p. 042 of Vol. I. Part II. The Temples, of Stowe, in Buckiiighamshire,

arc, according to many genealogists, descended from Lcofricr, Earl of

Mcrcia, ami the famous Godiva, who is reported to have rode naked

through Coventry, in order to obtain from her husbaad some immunities

fur the inliubitants.
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anil paid olT, in October, 1822. His Admiralty commissions

as Commander and Post-Captain bear date June 4th, 1821,

and April 2d, 1823.

Captain Price Blackwood married, July 4th, 1825, Helen

Selina, eldest daughter of the late Thomas Sheridan, Esq.

Agents.—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son.

HON. HENRY JOHN ROUS.

Second son of John, first Earl of Stradbroke, by Charlotte

Maria, daughter of Abraham Whittaker, Esq. and brother

and heir presumptive to the present peer.

This officer was born Jan. 23, 1795. We first find hinv

serving as midshipman under Captain (afterwards Sir Wil-

liam) Hoste, and assisting at the capture of la Tisiphone

French national xebec, two gun-boats, seven transports

laden with timber for the Venetian government, and t\vo

merchant vessels, by the boats of the Bacchante frigate, at

Port Lema, on the coast of Istria, in the night of Aug. 3 1st,

1812. He also bore a part at the capture of the Corfu flo-

tilla, Jan. 6th, 1813; as will be seen by reference to our

memoir of Captain Donat Henchy O'Brien *. On the 15th

May following, he assisted at the capture and destruction of

the castle and batteries of Karlebago, mounting two long

12-pounders, four nines, and two brass sixes f ; and on the

12th June in the same year, he commanded the Bacchante's

yawl, under the orders of Lieutenant Silas Thomson Hood,

in a most brilliant affair on the coast of Abruzzi, the rcsul^.

of which was the capture of seven large Neapolitan gun-

vessels, each mounting a long 18-pounder in the bow, throe

others armed with 4-pounders, and fourteen sail of mer-

chantmen, from Ancona bound to Barletta, many of the lat-

ter lying aground under the town of Gala Nova, and pro-

• See Suppl. Part IV. pp. 2/7-281.

t See Vol. II. Part I. p. 4/7.
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tected by more than 100 soldiers, with two field-pieces, on

the beach. ''This," says Captain Hoste, "wris the forca

ojiposed to a frigate's boats ; but no disjmritj/ of numbers

could check the spirit of the brave queers and men employed

in this service. The attack was determined on instantly,

and executed with all the gallantn/ and spirit which men

accustomed to danger, and to despise it, have so frequenthj

shewn; and never was there a finer display of it than on this

occasion. The boats, as they advanced, were exposed to a

heavy fire of grape and musketry ; and it was not till they

were fairly alongside that the enemy slackened their fire,

and were driven from their vessels with great loss. I beg

leave to recommend Lieutenant Hood to the notice of the

'jommander-in-chief in the strongest manner ; I am unable

to do justice to his merit. He speaks in the highest possible

terms of Lieutenant Francis Gostlingj acting Lieutenant

Webb, who distinguished himself so much in January last,

with the Corfu flotilla ; Lieutenants Holmes and Haig,

II. M. ; and Messrs. Rees, Rous, Hoste, Farewell, Walde-

grave, Langton, M*Kean, and Richardson."

The loss sustained by the British on this occasion was
ratlier severe, though not so much as might have been ex-

pected from the enemy's superiority of force, the obstinacy

of the contest, and the boats' crews being exposed to a scat-

tered fire of musketry while employed in getting the prizes

afloat. Three men were killed, and six very badly wounded,

one of whom survived only a few hours.

On taking possession of the merchant vessels, the whole
of which were loaded with oil, it was found that the plugs

had been taken out of the bottoms of those aground, and
that they consequently were half full of water. In the en-

suing night, one of these vessels, under the charge of Mr.
Rous, filled and upset, but did not go down, owing to the

buoyancy of her cargo. The wind was then blowing strong,

v,\i\\ a heavy sea, notwithstanding which Mr. Rous and his

prize crew were providentially enabled to hang on by the

starboard gunwale, from midnight until 4 a. m., when they
had the good fortune to be discovered and picked up by the
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Hon. Mr. Waldegravc, conimaiiding the very sternmost vcs-

Kcl of the convoy, and under a press of sail for Lissa.

From this period, Mr. Rous was engaged in a variety of

important operations,—including the capture of Rovigno,

on the coast of Istria ; the islaiul of Lesina ; and the strong

fortresses of Cattaro and Ragusa ; hy the reduction of which

the allies became masters of every military post in Dalniatia,

Croatia, Istria, and the Frioul, together with all the islands

in the Adriatic Sea *.

Mr, Roup's promotion to the rank of lieutenant took place

May IStli, 1814; and on that occasion he was appointed to

the Alcmene 38, Captain Jeremiah Coghlan. From Aug. 4th

following until Jan. 1816, he served in the MtRander 38,

Captain John Bastard. In Jan. 18I7> he received an ap-

pointment to the Conqueror 74, fitting out for the flag of Rear-

Admiral Plampin, from which ship he was advanced to the

connnand of the Podargus 14, at St. Helena, Nov. 2Gth in

the same year.

'Vhii Podargus was paid olT in Aug. 1819; and Captain

Rous svibsecpiently commanded the Sappho 18, on the Irish

titation, and Hind 20, in the Mediterranean, where he was

serving when promoted tj post rank, April 25th, 1823. His

last appointment was, July 30th, 1825, to the Rainbow 28,

in which ship he visited every part of the East India station,

and discovered a river to the northward of Sydney, in New
Soutli Wales, where there is said to be fine and very safe

anchorage. To this river he gave the name of Richmond.

Tlie Rain1)ow was put oul of connnission, at Portsmouth,

Aug. 25th, 1829.

ylf^cnt.—C. Clementson, Es([.

n

CHARLES PHILLIPS, Esg.

FvUuw of the Hoyul Society.

Is the son of the late Dr. Cieorge Phillips, of Haverford-

- Sec Vol. II. Purt I. pp. Ml—m.

M
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UT.4t, in Pembrokeshire, and coiuiccte<l with most of the

principal families in that county.

This officer entered the royal navy at an early age, as

midshipman on board I'Aigle frigate, Captain (now Admiral

Sir Charles) Tyler, with whom he suffered shipwreck, near

Tunis, in 179S. He then joined the Marlborough 74, Cap-

tain Thomas Sotheby, employed in the bloekack^ of Cadi/

;

and subsequently the Warrior, of similar force, conunanded

by Captain 'J\ier, in whic'i ship he continued during the re-

mainder of the war.

The Warrior was with Lord Keith when that officer pur-

sued the combiiied fleets of France and Spain from the Me-
<literranean to Brest, in Aug. 17^; from M'hich period she

was stationed off Ushant until the beginning of 18<)1, when
we lind her attached to the expedition under Sir Hyde
Parker, destined to act against the Northern Confederacy.

On tlie 2d April, 1801, Mr. Phillips was employed in her

boats, rendering assistance to the Monarch 74, one of Lord

Nelson's supporters in his memorable attack upon the Danish
line of defence before Copenhagen.

On her return home from the Baltic, the W^irrior was
ordered to join Sir James Suumare/, then connnanding a

s<|ua(lron oft' Cadiz ; from which station she proceeded to

the West Indies, in company with some other ships, to

watch the motions of a French force which had been sent

against St. Domingo, immediately after the suspension of

hostilities, in 1801. She was paid off at Plymouth, in the

summer of 1802.

During the remainder of the peace of Amiens, Mr. Phil-

lips, then a passed midshipman, served in the Spitfire sh)op,

on the Milford and Irish stations; ami subse(piently, in the
Canopus 80, bearing the flag of Kear- Admiral (afterwards

Sir (ieorge) Campbell, ofl' Toulon. On his retnrn to

Fngland, he was appointed sub-lieutenant of the Wrangler
gun-brig, in wbieh vessel's six-oared cutter he captured
le liien-Aimr, French transport, lying uudvr a battery of
f«>ur gi;ns, two field-pieces, and a mortar, near lltaples.
I'or tliis service he was promoted to the rank of lieutenant.
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in TArgiis slonp, on the West India station, Sept. ITtl'?

18(H>.

We next find Mr. Phillips commanding the Afliaiuv^

sciiooner, on the coast of Demcrara, from which vessel he

was removed to the I'hoeho 36, Cjiptain James Oswald. After

servinix for sometime in that frii^ate, on the I'lymoulh and

Mediterranean stations, he joined the Barflenr 98, hearing

the flag of Uear-Admiral Charles Tyk^r, and employed in

the blotkade of Lisbon, from whence she escorted home the

first division of tlie Russian squadron, surrendered l»y Vice-

A(hniral Siuiavin, in the autumn of 1808.

Mr. Phillips next served under Vice-Admiral George

Campbell, in the Downs ; and, during the Walcheren expe-

(Htion, as flag-lieutenant to Sir Richard Goodwin Keats,

with whom he afterwards proceeded to the defence of Cadiz,

in the Implacable 74. While employed in that arduous ser-

vice, lie was successively appointed to the commantl of the

Wizard and Tuscan, 10-gun brigs, Onyx 10, and Hound

bomb ; which latter appointment appears to have been con-

firmed l)y the Admiralty, but not until nearly two years after

the date of his first acting order. In the course of this pe-

riod, he was frerpiently engaged with the enemy's batteries,

particularly diu'ing the last heavy Iwjuibardment of Cadiz from

the forts near Matiigoida; and on one occasion he had the

satisfaction of personally rescuing u Spanish vessel, which

had (b'ifted on the beach, under the fire of fort Napoleon. If

we mistake not, he was also employed in ^:o-operati()n with

Lieutcnant-Grneral Graham (now Lord Lynedoch), uhcn

that oflicer marched froui Tariff*a, and obtained a brilliant

victory over Marshal V ictor, at liarrosa*. In the early part

of 1812, he reported his having captured a row-boat pri-

vateer, and the destruction, by the boats of the Onyx and

Desperate, of a merchant brig lying on the beach near Conil,

where Khe was protected both by great guns ami nuisketry.

His promotion to the rank of commander took place Oct.

Cth, J8I2.

i

* Sec (/optuiu William IIunky ^mvtii.
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In 1817, Captain Pliillips submitted to the Admiralty a

plan for propelling ships by the capstan; and, in 1819,

another, for incn-casing the power of that machine by wheel-

work, whieli waa the basis of the improved capstan now

bearing his name, and for which he has a patent. The fol-

lowing extracts are taken from his recently printed explana-

tion and description of this very valuaWe invention :
—

"The cxpericiiLC of ten years, the period since Cai>taiii Phillip;i's cap-

siaa was lir»t iiitrotliuxMl into His .Majesty 'i service, has enal)Iou him to

suhiuii three several plans of iniproveil capstans, Ibiimleil upon his firsi

iiiventifiii, enifravinifs of vvhicli are attached. His arraiijjenient of ulicfl-

work produces a jjreater power wilii the same proportioned wheels than

any lie has ever seen, as the power jjainca hy the diilorcncc of dianicter

liclween the first and last wheel is always increased e(|ual to an entire le-

vohilion of tlie first mover ; the series of wheels may in consequence he

of less diameter than in any other arrangement, and necessarily lighter.

This additional power is gained l>y fixing the exterior wheel, and connnu-

uicating the cU'ect so produced to the capstan, hy bolts fixed to, or with-

drawn from, the frame that carries the centre of the intermediate pinions.

" Wiicnever it i;i necessary to use a greater power than the leverage of

llic liars produces in tlic simple capstan, a resource is found in tackles

;

hnt Ihcy are not continuous, very long in application, and very dillicnlt to

lie removed, particularly when surges take place : with Captain I'iiillips's

capstan, on tlie ctmirary, the application of the power is immediate, it is

suiiject to no dilliculty in rennival, and continues its motion as long as may
lie rccpiired ; whereas the motion of the tackle can but continue until the

two blocks come together. The power capstan is as strong as the plain

capstan, therefore there can l)e no risk in using it ; niul it does not follow

that tlie power is to be applied on all occasions, more than that recourse

should be had to tackles in every trilling d' .iculty; but it is highly advauo

tageous that, when great obstacles arc to bo ovcrcume, such a |)ower

dhould be always al hand, and ca;ialile of being applied, in the darkest

night, in loss than a minute ; and as a proof that it has been of material

benefit in an extreme ca^e of dilliculty, it is but fo (|uote the wocds of

Captain. Parry, at the court-martial held upon the ofiicers of the Fury, for

the wreck of that ship, where he di>luictly stated, that, but for I'iiillips's

ca|)stan, the expeililion iinist huvc remained another winter in the ice.

"The advantages and peculiarities of these capstans are, that although

used with ditl'erent power;*, both capstans traverse the same way, either m
a conimon or increased power capstan ; and that the people are never

ol)ligcd to turn tlicmsclves at the bars, and to heave the other way, uhcn
a (lilVerent power is applied, and in so doing to Ifave the capstan entirely

depcndcut upou the pauU } but the capsluu is, uiulvT oil tir^umsjlanccs.
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either during the shifting the powers, or otlierwise, as much supporlcJ

l)y the jtrcni>th of the people as tlic ordinary cap.stan is ; tiius clearly

slieuing tliat this arrangement of the wliccl work is peculiarly adapted l(j

capstans. Nor id tl"' situation of the works necessarily confined to one

place, hut may he left entirely to the option of the constructor or euu

ployer."

Captiiin Parry, in the narrative of his third voyage for the

discovery of a N. W. passage, says :

" The strain we constantly had occasion to lioave on the hawsers, as

springs to force the ships through the ice, was such as, perhaps, no ship

ever hefore attempted; and by means of Phillips's invalualdc capstan, we

often separated floes of such magnitude as must otherwise have haflleJ

every effort. I cannot omit this opportunity of expressing my admiration

of this ingenious contrivance, in everjr trial to which we put it in the

course of this voyage. By the perfect facility with which the machinery

is ma<le to act, or the contrary, it is easily altered and applied to any

purpose, in ten or fifteen seconds; and the slowness, and consequent

steadiness of the power, render it infinitely less trying to the hawsers than

any purchase we were before enai)lcd to adopt on board a ship, independent

of the great personal risk consequent on the snapping of a hawser."

The great benefit of the improved capstan to ships that

may be short-handed, and also where the messenger is made

ocjual to withstand the strain. Captains George VV. C. Cour-

tenay and Williams Sandoni, have fidly proved in letters to

Captain Phillips ;—the former officer states, that he was

enabled to get a 20-gun sloop under weigh, at a time wl>on

lie had only fourteen efficient men on board ; and Captain

Sandom says :

—

" While in command of different vessels on the West India stallon, for

nearly four years, I frequently experienced the great advantage arising

from the power of your capstan, mere particularly when sickness had so

rcdiu'cd the crew as to render an attempt to weigh the anchor with the

usual meani doulitful and dangerous; and I found I could always nj)ply

the increased power with safety, by using lengths of the stream chain

cable in lieu of a hempen messenger, by whiih means a great saving ac-

crued, US the hempen messengers, particularly in the West Indies, were

always giving way."

Another most important advantage to be derived from tlir

use of the patent capstan has likewise been proved by Lord

Napier, who, in a letter to Captain Phillips, says :

—

" Whilst running down the coast of Brazil iu H. M, S. Dninund, tkii

m

4
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under my command, it was determined to come io an anchor for the nij^ht,

under tlie Illia Franccsa. The anchor not having taken the ground pro-

perly, tlie sliip drove upon a hank at the very top of high water. As tin'

tiile el»l»e(l, we laid out the small liower-ar.chor, Itroad on tl;e larljoanl

liow, brouijht the hower-cahle direct to the ciipstan, and started about

eighteen tons of water. When tiic tide had made sufliciontly, we hove

round to a heavy strain, and continuing to do so ht intervals, the sliip was

literally drairged off hy the great power of tlie capstan, and tlie strength

of a new cable, leaving l)eliind her on the slioal, as we found afterwards

in dock, a great part of lier false keel. N'ow, had it noi been for the

enormous power actpiired by the application of yotir invention, I am ol

opinion tliat the sliip would not have been got off withont landing tli!!

whole of the guns ii'id provisions; and as it came on to I)Iow very fre-sli

the next day, 1 am <.'(jiially inclined to believe liiat the safety of the ship

was due, in n grcut measure, lo tlie faiilities all'ordcd ihcreby, and the

p»*omptitude with wl ich they were applied."

The contiimation of pc.ico since tlie fust introduction of

the improved capstan, lias not permitted oi.e of its irreatest

benefits to be shewn,— that of the facility which it t?ives {u

the sudden e(julj)ment of an armament at the hreakimx <>i'l

of a war, when but few seamen can be immediately obtained.

The want of such a purchase was stroni^ly filt at the renewal

of hostilities iu 18()li, when the lirst scpiadron was cciuipped

at Plymouth, liut su[)posiiijr there was no want of seamen,

and that the marines alone were sulVicient for the heaviest

work on board, such as swayini? up the yards :md topmasts,

how numy more men could be sjjared for dock-yard duty,

and for other contimrencies attendant on fitting out.

'i'bis most excellent invention led to Captain Phillips's

appointment, Sept. (>th, 1821, to the Spey of 20 i^uns ; and

it has recently been ordered, that, for the future, all the

power capstai.s used in the royal lavy shall be constructed

upoji his plan, " aiul tltat any ship r.pon beini^ connnissioned,

havini? the plain capstan, may exchanj^e it for one on the

improved principle with any ship in ordinary havinir one of

eipud size, provided the public service is not interfered with
by any del.iy in the exchanne."

T!u? Spi'y proving,' ('efirtive, Captain IMnllips was renuned,
on the 3()th Oct. 1821, to the Bann sloop, of similar force,

httini,' out for the African station, vvhere he rescued 81;i

vor.. III. PAHT r. li
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slaves, in a cruise of four inontlis. Duriui^ liis stay tluM'i',

he had four severe attackH of fever : and in the bcijinninf' of

May, 1823, his ship, then at Ascension, where he was ob-

liged to invalid, liad ah-cady lost her purser, gunner, an!

captain's-clerk, two midshipmen, twenty sailors, five ma-

rines, and four ])oys, all of whom fell victims to the climate

of Africa. His post commission bears date May 15th, 182;j.

In 1825, Captain Phillips invented amethodof suspendinij-

ships' compasses, so as to prevent their bring aflected by

the liring of guns in action, or from any other c«nicussioii,

and to ensure their priscrving a horizontal position in uii

sorts of weather. 1 he most favorable reports have l)eeii

made on this insti'ument by (^aptains Henry E. P. Sturt and

Frederick Marryat ; tbe former of whom t.ays, that the con-

cussion from firing the ginis of the Phiieton frigate, whnr

under his command, had no apparent effect on the steadiness

of the card; and the masxr of the Ariadne 28, lately com-

manded by Captain Marryat, states, that while he was em-

ployed in boats, searching for some supposed rocks off tin'

Western Islands, notwithstanding the shock occasioned by

the oars, the vibration never exceeded half a point, ^A'hereas

the compass cards supplied by the duck-yard, fur boats' uso,

went completely round and I'oiuid.

In 1827, Captain Phillips applied tbe hvdrostalic prin-

ciple, of water r'sing to its own level, to the pumpdales of

ships, by which he has enabled them to be cranked under

the lower-deck, so as to free it from sncli a serious incum-

brance, and vet to allow the water to deliver itself from tl.c

same height as before. The pumpdale of the Asia 81, in-

tended for the flag of Sir Edward (Odrington, was the fir.<

phiced according to this plan. In addition totjiese, Capt;\iii

Phillips has proposed several otiiei' improvements, wbieL

are now on trial. lie was elected a Fellow of the Rf)y;i'

Society in 182i); and has recently been appointed to tlu'

conunand of the Ariadne.

This scientiltcotVicer married, Sept. 25tb, 1823, EHzabetli.

daughter of William Nicholson, of St. Margaret's, Rochestoi
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THOMAS BALL CLOWES, Esq.

Is the sou of a deceased medical gentleman, foru:erly re-

sident at Sandwich. He served as midshipman under Com-

modore (now Sir Edward VV. C. R.) Owen
;
passed his exa-

mination in April, 1809; obtained the rank of lieutenant,

Dec. 2(3th, in tlic same year; and was appointed to the

Hamadrjad frigate. Captain Sir Thomas Staines, about

June, 1810. His commission as commander bears date

Marcli 23d, 1812.

Captain Clowes's subsequent appointments were, June 2d,

IS12, to the Sparrowhawk brig, of 18 guns, employed in the

Mediterranean; and, May 22d, 1821, to the Rose 18, about

to be launched at Portsmouth, in which vessel he sailed for

the above station, on the 20th August following. I Ce ob-

tained post rank May 16th, 1823.

yiifcnf.—W. M'lnerheny, Esci-

DAVID BUCTIAN, Esq.

Principal Sheriff of Xni'/uundland.

This officer obtained a lieutenant's conuuission, Jan. 20th,

18(X>. The first mention we find made of liim, subseciuent

to that period, is in " Barrow's Chroufdogical History of

Voyages into the Arctic Regions," published in 1818 ;—Mr.
Harrow says :

—

" Since the first establislunont of llie fisliery on the banks of Nc*v-

foumlland, very little fonimniiiintion has at any time boon hud with the

iiiUivcs of this large ishmd, and for more than half a century past none at

all; indeed, it was coiisidercii by many as doubtCu! whether then? wcif
on the island any permanent iniialritaiits, or ..L.-ther the Indians, somi--

finios seen on the western coast, did not come in their canoes across tlf
straits of JV-ilisIe, merely for the pnrposc of (ishing and killlnjf deer. A
settler, however, reported that, in tiic autnmn of IS 10, |u« had discovered
ii storelnmse on the banks of the Uiver .T i^xpldlts. Upon this report.
Sir John Duckworth sent Licntenant Bnchan, commander of the i^chooner
Adonis, to the Bay of Jixidoits, for the pnrpos,' of imdertakin;,' an c.vpc

•dition into the interior, with a view of opening a coniimuiioation with the

(. 2
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native IniHans, If any such were to l(c foiuid. His vessel was soon froz rr

up ill tlie hny; and on the I2lh .Taimary, ISIl, Mr, IJiiclian Itc-jan lii-

march into the interior, alonjf tlic hanks of the river, aoitinipani('(! iiy

twenty-four of his crew, and tiiree guides; and, liavin^- penetrated aI)oiit

KJO miles, discovered some wigwams of tlie natives. Jfe Mirprincd tlieni

;

an<l their inhuhitants, in numher about Ji) persona, h<canic in his pow(»r

He sm.eceded in overcoming tlieir extreme terror, and soi>n ei>tuldi.>lved n

gooil nnderstaiuling with then). Four of tlie men, among whom was llieir

cliief, accepted his invitatio?i to accompany liitn hark to the phue wliere,

a? lie explained to tliem hy sii,ms, lie liad left some presents which he de-

signed for tlicm.

" The confnience hy this lime exisilng wa.i mutu::], and so great, th;it

two of IMr. Uuchan's peoph; reipicitcd lo remain with the Indians till hi'*

return with the prescnti. They were ])irmitte(l to do so ; and l\lr. Uurh.iii

set out on his return to his depot, with the remainder of the party and tlir

four Indians. They continue! to:;et!ier IV';- alioul six miles, (to the resting

place of the night before, ) when the chief declined going any farlher, an'!

with one of hia men took leave, direeiing the other two to go on widi

ftjr. BiH'hun. They did so, till they came near the |»lace to which llirv

were to be ctmdiicled, when one of them became panic-struck, and lied.

Hut the tempers of the two men were different. The other remuined uii-

shaken in iiis determination, and with a cheerful countenancp, and an air

of perfect contidenee in tlie good faith of his new allies, motioned to them

U'itii his hand to proceed ; disregarding his companion, and seeming tn

treat with scorn Air. I'uchan's invilati(»n, to depart freely if he chose tn

do so. Soon afterwards the party readied their rendezvous; slept tliciv

one night ; loaded themselves with the |)rcsents, and r( turned again lo thi-

vTfgwams," (leaving eight men behind in charge of t!ie (h'pot). " liic

liohavionr of the Indian remained always the same. He continued le

fihew a genercms confidence, and the whole lenof of his conduct was smli

as Mr. liuchan could not witness without a feeling of c;-teem for him. <>i

arriM:ig at the wig\vams they were found descried, aud the Indian beeaiiu'

exceedingly alarmel. IMany circumstances determi'ied I\Ir. Diichan to k<

Iiim lie at perfect liberty ; and this treatment rcvive«l liis spirits. 'I'lic

party spent the night at the wigwans, and continued their route in tin'

morning. Tliey had proceeded alion , a mile, when, being a little in ad-

vance before the rest of the party, the Indian was seen to start suildiiily

backward. He screamed loudly, and fled with a swiftness that rendcit'l

pnn»uit ill vain. The cause of his flight was understood when Mr. Buclian,

the ne.\t moment, beheld tipan the ice, headless, and |)ierced by tin'

arrows of the natives, the naked bodies of his two marines who had hioii

left with the Indians."

The foUowIns? aro t>xtracts of Licntcnatit Buclian's jour-
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"On coin'n^' up, wo rerofjfnizcd with horror the bodies of our two uu-

tortunu'e conjpanicMis, lyinij ahout 100 yards apart; that of the corporal

^'.lanies Butler) was pierced liy an arrow in tlie liack ; and three others had

•iitercd the Itody of the private marine (Tliomas Boiithland) : they word

laid out strai:r||t, with the feet towanis the river, and backs upwards, their

heads were olT, and n« vestij^e of j^annents leftj several brukeu arrows

were tyiii^' about, and a ijiiiniity of bread, which must have i>een ein|>lied

out of the knapsacks ; very little blood was visilde. Tiiis uiclancholy

event naturally much nirected a^l the party ; hut these feelini^s soon gavp

way to sensations of revenge. Althoufih I was fully aware of tho possi-

liility of tindini; out the route they had taken, yet pruik-nec called on mu
to adopt aaotlier line of conduit; that all our inovcineuts had been

watched 1 could have no doubt ; and my mind bccauie seriously alarmed

for the safety of those who had been left with the sledges ; I conceived it,

therefore, of the utmost consecjuence to lose not a moment in joininpjf our

oilier men. Havinif given to the people with me sou'.c little refreshment,

I caused tliem to be formed into a line of march, those having fire-arms

iti'ing in the front and rear, those with cutlasses remaining u\ the centre,

and all were charged to keej) as close together as the intricacies would
permit. On opening tlic first point of the river-head, oiu; of the men said

he observed an Indian look round the second point, and fall back; on
coming up, we perceived that two men had certaiidy been there, and had
retreated

; we afterwards saw them at times, at a good distance before us ;

the tracks shewed that thev had shoes on. This caused c(tnsidorable per-

idexity; tlie giii<les, and indeed all the party, were of opinion that the

loli.ms had been lo the sle.lges, and that those two were returning down
t!ie river to draw us into a trammel, for they supposed a body (»f them to

be conveniently posted to lake aiivjutage of us ir) some diHictilt pass.

These conjectures were probable; they strongly in-ged my taking to the
woods, as being more safe. Although this was certainly true, it svould
Iiavu Iteen attended with great loss of time, as, from the depth and softnes*
ol the snow, we could not poii-ibly perform it under two days ; hut as th«!

immediate joining my people was paramount to every other consiileration,

lor our coiijecliire.s nii-lit be erroneous, and as I was, in this instance,
lain to suspect that curiosity had predominated over tin' obligations of
duty, F C(Mitinufd on by the river side. At noon, we arrive.! at the firc-

plaie, and finding all well I ovperienced gn-at relief, after four hour*
s|ient in uiiutteraMe anxiety U>v their fate. The two men who had !>ceu
straggling were easily discovered by the sweat which still rolhd down
tlan- faces Nuihing now icouiined for us bnl to make the best of our
May down the riv.'r ; especially as a thaw had set in, and the ice was
^•i'^'odily breaking np. We ilierefore .et forward. a!i I after a most pain-
lul journey, chiefly thron-h Si>ft snow or water, succeeded in reaching' the
Adonis on the .'iOih January.

"'"lie lake o!i which the [ndiaii, weic fouml does not appear lo have
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been <lIsoovcrc(l during any excursion from the north side of tli j islaml

;

but fliorc is no question of its liavinj I'cen seen in some rout^i from the

Ray of Islands aloiijif hy tlie Huml)L'r river, or from St. George's Bay by a

(•ommunication ofwati^rs; for in Cook and Lane's chart, publislicd by

Fiainie and Whittle, in May, 1791, there is a pond delineated, which, from

relative disiiinccs and apjtcarances, I have no doubt to be the same on
which our unfortunate coniiianions lost their lives."

We next find this officer employed in surveying the coasts

of Ncwfotindhind j and afterwards, commanding the i'lke

schooner ; to which ve.-.S( 1 he was (irst appointed Mar. 2Gth,

1814; and again, witli the rank of commander, April 13th,

1810. He subsequently rvccivcd the thanks of th" inlia-

bitants of N'nvfoundland, for liis exertions and h uiianity

during the calamitous winter of the latter year.

On the Mth Jan. 1818, Captain Buchan was appointed to

the Dorothea hired ship, and the command of an expedition

which, in consequence of the disappearance of the arctic ice

from a very considerable extent of the Greeidand seas, it had

been resolved to equip, for the discov( ry of a northern com-

munication between the Atlantic aiui Pacific Oceans. The
orders under which he sailed from England were, to pro-

ceed directly north, between Greenland and Spitzbergen,

and in the event of meeting with a sea free from land, in

which case it was hoped it would also be free from ice, to

proceed direct for Behring's Strait. Another expedition,

under Captain John Ross, was at the same time directed to

proceed up the middle of Davis's and Baffin's Straits to a

high northern latitude, and then to stretch across to the

westward, in the hope of being able to pass the northern ex-

tremity of America, and reach Behring's Strait by that route,

a distance greater than the one laid down for Captain Buchan,

by nearly one-third. The Dorothea's consort on this occa-

sion was the Trent hired brig, commanded by Lieutenant

(now Sir John) Franklin.

The interest excited by the equipment of these vessels was

of so general a nature, that there is scarcely an individual

who is not fully in possession of its purport ; but, as no ofli-

<ial narrative of the voyage has hitherto been published, the

following authentic outline may not prove uninteresting.

<
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Captain Huchiin sailed from Dcptford early in May 1818,

and, few obstacles prescDtlng themselves, the island of Spitx-

bergen was approached on the 2()th of thath'month. Its

shores at first present a picture of dreariness and desola-

tion : craggy mountains, with tlicir summits towering above

the ch)iuls ; deep glens, filled with eternal snows, and stupeii-

di)us icebergs, are the pririeipal objects which attract atten-

tion. The eve, however, soon becomes familiarized to such

a scene, and ihe mind is then filled with admiration of its

grandeur and mugnificcnce.

The ships pur&ucd an idmost uninterrupted course along

the western shore of this island, until they reached Chiven

ClilT, its northern boundary, where they found that impene-

trahle barrier of ice described by Paptain Phipps, which has

hiiherto frustrated every endeavour to reach the Pole. Twice

they were led into it by ilatterlng prospects, and each time

the [Iocs closed upon them, so that they could neither ad-

vance nor recede.

These discouraging circumstances, though they threw a

damp upon the most sanguine expectations, served but to

redoiible the ardour of every officer and man. Finding that

the sails alone were insufiicient to force a passage, the labo-

rious operation of dragging the ships with ropes and ice-

auciiors was resorted to ; an experiment never before made,

and now attempted more with the determination of leaving

nothing undone, that might afford the slightest prospect of

accomplishing the important enterprise in view, than with any

expectation of its succeeding to the desired extent. This

fatiguing duty was at first rewarded with some degree of

success ; but diiTicultiesi increased as the vessels proceeded,

and at length the compactness of the ice was such, that they

became quite immove,d)le. The first time, they were beset

for thiiteen days, within two miles of the land, and in such

shoal water tha^. the rocks were plainly to be seen in the

oiling. ()\\ the second occasion they penetrated as far as

SO" 11' N., and rci:i.lined among the ice nearly four weeks

;

souietimcs striking against it with a \io!enee that made them
rebound, and frcfjuently suffering much from its pressure,

;f^.
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M'hich nothing but their prodigit-us strength could have with-

stood. So powerful was this compression, that the planks

of their decks >ere split ; and the vessels themselves occa-

sionally lifted up several feet, and thrown over, very con-

siderably, on their bilges.

On the evening of the 29th of J ul^, being once more in

the open sea. Captain Buchan, whose patience had been so

severely tried, but who was still anxious to make the most of

the remainder of the season, steered to the westward, in the

hope of meeting with a more favorable opportunity of reach-

ing a higher northern latitude in that direction ; and with

the determination, in the event of failure, of making the at-

tempt to the eastward of Spitzbergeii. Unfortunately for the

successful issue of this project, tht' ships had scarcely en-

tered upon it when a violent gale came on suddenly ; and they

were reduced to the almost hopeless alternative of taking re-

fuge amongst the ice, from the pressure of which, in smooth

water, they had so narrowly escaped, that it appeared scarcely

possible for them to survive its effects, now that it had be-

come most violently agitated by the storm.

The first contact with the icy barrier—the moment of al-

most inevitable destruction—was deferred to the last instant

;

in the hope of a change, and in order to prepare the vessels,

as much as possible, for the premeditated collision, by cut-

ling up the cables, and hanging- the pieces as fenders over

the bows. At length the dreaded moment arrived j there was

but one wave between the vessels and the margin of the ice,

which hitler was buried in foam, and heaving and grinding

with the effect of the tempest, to a degree that the noise it

occasioned completely drowned the voices of the crews. The
helm was put a-weather, and the fore-top-sail added to the

head-sail upon each vessel, in order that she might the more
successfully force herself past the turbulent margin of the

awful barrier, and enter so far, that, in case of her destruc-

tion, the crew might have some chance of saving themselves

upon the ice. The reader will imagine the anxiety with

which the ofticers and men awaited the first shock, and their

heartfelt joy at finding it successfully resisted. The vessels,
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pressed by canvass, had acquired considerable velocity ; but

this was instantly stopped on reaching the edge of the pack,

and they owed their safety, partly to their being forced an-end

by the violence of the sea, and partly to the fortunate posi-

tion in which they had been placed by their commanders.

It is needless to add, that the havoc upon them was great

:

their rudders were squeezed and rendered useless ; the greater

I
part of their timbers were either broken or sprung j and the

Dorothea was stove in several places.

:^
Preparations were now made for putting the boats and

provisions on the ice ; but, providentially, a favorable change

soon took place. An immense floe, which had impeded the

progress of the Trent, was split by a blow of her stem, and the

several pieces, re-uniting after she had passed between them,

formed a breakwater, and afforded such protection as yet to

hold out hopes of her safety.

IJy 4 p. M., on the 30th, the gale had abated j the wind shift-

ed, and the Trent forced her way out: the Dorothea had suf-

fered too much to make the attempt. Early next morning,

liowever, both vessels were clear of the ice; but in so shat-

tered a condition, as to render their continuance at sea most

perilous.

The hopes of the expedition being now at an end, Captain

Biichan reluctantly yielded to necessity, and lost no time in

making for the nearest anchorage. The port of Smeerenberg

being found too i:isecure to admit of the vessels undergoing

a temporary repair there, he proceeded from thence to Danes'

Gat, the best harbour yet discovered in Spitzbergen, where

he reuiained until the end of August.

In this expedition, which has never had justice done it,

many interesting magnetical and astronomical observations

were obtained, which have been published by Mr. George
rialier, astronomer, of whom mention is made in our memoir
of Sir W. E. Parry.

Captain Buchan's last naval appointment was. May 24th,

1819, to the Grasshopper of 18 guns, fitting out for the

Ncwfjundland station ; where he received his post commis-
sion from England, dated June Pith, 1823. Previous to this
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advancement, he had again undertaken the arduous task of

investigating, during the winter season, the interior of that

colony ; " a service never sufficiently noticed, but in which

was manifested all that persevering spirit, intrepidity, and

hardihood of endurance, which characterises a British seaman

under every possible aspect of peril." One of his companions,

on this occasion, was Mr. Charles Crump Waller, midship-

man, a clever and highly respectable young officer, who

afterwards served in one of the expeditions under Captain

Parry *, and died at Southsea, Hants, Sept. 16th, 1826.

Captain Buchan was appointed Principal Sheriff of New-
foundland, in April, 1825. lie married a sister of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Adye, royal artillery; in which corps, we
believe, he has a son, who accompanied him towards the

north pole, in 1818.
i 1,

JOHN WALTER ROBERTS, Esq.

Eldest son of the Rev. Wiliam Roberts, D. D. Vice-Pro-

vost of Eton College, and Rector of Worplesdon, co. Surrey,

by a daughter of the late Colonel John Gore, Lieutenant-Go-

vernor of the Tower of London, and sister to Vice-Admiral

Sir John Gore, K. C. B f.

This officer was born in 179ii; and entered the navy, as

midshipman on board the Medusa frigate, commanded by his

maternal uncle, under whom he served, in that ship and the

Revenge 74, from Dec. 1804 until Aug. 1808. During this

period he visited the Cape Verd Islands, Calcutta, St Helena,
and Cadiz; saw much active service off Brest, TOrient,

and Rochefort; and witnessed the capture of four French
frigates of the largest class, by part of the squadron under
Sir Samuel Hood, who lost his right arm in the action |.

• See Siippl. Part IV. p. 3fi2.

t Sec Siippl. Part IF. p. 4GG. The father of the above mciiiloned
Dr. Roberts was Provost of Eton. His family oiij;iiiiilly came from (ilou-

ccstcrshire, but have been long sodled in the county of Monmouth.
; J^cc III.

J).
181. lls(•>^.
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Mr. Roberts next joined the Endyniion frigate, Captain

the Hon. Thomas Bladen Capel, and continued in her until

Sir John Gore assumed the command of the Tonnant 80, in

Sept. 1810, when he again became one of his midshipmen.

From the latter ship, he was promoted into the Armada 74,

Captain Charles Grant, on the Mediterranean station, March

0, 1812. Me afterwards successively served in the Repulse

74, Captain Richard Hnssey Moubray, employed off Toulon

;

rimp^rieuse frigate, Captain the Hon. Henry Duncan, on the

coast of Italy ; and Revenge, as flag-lieutenant to Sir John

Gore, in the Adriatic. His advancement to the rank of com-
mander took place Aug. 2Gth, 1814.

On the 18th April, 1820, Captain Roberts was appointed to

the Shearwater brig, in which he proceeded to St, Helena,

the Cupe of Good Hope, and Mauritius. While commanding

that vessel, he was obliged to throw all her guns overboard

in a tremendous gale of wind.

The Shearwater was paid off at Portsmouth, in the be-

ginning of 1822 ; and in June following, Captain Roberts

received an appointment to the Thracian 18, fitting out for

the Jamaica station, where his boats, under the command of

Lieutenant Amos Plymsell, assisted those of the Tyne 28,

Captain John Edward Walcott, in capturing the Spanish

piratical schooner Zaragozana, mounting one long 18-pounder,

four 9-pounders, and eight swivels, with a crew of from 70
to SO men, of whom 24 were soon afterwards sentenced to

death, and executed. The particulars of this capture, and

copies of documents shewing the importance attached to it,

both by the commander-in-chief at Jamaica and the Board of

Admiralty, have been given at pp. 392—395 of Suppl.

Part IV.

In April, 1823, Captain Roberts, *'who, on every occasion

throughout the period of his service with Captain Walcott,

had manifested a zeal and effort commanding the applause of

all," was appointed to succeed that officer in the command
of the Tyno, stationed on the coasts of Cuba and Mexico,

from whence he brought home 5()0,(KX) dollars and a quan-

tity of cochineal, on mcichunts' account, Dec. I5th following.

M
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He was promoted to post-rank, June 16, 1823; and put out

of commission soon after his return from the West Indies,

where the Tyne appears to have suffered much from yellow

fever, and lost many of her crew.

Captain Roberts married, in Nov. 1825, Frances, daughter

of John Sargent, of Lavington Park, co. Sussex, Esq. for-

merly M. P. for Seiiford. One of his sisters is married to

Captain George Wyndliam, 11. N. nephew to the Earl of

Egremont. . .

EDWARD BOXER, Esq.

BiioTHKRto Captain James Boxer, R. N. and Commander

William Boxer.

This officer was born at Dover, in 1784 ; and appears to

have entered the naval service under the patronage of Charles,

fifth Viscount Ranelagh, commanding the Doris frigate, early

in 1798. On the 22nd July, 1801, he assisted at the cap-

ture of la Chevrette French corvette, of 20 long 9-pounders

and 350 men, under the batteries in Camaret bay, near Brest,

by the boats of the Doris, Beaulleu, and Uranie *. He sub-

sequently followed Captain Charles Brisbane into the Trent

36, Goliah 74, and Arcthusa 38. On the 28th June, 1803,

we find him assisting at the capture of la Mignonne, French

18-gun corvette, near the west end of St. Domingo f. In

June, 1605, he joined I'Unite 38, Captain (now Sir Charles)

Ogle, who recommended him to the favorable notice of Lord

Collingwood, by whom he was received on board the Ocean
98 ; and promoted, Sept. 29th, 1806, into la Sophie sloop,

Captain William Manscll, on the Mediterranean station. His
first Admiralty commission bears date Jan. 8th, 1807? »t

llallowellpel ipti

Sir Bcnjaniii; H. Carew) in the Tigre 80.

(t

• Sec Vol. 11. Part II. pp. 8S1—88?.
+ Sfc Vol. I. Part II. p. /.'I?. Lord Ranclujrli <lio<| Dec 24th, 1800,

a«d was sutoecticd in the commnnd of the Doria by Captain Briubanc.
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During the expedition to Egypt, in 1807, Lieutenant

Boxer commanded a detachment of seamen landed to co-

operate with the army under Major-General Thomas Fraser *'.

At the capture and destruction of a Frencli convoy, in the

Bay of Rosas, Nov. 1, 1809, he led one division of the boats

employed, and conducted them with so much bravery and skill

as to secure the lasting esteem of his distinguished com-

mander.

On the 28th Oct. 181 1, Mr. Boxer was removed with Cap-

tain Hallowell to the Malta 80, of which ship he continued

first lieutenant during the renuiinder of the war, with the ex-

ception of a short period passed in the temporary command of

the Volcano bomb. During the siege of Tarragona, in 1813,

he had the direction of all the gun-boats under the orders of

Rear-Admiral Hallowell, by whom he was again ordered to

act as commander, in the Wizard brig, about the end of Oct.

1814. His promotion to that rank took place Mar. 1st,

1815.

From this period. Captain Boxer remained on half pay till

Sept. 6, 1822, when he was appointed to the Sparrowhawk 18,

fitting out for the Halifax station, whore he received his post

commission from England, dated June 23d, 1823. In July,

1824, he became Inspecting Commander of the Coast Guard

at Weymouth ; and on the 23d Feb. 182/, we find him ap-

pointed to the Hussar 46, equipping for the flag of Sir Charles

Ogle, with whom he returned home from Nova Scotia, July

4th, 1830. The Hussar was paid olT, at Chatham, on the

26th of the same month.

Mrs. Boxer died Jan. 25, 1826, most deeply deplored by
her husband, her numerous family, and friends.

j4g€ufs.—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son.

;,i-t;'i|
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GEORGE FREDERICK RICH, Esq.

Son of the late Admiral Sir Thomas Rich (who died at

Sonning, near Reading, April 6lh, 1804), and brother to

Commander Charles Rich.

This officer served as midshipman and lieutenant under

Commodore (now Sir Edward W. C. R.) Owen, by whom he

was entrusted with the command of a division of gun-boats,

at the evacuation of Walcheren, in Dec. 1809. His first

commission bears date Dec. 30, 1805, from which period we
find no other mention of him than the above, until his promo-

tion to the rank of commander, Oct. 26, 1813. Since the

peace, he has commanded the Racoon, Falmouth, and Ring-

dove sloops, on the Cape of Good Hope, St. Helena, and

West India stations. He was made post, July 1st, 1823.

Agents,—Messrs. Stilwell.

THOMAS PEFfMAN, Esq.

Was born at Sandwich, of which borough his father is a

magistrate. He obtained the rank of lieutenant. Mar. 19th,

1805
J
and commanded the boats of the Dreadnought 98,

bearing the flag of Vice-Admiral Thomas Sotheby, at the

recapture of a Spanish merchant ship, under the following

disastrous circumstances, Sept. 9th, 1810.

On the 7th of that month, the Dreadnought fell in with

the Snapper schooner, and was informed by iier commander

that a ship was amongst the rocks on the west side of

Ushaut. On the morning of the 8th, Vice-Admiral Sotheby

made sail towards that spot, and, in the evening, discovered

the object of his search in a small creek, surrounded by rocks,

but apparently not so well protected as to prevent her being

taken possession of. The Dreadnought then stood off, with-

out shewing the least appearance of intending an attack, until

night, when she again bore up. On tlie 9th, at 5 a. m.,

seven boats were manned, armed, and sent away under the

command of Lieutenant Pettman, who proceeded to the at-

:.j
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tack, constantly galled, as he approached, by a heavy fire of

small arms, and two 4-pouiider field-pieces on the beach. On
Hearing the vessel, he perceived a number of French soldiers

leaving her in the greatest confusion, some of whom were

drowned in attempting to reach the shore. Nothing could

exceed the ardour displayed by the officers and boats' crews,

who soon obtained possession ; but, unfortunately, during the

time that they were bringing their prize out, a most destruc-

tive fire was opened upon them by several hundred troops,

situated on a precipice, and secure from any attack that could

be made upon them by so small a party. Two boats, with

three men in them, being shot adrift, drove on shore during

the heat of the action, and were taken possession of by the

enemy : the launch, in endeavouring to rescue them, had

several men wounded. The loss on the part of the British

was Mr. Henry B. Middleton, master's-mate, Mr. William

Robinson, midshipman, three sailors, and three marines,

killed ; Lieutenants Henry Elton and Stewart Blacker,

Messrs. George Burt and Henry Dennis, midshipmen,

eighteen sailors, and six marines, wounded ; five seamen

and one marine missing. The French privateer by which

this ship had been taken, was lying about a mile distant,

but did not offer any opposition to the boats, and, in conse-

quence of the severe loss they sustained. Lieutenant Pettman

did not deem it proper to attack her. The prize, thus dearly

purchased, proved to be the Maria Antonio, from Teneriffe,

with a cargo of barilla, bound to London.

The gallant conductor of •' a above enterprise was made a

commander, June 15th, 1814 appointed to assist Captain

George Fowke in the superintendence of the Ordinary at

Sheerness, about June 1822; and promoted to post rank,

Sept. 5th, 1823. He died in the summer of 1828.
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WILLIAM JAMES HOPE JOHNSTONE, Esq.

Second son of Vice- Admiral Sir William Johnstone Hope,

G. C. B., M. P., Treasurer and Receiver-General of the

Royal Hospital at Greenwich, by Lady Anne, eldest daughter

of James, third Earl of Hopetown, who, at the demise of his

grand- uncle, George, Marquis of Annandale, in 1792, inhe-

rited the large estates of that nobleman, and the earldoms of

Annandale and Hartfield ; neither of which dignities did he,

however, assume, but simply added the family name of the

deceased marquis, Johnstone, to tliat of Hope *.

Mr. William J. Hope Johnstone was born, July 28th,

1798; and entered the naval service, as midshipman on

board the Sarpedon brig, in June, 181 1. He subsequently

served in the Adamant 50, Captain John Sykes ; Venerable

74, Captain Sir Home Popham ; Stirling Castle 74, com-

manded by the same officer, and employed in conveying the

Earl of Moira (afterwards Marquis of Hastings) to Bengal

;

Latona, receiving-ship at Leith, Captain Andrew Smitli
;

Endymion 40, Captain Henry Hope; Tagus 38, Captain J.

W. Deans Dundas ; Satellite sloop, Captain James Murray ;

and Ramillies 74, Captain Thomas Boys. In the Venerable,

he was present at the reduction of Lequitio and Castro, on

the north coast of Spain ; also at the attacks made upon Pucrta

Galetta, Guetaria, and Santaiider ; and at the destruction of

the fortifications of Bernieo, Plencia, Galea, Algorta, Begona,

El Campillo las Quersas, and Xebiles, in the summer of

1812 f . The Latona and Ramillies bore the flag of his father,

as commander-in -chiffon the coast of Scotland, in 1813 and

the five succeeding years. His first commission bears date

May 2d, 1818.

In June, 1819, Lieutenant Johnstone was appohited to the

I

* Sir \V. Jolmslone Hope's eldest son now claims the carlduin of An-
nandale in light of his mother.

t See Vol. II. Part II. pp. 523—527.
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Vengeur 74, Captain Frederick Lewis Maitland, C. B. which

ship conveyed Lord Beresford from Rio Janeiro to the river

Tagus, and the King of the Two Sicilies from Naples to

Leghorn, in the year 1820*.

On Sir Home Pophani's return from the naval command
at Jamaica^ a short time previous to his demise, the com-
mander's commission in his gift was bestowed upon the

subject of this sketch, and bears date Sept. 0th, 1820. In the

following year, being then unemployed, he joined, as a pri-

vate, the Dumfries-shire yeomanry cavalry, in which respect-

able corps he is now a captain. On the 28th Feb. 1823, hd

was appointed to the Eclair sloop, fitting out at Deptford, tot

the South American station.

While employed in this vessel, affording protection to

British property on the north coast of Brazil, the country

being then in a very unsettled state. Captain Johnstone dif-

fered in opinion with his Majesty's Vice-Consul at Pard, as

to the line of conduct that should be taken by the English

residents, and requested that they ivould forthwith withdraw

their names from a cavalry corps which had been formed

during the recent disturbances in the province ; urging the

nature of his orders, which required him to discountenance

any thing but the strictest neutrality. He afterwards re-

ceived a note from Mr. Dickenson, the Vice-Consul, wherein

the latter expressed himself as follows :

—

** I have much sa-

tisfaction in assuring you, that the British merchants have

with alacrity fully adopted your advice, although not conso-

nant with their individual opinions."—At a subsequent pe-

riod, he had the satisfaction to receive an official letter from

the Admiralty^ conveying Mr. Secretary Canning's approba-

tion of his conduct.

In January, 1824, the house of Mr. Hesketh, an English

merchant at Maranham, and brother to the British Vice-

Consul there, was forcibly entered, and searched for armsi

Captain Johnstone, thinking a shew of force, by moving thd

Eclair, might have the effect of producing greater circum-

* See Vol. II. Part. I. p. 399, and note f at ditto;

Vol, III, PART I. H
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spection in future, sliiftcd hei* berth accordingly, and placeil

her, as soon as possible, on the flank of a low battery,

mounting eighteen 9 and 6-pounders. In the meantime, the

Vice-Consul had obtained an apology for the outrage com-

mitted ; but the Junta of the province afterwards deliberated

whether they should not deprive the Eclair of her rudder, for

approaching so near the shore ! On leaving that harbour to

join Sir George Eyre (his commander-in-chief) Captain

Johnstone received the following letter :

—

" Marnnham, 26ih Jan. 1824.

** Dear Sir,—I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter which I re-

ceived this morning from the British merciiants, under the signatures oftheir

respective firms, expressive of their wisli, that the visits of His Majesty's

ships to this port may he continued, and their grateful sense of the

attention you l)ave paid to the protection of tlieir interests, also of their

individual regrets at losing the pleasure of the society of yourself aud the

officersofH. M.S. Eclair.

" I comply with the wish of the merchants in transmitting the enclosed,

and rejoice in the opportunity thus afforded me to express my particular

thanks for the zealous and friendly disposition so sincerely manifested on

the morning of the 14th instant, towards my brother and myself; and I

shall ever feel proud of the acquaintance I have made from your visit to

this place. I am, with great truth and regard, my dear Sir, yours very

sincerely, (Signed) "Robert Hesketh, Vice-Consul."

" To Captain Johnstone, H. M. S. Eclair." -,

The measures adopted by this officer at Maranham were

also highly approved by Mr. Secretary Canning. In Mar.

1824, he assumed the command of the Doris 42, at Pernam-

buco, into which frigate he had been posted by the Admiralty,

on the 2 1st of October preceding.

The port of Pernambuco was then closely blockaded by a

squadron from Rio Janeiro, the province having refused to

acquiesce in the wishes of the Brazilian government ; and

Captain Johnstone remained there nearly four months, for

the protection of British property. Notwithstanding every

endeavour on his part to steer a perfectly neutral course, he

was formally accused by the President, of sending supplies

to the royal squadron, which induced him to address a letter

to his Excellency, denying that the boats of the Doris had,

** either directly or indirectly," been so employed ; and stating,

that unless the President allowed he had acted on partial

(S .
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information, His Majesty's ship should receive no more sup-

plies from thence. Obtaining but a very unsatisfactory

answer to this communication, he thereupon sailed for Bahia,

to complete his water and provisions j having only the dis-

agreeable alternative of allowing the government of Pernam-

buco to suppose that they might with impunity accuse a British

officer of dishonorable conduct, if he remained and took sup-

plies J
or of leaving the English merchants under consider-

able alarm, as was strongly expressed in a letter to him. On
his return, however, in a fortnight afterwards, he had the

infinite satisfaction to find that no British subject had been mo-

lested in anyway; and he subsequently received a letter

from Rear-Admiral Sir George Eyre, acknowledging the

receipt of his despatches on the subject, and perfectly ap-

piv;ting of his conduct.

Many other disagreeable circumstances occurred during

Captain Johnstone's stay at Pernambuco, but more particu-

larly on the 22d of June, 1824, when two midshipmen of the

Doris and a boat's crew were made prisoners, on landing, by

the populace, under the impression, we believe, that her

boats had assisted in an attack made on the previous night by

the blockading officer. In consequence of this outrage, a

lieutenant was sent with a letter to the President, demanding

"an explicit and ample apology;'* and next day, Captain

Johnstone received in writing "His Excellency's regrets at the

occurrence," and found that a strong proclamation had been

issued to enforce civ'.iity to all foreigners.

The blockade bei-ig raised a few days afterwards, and

tranquillity restored. Captain Johnstone rejoined his Admi-
ral at Rio Janeiro, proceeded from thence to the Rio de la

Plata, and then sailed for England, where he arrived in Dec,

1824, and paid off the Doris, Jan. 12th following.

Captain Johnstone's next appointment was, June 6, 1828,

to the Asia 84, fitting out for the flag of Sir Pulteney Malcolm,

commander-in-chief on the Mediterranean station, with whom
he is now serving in the Britannia 120, huving removed with
him into the latter ship, April 28, 1830.

Agents.-'Massts, Cooke, Halford, & Son.
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GEORGE FRANCIS LYON, Esq.

Doctor of the Civil Law.

Is a native of Chichcsteiv and son of tlie late Colonel LyoiTy

of that city. He was educated at Dr. Burney's celebrated

naval academy, at Gospovt, co. Hants ; entered on the books

of the Royal William, flag-ship at Spithead, in 1808 ; and

first iji^ibarki d in a sea-going ship, the Milford 7-1) Captain

{now Sif Henry William) Buyntun, Anj?. 8, 1809. After

serving for several months on the French coast, he proceeded

to Cadiz in the same two-decker, then commanded by Captain

Edward Kittoe, and destined to receive the flag of Vice-Ad-

miral Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, whom he subsequently

followed into the Hibernia, a first rate, on the Mediterranean

station. On the 23d Nov. 1810, we find him in one of the

Milford's boats, engaged in an attack on several of the

enemy's gun-vessels, near Santa Maria ; on which occasion

Lieutenants Thomas W^orth and John Buckland, of the royal

marines, between whom he was sitting at the time, both fell"

by one unlucky shot.

Mr. Lyon's next ship was the Caledonia 120, bearing the

flag of Sir Edward Pellew (now Viscount Exmouth), who
Booa appointed him acting lieutenant of the Berwick 74,

Captain Edward Brace, under whom he served at the reduc-

tion of Genoa, in April, 1814 *. On the 8th of the sanre

month, lie was wounded in an attack made by the boats of

the Berwick and Riiinbow, in conjunction with two Sicilian

gun-vessels, upon the enemy's posts near the pass of Ronn,

with a view to favor the advance of the British army, under

Lord William Bcntinck. On this occasion, two long 24-

poundera and two mortars were taken r the total loss sus-

tained by the boats was two men killctl, and five, including

Mr. Lyon, wounded. His appointment to the Berwick was

confirmed by the Admiralty, July 30, 1814,

< J

• Sec Vol. I. Pan 11. p. (;:j4.
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During the war with Murat, in 1816, Lieutenant Lvon ap-

pears to have been present at tlie siege of Gaeta, by the com-

bined Austrian and Anglo-Sicilian forces, under General

Baron Laner, and Captain (now Sir William Charles) Fahie*.

On the last day of that year he was appointed to the Albion

74, fitting for the flag of Rear-Admiral (afterwards Sir

Charles) Penrose, in which ship he bore a part at the battle

of Algiers, Aug. 27, 1816 f.

In Sept. 1818, Mr. Ritchie, a gentleman of great science

and ability, employed by the British government on a mission

to the interior of Africa, arrived at Malta (where tlie Albion

was then lying), attended by M. Dupont, a Frenchman in

his pay, whom he had engaged at Marseilles for the purpose

of collecting and preparing objects of natural history. It

•was understood that Captain Frederick Marryat, R. N. was

also to have accompanied Mr. Ritchie, but that circumstances

had occurred which induced that officer to relinquish his in-

tention of joining the mission. Soon after Mr. Ritchie's

arrival at Valette, he became acquainted with Lieutenant

Lyon, who, hearing him express his disappointment at hav-

ing failed to obtain Captain Marryat as his companion on the

proposed expedition, offered to supply his place, " hoping

that the zeal by which he was actuated would in some degree

make amends for his deficiencies in other respects." Mr,

Ritchie, without hesitation, accepted his proposal, and in con-

sequence, lost no time in requesting Sir Charles Penrose to

solicit the necessary permission for his quitting the Albion.

On the 19th of November a favorable answer was received

from the Admiralty ; and Lieutenant Lyon, who had em-

ployed himself during the interval in acquiring the Arabic

alphabet, and in otherwise preparing himself for the object

in view, immediately followed Mr. Ritchie to Tripoli, where he

landed on the 25th of the samo month. In 1821, he published

his Journal, under the title of " A Narrative of Travels in

Northern Africa, accompanied by geographical notices of

• SecVol. I. Paitll. p. "IS. + Sec Suppl. Part II. p. 204.
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Soudan, and of the course of the Niger," with a chart of the

routes, and a variety of colored plates, illustrative of the

costumes of the several natives of that country. The tour is

divided into two parts j the first comprises a journey over

the Gharian mountains to Benioleed, and the subsequent

progress of the mission from Tripoli to Mourzouk,the capital

of Fezzan, (lat. 25° 54' N. long. 15° 62' E.) where Mr.

Ritchie died on the 20th Nov. 1819; the second embraces Mr.

Lyon's proceedings between that period and Mar. 25th, 1820,

when he returned to Tripoli, after an absence of exactly one

year,—"it being deemed too hazardous to attempt advancing

any further into the interior, without fresh authority and addi-

tional pecuniary supplies from Government." During this

period Lieutenant Lyon wore the dress of a Moslem, kept

his head shaved, allowed his beard to grow, and travelled un-

der the name of Said-ben-abd-AUah. Previous to the com-

mencement o^' his journey, he was instructed in reading

Arabic by a fighi (or clerk) of one of the mosques, who also

gave him all the requisite information respecting the cere-

monies used in prayer ; which, when he became perfect in

them, he taught to Mr. Ritchie. The following extracts will

enable our readers, some of whom may not have perused his

narrative, to form an idea of what he had to contend with

in the course of his travels :

** Mr. Ritchie felt much anxiety respecting a further allowance from

Govemraent, as we had ecarccly more than money sufficient to pay the

hire of OHr camels to Mourzouk, and beyond that place we were uncertain

how we could procure a fresh supply for the use of the mission. He had

brought with him a good deal of mercliandize ; but, from what he learnt

at Tripoli, it was likely to be of little service to us, as it consisted of few-

er none of the articles .of trade most commonly used in the interior. I

furnished myself with a horse and the greater part of my equipments.

M. Dupont thought fit to resign the office which he had plc<lged himself

to fulfil, and abruptly left Mr. Ritchie, influenced, as wc had reason to

think, by the advice and suggestions of some of his supposed friends. The

petty intrigues which were corried on in order to detract from the merits

cf the mission, and eventually to obstruct its progress, were most dis-

graceful. Such was the inniispicious stjitc of our alTairs, when we entered

on our hazarilous journey, iletonnincd at all events, that, however un-
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promising la its comraenceraent, its failure should not be attribuleil to our

want of zeal in the service we had undertaken.

" May 16th, at Mourzouk, (where the misaioa arrived on the 39lh day

after leaving Tripoli),—" I was attacked with severe dysentery, which

confined me to my bed during twenty-two days, and reduced ine to the

last extremity. Our little party was at this time miserably poor, for we
had only money sufficient for the purchase of corn to keep us alive, and

never tasted meat, unless fortunate enough to kill a pigeon in the gar-

dens. My illness was the first break up in our little community, and from

that time it rarely happened that one or two of us were not confined to

our beds. The extreme saltness of the water, the poor quality of our food,

together with the excessive heat and <lryness of the climate, long retarded

my recovery ; and when it did take place, it was looked on as a miracle

by those who had seen me in my worst state, and who thought it impos-

sible for me to survive. I was no sooner convalescent, than INIr. Ritchie

fell ill, and was confined to his bed with an attack of bilious fever, accom-

panied with delirium, and great pain in his back and kidneys, for which

he required repeated cupping. When a little recovered, he got up for two

(lays, but his disorder soon returned with redoubled and alarming violence.

He rejected every thing but water ; and, excepting about three hours in

the afternoon, remained either constantly asleep, or in a delirious state.

Even had he been capable of taking food, we had not the power of pur-

chasing any which could nourish or refresh him. Our money was now all

expended, and the Sultan's treacherous plans to distress us, which daily

became too apparent, were so well arranged, that we could not find any

one to buy our goods. For six entire weeks we were without animal food,

subsisting on a very scanty portion of corn and dates. Our horses were

mere skeletons, added to which, Belford" (a shipwright of Malta dock-

yard, who had volunteered to accompany Mr. Ritchie,) '* became totally

deaf, and m emaciated as to be unable to walk."

" My situation was now such as to create the most gloomy apprehen-

sions ; for I rcQected that, if my two companions were to die, which there

was every reason to apprehend, I hud no money with which to bury them,

or to support myself; and mu^t in that case have actually perished from

want, in a land of comparative plenty. iMy naturally sanguine mind, how-

ever, and above all, my firm reliance on that Power which had so merci-

fully protected me on so many trying occasions, prevented my giving way

to despondency ; and Belford beginning soon to rally a little, we united,

and took turns in nursing and attending on our poor compaition. At this

time, having no servant, we performed fur Mr. Ritchie and for ourselves

the most menial offices, Mr. Ritchie being wholly unable to assist him-

self. Two young men, brothers, whom we had treated with great kind-

ness, and whom wc had engaged to attend on us, so far from commisc-

inting our forlorn situation, forsook us in our distress, and even carried ulF
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our little store of rice and cusscussoo*, laughing at our complaint*, and

well knowing that our poverty prevented the redress which we should

otherwise have sought and obtained.

Mr. Ritchie was confined to his bed for 58 days. By the

20th of August he had tolerably recovered, though Lieute^

nant Lyon observed, with much regret, that his late and

frequent disorders appeared to have very materially depressed

his spirits, insomuch, that he almost constantly remained se-

cluded in his own apartnient, silent, unoccupied, and averse

to every kind of society.

" Being now reduced to the last extremity, and Mr. Ritchie not think-

ing it right to draw for money on the Treasury, I drew a bill on my own

private account, for 20/., with which we proceeded immediately to the

Sultan, hoping it would have the desired effect ; Mr. Ritchie having before

explained to him, that if he accommodated us with 80 dollars, and sent

the draft to his (the Sultan's) wife, who was then resident at Tripoli, she

would instantly receive the amount from the British Consul. He still,

however, refused to assist us ; when on a sudden, artfully pretending to

mistake SO for 8, he exclaimed, * Well ! I did not think it necessary

to draw a written agreement for so small a sum ; I will advance the eight

dollars you require, and you may return them when convenient.' Further

explanation to a man determined not to understand was wholly useless

;

and our poverty not allowing us to refuse the sum, however small, we

accepted it ; and immediately employed part of our newly acquired wealth

in treating ourselves with a little meat. We determined to fatten our

horses for sale, and to purchase some fowls and a milch ewe, as a resource

against future illness. I often drenched the horses with water, when they

were not thirsty, to increase their size and improve their appearance, and

nt length" (in October) " sold a grey one for seventy dollars, twenty of

which, with a ncgrcss valued at 32, were paid to us on taking the animal

away ; the remainder was to be paid when the purchaser had sold his slaves.

The girl was a native of Maudra, in Bornou, and about thirteen years of age.

Mr. Ritchie was witness with Belford to my liberating her in due form

from slavery ; but as we were much in want of a servant, it was settled

that she was not to return to her native country, my ticket of freedom

being only to prevent all chance of her being sold. We economised, as

well as we could, our small allowance of money, which, however, soon

became much reduced, as we had incurred many debts, and now punctu-

{

1

* Flour prepared in a peculiar manner, so as to keep good as long m
porn.
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ally paid them. Within the last two or three monttis wc frequently had

passed a wholo day without food.

" Belford and I fell ill about this period, and were both confined to our

l)cds ; he with a bilious fever, and I with severe pains in my back and

head, which frequently caused delirium. I had had repeated attacks of

ague and fever from the beginning of August, generally about three times

a week, and sometimes more frequently, which had much weakened me,

and brought on a decided liver complaint, as well as an affection of the

spleen. Fortunately, however, my spirits were good, or I must have sunk

under so many attacks. In this month, about twenty Tripoli merchants

died from the effects of climate, bad water, and the want of nourishing

food ; even many of the natives were very ill, and it was quite rare to sec

a healthy looking person. I remained a week in bed, and arose from it

quite a skeleton ; Belford was still in a very dangerous state.

"On the 8th of November, Rlr. Ritchie being again attacked by illness,

I much wished him to allow of my selling some of our powder to procure

him a few comforts; but to this he would not assent. On the 9th I again

fell ill, and was confined to my bed ; and Belfurd, though himself an

invalid, attended on us both. Our little girl, however, assisted in nursing

us. After lying in a torpid state for three or four days, without taking

any nourishment or even speaking to us, Mr. Ritchie became worse, and

at last delirious, as in his former illnesses. In the interval, my disorder

having abated, I was enabled to rally a little, and to attend ou my poor

suffering companion.

"After he had somewhat recovered his intellect, he appeared very

anxious to know whether any letters had arrived, announcing to us a

further allowance of money from Government ; but when I, unfortunately,

was obliged to reply in the negative, he avoided nil comment on the

subject. He would not drink any tea, of which we had still some remain-

ing ; but preferred vinegar and water, our only acid, which he drank ia

great quantities. Being entirely free from pain, he flattered himself that

he should, in a day or two, recover, particularly as he was not at all

emaciated, but rather stouter than he had been for some months previous

to his illness. One day he appeared so far recovered as to be able to get

up ; we placed him on the mat in the centre of the room, when he seemed

much refreshed, and thanked us for the trouble we had taken ; he then

expressed a wish to have a little coflee, which, for a time, I was unwilling

to give, fearing it might injure him : he was, however, so earnest in his

request, that 1 was obliged at last to comply with it. lu the evening, one

or two of the Mamlukes came in ; he spoke to them for a little while, and

soon after fell asleep. In the morning I found he had crept from his bed,

and was lying uncovered, and in a state of delirium, ou the cold sund.

We immediately put him to bed, und he again appeared to rally.

' On the L'Olli, \vc got u fowl, of wliidi wc idiuIc a little soup for him

;
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and while he \vts& taking it, a mati came in, and tohi mc a courier had

arrived from Tripoli uiili letters. I went out, but returned, to my sad

disappointment, empty-handed, the man having no despatches for U3.

The broth which Mr. Ritcldc drank was the first nourishment he had taken

for ten days, though wc had used all our endeavours to prevail on him to

eat. He said he felt much revived by it, and turned round to go to sleep.

He seemed to breathe with difficulty ; but as I had often observed this

during his former maladies, I was not so much alarmed as I should other-

wise liave been. At about 9 o'clock, Belford, on looking at him, ex-

claimed in a loud voice, ' he is dying !' I begged him to be more cautious,

lest he should be overheard, and immediately examined Mr. Ritchie, who
appeared to me to be still in a sound sleep; I therefore lay down on my bed,

and continued listening. At 10 I rose again, and found him lying in an easy

posture, and breathing more freely : five minutes, however, had scarcely

elapsed before his respiration appeared entirely to cease ; and on examina-

tion I found that he had actually expired, without a pang or groan, in the

same position in which he had fallen asleep.

"Belford and myself, in our weak state, looked at each other, expecting

that in a few days it might probably be our lot to follow our lamented

companion, whose sad remains we watched during the remainder of the

night. And now, for the first time in all our distresses, my hopes did

indeed fail me. Belford, as well as he was able, hastened to form a rough

coffin out of our chests ; and a sad and painful task it was. The body of

the deceased was washed, perfumed, and rubbed with camphor; and I

procured some white linen, with which the grave-clothes were made.

Within an hour after the funeral had taken place, a courier arrived from

Tripoli, bringing a truly welcome letter, announcing that a further allow-

ance of 1000/. had been made by our Government towards the expences of

the mission. Had this letter reached us a little sooner, many of our

troubles and distresses would have been prevented.

" I waited on the Sultan to announce to him Mr. Ritchie's death, at

which the hypocrite affected to be much grieved, though he must have

been well aware that had his inclination equalled his power to serve us, he

might have enabled ua to procure the necessaries of life, and thus at least

tranquillized the last moments of Mr. Ritchie. I informed him of the

additional allowance which I expected, begging him to lend me some
money. He talked much of his regard for mc, but dwelt a great deal on

his poverty; and ended by saying, he might perhaps be able to furnish me
with a little, which he expressed with particular emphasis, reminding me
that I already owed him eight dollars. I was not then, I own, ia the

humour to remonstrate with such a wretch, and plainly told him I would
never more ask for his assistance or friendship. On my return home,
I found poor Belford greatly overcome by the cU'urts he had made, whilst

I was equally so from the exertions of mind I had uadcrgonc. ITic con-
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sequence was, tliat a stronj? fever confined us both to our beds, at the mercy
ofany one who chose to pillage us. We lay ten days in this state ; our little

girl was our principal nurse, and was very humane and careful.**

Lieutenant Lyons now found himself under the absolute

necessity of returning home to receive instructions for his

further proceedings ; for, although money might have been
procured at Tripoli, much time must have elapsed before he

could have received it ; and he had no one whom in his absence

he could have left in charge ofthe goods at Mourzouk, Belford

being too sick and helpless either to keep guard over them, or to

remain alone in that place. Added to this, 1000/. was a sum
by no means sufficient to carry him through Africa ; as it

would be requisite to purchase merchandize totally different

from that which had already been provided, and without

which he could not have made his way. Belford, from his

weak state, could not accompany him far, and to proceed

alone would have been actual madness, until the necessary

arrangements for his future operations, and regulations as to

pecuniary matters, had been fully made and iniderstood.

Under all these circumstances, therefore, and to his great

regret, he could only resolve on a short journey into the

interior, proceeding in the first place to Zucla, the principal

town east of Mourzouk, in lat. 20° 1IM8" N. and from thence

passing the desert to Gatrone and Tegerry, at which latter

place (the southern limit of Fezzun) situated in lat. 24*» 4' he ar-

rived on the 2d of Jaiuiaty, 1820. During his progress thither,

he was more than once severely attacked with hemma, and

suffered much in the spleen and liver. On the 8th ofMarch, he

repassed the northern boundary of the kingdom of Fezzan,

and on the 21st, reached the ruins of Leptis Magna, the

exploration of which ancient city had been successfully

undertaken by Captain William Henry Smyth, R. N., in the

year 1816.

Shortly after Mr. Lyon's return to Tripoli, a dangerous

fever broke out and made great ravages, many of the inha-

bitants dying daily in the town and suburbs. He remained

there until the 19th of May, then sailed for Leghorn (where he
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performed quarantine), and passing overland, arrived at

London, July 29tl), 1820, In travelling through France he

was so severely attacked by ophthalmia, as to be nearly

deprived of sight; but on his arrival in England he soon

recovered. At tliis latter period, poor Belford continued

still deaf and much emaciated, and with but little prospect of

his ever regaining health or strength.

In Dec. following, our enterprising traveller was named by

Captain Smyth, as a person properly qualified to assist him

in completing the investigation of the coast between Tripoli

and Egypt. In a letter to Viscount Melville, on the subject

of African explorations, that scientific officer says :
— ** From

my long acquaintance with him, I make no hesitation in

recommending Lieutenant Lyon as singularly eligible for

such a mission, from his natural ardour, his attainments, his

professional habits, and, above all, his very complete as-

sumption of the Moorish character." Instead, however, of

being sent back to Tripoli, he was very soon afterwards pro-

moted to the command of the Hecla bomb- vessel, then fitting

out at Deptford, for the purpose of exploring Repulse Bay,

&c. in company with, and under the orders of. Captain Parry.

An outline of this voyage, during which Captain Lyon " uni-

formly displayed the most laudable zeal and strenuous ex-

ertions," has been given at pp. 353—3G1 of Suppl, Part IV.

His ** Private Journal" was subsequently published, and

might be aptly termed the ** Sayings and Doings of the

Esquimaux."

Captain Lyon obtained post rank Nov 13, 1823 ; and was
appointed to the Griper bark, fitting out for another voyage

of discovery in the icy regions, Jan. 10, 1824. A few days

afterwards, the freedom of Chichester was presented to him,

in the presence of the Duke of Richmond, High Steward of

that city, on which occasion the whole corporation attended

in their robes, and William Charles Newland, Esq., the

mayor, addressed him in a neat and appropriate speech, of

which the following is the substance:

—

" He was," Mr. Newland said, " extremely happy to meet him, and to

conffratuiutc hhii on again visitinjr Li? native city, after the perils he had
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escaped, ns well during hia travels ia Africa, as in tlie late expedition

under Captain Parry. With respect to the former, ho knew not wliich

most to admire—the zeal and perseverance with whicli, under circum-

stances tlie most discouraging tliat could well he imagined, he had pro-

secuted the enterprise ; or ttie natural and unaffected manner in whicli he

had recorded it. Notwithstanding tite death of liis companion, the

trcacliery of the natives, and the failure of his resources, he had penetrated

further into that unliealtliy and inhospitable country, than any Englishman

who had ever come haclc to give an account of his travels. As to tlie expedi-

tion (torn which he was lately returned, if the attempt to discover a north-

west passage had hitherto failed, he was well assured that the failure was

not owing to a want of activity and exertion, hut that all had been done

by him and his companions which it was possible to accomplish. He was

happy to find that the Lords of the Admiralty had duly appreciated his

services on that occasion, and had been pleased to reward them by raising

him to the rank of Post-Captain. The corporation of Chichester were

also desirous to testify their opinion of his intrepid and distinguished con-

duct, and therefore begged to present him with the freedom of their city.

The box which contained it, and in which their sentiments were engraven,

would probably accompany him on the next eJcpedition, and sometimes

remind him of the occurrences of that day, and of his friemis then present^

who, he assured him, would always feel a livdly interest in bis welfare^

and whose best wishes for his health and happiness would attend him."

The box was turned from a piece ofoak, which had formed a

part of the Hecla. The arms of the city of Chichester, in

chased gold, are placed on the centre of the lid, the edge of

which is bound by a broad fillet of raised oak leaves and

acorns. The box is entirely lined with highly burnished

gold, and in the upper part is the following inscription i—

•* Presented, January 16th, 1824, by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens

of Chichester, to Geohob Francis Lyon, Esq. Captain in the Royad

Navy, in testimony of their admiration of the zeal, perseverance, and

spirit of enterprise, displayed by him in his Travels in Northern Africa,

and in the late Voyage to the Polar Seas, in search of a North-Wcst

Passage."

In the evening of the same day, Captain Lyon, with a large

party, among whom were Lord George Lennox, M. P. for

the city, and many officers of both services, dined with the

mayor and corporation. The Uuke of Richmond would also

have been present at this banquet, hud not ill health pre-

vented him.
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The Griper was originally a gun-brig, of only 190 tons

burthen. She had been considerably strengthened and raised

upon, to enable her to accompany Lieutenant Parry, in the

year 1819; and her complement now consisted of 41 per-

sons, including Captain Lyon; Lieutenants Peter Smith

Manico and Francis Harding ; Mr. Edward Nicholas Ken-

dall, as8istant-surve3'or ; Mr. John Tom, midshipman ; Mr.

Thomas Evans, purser; Mr, William Lcyson, assistant-

surgeon, and three warrant officers. She sailed from the

Nore on the 16th of June, 1824, for the purpose of making

an attempt to connect the western shore of Melville Penin-

sula with the important discoveries of Captain Franklin ; and

was accompanied as far as the coast of Labrador by the Snap

surveying-vessel, which had been ordered to carry out a

spare bower-anchor and part of her stores. When these

were all on board, her decks, chains, and launch were com-
pletely filled with casks, spars, plank, cordage, &c. ; and her

draft of water was upwards of 16 feet aft and 15 feet 10

inches forward. " Had I succeeded in reaching Repulse

Bay," says her captain, " with less stores than I now carried,

certain starvation would have attended us all, if we were de-

tained, as might have happened, a second winter. To give

some idea of the weather," in which they were removed from

the Snap, ''it will be sufficient to say, that during the whole

of the time we were at work, the vessels were so entirely

hidden from each other, by a dense fog, that the boats were

directed to and fro, amongst loose ice, by the sound of bells,

which we kept ringing.*' :
, . .,

" On the morning of the 6th of August, the weather broke, althougli

the wind continued to blow strong from tlic S. W. We obtained sights,

and before noon m;ule Capo Resohition. Early on the Cth, wc again saw

the land : this day was decidedly the first fine one we had enjoyed since

leaving England. The whole of the 7th was equally delightful. The

ship having but little way, our boats made several trips to the floe-ice for

water, and we were enabled, for the first time since leaving Orkney, to

allow the people sufficient to wash tlieir clothes, as we were unable to

stow more than six tons for our passage across the Atlantic.

" We had an excellent run all night, although the weather was rainy

and very thick ; and by 4 a. m., on the 8th, were abreast of Saddle-Dack

I
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and the MiiUlle Savage Islands, which arc numerous, and several have

long shoals running from them. I had set the islands and gone to bed at

day-light, leaving the ship five miles from the land, and running about as

many knots through the water; but was suddenly aroused by her receiv.

ing a slight blow, immediately followed by a heavy and continued shock,

which heeled her so much that I imagined she was turning over. Run-

ning on deck, I found she must have struck on a rock, or piece of

grounded ice, but she had forced her way over it ; and on immediately

sounding, had no bottom with 25 fathoms.

" Ruin and fog continued until the forenoon of the lOlh, when a breeze

which sprung up from the N. \V., directly against us, cleared the sky suffi-

ciently to shew the Upper Savage Island ; on which we had landed last

voyage, bearing N. b. W., with the North Bluff N. W. b. N., distant 10

and 15 miles. Having found a heavier piece of ice than that to which we
were fast, we warped to it, and our people were enabled to wash their

clothes in its numerous pools, and amuse themselves on it for the day.

In driving with the N. W. wind, we experienced considerable anxiety by

being repeatedly swept past bergs, and frequently almost upon them.

These dangerous bodies were extremely numerous here, and indeed, with

the exception of the entrance of the strait, we had seen more ice than dur-

ing our outward passage on the last voyage.

" We hung on until afternoon on the 11th, being unwilling to quit our

floe, which was the largest yet seen, and on which, as the weather was

tolerably fine, we were enabled to stretch lines for the purpose of drying

cloathes, &c. which ^vas now very requisite, as from the continual wet

weather we had experienced, the ship and every thing within her had be-

come very damp. We also sent our ponies •, ducks, geese, and fowls,

on the ice, which in the forenoon presented a most novel appearance

;

the officers shooting looms as they flew past, and the men amusing them-

selves with leap-frog and other games, while the ship lay moored with her

sails loose, in readiness to quit our floating farm-yard by the earliest op-

portunity. A fresh N. W. wind set in at night-fall, and we again hung to the

largest piece of floe-ice we could find. At day-light on the 12th, wc had

driven considerably. Standing alongside in the forenoon, and lamenting to

one of the officers the want ofamusing incident, we suddenly saw an Esqui-

maux close at hand, and paddling very quietly towards us. He required but

little encouragement to land, and having hauled his boat up on the ice, im-

mediately began to barter the little fortune he carried in his kayak. In half

an hour, our visitors amounted to about 60 persons, in eight kayaks, or

mens', and three oomiaks, or womciis' boats, which latter had stooil out to us

under one lug sail contposcd of the transparent intestines of the walrus. Our

hi

* Two had been procured by Lieutenant Rlanico, at Kirkwall,
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trading Imd continued some time before wc discovered four small pupptcsy

ami they were, of course, immediately purchased, as an incipient team

for future operations. Aa a lane of water was seen in shore at uoon, wc

were under the necessity of bidding our visitors adieu ; my last purchase

at parting was the ingeniously-constructed sail of a woman's boat, which

was gladly bartered for a knife. This was nine feet five inches at the head,

by only six feet at the foot, and having a dip of thirteen feet. The gut of

which it was composed was in four-inch breadths, neatly sewed with thread

of the same material, and the whole sail only weighed three pounds three

quarters.

" Our progress was now painfully slow. A thick fog distressed us all

day on the 13th ; but in the evening the sky broke, and the weather

calmed. The temperature since morning had been as low as 30**, and the

fog froze thickly in the rigging. At night-fall, a light breeze spruug up

from the southward, and for the first time in many days the ship lay her

course unimpeded by ice. We were off Cape Wtdstenholm by the

morning of the 20th, and in the afternoon abreast of Digg's Islands, where

we found the sea very full of ice. At day-light of the 24 th, we found our<

selves near a heavy pack of ice, which lay against a yellow shoal beach at

about four miles distant. Having stood along the coast with a light air, I

landed with Mr. Kendall, for the purpose of obtaining observations. The

situation of the point on which we landed, differs so much from the posi-

tion assigned by Baffin to Sea-Horse Point, that I imagine he did not see

this low part of the coast, but the mountainous land to the N. E., which

answers more nearly to his latitude. The point we called after Mr. Ley-

son ; and a broad strait of about .30 miles, which runs between this and

Cape Pembrokci received the name of Evans's Inlet. The soundings in

which the ship had worked at five miles from the shore, varied from 50 to

35 fathoms, muddy bottom. I am thus particular in stating our sound-

ings on this day, as they are the commencement of constant labour at the

leads, and also as a proof of the careless manner in which the old charts of

the coast of Southampton Island have hitherto been marked ; for it is

in them laid down as a bold precipitous shore, having from 90 to 13U

fathoms off it, while on almost every part which we coasted, our handi-

leads were going at from four to ten miles from the beach, which in no

one place could be appoached within a mile by any ship. On the 27 th,

the wind failing, we anchored in 20 fathoms. A native was seen coming

off to us, and as he approached, we observed that instead of a canoe ho

was seated on three inflated seal skins, connected most ingeniously by

blown intestines, so that his vessel was extremely buoyant. He was

astride upon one skin, while another of a larger size was secured on either

side of it, so that he was placed in a kind of hollow. His legs, well fur->

nlshed with seal-skin boots, were immersed nearly to the knee in water, and

he rowed with a very slender soot-stained paddle of whale's bone, which

ivas secured to his float by a thong. From their totol want of iron, and
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()roM their extreme poverty, I am led to imagine that these people had

never before seen Europeans ; although it is not improbable they may have

observed tlie Hudson's Bay ships pass at a distance in the offing, on some

occasions whe^i they may have been driven by bad weather a little out of

their annual course. We obtained the latitude 62° 29 ' 50* N. and long.,

by afternoon sights, 82" 48' 46" W.
"At 4 A. M., on the 28th, with the wind from the northward, and a

heavy cbort sea, apparently caused by a weather tide, we weighed, and

continued to run S. W. along the beach, until 11 a. m., when being off a

low point, eight miles from our lust anchorage, we saw a shoal running

about five miles to seaward. Keeping an offing, we rounded thii, and

then found the land, which was still low, to trend from l)ehind the point,

which I take to be ' Carey's Swan Nest' of Sir Thomas Button. Several

store-houses, and two winter-huts, were seen on the beach, but no natives

appeared. Having stood in for the shore, a strong tide assisted us until

evening, when having run W. S. W. about 20 miles since noon, we an-i

chored, at two miles from the shore, in 13 fathoms.

" At 4 A. fti., on the 29ih, the wind being light and contrary, witli

continued rain, I landed to procure water, abreast of the ship. Near our

landing-place were the remains of a large Esquimaux establishment, and at

a short distance from the shore was a large mound, which contained n

dead person, sewed up in a skin, and apparently long buried. The body

\Vfls so coiled up (a custom with some of the tribes of Esquimaux) that it

might be taken for a pigmy, being only two feet four in length. This may
account for the otherwise extraordinary assertion of Luke Fox, that he had

found bodied in the islands in the * Welcome,* which were only four feet

long. Near the large grave was another pile of stones, covering the body

of a child, which was coiled up in the same manner. A snow buntin had

found its way through the loose stones which composed this little tomb,

and its now forsaken, neatly built nest, was found placed on the neck of

the child.

"At 9-30, when I left the beach, it was low water. At 11, the tide

turned in the offing, and flowed from the eastward. We now observed in-

shore of us a long overfall, having deep water within it, and running at a

itoile from the beach to a low point, 5 or fi miles W. S. W. of us.

" Weighing at 1 p. m., we lay along shore until arriving at the above

point, to which I gave a wide berth, as a heavy sea was breaking" over a

long shoal which ran from it, and the wind was freshening from the N. W.,

whence it soon l)lew a gale, and brought us under close-reefed topsails. A
strong weather tide rose so short and high a sea, that for throe hours the

ship was unmanageable, and pitched bowsprit under every moment. We
now found, that although with our head off this truly dangerous shore, we
were nearing it rapidly, and driving bodily down on the shoal. I therefore

kept away n couple of points, a plan we now constantly followed, as it was

the only method of keeping head-way on the ship in even a moderate sea i
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and it was more to our advantage than making 8 points leeway. By sO

doing wo made a little 8. W. offing, but were bo uneasy, that I expected

the masiS to go every moment, and alt hands were kept on deck in readiness.

The tiller broke twice adrift, and two men were bruised. On the 30th,

our noon latitude, f)2'> 14' 38", and long. M" 29' 54", placed us exactly on

Southampton Island, and two degrees eastward of Cape Southampton,

as laid down in the charts.

" With a light wind, but heavy sea from the S. W., we made a N. W.

b. N. course, over the place assigned to Southampton Island, with regular

soundings, between TO and 60 fathoms. At midnight, the wind came fresh

from the westward with rain; and as I feared running over a spot where

land is laid down as liaving been discovered, I lay-to until day-break of

the 31st. The wind fell in the morning, and before noon a calm with

thick fog set in. A light breeze after noon enabled us to keep N. W., as

nearly as I could judge, and in the evening wc made very low land, distant

about 10 miles, its northern extreme bearing N. 23» 43' E.**

The situation of the Griper now became truly critical.

•' We found ourselves settings as if with a current, towards the northern

point, and were confirmed in this conjecture by evening sights, giving 12

Kiiles casting since noon, although we had steered N. W. (true). Through-

out the night we steered north-west by the polar-star, and ran under easy

sail. Our soundings at 10 p. m. were 30 fathoms, between which and 28

they varied continually until 2-30 a. m., on the Ist of Septentber, when

we shoaled to 19. Fearing danger, I turned the hands up ; but having

shortly deepened to 27 and 25 fathoms, again sent them below. At (>

A. M., having quickly shoaled to 19, running N. N. W. from midnight, I

shortened sail, but came to 17 at dawn, when we discovered land bearing

N. N. W. and apparently not continuous to the right ; but a thick fog

which hung over the horizon limited our view. As our run had been about

50 miles N. N. W., and as I expected to find the American shore east of

its position in the charts, I conceived that tliis would be Cape Fullerton

of Middlcton, and therefore kept it on our lurbonrd hand, intending to pa:4s

it at 5 or 6 miles, which was its distance at this ti.ne. We soon, however,

came to 15 fathoms, and I kept right uway, but had then oidy 10 ; when

being unable to see far around us, and obsciving from the whiteness of tlic

water that we were on a batik, I rounded-to at 7 a. m., and tried to bring

up with the starboard anchor and 70 fathoms of chain ; but the slifi" breeze

and heavy sea caused this to part in half an hour, and we again made snil,

to the north-eastward ; but finding we came suddenly to 7 fathoms, nnd

that the ship could not possibly work out ngain, as sbc would not face tlic

sea or keep steerage way on her, I most rolnciantly brought her up wiili

throe bowers and a stream in succession, yet not before we had shoaled to

five and a half. This was between 8 and 9 a. m., the ship pitching bow;

4
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under, and a tremendous sea running. At noon, the best bower-anchor

parted, but the others held.

" As there was every reason to fear the falling of the tide, which we

knew to be from 12 to 15 feet on this coast, and in that case the total

destruction of the ship, I caused the long>boat to be hoisted out, and, wiili

the four smaller ones, to be stored to a certain extent w'uh arms and provi-

sions. The officers drew lots for their respective boats, and the sliip's
'

company were stationed to them. The long-boat having been filled full of

stores which could not be put below, it became requisite to throw them

overboard, as there was no room for them on our ve.y small and crowded

deck, over which heavy seas were constantly sweeping. In making these

preparations for taking to the boats, it was evident to all, that the long,

boat was the only one which had the slightest chance of living under tlie

lee of the ship, should she be wrecked ; but every officer and man drew his

lot with the greatest composure, although two of our boats would have

been swamped the instant they were lowered. Yet such was the noble

feeling of those around me, that it was evident that had I ordered the boats

in question to be manned, their crews would have entered them without a

murmur. In the afternoon, on the weather clearing a little, we discovered

a low beach all around astern of us, on which the surf was running to an

awful height, and it appeared evident that no human powers could save us.

At 3 p. M. the tide had fallen to 22 feet (only six more than wc drew), and

the ship, having been lifted by a tremendous sea, struck with great

violence the whole length of her keel. This we naturally conceived was

the forerunner of her total wreck, and we stood in readiness to take the

boats, and endeavour to hang under her lee. She continued to strike with

sufficient force to have burst any less>fortificd vessel, at intervals of a few

minutes, whenever an unusually heavy sea passed us. And, as the water

was so shallow, these might almost be called breakers rather than waves,

for each, in passing, burst with great force over our gangways, and as every

sea 'topped,' our decks were continually, and frequently deeply, flooded.

All hands took a little refreshment, for some had scarcely been below for

twenty-four hours, and I had not been in bed for three nights. Although

few or none of us had any idea that we should survive the gale, wc did not

think that our comforts should be entirely neglected, and an order was there-

fore given to the men to put on their best and warmest clothing, to enable

tlieni to support life as long as possible. The officers each secured some

Useful instrument aI»ont them, for the purposes of obscrviitlon, although

it was acknowledged by all that not the slightest hope remained. And now
that every thing in our power had becu done, I called all huniU aft, and to

a merciful God offered prayers for our preservation. 1 thanked every one

for their excellent conduct, and cautioned them, as wc should, in all probalu-

lity, soon appear before our Maker, to enter His presence as men resigned

to their fate. We then all sal down in gro.ips, and, sheltered from the

uiiah of the sea by whatever wc could find, miuiv of us endeavoured to obtain

hi
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a little sleep. Never, perhaps, was witnessed a (iner scene than on the

deck of my little ship, when all hope of life had left us. Noble ns the

character of the Drltish sailor is always allowed to be in cases of danger,

yet I did not believe it to be possible, timt amongst forty-one persons, not

one repining word should have been uttered. The officers sat a!>our,

wherever they could find shelter from the sea, and the men lay down,

conversing with each other with the most perfect calmness. Each was at

peace \vith his neighbour and all the world, and I am firmly persuaded that

the resignation which was then shown to the will of the Almighty was the

means of obtaining his mercy. At about ft p. m., tlie rudder, which had

already received some very heavy blows, rose, and broke up the after-

lockers, ami this was the last severe shock the ship received. We found

by the well that she made no water, and by dark she struck no more.

God was merciful to us, and the tide, almost miraculously, fell no lower.

At dark, heavy rdin fell, but was borne with patience, for it beat down

the gale, and brought with it a light air from the northward. At 9 p m.,

tite water had deepened t& Ave fathoms, Tlie sht^i kept otT the ground all

iiight, and our exhausted crew obtained some broken rest.

"At 4 A. M., on the 2d,, on weigliing the I>cst bower, we foimd it had

loet a 6uke ; and by 8, we had weighed the two other anchors and the

stream, which were found uninjured. The land was now more clearly

vkible, and the highest surf I ever saw was still breaking on it, and on

some shoaU about half a mile from the shore. Not a single green patch

could be seen on ihe flat shingte beach ; aitd our sense of deliverance was

doubly felt from the convictiou that if any of iH slM)uhl have lived to

reach the shore, the most wretclHMl death Uy starvation wo4ild have bcou

inevitable. In standing out from our anchorage, whivh. ii» humble grati-

tude for our «lelivery, I named the ' Bay of God's Mercy,' we saw the

buoy of the anchor we had lost, in 10 fathoms, and weiglted H by the

buoy-rope, losing therefore only one bower-anchor. An occasional glimpse

of tlie snn cnul>ted us to determine the situation of our recent anchornge,

which was in lat. 63° 35' 4rt", long. 8(i» 32'. The land all round it was m
low, that it was scarcely visible from the deik at five ujiles* distanio,

while the poutt which I hiwl taken for (Jape Fnllerton, and which I named
after Mr. Kendall, was high<;r than tlie coast of Sontliampton hitherto

seen, altdough still low Lmd. The extreme of tlie right si^lc of the bay

was named after Lieutenant Muiuco. Tlie land of the Bay of (iud'M

Mercy lies immediately in the centre of the ' Welcome', which is, in con-

sequence, considerably and niosi dangerously imirowcd by it. Heiwc it

is evident that, altliongh Swuthampton Island is laid down witli a con-

tinuous outline, it has in fact never been seen except at its southern ex-

treme. This l)ut too dearly e8tablis!ic<l fart could not fail to cause nu-

great anxiety. an<i wc wore only enabled to run during the daylight, and

not even then if the wentlior proved thick, for onr compasses l>ciiig ok'

no use, wc were helpless when the sun was clouded. In addition t'>
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this, we had heen conrinced hy experience that the ship would never work

utf a lee shore, and oar leads were in consequence kept going night and

day.

" The nights had now hecomc very long and dark, and the lateness of

the season, with our slow progress, gave me great anxiety for the ship,

situated as she was in a narrow channel of the most uncertain description,

and constantly ex|)osed to the seventy of equinoctial gales. I wished to

have found some sheltered anchorage in which to water, and at the same

time to examine our rudder, which was evidently loosened hy tho hlows it

had received ; but the whide coast hitherto seen, had neither au inlet, nor

a single protected indentation.

" On the 7th, towards noon, the land was seen extending from N.N. W.
to north. This we knew must he somewhere near Capo Fullerton, and

as but little sea arose, I carried on, even although we dipped the waist

hammocks under, to reach a sheltered anchorage before night. The wind

blew with such violence as to cover the sea with one continued foam ; but

we succeeded in nearing the land, and brought up with two bower-anchors

and 70 fathoms of chain, in 15 fathoms water, at four mile:* from the shore,

ulT which the heavy gale blew down to us. Our position by observation,

on the 8th, accorded so well with Middleton's chart, that it was evident

wc had anchored between Whale Point and Cape Fullerton.

" At 4-30 A. M., on the 9th, wc weighed, and ran along the land which

trended east-north-east. A few whales were seen in the afternoon, and it

is remarkable that this should be the first time of meeting with them, and

also that we should not have seen either u narwhal or a bear, although we

had passed through so great a «|nantity of ice in Hudson's Strait. At 4

p. M., while steering N. E., 5 knots, before a ln»avy sea, Mr. Hardinj» saw

a white space on the water, having all the appearance of a sandy shoal

}

he instantly kept away, and running on deck, I saw it within half a cable's

lon;,'th of our <iuarter, while at the same moment a cast of the lead gave

no liouom with 40 fathoms. We wore, and stood off on the starboard

tack ; and now, having no weather shore to attord us cither shelter or

ancliorage, we found ourselves obliged to continue under sail all night, in

this narrow and extremely dangerous channel, to the great anxiety of all

hatids, and sad fatigue of the men, wlm were employed unceasingly with

(lccp-8»'a ami hand-leads, at a temperature of 2^» ; the hands of many

wore in so very sore a state, that I caused canvass mittens to be made for

the use of the watch on dock ; but on this, us on all other occasions, their

(hoorfnl alacrity an«l good-humcuir was above all praise. Throughout the

nij;lit wc worked in the centre of the ' Welconu-,' guided by our leads, and

iiivor having less than .iO or alvove fjO fatlujui*. On the 1 0th, as the

woatlior modcratr.l, we made sail N. W. b N.; but an uneasy sou pre-

vented our ktcping headway. At 3 v. M., some part of Southampton

Muiid, possibly the mountains on its eastern shore, was visible to the

iN.i;,, from aloft, and the apparent termination of the American coa-M
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at Cape Dobbs, bore north, distant about 30 miles. On the 1 Ith, at noon,

we stood into 33 fathoms, at about 8 miles from Southampton Island

;

soon after, I brought up with the stream at 5 miles from the beach. The

American shore was at this time visible from the mast-head, about 30

miles distant, and extending from N. W. to W. N. W. with a broad ap-

parent openijg, probably the entrance of the * Wager River,' between its

extreme points. The night being very fine, I determined on running

Elowly at 5 or 6 miles' distance from the land, which appeared to trend

N. b W., and to be guided by the regularity of the soundings, which at

midnight had increased from 33 to 40 fathoms. Up to this period, we

liad steered by the moon and polar-star.

" We now gradually began shoaling to 32, 30, 26, and, at 4 a. m., to

22 fathoms; when, fancying we were near some part of Southampton

Island, which we had not yet seen, I kept away a couple of points ; but,

at 4-30, saw steep, rocky, and broken land, with many rugged islets off it,

on our larboard bow, to which we must have been swept by some very

rapid current or indraft ; from its appearance, as it was not continuous to

the southward, but trended away westerly, I am led to suppose it to have

been Cape Montague, which is said to bound the northern entrance to the

* Wager.' As the breeze freshened at dayligbt from the N. E , and we
were only in 17 fathoms, rocky bottom, I tacked at 5 a. m., and made all

the sail we could carry, to work out of the indraft. We got but slowly

off; for being so much below her bearings, the ship would not stand up

under much sail, and towards noon saw Southampton Island, to the east-

ward, about 18 miles. I was, for a time, in hopes of getting under its

lee ; but the wind soon increased to a gale, with cutting showers of sleet,

and a sea began to arise. At suck a moment as this, we had fresh cause

to deplore the extreme dulness of the Griper's sailing; for though almost

any other vessel would have worked off this lee shore, we made little or

no progress on a wind, but remained actually pitching fore-castle under,

with scarcely steerage way. We, however, persevered in our endeavours

to make easting under fore-sail and close-reefed main-top-sail ; but at

1-30 p. M., with our head N. N. W., we quickly shoaled from 30 to 20

fathoms, and, as we could not see a quarter of a mile round us, in con-

sequence of the heavy snow, I turned the hands up to be in readiness for

wearing; but the next cast gave 10, and I therefore luffed-to, and let go

both bower-anchors, which brought her up with 70 and 80 fathoms of

cable. I then let go the sheet-anchor under foot. From the time of

striking low soundjngs until this was done, the sails furled, and lower-yards

and top-masts struck, half an hour had not elapsed. We now perceived

that the tide was setting past us from the N. E., at the rate of two knots

on the surface ; but by its action on the lead-line, and even the deep-sea

lead, which it swept from the bottom, it was running at a far more rapid

rate beneath. This, in addition to the heavy set of the sea, stroinod the

ship very much, and the bitts and windlass complained a great deal ; the

11
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liands, therefore, remained on deck, in readiness for any emergencies. To
add still further to our anxiety, two or three streams of ice, having some

very deep solid pieces amongst them, were seen driving down to us in the

evening, and threatened the loss of our bowsprit, which at every pitch

dipped quite under water ; but it only fell on light pieces, and all the

damage we sustained was the loss of the bobstays, and larboard iron

bumpkin. The tide appeared to slack at 6 p. m., at which time we had

13^ fathoms ; at midnight it was low water, 8§ fathoms, shewing a rise

and fall of 30 feet.

" Never shall I forget the dreariness of this most anxious night. Our

ship pitched at such a rate, that it was not possible to stand even below,

while on the deck we were unable to move without holding by ropes which

were stretched from side to side. The drift snow fell in such sharp heavy

flakes, that we could not look to windward, and it froze on deck to above

a foot in depth. The sea made incessant breaches quite fore and aft the

ship, and the temporary warmth it gave while it washed over us, was most

painfully checked by its almost immediately freezing on our clothes. To

these discomforts were added the horrible uncertainty as to whether the

c'aMcs would hold until day-light, and the conviction also, that, if they

failed us, we should instantly be dashed to pieces, the wind blowing

directly to the quarter in which we knew the shore must lie. Again, should

they continue to hold us, we feared, by the ship's complaining so much

forward, that the bitts would be torn up, or that she would settle down at

her anchors, overpowered by some of the tremendous seas which burst

over her.

" During the whole of this time, streams of heavy ice continued to drive

down upon us, any one of which, had it hung for a moment against the

cables, would have broken them, and at the same tinie have allowed the

bowsprit to pitch on it and be destroyed. The masts would have followed

this, for we were all so exhausted, and the ship was so coated with ice,

that nothing could have been dune to save them.

" We all lay down at times during the night, for to have remained

constantly on deck would have (|uite overpowered us ; I frequently went

up, and shall never forget the desolate picture which was always before

mc.

"The hurrkane blew with such violence as to be perfectly deafening;

and the heavy wash of the sea made it diflicult to reach the mainmast,

where the ofliccr of the wutch and his people sat shivering, completely

cased in frozen snow, under a small tarpaulin, before which ropes were

stretched to preserve tliem in their places. I never beheld a darker night,

and its gloom was increased by the rays of a small horn lantern which was

siispciuled from the niizen stay, to show where the people sat.

" At dawn on the 13th, we found that the best-bower cable had parted,

and us the gale now blow witli terrific violence, from the north, there was

little rcttijon to expect that the other nnchurs would hold long. Although

I:
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the ports were knocked out, and a considerable portion of the bulwark cut

away, the vessel could scarcely discharge one sea before shipping another,

and the decks were frequently flooded to an alarming depth. At 6 a. m„

having received two overwhelming seas, both the other cables went at the

tame morocnt, and we were left helpless, without anchors, or any means of

saving ourselves, should the shore, as we had every reason to expect,

be close astern. The ship, in trending to the wind, lay quite down on her

broadside, and as it then became evident to all that nothing held her, each

man instinctively took his station, while those at the leads, having secured

themselves as well as was in their power, repeated their soundings, on

which our preservation depended, with as much composure as if we had

been entering a friendly port. Here again that Almighty Power which had

before so mercifully preserved us, granted us his protection, for it so

happened that it was slack-water when we parted, the wind had come

round to N. N. W. (^along the land), and our head fell oflF to seaward ; we

set two try-sails, for the ship would bear no more, and even with that lay

her le^ gunwale in the water. In a quarter of an hour we were in 17

fathoms,

"In the afternoon, having well weighed in my mind all the circum-

stances of our distressed situation, I turned the hands up and informed

them, that ' having now lost all our bower-pnchors, and chains, and being

in consequence unable to bring up in any part of the 'Welcome ;' being

exposed to the sets of a tremendous tide-way and constant heavy gales,

one of which v(m now rapidly sweeping us back to the southward, and

being yet about 80 miles from Repulse Bay, with the shores leading to

which we were unacquainted; our compasses useless, and it being

impossible to continue under sail, with any degree of safety, in these dark

12-hour nights, with the too often experienced certainty that the ship

could not beat offa lee-shore, even in moderate weather, I had determined

to clear the narrows of the ' Welcome,' after which I sl^ould decide on

pome plan for our future operations.'

" Anxious to do what was best for the service, and considering that the

Company's ships were frequently as late as this period in leaving the

factories, I decided on endeavouring to reach Hudson's Strait, and pro-

ceeding to England, well knowing that although our risk in again passing

Southampton Island would be very great, yet it was no worse than search-

ing for winter-quarters ; and Mansel Island being once passed, we should

be in comparative safety. In order, however, to satisfy myself still further

in this measure, I addressed a letter to my officers, requesting their

respective opinions on our situation, without stating my own; and their

individual answers advised, ' that in consequence of our loss of anchors,

3cc. we should rciurn io England without ''slay.'

"Thus were all our present hopes of "^covery and reputation completely

overthrown; our past difficulties of no avail; and our only consolation

)VR8, that to the latest moment every exertion had been made for the
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performance of the service on which we were sent. Individually, I felt

most painfully tlie situation in which I was placed, in a ship but ill adapted,

in her present over-loaded state, to navigate in these or any other seas ;

and my sole support was in the hope that the strictest investigation mii^ht

be made into the conduct of myself and those under my command, and

that the Lords of the Admiralty would ai^ain furnish me forth, and allow

ine an opportunity of shewing, that the failure of this expedition was not

to be attributed to any want of zeal on uiy part, or of support from my
valuable officers and men."

On the 17th of September, cin island was discovered to the

S. W. of Point Manico, and named after Mr. Tom, in whoso

watch it was first seen. Captain Lyon says :

—

" As our track from Cape Southampton to the Bay of God's JViercy, on

the 31 St August, lay 30 miles to the eastward of our present position, wc
must have been actually passing within it at the time when our soundings

decreased to 19 fathoms ; and it was most fortunate, that on then shoaling

the water, we had not kept away to the westward, which must in that case

have ran us directly upon it.

Sept. 20th}^nir'< I was now much concerned to observe, that in each

succeeding gale, the ship's decks became more leaky, and that the shocks

she had received in the Bay of God's Mercy, with the severe strains

experienced whilst at anchor on the 12th and 13th, had loosened her upper

works very considerably. The heavy seas which we shipped continually

all this day and night, kept our lower-deck and cabins constantly flooded,

for the opening of the seams allowed of the water finding its way to the

cork-lining, from whence it dropped for many hours after we had ceased

to take the seas over all. The lower-deck had not now been dry for three

weeks, and was in a most unwholesome state ; but we were quite unable

to remedy this, for the hatches were of necessity always battened down, and

when that was the case the galley-fire would not draw. Sylvester's

stove might, indeed, have been of some use, but we could not try its effect

us the square of the main-hatchway, the space in front of the stove, and

even its warm airrchamber, were still crowded with small stores, which

we had not room to stow elsewhere. On the morning of the 23d, I was

much concerned at having some rheumatic cases reported to me, and at

learning that the officers' cabins absolutely leaked in streams."

On the 23d, the Griper sounded in 40 fathoms, on the tail

of that extensive shoal rimning out from Carey's Swan's

N«&t*. On the 25th, the boats brought on board, from a

stream of ice lying off Nottingham and Salisbury Islands,

• Sec p. 1 13.
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sufficient blocks to thaw into three tons of water ; and the

ship was visited by a number of Esquimaux, in thirteen

excellent canoes, with well-finished iron-headed weapons and

good clothing. Captain Lyon now ascertained, that the Not-

tingham Island of Captain Parry is incorrectly laid down, as

it lies to the southward of Salisbury, instead of being situated

between that and Southampton Island. " I have no doubt,"

says he, " that the small portion of land which we mistook

for Nottingham in the last voyage, is in fact one of Baffin's

*Mill Islands', the position of which has hitherto been so

imperfectly known. Our cross bearings gave the southern

coast of Salisbury, so as to correspond most exactly with the

northern part as laid down by Captain Parry, and the form

and size of this island is therefore determined "with the

greatest certainty. We also at this time completed the

bearings from Cape Wolstenholm ; and the strait between

it and the two islands is about 35 miles in breadth.'*

On the evening of Oct. 2d, the crazy bark made and passed

the northernmost of the bold precipitous group of Button's

Islands ; the night was fine, and she ran into the Atlantic

with a fair and moderate breeze.

** Never," continues her commander, " have I ever witnessed a happier

set of countenances than were on our deck this night. To have regained

once more an open ocean, in a ship in which we had so often been in

danger, was of itself sufficient to rejoice at; but when we reflected, that in

two particular instances we had been left without the slightest probability

of again seeing our country ; that, when all hope had left us, we had been

mercifully preserved ; and that now, without the power of beating off a

lee-shore, or an anchor to save us, we had run through 900 miles of a

dangerous navigation, and arrived in safety at the ocean, I may say that

our sensations were indescribable. For the first time since the 28th August,

a period of five weeks, I enjoyed a night of uninterrupted repose. The 3d

Oct. was a lovely day, and we most fortunately met with a piece of ice,

from which a supply of blocks, suflicicnt to fill all our tanks, was obtained.

Flud it not been for this, we should inevitably have suffered serious

distress on our homeward passage."

Captain Lyon and his companions were, however, fated to

meet with still further inconveniences, and to experience

another convincing proof, that the order of the seasons and

winds had been strangely changed during the autumn of
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1824. On the evening of the 4th of October, a heavy gale

commenced from the southward, and a long Atlantic swell

quickly arose : there was not the slightest abatement of the

storm for twelve days, and the horizon was always obscured,

so that they remained in ignorance as to whether any pack or

berg was lying to leeward ofthem, and their suspense, day and

night, was very painful ; for to see ice in such weather, was

only a prelude to being wrecked upon it. On two of these

days, the Griper shipped repeated and heavy seas ; as often

over the taffrail as the bow.

On the morning of the 12th, Captain Lyon spoke the

Phoenix whaler, of Whitby; and on the 19th, the master

of the Achilles, of Dundee, informed him that that ship had

likewise been exposed, for nearly a month past, to a contin-

uance of the worst weather that he had ever seen during

thirty-four years' service in these seas. A heavy E. N. E.

gale blew all the 23d ; but on the 26th, the wind became fair,

and the Griper made great progress. On the 30th, her fore-

top-mast, already badly sprung, went in two places; the

head of the foremast had been found much twisted about

seven weeks before, and there was every reason to believe

that the bowsprit was likewise seriously injured. On the

afternoon of the 7th of Nov., soundings were struck in 70
fathoms ; and next day, at 3 p. m., the coast of Cornwall was

seen ; on the 10th, at 10 a. m., the ship passed the Needles

;

and, considering her distressed state. Captain Lyon deter-

mined on running at once into Portsmouth harbour, where she

was paid off on the 13th of the following month. Captain

Lyon soon afterwards published a narrative of his voyage,

with a reduced chart of his route, and an appendix, contain-

ing magnetic and botanical observations.

We next find this officer receiving the honorary degree

of D. C. L. at Oxford, in June, 1825 ; soon after which he

married Lu<^ % youngest daughter of the late Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, and grand-daughter of James, first Duke of

Leinster. He subsequently went to Mexico, as one of the

Commissioners of the Real-Del-Monte Mining Company.

Returning home, via New York, in the Panthca packet, bound
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to Liverpool, he was wrecked at Holyhead, in the same gale

that nearly proved fatal to the Nimrod sloop of war, Jan. 14,

1827 *, and lost every thing belonging to him, including his

journal, plans of the mines, &c. But his misfortunes did not

end here : a few hours after he got on shore, he received the

distressing intelligence of the death of his wife, which had

taken place about four months before. He is now, we be<

lieve, at Brazil, engaged in another mining speculation. .

,

; Agent*—John Chippendale, Esq.

JAMES COUCH, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant on the 6th of Sept., 1800
j pre-

sented with the Turkish gold medal, for his services on the

coast of Egypt, at the conclusion of the French revolutionary

war; appointed first of the Acasta frigate, Captain Alexander

R. Kerr, Feb. 17th, 1813; and of the Impregnable 104, bear-

ing the flag of Sir John T. Duckwoit!), in Hamoaze, Oct.

22d, 1816 ; advanced to the rank of Commander, Sept. 7th,

1817 ; appointed to the Perseus receiving ship for volunteers,

stationed off the Tower, July 2d, 1821 ; and posted, Jan.

24th, 1824. He continued to command the Perseus until

she was paid off*, Jan. 10th, 1831 ; a period ofnine years and

a half\.
w. .. h

UJ
* See Comtnander Samuel Sparshott.

t One of the iirst acts of the present naval admiuistratioD, was to break

up the establishment over which Captain Couch bad so long presided,
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WILLIAM IIENR\ SMYTM., Esq.

h'niffht ofthe Royal Sicilian Order of St. Ferdinand ido/Afi .• Ff^llotf^

of the Royal, the s4ntiquarian, the ^Astronomical, and the L aphicn

Societies of London ; Member of the Society for the S istics aw

Natural History of Tuscany } and of the Academy of Sa '-es of /'a,,

lermo.

This gallant and scientifio officer is the only son of the late

Joseph Brewer Palmer Smyth, of New Jersey, in North

America, Esq. by Georgina Caroline, grand-daughter of the

Reverend M. Pilkington. By the paternal line he is a descend-

ant of the celebrated Captain John Smith, whose intrepidi-

ty and attainments were instrumental in the colonization

of Virginia ; and the armorial bearings so nobly won by him,

are still worn by the family.

During the American revolution, Mr. J. B. Smyth took up

arms as a loyalist, and was with General Burgoyne at the

battles which preceded the unfortunate catastrophe at Sara-

toga. The peace which established the independence of the

colonies, depriving him of very considerable landed property,

be returned to America, by permission, to substantiate his

claims on the British Government,—but suddenly died. The

Lords of the Treasury, however, assigned a small annuity

for the support of Mrs. Smyth and her two children ; and

this is the only remuneration they have obtained for the wreck

of a large fortune.

The subject of this memoir was born at Westminster, Jan.

21st, 1788; andwas intended by his relations for a civil employ-

ment ; but having early evinced that ardent predilection for

nautical life which characterizes English youth, he embarked

on board a West Indiaman, during the short peace that fol-

lowed the treaty of Amiens. The ship in whicii he thus

commenced his career as a sailor was commanded by Mr.

John King, an intelligent Master in the royal navy, to whose

careful tuition he is indebted for the rudiments of seamanship

and navigation. Happening to be at Tobago, when the ar-

rival of a British squadron, under Commodore (afterwards

Sir Samuel) Hood, announced the renewal of hostilities, Mr.

Smyth's anxiety to enter the King's service received addi-
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tional Htimulus from witncBBUig the attack of the Courlaiul

battery, and other operations terminating in the conquest of

that island. On his return to England, in the autumn of

1803, he experienced a most destructive hurricane ; and, after

weathering that, had a very narrow escape in the chops of the

Channel j for the ship being run foul of by one much larger,

he was forced overboard, and in the consequent confusion had

nearly been abandoned to his fate.

Being now decidedly bent upon maritime adventure, and

his friends averse to his entering the navy, Mr. Smyth next

went to the East Indies, with the intention of serving in that

country as a free mariner ; but he had not been there any

great length of time, before the Honorable Company's cruiser

Cornwallis, in which he had just returned from an expedition

against the Mah6 Islands, was purchased by Government,

commissioned as a frigate, and placed under the command of

Captain Charles James Johnston ; with whom Mr. Smyth
continued to serve, in that ship and the Powerful 7^j from

the commencement of 1805, until the latter was paid off, in

Oct. 1809.

The severe typhoons encountered by the Cornwallis, in the

China seas, in 1805 j—her engaging the S^millante French

frigate, in St. Paul's bay. Isle Bourbon ; and other services

off the Mauritius, in 1806;—her novel and interesting cruise,

her narrow escape from destruction by fire, with her captures

and discoveries in the Pacific Ocean, in 1807 ; together with

the Powerful's perilous situation while cruising off the Cape
of Good Hope, in search of some French frigates ; and the

utter unfitness of the latter ship for rough service, have been al-

ready noticed in our memoir of Captain Johnston. We have
also therein stated, that notwithstanding the Powerful's deplor-

ably crazy state, she was, on her return home, immediately
attached to the grand armament destined against Antwerp,
and kept in commission until the period above mentioned.
Mr. Smyth then joined the Milford 74, Captain (now Sir

Henry W.) Bayntun, under whom he served on the French
coast, until tiiat officer was superseded, Aug. 3d, 1810, in

consequence of his ship having been selected to bear the flaij

of Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, K. B. Previous to this, we
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find Mr. Smyth bearing a part In several attacks upon the

enemy's coasting trade near Ilochefort ; and as he was sub-^

sequently engaged in a series of important operations, which

were productive of great advantage to the cause of Spain, we
shall here give an outline of the occurrences on the coast of

Andalusia, from the period of his Admiral's arrival in Cadiz

bay, until the Milford's departure from thence, in July, 1811,

Sir Richard G. Keats sailed from Spithead, with his flag

on board the Implacable 74, Captain George Cockburn ; and

arrived at Cadiz in that ship, July 17th, 1810. At this period^

the French army under Marshal Victor occupied the strong

posts of San-Lucar, Kota, Santa-Maria^ El Trocadero, Puerto-

Real, Medina-Sidonia^ and Chiclana; they had completed

the blockade of the island of Leon, by land ; and were busily

employed in improving the defences of Fort Santa-Catalina

and the batteries of El Trocadero, and in constructing addi-

tional works along the whole line of coast, from the Guadal-

quivir river to the sea-beach opposite Punta-de-Sancti-Petri.

A considerable flotilla was preparing at San-Lucar ; and the

seamen originally trained to gun-boat service at Boulogne,

and who had been employed on the Danube, in 1809, had

already arrived to assist in the reduction of Cadiz. Eleven

or twelve British and Spanish line-of-battle ships were lying

as near to the city as the depth of water would admit ; and

at least 300 merchant vessels, of different nations, were

crowded together between them and the shore. The enemy's

batteries in the neighbourhood of Matagorda were daily ex-

changing shot and shells with Fort Puntales ; and the colours

of Joseph Buonaparte were displayed in every direction on

the terra firma. The obstacles to be overcome by Marshal

Victor before he could approach Cadiz from the eastward,

were, however, of an appalling nature, for the description of

which we are principally indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel

George Landmann, of the Royal Engineers, author of " His-

torical, Military, and Picturesque Observations on Portugal,

illustrated by seventy-five coloured plates, including authentic

plans of the sieges and battles in the Peninsula, during the

late war*."
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The island of Leon has the inner and outer harbours (it

Cadiz on the north ; the Atlantic Ocean on the south and

%vc8t ; and the Rio-de-Sancti- Petri on the east* The city

and fortifications of Cadiz occupy the whole of a small penin-

sula, which is connected with the island by a narrow sandy

isthmus, about four miles and a half in length, and forms its

north-western extremity.

El Rio-de-Sancti- Petri is a channel of deep water, varying

from 2(X) to 300 yards in breadth, with a strong tide running

through it, and no where fordable at any time of the tide

:

it extends from the royal naval arsenal, in the inner harbour,

to the ocean, and was defended by a number of batteries on

both banks as well as by some Works on a small island near

its southern outlet. It has but one^ bridge across it ( VA

Puente-de-Suazo), the approach to which from Puerto-Real,

Medina-Sidonia, Chiclana, &c. is defended by a t^te-de-

jwtit, consisting of two detached stone bastions, each mount-

ing five Spanish 26-pounder8 in each face, and three in each

flank; and at some distance retired from the line of a curtain,

and rather nearer to the bastion on the right, is a tutonc re-

doubt, nearly square in plan, and mounting twenty-two heavy

brass cannon, ten of which enfilade the high road that passes

through its centre ; four pointed towards the bridge and rear,

and four towards each flank : numerous wet ditches, some of

which were palisaded, and the great extent of swampy ground

in front, mbstly'eut into salt-pans or pits, render the ap-

proach to these works very difficult. On Ihe right and rear,

close to the Rio-de-Sancti- Petri, is anotiier work of ma-

sonry, having two faces and one flank, and capable of mount-

ing nine cannon: this, as well as all the other works of the

tete-Ue-pontf have their artillery in embrasures ; and the two

detached bastions, as also the la^t mentioned, arc open

at the gorge, and seen into from the redoubt sttitiding in the

centre. The bridge could only have been giiiiied by storming

these works in succession.

El Puento-de-Suazo is a plain stone structure, sufliciently

wide to admit carriages to pass each other ; it formerly con-

sisted of three arches, but, on the approach of the Prench

armies towards the south of Spain, in the ycur 1809, the
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centre-arch was demolished, and a draw-bridge constructed

in its place : the south parapet-wall was pierced with seven-

teen embrasures for heavy guns to enfilade the llio-de-

Sancti-Petri to the right.

Close to the western end of the Puente-de-Suazos is the

commencement of the town called La-Isla, between which and

the isthmus tlicre were two strong redoubts, botli on the

high road, and very judiciously situated. There were like-

wise some exceedingly well executed field-works, erected

chiefly by the British, on the heights to the southward of La-

Isla, and these might have been found useful, had the enemy

made any serious attack. About two miles and a quarter

be^'ond the westernmost of the above mentioned redoubts,

and at nearly the same distance from the land front of the

Cadiz fortifications, a new work called the Castillo-de-San-

Fernando extends across the isthmus, from the inner har-

bour to the sea. The exterior side of its principal front

measures 2G0 yards, and is composed of two small demiT

bastions, a curtain, a wide dry- ditch, a covert-way with a

place of arms in the centre, and an extensive glacis. The
height of the walla measures, exclusive of the parapets, gene-

rally about twenty-two feet j the parapets of the front, across

the high road, are twenty feet thick; and twenty-ont;

heavy guns, in the curtain, enfilade the line of approach from

La-lsla, which narrow causeway was at the same time

flanked by a Spanish flotilla of gun and mortar-boats, under

the command of Admiral Valdez, a patriotic officer, who had

fought with great bravery at Trafalgar, but who is now an

exile from his ungrateful country, and r resident of the British

metropolis. The regular troops collected in the island of

Leon, consisted of 4000 British and Germans, under Lieute-

nant- General Graham (now Lord Lynedoch) ; 1G,5(K) Spa-

niards ; and the 20th Portuguese regiment, about 1,400

strong.

As it became necessary to thin the over-crowded anchorage,

and to remove, beyond the reach of danger, such of tho

Spanisii men-of-war as were either iuerticient, or not required

for the defence of the place, Sir Richard Keatj caused several
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of them to be equipped in the best manner that circumstances

would peniiit, and conducted to Minorca and Cuba. Two
first rates were conducted to the latter island by Captain

Cockburn.

Expeditions were also formed to act on different parts of

the Andalusian coast, one of which effected a landing about

four leagues to the southward of the Huebla river, and made

an impetuous nttack upon a strong corps of cavalry posted

ftt the town of Moguer. The enemy, not being prepared for

Buch a visit, soon fied from the town, but rallied in the

neighbourhood, and attempted to regain their ground.

Worsted, however, in every attempt, they ultimately re-

treated towards Seville; and the allied force returned to

Cadiz with some prisoners, and a number of volunteers for

the army. Respecting this service, Sir 11. G. Keats, on the

30th of August, 1810, wrote to the Admiralty as follows :

** I have receifed, throup;h his Majesty's miniiitcr at this plnoe, the copy

of a letter from his Excellency M. dc Bardnxi, secretary uf state for

foreign affairs, strongly expressive of the sentiments of satisfaction and

gratitude felt by the Council of Rcj^ency at the able and distini^uished co.

operation afforded General Lacey by Captain Cockburn, the ollicers, an()

seamen under his command ; and it becomes my duty to mark, in the

strongest manner, how sensibly I feel the public service has been bum tiled

by Captain Oockburn's able, cheerful, and zealous conduct."

About this period, a company of shipwrights arrived at

Cadiz from England ; and Sir II. G. Keats lost no time in

forming a Aotilla to annoy the enemy^s working parties, and

to act against the naval force then preparing at San-Lucar.

A small building yard was soon established, and ten gun-boats

were speedily constnicted j nine otlu^rs wore brought from

Gibraltar ; and, at length, thirty vessels of this description

were equipped and manned by the Britisii s<|uadron. This

flotilla was most ably and gallantly commanded, for many
months, by Captains Uohert Hall and Thomas Fellowe«;

and, after their promotion to post rank, by Captains Frede-

rick Jennings Thomas, and William Fairbrotlier Carroll.

Every day, when the state of the weather permitted, these

gun-boats were actively employed alongshore, and, together
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with the /Etna, Devastation, Hound, and Thunder bonihs,

they very much retarded the progress of the enemy's works.

The Milford arrived at Cadiz, Sept. 2d, 1810; and two

days afterwards, Mr. Smyth was appointed to the command

of a hirge Spanish gun-boat, the Mors-aut-Gloria, mounting

one long brass 36-pounder and a 6-inch howitzer, with a

British crew of 35 men ; in which vessel he continued until

the beginning of March, 1811, bearing a part in almost every

service performed by the flotilla during that arduous period.

In justice to the other gentlemen of the squadron, who held

similar commands at the same time, and whose universally

admired conduct gained them the appellati(m of ** fire -eaters/'

we subjoin as perfect a list as it is in our power to give, viz.

The present Captains George Rose Sartorious, and James Rattray;

Commanders William Styje, I'lederick William Rooke, Smith Cohb,

William Hall, George Woods Sarmon, John Leigh Beekford, and Daniel

James Woodriff ; and Lieutenants Charles Okes, Robert Roper Marley,

Harry Wilson, Williuin Hollamby Hull, Charles Basden, John Matson,

Geori;:e Sandford, Robert Purkis, and Thomas Irvine ; the late Captaih

David Ewen Bartholomew, Commander Edward Wrottesley*, and Lieu-

tenant Richard Tregent.

On the 12th of Sept. 1810, the French opened a heavy fire

from all their batteries near Matagorda, and were immedi-

ately answered by Fort Puntales and the British flotilla
;

during this cannonade, two of Mr. Smyth's men were badly

burnt. On the 15th, the gun and mortar-boats again en-

gaged the enemy's works on the east side of the bay j and

on the 17th, the bombs were in action with Santa-Catalina,

which fortress, according to an ofllicial report drawn up

by Captain (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Landmann, was ca-

pable of firing 24 guns upon the harbour of Cadiz, and nine

in other directions : it had also four heavy mortars mounted

in Sept. 1810. ' "

On the 19th, the Mors-aut-Gloria and two of the Spanish

" Son of Sir John Wrottcsley, Barf. He obtained the rank of (^oni-

ninndcr, ..'an. 7th, 1812 ; and died at Newfoundland, in coiniuand uf the

Sabine bloitp, July -8lh, 1811.
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flotilla Kileiiced a small battery in the Bay of Bulls ; aiul next

(lay, the enemy excited great astonishment by throwing red-

hot shot as far as the British 8(|uadron ; a distance from

Santa-Catalina, incredible as it may appear, of at least three

miles : this was, probably, effected by reversing the gun on

the carriage, and therei)y giving it an extraordinary elevation.

During the night, the atmosphere was singularly lighted by the

fuses of crossing shells, from Puntales to the opposite shore.

While the French were employed in fortifying their nume-

rous posts, the Spaniards were receiving considerfible remit-

tances from South America: and the British indefatigable in

procuring ample supplies of provisions for the garrison of

Cadiz, and in keeping up a constant commmncaitiort with the

south of Portugal, Tariffa, Gibraltar, and Tangier. On the 24tii

of Sept., the San-Pedro-d'Alcantara, 64, arrived from Liina^

with a valuable cargo, and specie to the amount of several

millions of dollars. The Cortes being then, for the first time,

assembled, this coincitlence was naturally hailed by the pa-

triots as a most auspicious omen.

Previous to the meeting of the Cortes, the political and

military government of Cadiz and its suburbs had been en

trusted to a Junta, composed chiefly, if not wholly, of

mercliants j and it was presumed by the feeble Urgency (/f

Spain^ that they would not fail to adopt the most proper

Mieasures for the public security ; they, however, proved

themselves to be far otherwise than disinterested servants of

tlujir country. From the very commencement of thevr ar.-

thority, they strove by all means to ac«]uirc the exehtsive

larUinagemeiit of the public revenue ; employed the national

funds in commerce; and appropriated the profits thereof t»»

their owi> use. One of their first acts was to olxtain the

lemoval of the high-spirited Alburi^uerque from the cttmmand

of the army in La-lsla-de-ljcon, and, had they retained theu"

power, iti s probable that Napoleon Buonaparte would iKtve

obtained possession of this most important point in the

kingdom. I'ortunately, however, the Provisionsil Regency

was dissolved by the Cortes ; and the authority of the Juntu

ttansJirred to an F.xecutive Council^ consisting of three
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members—Bhike, Cismar, and Agar ;—the former of whom
landed at Cadiz from the Druid frigate, Captain Thomas
Searle, and assumed the chief military command in the island,

Sept. 27th, 1810.

On the following day a pestilential fever broke out, and the

connuunication between the British squadron and the shore

was necessarily suspended. On the 30th of the same month,

a fascine battery in advance of the French lines, near Chiclana,

was attacked by a body of Spaniards, who completely sur-

prised the enemy, spiked their guns, and gave no quarter.

On the 2d of October, a night attack by the bombs, gun-

vessels, armed launches, and rocket-boats, produced a sen-

sible effect on Fort Santa-Catalina, which was set on fire in

two or three places ; and, next morning, it was observed that

the walls thereof had suffered greatly from the bombardment,

and a subsequent explosion. This service was ably conducted

by Captain James Sanders, of the Atlas 74. On the 3d, the

Mors-aut-Gloria was twice struck by shot, but sustained

little damage. On the 5th, she joined in an attack on Forts

Napoleon and Luis ; the former a strong earth battery near

Matagorda, mounting sixteen heavy guns and four mortars

;

the latter occupying a small muddy point of the Trocadero

island, and mounting fcmitecn guns, two mortars, and two

howitzers, on the side next to Puntalcs, and about the same

number of cannon to fire on the inner harbour. In the night

of the 18th, Captain Fellowcs made a spirited attack on a

French privateer under the fortifications at Rota. On the

28th, the Camperdown gun- vessel, commanded by Lieutenant

Style, struck on Los Corralcs, a reef of rocks between Cadiz

and Puntales, when a midshipman and fourteen of her crew

miserably perished.

Early on the morning of the first of November, a French

gun-vessel from San-Lucar was observed lying aground at

the entrance of the Rio- Ciuadalcte, where she was boarded

and destroyed by the boats employed in rowing guard, under

Captain John Sprat Rainier, of the Norge 74. Seven more
of the Guadahjuivir flotilla were at the same time attacked

by the British gnn-hoats ; hut having got within the bar

,: r
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before they were discovered, and being there protected by

Fort Concepcion, several redoubts, and a corps of horse-

artillery on the beach, they could not be prevented from

reaching Puerto-Santa-Maria. In this affair, the Mors-aut-

Gloria bore a very conspicuous part, and Mr. Smyth did not

quit the point of attack until the falling tide had nearly left

his vessel on the bar.

At 3 p. M., the wind then blowing strong from the west-

ward, with thick hazy weather, the remainder of the San-

Lucar gun-vessels, which in the morning had taken shelter

at Rota, were discovered running alongshore, and instantly

pursued. Unfortunately, however, they were already so far

advanced that it became a stern chase : and from the short

distance they had now to run, not one of them could be

taken. In attempting to turn the headmost vessel. Lieutenant

Leeke, of the Milford, was killed; and in the running fight

that ensued, Lieutenant Hall, commanding the Bouncer gun-

boat, appears to have been badly wounded. The heavy metal

of their opponents, it is said, especially that of the Mors-aut-

Gloria, effectually sickened the French sailors of their new

sphere of action ; but we are likewise informed that the

arrival of such a naval force at Puerto-Santa-Maria did not

fail to occasion a great sensation in the city of Cadiz ; the

inhabitants of which were apprehensive that a descent would

soon be effected near Puntales; although its defences had

been much improved, and the western part of the isthmus

considerably strengthened with additional field-works.

In the night of Nov. 1 4th, the French flotilla attempted to

elude the vigilance of the British, and get into the Cail3-dc-

Trocadero j but some of the vessels were driven back to the

llio-Guadalete, out of which they never again ventured j and

the rest obliged to take shelter in the Rio-San-Pedro, from

whence they were afterwards transported overland to the

marshes of La-Marquilla, below Puerto-Real. On the 23d,
** the mortar and howitzer-boats, under the able direction of

Captain Hall", threw, seemingly with considerable effect, se-

veral hundred shells amongst the Santa-Maria division ; whilist

the JEinn, Dcvubtiilion; and Thunder, part of the Spanish
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flotilla, and the British gun-boats, the latter in two divisions,

**• under the zealous command of Captain Fellowes and Lieu-

tenant Carroll, successfully drew the attention and fire of

Cataliin." On this occasion, "two highly esteemed and

respectable young officers, Lieutenants Thomas Worth and

John Buckhind, of the royal marine artillery, were killed,"

by one shot, in a cutter belonging to the Milford ;
" their

loss," says Sir R. G. Keuts, '* was the theme of universal

regret. Mr. Samuel Hawkins, midshipman of the Norge, also

fell gallantly, which, with four Spanish and four English

seamen wounded, constitutes our loss on a service, the exe-

cution of which merits my warmest praise.'* Captain Fellowes

continued in action with Fort Santa-Catalina from 2-30 p. m.,

until ten o'clock at night. The Mors-aut-Gloria alone fired

upwards of seventy rounds, and seemed to attract the parti-

cular attention of the French gunners ; probably from her

superior size, and the conspicuous death-head and cross-

bones with which her bows were decorated—their ricochet

shot were constantly splashing the spray over her, and cut

several of her sweeps ; yet, strange to say, she sustained no

other damage.

In the beginning of pecember, Uie Hound's main-mast

was shot away ; and a few days afterwards, the iEtna burst

her large mortar, being the fourth time that she had done so

durir)g the siege : this bomb-vessel, in particular, was often

struck by shot and shells. On the 22d, a party of seamen

and marines, under Lieutenant Bourne and Captain Fottrell,

made a descent between the Guadalete and San- Pedro rivers,

carried a small battery by assault, killed five of the guard,

and took the remainder prisoners. -
The evening of Christmas day was silent in making prepa-

rations for the destruction of the French gun-vessels which

had been dragged overland from the Rio-San-Pedro, and

were then in the Cano-de-Trocadero. Here they expected to

remain without annoyance ; but Sir Ricliard Keats was deter-

mined to harass them while any thing remained which could

float. In the darkness of night, the British flotilla passed

tiUiilly into the inner harbour, formed a junction with Admi-

ral Viddez, and aiichurcd near Cantcrus. At day-li^iht on th^J
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26th, the enemy opened a desultory fire, which was not re-

turned. At I p. M., being high water, the whole combined force

weighed and swept rapidly over to the Trocadero side, where

the Spaniards commenced the action by engaging Fort Luis

and the adjacent lines, while the British, under the immediate

command of Sir Richard Keats, attacked the northern bat-

teries and the vessels they protected. In the mean time,

Fort Puntales opened upon the works near Matagorda, and

the bombs, &c. kept Fort Santa-Catalina in play. A furious

cannonade was kept up throughout all the French lines,

and the tremendous roar of cannon and mortars, continued

till half-past three o'clock, when seventeen heavy gun-vessels

having been totally destroyed, the allied flotilla hauled off,

and the firing every where terminated, i »iHv>vf li^rnno'

The last day of the year 1810 was rendered remarkable by

the enemy throwing some eight and ten-inch shells into the

city of Cadiz, by means of immense howitzers, purposely cast

at Seville; one of which is now mounted in St. James's

Park. These shells were nearly filled with lead, leaving

space for about one pound of powder | the greatest range was

62()0 yards.

On the 2d of Jan. 1811, the Spaniards opened a new
" Aguada" near the Porto Douro, and thereby enabled the

British squadron to obtain fresh water without the risk of

sending to Canteras ; a service which had been attended

with the loss of many boats in the channel between the two

harbours. . ... .rsf .i."^iJi.^ imt

On the morning of the 13th, a large gun-vessel was disco-

vered lasking alongshore, between Rota and Fort Santa-

Catalina : chase was instantly given by the " fire-eaters," and

she was soon driven on the rocks and destroyed, even in

the teeth of the French batteries. On the same day, another

gun- vessel was disposed of in the same way, close to the

mole-head at Rota, and under a very heavy fire.

Much harassing work now devolved on the British flotilla,

as Marshal Victor, whose hopes of organizing a regular naval

force were at an end, had resolved to encourage the fitting

out of a number of small fast rowing vessels as privateers,

the crews of which could easily escape to the shore in emcr-
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gencies. These in the end became very daring and trouble-

some ; and it was even suspected, that many of their men
were deserters from the British regiments.

In the middle of February, Sir Richard Keats made ar-

rangements for the embarkation of a military force j Lieute-

nant-General Graham having agreed to co-operate with the

Spanish General La Pena, in an attack on the rear of the

enemy's lines. By the 20th, the Portuguese regiment com-
manded by Colonel Bush, and upwards of three thousand

British troops, were embarked, some on board the Stately 64,

Druid frigate, Comus 22, Sabine, Tuscan, and Ephira sloops,

and Steady and Rebuff, gun-brigs ; others in such transports

as Sir Richard could avail himself of; and the remainder in

Spanish vessels. The naval part of the expedition was placed

under the command of Captain (now Rear-Admiral) Edward

Brace, who had reciently joined from England. On the 22(1

a landing was effected at Algeziras, from whence the troops

marched to Tariflfii, where they were joined, on the 27th, by

the Spanish force, seven thousand strong, brought thither in

numerous coasting' craft. The roads being impracticable for

carriages, the artillery, provisions, and stores of every de-

scription, •* owing,*' as the Lieutenant-General was pleased

to say, " to the extraordinary exertions of the navy," were

transported in boats from Algeziras to the same place, not-

withstanding the unfavorable state of wind and weather,

which had rendered a debarkation any where to the westward

impossible. The result of this combined mov.ement is thus

stated by Sir Richard Keats, in an official letter, dated at

Cadiz, March 7th, 1811 :—
*

'
'

" The combined EDglish and Spanish armies, under their respective

commanders, moved from TariiTa on the 28th ultimo, towards Barbate,

attended by such naval means as circumstances would permit. Prepara-

tions were made by me and our ally, and acted upon, to menace the

Trocadero and other points, in order, as the army advanced, to favor its

operations ; and arrangements were made fur a landing, and real or feigned

attacks, as circumstances might determine : to this end, the regiment of

Toledo was embarked on board H. M. ships in the bay.

" On the 1st instant. General Zayas pushed across the Sancti-Pctri,

near the coast, a strong body of Spanish troops, threv a bridge across the

1
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river, and formed a t&tc-dc-pont. This post wns attacked on tbe m^]it$

of the 3d ami 4th, with vigour l)y the enemy; and thou};h he nas eventually

repulsed, the loss was very consideralde on the part of our ally. As the

weuiht^r, from the earHest preparation for the expedition, had heen such

as to prevent the possibility of landing on the coast, or bay even without

f^reat risk, and with no prospect of being able to re-embark, should such

a measure become necessary, the apprehension of having a force, which,

with such prospects, I could scarcely expect actively to employ, when its

services might be positively useful elsewhere, in defending the l&te-dc-

pont, or in opening a communication with the army from La-Isla-de-Lcon,

induced me to state my sentiments on the subject, and the regiment of

Toledo was in consequence disembarked. The sea on the coast having

considerably impeded our communications, we were still uncertain whe-

ther the advance of the army would be by Medina or Conil, and of its

precise situation, until the 5th, when at 11 A. M. I was informed by tele-

graph from La-Isla, that it was seen advancing from the southward near

the coiist. But though the Implacable and Standard weighed, to engage

Catalina, the pilots refused to take them to their appointed stations; and,

in the opinion of the best informed, the weather was of too threatening a

cast to venture a landing, which, as the army was engaged by noon, ac-

cording to the telegraph, would not have favored its operations. Under

such circumstances, our measures were necessarily confined to feints

;

trhllst the British troops, led by their gallant and able commander, fur-

getting on the siglii of the enemy their oten fatigue and privations, and

regardless of the enemy^s advantage in numbers and situation, gained by

their determined valour, though not without considerable loss, a victory

uneclipsed by any «fthe brave achievements of the British armies.**

We need scarcely add, that the victory thus announced
was that of Barrosa, achieved by a mere handful of British

and Portuguese troops, over two divisions of the French

army, commanded by Marshal Victor in person.

The woody ridge of Barrosa is about three or four miles

from the southern outlet of the Sancti-Petri, and was unex-

pectedly found occupied by a force of more than eight thou-

sand men. In this emergency, to secure a road to the bridge,

Lieutenant-General Graham resolved to charge up the heights,

although his troops had been toiling for sixteen hours througli

a heavy sandy tract of country. British valour carried the

day ; and, but for the exhausted state of the heroic band,

the victory would have been still more signal. The enemy's

loss in killed and wounded amounted to nearly 3,000 officers
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find men; General Bellegrade and the colonel of the 8th

regiment of Trench infantry were amongst the slain ; and

Generals Rufin and llosseau, 4/ other officers, and 460 men,

taken prisoners: one eagle, three stands of colours, four

field-piuccs, and two howitzers, also fell into the hands of

the conquerors, whose loss was eight officers and 195 men
killed, and 55 officers and 985 men wounded : among the

latter was Colonel Bush, who received a shot iu the groin,

and only survived a few days.

On receiving intelligence of this brilliant achievement.

Sir Richard Keats innnediately despatched Captain Cockburn

to the army, with boats and other assistance ; and this offi-

cer (who had but recently returned from the Havannah) was

eminently useful in securing the prisoners and bringing off

the wounded.

On the following day, the wind having come off the land,

and the sea much abated, two landings were effected by way
of diversion ; one between Uota and Catalina, and the other

between that fort and Puerto-Santa-Maria. The force em-

ployed consisted of the marines of the squadron, 200 British

seamen, and 80 Spanish sailors. One division was com-

manded by Captain John William Spranger, of the Warrior

74 ; the second by Captain Edward Kittoe, of the Milford.

At the same time. Fort Santa-Catalina was bombarded by the

Hound and Thunder; and the batteries to the eastward of

Cadiz were kept in check, with much spirit, by the flotilla

under Captains Mall and Fellowes. A redoubt of fout guns

was carried by the marines of the Milford, led on by their

commanding officer. Captain Patrick Fottrell. Another of the

same force, situated at the entrance of the Rio-de-Guadalete,

and surrounded by a ditch and spiked stockade, was stormed

by Captain Fellowes at the head of his boat's crew, under a

heavy fire of grape from the neighbouring batteries. The

guns of all the sea-defences from Rota to Santa-Maria, with

the exception of Catalina, were spiked, and the works ma-

terially damaged.

In the execution of the above services, the British had one

gun-boiit sunk, three men killed, and thirteen (including

i) -i
'
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Lieutenant John Bayly, R. M.) wounded. Thirty-one French

soldiers were taken prisoners.

This appears to have been a busy period with Mr. Smyth.

In consequence of his having acquired an accurate knowledge

of the circumjacent coast and channels, he had been charged

with despatches for Lieutenant-General Graham, while that

distinguished officer was on his route from Tariffa ; and he

arrived at the southern end of the Sancti-Petri, just after the

enemy was repulsed in his last attack upon General Zayas :

he consequently witnessed the termination of the battle of

Barrosa, and remained on the field until the imbecile La Pena

and his 7»000 Spaniards crossed the ground of which they

should have shared tlie glories. He only returned to Cadiz in

time to take charge of a large flat, armed with a 32-pounder

carronade, and accompany a force ordered up to the naval

arsenal, on the 10th of March : but when inside Matagorda,

his boat was nearly sunk by the enemy's batteries, and

had three men mortally wounded. On the 14th, the Mil-

ford's barge, under his command, while pursuing a privateer

near Rota, was hailing one of the Implacable's boats when
the latter was struck by a shot, which killed three men,

badly wounded another, and tore away her quarter. On the

16th, he rendered essential assistance to a water-logged

American ship, which had been ashore near Cape Trafalgar.

On the 18th, he was towing some spars from the Casa-Blanca

to the squadron, when they were repeatedly struck by the
'

enemy's shot. And, on the 20th, he commanded a boat in

an unsuccessful expedition against some piratical privateers

at Chipiona. , r * x f <i i f ' < \ . t

During the night of the 27tn of March, a tremendous gale

blew from the S. E., and at day-break on the 2Sth, signals

of distress were flying in every direction. In the afternoon

it was ascertained, that about fifty-three sail of merchantmen
had been wrecked, and at least one hundred others mor^ or

less damaged : the number of lives lost was computed <^t 250.

Mr. Smyth, who then had the charge of a heavy armed boat,

•was driving before the blast, when he was very opportunely

assisted by the Undaunted frigate, and received the kindest
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uttcntioiis froiu Captain Richard Thomas, vvhogo PiilTorings

after the loss of the Lady Hobart packet, in 18()3, made
him regard the distrcissing scene of devastation with feeling

sympathy.

On the 12th of April, the Hound sailed for Gibraltar, hav-

ing had her large mortar damaged, and main top-mast shot

through. On the 15th, a detachment of Spanish troops, un-

der Generals Hlake and Zaj-as, left Cadiz, to join General

Ballasteros, then near Ayamontc with about 4001) men, for

the purpose of co- operating with Marshal Bercsford, at the

approaching siege of Badajos. A constant coramunicatiou

with those officers was kept up by the small vessels of the

British scpiadron ; and in the course of this service. Lieute-

nant Vaillack, commanding the Basilisk gun-brig, perished

with the whole of his boat's crew, in attempting to cross the

bar of the Guadiana. The above detachment bore a part at

the battle of Albuera, May 16th, 1811

.

Owing to the successes of Lord Wellington, the siege of

Cadiz now dwindled to a mere land blockade ; the British

flotilla, however, never relaxed in its endeavours to annoy

the enemy, and was consequently often engaged with Fort

Santa-Ciitalina and other works. On the 27th of May, Captain

George Price, commanding the Sabine sloop, reported the

capture and destruction of four of the Chipiona privateers.

From the 14th to the 28th of June, the Milford and three

other line-of-battle ships cruised at the entrance of the

Straits, where they fell in with Sir Edward Pellew, proceed-

ing to assume the chief command in the IJklediterranean.

After communicating with that officer, Sir Richard Keats re-

turned to Cadiz, accompanied by Rear-Admiral Legge j who
had been appointed his successor, and who continued to

conduct the naval operations on that station until, amongst

the consequences ot the glorious battle of Salamanca, every

French soldier was withdrawn from the vicinity of La-Isla-

de-Leon.

The Milford proceeded from Cadiz to Gibraltar, Cartlia-

gena, and the coast of Catalonia ; after which she joined the

fleet oflF Toulon, where Sir Richard G. Keats shifted his flag
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intothe Hibernia, Jnly3lst, 1811. On the folIo\^ing day,

Mr. Smyth joined the Rodney 74, Captain John Carter x\l-

len, under whom, and Captain Edward Diirnford King, he

served as mastei's-mate until about the close of 1812, wheJi

that ship was paid off, in consequence of her having bcon

almost torn to pieces, by a violent gale in the stormy f»ulf

of Lyons. In the mean time she had been actively employed

on the coasts of Spain and France, and was with Sir Edward

l^eliew, in Hiercs bay, when those fine three-deckers—the

Caledonia, Hibernia, and Temeraire—drifted under Por<iue-

rolles, and received a heavy fire from the enemy's batteries,

which were soon silenced and laid in ruins by the British fleet.

We afterwards find lier watching the port of Toulon, with

only two frigates in company ; and in Mr. Smyth's journal

there is mention made of one of those occurrences which,

though not then uncommon, marks the coolness with which

affairs were managed :

—

' -'

"Jan. 15th. 1812. Stroni; gules and clear weather. At day-break

perceived a stranf^e ship standing in towards Cape Sicie, and made all

sail in chase. We were coining np with her, hand-overdiand, hut still !<lie

had a chance of escape, only that the Apollo and Alcniene being close in

shore, and under French colours, the stranger bore to them for protec-

tion, and was immediately boarded. In the interim, oil the telegraphs

along the coast were briskly worked, and twelve line-of-hattle ships came

out of the outer roads, under a heavy press of canvass, to rescue their

vessel. Made the signal to the frigates to secure the prize, and stood on

to observe the enemy. At noon, squally weather. Hove-to, and remained

with the main-top-sail to the mast till, after a near approach, the French

ships, three of which were first-rates, suddenly reefed their topsails, wore,

and stood in for Toulon again. We then filled, joined the two frigates,

and sent an officer with a party of men to carry the prize to Minorca."

A survey of La-Isla-de-Leon and tiie neighbouring coast

with an accurate detail of tiie strengtii of the various French

and Spanish batteries, executed by Mr. Smyth while in com-
mand of the Mors-aut-Gloria, being at length submitted to

Viscount Melville, by Captain Hurd, the hydrographer, and
Bccondod by handsome testimonials from Captains Hull and

Fellowcs, of the ability and intrepidity whicli he had displayed

during that period, his lordship was [jleased to present him
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with a lieutenant's commission, dated March 15th, 1813, and at

the same time sent him a note couched in most gratifying terms.

Lieutenant Smyth was soon afterwards appointed to a

command in the Anglo-Sicilian flotilla, stationed at Messina,

under the orders of his friend Brigadier Sir Robert Hall, with

whom he had first become acquainted at Cadiz. This force

consisted of heavy gun and mortar- vessels, rocket-boats, and

armed scampavias, all well-appointed, and manned with

3000 organized native sailors. Such a formidable obstacle

to invasion was one of the principal means by which 14,()00

British and Gemian troops had been enubled to hold the

island of Sicily against Murat's army, amounting to 38,000

chosen men.

One of the first services in which Lieutenant Smyth appears

to have been employed, was a confidential mission to the

Court of Naples, then just wavering in its allegiance to

Napoleon Buonaparte. Early in 1814, he proceeded to

Palermo in command of the Scylla brig, having Sir Robert

Hall's flag on board; and while there, was exposed to a

serious personal danger. In the night of the 19th of February,

being on shore with the Brigadier, he received a report that

the Scylla was in flames. The wind then blew a furious gale,

with heavy torrents of rain, and he had the utmost difficulty

in getting a boat launched from Porta- Felice. On rowing

a little way out, he perceived a large ship in flames and

adrift, and that his own vessel was riding in safety. Follow-

ing the former, he was acutely distressed by seeing the men
who went aloft to loose sails successively burnt, but had the

pleasure to rescue one of the crew who had leaped overboard.

The ship soon afterwards grounded under the citadel, and

proved to be the Whitby transport, bearing the pendant of

Lieutenant William Pitt, agent. On her taking fire, she was

moored within the mole-head ; but being promptly cut adrift,

the violence of the wind drove her through two tiers of

vessels, though on her way out, she rubbed the main chainu 1

off a ship with 1200 barrels of gunpowder on board ! Lieute-

nant Smyth's boat was the only one which put off during

that fatal night and returned in safety ;—four masters of
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ships were drowned, and, next morning, numerous dead

bodies were found strewed along the beach.

Shortly after this, Sir Robert Hall was appointed to llie

command of the naval force on the lakes of Canada, when he

addressed a most friendly letter to Lieutenant Smyth, of

which the following is an extract,—" 1 have no doubt of your

soon obtaining the step it is so natural you should be anxious

for, because to the cool gallantry I have observed you po«scss,

in presence of the enemy, you add the talents of an eniinenlly

scientific navigator, and therefore you are not likely to remain

inactive during the peace that threatens us. I shall not fail

to assure Lord Melville of your merits and services, on my
arrival in England*."

The abdication of Napoleon Buonaparte, in April 1814, by

closing the European war, afforded Lieutenant Smyth an

excellent opportunity of commencing a survey of Sicily, to

which he was the more strongly stimulated by the little

probability that then existed of the general tranquillity being

again disturbed ;
—" finding one avenue to professional repu-

tation closed," said he, "I will endeavour to obtain it ^v

another." He afterwards visited the ex-Emperor at E-'

^

and during the subsequent short war, occasioned by t v

flight from thence of that " meteor of the age," and the

rashness of Murat, we find him employed amongst the

iEolian or Lipari Islands. One day, being on the peaked

summit of Paiiaria, he perceived a large Neapolitan gun-

vessel Btanding towards the Cala-del-Castellu : having heard

of her taking a prize some few hours before, he immediately

stationed himself in an armed boat close under a point of

land, dashed alongside of the enemy just as she was rounding

it, and bo completely surprised her crew, that he obtained

possession without a man of either party being hurt.

Some time previous to this little exploit, that uccomplibhcd

officer, Rear-Admiral (afterwards Sir Charles V.) Fenrobe, had

arrived in rulermo bay, to take charge of U^e MudUyrraucau

• Captain Sir Robert Hall, Knt. and C. IJ. «Hc(J uclint; CommiMioiuT At

Quebec, ia iyi«.
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station, and was astonished to find Lieutenant Smyth carrying

on an extensive series of hydrographical operations, connect-

ing Barbary, Sicily, and Italy, entirely on his own means, and

without any official instructions. After fully acquainting

himself with all the bearings of the case, he made several

efforts to procure a proper establishment for the enterprising

surveyor ; and we insert one of his letters, with the greater

pleasure, because it is mainly owing to this occurrence, that

the study of hydrography has since been so widely culti-

vated :^ . i .
• ^1 , ... ,. n>--...,-.\ .,,. .

' * *^ ft. M.S. Queen, at Sea, 4th Jprii, 1815.

" Sir,—Lieutenant Smyth having delivered to my charge some finished

plans of ports in Sicily, requesting me to forward them for the inspection

of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, I have promised to do ao

by the first safe opportunity.

" I feci it my duty to odd, that the celebrated Piazzi, as well as the

officers of engineers, and all other judges, give ample testimony to the

extreme accuracy of the observations and calculations of Lieutenant Smyth,

and I have had opportunities of comparing some on the spot, which fully

corroborate it. His written remarks, both in a nautical and military point

of view, are very valuable ; and he has the advantage of uniting great

celerity of operation with extreme exactitude. ^
" The respectal)le light in which he is held by all the Sicilian ministers

and authorities will enable him to act with much greater effect than any

other person. .f ^i> '• :

•
•'

" I venture to press the merits of Mr. Smyth with more confidence

because he was entirely unknown to me, till I aaw the utility of ku pro-

fessional labours in Sicily.

<* The very great errors detected in former charts, exhibit the value of

the present survey in a strong light. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) " C. V. Piwaosi, Reai^Admiral.
" TV J. fy. Croker, Etq. j4dmiraUy.'*

Lieutenant Smyth continued his important laboufi. In a bor-

rowed Sicilian gun-boat, long after the British troops had eva-

cuated the island ; and during the progress of his survey, gave
6uch satisfaction to the Admiralty, that he was not only ad •

vanced to the rank of Commander, Sept. J8th, J815, but, says

the Secretary, in a letter to Rear-Admiral Penrose,—•* I am
commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you, that they

are much pleased with Captain Smyth's zeal and ability, and
that they are more particularly satisfied with the beauty and
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apparent correctness of his surveys and drawings ; and as a

mark of their approbation, and an incitement to other officers

to give their attention to similar pursuits, my Lords Comn^is-

sioners will direct a selection of his drawings to be engraved

and published for the benefit of Captain Smyth." "

This arrangement of their lordships was altered in conse-

quence of some difiicultits arising, and it was finally deter-

nuMcd to engrave tlie " Atlas of Sicily" in the Admiralty

Office ; and for Captain Smyth to publish a ** Memoir des-

criptive of the Resources, inhabitants, and Hy(h'ography of

that and the neighbouring islands, interspersed with anti-

quarian and other notices," in a separate volume, of which

the Board purchased 100 copies. 'I'his highly interesting

work has been fuvoiahly received, and extensively reviewed,

not only in iiinglaud, but also in Germany, France, and

aly *.

In the spring of 1816, Captain Smyth joined the squadron

under Lord Exmouth, hoping that his Sicilian gun-bout, with

her 68-pounder carronade and Congreve rockets, would

have been in requisition to cover a landing on the Barbary

shore, the Admiral's object at this period being to oblige the

piratical states to relinquish their depredations upon Euro-

pean commerce j matters, however, were for a time amicably

adjusted.

After witnessing the liberation of numerous Christian slaves.

Captain Smyth obtained p(>ruii>'sion from the Bashaw of Tri-

poli, to visit the ruins of Leplis Magna (situated on a line

level district to the eastward), to examine into the possibility

of embarking the numerous columns which his Highness had

offered to the Britisli monarch. He accordingly proceeded

thither, in company with the Consul, Colonel llannier War-

rington. ^ V » ,r. ..*' L.:* • f ,.: rii,y •
.

•

"Tlic ruin?," fx*'s he (in hiii piivute journal, wUich he hn;! olijigiiigly

placed ut our (]ii<posal,) " had a very iiUurciitiiii^ appearance, Iroiu the

contrast of tlieir fullen grandeur wllh the niuil-huilt village!} of lichiihih

and Logatnh, and those of llic Noniadic tiilios K'uttcri'il aniurd. The city.

• l'u!di>U»Ml hy Hfurnfjf, London, ]S2i.

n
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with its immediate suburb, occupies a space of about ten thousand yards,

the principal part of whicli is covered by a fine white sand, that, drifting

with the wind along the beach, has been arrested in its progress by tlie

ruins, and struck me at the moment as having probably been the means of

preserving many specimens of art, which, from the numerous pillar?,

capitals, cornices, and sculptured fragments strewed around, I could not

but suppose to have been extremely valual)le ; more especially, since having

been the itirth-place of the Emperor Severus, he might have enriched it

with presents ; besides which it had been highly favored, for its adherence

to the Roman interest during the Jugurthine war. In addition to these

circumstances, the fact of Leptis having been sufficiently opulent to

render in tribute a talent a day, prompted me, on my arrival at Malta,

to recommend it as an eligible field for an extensive excavation.

"On my return thither, in Jan. 1817, I was surprised, on riding over

the ruins, to find that many of the most valuable columns which were

standing in the preceding May, had eitlier been removed, or n-cre lying

brolien on the spot; and even most of those still remaining, had had their

astragal and torus chipped off. I discovered, on enquiry, that a report

had been circulated by the Tchaousea on my former visit, of an intention

to embark them for England ; and as it had long been a quarry whence the

Arabs supplied themselves with mill-stones, they had, in the intervul, been

busily employed in breaking up the columns for that purpose, providing

not only for the present, but also for a future supply. This extensive

destruction was prompted by the peculiar construction of the Moorish oil.

mills, they being built with a circular surface, having a gentle inclination

towards the centre, round which a lung stone traverses, formed by about

one-third of a shaft.

"On the 25th, however, having arranged my tents and instruments,

I commenced an excavation near the centre of the city, with a party of

eight Arabs, whom I increased the following day to a hundred ; and as

they quickly gained the use of the English spade and mattock, the work

proceeded with celerity. But I soon had the mortificHtion of perceiving,

from numerous local evidences, that Leptis had been completely ravaged

in former times, and its public edifices demolished with diligent labour,

< wing perhaj)s to the furious bigotry of the Carthaginian bishops, who

zealously destroyed the Pagan monuments in every place under their

control. Or it might ha/e been partly effected by the vengeance of the

Barbarians for the memorable treachery of the Lcptitani. From whatever

cause it proceeded, the destruction is complete; most of the statues are

either broken to pieces, or chipped into shapeless masses, the arabesque

ornaments defaced, the acanthus leaves and volutes knocked of! the fallen

capitals, and even part of t'c pavements torn up, the massy shafts of the

columns alone remaining entire.

^' With a view of gaining further information, I opened an extensive

Nncrnpolis, but with little success. There were neither vases nor lachry<

l2
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matorics, but only a coarse species of amphorae and some paterae, with

a few coins, neither rare nor handsome, mostly brass, and principally of

Severus, Pitpienus, Alexander, Julia Mammea. Balbnc, and Gordianus

Pius. A uumlier of intaglios of poor execution were picked up in different

^larts, as also some very common Cartha;^inian medals, but nothing indi.

eating high antiquity or tasteful skill. Willing, however, to make as fair

a trial as possible, I cotitinued excavating until the 12th of February,

when, having explored the principal basilica, a triumphal arch, a circus,

a peristyleuui, and several minor structures, with only a strengthened

conviction of the precarious chance of recovering any specimens of art

worth the labour and expence of enlarged openttions, I determine! to

desist.

" In the course of the excavation I had an opportunity of observing

that, the period of the principal grandeur of the city must have been

posterior to the Augustan age, and when taste was on the decline; for

notwithstanding the valualile materials with which it was constructed, it

appears to have been overloaded with indilferent ornament, and several of

the mutilated colossal statues I found, were in the very worst style of the

Lower Empire. There are also many evidences of the city having been

occupied after its first and violent destruction, from several of the walls

and towers being built of various architectural fragments confusedly

heaped together.

" Although there are several exceedingly fiue brick and centetititious

edifices, most of tlie walls, arcades, and public buildings, are composed

of massy blocks of freestone and conglomerate, in hiyers, without cement,

or at most with very little. The temples were constructed in a style of

the utmost grandeur, adorned with immense columns of the most valuable

granites and marbles, the shafts of which consisted of a single piece. Most

of these uoble ornaments were of the Corinthian onlor; but I alto saw

several enormous masses of architecture, ornamented with triglyphs, and

two or three cyathtform capitals, which led me to suppose that a Doric

temple, of anterior date, hud existed there. On a triple plinth near them

I observed a species of socle, used in some of these structures as the base

of a colui Ml, with part of (he walls of the Cella, surrounded by a columnar

peristyle. .,,..,..^ „ ....

" The city was encompassed by strong walls of solid masonry, pierced

with magnificent gates, atul was ornamented with spacious porticoes, suffi-

cient portions of which still remain to prove their former splendour. It

was divided from its principal suburb to the east by a river, the mouth

of which, forming a spacious basin, was the Cothon, defended at its narrow

entrance by two stout fortifications; and branching out from them, may

.be observed, under water, the remains of two large moles. On the banks

of this river, the bed of which is still occupied by a rivulet, are various

niins of aqueducts, and some large reservoirs in excellent preservation.

IJetweon the principal cisterns and the torrent to the westward of Lcptis.
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some artificial mounJis are constructed across the plain, hy which the

winter rains were conducted to the reservoirs, and carried clear of tlie citv.

On the east banlc of the river are remains of a galley-port, and numerous

baths, adjacent to a circus, formerly ornamented with oheliska and co-

lumns ; and above which are vesti«^es of a theatre. Indeed tlie whole

plain from the Mergip hills to the Cinyphns (now the river Khdhan) ex-

hibits uneq;uivocal proofs of its former population and opulence.

" Thus ended my unsuccessful research ; but though no works of art

were recovered, many of the architectural frai^ments were moved during

the summer down to the beach, by Colonel Warrington, where I called

for and emiiarked them, on board the Weymouth store-ship, for i^ingland

;

together with thirty-seven shafts, which formed the principal scope of the

expedition. Still we were sorry to find, that neither the raft-ports nor the

hatchways of the Weymouth were capable of admitting three fine Cipollino

colunms ( ^reat magnitude, that, from their extreme beauty and per-

fection, we had been particularly anxious about."

The fragments of ancient architecture thus rescued from

oblivion by Captain Smyth and Colonel Warrington, were

for a length of time to be seen in the court-yard of the

British Museum ; and are now at Windsor. From them,

many of the light capitals which decorate the new edifices

of our proud metropolis were copied. Nor was the attention

of the enterpribing and scientific sailor confined to sandy

excavations ; for we find him employed also in surveying the

adjacent country, and, amongst other trips, travelling inland

to Ghirza, in quest of the celebrated petrified city, by which

he finally settled that amusing paradox. .Hiiim. nUUc .^yv

" During the time that I was excavating amongst the ruins of Leptis

Magna, (says he) the Arab Sheiks, who visited my tent frequently, re-

marked, that I should have a better chance of finding good sculpture i!i

the interior, and made many vague oI)servations on the subject, to which

I paid little attention at the tin»e. On my return to Tripoli, however,

Mukni, sultan of Fezzan, had just returned from a marauding expediiiou

into the interior ; and in a conference I held with him, he assured me that

within the last month he had passed through an ancient city, now called

Ghirza, abounding in spacious buildings, and ornamented with such a

profusion of statues as to have all the appcarasicc of an inhabited plare.

This account, supported by several collatend circumstances, impressed

me with the idea of its being the celebrated Ras Sem, ho confusedly

quoted by Shaw and Bruce ; and consequently inspired me with a strotig

desire to repair thither.

*' Accordingly Colonel Warrington and I vvuiied on the Bashaw, re-

{ -

«
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(jucstiiig permission to undertake the journey, with wLich he iinmediately

complied. Only, as his eldest son, the Bey of Bengazi, was in rebellion

against him, and might, by seizing us, demand terms which his Highness

would find it difficult to accede to, he wished us to proceed with a small

force to the mountains> and there be reinforced according to the actual

state of the country. His Highness also signified his desire that Seedy

Amouri, his son-in-law, and Seedy Mahomet, his nephew, should accom-

pany us. He moreover furnished us with his Teskerah (an authority for

being gratuitously subsisted by the Arabs), though we never used it but

to insure a supply, and always made a present in return, proportionate to

the value of the articles provided ; being of opinion that availing ourselves

otherwise of this document would be detrimental to future travellers.

" On the 2dth of February, we left Tripoli before sunrise, accompanied

by the two Seedies, an escort of Moorish cavalry, and several camels. On
the 2(1 of March we passed an old tower, called Gusser-Kzab, in the plain

of Frussa, where, about three years before, a considerable treasure had

been discovered in gold and silver coins. Of these, however, I was unable

to procure a single specimen, they having been all taken to the coast of

Tripoli, where they were most probably melted, and their date and story

lost for ever. Proceeding from Frussa over a sterile and fatiguing district,

we arrived, about noon on the 3d, at the wadie of Benioleet, where, having

been expected, the principal people came out to welcome us, and some

met us even as far off as the valley of Mezmouth. This, though only a

distance of four or five miles, is a very laborious and dreary ride, over a

rocky tract, exhibiting a remarkably volcanic appearance, from a black

substance resembling porous lava, lying upon a bed of tertiary limestone,

and forming, perhaps, a part of the Harutsch of Horneman.
" Having found several people at Benioleet who had recently arrived

from the place I was bound to, I repeated my inquiries reopecting the

sculpture, and again received positive assurances that I should see figures

of men, women, children, camels, horses, and ostriches, in perfect pre-

servation ; and the belief of their being petrifactions was so prevalent,

that doubts were expressed whether I should be able to remove any one

of those whom it had pleased Providence thus to punish for their sins.

" On the 6th, after our party had been joined by three mountain chiefs,

with twenty-five janissaries, and fifteen camels laden with water, barley,

tents, 8cc., we proceeded over a hilly and bare country to the southward.

On the 8th, having passed the range of Souarat, we advanced through a

pretty valley called Taaza, neglected, but evidently capable of improve-

ment, from the luxuriant myrtle, lotus, juniper, cypress, and other plants,

nourishing spontaneously. In the evening we arrived at a brackish well

of great depth culled Zemzem, from having been blessed by a holy Ma-
rabut ; and thence is derived the name of the whole wadie, which running

towards the north-east reaches the Syrtis below Turghar. Ghirza, the

licene of the extraordinary story so extensively propagated, being only
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three or four miles from this place, orcasioiicd mc a restless night : so

that early in the morninj; of the 9th, I eRj>j[er]y eat off over the hills, and

after a short ride, the ruins of Ghirza abruptly met my si^ht.

" I instantly perceived the error of some writers, in ascrihini; cold

springs and moving sands to this spot ; for the site is mouutaiaous and

hare, presenting only dreary masses of lime and sandstone, intersected

with the ramifications of the great wadie of Zemzem. And altliough I

had not a" ed my imagination to rise at nil in proportion to the ex-

hilarating accounts I had heard, I could not hut be sorely disappnintcil

on seeing some ilUconstructed houses of comparatively modern date, on

the break of a rooky hill, and a few tombs at a small distance beyond the

ravine. On approaching the latter I found them of a mixed style, and in

very indifferent taste, ornamented with ill-proportioned columns and

clumsy capitals. The regular architectural divisions of frieze and cornice

being neglected, nearly the whole depth of the entablatures was loaded

with absurd representations of warriors, huntsmen, camels, horses, and

other animals in low relief, or rather scmtclied on the freestone of which

they are constructed. The pedestals are mostly without a dye, and the

iiides bore a vile imitation of Arubc^rquc decoration. The human figures

and animals are miserably executed, and are generally small, though they

vary in size from about three feet and a half, to a foot in height, even on

the same tombs, which adds to their ridlculuus effect ; whilst some palpa-

ble and obtruding indecencies render them disgusting.

'* Across a fine but neglected valley, to the south-eastward, in which

were numerous herds of wild antelopes, and a few ostriches, is a monu-

mental obelisk of heavy proportions ; and near it are four tombs, of si-

milar style and ornament with the first set. These are remarkable, how-

ever, as more strongly combining u mixture uf Egyptian and Greek

architecture, and are placed so as to give a singular interest to the scene.

There are but three inscriptions^, and those are comparatively i.v ignificant

;

nor can other particular.) be learned, the whule of them having been opened,

in search, probably, of treasure ; but as no person permanently resides

near the spot, I was deprived of any local information. A wandering

Bedoween, who had been some time in the wadie, brought me a fine medal,

in large brass, of the elder Fau^tinu, which he had found in the immediate

vicinity.
, . , . , .

"The tombs appear to have remained uninjured by the action of either

the sun or the atmusphere, cxccpiiiig only a deep fallow tint they have

imbibed ;—the sculpture therefore, as we must call it, remains nearly

perfect. As these edifices are near the Fezzan road, people from the

interior have occasionally tarried to examine them; and being the only

specimens of the art they ever saw, yet representing familiar objects, they

have described them on their arrival at the coast in glowing colours. It

is this nucleus which, rendered more plausible, perhaps, by the story of

Nardoun, soon swelled into a pGtrifie<l city, and at length attracted the

f;
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curiosity not only of Europe, but obtained universal belief in Africa. It

has been deemed a species of pilj^mage to resort thither, as the caravan

passes, and inscribe a blessing for the supposed unfortunate petrified

Moslems, and with these the pedestals are actually covered. Thus, not-

tvithstanding the diminutive size and despicable execution of these bas-

reliefs, the Turks who accompanied me eyed them with admiration and

respect, as actual petrifactions, pointing out to my notice that the horses

had actually four legs, and other similar trifles. Never, in fact, has a palpa-

ble instance occurred to me, so strongly indicative of the degradation of

mind inflicted by the Mahometan tenets on its votaries ; nor could I but re-

gret to find men, in many respects estimable, so benighted, and so glaringly

deficient in the commonest discernment which is bestowed by education.

" Ghirza is situated near some barren hills called Garatilta, in lat.

31" 7' 16 " N., long. 14<» 40' 50* E. ; and from its want of water, and

sterile, comfortless appearance, could only have been a military post in

communication with Thabunte, and the stations along the shores of the

Greater Syrtis. The wadie, indeed, may have been formerly well culti-

vated, being even now covered with spontaneous vegetation, and flourishing

talha, cypress, lotus, and other trees. I observed no traces of roads or

aqueducts, during my short stay ; hut I was too much occupied with my
operations for determining the geographical position of the place, to ex-

tend my researches to any distance.

"Outhe Uth, I wished to proceed to Towei^ha and Mesurata, and

thence to Lehida; but we had so many men and camels belonging to

Beniolect, that it became necessary to return to that place, which is situ-

ated in lat. 31» 46' 38", long. 14* 12' 10". On our arrival there, we found

the inhabitants eager to learn our opinion of the petrifactions of Gliirza,

and they were evidently chagrined when they found we had brought some

specimens away with us, thereby dissolving the favorite axiom respecting

the futility of attempting to remove them.

" From Benioleet 1 went to the north-eastward, in hopes of finding

some remains of Talata, Tenadassa, and Syddemis, which were in the

chain of communication with the stations of the Syrtis, Cydamus, and the

Tritonis ; but I met with only a few dilapidated towers, and some unin-

teresting ruins, which, from the situation, were probably those of Mespe.

Thence we crossed the Messellata hills, and near the centre of one of tiic

ramifications observed three slight eminences, which I am inclined tu

think must have been the Tumuli of the Graces of ancient geographers

;

though, but for the coincidence of the number, I should scarcely have

remarked them. They are about 340 feet in height, and nearly five miles

from the coast, thus differing in distance from the ancient account, of 2U0

stadia ; but as the Cinyphus actually rises here, the early manuscripts

may have suffered from bad copyists.

" The Cinyphus is now called the Wadie Kbkhan, or weak river, iii

allusion to its sluggish course in summer ; though it is still, to a little
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distance inland, a con8iiieral)le stream, for tliisi part of tlie world. Its

shrublty banks render the lower part of it extremely picturesque, while

hotli they and the sedgy marshes it has formed towards Tahia point,

abound with game of all descriptions. Near the high road from Sahal to

Zeliten, the river contracts at once. Here stood an ancient bridge, of

which vestiges remain ; and adjacent is a tolerable subterraneous aqueduct,

running in the direction of Leptis, with a ventilating aperture, at intervals

of about forty yards."

During the period of Captain Smyth's researches in this

part of Northern Africa, discussions of a delicate tenour

sometimes arose, either with the natives or the foreign con-

suls, in all which he adopted such a line of behaviour as to

draw the thankful acknowledgment of Colonel Warrington,

who in a letter to him says :
—** Your very correct and hand-

some conduct in the support of my consular authority en <

titles you to my warmest thanks, and has been of the highest

advantage to his Majesty's flag." The Bashaw also was so

contented, that he presented him with a very valuable Turk-

ish scimitar.

Sir Charles Penrose, who had resumed the chief command
in the Mediterranean, on Lord Extnouth's departure for

England, after the battle of Algiers, was much pleased with

the successful issue of an enterprise, thus voluntarily under*-

taken and completed, after it had been formally abandoned

by an express mission ; and iti his official letter of thanks to

Captain Smyth, he said,—" In acknowledging your despatch

of the 9th instant (Nov. 1817)) communicating the result of

your labours at Lebida, as well as much other highly inter-

esting matter, which you have so skilfully brought forward,

I congratulate myself that the undertaking fell to your lot,

I shall not fail to transmit to the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, a copy of your report, together with the high

sense I entertain of your spirit, talent, and indefatigable ex-

ertions."

From these researches originated the journies afterwards

undertaken into the interior of Africa, from Tripoli ; and as

some curiosity has existed respecting these enterprises, we
shall presently insert a few letters that will throw much light

thereon.

Hi i'iiil

il 1,

U'f'i
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In the mean time, Cciptain Smyth had been appointed to

the command of the Aid sloop, and she was fitted and sent

out lo receive his pendant. In that ship we find him pro-

ceeding on the important service of fixing astronomically a

new serie:i of latitudes and longitudes for all the harbours,

headlands, and iisland^i, of the Mediterranean sea. These

were known to be singularly erroneous : and he had already

amagatd conssiderable materials and data for such an object.

About this time, a proposal was submitted to the British

Ciovcmment, for a ship to be sent to the Adriatic, to com-

plete the grand survey of its shores, which had been com-

menced by the command of Napoleon Buonaparte. Captain

Smyth being also appointed to this service, proceeded to ex-

ecute it, having first embarked on board the Aid a party of

Austrian and Neapolitan staff-officers, and taken the Imperial

sloop of war Velox, Captain Poelthl, under his orders. By
making the utmost use of the means at his disposal, the

operations were satisfactorily terminated in less than two

years, notwithstanding a dreadful plague was raging along

the Albanian shores :— the result of the united labours of

himself and his associates have been published at the Im-

perial Geographical Institute of Milan.

It is a singular historical fact, that Captain Smyth, in a

visit to the fortified convent of Stagnewitz, on Monte Negro,

go early as the summer of 1818, had the whole plan of the

Greek revolution, which broke out in the year 1S20, revealed

to him
J
and of which he duly informed the British Govern-

ment, through Sir Thomas Maitland, then Governor of

Malta. He was also one of the party who accompanied Sir

Thomas to the court of Ali Pasha, the famous and ferocious

Vizier of Albania, to treat respecting the cession of Parga.

We next find Captain Smyth co-operating with Sir Frede-

rick Adam, Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian islands,

in suppressing a dangerous insurrection amongst the inhabi-

tants of Santa Maura, and receiving his public acknowledg-

ment for maintaining a rigorous blockade of that island, and

helping him to disarm the population of several Greek viU

lages. Thid was a service of which Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas
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F. Freiiiantle observed, " lie had acquitted himself well,

with very inadequate means."

On his return home, in 1820, Captain Smyth represented

to Viscount Melville, that the operations carried on by Cap-

tain Guattier du Pare, of the French navy, in the Archipelago

and Levant, were, to his personal knowledge, so scientific

and accurate, that it would only be waste of time to go over

the same ground ; but that their operations, if united, would

form a complete basis for the construction of a chart of the

whole Mediterranean sea. His lordship was pleased, there-

upon, to send him to Paris, with full authority to make such

arrangements as should embrace the object. This being ac-

complished, he was directed to complete his own division of

the points more dccidedlv, ar.d to f'ni.sh the examination of

the coast between Algiers r,\id Egypt

Captain Smyth also had intevkws with Lord Melville and

the Right Hon. F. J. Rohiui-on, then President uf the Board

of Trade, on the subject ox African <::x*plorati(infc. He repre-

sented, that, from the kindnes^' he had expir.ienced piuongst

the Moors and Ar^ths, he hnd no doul;?. but f.n opn.:rtan».ty

was now open to the centre of that vast cou'W'^rit ; und that

both the moral and physical diffic>iltie?> of ';j;av'?liijiig wcrem.ich

less in North than in VVe-jt Afi''. i. He also held, that sor.ie-

thing of a plan migiit be pursuv'd, from our ^reai influerce with

the ruling powers, to revive the drooping- coniuierce of Malta,

by trading directly with the interior, thi-ough Tripoli,,—an

object the more obvious fkom that island'^? vicinity, and its

people having a common language mt.ii those ( f .Sarbary.

He therefore suggested that a person conversant with trade,

and of suitable experience, should 'i'^. attach* c. to the travell-

ing party, with a moderate adventure, in order to give a fair

trial to the market, aiid ei)i.lle tie parlies to furnish the

public with information upon which the mercantile world

could rely. "A field uiight thus be opened," said he, " equally

accessible tc ^he people of other c^)untries. The day is passed

by srhei; privileges are stipulated in treaties, otherwise, if

i'.ns trade were capable of any extent and duration, that nation

which overcame the early ob&tacles should be entitled to

t

' At

it'l
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some advantages. I am not one who join in tlie romantrc

notion of universal free commerce ; and 1 think that where

privileges can, with justice, be secured, it is the duty of a

government to do so."

These suggestions were very favorably received, though

various circumstances interfered with their adoption. Some

parts of his plan and details, were, however, put into execu-

tion, in consequence of the following letter, which he wrote at

the instance of Lord Melville.

' "35, Soho Sfjuttre,Dcc.3\sf,\S20.

"My Lord,—In obedience to yonr Lonlship':) desire, I venture to plate

Itefore you my idea on tiiat part of North Africa lying bctwetn Tripoli and

Egypt, and wliich, notwithstanding it constituted one of the most interesting

sites of anti<iuity, is unaccountably a perfect blot in Uie geography of the

present day.

" In conse<|uoiice of a strict attention to the subject, I had reason to think

that, on my visit to Tripoli in \S\G, no other knowledge existed of tlio!>c

countries extending along the coast from the city of Tripoli to the Arabw

Tower in Egypt, than what was gleaned from the Melpomene of Hlto(Io-

tiis^—excepting indeed the part now called the Gulf ofSidru, which is

evidently deduced from the old map of Ptolemy.

*• FVom my numerous encjuiries, in various quarters, touching tli<!

present scute and resources of those parts, and from the aggregate of

a variety of conflicting stateinentH, I have reason to imagine that materlid

benefit is likely to accrue from a proper investigation thereof; for it

appears that there are certainly several harbours almost unknown to us, of

which the princinai are those of Bomba, Toubrouk, and Tabraka; andtny

representation of them appeared in so favorable a light to that excellent

ofliccr, Sir Thomas Fremantle, that he directed my utmost attention to

Jhem, and to the facilities of procuring timber from certain forests reported

to e?:i»t in 'hat neighbourhood.

" Hut as the protection of his Highness, the Daihaw of Tripoli, docs

not extend beyond Derna, and indce<l is only precarious at any distance

from Mesuruia, a thorough investigation of the shores of the Syrtcs, and

the whole of the Cyrenaica, becomes an object of serious dilliculty, and \a

perhaps impracticable to a Christian, though the nttinntnent of it certainly

promises the gratification of mncli geographic and historic enquiry.

" I could myself soon fix all the important points on scientific d&ta fitr

the commencement of a coast survey ; and a person properly qualified

would not otdy forward the hydrography, i)ut, from thence, could continue

those journeys and researches that wonbl be most conducive to add to onr

general knowledge ; and from my hmg acquaintance with him, I make no

hcbilution in recomincnding Lieulenunt livon as singuliirty tligilile ioi
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»nc1i a inissioT), from his natural ardour, his attainments, his professional

habits, and aliove all, his very complete assumption of the Moorish

character. After the naval and military oltjects are considered, a research

could be made for the two great Roman roads that led to Cydamis, the

]iresent Gadam ; a town, I am led to believe, of the utmost importance to

travellers in the interior, as being the resort of numerous trading caravans.

"The site of the celebrated altars of the Philaeni tvould form a satisfac-

tory point ; for though they appear no longer to have existed in the time

of Strabo, their situation might perhaps be placed by approximation.

" Entpiirics might be made respecting the Silphium, a famous shruli

which must have existed in aliundance, as sugar was made from it ; though

others report that it bore benzoin and assaftutida ;—thut marked on the

ancient coins, bears a strong resemliluncc to the large apncynuni w!iii-k

grows on most parts of this coast.

" We have no proof respecting the fossil called sal-ammoniac, said by

Pliny to have been found in great quantity below the sand, in a district of

Cyrcnaica.

" Rare coins, and medallions of the Pentapolis, may perhaps be procured,

of which the most valuable arctliose erroneously named Ophelliiii, especially

when large ; the usual types arc the head of Ammon, with tlic Silphiuni

as a reverse, and the legend KTPA or BAPK ; but those of the state,

and not belonging to any individual city, hud the word KOINON; there is

ulso a silver coin with the Punic chartu'tcrs Jl.v ii> of toleralde execution.

" Enquiries could also be directed towards the celebrated scarlet dye

possessed by those countries so many ages, and of which the Cynoinorium

XJoccineum is supposed to form (he princiirul ingredient.

"Att.'ntion could be paid to the petrified paltns and fossils, in the

vicinity of Augila, and in fact to the wliole detail of the Deserts of Lybia.

Of these the vicinity of Cyrcne was reported as fertiU*, well watered, luid

possessed of forests and puslurages. It is plain to me, that the remains of

tlio city of (Jyrene (now called Grenna) arc fxtensivr, and that its famous

fountain still affords a constant supply of the purest kvater: views, plans,

and copies of inscriptions therefore, in this important place, appear to

promise a gratifying illustration of the invaluable writings of Herodotus.

"The situation of the (iarden of the liespcrides, reported to have been

nrar Berenice, would also Ue a deairaide object; as would the complete

exploration of Taukra. the ancient Tcuchira, and of Tt)lometa that formed

the Port Darca, which I believe possesses tine reiuaius of the magniticenoe

of the Ptolomies.

" Alter the examination of (Jyrcnaica, and the Deserts of Barca and

Augila, the grand question of the junction of the Nile and the Niger could

lie considered ; and if confidence, ability, and perseverance are applied, I

«ce no chance of a failure. In fact, I must here state my regret that the

Jate expedition for the interior was so hastily formed.

" With a view of further illustrating this matter, I lieg leave to subjoin

I
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the flul>8tancc of «oinc ciKpirics I made from the officers of the Bashaw':*

army, who went on an expedition to chastise the Bey of Benjjazi, a

rcliellious son of iiis Highness, and with whom I was on the point of

procecdinjf, hut iluit my operations at Lcptis reqinred my personal attend-

ance. I have many reasons for placing considerable confidence in their

replies. '

" What towns are there between Zilitcn and Mesnrata, and what are

are their names? ' lietween ZUiten and Memtrata there are no totrns, but

freijuent remmns oflar^fcbuiUiings* What description of I)uildin<f8 ? ' The

original forms cannot be observed : the Moors have preserved onli/ some

trells ofgood water.' Have you observed any ruins near Ziliten i 'Part of

an atjui'duvt near W^adie h'hahan, and a sort ofarch, a little inland.* What

is the probable population of Mcsurata? * ^bouti)0O or \000, though the

yfga who governs can put 1000 cava'ri/, and 2000 infantry of the province

in a state of service.' Where are the salterns of INlesurata? 'The princ'pnl

are hrtireen Zafran and Nahhn, though there are others along the Gulp

la the suit mineral or iiiarlnc? * The salt is not mineral, but produced bij

evaporation in summer} in winter it melts again by more water flowing

in.' But that which 1 have seen was in lonjy bars ? ' Yes, they cut it in bars

for trading, for it is very hard and solid.' What great towns a.c there

between Mesnrata and Bengazi ? ' IViere is no town or place worthy the

name, between Mesurata and Uengazi ; norfrom thence to Derna.' How
are the shores of the Gulf of Sidra? * Generally hard sandy beach, with a

low ountry adjacent, sn some parts very rocky.' Does the Gulf marked

on this chart, and called Suca, exist ? ' There is no gulf of that name, the

army pissed close to the sea where it is marked, and the beach is continuous.'

Are there any ruins on the shores of the Syrtcs ? ' Near the above men-

tioned nalterns there are frequent ruins ; the most remarkable are to thr

S. E. of Zafran adled Elbenia, and those of Medina Sultan.' What is

Ihcir appearance ? • Theformer consists of two pilasters with bases of grit-

stone, anil Greek inxcriptious much injured. The latter offers vestiges of a

large >:ily. There are other ruins nt Jhimines and Qaabia, two days

Journeyfrom liengnzi.' Docs the gulf iil the bottom of the Syrtcs, called

Tinch, exist ? ' It does not ; we still continued along the beach ; there is

however, a larire Mnremma or marsh, inside where our route led, but it is

very hilly beyond it.' Do you know of uny ipiicksauds in that neighbour-

ht»ot| i ' There is a considerable tract offine impalpable S'ind, that mores with

tempests.' What is the situation of the moving sands, and arc there mar.dics

there? ' The moeioif sands e.rfcnd from Jin .dgnn to /treys, occupyinsr a

greater or Irsi width along the coast from the sea, towards the interior ;

but at .illiasre there is a long streak stretching many leagues inland, very

Jiue and of the colour of brick, whereas the other is white as snow ,- there

are some very extensive solt-mfirslies at Ain-^tgan anil llagom'ira, two

hours S. E.if Minho'd.' Wlint is the nature of the cttast in the direction

i»f the nuning «;»mN ?
' tinhi the swfoee of/he coast is etwered with san-h
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lelote, it consists ofn hard j^rit-stone,' Which la the site of the Garden of

the Hcsperidcs ? ' They lie abo'u! two hoursfrom Bengasi, antihave no trees,

only afew shvhs ffiutv there.' But what is there remarkal)le to point tiic

place out ? ' Muiiydeep grottoes, some wells ofexcellent tenter, and vestiges

of canals to carry water all over the gardens.' Is there not a wood in the

vicinity ? ' No timber fit fur builiiing, nothing but n grove of stunted

cypress' But I have heard from the Bey of Derna, Mourad Reis, and

others, that a large forest existed somewhere in that part ? ' I believe there

is,farther over towa'L- Domba, but we did not go so far.' Have yoti heard

of this forest ? ' A't-r;-- f. equently, and that the wood is fit for large ships.'

What kind of a town is Hengazi? ' Not so fiourishing asformerly ; it has a

tolerable castle and small port, mud houses, and about lOOO inhabitnuts.'

Are there any vestiges of the ancient Berenice ? ' A few sV'ght ones,—
cameos and intaglios are frequently found, and a hill near the sea is

supposed to contain riches, as gold is often pich/d up after heavy storms.'

C'an refrcslunentshc procured there? 'Sheep, cattle, and corn, but nofruit.'

Wiiy have they not oranges, as they fjrow so well at Tripoli ? ' They never

had any, so do notfeci the want of them.' Wlwt kind of places are Tolo-

mela and Tuukra i ' Tauhra is a walled town, with many inscriptions ; but

hasfew things of architectural beauty cj;ccpt some vine branches entwined

in low relitf on the pieces ofa pediment (fgrit, or .stone of the country. It

is built on the sea shore, on a plain bounded on the south by stony mountains

bearing the low cypress trees. Tolomela is at the foot of the chain if

mountains that extends from Bengazi to Bomba ; it offers few vestigcf,

except some columns of gt it-stone belonging to a Corinthian pi^rtico, and

the tombs of the kings in the Elysian Fields.' Wliut is there at Barea, niid

are there any inhabitants ? ' Barca is now only a mountain of stones and

ruins a', the head of a fine valley, with a great many wells ofgood water,

for which reason it is much frequented by the Arabs' Are the Arahs as

trusty as those of Mesurala ? * No, they are fjreedingly treacherous, and

Ciipable ofcommitting murderfor a mere gUt button.' \\o\\V\ they respect

llie usual laws of hi)spitalily ? ' Most protialdy they would, even againtt

their desire.' Have you seen thejharliour calltd .\)ar/,a Snza? ' /have seen

Saza, the sea has intersected almost all the town : there are many ruins, lit.t

ofmoveable things there are now only to be seen a few columns of mnr/ih\

granite, and grit-stone belonging to its temples.' Is it ciisy to rcacli

Oyrone, on t!ie side of Bengazi ? * Front Bengasi to Cyren" is six summer

days' Journey, and the road leads thioug'i cypress woods, amifine mountain

Valleys: it is not dij/ieult.' Is ('yrene far from Dorna ? ' Cyrene is a long

duy ami a half jroin Derna, over some s/oiiy mountains of extremely

di[/icult a cent, through wonls ofcypre.sies, and places inb ibited by wan-

dering Arabs.' Wliat iispcct has the land alioiit here from the sea ? ' The

sea is a'most every where bounded by steep mounti.ins ofrock, in the fissures

of which grow cypresses and some other trees.' U'hut ft ite is ( Gyrene in ?

I hiive heard the town U entire. ' 'fh^ toiei is ii< nrh) d'stroyed, but the
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ruins and isolated tombs, or MansoltBa are extensive ;—the finest part it

the Camp ofMars, on account of the numerous streets of tombs cut in the

rucky mountains. The various ruins make it extremely easy to determine

the limits of the city.* Do you recollect any temples there > * T7te ruins of a

temple near thefountain are partly buried ; and all there is remaining- in

sight are some columns and sa^eral statues, the latter so mutilated that

they look like amorphus blocks of marble. Excavation in this part would

probably be very productive* Does the fountain still afford good water,

and are there any hihabitants in Cyrene ? ' The fountain always gives

abundance of the purest water, for which reason there are always upwards

offour orfive hundred Arab tents in the t»wn.' What U the population of

Derna ? ' Emigration and the plague have reduced it to about 360 souls.*

Are there still any troglodytes, or inhabitants of caves, and are they

numerous ? ' The district between Marza Suza and Cyrene is fitll of

caverns in the very heart of the mountains, into which whole families get

by means of ropes, and many are born, live, and die in these dens without

ever going out of them ; their Bedouin relations in the neighbourhood

provide them withfood, and there preserve their propertyfrom the rapinr

of inimical tribes; thefViendly Arabs collect in these holes a sufficiency of

waterfor all their wants.* What is the disposition of these people ? ' They

are savage, unlractable, and dangerous, the government of the country

itself never having been able to reduce them.' Do you consider a landin^r

at Uomba as safe ? ' Being situated on the limits of Tripoli and Cairo, it ix

inhabited by tribes that have been driven away by their respective govern'

ments, so that they continually molest pacific tribes, and the caravans

destinedfor Mecca.*

"Such, my Lord, is the sum of the most direct and credible information

I have been able to collect ; besides which I have made many other cn-

(piiries, and have also constructed a map of the march of the aaid army,

liy inference; but I hope I have shewn your Lordship that this intertstini;

portion ufgeof^raphy (seated so near to civilized Europe) need no lonj^er

remain a blank ; and also that its examination may lead to satisfactory

ulterior results, at to the confluence of the Nile and the Niger, and the

actual state of the level of the countries south of Bournou, compared with

Aliy»sinia, and the west coast of Africa. And this, if I may be allowed to

express my opinion, is the only practicable road to Europeans,—for I have

ever considered the difticulties and diseases, incident to the swampy banks

of rivers in a tropical climate (at all times replete with decomposing
vegetable substances), so insurmountable, that I have never been surprised

at their fuiluru.

" I have the honor to stibscribe myself, my Lord, your Lordship's mos
obedient, &c. &c. " W. II. Smttii. •

*' Right Hon. Lord Hsrount Melville,

fyr. ffc. Sfc**
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- In the ulterior arrangement of this design, Lieutenant

Frederick William Beechey, who had recently returned from

the Polar Seas, received the appointment of assistant-sur-

veyor to Captain Smyth, whose friend, Lyon, was selected

to command one of the discovery ships then fitting out under

the ordersof Captain Parry. HenryW. Beechey, Esq. a brother

to the lieutenant, who had acquired considerable proficiency

in Arabic by a long residence in Egypt, joined the enter-

prise ; and to these gentlemen were added Lieutenant Henry

Coffin, R. N. a volunteer ; Mr. John Campbell, assistant-

surgeon ; and Mr. Edward Tyndall, midshipman of the Ad-
venture J for which ship Captain Smyth received his commis-

sion in Jan. 1821 . Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin also left England

in the Adventure, as a passenger, but quitted her sooner than

he originally intended, owing to the plague then raging on

the African shore. .^ , , .fviiio, »Atj^i. \iVy,ti-^ii<^ -t^^ («<nSi'«i »i>.m.i«mi >

We are, as yet, unacquainted with tht whole of the rea-

sons which operated in preventing the fulfilment of this very

promising mission : for it appears, by the orders which Captain

Smyth addressed to Lieutenant Beechey, that the original

intention embraced a wider sphere of action than what it was

afterwards limited to; and geography and the classic arts

will long have to regret sue' a meritorious object being frus-

trated. The following is a.i extract from that document

:

',t«<^ "ill »«i .I'll

" H. M. S. Adventure, Tripoli, Sept. ISth, 1821.

" Sir,

—

Ah it appears to me that several delays, incidtnt lo the nature

of (he service you are about to proceed upon, will at present retard your

departure from Tripoli, and as the summer is fait expiriofr, I consider it

most conducive to the tenor of my instructions, to proceed fiorthwith to

8ca, in order to commence the survey where I discontinued it in 1817 •

nntin^r, however, that in con8e<{uencc of your appointment, I shall attempt

only at attcertatuing the latitudes and lonjptudes of the several capes and

headlands, with a connectin^^ coast line as the basis of a f(eneral chart,

leaving the geographical and particular detail for your research, as the

season niotit favonilile fur such operations is the one that obliges ue to

haul off the coast.

"The main point, thcreforr, is to get the naulicul portion completed

as (jiiickly as possible ; and from weighing well the nature of the means at

our dispoiial, I think the witihes of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad.

miralty will best be answered by a coant journey as far as Denia, the
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eastern limit of the Bashaw's dominions { and from thence the shore partj

|o strike to the southward, and explore the regions of the Cyrenaica, and

the desert of Barca, varying the direction of your interesting route accord-

ing to existing circumstances, and the local value of the objects in view.

" And as several interruptions and digressions, on a general plan of

procedure, are liable to arise in nn undertaking of this magnitude, it is

difficult to calculate upon the event ; but as the lioiita of Egypt and Tri-

poli are ill defined on the sea-coast, and the frontiers of each are the resort

of ferocious outlaws from both countries, I tliiuk the experience of Mr.

Henry Bcechey will be best exerted in passing from the desert of Barca,

by Augila, and the petrified palm valley, to the Oasis of Siwah and Egypt,

where, from his intimate acquaintance with the respective authorities, he

will be enabled to procure the proper protection and necessary guards for

returning along that part of the coast lying between Alexandria and Bomba.

After which I would recommend the mountain track to Tripoli, by which

$he whole eastern division of the Regency will be completely inrestigated,

and its antiquities, geography, and resources made known.

To accomplish therefore the first object, I shall proceed to sea as soon

as the preliminary arrangements are adjusted, and I have received the

Chiaux on board, and proceed along the coast to Mesurata, where I shall

remain for your arrival, and send my boats in quest of an anchorage further

in the Oulf of Syrtis ; you will therefore lose no time in getting ready to

meet me at that place, in order to concert a simultaneous movement from

thence to Bengasi. But if, from any of the impediments attendant on these

excursions, yon should be unable to arrive in a given time, and facilities

offer themselves to me, I shall continue the operations i leaving, however,

the necessary communications with the Reis or Scheick.

" The point where your co-operations in this part will prove most es-

sentially necessary, is the south-eastern extreme of the great gulf, where

the altars of the Philaeni were erected ; but which, from the substance of

all the information I can collect, is at present a marshy waste : here, if I

rannot bring the vessel, it will be very necessary to have an observed lati-

tude, by a mean of two or three meridian altitudes, and a longitude by

inference, from our ucarc;it ohronometric positions. It may be as well to

mention in this place, that the determination from which the whole will

be deduced, ii that of the Bashaw's castle in Tripoli, which by the mean

of numerous observations, 1 place in latitude 32" 53' 5G* N., longitude

13«> !(/ 68" E. of Greenwich, and the magnetic variation 1G"38' westeriy.

*' In the course of your joint researches among the ruins of Arsiauc,

Ptolometa, Teuchira, Cyrenc, Berenice, aud the Hesperides, you will

probably discover various objects of taste ; these you will be enabled to

transport to Benga/i, and deposit in the house of Rossoni, the British vice-

consul, until some further arrangements can be made respecting them.

(Signed) " W. H. Sm\tii."

i
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On the same day, Captain Smyth wrote to the secretary of

the Admiralty, as follows : =
»v ^ - . .^ < v v. .-,-.,

" Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that I arrived at this port on the

lOtli instant; but as his Highness the Bashaw was confined to his cham-
ber hy a severe attack of rheumatism, I was unable to see him for several

days. On the 15th, however, I accompanied Colonel Warrington to an
audience, when his Highness was pleased to express himself particularly

gratified at my return to the Regency, after so long an absence ; and on

our introducing the Messrs. Beechcy to him, he in the kindest manner

promised his protection and assistance to their undertaking, and repeat-

ing bis former professions tc me, made all the necessary arrangements I

could desire. ,. ^

" In the afternoon, I disembarked the four small field-pieces I had brought

from England, at the cove under the castle, and saluted the Bashaw and

his family, who were sitting in a balcony overlooking them ; and having

harnessed some stout mules, put them through various evolutions : and

on the whole his Highness was so much gratified, that he sent a sabre to

the gunner, and five hundred piastres as a present for the seamen and

marines who had landed. 1 am the more minute in these particulars*

in order to ground my conviction, that, from the Bashaw's predilection

for the British, and his personal esteem for our Consul-General, any

views of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, respecting discoveries

in the Regency, may be easily put in execution. But a practical know-

ledge of Turkish character is a great requisite in the explorers ; and they

should suffer themselves to be imposed upon, even with their eyes open,

in immaterial points, in order to gain the grand objects : for the Moors,

in particular, being subtle and avaricious, and at the same time ignorant,

are extremely addicted to petty cliicanery.

" I have the honor to enclose a copy of the instructions I have given

Lieutenant Beechey ; and I hope, by the time of our arrival at Bengazi

and Dcrna, the plague now raging there will have ceased ; if not, I must

make such alterations in the arrangements as may appear best calculated

for forwarding the objects of the mission. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) " W. H. Smyth."

"To J. fV. Croker, Esg.*'

The subsequent proceedings of the Adventure were re-

ported to the Admiralty in two letters, of which the following

are copies:—
"Malta, Dcc.2\st,\S2\

.

" Sir,—After my letter of the 18tli of September, from Tripoli, I made
every exertion for prosecuting the service entrusted to my charge ; and

having revisited Rusal Hamra, Lcptis Magna, Port Mugra, Ziliten, and
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Mesurata, was cnahletl to compare and correct our former ohsereation^.

Off the latter place we encountered a heavy scirocco, with very fresh

Itreezes and a high sea, by which we were prevented from cnterinff into

the (jiilf of Sidra, from the Sth to the J 7th of Octoher, when the weather

clearing^ up, we ran in liy the Date-tree station, and anchored on an im-

mense sand bank at ha, in a dreary and exposed berth ; but, I believe, in

excellent pround, and where, from its extent, the sea i\oea not roll home.

Our situation was in lat. 31° 37' 46" N., and long. 15" 29' 46" E., in six

fathoms water, about two miles from the shore.

" From Isa we explored the coast for about fifty mrles to the S. E., but

could find no place to shift the ship to, the bank decpeninjr to a loose

gravelly ground, at a few miles from the anchorage, and nothing to be

Heen but a continued monotonous, melancholy coast, entirely destitute of

feature, and so low as to justify the old character of these shores, being

' neither land nor sea,' but in every direction exhibiting vast salt plains

of what is usually termed ' drowned land,' while the occasional ravages of

the surf are fully apparent ; and the whole is so strewed with wrecks, that

we not only procured as many good spars as we could stow, but wooded

ourselves, and might with equal ease have wooded the whole squadron.

" I had heard of a central shoal, to the south of which, it was reported,

a ship might anchor, and I resolved to endeavour to gain it ; but on

coming to the point, the pilots fiatly refused to take any chni^e of the

ship farther into the gulf at such an advanced season. I was therefore

obliged to stand out towards the eastern shores, with a view of finding nn

anchorage sumcvvhere to the southward of Bengazi, from whence we

might continue boat surveys; but was again disappointed, as Bengazi itself

had scarcely two fathoms water in its port. I was consequently obliged

to remain otf and on the several capes, landing at such intervals as the

boisterous weatlier and rough sea permitted ; and we thus explored, and

have been able to complete a nautical chart, from Tripoli to Bomba, with

the exception of a low line of beach, forming the bottom of the Syrtis,

between CarcGra and the Ahab beach ; and this, as the pilots were alarmed,

and I could not place much reliance on the qualities of the ship, while

above all we felt the want of a tender, I was obliged to relinquish. I,

however, left a note at Bengazi, for Mr. Boechey, detailing my movements
and progress, and desiring him to fill up that coast line; and I trust,

when the vernal c(|uinox has passed, to examine the large shoal, and

complete the undertaking. As whatever exists ought to be known, this

will be a neicssary operation ; but from what I have seen, and from what

1 can ctillcct, I cannot promise their Lordships that any naval object of

importance is likely to reward the exan>ination.

" The port, or rather bay of Bomba, proved to be the first place where

a ship can possibly anchor, in winter months, to the eastward of Isa; and

the two are the only safe anchorages for a squadron between Tunis and

Egypt. Of these, therefore, we have made trigonometrical surveys; btit
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the intervals between them are mere coast examinations, by a patent log

adjusted to our astronomical meusurcments. We were prevented from a
more detailed operation, from being obliged to keep the sea, from the

plague existing in the neighbourhood, and from the dread often entertained

by the Arabs that we were Greeks.

" The eldest son of the Bashaw of Tripoli, who was in rebellion when
I left the Regency, has, by a clemency very rare amongi)t Turks, been
pardoned, anrl appointe*! Bey of Derna. This prince, at my request, pro-

Jiibited the natives of his district from entering into any communication
with us ; and he also despatched a Chiaux with a letter from me to

Mr. Beechey; but I learned, that up to the 6th of December, that gen-
tleman had not arrived at Bengazi.

" Having proceeded beyond the boundary of the ugency, we found tliat

a quarrel had taken place between two of the Arab tribes, in wiiich five

men who claimed the protection of the Bey of Derna were killed. I had

received a notice of so many instances of treachery near tliese ill-defined

boundaries, that I was extremely on my guard against surprise; but,

notwithstanding precautions, our Turkish pilot was carried off, as I sus-

pect, by the inimical Arabs, as an hostage, they being aware that he was

also acting as a Chiaux of the Bashaw. Finding 1 could not proceed

further to the eastward without a proper authority from E^^ypt, J pro-

ceeded to Tripoli, where, having landed the Chiaux and the gulf pilot, and

having arranged with the consul for measures respecting the poor fellow

we had lost, I returned to this port

"As Mr. Beechey will probal)ly be in Alexandria early in March, I

propose submitting to Vice-Admiral Sir Graham Moore, that after com-

pleting the repairs, provisions, and water, it will be an object fur me to

meet the party there, in order that I may give them the coast chart to lay

their surveys upon, and also that I may procure the necessary facilities to

explore the unknown coast between Bomba and the Arabs' tower.

" From vestiges in some places where we landed, I have every reason

to believe the expedition of Mr. Beechey will prove highly interesting;

and from a great number of large trees lying at the meeting of several

fiumaras near Cape Razat, I think it highly probable that a forest will be

f(mnd : but the nautical detail is most unimportant. I have the honor

to be, »i(\ (Signed) " W. H. Smyth."
" To J. rr. Croker, Esq."

" H. M. S. Adventure, Derna, May 'iSlh, 1822.

" Sir,—I have the honor to inform their lordships, that having com-

pleted the survey of the harbours of Alexandria, I obtained a firman from

the Bashaw of Egypt for the safe conduct of the Messrs. Beechey from the

Cyrenaica to the eastward, and immediately made sail and stood along the

coast, in prosecution of the service entrusted to me. I have the satisfac-

tion to add, that the whole line of coast between Tripoli and Alexandria

H»l&
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U now completed, with particular plans of the bays and harbours, and the

positions correctly ascertained as to latitude and longitude of the different

capes and headlands, agreeably to the first paragraph of their Lordships'

instructions. And this^ I am happy to say, has been effected in spite of

an almost constant opposition on the part of the natives of the region

between the Arabs' tower and Bomba, a wild race of nomadic tribes,

fom whose hostility we have luckily received no accident, although

I was nearly cut off at Toubrouk, in company with Lieutenant Michael

Atwell Slater, by a party of four or five hundred Bedouins, and only

owed my escape to the excellence of the gig that rowed through their fire,

until the barge, well manned and armed, under Mr. Thomas Elson, (acting

master) drove them back amongst the ruins.

" These shores offer but little after leaving Alexandria, until arriving

at Saloume, a large bay, where a fleet might be secured from westerly

gales; and from thence to Bomba nothing intervenes except Toubrouk,

a

really superb port, and by far the best on the whole coast of Barbary.

It is two miles deep and one wide, with an outer road of five or six miles

to the eastward, where is a reef of rocks two miles and ahalf long, carrying

from 3 feet to 3 fathoms water, effectually breaking off the sea from that

quarter. Inside the reefs are regular soundings of from 14 to 8 fathoms,

and within the harbour there is not a shoal-bank, or danger of any kind,

but a vessel may anchor at will, in from 12 to 5 fathoms. This harbour

is particularly adapted for a squadron, as there are a number of fine sandy

coves on each side, where boats, &c. may be hauled up to repair. Water

I could not find, for it was unsafe to venture from the harbour hills—the

whole country being in arms ; but from the fissures in the mountains,

branching out into wide fuimare, I am confident the winter streams arc

Abundant. At the N. W. end of the port is a Roman fortification, in

tolerable preservation ; it is nearly 200 paces on each side, with four gates

;

the walls are of large square stones, strengthened with towers that are

ascended by ramps. There are large cisterns and magazines, and the

whole is in such a state as to offer no inconsiderable advance towards a new

establishment. I found by accident, for I had not leisure for research,

many fragments of lamps, lachrymatoria, and amphira, and also two

coins of the Emperor Probus, which, with the appearance of the architec-

ture, stamps the probable date of the settlement.

" Cattle and sheep may be procured in any quantity at Bomba and

Derna ; and at the latter place, if visited as a summer anchorage, water of

the very finest quality is to be had from running streams (a phenomenon
in these regions) with an abundant supply of grapes, bananas, almonds,

oranges, apricots, 'and other fruit. Corn is in great plenty, and remark-

ably cheap.

" The hills from Derna towards Genna, or Cyrene, are wooded in

various parts ; but the culling of timber would be attended with consider-
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able difficulty for many localities, though perhaps at Apollonia, how Marza

Siiza, it might be managed. The wood appears asefitl for various purposes,

and might evea atlbrd cruolccd timl)er for knees, but not for stem and

stern-posts, nor keel pieces ; while fur plank, I saw nothing t^at would

side more than 8 or 9 inches.

" On my arrival at Bomba, I found the accompanying letter had been

left for me i and, as soon as the weather permitted, I repaired from thence

to Derna, where I was soon joined by Messrs. Beechey. Now as my duty

on these coasts was completed, with the exception of a boat cruise round

the Syrtis, which was preparing, I would have immediately embarked

the whole party ; but I considered it was now actually in the Cyrenaica,

between the two trading ports of Derna and fiengazi, which offered the

means of a passage to Malta, without the tedious and expensive journey

to Tripoli, it would be more in consonance with the public service for

them to remain and examine, at least this interesting region, which could

be well accompliished during the present summer. Of the necessity of

this their lordships will be further convinced when I inform them, tiiat

Cyrene is situated in a most luxuriant country, totally different in feature,

climate, and resources, to any thing between Karanmnia and Tunis ; alter-

nately presenting hill, vale, wood, and pasture, and irrigated by copious

running streams. In the city itself, the Messrs. Beechey have already

found two or three statues ; and as there are two theatres, an amphitheatre,

and a stadium, that have never been examined, I considered, that even if

the expedition went no further in its mission, these at least ought to be

examined. To lessen in some measure the expence, I embarked Mr.

Tyndall, but left tlie Messrs. Beechey, Lieutenant Coffin, and Assistant-

Surgeon Campbell, to complete the research.

" The only difUculty that arose from the uncertainty of the intention of

Lord Bathurst, respecting Mr. Henry Beechey, was, as to what extent he

is to excavate, and how he is to embark the produce of his labour. I re-

commended, at any rate, the examination of the theatres and stadium, as

such edifices were never without valuable ornaments ; and if he could

muster enough for the cargo of a bombard or small vessel, to hire one at

Bengazi, as the expence would be trifling to Malta ; but that if the speci-

mens appeared to be at all comparable to the chefs-d'oeuvre of Grecian art,

to remain unt.l instructions respecting them arrived; because, if they

were left only a few days, the Arabs would mutilate them. I should my-

self have delighted to have gone and assii'ced this part of the operation
}

but as it is likely to take place in August, the month of all others neces-

sary for the examination of the shoals of the Skerki, I considered the

fourth paragraph of their Lordships' instructions so imperative, and of

such importance, as totally to preclude it. 1 have the honor to be, &c.

" To J. IF. Croker, Esq.*'

(Signed) W. H. Smtth."

• The proceedings of the land branch of this expedition, were pub-

lished by Murray, London, in the year \S'2i'.

M
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Except a few occasional shot from rovingArabs at the boats,

Captain Smyth generally carriedon his survey in great harmony

with the Moorish chiefs ; but during the progress of the Greek

insurrection, some of the most bigotted of the Mahometans

assumed so insolent a tone and gesture, that the arrival ofthe

Adventurewasalwaysextremelywelcometothe Frank settlers.

By understanding and managing their various prejudices, but

few disputes occurred, until one evening at Tunis, shortly

after intelligence had been received of the burning of the

Turkish admiral's ship, a party watering under Cape Car-

thage was attacked, and the boatswain nearly strangled.

Aware that decisive measures only could check Moorish ex-

cesses, Oaptain Smyth made instant arrangements for placing

the Goletta in a state of embargo ; but before proceeding to

extremities, he applied in form, through the consul, for im-

mediate redress : and as the summary procedure of a despot

differs so essentially from our legal investigations, the de-

mand and result are here inserted :

—

%

*' H. B. M. Ship Adventure, Tunis Bap, Sept. 13/A, 1822.

*' Sir,—^When I sent to you yesterday evening, respecting the violence

committed on my boat's crew at the watering place, I was not aware that

the dastards were other than common people ; but to my surprise I learn,

that some of them are actually seedies in the suite of his Highness the Bey.

Tlus, of course, so aggravates the offence, that I must have a most un>

equivocal and decided answer, as to whether they had any instructions to

commit so flagrant an outrage.

" You will therefore acquaint his Highness, that I was in hopes to re-

present his various attentions in such a light as to procure a favorable

acknowledgment from our Government ; and that I cannot but lament

the 'occurrence which threatens a breach. But, inform him, when un<

armed Englishmen are brutally attacked, it becomes both my duty and

inclination, that such insult is not committed with impunity. And you

will further acquaint his Highness, that had J seen the affair from the ship,

I would instantly have landed to rescue my men, and the blood conse-

quently spilled would, of course, be on the heads of the aggressors.

" I can, even now, take ample satisfaction for the insult, but that I can-

not think the conduct of individuals, however base, should iuterrupt the

existing harmony, without first awaiting an explanation ; and also, that I

trust his Highness will render such satisfaction to the British flag as may
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meet the approbation of Vice-Admiral Sir GraUatii IMoore, my connnander-

in-chief. I have the honor to be, fkc-

^.S>igned) " W. H. Smvth, Communder."
" To Alexander Tutin, Esq.

U. D. M. Consul."

•5 *.
(Answer). , .

{Received at \0 o'clock next mornmg).

" Mitrsa, \4lh Sf!ptemher, \822.

" Sir,—I have the honor to communicate to you the result of my au-

dience of his Highness the Bey, this morning, here at Marsa.

" Not having failed to explain to him, in every respect, the contents of

your letter of yesterday, his Highness, in the first instance, has desired me
to tell you, in the most decided terms, that far from having given instruc-

tions to any one to molest, in the slightest way, the English seamen, he

feels, on the contrary, extremely sorry at what has happened, and requests

you will accept his apology for the atrocious act committed on your men.
" As a proof of his disapprobation of the occurrence, and to shew his

desire of giving you every satisfaction in his power, his Highness ordered

three hundred bastinadoes to be given to each the aggressors, publicly, in

the presence of himself, myself, and the whole of his court ; which sen*

tence, I have the honor to add, I have seen duly executed. Tlic aggressors

were then put into irons, and are to remain so long as you may desire. I

have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) Alex. Tulin, H. B. M. Consul."

" To Captnln Smyth, H. M. S. Adventure:'

At Alexandria, Captain Smyth became acquainted with that

extraordinary character, Mehemed Ali, Viceroy of Egypt, a

ruler whose genius and spirit of enterprise have commanded

so much attention. He found him extremely interested and

inquisitive on all points of naval discipline and economy, as

well as in matters of science and general knowledge ; and in

the various interviews that ensued, his Highness was pleased

to adopt several measures of importance, from the suggestions

of Captain Smyth. He had been particularly struck with the

disorganised state of the Turkish marine, when he saw the

Adventure come into port after a heavy gale (Mar. 1822), in

so different a style from their fleet, which on that occasion

had lost two frigates, three corvettes, and a brig, with nearly

800 men, while almost every other ship and vessel suffered

in spars, &c. When Captain Smyth succeeded in placing his

large theodolite on the top of Pompei/'s Pillar^ the astonished

\
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Viceroy exclaimed to the Turkish officers around him,

—

" Look ! do you wonder that these Christtans excel us."

MehemedAli had previously offered ** Cleopatra's Needle'*

to Captain Smyth, as a present to King George IV., and he

now volunteered to assist him in the emhatkation of the

fallen obelisk, adding, that he would instantly construct a pier

from where it was lying, into the centre of the port. The

attempt was only postponed for official authority, and after-

wards circumstances prevented the Adventure's return to

Alexandria, or it would certainly have been undertaken,—for

Captain Smyth had viewed it as an erroneous postulate to

doubt of success, especially on comparing our naval means

with those which the ancients possessed when they transported

still larger masses to Rome. On his return to England, in

1824, he waited on Mr. Herries, at the Treasury, and made

such representations that another naval officer. Captain Ar-

buthnot, was appointed to proceed to Egypt ; but we are not

aware why so iioble a memorial of antiquity is not now deco-

rating the Hritish metropolis.

Captain Smyth was the senior naval officer at Gibraltar, in

1824, M'hen a body of constitutionalists, under the command
of Don Francisco Valdcs, surprised TariflFa ; and as they were

known to have sallied from the rock, General Latour, coin-

niander of the French troops at Cadiz, and the Spanish

General Don Jose O'Donell, were bitterly enraged. Amongst

the consequences that ensued. Captain Smyth was involved

in a disagreeable correspondence ; scarcely a boat could

move without giving oflFcnce to one or other of the parties

;

and a French man of war was stationed off Cabritta point, to

report every motion in the bay. On the 1 Itli of August, the

Earl of Chatham sent a report on board the Adventure,

stating that the constitutionalists had insulted the British

flag, by firing iit a merchant vessel, and carrying her under

their fortress ; whereupon the Pandora sloop was sent over by

Captain Smyth to demand an explanation. This was construed

by the French and Spanish authorities into an act of supply-

ing the " rehels" wit!i arms and provisions ; and every means

were resorted tc for making un unfavorable iuiprcbsion. At
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length, after two ineffectual attempts, the French stormed

Tariffa on the 19th, when Valdes and many of his adherents

escaped to Tangier ; but about 150 were made prisoners and

taken to Algeziras, where O'Donell ordered 36 of them to be

shot on the 23d and 24th of the same month. This merciless

order was executed in sight of the Adventure ; the rest of the

unhappy captives were confined in dungeons to await a formal

trial. One of the victims was a Gibraltar Jew, who, by an

obsolete inquisition law, which on this occasion O'Donell

revived, was sentenced to be burnt alive for appearing in

Spain, unless he embraced Christianity : this the unfortunate

wretch professed to do ; but, after having gone through the

forms of solemn abjuration, he was shot on the following

morning. Nor was this all, for as if to brand the whole

affair with infamy, a poor young woman, whose only crinie was

attachment to her husband, was put to death along with the

others.

We next find Captain Smyth, conjointly with Captain H.
E. P. Sturt, of the Phaeton frigate, receiving the thanks of

the United States' consul at Gibraltar, and of eleven masters

of American merchantmen, for their prompt, though imavailing

efforts, to save a ship in flames from destruction, on the 19th of

Sept. 1824. About the same time, the Phaeton was struck

by lightning, and set on fire, while lying in the new mole,

alongside the Adventure.

Having completed his operations, which together with

those of Captain Francis Beaufort, in the Archipelago and

Asia Minor, and of Captain Guattier du Pare, in the Archi*

pelago, levant, and Black Sea, fix and determine every part

of the Mediterranean and Euxino, from the Gut of Gibraltar

to the Sea of Azof, Captain Smyth returned home, and the

Adventure was paid off in November, 1824. On making an

oi^cial report of what he had accomplished, he stated

—

*' It iv

with pleasure I am able to add, that though, from tiie very

nature of my mission, [ have been obliged to hang on lee-

shores and c«)a8ts, little known to, and therefore avoided by

other navigators, this service has been efTcctod, not only

without the ship having touched the ground, but without the

loss of a spar, a sail, a cable, or an anchor."

w.
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I' The charts and plans of Captain Smyth's giu^antic under-

taking are now constantly used by tlie British, French, Ame-

rican, and Russian squadrons in the Mediterranea!i ; and we

perceive how highly they are appreciated by discerning

officers, whose letters are before us : but by none have tliey

been more warmly or liberally hailed than by tlie scieiitiHc

Captain Beaufort,—himself an acknowledged firsst-rate hydro-

grapher,—"The more I see of your Mediterranean surveys,"

he observes, " the more 1 admire the great extent of your

labours—tlie perseverance of your researches—the acuteness

of your details—and the taste with which you have executed

the charts. Take them altogether, no survey has ever before

issued from the Admiralty that can be compared to yours. It

is quite astonishing the work that you did,—and did in such

a masterly manner, in the time you were abroad.**

As this service, though originating in the efforts, and at

the expence, of an individual, cannot but be deemed honora-

ble to the naval profession at large, we take pleasure in

shewing liow it has been mentioned in the widely circulated

journal of the celebrated Barcn de Zach.

Vol. I p. 6f).

—

"I\I. le Ciipituinc Gullliiume Ilt-nry Sinytli, dc hi Marine

Royale de S. M. Dntunni(|ue, cliiirir<^ par son gotiveriicment (I'liiie iiiissioa

a8trotJOini(|iie, j?eoa[raplii(|UP, et liydrographi(|ue dans hi mcr Me(littTraii<^i',

pour y ddlcrminer dcs positions, lover lea plans des rotes, rados, porl-, &c.

orriva ave<; sa corvette an inois de lYnrier dans lu port de Ci'aes ; il vent

inc tronver, et j'f.is riiouneiir ct Pavantasje de faire la coniioissance pcr-

8oncl!e de cc respectable ollicier, inliiuinem instruit, noii scuieniont duns

k'9 pratiques de son <5tat, iiiais dans plusieiirs aiitres brandies de sciences

et de litt^^rature, cpi'on ne elierclic pas, et (pi'on troave plus rarement

encore, clicz un hoii inarin. A^<sur<'Mneut on nu pouvait confier uia-

expedition aussi iniporlante k un navi|;atciir plus habile, plus export, et

plus zM que le Capitaine Smyth. It cht uniai a son bord d'ure quanliu*

de bons instruuiens, sextans et circles <le r<''lUxion, horizoiu* artificicN,

thj'odoHtes, liuiettes <le toule esp^ce, jjarnies do uiicrouihres, uiuntrc-

marines, Ike."

And again in Vol. IV. p. 113, the Baron says :

"Le 12 du inoisd'Aout, M. le Capitaine Smyth, est venu u'-lftdicr avcc

son obscrvatoirc flottant dans le port de (iOncs. J'al eu la seconde fois le

plaisir et Pavantage <lo revoir, ct de ni'entrelenir nvoe ce inarin distin^iK^

lous lunl (Ic rapports. C'cl habile oflicicr a eu la bunlc dc me communitpuT,
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et (le me faire voir avpc sn franchise orf'inain', tons es travnux qu'il a fait

(icpuis que nous nous sonnnes vu^ la derni^re fois. II in'a muntr^ tona

ses journaux, oliservations, plans, cartes, soit gravdes soil dessiiiues, it

n'avait rien de cacli<^ ni pour nmi, ni pour personne. II no craint pas iesi

conimunications ; sftr de son fait, ses travaux peuvent supporter Tojil du

ticrutafjur. II ne fait aucuu myatfere de ses observaljons, car les Anylai*

ne pcnseiit pas (|iie des lonG;itU(!es, des latitudes, dcs aziuiuts, des liuscs,

et des triangles peuvent fitre des secrets dY'tat. Les mystfcrcs, les ca-

chotteries, les relcnuos en ces choses, ne ddcMcnt souvent qu'une uiauvuisc

conscience, ct un manque de confiance dans ses inoyens, et ne font nulcre

que dcs soup(;on3 souvent bien fond(5s."

In 1815, Captain Smyth received the royal permission to

accept and wear the insignia of a K. F. M. ; obtained two

honoral)le augtnentationB to his family arms ; and was ad-

mitted by the hero of Acre into the *' Anti-l*iratical Society of

Knights Liberators of the Slaves (white and black) in Africa,"

instituted by the Allied Sovereigns, at Vienna, in the preced-

ing year ; those al)sent, being represented by their elder

sons, or competent personages, 'i'he Emperor of Austria

hubseijuently presented him with a gold snuiT-box, superbly

decorated witli brilliants; and he had also the satisfaction of

finding that the Kings of Naples and Sardinia, as well as the

late Pope, Pius \ II, were personally interested in the success

of his operations, of which he received proofs, in various acts

of condescension and kindness. Among other gratifying

marks of remembrance from those who had watched his

pursuits, we perceive one in his letter book, writter by the

Cro .n Prince of Denmark, which we take the liberty of

transcribing.

" Ati C/iiitcrtu tie Sorjrrn/rcjf, ce II Oct. 1825.

"Monsieur,—Vous avcz bien juj,'c de I'intcrCl que Jc prei*<ls il vos

travaux liydro^fnipliiquts en croyaiil qu'il ine fcroit plai^ir d'cn avoir une

copie. Oelle qui vous avez bien voulu ni'adresscr en date du 5 Jiiillet,

r<'iuiit au uicrite scientifuiue, ctiui de uie rappclor I'ainiable complaisance

do soil auteur; au!«Ki I'ai jc rc(;ne uvcc une Kaiislaction toute particulii?re,

el je vons pric, MousitMir, (I'en ajjrccr IVxpressiun.

•* (!e n'ent pas que je croye ni'a<quiltir de I'oldipation qu'uu envoi hi

inq>ortant m'iinpose;—u'est uniquemcnt dans I'int<''r0t de la science ct eu

Hupposant qu'ii voiis fern plai^^ir d'en ronnoitre les progrci (he/, nous, que

,jr fain joindrc i\ la prcscntc les dcinicrcs cartes hydrographitpu's qui out

paru i^ Copenhaijiic, savoir : les nVos dc I'Mund cii Ic feuille* et u«
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partie dc celles de la Groenlunde eii le feuillc avec des inetnoircs illustratirs.

Veuillez accepter ces echantillons des nomhreux travaux de notre cdl^bre

v^tdran M. de Luevenoeru! Vous saurcz en apprdcier le merite.

" Je VUU8 prie de faire les coiupliraeii!) de Me. inon epouse et lea luiens

& Mrs. Sinylh, et d'agrder I'assurauce sincere dc la haute coosiddratiou

avec laquelle je suis. Monsieur, votre bien affectionn^,

(Signed) "Christian Frederic."

*'^ Monmur,
M. IF. H. Smyth, Capilahie de la M R."

In 1821, Captain Smyth was admitted into the Antiquarian

and Astronomical Societies of London ; his promotion to

post rank took place on the 7tl» Feb. 18*24; he was unatii-

momly elected a F. R. S. in June, 1826, on a suspension

paper spontaneously signed by the noblest names M'hich

enrich the scientific records of the nation ; and on the last

day of the same year, he was voted a member of the society,

then recently established at Florence, for scrntinixing the

statistics and n{\tural history of Tuscany. In 1820, he was

named an associate of the Academy of Sciences at Palermo
;

and in July, 1830, chosen one of the Council of the Geogra-

phical Society of London,—an institution which be was very

instrumental in establishing. He is, moreover^ at present

one of a Committee for improving and extending the Nau*

tical Almanac.

Besides tlie Morli, in quarto, on Sicily and its Islands,

already spoken of, Captain Sinyth has produced an octavo

volume on Sardinia, and another entitled *' the l»ife and Ser-

vices of Captain Philip Ueaver, late of H. M. S. Nisus." We
arc told, that he has also written several light poems and mis-

cellaneous papers ; and we know, that he was an occasional

contributor to Baron de Zach's " Astronomical C«.»rresp()ii-

dence." He is now arduouslj employed in investigating the

laws of the fixed stars, in an observatory which he has built

in his garden, at Bedford, and equipped with very powerful

and expensive instruments. During the time these were

being constructed, the Council of the Astronomical Society

n)ust handsomely voted him the loan of those which had

recently belonged to Colonel Bcuufoy, of Bushey Heath,

,,«*
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whose talents and assiduity are so well known. This measure

was thus announced to the general meeting of the Society, on

the 8th Feb. 1828:

*' Amonf^ the great and lamented losses which the Society has sustained

in tilt course of the last year, is that of the late Colonel Mark Beaufoy

;

tlie ItLtif.r days of whose existence we recollect with a melancholy pleasure

to have been 'jhccred and gratified by the highest mark of this Society's

approbatiiio, in the award of their medal for his Astronomical Observations.

Ills son. Lieutenant George Beaufoy, R. N., has, with the utmost lil>crality«

placed his deceased father's astronomical instruments into the possession

of this Society. • • • • The surest criterion of the utility of a

donation is its immediate and effective practicable application. That of

Lieutenant Beaufoy v.as scarcely announced to the Council, when an

application was made to them by one of our members, Captain Smyth,

K. N. (justly distinguished for his knowledge of the resouices of practical

astronomy), for their loan, which was immediately accorded ; and the

Council have the high satisfaction of being able to announce to you,

that the instruments in question are at this moment (with the exception of

one of the clo<;ks) mounted in the best manner, in a regular observatory

established by Captain Smyth, at his residence at Bedford, for their express

reception, and already in actual use hi celestial observation. The Council,

though not unaware of the general nature of Captain Smyth's astronomical

views, purposely forbear from publicly stating at present the course of

observations in which be purposes to engage ; being desirous to leave hii.

meritorious exertions us fur unfettered as possible by any public pledge

—

and trusting rather to his high character and well-known zeal, talent, and

activity, than to any express stipulation, that the means thus placed in his

hands will be exerted for the advancement of astronomical science."

Captuin Smyth's services to the profession were not termi-

nated by his retirement to Bedford ; :: paper on tlie advan-

tages of a museum, known to have been written by him,

appeared in tlic "United Service Journal" for Sept. 1829,

and excited great iitlention, both in the army and navy. This

he af'erwards followed up by a letter to the editor of that

periodical; which we cannot but copy here :

" Crescent, liedford, Oct. V2th, 1829.

" Sir,—I am requested by my friend, (oinnimitler Henry Uovvnes, whose

intrepidity has already introduced him upon your pages, to make an offer if

his services towards the founding of a United Service Museum. His words

ore,

—

" • It is with much pleasure that I have read, since my return from

Africa, the spirited leHing article of the 8th Number of the new Joumah

\)^ 'l
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fur I was immediately struck with the manifest advantages likely to result

from tlic proposed eetablishinent. I earnestly hope that the praiseworthy

endeavour to form so noble and benehcial an institution, will every where

meet with the warm support which it deserves. Nor have I a doubt that

many a valuable rarity, now lyin^ idle in the rooms of naval and military

officers, will be readily forwarded for so useful a purpose.

" * Concluding, from your furnishing that journal with a Meteorological

Register, that you must he acquainted with the Editor, I will thank you to

inform him that, as a proof of my personal estimation of the scheme, I beg

to oSer a collection which occupied me five or six years in gathering

together,—tinie which might have otherwise been misspent. It is, there-

fore, at his disposal whensoever a suitable building shall be opened ; and it

consists of al)out forty cases of stuffed birds and animals, with a cabinet of

insects. Any personal attentions, which a practical knowledge in Natural

History may render dciiirable, are also tendered; and should the under-

takini; proceed, I can venture to assure you of the contributions of some of

my friends, who will rejoice in the prospect of so rational a resource against

ennui being provided for the numerous class we now form in society.'

"The being made a medium of so gratifying and liberal a communica-

tion, olMi;^e8 me no longer to defer an offer, on my own part, for the same

end. .1 sec there are didicullies to surmoutit, but what are ditiicnities to

those V ho scarcely acknowledge such a word ? Forward ! It is high time that

a rallying point should be established tor de[iositihg the models, minerals,

weapons, and specimens of Natural History, with other interesting and

delightful objects, which we arc daily receiving from all <|Uartcrs of the

globe ; and also for the disseniinution of knowledge, to the advantage of

both the individual and the nation. It was chiefly by the princely munifi-

cence of Alexander the Great, aad his activity in collecting the rarities of

earth, air, and water, that Aristotle was enabled to analyse, define, and

demonstrate Nature's mysteries, with such unexampled precision, as to

place him at the head of nutural pitilosonhers.

" It will not be disputed, that men liable to become the arbiters of their

country's honour, governors of colonies, and mend)er8 of the highest classes

of society, ought to possess a largt; share of general in^'ormation ; and this,

it is easily seen, would he. widely engrafted, if your proposal should meet

with a full and zeahuis action. The effects and ultitnatu influence would

be beneficial to all branches ; and could not but prove an inexhanstilde

fund of gratification to the intellectual class, besides improving the under-

standing, strengthening tUc judgment, u^id arousing the energies of re-

search, in the many.
" I have, therefore, detcrniincd to promote the I 'nileil Service Mufenin,

to the extent of my ability, by |)resenting il, inidcr similar stipulations to

those mentioned by Downes, with the series of objects in geology, mi-

neralogy, conchology, and antiquities, which a course of years has placed

in my posseitsiun ; and I onf , hope (hat the contributions, from other
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quarters, may l)e such as to throw ours into insignificance. Believe me to

remain, my dear Sir, yours truly, (Signed) " W. H. Smyth."

By such means, a proper spirit being aroused, a meeting

was at length convened, and the exertions of Captain Smyth
were acknowledged by a vote of thanks, an appointment as

trustee, and a request to be one of the committee for carrying

the resolutions into effect. The following letter from Lieu-

tenant-General Sir Herbert Taylor, must have been extremely

flattering by its contents ; and is the more valuable as it

throws a clear light over the institution which is now forming.

"Horse Guards, December 19/A, 1829.

" My dear Sir,—I cannot delay thanking you for your obliging letter

of the 1 7th instant, and assuring yon how much I have been gratified and

flattered by its contents. When the establishment of a United Service

Museum was first suggested, I concurred heartily in the expediency and

utility of the measure ; and this view was confirmed by the knowlclgc of

yuur sentiments, and those of Captains Beaufort and Downes, as my ex-

pectation of its success, and of its important results, was also raised by the

handsome and liberal manner in which you stepped forward and volunteered,

not only your able assistance and co-operation, but al>io the contribution of

the interesting collections you had formed during a professional and

scientific career of acknowledged ability and merit. Under these circum-

stances, I could not hesitate in submitting the project to the King ; and I

may now repeat what I endeavoured to express to the cominittee, tliat I

have upon no occasion experienced greater satisfaction in receiving and in

conveying the assurance of His Majesty's approbation, which was signified

in terms th:it sliewed how well His Majesty appreciated the advantages of

an institution such as that which you, and your brother officers, have so

essentially promoted. They appear to me, indeed, incalculable with respect

to the improvement of education in our professions, ami to the acquire-

ment and diffusion of information in every branch of science and literature,

if the real oljects of the institution be duly followed up; and such as

cannot fail to raise the character of the professions, and to maintain the

important advantage of uniting with the duties of the officer the attributes

of the gcutlcnian, which ought to be considered inseparable. Much has

been done, of late, to promote and encourage the union of sentiment and

the harmony of feeling between the officers of the two services, to which

you justly attach so much importance. I have ever considered these objects

as most desirable— as most essential to the comfort and credit of both, and

to tlie interests of the country ; and no person ever felt this more than the

lute Duke of York, as has been frequently admitted by officers of the navy

wiio experienced H. R. If. 'a attention. The same feeling has on every
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occasion been inanifeatcd by our jrracious Sovcrcijfo, and I am certain that

it materially influenced his approbation ofour>/'</ undertaking, wliich

must therefore be eealoiisly persitttcd in. I remain, over with sincere

regard, my dear Sir, your very obedient and faitiiful servant,

(Signed) *' H. Tavloh."

" To Captain Smyth, R. N.

The subject of this memoir married, .at Messina, Oct. 7th,

1815, Annarella, only daughter of T. Warington, of Naples,

Esq. and by that lady has had nine children, seven of whom
a.e living. Mrs. Smyth's half-brother was Captain Charles

Peirson, who, when a lieutenant of the GOth regiment, so

gallantly seconded the immortal Nelson, in boarding a

Spanish first-rate, off Cape St. Vincent, Feb. 14th, 1797-

He married the sister of his friend, the late Captain Sir

William Bolton, R. N., a connection of the great hero ; hut

shortly afterwards fell a victim to the climate of Honduras,

whither he had been ordered on promotion.

Agent,—J. Dufaur, Escj.

JAMES RYDER BURTON, Esq.

Son of the late Bishop of Killala, and related to the Mar-

quis of Conyugham.

This officer passed his examination in Sept. 1812 ; obtained

the rank of lieutenant, Feb. 15th, 1813; subsequently served

in the Garland 22, Captain Richard Plummer Davies ; and

was second of the Albion 74, Captain John Coode, at the

battle of Algiers, Aug. 27th, 1816. His promotion to the

rank of coujmandcr took place Nov. 27th, 1819,

On tht 23d May, 1823, Captain Burton was appointed to

the Camelion of 10 guns, in which brig he took possession

of an Algerine corvette, already disabled by the lire of the

Naiad frigate, Jan. 31st, 1824*. His post-commission

bears date Feb. 23rd, 1824.

• See Snppi. Purl III. p LMil.
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Captain Burton married, in 1823, the widow of Philip

Roche, of Limerick, Esq. and youngest daughter of Randall,

late Baron Dunsany.

Agents.—Messrs. Stilwell.

RICHARD SAUMAREZ, Esq.

Knight of the Imperial Order ofLeopold of /lustria.

Nkpiikw to Admiral Sir James Saumarez, Bart., G. C. B.,

Vice- Admiral of Great Britain, &c. &c.

This officer entered the navy in 1806 ; and was a midship-

man on board the Spartan frigate. Captain (>iow Rear-Admi-

ral Sir Jahleel) Brenton, at the destruction of the castlc^: of

Pcsaro and Cesenatico ; at the rtduction of Lusin, an island

on the coast of Croatia j at the capture of Zantc, Cephalonia,

and Cerigo ; and at the discomfiture of a French squadron

in the bay of Naples, on which latter occasion the Sparviere

brig, of 8 guns and 98 men, was captured *.

On his return home from the Mediterranean, Mr. Saumarez

joined the Daphne 20, in which ship he served on the Baltic

station, under the orders of his highly distinguished uncle,

for nearly two years. On quitting the Daphne, he received

the following handsome testimonial :

—

-
. -^

'* This is to certify, that Mr. Ri.'hard Saumarez served as master's- mate

on board II. INI. S. Daphne, under my command, from tlic 15th day of Oc-

tober, 1810, to the 2()th September, 1812, during which time he hud con.

stantly charge of a watch, and conducted himself with so much care and

ability, displaying such knowledge in his profession, botti as a sailor and a

navigator, timt I l»eg leave to recommend him as a young ofljcer of great

promise, and highly deserving of promotion. Given under my hand, in

Ilanu Uay, this 2Gih day of September, 1812.

(Signed) " P. Pipon, Captain."

During the above period, Mr. Saumarez was present at an

attack made by the enemy upon Dantzic; and he afterwards

conveyed to the commander- in- chief the official despatches

relative to the battle of Borodino. lie obtained the rank of

, I

'•Ihi .'II

• See Vol. II Part I. pp 2G7—269.
N 2
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lieutenant Dec. 5th, 1812 ; and waa appointed to the Bacchante

frigate, on the Mediterranean station, Feb. 2d, 1813. His

subsequent services in the Adriatic are detailed in another

official document, of which the following ia a copy :—

" H. M. S. Milford, Trieste, Feb. 14^A, IS14.

*• This is to certify, that Mr. Richard Saumarcz, second lieutenant of

H. M. S. Baccliante, commanded by Captain William Hoste, conducted a

considerable body of Croatian troops* from the Bocca di Cattaro to Fiume,

where he arrived at a period when such a force was most urgently required,

not only for the protection of the town, but also to co-operate with the

array of General Nugent at the siege of Trieste.

" Lieutenant Saunmrez having offered his services at the said siege, was

present at the surrender, and sent by me to the Prince Maximilian, with

the terms of the capitulation. He then had orders to proceed with des-

patches for Captain Hoste. Rnding, from the contrary winds and strong

currents, the transport-vessel in which he was embarked could not pro-

ceed to the place of rendezvous, he (|uitted it for an open boat, and by

pulling along the coast, from Lissa to the anchorage oflf Melida, he arrived

in Nov. 1813, not without considerable risk, he having been forced by the

violent gales the:i prevailing to take refuge for three days upon a barren

and uninhabited island, between Lissa and Curzola. Through these means

the despatches were delivered which led to the immediate attack, and ulti-

mate surrender, of the fortress of Cattaro.

" During the latter siege, Lieutenant Saumarcz was the senior officer

of the Bacchante employed on shore in the direction of the batteries, and,

under the instructions of Captain Hoste, carried on the capitulation with

Geueral Gauthier, which led to its surrender to the allied forces.

(Signed) " Thomas F. Fremantle, Rear-Admiral."

Lieutenant Saumarez also assisted at the reduction of Ra-

gusa, in Jan. 1814 fj and subsequently proceeded in the

Bacchante, under the conimand of Captain Francis Stanfell,

to Bermuda and North America. Tlie services in which he

participated whilst on the latter station, have been mentioned

at p. 72 et seq. of Snppl. Part II. He returned home first

lieutenant of that frigate, and was paid off at Portsmouth, in

July, 1815. The following is an extract of the minutes

of the Royal Humane Society, dated Aug. 15th in the same

year

:

• Part of the late garrison of Fort Espagnol, see Vol. II. Part I. p. 47'"^.

t See id. p. 480.
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" The committee having taken into consideration tlic very meritorious

and hif;hiy laudable conduct of Lieutenant Richard Saumarez, of II. M. S.

liacchante, in voliiutarily risking his own life under circumstances of the

greatest peril, to save that of Robert Taylor, a seaman on board the same

ship, who had fallen overboard when between Malta and Sicily, on the

lOlhdayofMay. 1814:

" Resolved, that this committee particularly recommend to the general

court to award the honorary medallion of the society to Lieutenant Rich-

ard Saumarez, as a testimony of their unfeigned admiration of his noble

and gallant conduct.

(Signed) " T. J. Pettigrew, Reg', and Sec'."

On the 10th of April, 1818, Lieutenant Saumarez, then at

Vienna, received a letter from Prince Metternich, aimouncing

that the Emperor of Austria, *' in consideration of the signal

services which he had rendered in the campaign of 1813," and

which had been borne testimony to by the Duke of Modena,

had deigned to confer on him the Cross of a Knight of the

Order of Leopold, In Dec. following, he was appointed to

the Sybille 44, bearing the flag of Sir Home Popham, on the

Jamaica station, where he received his commission as com-

mander, appointing him to the Beaver sloop, May I9th, 1819.

On his return from the West Indies, Captain Saumarez

submitted to the Admiralty some observations on the yellow

fever, of which he had experienced three attacks in the course

of one year, aud was informed by the secretary, that " their

Lordships were pleased with the attention he had given to

this highly important subject. In April, 1821, he received

the thanks of the Committee of West India Merchants, " for

the interesting information conveyed in his letter of the 16th"

of that month, as to the most eligible track to be pursued by

their homeward bound shipping.

Captain Saumarez was advanced to post rank on the 17th

of April, 1824. His brother, acting Commander Thomas

Saumarez, died at the island of Ascension, May 19th, 1823,

only seven days after his appointment to the Bann of 20

guns.

Agent,—J. Hinxmun, Esq.

m

J
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WILLIAM FANSHAWE MARTIN, Esq.

Eldest son of Admiral Sir Thomas Byam Martin, G. C. B.

Comptroller of the Navy, and M. P. for Plymouth. He was

made a lieutenant, Dec. 15th, 1820 j commander, into the

Fly sloop, on the South American station, Feb. 8th, 1823;

and post-captain, June 5th, 1824. He married, in July,

1826^ Ann, youngest daughter of Lord Chief Justice Best,

HON. GEORGE ROLLE WALPOLE TREFUSIS.

Third sou of the late Lord Clinton, by Marianne Gaulis,

a Swiss lady ; and brother to the present peer.

This officer was born April 8th, 1793 ; made lieutenant,

into the Ethalion frigate, Captain Edmund Heywood, Dec.

10th, 1813 ; advanced to the rank of commander. May 2d,

1816 J appointed to the Redwing sloop, Nov. 8th, 1821 ; and

posted June 24th, 1824. On this latter day, it was deter-

mined by the Admiralty, that " officers appointed to com-

mand ships of the sixth rate and upwards should in future

be styled Captains *."

Captain Trcfusis has recently embarked on board the Gan-

uet sloop, for a passage to Bermuda, from whence he is to

bring home the Winchester, now bearing the flag of Vice-

Admiral Colpoys, commander-in-chief on the Halifax and

West India stations.

Agent,—Sir F. M, Ommanney. ,_,

JAMES MONTAGU, Esq.

This officer, the youngest son of the late Admiral Sir

George Montagu, G. C. B., was born April 10th, 1791, and
made a lieutenant Aug. 17th, 1810

j previous to which he
hud assisted at the capture and destruction of a French con-

• New RegulationB, Chapter II. Sect. IV. Art. I.
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voy in the bay of Rosas, by the boats of the squadron under

Captain Hallowell (now Sir Benjamin H. Carew) *. We
next find him serving under Captain Murray Maxwell, at

the capture of la Pomone frigate, from Corfu bound to Trieste,

Nov. 29th, 1811 f. His subsequent appointments were,

Aug. 23d, 1813, to the Sceptre 74, bearing the flag of Rear-

Admiral Cockburn, on the North American station; June

7th, 1814, to the command of the Adder sloop ; Mar. 31 st,

1819, to the Brisk of 10 guns j and April 9th, 1813, to the

Rifleman 18 ; in which vessel he was serving, on the Halifax

station, when promoted to the rank of captain, July 17'^

Agent.'^Sir F. M. Ommanney.

HON. RICHARD SAUNDERS DUNDAS.
This officer is the second son of Viscount Melville, K. T.

&,c. &c. &c. by Miss Saunders, grand-niece and co-heiress of

Admiral Sir Charles Saunders, K. B. who died December 3d,

1775' He was born April Uth, 1802; made lieutenant

June 18th, 1821 ; appointed to the Active 46, Captain An-

drew King, Dec. 24th, 1821 ; to the Owen Glendower 42,

Captain the Hon. Robert C. Spencer, Feb. 25th, 1822 ; and

to the Sparrowhawk 18, Captain Edward Boxer, Sept. 9th,

1822 ;
promoted to the command of the same sloop, on the

Halifax station, June 23d, 1823 ; and advanced to the rank

of captain, while serving in the Mediterranean, July 17th,

1824. His next appointment was, Sept. 13th, 1825, to the

Volage 28, in which ship he visited Madeira, Teneriffie, the

Cape of Good Hope, Trincomalee, Madras, Pondicherry, and

New South Wales, where he assumed the command of the

Warspitc 76, on the demise of Commodore Sir James Bris-

bane, in Dec. 1826.

From Sidney Cove, Captain Dundas proceeded with the

?

I

J '/ • See Suppl. Part III. p. 159.

t Sec Vol. U, Part 11. p. SOU c/m/.
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Volage in company, through Cook's Straits, to Valparaiso,

where he arrived on the 19th Feb. 1827. After a short stay

on the west coast of South America, he rounded Cape Horn,

touched at Rio Janeiro, and then returned to England, mak-

ing the passage from the latter place to Spithead in 49 days.

He subsequently visited Lisbon, and appears to have re-

tained the command of the Warspite, (the first British ship

of her class that ever circumnavigated the globe) until Oct.

1827. In the following year, he was appointed private se-

cretary to his father, then presiding at the Board of Admi-

ralty ; and on the 30th of Nov. 1830, we find him commis-

sioning the Belvidera 42, at Portsmouth.

JOHN FILMORE, Esq.

This officer was made a lieutenant, Jan. 16th, 1808; and

we first find him serving under Commodore Edward H. Co-

lumbine, at the capture of Senegal, in July, 1809 *, He re-

turned home acting captain of the Crocodile frigate ; and was

promoted to the rank of commander, by commission dated

June 18th, 1811 f. His last appointments were, in the sum-

mer of 1822, to the Ordinary at Plymouth ; and, May 30th,

1823, to the Bann sloop, then employed on the African sta-

tion. Finding on his arrival at Cape Coast, that Commodore
Sir Robert Mends had died nearly six weeks before, he im-

mediately appointed himself to the Owen Glendower frigate,

and assumed the chiefcommand. His commission as captain,

however, was not confirmed by the Admiralty, nor did he

obtain promotion to that rank, until Aug. 20th, 1824 ; pre-

vious to which he had returned home for the recovery of his

health.

Agents.—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son.

* See Suppl. Part III. p. 7, et ttq.

t See id. note at p. 9. % Sec Captain Percy Grace.
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THOMAS PRICKETT, Esq.

Was made commander, Jan. 30th, 1813; appointed to

the Teaser brig, Mar. 25th, 1814; to the Victor sloop, fit-

ting out for the coast of Africa, Aug. 9th, 1823 ; and advanced

to the rank of captain Aug. 20th, 1824. Whilst on the above

station, he cruised with some success against the slave

traders, and was for a short time the senior officer, during

which he " rendered cordial co-operation and assistance to

Lieutenant-Colonel Sutherland," then commanding at Cape

Coast Castle, and threatened with an attack by the King of

xVshantee, who was rapidly approaching with 10,000 men, to

form a junction with the body already encamped near that

fortress.

jigents,-'•Messrs, Barnett and King.

M

r WILLIAM SIMPSON, Esq.

Brother to Captain Robert Simpson, who died in com-

mand of the Cleopatra frigate, on the Halifax station, about

June, 1808.

This officer ent red the navy in 1799, as midshipman on

board the Isis 50, flag-ship of Vice- Admiral (afterwards Sir

Andrew) Mitchell ; obtained a lieutenant's commission, Nov.

26th, 1807 } and was first of the Cleopatra, then commanded
by the present Sir John Brooke-Pechell, Bart, at the cap-

ture of la Topaze French frigate, Jan. 23d, 1809 *, He was

made a commander, April 22d, 1811 ; appointed to the Gan-

net sloop, on the Irish station, July 28th, 1821 ; and advanced

to the rank of captain, Oct. 14th, 1824.

Agent.—T. Collier, £sq.

i 1 i

See Suppl. Part I. p. 364.
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ROBERT HERIOTT BARCLAY, Esq.

Is the son of the Rev. Peter Barclay, D. D. and was born

at Kettle Manse, in Fifeshire, N. B. Sept. 18th, 1/86. He
entered the navy in May, 1798 ; and served the whole of his

time as midshipman, under Captain (now Sir Philip C. Hen-
derson) Durham. He was consequently present at the cap-

ture of la Flore French 36, off Bourdeaux, Sept. 6, 1798 ; at

the defeat of Mons. Bompart, near the coast of Ireland, Oct.

12th following
J
atthecaptuie of la Loire frigate, on the 18th

of the same month *
j at the landing of arms, &c. for the

royalists on the coast of la Vendee, in 1799 ; at the capture

of a French letter of marque, a privateer of 18 guns and 194

men, two large Spanish gun-vessels, and seven sail of mer-

chantmen (the latter taken under the batteries between

Tariffa and Algeziras) in 1800; and at the capture of la

Furie French privateer, April 13th, 1801 f.

Mr. Barclay passed his examination at Malta, in Dec.

1804 ; was received on board the Victory first rate, bearing

the flag of Viscount Nelson, in Feb. 1805 ; and appointed by

his lordship acting lieutenant of the Swiftsure 74, Captain

William Gordon Rutherford, in the month of March follow-

ing. His appointment to that ship was confirmed by the

Admiralty ten days previous to the battle of Trafalgar ; on

which occasion she was engaged with I'Achille French 74,

and sustained a loss of 17 men killed and wounded. A sub-

sequent perilous service performed by Lieutenant Barclay

and others is thus noticed in James's Naval History, Vol. IV.

p. 124:—

" During the whole of the 22(1 Oct., the wind blew "resh from the

southward, with repented squalls. At 5 p. m., the Redouhtal. c 74, in tow

by the Swiftsure, being actually sinking, hoisted a signal of distress. The

• See Vol. I. Part I. p. 171, and Part II. p. 452.

t Sec Suppl. Pai\ III. p. 132 et aeq.
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latter ship immediately scut her boats, and brought off part of the prizco

crew and about 120 Frenchmen, which were as many as the boats would

contain. At 10-30 p. m., the Redoubtable being with her stern entirely

under water, the Swiftsure cut herself clear. At about midnight, the wind

shifted to N. W., and still blew a gale. At 3-30 a. m. on the 23d,

attracted by the cries of the people, the Swiftsure again sent her boats,

and, from three rafts which the French crew, amidst a dreadful night of

wind, rain, and lightning, had constructed from the spars of their sunken

ship, saved fifty more of the sufferers. The remaining survivors of the

Redoubtable's late officers and crew, thirteen of the Temeraire's men, and

five of the Swiftsure's, perished in her."

1

The Swiftsure was paid off, at Portsmouth, towards the

end of 1807 5 *"d Lieutenant Barclay was soon afterwards

appointed second of the Diana frigate, Captain Charles Grant,

employed on channel service. While serving under that

officer, he was upset in a six-oared cutter, between Sandwich

Bay and Ramsgate, at a distance of three miles from the

shore, but providentially preserved, with all his companions,

by another boat which came out from the latter place on

witnessing the accident. ,.,•..,
Shortly after this remarkable escape. Lieutenant Barclay

commanded a detachment of boats, and lost his left arm, in

an attack upon a French convoy going from Nantz to Roch-

fort, with supplies for the enemy's squadron. In 1809, he

was granted a pension for the loss of his limb, and sent to

Halifax on promotion. Unfortunately for him, however, a

change soon took place in the naval administration, and four

years more elapsed before he obtained advancement. From
the period of his arrival on that station he served as first lieu-

tenant of the i£olus and Iphigenia, frigates, until Nov. 1812,

when he was again ordered thither, with another official re-

commendation in his favor. Early in 1813, we find him

appointed by Sir John Borlase Warren to the naval command
on the Canadian lakes, and directed to conduct a small party

of offiicers overland from Halifax to Quebec.

Could the Admiral have spared some British seamen as well

as officers, it is probable that the Americans might have been

attacked with success on their return from the capture of

!'
I)

I
fj
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York J but, as it was, acting Commander Barclay's whole

attention was necessarily confined to the equipment of a

squadron at Kingston, on Lake Ontario, where he arrived

just before the commencement of the enemy's operations

against the infant capital of Upper Canada. The only British

armed vessels then on that lake were the Royal George of 20

guns, a brig of 14 guns, and three schooners, all manned

by fresh-water sailors, and commanded by a very incompetent

provincial officer. In the beginning of May, another 20-gun

ship was launched, and named th^ Wolfe ; and by the end of

the same month. Sir James Lucas Yeo having arrived from

England, with 4 commanders, 8 lieutenants, 24 midshipmen,

and about 450 picked seamen, the whole were ready for

active service.

The subject of this memoir was now appointed to the com-

mand of the naval force on Lake Erie ; an appointment which

Captain William Howe Mulcaster, another of Sir James L.

Yeo's officers, had declined accepting, on account of the ex-

ceedingly bad equipment of the vessels, five in number, but

not equal in aggregate force to a British 20-gun ship.

After co-operating for a short time with the troops re-

treating from the Niagara frontier. Captain Barclay proceeded

toAmherstburg, where he arrived with only four commissioned

officers and nineteen seamen, about the middle of June, at

which time the enemy's naval force on Lake Erie consisted

of seven vessels, all weU equipped and manned, under the

orders of Captain Oliver Hazard Perry, of the United States

navy. By the end of August, each of the rival squadrons

was augmented,—the American by two brigs, of about 460

tons each, built at Presqu' Isle ; and the British, by a ship

named the Detroit, of about 305 tons, which Captain Barclay

had found on the stocks at Amherstburg, and used every

energy to get launched. The following authentic statement

will place the superiority of the enemy beyond a doubt : '^
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The long \S-pounder, one long lH-pounder, three long nines, and two

of the carronadea, were mounted on traversing carriages. The fort of

Atnherstburg was stepped of its guns, in order to arm the Detroit.

AMERICAN SQUADRON.
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The guns of the Caledonia, and of all the American s'* imers, were

mounted on pivots; the broadside weight of metal on the pan n the enemy

was consequently 928 pounds,—on that of the British only 478. Phe former

had at least 580 picked men ; the latter not more than 345 persons of every

description.

Early in September, 1813, Captain Barclay received a

small draught of seamen from the Dover troop-ship, then in

the river St. Lawrence; and on the 12th of the same month,

he reported to Sir James L. Yeo the disastrous result of a

conflict between his squadron and the more formidable force

under Captain Perry. The following is a copy of his official

statement:

!^.:i

ill
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" Sir,—The last letter I had the honor of writing to you, dated the 6th

instant, informed you, that unless certain intimation was received of more

seamen being on their way to Amherstburg, I should be obliged to sail

with the squadron, deplorably manned as it was, to fight the enemy (who

blockaded the port) to enable us to get supplies of provisions and stores of

every description ; so perfectly destitute of provisions was the port, that

there was not a day's 6our in store, and the crews of the squadron wore

on half allowance of many things. Such were the motives which induced

Major-General Proctor (whom by your instructions I was directed to con-

sult, and whose wishes I was enjoined to execute, as far as related to the

good of the country) to concur in the necessity of a battle being risked,

notwithstanding the many disadvantages under which I laboured ; and it

now remains for me the most melancholy task to relate to you the unfor-

tunate issue of that battle, as well as the many untoward circumstances

which led to that event.

*• No intelligence of seamen having an-ived, I sailed on the 9lh instant,

fully expecting to tneet the enemy next morning, as they had been seen

among the islands ; nor was I mistaken. Soon after day-light, they were

seen in motion in Put*in-Bay, the wind then at S. W. and light, giving us

the weather-gage. I bore up for them, in hopes of bringing them to ac-

tion among the islands ; but that intention was soon frustrated, by the

wind suddenly shifting to the S. E., which brought the enemy directly to

windward. ^-r • >

^ ,

"The line was formed according to a given plan, so that each ship

might be supported against the superior force of the two brigs opposed

to them •. About 10 a, m., the enemy had cleared the islands, and im-

mediately bore up, in a line abreast, each brig being also supported by

small vessels. At a quarter before 12, I commenced the action, by

firing a few long guns ; about a quarter past, the American commodore*

supported by two schooners, one carrying four long 12-pounders, the

other a long 32 and a 24-pounder, came to close action with the Detroit

;

the other brig, apparently destined to engage the Queen Charlotte, kept

so far to windward as to render the Queen Charlotte's carronades useless,

while the latter was, with the Lady Prevost, exposed to a heavy and de-

structive fire of the Caledonia and four schooners, armed with long and

heavy guns like those I have already described.
'

'-
''

" Too soon, alas ! was I deprived of the services of the noble and In-

trepid Captain Fiunis, who fell soon after the commencement of the ac-

tion, and with him fell my greatest support. Lieutenant Thomas Stokoe

of the same ship, was also struck senseless by a splinter, which deprived

the country of his services at this very critical period. Provincial Lieute-

nant Irvine, who then had charge of the Queen Charlotte, behaved with

* The Lawrence and Niagara.
if »n; •*i;>
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great courage, but his experience was much too limited to supply the

place of such an officer as Capt a Fiunis ; hence she proved of far less

assistance than I expected. ,^ ^ i -,1

"The action continued with great fury until half-past 2 p. m., when I

perceived my opponent drop astern, and a boat passing from him to the

Niagara, which vessel was at this time perfectly fresh. The American

commodore seeing that as yet the day was against him (his vessel having

struck soon after he left her), also the very defenceless state of the Detroit

(now a perfect wreck, principally from the raking fire of the gun-boats),

and likewise that the Queen Charlotte was in such a situation that I could

receive very little assistance from her, and the Lady Prevost being at this

time too far to leeward, from her rudder being injured, made a noble and,

alas ! too successful an effort, to regain it. He bore up, and, supported by

his small vessels, passed within pistol-shot, and took a raking position on

our bow ;—nor could I prevent it, as the unfortunate situation of the

Queen Charlotte hindered us from wearing. My gallant first lieutenant

(John) Garland, was now mortally wounded, and myself so severely that

I was obliged to quit the deck. Manned as the squadron teas, tcith not

more than fifty British seamen, the rest a mixture of Canadians and sol-

diers, who were totally unacquainted with such service, rendered the loss

of officers more sensibly felt, and never in any action was the loss more

severe ; every officer commanding a vessel, and his second, was either

killed, or wounded so severely as to be unable to keep the deck.

"Lieutenant (Edward Wise). Buchan, in the Lady Prevost, behaved

most nobly, and did every thing that a brave and experienced officer

could do in a vessel armed with 12-pounder carronades, against vessels

carrying heavy long guns. I regret to state that he was severely wounded

;

Lieutenant Bignell, of the Dover, commanding the Hunter, displayed the

greatest intrepidity ; but his guns being small, he could be of much less

service than he wished. ;m .v;

" Every officer in the Detroit behaved in the most exemplary manner.

Lieutenant Inglis shewed such calm intrepidity, that I was fully convinced

I left the ship in excellent hands, on my quitting the deck ; and for an

account of the battle after that, I refer you to his letter which he wrote

me, for your information.

" Mr. (J. M.) Hoffmeister, purser of the Detroit, nobly volunteered

his services on deck, and behaved in a manner that reflects the highest

honor on him. I regret to add, that he is very severely wounded in the

knee.

" Provincial Lieutenant (Francis) Purvis, and the military officers. Lieu-

tenants Garden, of the Royal Newfoundland Rargers, and O'Keefe, of

H. M. 41st regiment, behaved in a manner wlilch excited ray warmest

admiration : the few British seamen I had, behaved with their usual in-

trepidity, and as long as I was on deck the troops behaved with a calmness

and courage worthy of a more fortunate issue to their exertions.

i

: :'l

!il
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" The weather>ga^e gave the enemy a prodigious advantage, as it en-

abled them not only to choose their position, but their distance also,

which they did in such a manner as to prevent the carronades of the Queen

Charlotte and Lady Prevost from having much effect ; while their long

guns did great execution, particularly against the Queen Charlotte.

" Captain Perry has behaved in a most humane and attentive manner,

not only to myself and officers, but to all the wounded.
" I trust that, although unsuccessful, you will approve of the motives

that induced me to sail under so many disadvantages, and that it may be

hereafter proved that, under such circumstances, the honor of his Ma-
jesty's flag has not been tarnished. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) " R. H. Barclay."

(enclosure.)

" H. M. late Ship Detroit, Sept. 1 0/A, 1813.

" Sir,>~I have the honor to transmit you an account of the termination

of the late unfortunate battle with the enemy's squadron.

" On coming on the quarter-deck, after your being wounded, the

enemy's second brig, at that time on our weather beam, shortly afterwards

took a position on our weather bow to rake us ; to prevent which, in at-

tempting to wear, to get our starboard broadside to bear upon her, a num-
ber of the larboard guns being then disabled, we fell on board the Queen

Charlotte, running up to leeward of us, and in this situation the two ships

remained for some time. As soon as we got clear of her, I ordered the

Queen Charlotte to shoot ahead of us if possible, and attempted to back

our fore-top-sail to get astern ; but the ship lay completely unmanageable,

every brace cut away, the mizen-top-mast and gaff down, all the other

masts badly wounded, not a stay left forward, hull shattered very much,

a number of the guns disabled, the enemy's squadron raking both ships

ahead and itstern, and none of our own in a situation to support us, I was

under the painful necessity of answering the enemy, to say we had struck,

the Queen Charlotte having previously done so. I have the honor to

be, &c.

(Signed) " George Inglis, Lieut."
*• To Captain Barclay, 8^c"

Of345 officers, sailors, soldiers, provincialists, and boys, the

total number on board the British squadron, no less than 41

were slain and 94 wounded. Captain Barclay's remaining

arm was injured, and apart of his thigh cut away. Amongst
the other officers who suffered were Lieutenant S, James
Garden, of the Newfoundland Rangers, killed ; and Lieute-

nants George Bignell and F. Rolette (R.N.), Henry Gateshill
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and J. Campbell (nitvster's-matcs), aiul James Foster (mid-

sliipinaii), wounded. The gallant commander of the Lady
Prevost died of his wounds, at Fort Fayette, Upper Canada,

in 1814.

The loss sustained by the enemy was 27 killed and 96
wounded, and it would have been still greater but for the

complete success of a ruse de guerre practised on board Cap-
tain Perry's brig, the Lawrence. This was no other than

hauling down the colours to obtain quarter, and re-hoistinoj

them at a convenient opportunity, to resume the combat I

** It was with unspeakable pain," says the American com-
modore, " that I saw soon after I got on board the Niagara,

the flag of the Lawrence come down, although I was per-

fectly sensible that she had been defended to the last, and

that to have continued to make a show of resistance, would

have been a wanton sacrifice of her brave crew. But the ene-

my was not able to take possession of her, and circumstances

soon permitted her flag again to be hoisted. The Lawrence

has been entirely cut up : it is absolutely necessary she

should go into a safe harbour. I have therefore directed

Lieutenant Yarnall to proceed to Erie in her, with the

wounded of the fleet, and to dismantle and get her over the bar

as soon as possible."
_

-

Captain Barclay's commission as commander was not con-

firmed until Nov. J 9th, 1813 ; the intelligence of his disaster

arrived at the Admiralty, Feb. 8th, 1814; and his trial, for

the loss of the Lake Erie flotilla, took place at Portsmouth,

on the 16th Sept, in the same year, prrvious to which he had

been requested by the inhabitants of Quebec to accept a piece

of plate, with an appropriate inscription, value 100 guineas.

The court-martial pronounced the following sentence :

—

"That the capture of His Majesty's late scjuadron was caused by the

very defective means Captain Barchvy possessed to equip the vessels on

Lake Erie ; the want of a sufficient number of able seamen whom he had

repeatedly and earnestly requested of Sir James L. Yeo to he sent to iiim

;

the very great superiority of the enemy to the British squadron, and the

unfortunate early fall of the superior officers in the action. That it ap-

peared that the greatest exertions had been made by Captain Barclay in

equipping and getting into order the vessels under his command ; that he

vol,. III. PART I. O
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/

was fully justified^ under the existing circumstances, in bringing the enemy

to action ; that the judgment and gallantry of Captain Barclay in taking

his squadron into battle, and dHring the contest, were highly conspicuous,

and entitled him to the highest praise ; and that the whole of the officers and

men of His Majesty's late squadron conducted themselves in the most gal-

lant manner ; and did adjudge the said Captain Robert Heriot Barclay,

his surviving officers, and men, to be most fully akd honorably

ACQUITTED."

After this investigation, the Canada merchants in London

voted an increase of 400 guineas to the sum already subscribed

by the inhabitants of Quebec, for the purchase of plate to be

presented to Captain Barclay. On one of the largest pieces,

the following inscription is engraved

:

** Presented to Captain Robert H. Barclay, of His Majesty's royal i.avy,

by the inhabitants of Quebec, in testimony of the sense they justly enter-

tain of the exalted courage and heroic valour displayed by him, and by the

officers, seamen, and soldiers, of the flotilla under his command, in an

action with a greatly superior force of the enemy, upon Lake Erie, on the

10th day of September, 1813; when the presence of a few additiotial

seamen was only wanting to have efTected tlie total discomfiture of the

hostile squadron. Of Captain Barclay it may most truly be said, that

although he could not commaDd victory, he did more^he nobly deserved

itl"

On another large piece, an inscription is likewise engraved,

expressive of the sentiments of the Canada merchants in

London, whose spontaneous mark of their sense of Captain

Barclay's zeal in the execution of his duty, could not but be

most highly gratifying to him—because, in his defeat their

interest was most deeply involved.

It is believed, that a discussion on the Lake Erie affair, in

both Houses of Parliament, together with the pending trial

of Lieutenant-General Sir George Prevoat, if not of Commo-
1 dore Sir James L. Yeo also, prevented Captain Barclay's

promotion to post rank at the close of the war with America.

He consequently remained a commander ten years longer, and

was employed only four or five months during the whole of

that period. His last appointment was April 12th, 1824, to

Uie Infernal bomb, fitting out for the Mediterranean station,

from whence he returned in the ensuing nutnmn, on the ami-

cable termination of the war against Algiers. His commis-
sion as capt;un bears date Oct. 14th, 1824.
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This officer married, Aug. Uth, 1814, Miss Agnes Cosser,

of Millbank Street, Westminster, and has several sons and
daughters. The present amount of his pension^ for wouqcls,

is 400/. per annum. ^

ALEXANDER DUNDAS YOUNG ARBUTHNOT, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Oct. 26th, 1809; and commander,
while serving in the Impregnable 98, Captain Charles Adam,
June 27th, 1814 ; appointed to the Jasper sloop, April 24th,

1823,' advanced to the rank of captain, Oct. 14th, 1824;
and appointed a Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber to His late

Majesty George IV. Nov. 2d. in the same year.

^gent,—J. Hinxman, Esq.

If!!!

ADOLPHUS FITZ-CLARENCE, Esq.

Groom of the Robes to His Myesty the King.

We first find this officer joining the Spartan 46, Captain

Wil'lam Furlong Wise, C. B. in Mar. 1818. He was made
a lieu<:enart, April 23d, 1821 ; appointed to the Euryalus 42,

Captuin (now Sir Augustus J. W.) Cliiford, C. B., Oct. 22d
following

J promoted to the rank of commander, May 17th,

1823 ; appointed to the Brisk sloop, Dec. 26th in the same

year ; removed to the Redwing 18, on the 28th Feb. 1824 ; ad-

vanced to the rank of captain, Dec. 24th, 1824 j appointed to

the Ariadne 26, on the 9th Feb. 1826 v to the Challenger 28,

on the 2d July, 1827 ; to the Palla» 42, on the 28th Aug.

1828; to the Royal George yacht, July 22d, 1830; and to

be Groom of the Robes to King William IV. with rank as

Groom of the Bedchamber, on the 24th of the same month.

The Brisk and Redwing were both employed on the North

Sea station; the Ariadne in the Mediterranean; and the

Challenger in conveying the Earl of Dalhousii , late Governor-

General of Canada, from Quebec to England ; she also

visited Lisbon while under the command of Captain Fltz-

Clarence. The Pallas conveyed the above nobleman (now

o 2
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commander-in-chief in the East Indies) and the Bishop of

Calcutta, from Portsmouth to Bengal ; brought home General

Viscount Comljermere and his staff; and was subsequently

ordered to Halifax, from whence she returned with Colonvl

and Mrs. Fox, passengers, in Sept. 1830.

Agents,—Messrs. Stiilwell.

ISHAM FLEMING CHAPMAN, Esq.

Son of the late Isham Chapman, Esq. more than half :i

century in the employ of the Boavd of Customs, at Cowes,

who died Dec. 23(1, 1829, aged 81 years.

This officer was made a lieutenant into the Invincible /I,

Ca;^^tain (now Vice-Admlral) Ross Donnelly, Feb. 11th, 18()8.

The following is an extract of a letter from Captain Maclean,

of H, M. 94th regiment, to Lieutenant-General Graham (now

Lord Lynedoch) reporting the evacuation '>f Fort Matagorda,

near Cadiz, in April, 1810*.

"I request. Sir, you will state to the Admiral, how highly scnsiMe I am
of the handsome manner in which Lieutenants Chapman and M'Phcrson,

of the royal navy, and one or two others, whose names I cannot now
recollect, volunteered their services durin(( the heaviest of the fire. Mr.

iieorge Dohnon, mid3hi|)man of the Invincible, had char|>;e of the seamen

under my command diirinfj; the whole time, aiul I he^ you. Sir, tu recom-

mend him to the Admiral, us a very excellent and brave oflicer."

lieutenant Chapman subsecpiently served as first of the

Royal George 100, Curayoa frigate, and Edinburgh ^4^ on

the Mediterranean station j from whence he returned home in

the latter ship, under the command of Captain John Lampen
Manley, towards the close of 1814. His advancement to the

rank of commander took place Aug. 3l8t, 18ir>; and his

next appointment appcrrs to have been, Dec. 29lh, 1818, to

the Nautilus 18, which sloop was first employed on the iSt.

Helena station, and afterwards in the West Indies.

Un the 18th Jan. 1821, Captain Chapman >vas appointed by

-'-^ ^' '•
.

• .. ••
•

• Sec Vol. I. P.irt I p. LMO. " :- -
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Sir Chailos Rowloy to tlje acting coinuKunl of tl)C Euryalus 42,
iVom vvliicli fiigate he returned to the Nautilus on the2Jst of

April following. In May, 1822, he paid that sloop off, at

l*ortsniouth ; and in Jan. 1823, received a commission ap-
pointing him to the Espicgle, of similar force, on the Cape of

Good Hope station, where he was promoted to the command
of the Ariadne 20, in Oct. 1824. His appointment to that

ship, occasioned hy tiie death of Commodore Nourse, C. B.

was confirmed at home on the 29th Decemher following.

Ill the early part of 1821, Captain Chapman examined the

western coast of Africa, from the Cape of Good Hope to St.

Felipe de Benguela, in lat. 14" 30" S. ; and discovered two
rivers, not laid down in any chart, to whicli he gave the names
of " Somerset" and ** Nourse," the former in lat. 22« 40",

about thirteen miles north of VValvisch Bay, and the latter in

1 7" 10' S. lie also met with two columns, still perfect, erected

by Bernardo Diaz, in the year 1480. The Cape Gazette of

July 3, 1824, contains an epitome of this survey.
, ,i

On the 19th Jan. 1820, a court-martial was assembled in

Portsmouth harbour, to try Captain Chapman on the charges

and allegations hereafter recited.

It appears ti»at the trial originated in Mr. Alexander

M'Coy, the purser of the Espicgle, having refused, when
Captain Chapman gave up the command of that sloop, to

sign the customary certificate, signifying that his captain had

given him every facility in the execution of his duty, and in

the care of the ship's provisions and victualling stores ;

—

wlti»out which certificate Captain Chapman could not pass

his accounts. Mr. M'Coy, in justification of his own con-

duct, transmitted to Captain Constantine Richard Moorsom,

then the senior officer on the Cape station, a copy of nine

allegations of misconduct on the part of Captain Chapman

;

the original of which he sent to the Victualling Board. The

Lords of the Admiralty, in consequence, on the arrival of the

Ariadne in England, ordered three captains to form a court

of en(pnry into the truth of the statements made. Captain

Chapman refused to submit to this tribunal, and requested

that the chai^cb might be publicly investigated. A court-

t
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martial was accordingly directed to assemble, and Mr, M'Coy

ordered to attend it and give his evidence, and then to go on as

prosecutor of the enquiry, in support of his allegations, which

now assumed the nature of charges, and were as follow :

—

Mrst—For preventing Mr. M'Coy from having a direct communication

with liira. Second—For having ordered fifty bags of bread to be stowed

between decks, in the bows, without any other protection than a sail ; in

consequence of which, the bread was trampled on by the seamen in getting

in and out of their hammocks, and a quantity was stolen or lost ; while,

at the same time, Captain Cliapraan had taken out of the bread-room suffi-

cient space to make himself a stair-case. Third—For having compelled

the purser to subject himiielf to the penalties of the 18th article of his in-

stractions, by obliging him to take on board eight puncheons of rum,

after his provisions were complete. Fourth—For ordering the purser,

through the senior lieutenant (Richard John Nash), to deliver to him, for

his private use, fifty dollars of the public money. Ff/th—For having re-

fused a survey which ivas applied for on some decayed provisions. Sixth—
For having, in a written order, imposed on Mr. M'Coy more than his

regulated duties as purser. Seventh—For not having kept a slop

book, during the whole time he commanded the Espiegle, which he

should have done, according to his instructions, as a check on the purser's

issues, by which neglect Mr. M'Coy was obliged to pay out of his private

money, for the sake of peace and quietness, the amount of some clothing,

which part of the ship's company disputed having received. Eighth—Fur

having taken up, through his servants, about 2000 pounds of beef more
than his allowance. Ninth—For havitig, on the day be left the Espiegle,

directed Lieutenant Nash not to allow the purser to quit the ship, though

Mr. M'Coy represented that he had vouchers to get, and public duties to

perform on shore.

This series Of charges was followed up by a tenth, accus-

ing Captain Chapman of having purchased at Zanzibar, on
the coast of AA-ica, a young female slhve, for the purposes of

prostitution, Which said negresse was suddenly and most un-
accountably missed from on board the Espieigle^ whilst that

sloop was lying at anchor near the adjacent island of Mom-

I

The evidence for the prosecution having closed on the af-

ternoon of January 23d, Captain Chapman entered on his

defence the next morning j after which, and four hours spent

In mature deUbetation on the whole of the case, the Court
pronounced the fuUowing sentence :—

«
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"That the facts stated in the first and fifth objections have not been

proved.—^That the facts stated in the second, third, fourth, sixth, eighth,

and ninth of the said objections, have been proved ; but that Captain

Chapman was justified in the conduct pursued by him relative to such said

objections.—That the facts stated in the seventh objection have been

proved.—^That with respect to the fourth and sixth of the objections, they

are frivolous and vexatious.—^That the allegation respecting the purchase

of a negresse, or female slave, on or about the 16th day of August, 1824,

had been proved, but with respect to her sudden disappearance, the Court

is of opinion, that although it is not accounted for, she must have escaped

through the stern port, unknown to Captain Chapman ; and the Court doth

adjudge the said Captain I. F. Chapman to be dismissed from His Ma-
jesty's service, and he is hereby dismissed accordingly."

This sentence remained in force until the summer of 1828,

at which period Captai;* Chapman was restored to his former

rank in the navy.

Agents,— Messrs. Stillwell.

PERCY GRACE, Esq.

Thb anti(|uity of the family of Grace is of the very highest order.

Descended from the ancient lords of Tuscany, it passed through Otho or

Othocre, a powerful nobleman, contemporary with our Alfred, from

Florence into Normandy, and thence into England ; where, in the six-

teenth year of Kdwaixl the Confessor, he is styled a baron, and was the

father of Walter-Fitz-Othcr, who, at the general survey of the kingdom iu

107B, was castellan of Windsor, and appointed by the Conqueror to be

warden of the forests of Berkshire,—an office in those days of no small

power and correspondent responsibility. The high honors and brilliant

achievements of his descendants are reflected on the founder ; and Other

must always be illustrious, as the common ancestor of the noble houses of

Windsor earl of Plymouth, Curew carl of Totness, and Carcw baronet
j

Grace baron of Courtstown, and Grace baronet ; Fitz-Maurice marquia of

Landsdown and earl uf Kerry ; Gerard earl of Macclesfield, and Gerard

baronet ; Fitz-Gerald duke of Leinster, earl of Desmond, and Fitz-G«rald

baronet) Mackenzie earlofSeaforth and Crumartie, and Fitz-Gibboo earl

of Clare.

ITpoQ the conquest of South Wales by the Anglo-Norman nobl«»,

Gerald Fiu-Walter de Windsor (tliird son of Walter-Fits-Other) acquired

extensive potsesiions there } which acme younger branches of his descend-

aiits quitted, to run a still more splendid race in Ireland. One of these

was Raymond Fitz-Williom de Corew, suroamed le Gros (a ^raadson oi

%

4
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Gerald Fitz-Waltei dc Windsor), whose services were so conspicuously

evident in securing the success of the invasion, that as they exacted from.

Strongbow, earl of Pembroke, so they certainly deserved, the hand of

Basilia de Clare, sister to that aspiring chieftain, at this time become a

prince by his own alliance with Eva, daughter and heiress of the king of

Leinster. .
i i._. ; ,, - ,

Raymond Le Gros's marriage with this illustrious lady was no barren

honor. With her he received that great district in Kilkenny, denominated

from him the " Cantred of Grace's country," for his agnomen of Gros,

given to him on account of his prowess, gradually became, first Gras, and

then, by English pronunciation, Grace. With this possession was coupled

the honor of constable and standard-bearer of Leinster, together with the

lands of Fethard, Odrone, and Glascarrig. He was also Lord of Lereton,

and Dcrmod Mac Carthy, king of Desmond, whom he restored to his

throne, conferred upon him a noble territorial reward in the county of

Kerry, which he settled upon Maurice, his second son, the founder of the

Fitz-Maurice family. The evidence of national, ofBcial, and domestic

records has already stood the test of a patient and uncompromising criti-

cism ; and the descent, from Raymond le Gros, to the late Michael Grace,

ofGracefield, in the Queen's county, John Grace, of Mantua-House, co,

Roscommon, and Richard Grace, of Boley, M. P., has been manifested in

a clear and regular series.

The estate forfeited by baron John Grace, of Courtstown, under

William HL, amounted to 32,870 acres of valuable land, of which about

8,000 acres, and the castle of Courtstown, lay within Tullaroan, or Grace's

parish. At this period, some of the Graces, having followed the fortunes

of the abdicated monarch, James, settled in France, and became founders

of the family of De Grasse, a member of which commanded the fleet that

ivas opposed to the Dritish, under Sir George B. Rodney, on the glorious

12th of April, 1782. During the terrible civilwars of 1641, the resistance of

Gerald Grace, of Ballylinch and Carney*castles, to the protectoral govern-

ment, was followed by his line bemg dispossessed of a landed inherftance,

exceeding 17.000 acres, in the counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, and .

the King's County. The loyalty of the family to the unfortunate house of

Stuart, as it had been unimpeachable upon both these memorable occa-

sions, was in each instance attended with most disastrous consequences to its

prosperity. The swarm ofadventurers led into Ireland by Cromwell were for>

tified in their acquisitions by the Act of Settlement ; and the grantees of WiU
Ham HL have never been disturbed in their possessions. Thus, after a period

of nearly five centuries and a half, during which the house of Butler alone

(represented by the Marquis of Ormonde,) was paramount to that of

Grace, the existence of the latter, as a Kilkenny family, may be said to

terminate, a: the small estate of Holdenstown is the only property they at

present possess there. The representative of the Ballylinch branch was

led by circuinstnnccB to become seated at Gracetield, in the Queen's
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(Joiiiity ; and his destTiulani is now, by the extinction of the direct line of

Courtstown, the head of this family. . ,
•

Most of the foregoing genealogical particulars are ex-

tracted from "Memoirs op the Grace Family," (printed

for private distribution) by Sheffield Grace, Esq., L. L. D,,

F. S. A., Member of the Hon. Society of Lincohi's Inn, and

brother to the subject of the following memoir.

Mr. Percy GracCy is the third and youngest son of the late

Richard Grace, of Boley, Esq., M. P.*, {who, as a barrister-at-

law, undertook the very important, confidential, and compli-

cated trust, of singly managing, and extricating from litigation,

the great Chandos estates in Ireland, vested in the late

Duchess, to whom he vvas nearly allied), by his third cousin,

Jane, youngest daughter of the Hon. John Evans, and grand-

daughter of the first Lord Carberyf.

He entered the royal navy at an unusually early age; and

being placed under the care of Captain (afterwards Sir Thomas
Francis) Fremantle, was a youngster on board the Ganges

74, commanded by that officer, at the sanguinary battle of

Copenhagen, April 2d, 1801 J. ^ . .: u> /i ;.i

After serving for nearly four years, in different ships, on

the Baltic, North Sea, Channel, VV^est India, Halifax, and

Irish stations, Mr. Grace joined the Greyhound frigate

Captain Charles Elphinstone, then employed off Chcrbourgh,

but subsequently ordered to the East Indies. Soon after his

arrival there, in Dec. 1805, he was entrusted with the charge

of a large recaptured ship, and sent in her to Calcutta. On
his return from thence to Pulo-Penang, he was received on

board the Blenheim 7^, bearing the Rag of Sir Thomas
J . I ..}

'I

* Grandson of the above mentioned Micliael Grace, of Gracefield. '

+ Michael (Jrace, of Gracefield, inherited, as co-heir at law, the unde-

vised estates of the ShetHeld fuuiily, in the counties of Sussex, Middlesex,

and York. {Burke's Peerage and Baronetage, 3d edit. p. o2y.) Tiic

Duchess of Chandos was siv^tcr to Richard Grace Gamon, of IMiiichendcn,

CO. Middlesex, Esq., M. P. for Winchester more than thirty years, who was

created a Baronet in April, 17!)5, with remainder to his cousin and nearest

mule relative, Richard Grace of Uoley, M. P.
. *, - «

: See V»'|. I. Part I. p. 3G6, et soj.

m
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Troubritlge, to wait for an opportunity of rejoining the Grey-

hound, which did not present itself until after the former ship,

by striking on the southern extremity of the north sand at

the entrance of the Straits of Malacca, had sustained the se-

rious damage which led to her supposed ingulphment, near

the island of Rodrigues, in Feb. 1807 *.

In the beginning of July, 1806, Mr. Grace (then again on

board the Greyhound) assisted at the destruction of a Dutch

armed brig, under the fort of Manado ; and at the capture of

another vessel of the same description, at the island of Tidore.

On the 26th of the same month, he bore a part in an action

with a Dutch squadron, which ended in the capture of the

Pallas frigate and two East Indiamen, the latter armed for

the purpose of war, and richly laden with the produce of the

Moluccas :—on this occasion, he was officially recommended

by Captain Elphiustone, as a ** young officer deserving of

promotion" t*

Sir Thomas Troubridge had previously allowed Mr. Grace

to choose, whether he would remain in his flag-ship, or go

back to the Greyhound for another cruise
;
promising, in

either case^ to take an early opportunity of promoting him.

This promise he renewed just before his departure from

India for the Cape of Good Hope, telling him, at the same

time, that he might as well remain in the frigate a little

longer, under the command of his son. Captain (now Sir

Edward T.) Troubridge. By this arrangement, Mr. Grace

providentially escaped the melancholy fate of all on board the

Blenheim and her consort.

The Greyhound's anxious cruise in search of those ships

has been noticed in our memoir of Sir E. T. Troubridge,

with \iiiom Mr. Grace continued, as master's-mate and acting

lieutenant, until that officer was superseded by Captain the

Hon. William Pakenham, who afterwards perished in the

Saldanha frigate, at the entrance of Loughswilly J. Mr.

Grace's appointment as acting lieutenant was given to him by

Sir Edward Pellew, (now Viscount Exmouth) June 19th, 1807.

See Suppl. Port III. p. 315. t SeeSuppI. Parti. p.28I.

X See iVtft'. Chron. V. 27, pp. 42 and 88.
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We next find the Greyhound employed on the coast of

Luconia, where she was wrecked, Oct. 1 1th, 1808. Return-

ing to Prince of Wales's Island, on parole, m the Hon. Com-
pany's cruiser Discovery, after suffering three months* cap-

tivity at Manilla, Captain Pakenham, with part of his officers

and crew, were again detained, by two French frigates *, near

the Straits of Sincapore, and taken to Batavia. From thence,

the captain was soon permitted to depart j but the officers

and men, then under Lieutenant Grace, were kept for some
time at Weltervreeden, a military post near that city ; and

afterwards suddenly marched to the fortress of Meester Cor-

nelius> situated in a damp and unwholesome spot, where they

were all closely confined for a period of nearly eight months ;

to answer for the acts of a person over whom they could have

no controul. Their prison, we are informed,was a long barrack-

room, covered with red tiles, having no cieling, nor any division

whatever ;—during the day it was intensely hot, and the tiles

retained their heat long after the sun had set ; the windows

were strongly burred, with shutters outside, opened and

closed at the pleasure of the guard, who frequently secured

them for the night long before the sun went down. Water for

the use of the prisoners was brought in by Malays ; but they

were obliged to cook their own provisions, and that at the

same end of the room where another tub was placed in a

corner, before which it was necessary to keep a blanket sus-

pended for the sake of decency. A river running close to the

walls of the prison, made their desire for bathing, whether

early or late, the greater j but even this indulgence was with-

held after the first month, nor would it ever have been grant-

ed with the knowledge of Marshal Daendels, then governor-

general of Java. During their mutual confinement at Manilla

and Batavia, Mr. Grace was the inseparable companbn of

Captain Pakenham, who ever afterwards spoke of him in the

strongest terms of warm friendship and sincere regard.

On the22d of Sept. 1809, the surviving officers and men of

the Greyhound were at length released from their horrible pri-

BU

I

SeeSuppl.PartlV.p. 115.
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m

tjon, and allowed to depart from Java (without any condltiona

being imposed upon them) in la Piedmontaise frigate, Captain

Cluirles Foote, by whom Mr. Grace was directed to do duty as

lieutenant. His appointment to the Greyhound had been con-

ftrmed at home on the 28th February preceding. The following

is an extract of a journal kept on board la Piedmonluise :

—

" Sept. SOtli, 1809.--P. M., at 2-40, boarded a Chinese junk, bound to

Malacca, and were infurincd that the proas in shore, under Mount Muir,

were pirates, and twenty in number. At 5, carne-to with the stream-

anchor, in 7i fathoms. Sent two boats to reconnoitre, under the com-

mand of Lieutenants Grace and Turner. At sunset, observed the boats

tire at the proas, and shortly after hoard the two sternmost. Fired signal

guns for the Ijoats to return. At C-30, weighed and made sail in shore.

At 8, the boats returned, with the loss of two men killed ; Lieutenant

Grace, Lieutenant Fanner, R. M., Rlessrs. West and Foster, midshipmen,

Mr. Hyde, gunner, and fifteen men wounded, chiefly with spears and

creases. Found that the boats had gained possession of tlie two proas,

and were conducting them to the ship, for examination, in the quietest

manner; but as soon as it bccunie dark, tlic Alulays rose upon our people,

and by superior numbers obliged them to retreat."

On this occasion. Lieutenant Grace received a barbed

ppear in the thigh, near the groin, from whence the wound
extended to the hip joint : the weapon could not be extracted

for several days, owing to excessive haemorrhage, and only

then with exceeding difficulty. He subsequently proceeded

to Pulo-Fenang and Madras, at each of which places he re-

mained a considerable time, waiting in vain for an opportu-

nity of returning to England on board a man-of-war. He
was consequently obliged to return home at his own expence

;

but, although strongly recommended by Captain Foote for

his conduct in the affair with the Malay pirates, and even

now occasionally suffering much from the effects of the very

dangerous wound he then received, no pension, gratuity, nor

reimbursement has ever yet been granted him. He arrived

at Portsmouth in the Sarah Christiana Indiaman, in Dec.

1810.

Lieutenant Grace's next appointment was. Mar. IGth,

1811, to the Semiramis frigate. Captain Charles Kichardson.

In the night of Aug. 24lh following, he commanded one of
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that 'ship's boats at the capture of four French merchant

vessels, anchored several miles up the Girondc river; and,

on the following morning, assisted at the destruction of le

Pluvier national brig, mounting 16 guns, with a complement

of 136 men, lying under the battery of Royan, and fully pre-

pared for action. His gallant behaviour on this occasion

procured him, for the third time, publicly expressed official

commendation, as will be seen by the following extract of

Captain Richardson's report to Captain William Ferris, of

the Diana frigate, whose official letter has been given at

full length in p. 908 et seq, of Vol. II. Part II.

" My ofBcers and ship's company behaved entirely to my satisfaction,

and I feel much indebted to my first lieutenant (Thomas) Gardner, second

Lieutenant Grace, and Mr. (Henry) Reneau, master's-mate, commanding

the boats, for the handsome manner in which they ran alongside of the ene-

my. Lieutenant (Ingram P.) Taylor, of the marines, and Mr. (Ri«;hard)

Brickwood, purser, being the only ofBcers on board, were of the greatest

use, the former commanding the main deck, the latter the quarter-deck

guns.
3<.F,

Towards the close of 181 1, Lieutenant Grace left the Se-

miramis, in order to become first of the Saldanha ; but owing

to the melancholy disaster which then befel his excellent and

valued friend, Captain Pakenham, he was without a ship from

that period until Aug. 1812, when we find him appointed to

the San Domingo 74, fitting out for the flag of Sir John Bor-

lase Warren, and about to be employed on the North Ameri-

can station *. His commission as commander bears date

June 15tb, 1814.
"

On Monday the 30th of October, 1820, the venerable man-

sion of the Marquis (now Duke) of Buckingham, at Wotton,

occupied by his son and daughter, the Earl and Countess

Temple, was wholly destroyed by fire. " The flames," says

an eye witness, " burst forth about one o'clock from a room

appropriated to papers, directly above the nursery, and in

less than two hours the entire of the interior was consumed,

leaving nothing but the bare walls remaining. Captain

TH* i llf !

ilifif ^#i*i,;),;

II
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• See Suppl. Part I. p. 365, et seq. i%>.
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Percy Grace, R. N, (brother to Sir William Grace, Riirt.),

and Captain William Clarke Jervoise. 11. N., happening to

be there on a visits and sitting up later than the rest of the

family, were the first who discovered the fire ; on which they

instantly awoke his lordship, and induced him and his amia-

ble consort to leave the house without a moment's delay.

They then proceeded to the nursery, and had Lady Anna
Eliza Mary Grenville, the then only child of Earl and Countess

Temple, conveyed to the parsonage ; but before the young

lady had even left the house, a great burning beam, extending

across the nursery-ceiling, fell in, and crushed the cradle

from which she had just been removed. Fortunately no lives

were lost ; but the rapid progress of the devouring element

was such as to render the preservation of property hopeless

and impracticable. A more rapid or merciless conflagr^ion

can scarcely be imagined. From the first discovery of the

fire, by Captains Grace and Jervoise, to the total destruction

of the house, an interval of two hours did not elapse."

On the 17th ofJan. 1822, Captain Grace was appointed to the

Cyrend 20, fitting out at Plymouth, for the African station,

where he captured the Dutch schooner Aurora, of 144 tons,

4 guns, and 26 men ; and detained THypolite schooner (under

French colours), of 95 tons, 2 ^uns, and 19 men. Both of

these vessels were equipped in the most complete manner for

slaving, and each had a cargo ready for embarkation at the

factories on the Gallinas river; from whence 180 slaves were

subsequently brought off, and sent to Sierra Leone, but not

until after the boats of the Cyrend had had a sharp brush

with the native dealers and their European instigators, the

particulars of which are thus detailed by Captain Grace in

his official report to the late Commodore Sir Robert Mends,

dated Oct. 26th, 1822 :—

" BoUi of these scliooners were well armed with muskets, pistoia, cut-

lasses, &c. They had been upwards of two months on this coast, and

were perfectly re^y for receiving slaves on board. Tlus* with other in-

formation that I reroived, determined me to send to King Siacca, and

request the liberatiun of those slaves who were purchased mth part of the

cargoes of the captur«d vessels. I accordingly anchored, late last night.

tl

b

I
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off the mouth of the Galllnaa river, and at day-break this mornint^, the

boats of the Cyrenb, under the coininand of Lieutenant (George William

Conway) Courtenay, and fully prepared for any event, passed the bar

through a tremendous surf, where they were immediately received with a

heavy but ill-directed fire of musketry from the jungle on both sides, not

a hundred yards distant, which was continued as they passed up tiie river,

till they opened the Lower Factory Island, when they were met with a

severe raking fire from two long 18-poutid<;r8, one 8<inch howitzer, and

some hundred men with small urins. Nothing, however, could check the

ardour and spirit of the officers and crews, who gallantly pushed on up a

narrow river, against a strong ebb tide and a most intricate navigation

(having grounded seven times, while under a heavy fire of grape and mus-

ketry), till they landed on the island, took possession of the guns, turned

them against the covers on both sides of the river, and, for a short time,

cleared them of their troublesome neighbours. Their attention was now

turned to the houses on this and a neighbouring island, whers there also

was a spacious slave factory, from all of which an annoying and incessant

fire was directed : these were soon entered, and such of their opponents

as were found in them were put to death, and the factories and houses

burnt to the ground, excepting those occupied by Kroo men, which were

spared, in consequence of their staying by them, and not joining in this

wanton attack. As the boat? landed on the islands, they had the mortifi-

cation to see those unfortunate beings whom they hoped to liberate,

through the influence of the King, hurried from the factories, thrown into

war-canoes, and carried out of sight higher up the river. This, in addition

^o the attack that was made upon them, which precluded all hope of

negociating with the King at that moment, and the natives coming down
with musketry in increased numbers, our ammunition getting short, and

the islands not affording even shelter from the fire of small arms that was

poured in on them from all sides, induced Mr. Courtenay most judi<

ciously to determine on returning and passing the bar while the water was

high, which, after spiking the guns and destroying them and the factories

as far as was practicable, he effected with as much coolness, judgment,

and skill, as he displayed on entering ; and I am happy to say, that although

the natives assembled to the number of many additional hundreds, armed
with muskets, lining the bushes on both banks of the river down to the

very bar, and keeping up to the last a sharp fire, yet all was effected with

the loss of one man mortally and three slightly wounded. While I deeply

lament the loss of any individual from among my small ship's company,

I must at the same time express equal astonishment and satisfaction at

its not being greater, considering the numbers that were opposed to us,

and the fire which was kept up, and can only attribute it to the bad direc

tion of the latter, and the activity and good conduct which was displayed

by all on this occasion.

" The loss on tike part of our opponents was severe ; four Europeans

1'

'
: fiT:
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and several natives wefc killed on tlie islands and banks of iliO river,

!)C8idcs many who were wounded. I now. Sir, with pleasure, perform the

most pleasing part of my duty, in laying before you tlie conduct of the

otficers and men employed on this occasion ; but where all behaved equally

well, it is difficult to find language to point out each individual's merit, and

it would perhaps appear invidious to diseriminate. It is, however, but

justice to Lieutenant Courtenay to state, that his conduct evinced how well

he merited the confidence I placed in him, as the presence of mind and

judgment he exhibited, could only be equalled by the decision and m-

trepidity he displayed in the execution of that line of conduct he thought

it right to pursue; in every act of which he was most ably seconded by

Lieutenant George Pigot, Mr. William Lawrence Hunter, second master,

and Messrs. Henry Winsor and Malcolm M'Nealc, midshipmen, both of

whom, I beg to add, have served their time.

Mr. James Boyle, the surgeon, did on this, as he has on all occasions

where there was any service to be performed, volunteer his services ; and

although in a professional point of view they were emin-^ntly useful, yet he

did not confine them alone to the wounded, but by his zeal, activity, and

gallantry, contributed much towards repulsing the numbers who were

opposed to us, and conducted himself throughout in such a manner us to

receive Mr. Courtenay's warmest commendation.

I fear, Sir, that my account of this small affair may appear to you prolix

and unnecessary ; but I feel that I could not in fewer words do justice to

the conduct of the officers and men employed on this occasion, nor other-

wise justify the measures they were forced to pursue in self defence,

towards the natives of a country whose king has always professed friend-

ship for the British Government, than by stating every circumstance which

took place, arising out of this wanton act of aggression on their part : at

the same time, I must state for your further information, and that of the

British Government, that ihose acts originated through the influence whi<-h

is exercised here over the natives, by several Europeans and Americans, to

the number of eight or ten, who have hitherto carried on the slave trade

perfectly unmolested, and to an extent hardly credible, and who, I have

since been informed, erected the battery with a determination of resisting t(»

the utmost, any force that u)ight be sent to put a tstnp to their inlnnui'.n

traffic. On this occasion, however, they were ably assisted by Mr. Hcnju-

min Liebrny, master of the Aurora, but formerly commanding a French

national corvette; and Mr. Louij Gallon, master of rilypolite, who with

that part of their crews who were on shore, made so consideralde an

addition to the Duropean force, as to countenance and encourage the

acts of the natives. Although all that has taken place was unforeseen on

our part, and brought on by the attack of those Europeans nnd the natives,

yet I trust that the measures which were afterwards pursued, are such as

will meet your approbation; as we have succeeded, for a time, in <listurb-

ing a DC8t of wretches who lived by this most detestable trufiic, and who
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have for a long period been existing within little more than a hundred

miles of a government formed solely for the purpose of its extermination.

I have now only to add, that four days before my arrival, a Spanish

schooner sailed from this, with three hundred slaves on board, and within

the last month three other vessels had departed with full cargoes. I have

the honor to remain. Sir, &c.

(Signed) '* Percy Grace, Commander."

In December following, the Cyren^ detained another French

schooner, la Caroline, of 7B tons, 2 guns, and 20 men, em-

ployed in the same clandestine trade ; which vessel, however,

as well as I'Hypolite, was afterwards liberated by the court

of mixed commissioners at Sierra Leone, although five slaves

were found on board of her, secreted in places where it was

hardly possible to suppose that any human being could exist.

Captain Grace next obtained the release of 80 men, women,

and children, purchased with la Caroline's cargo at the Grand

Bassa, many of the latter not more than two years of age

;

and he afterwards examined every spot between that and the

river Lagos, where slaving was likely to be carried on : we
subsequently find him proceeding to Ascension, with a cargo

of provisions for the garrison of that island.

In May, June, and July, 1823, the Cyrend was employed
in conveying Sir Charles McCarthy and suite from the Gold

Coast to Bathurst, a new settlement on St. Mary's island, in

the river Gambia, and from thence to Sierra Leone, where,

during her absence, the chief justice of the colony, two
members of council, one clergyman, three missionaries, two

merchants, and about 130 othet Europeans, with many people

of colour, were swept off by a malignant fever within the

short period of one month. So great was the consequent

panic, that few of the survivors visited each other ; tliey no

longer attended the dead to their graves ; and most of those

who had the means of conveyance, or were so far their own
masters as to be able to leave the settlement, shut up their

houses and departed, sonic to the West Indies, and others

to any little factories which they possessed along the coast.

The CyreniJ likewise suffered severely at this time, although

she had passed through the preceding rains without the
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loss of a n?nn. Oii the 18th of June, Captain Grace, then the

senior commander on the African station, reported to Sir

Robert Mends, the deaths of 13 petty officers and seamen ;

the second lieutenant and surgeon had previously invalided,

and several men were obliged to be sent home, as the only

chance of saving them for future servfce. At this period of

wretchedness and anxiety, Captain Grace was unremitting in

his attention to the sick of the Cyren^, and alleviated by

every means in his power the misery of their situation ; nor did

motives of a personal nature ever hinder him from performing

what he considered as a part of his duty—that of attending

to the last moments of those who fell victims to the climate.

On the 4th Dec. following. Captain Grace, then just ar-

rived at Cape Coast from a long cruise among the Cape Verd

Islands and towards the shoals of Rio Grande, received in-

telligence of the demise of Sir Robert Mends, and an order

from the Admiralty for the Cyrend's immediate return to

England ; the latter transmitted to him by Captain John

Filmore, of the Bann sloop, who had appointed himself to the

Owen Glendower frigate, and assumed the chief command on

the station, although he did not arrive within the limits

thereof previous to the commodore's death, and then only as

a passenger on board the Swinger gun- brig.

Feeling that a dispute between the two senior officers of

H. M. squadron, particularly at a period when Cape Coast

Castle and settlement were threatened with a formidable

attack by the King of Ashantee, could not be otherwise than

most prejudicial to the public service. Captain Grace re-

frained from entering into any discussion with Captain

Filmore, and fortiiwith returned to England, where he ar-

rived on the 7th Feb. 1824; after encountering the most

violent hurricane, near the Azores, that either himself or

any person on board the Cyrend ever witnessed : during

this storm, his ship was so near foundering that he was

obliged, among other measures for her preservation, to throw

overboard eleven guns.

On the Cyrend being taken into dock, it was found that

she required extensive repairs ; which were no sooner com-
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pletcd than Captain Grace received orders to join the squad-

ron on the Mediterranean station, where he arrived just in

time to form part of the force under Vice- Admiral Sir Harry

Neale, in line-of-battle before Algiers ; a demonstration which

led to an amicable termination of the dispute then existing

between Great Britain and the Dey.

Captain Grace subsequently visited Tunis, and proceeded

from thence to the Piraeus of Athens, where he became se-

nior officer of the squadron employed in the Levant, for the

protection of British commerce ; which responsible charge

he held from Nov. 6th, 1824, until relieved in the following

year by Captain G. W. Hamilton. During this period, he

visited many of the Cycladcs, and the ports of Smyrt)a, Mar-

morice, and Alexandria. He obtained his present rank, Feb.

Ist, 1825 ; and paid off the Cyren^, at Deptford, on the 20th

of August following.

This officer's eldest brother succeeded to the baronetcy, of

which we have spoken in page 201, on the demise of his

kinsman. Sir Richard Gamon, M. P., April 8th, 1818.

JgentSf—Messrs. Evans and Eyton.

HENRY DUNDAS, Esq.

Skrvkd as midshipman on board the LiiTey 50, Captain

the Hon. Henry Duncan, C. B.j from which ship he nas

made lieutenant into tlie Glasgow 50, Captain the Hon. An-

thony Maitland, C. B., Dec. 7th, 1819. His subsequent ap-

pointments were,—Oct. 20th, 1821,to the Euryalus 42,Captain

(now Sir Augustus J. W.) Clifford, C. B. ;—May 16th, 1823,

to command the Rose sloop, on the Mediterranean station ;—
Feb. 9th, 1825, to be captain of the Dartmouth 42, employed

in the West Indies ;—and, Dec. 20th, 1826, to the Sapphire

28, fitting out for a particular service ; in which latter ship

he leturned home from the Pacific Ocean, Nov. 1st, 1830.

Agentsy—Messrs. Maude and Co.
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WILLIAM HOTHAM, Esq.

Son ofthe late Lieutenant-Colonel George Hothani, (eldest

son of General George Hotbam, and brother to Admiral

Lord Hotbam *) who served in the third regiment of guards,

under H. R. H. the late Duke of York, in Plunders, and after-

wards resided at Beverley, in Yorkshire.

This officer was born about the year 1793, and he first

went to sea, at the age of ten years, in the Raisonnable 64,

commanded by his uncle, the present Vice- Admiral Sir Wil-

liam Hotbam, K. C. B., then stationed off the Texel. In

1804, he joined the Kuby 64, Captain (now Vice-Admiral

Sir Charles) Rowley, which ship was attached to Sir John

Orde's stjuadron, off Cadiz, in the winter of that year. From
Nov. 1805 until the spring of 1809, we find him serving un-

der Captain Rowley, in the Eagle 74, on the Mediterranean

station. He was consequently present at the capture of

Capri, the siege of Gaeta, and the disarming of the coasts of

Naples and Calabria, in the summer of 1806 t«

On her return from the Mediterranean, the Eagle was at-

tached to the grand armament sent against Antwerp ; and in

Feb. 1810, she joined the squadron employed in the defence

of Cadiz, then besieged by the French army under Marshal

Victor, Duke of Belluno.

We have stated at p. 240 of Vol. I. Part I. that the d<;fence

of Fort Matagorda, situated opposite Puntales, was entrusted

to a party of British troops, seamen, and marines, and that

that important post was bravely maintained until it became

a heap of rubbish. Mr. Hotbam was one of the naval de-

tachment so employed ; and the following is an extract of a

letter from the military commander, Captain Maclean, of

H. M. 94th regiment, to Lieutenant-Gcneral Graham (now

Lord Lyncdoch), dated April 22d, 1810:—

• Sec Vol. I. Part H. note at p. 580.

t See Vol. I. p. (1/3, and p. 70 of this vol.
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*' I cannot sufficiently express to you the gallantry and coolness with

which every individual officer, seaman, marine, and soldier, conducted

himself during the two months we maintained this post, particularly dur-

ing the last two days."

The loss sustained by the navy on the 21st and 22d April,

1810, was 9 men killed, and 22, including two midshipmen,

wounded.

In Mar. 1811, the Eagle was sent to the Adriatic, where

Mr. Hotham received his first commission, appointing him

lieutenant of that ship, and dated Feb. 12th, 1812. He had

previously acted in the same capacity on board the Unitd fri-

gate.Captain EdwinHenry Chamberlayne,who made honorable

mention of him, when reporting the capture of la Persanne

French store-ship, mounting 26 long 9-pounders, with a

complement of 190 men, from Corfu bound to Trieste, Nov.

29th, 1811*.

On the 8th June, 1813, the boats of the Elizabeth (74)

and Eagle, under Lieutenants Mitchell Roberts, Richard

Greenaway, Martin Bennett, and William Hotham, destroy-

ed a two-gun battery at Omago, on the ' coast of Istria, and

brought out four vessels loaded with wine, which had been

scuttled near that town. About 100 French soldiers were at

the same time driven from thence by the marines of the two

ships, under Captain John Hore Graham and Lieutenant

Samuel Lloyd. Only one man was wounded in the execu-

tion of this service, " and the conduct of all the officers was
highly creditable.**

The conspicuous part borne by the Eagle at the capture

of Flume, July 3d, 1813, has been fully noticed at p. 6/3,

et seq. of Vol. I. Part U. On the fourth day afterwards, a

party of her seamen and marines, under Lieutenants Green-

away, Hotham, and Lloyd, stormed and carried the fortress

of Farasina (mounting five long 18-pounders), disabled the

guns, and laid all the works in a heap of ruins. On this oc-

casion, not a man was killed, and Mr. Hudson, midshipman,

was the only person wounded.

n\

I

I

• Sec Vol. II. Part II. note t, p. 803.
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In the beginning of Aug. 1813, Lieutenant Hothani as-

sisted at the capture and destruction of the batteries of Ro-
vigno, twenty-one sail of merchantmen lying in the harbour,

and several ships and vessels on the stocks. "The conduct

of the officers, &c. employed on this service," says Captain

Rowley, "merits my warmest encomiums."

The Eagle was afterwards employed by Rear-Admiral

Fremantle in the blockade of T'-'^^te, while the Austrian

army under Major-General Count Nugent was harassing

Eugene fieauharnois in his retreat from Istria and Croatia.

The capture of the arsenal, on the night of Oct. 6th, 1813,

has been noticed in our memoir of Captain John Duff Mark-

land, C. B., by whom that service was voluntarily conducted.

The subsequent operations against the citadel are thus des-

cribed by Rear-Admiral Fremantle :

—

* ,

"On the 1 1th, the General returned from Gorizia, having obliged the

Viceroy to pasH the Isonzo. It was then determined to lay siege to the

castle. By the 16tb, in the morning, we had twelve guns in two batteries,

which opened their fire and continued nearly the whole day; towards

evening, the enemy was driven from the windmill hill, which was taken

possession of by the Autitrian troops, and two howitzers were advanced

there. The firing was continued occasionally until noon on the 23d, by

which time Captain Rowley had got a 32-pounder within 200 yards of the

Schanza, where tliere was a strong building with one gun, and loop holes

in it, standing upon a hill, with a wall round it nearly fourteen feet high,

an officer, and 60 men.
" We had had some communication with the castle in the morning, but

the truce was broke off at a very short notice by the enemy, who opened

on all sides. The 32-pounder was fired upon the Schanza. The first shot

the gun recoiled, and, the ground giving way, it fell backwards off the

platform, which was six feet above the level. // teasfine to see Captain

Rowley and his people immediately get a triangle above the work, and the

32-pounder, with its carriage, run up to its place again, under a shower of

grape and musketry, which occasioned a severe loss. Towards evening, the

enemy in the Schanza held out the white fiag, and surrendered to Captain

Rowley.
" Having now possessio-i of 'he Schanza, which commanded the castle

and the windmill hill, wc oJt to work upon iiomc uuvauced batteries with'*:

400 yards of the castle; but the ^veatber was so wet, and the laboui ^'^

great, that they wore not complete until the morning of the 29th, when the

enemy acceded to our altered propositions fur surrendering the castlu.
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We were tlieu prepared to have opened with eleven 32-poundcrs, twelve

18-pouiiders, four mortars, and four howitzers.

" Every captain, oQicer, and other person in the squadron has done his

duty. Captain Rowley has been, as usual, most prominent on every occa-

sion, /admired the example he shewed at the attack of the Schanza, with

the courage and activity of Lieutenants Hotham and Moore, and Mr Hih'

6ertf midshipman of the Eagle*." • • • •

From this period until Jan. 1814, Lieutenant Hotham
commanded a flotilla employed in the river Po, in co-opera-

tion with the Austrian army ; and honorable mention is made
of him in several official letters from Captain Rowley to

Rear-Admiral Freemantle, as well as in a despatch from

Count Nugent to Earl Bathurst, then H. M. Secretary of

State for the War Department.

The Eagle formed part of the squadron which accompanied

Louis XVIII. to his recovered dominions, in April, 1814;

and was paid off at Chatham in the course of the following

month. Lieutenant Hotham's promotion to the rank of

commander took place June 15th, 1814; on which occasion

he was appointed to the Fervent sloop of war.

After witnessing the grand naval review, by the allied

monarchs at Spithead, Captain Hotham proceeded to Bermu-

da and the West Indies, from whence he returned to Ports-

mouth, where the Fervent was put out of commission, in

June 1815. His last appointment was, April 27th, 1824, to

the Sappho, of 18 guns, fitting out for the Halifax station,

where he received his commission as captain, dated April 4th,

1825.

.^^en^«,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, & Son.

^
' CHARLES MITCHELL, Esq.

Eldest son of the late Admiral Sir Andrew Mitchell,

K. B. whose services are recorded in the Nav, Chron, XVI.

90—107; and brother to Captains Nathaniel and Andrew

MitcheU, R. N.

I-

* See Suppl. Part If. p. 358.
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We first find this officer serving as an acting lieutenant on

board the Cleopatra frigate. Captain Sir Robert Laurie, Bart,

in her gallant but unsuccessful action with la Ville de Milan,

a French ship of nearly double her size and force, Feb. 17th,

1805 ; on which occasion he was badly wounded *. He
obtained the rank of lieutenant Aug. ilth, 1806; and that

of commander May 24th, 1811. His subsequent appoint-

ments were,—July 27th, 1813, to the Griper sloop, of 12

guns;—Feb. 7th, 1814, to the Savage 16; from which

vessel he was removed, on the 28th of the same month, to

theEspiegle 16;—and, April 9th, 1823, to the Slaney 20,

fitting out for the East India station. In May, 1824, he as-

sisted at the reduction of the island of Cheduba, by a detach-

ment from the Rangoon expedition, under the command of

Brigadier Michael M' Creagh f. His commission as captain

bears date, April 8th, 1825.

yigetit,-^T. Collier, Esq.

;Sl

HON. MONTAGU STOPFORD.
Fourth son of the present Earl of Courtown (Baron Sal-

tersford in the British peerage) K. P., by Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of Henry, third Duke of Buccleugh, and nephew
to Admiral the Hon. Sir Robert Stopford, K. C. B.

This officer was born, Nov. 11th, 1798; and served as

midshipman on board the Alceste frigate. Captain (now Sir

Murray) Maxwell, during Lord Amherst's embassy to China,

in 1816 1. He was made a lieutenant, July l/th, 1819; ap-

pointed to the William and Mary yacht, at Dublin, Feb. 24tb,

1820; promoted to the rank ofcommander, Jan. 29th, 1822;

appointed to the Algerine, 10-gun sloop, fitting out at Wool-

wich for the Mediterranean station, Feb. 13th, 1824 ; and

advanced to the rank of captain, April 8th, 1825.

'.I i

• See Vol. I. Part II. p. 834, et acq.

I Sec •* Naval Operations in j4va," (/hap. I. pp. 4, 13, et scq.

X Sec " A/' Lead's Foijaffe,'* p. 188, et set/.
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Captain Stopford married, Aug. 25th, 1827, Cordelia Wini-

freda, second daughter of Colonel George Whitmore, com-

manding officer of the royal engineers in the island of Malta.

Agents,—Sir F. M. Ommanney and Son.

CHRISTOPHER NIXON, Esq.

Obtained the rank of lieutenant in 1800; and was first of

the Duncan frigate, on the East India station, in 1805. He
was made a commander for conducting a fire-vessel into Aix

roads, in the night of April 11th, 1809 (on which occasion,

we believe, he lost his hearing) ; and advanced to the rank of

captain. May 27th, 1825.
-

EDMUND DENMAN, Esq.

Entered the royal navy, in 1790, under the auspices of

Admiral the Hon. Samuel Barrington ; and was a midship-

man on board the Royal Sovereign (first rate), bearing the

flag of Admiral Thomas Graves, in the actions of May 28th

and 29th, and at the glorious battle of June 1st, 1794 *. He
was also with the Hon. Vice-Admiral Cornwallis, when that

distinguished veteran effected his memorable retreat from the

French fleet, in June, 1795 ; a service for which the thanks

of parliament were voted to him and his squadron f*

Mr. Denman'g promotion to the rank of lieutenant took

place, June 14th, 1796; and he was subsequently employed,

on various occasions, in cutting out vessels from under the

enemy's batteries. On the 21st July, 1801, he had the mis-

fortune to be wrecked, and taken prisoner, while serving as

first of the Jason frigate. Captain the Hon. John Murray,

stationed off St. Maloes %' His next appointment was, in

• Sec Vol. I. Part I. p. 336.

X See Vol. II. Part I. p. 80.

t Sec id, note * at p. 354.
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April, 1803, to the Plantagenet 74, in which ship, successively

commanded by Captains Graham Eden Hamond, the Hon.

Michael De Courcy, Francis Pender, and William Bradley,

he continued for a period of about five years, principally

with the inshore squadron off Brest. Under the former offi-

cer, he assisted at the capture of le Courier de Terre Neuve,

French privateer, of 16 guns and 54 men ; and TAtalante,

of 22 guns and 120 men.

In May, 1808, Lieutenant Denman was appointed first of

the Polyphemus 64, fitting out for the flag of Vice-Admiral

Bartholomew S. Rowley, with whom he soon afterwards pro-

ceeded to the Jamaica station. In June, 1809, we find him

commanding the night guard-boats of the squadron employed

in the blockade of St. Domingo, under the orders of Captain

William Pryce Cumby ; and on the 1st July, he was entrusted

by that officer with the charge of the seamen destined, if

necessary, to assist in storming the city, then closely invested

by an Anglo-Spanish military force. His services during

the siege were thus publicly acknowledged by the British offi-

cers in command :

—

'* Polt/phemus, 7th Jult/, IB09.

" Sir,—I have the satisfaction to announce to you the surrender of the

French garrison in the city of St. Domin/i^o, by u-hich event tlw whole of

the former possessions of the Spaniards in this island arc happily restored

to that nation * * * *. I trust I may be permitted to bear testi-

mony to the vigilance and alacrity of those officers and men who were em-
ployed in the night guard-boats, by whose united exertions the enemy's

accustomed supply by sea was entirely cut off, and the surrender of the

city greatly accelerated. • • •.

" Of the conduct of Lieutenant Denman, of this ship, and the detach-

ment of seamen landed from the squadron, under his command, Major-

General Carmichael is pleased to speak in high terms ; and I have no

doubt he will make a gratifying representation to you on this sub-

ject. • • • •.

'^- ' • '' " (Signed) * " W. Pryce Cumby.'*
" To Fice'jidmiral Rowley, •- •• • -^

" St. Carlos, July 9th, 1809.

" Sir,—In consequence of a letter I have received from Captain Cum-
by, commander of his Migesty'a squadron, expressing bis desire that you

fi

;
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should re-embark the seamen and guns * under your command, I oqucet

you will take such measures us you may think proper, and have tlit good-

ness to inform me of any assistance in my power to provide for expediting

that service.

" I cannot close this without expressing my warmest thanks for the un-

common zeal and exertions of yourself and those under your command,
which I have not failed to make known in my despatches to his Majesty's

Secretary of State and the Commander-in-Chief of his Majesty's naval

forces at Jamaica. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) " Hu. Lyle : Cabmichaei., Major-General."
" Lieut. Denmaa, R. N."

" Palangue, July \bth, 1809.
** Sir,—I do myself the honor to make known to your Excellency, that

having got the whole of the ordnance stores landed, and as many of them

conveyed to Savana Grande as it is practicable to move with the means in

our possession. Lieutenant Dcnman and the seamen under his command
have returned to their ships, their services not being any longer required

on shore, at least at this place.

"It is with infinite pleasure I take advantage of the earliest opportunity

of expressing to your Excellency my unqualified approbation of the de-

portment of the whole of that detachment ; but the zeal and unwearied

attentions of Lieutenant Denman, as well to the various and fatiguing du-

ties necessarily imposed upon him and his people attached to us, as to the

men under his charge, demand my more particular notice of him, and I

hope your Excellency will therefore admit of my recommending him to

your attention as an officer of great merit. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) ** F. Smith, Brig. Gen. commanding Royal Artillery."

** His Excellency Major-General Carmichael."

" St. Domingo, XbthJuly, 1809.
"*

««Sir,—I had great pleasure in receiving from Lieutenant-Colonel

Smith, commanding the royal artillery, a report of his proceeding with

the ordnance from Palanque, in which he states, in the strongest terms,

the assistance he received from you, the officers, and seamen under your

command, to whose unwearied and indefatigable exertions he bears the

most handsome testimony, and by which he was enabled to proceed

towards the enemy, against impediments that would have been otherwise

insurmountable.

" From the mention made of you by Captain Cumby, I certainly ex-

pected every possible aid, in which I was not disappointed ; and I have

only to regret that the speedy surrender of the enemy did not afford an

* Eight of the Polyphemua's lower-deckers.
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opportunity to the British seamen and soldiers of more fully proving, upon

the walls of St. DominfTo, their united loyalty and patriotism.

" Those sentiments I thought it juistice to make known to Vice-Admiral

Rowley and (Captain Cumby.as also to mention in my public despatches ;

—

and if this letter, or any means in my power can be of service in forward-

ing your wishes, it will be a gratification to me. I have the honor to be.

Sir, your most obedient and sincere humble servant,

(Signed) " Hu. Lyle : CARMiciiAEii, Major-General, &c. &c."

" Lieut. Denman, H. M. S. Polyphemus."

After this event, Mr. Denman acted as flag-lieutenant to

Vice-Admiral Rowley, and was by him promoted to the com-

mand of the Shark sloop, at Port Royal, in Dec. 1809; an

appointment confirmed by the Admiralty^ Feb. 17tb, 18)0.

He subsequently commanded the Challenger, Sparrow, and

Sappho sloops, on the Jamaica station, where he captured the

piratical brig Salamine, of 20 guns, formerly an English mer-

chantman.

On the 7th of June, 1814, Captain Denman was appointed

to the Redpole sloop, employed on the Downs station, under

the orders of Vice-Admiral (now Sir Thomas) Foley, by whom
his services were likewise acknowledged to have been active

and useful. In this vessel, he conveyed many illustrious per-

sonages from England to the continent,—among whom were

their Royal and Serene Highnesses the Hereditary Prince of

Orange, the Crown Prince of Bavaria, Princes Charles and

William of Brunswick, Prince Paul of Wirtemberg, and

Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans. The following letters were

subsequently addressed to him

:

** Sahbw'gh, Auguit \dtht \^IA.
** My dear Captain Denman,—I give myself the pleasure of sending

you, herewith, a little remembrance, which I beseech you to accept of

as a token of my esteem, and a proof of the satisfaction I had of getting

acquainted with so brave and gallant an officer of the English navy. The
fair entertainment you gave to me and my suite, and the cheerful moments
I passed on board the Redpole, are reckoned amongst the number of the

most pleasant ones I spent in England. I am, my dear Captain Denman,
your most affectionate,

(Signed) " Lewis, Prince Royal."

" Brunswick, 16M September, 1814.

" fUar Captain,—The instant wc arrived at this place, I communicated
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to the Duke all the kuidness and attention wliich his dear children and

their tutor had received at your hands, during our stay on board your

aliip, and got liis instructions to write the following letter to General

Bloomfield, at Carlton House.
"

' By command of His Serene Highness the Duke of Brunswick, Mr.

Prince respectfully requests Mujor-Gencral Bloonifield to acquaint His

Royal Highness the Prince Regent of the safe arrival of His Royal High-

ness's late wards at Brunswick. As their safety during, though a short,

yet very unpleasant passage, occasioned by tempestuous contrary winds,

was owing to the unremitting attention of Captain Denman, of His Majes-

ty's sloop Redpole, who brought them over, the Duke ofBrunswick thinks

it his duty to recommend in the strongest manner. Captain Denman to His

Royal Highness's most gracious notice, for such favor and promotion as

His Serene Highness is informed are usually granted on such occasions.'

'* In the hope, my dear Sir, that this recommendation will not fail of the

desired success, and with the most grateful sense of all your truly kind at-

tentions, I remain, dear Sir, yours ever obliged,

(Signed) " T. Prince."
" To Captain Denman, H. M. Sloop Redpole."

In the early part of Napoleon Buonaparte's last reign. Cap-

tain Denman forwarded to Mr. Croker, then Secretary to

the Admiralty, some important information, and several

French newspapers, which he had obtained under peculiar

circumstances and personal risk :—the receipt of his first

communication was thus acknowledged

:

*' Admiralty, Mar. 2^th,\%\5.

" Sir,—1 have had the honor of receiving your letter of the 27th, and

beg you will accept my thanks for the information it conveys. I shall be

obliged by your continuing to keep me informed by your private letters of

any intelligence which may reach you unofficially. I have the honor to

be. Sir, your most obliged humble servant,

(Signed) " J. W. Crokeu."
** Captain Denman, H. M. S. Redpole, Downs."

After the landing of the British troops at Ostend, Captain

Denman was ordered by Rear-Admiral Matthew Henry

Scott to survey the anchorage outside of that port, and to

point out the best description of gun-vessels for its protection.

He was subsequently entrusted with the command of a light

squadron stationed in the Scheldt, to co-operate with Admi-

ral Van Braam, for the protection of Cadsand from surprise

|}^

If^
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by a coup-de-main ; and he had the satisfaction to find hiA

suggestions for the destruction of the forts on that island

readily adopted by the Dutch Government, and highly ap-

proved by his own. On the 28th of June, Mr. Croker again

wrote to him, as follows :

*' Dear Sir,—I have received your letter of the 27th, and am very much
oblijred to you for having had the kindness to give me the information it

contains. I am, Dear Sir, your faithful humble servant,
'
(Signed) " J. W. CROKBn."

The Redpole formed part of Napoleon's escort to St.

Helena, from whence she returned home with Sir George

Cockburn's despatches, announcing the safe custody of his

ex-majesty. While there, Captain Denman was invited by

his old naval friend Mr. Balcombe, to spend an evening in

the society of Buonaparte ; on which occasion he was seated

at the same whist table with that celebrated personage, and

enabled to possess himself of some highly interesting anec

dotes which he related, of distinguished public characters who
had figured in political life during his extraordinary career.

Captain Denman's last appointment was, in 1819, to be

the Superintending Commander of H. M. ships and vessels in

ordinary at Plymouth, which he held during the customary

period of three years. On his retirement from that important

service, the following letter was addressed to him by Commis •

sioncr Shield:

—

"Dock Yard, 8th ^pril, 1822.

*' Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge yotir obliging communications of

Saturday last, and I beg to assure you, that I feel gratified by the kind

terms in which you express the intercourse which has prevailed between

us during your employment in the Ordinary ; your unceasing attention,

and zealous performance of your duty had not passed unobserved by me,

—

on the contrary, I felt much satisfaction in the confidence your conduct

impressed on my mind, that the condition of the Ordinary would be

preserved by your attention, in the excellent order it was left by Captain

Shorlland. I beg to offer you what I consider ihe best wish, which is that

you may be sooi*. promoted, .'^nd brou^;>il again into service at an early

period. With every other kind wish for yon and yours, I remain, Dear Sir,

ever your faithful uumble Servant, (Signed) " Wm. Shield."
" To (Captain Denman."

This ollicer obtained \hv rank of captain, May 27lh, 1825.

3
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His eldest son, Charles J. J. Denman, a first lieutenant in

the Hon. Company's artillery, died in India, in 1824, aged

21 years.

Agenty—J. P. Muspratt, Esq.

DANIEL BARBER, Esq.

Was made commander into the Dauntless sloop, on tlic

African station. May 2d, 1810} and promoted to the rank of

captain, May 27th, 1825.

Agent,—John Chippendale, Esq.

HENRY JANE, Esq.

Was an acting lieutenant of the Renown 74, bearing the flag

of Rear-Admiral Sir John Borlase Warren, and commanded
a boat belonging to that ship, at the capture of la Nochettc

French gun-vessel, two armed cliasse-mar^es, and eight sail

of merchantmen, laden witli supplies for the Brest fleet,

June 11th, 1800*. He was promoted to the command of

the Indian sloop (after acting for some time in I'Observateur),

May 10th, 1810; appointed to the Arab, on the Halifax

station, July 5th, 1813 ; and advanced to the rank of cap-

tain. May 27th, 1825.

Agents,—Messrs. Stillwell.

V.
[i

!!!

1

J:

JOHN SKEKEL, Esq.

Entkrbd the royal navy in Dec. 1795 j and served in

various ships, as midshipman, master's- mate, and lieutenant,

until June, 1803, when he assisted at the capture of St.

Lucia t, and received a commission appointing him to the

Pandour 44, armed enJliUe, which ship formed part of the

• SfloSuppl. Purt III. p. 322.

t Sec Vol. I. Part II. note ut p. \S\.

ii
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force under Commodore Hood, at the reduction of Surinam,

in May, 1804. During the operations against that colony,

Lieutenant Skekel was employed in the flotilla on the Com-
mewyne river*. .... "i. .

In Feb. 1806, the Pandour having been paid off on her

return to England, this officer was appointed to the Hero

74, Captain the Hon. Alan Hyde Gardner, under whom he

bore a part in Sir Robert Calder's action with the combined

fleets of France and Spain, July 22d, 1805 f ; and was

wounded while assisting at the capture of four French line-

of-battle ships, Nov. 4th following ;(. He also witnessed the

surrender of the Marengo 80, and Belle Poule frigate, the

former bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Linois, Mar. 1 3th,

1806^. The total loss sustained by Sir Richard J. Strachan's

squadron, in action with that under Mons. Dumanoir le

Pelley, was only 24 killed and 111 wounded; of which

numbers, the Hero alone, as a proof of the conspicuous

share she took in the combat, had 10 slain and 51 wounded.

Lieutenant Skekel's next appointment was, in 1807, to the

Ville de Paris, 110, flag-ship of Admiral Lord Gardner, then

commanding the Channel fleet ; and after the retirement of

that veteran chief from the fatigues of service, he rejoined

his son, whose flag, as Rear-Admiral, had been recently

hoisted on board the Bellerophon 74, Captain Samuel Warren.

From this period we And no particular mention of Lieute-

nant Skekel until July 7th, 1809, when he commanded one

of the boats of the Bellerophon, and highly distinguished

himself in a most brilliant and successful attack upon a

Russian flotilla, the official account of which achievement has

been given at p. 369 et seq, of Suppl. Part III. For this

service he received, in common with his brother officers, the

thanks of the Board of Admiralty, and was, we believe, ulti-

mately promoted to the command of the Fly sloop, by com-

mission dated June 28th, 1811. ;/ >•(»
f

' i*t.Uiii

P . . M .Jl .' i

• Sec Vol. II. Pan 11. pp. 7J>7—SOI.

t Sec Vol. I. Pnrt I. p. 406. J Sec A/, p. 289.

h Sec M. Port II. p. 4.%.
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Captain Skekel's subsequent appointments were,—about the

closeofthe same year, totheGluckstadt, of 18 guns, which ves-

sel was soon found unfit for further service;—May 16th, 1812,

to the Bold 14, in which he suffered shipwreck, during a strong

N. E. gale, near the north end of Prince Edward's island, in

theG\ilf of St. Lawrence, Sept. 27th, 1813;—June 7th, 1814,

to the Plover 18, fitting out for the Newfoundland station,

where he remained until the end of the year 1816;—and in

May, 1823, to be superintending commander of H. M. ships

in ordinary at Plymouth. His promotion to the rank of cap-

tain took place May 27th, 1825.

Agenty—J. Hinxman, Esq. .
'

'
r

¥

GEORGE AUGUSTUS HIRE, Esq.

Son of the late Lieutenant George Hire, R. N., and

brother-in-law to Colonel Sandys.

This officer was made a commander, Aug. 1st, 1811 ; ap-

pointed to the Bittern sloop, about July, 1812; and advanced

to the rank of captain, May 27th, 1825. He married. May
8th, 1810, Harriet, youngest daughter of John James, of

Rosemundy, near Truro, co. Cornwall, Esq ; and died, at

Brockhurst, co. Warwick, Mar. 9th, 1831 ; aged 51 years.

j^gentSf—Messrs. Cjok J, Halford, and Son.

\ •:?
1

'
. •'

• •» CHARLES MONTAGU WALKER, Esq.

. Is the youngest son of the late Major Walker, of Bushey,

CO. Herts, who lost '!onsiderablc property in North America

during the colonial revolutionary war; and a brother to Colo-

nel Frederic Walker, R. A., the present proprietor of the

above manor ; also to Licutenant-General Sir George T.

Walker, G. C. B., K. T. S., commander-in-chief at Madras.

This officer was present at the occupation and evacuation

of Tqulon, in 1793; and served as midshipman o\i board the

VOL. III. FART I. <i

.{if

ill
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Fortitude 74, Captain (afterwards Sir William) Youner,

during the subsequent operations against Corsica*. He
likewise witnessed the reduction of the islands of St. Lucia

and Trinidad, in May 1796, and Feb. 1/97 1- We next find

him serving under Captain (now Sir William) Hothtim, in

the Adamant 50, on the Cape of Good Hope station, where

he assisted at the destruction of la Preneuse French frigate,

Dec. 1 1th, 1799 J. He subsequently assisted in cutting out

a merchant ship from above the buoys at the entrance of

Port Louis, in the Mauritius, on which occasion the British

boats had two men killed and ten wounded, including, among

the latter, the senior lieutenant of the Lancaster 64 §.

Mr, Walker*s first commission bears date Jan. llth, 1803.

He was a lieutenant of the Spencer 7'1> Captain the Hon,

Robert Stopford, when that ship accompanied Lord Nelson

from the Mediterranean to the West Indies, in pursuit of the

combined fleets of France and Spain, in 1805; also at the

battle of St. Domingo, Feb. 6th, 1806; during the siege ol'

Copenhagen, in 1807 ; and at the blockade of Lisbon, in the

winter of the latter year
|j.

After the convention of Cintra, Lieutenant Walker re-

turned home from the river Tagus in command of a Russian

sloop of war^ belonging to the squadron surrendered by Vice-

Admiral Siniavin. He was subsequently appointed to the

Barfieur 98, bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral (now Sir

Charles) Tyler, and Colossus 74, Captain Thomas Alex-

ander, which latter ship was attached to the squadron under

Sir Richard G. Keats, employed in the defence of Cadiz.

His promotion to the rank of commander took place, Feb.

1st, 1812.

From this period we lose sight of Captain Walker until

Feb. 21st, 1824, when he was appointed to the Medina 20,

J
• See Vol. I. Part I. pp. CO, 46, 260, et seq.

f See Id. notei at pp. 134 and 1 12.

X Sec Siippl. Pttft III. p. 169. § See N<w. Chron. VI. 164.

II See Vol. 1. Part II. p. 689 et seq. ; Vol. II. Part I. p. 280 ct seq.i

Vol. I. Purl I. pp. 79—83 } and Id. Part II. p. 431 et seq.
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in which ship he conreyed Lord Strangford, II. M. Ambas*
s^dor to the Ottoman Porte, from Constantinople to Trieste,

&c. &c. He obtained his present rank, May 27tli, 1825.

Captain Walker married, in 1811, Miss Anna Maria Rid-

dell, of Dumfries-shire, N. B., grand-daughter of the late

Governor Woodley, and has isstie eight sons and a daughter.

His only sister is the wife of the Rev. Stawel Chudleigh.

JOHN STODDART, Esq.

Is of a respectable Irish family. He wag made a lieutenant,

May 14th, 1804 ; promoted to the command of the Strom-

bolo bomb, July 3d, 1812 ; appointed to the Primrose sloop,

fitting out for the West India station, Jan. 1st, 1824; and

advanced to the rank of captain. May 27th, 1825.

Agent

f

—J. Hinxnian, Esq.

i

i I

* GEORGE GURRY LEMPRIERE, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant Mar. 25th, 1807; and commander,

Jan. 30th, 1813 j appointed to the Trent, hospital and re-

ceiving ship, at Cork, May 7th, 1814 ; and promoted to the

rank of captain. May 27th, 1825.

JgetttSf^^Messra. Goode and Clarke.

.i.-nl'

THOMAS BARKER DEVON, Esq.

Knight of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order.

Sbcond son of George Barker Devon, Esq. many years

Remembrancer of the First Fruits and Tenths.

This officer was born at Sutton, co. Middlesex, Oct. 8th»

1784. Reentered the royal navy, as midshipman, on board

the Duke of 90 guns. Captain John HoUoway, in April,

1797. was removed from that ship, after the mutiny at

q2

I'l
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Spithcad*, to the Royal Sovereign, first-rate, bearing the

flag of Sir Alan (afterwards Lord) Gardner, second in

command of the Channel fleet ; and, in the autumn of 1800,

joined the Romney 50, Captain Sir Home Popham, with

whom he returned home from tlie Red Sea and East Indies,

in April, 1803 f. On the 23rd Jnne following, we find

him suffering shipwreck, near the Texel, in la Seine frigate.

Captain (now Sir David) Milne; and subsequently serving

mider Lord Gardner, by whom he was appointed a lieute-

nant of the Dragon 74, Captain Edward Griffith (now

Vice-Admiral Colpoys), about May, 1804. In this ship he

was present at the capture of two Spanish third rates, by the

fleet under Sir Robert Calder, off Cape Finisterre, July 22t),

1805 t.

After this action, Mr. Devon was successively appointed

to the Shannon 38, Captain (now Sir Philip B. V.) Broke,

with whom he visited the arctic regions ; and Crocodile 22,

Captain the Hon, George Cadogan, of which ship he was

first lieutenant when she conveyed the future Duke of Wel-

lington to the shores of Portugal, in 1808. Towards the end

of the ensuing year, he obtained the command of the Brev-

drageren gun-brig, mounting twelve 18-pounder carronades,

with a complement of 50 officers and men. The following

is his official account of an action between that vessel and a

Danish squadron, the united force of which was fifty-four

long 18-pounders, and not less than 480 men ;—dated Aug.

2d, 1811:

" At 5 p. M. on the 31st ultimo, belno; off Lonj; Sound, on the coast of

Norway, in company with II. M. cutter Al^jforinc §, and the two prizes we

had captured the day before, the wind lij;ht and variable, three vessels

were observed standing out from tiio land : two boats were despatched to

reconnoitre, who returned with infornjution that the strangers were ene-

my's brigs of the largest class. Having prepared every thing for battle,

we made sail, and commenced sweeping from them until daylight, when

. » J ,* » » >

• Sec Vol. I. p. lOf). + Sec Suppl. Part I. p. fiG, rt .vry.

* '. '

X See Vol. I. Part I. p. 405, and Part II. p. M)7.
;,^ .

• ' § Cdinmahded by l/icutcnant John Aitkin Blow.
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one of their vessels nppearii)^ much separated from the rc*st, we Lore

down to uttuc-k lier, in company with the Algcrine. Observing our inten-

tion, she made every exertion to rejoin the others, who, during this ma-
noeuvre, had closed with us cons dcraltly. At 8 A. m., we again commenced
sweeping from the enemy; at iO, observed the nearest brig, which ap-

peared toi)e the commodore, telegraph her consorts, and they immediately

despatclied their boats ;—thus assisted, towing and sweeping, with her

sails clewed up, she advanced fust towards us. At 1 1 A. m., Lieutenant

Blow signified his intention of attacking this vessel, in the hope of dis*

abling her before the others could join;—swept round, and, at 11-30,

commenced action in concert with the Algerine. At 30 minutes past noon,

in close action within musket-shot, the second brig commenced tiring upon

us ; observed the Algerine sweep round and haul out of the battle ;—she
soon after made the signal to discontinue action, which was, however, im-

practicable on my part. Thus (inding ourselves in the midst of the enemy^s

squadron, with scarcely a prospect of escape, I resolved that they should

not find an easy conquest, and, with the colours of my country displayed

in every conspicuous part of the vessel, prepared to defend His Majesty's

brig until the last extremity. At 1 i>. m., a boat from the Algerine, with

ten men and three sweeps, came to our assistance. A light air springing

up from the N. W., with the help of sweeps and boat towing, we fortu-

nately, by 2 p. M., were only within long range of shot : the enemy's sails

being clewed up, prevented her taking advantage of the breeze, which

favored our escape. The chase now again commenced, and continued,

within gun-shot, until sunset ; the enemy keeping up a teasing fire, but

unable to bring us to action. At D p. m., night coming on, the enemy

left off chase; we, however, continued sweeping from them until mid-

night, when our people were (juite exhausted, having been nearly 30 hours

at the sweeps and in action. • •. <

" No language of mine can describe the bravery and exertion displayed

by the gallant fellows under my con)mand, and my sincerest thanks are

due to every individual on board the Brevdrageren, whose crew, ofliccrs

included, consisted only of 47; neither can I close this letter without re-

commending to the notice of the commander-in-chief, Mr. Anderson, suIj-

lieutenunt; Mr. Edwards, second ntastcr; and Mr. Sukings, pilot; for

their steady determined assistance in tlie time of real danger :—the for-

mer has been fifteen years in the service, six of which as sublieutenant

;

the master is an intelligent, active, zealous young man, worthy of every

encouragement.
" Considering the great superiority of the enemy, the damage we have

sustained has been inconsiderable ; eight shots in the hull, the fore-mast

badly wounded, and the sails, standing and running rigging, somuwhat

injured: our loss consists of one killed and three wounded.

(Signed) " Thomas B. Devon."

.1
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Thus, by dint of gallantry, exertion, and perseverance,

xras saved from capture a vessel which the Danes would,

probably, have been still more anxious to possess had they

known that she formerly belonged to their navy. Her con-

sort mounted ten 18-pounder carronades, and had on board

about 60 officers and men, of whom only one was killed and

not any wounded. *'A very serious investigation,* ' says Cap-

tain Brenton, " would have taken place on the conduct of

the lieutenant of the Algerine, but before any complaint

could reach the Admiralty, he was dismissed from the com-

mand of his vessel for another breach of discipline *."

That Lieutenant Devon's conduct was highly approved by

his commander-in-chief and the Board of Admiralty, the fol-

lowing copies of official documents will testify.
C'li

!

Eaitract of a letter from Admiral {afterwards Sir tVilliam) Young, to

Captain Charles S. J. HawtaynCf ofH. M. S. Quebec, <fOmmandinff

the Heligoland squadron, dated Jug. 24th, 1811—

•

" I desire you to inform Lieutenant Devon, that I have transmitted an

account of his very gallant action to the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty ; and to assure him, and all the officers and crew of the Brevdru-

geren of ray high approbation of the perseverance and determined cou-

rage with which they defended themselves against such very superior

force : and that I have great pleasure in learning that of such brave uieu so
few were killed or wounded in the unequal contest."

Copy of a letter from Admiral Young to Lieutenant Devon, dated

Aug. 30th, 1811:

** Having transmitted to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
your letter addressed to Captain Hawtayne, giving an account of an ac-

tion you bad sustained agunst three national brigs, on the coast of Nor-
way, their lordships have commanded me to express to you their appro-
bation of the gallant conduct of yourself, your officers, and crew, on the

occasion. I have to desire that you communicate the same to the officers

and crew of the Brevdrageren accordingly."

The approbation of the Admiralty was further marked, by
the promotion, in Sept. following, of the Brevdrageren'ssub-

Brenton's Nav. Hist. V. 329. Lieutenant Blow has since been pro-

motcd to the rank of commander.
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lieutenant ; but her commander did not obtain superior rank

until nearly twenty months afterwards, during which perio(^ he

was most actively employed on the Heligoland station^ where

several of his crew were killed and wounded in various

skirmislies with the enemy. Among other captures made

by him in 1812, were a French lugger privateer, and an

armed custom-house vessel, the latter cut out from the port

of Delfzyl, in the river Ems.
In March, 1813, Lieutenant Devon, then just returned to

Heligoland, after a six weeks' cruise in very tempestuous

weather, received information of the distressed state of the

French forces at Cuxhaven, and of the entrance of a Russian

army into Hamburgh. His sub-lieutenant, second master,

and many men, were then absent in prizes, and himself and

the remainder of his crew almost worn out with excessive

fatigue
J notwithstanding which he hastened to represent to

Lieutenant Francis Banks, commanding the Blazer gun-brig,

the necessity of going immediately to the Elbe, and at length

prevailed upon him to proceed thither, accompanied by the

Brevdrageren. The timely appearance of these vessels at the

entrance of that river, prevented the escape of two large gun-

schuyts, which they took possession of and destroyed, and

led to the destruction of eighteen others by the enemy them-

selves, which formidable flotilla would otherwise have been

removed to Holland, under the superintendence of a French

naval ofl&cer *.

On the same day, Mar, 16th, Lieutenant Devon landed,

and opened a communication with the castle of Ritzbuttel,

on which the Hamburgh flag was at that time displayed, the

French troops, 1200 in number, having already commenced

their retreat from Cuxhaven to Bremen : the result of his

interview with the provisional authorities was an agreement,

subsequently ratified and acted upon by his senior officer,

that the above colours should be hoisted in conjunction with

} m

4'!

• See Admiral Young's orders to Captuia John M'Kerlie, at p. 190 of

Suppl. Purt III. " ~
'
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the British, at all the deierted batteries, which were to be taken

immediate possession of by a small military detachment

brought from Heligoland; and that all military and other

stores belonging to the enemy should be delivered up to the

Blazer and her consort. On the 21st of the same month.

Lieutenant Devon made the following official report to Lieu-

tenant Banks

:

** Agreeably with your nrrangement, I proceeded with the galley of the

Brevdrageren and cutter of the Blazer, in search oF the Danish privateer,

said to infest the upper part of the river. At day-light this morning, we

discovered two galliots, which were at first supposed to be merchant vessels -,

but on approaching them they hailed and instantly opened a fire. In this

critical situation, there was no safety but in resolutely boarding, and I

took advantage of the cheerful readhiess of our people. We carried them

under the smoke of their second discharge, without the loss of a man, and

only two wounded on the part of the enemy ; the galley boarding the first,

and the Blazer's cutter, in the most gallant manner, the second. They

proved to be the Danish gun.boats Jonge Troutman, commanded by Lieu-

tenant Lutkin ; and Liebe, Lieutenant Writt, each mounting two long 18-

pounders and three 12-pounder carronades, with a complement of 25 men.
** When you consider that each of these formidable vessels was carried

by a single boat, one by a cutter with twelve men, and the other by a

galley with nine, the conduct of the brave fellows under my orders needs

no comment : and I beg to return my sincere thanks to them, and to Mr.

Dunbar, the master of the Blazer.

"These vessels were sent, three days ago, from Gluekstadt, for the

express purpose of intercepting the trade from Heligoland."

(Signed) " Thomas Barker Devon."

The Jonge Troutman and Liebe were captured near Bruns-

buttel, on the Hanoverian side of the Elbe, about six leagues

distant from the anchorage of the British brigs. The success

of this daring attack must be partly attributed to the explo'

sion of some cartridges on the deck of the former galliot,

which threw her crew into confusion, just as Lieutenant

Devon was in the act of boarding. The Liebe surrendered,

without opposition, on seeing the fate of the Jonge Trout-

man, and that her captors were hastening to the support of

the Blazer's cutter. One of the nine persons in the Brev-

drageren's galley was Mr. Frederick Devon, midshipman,

brother to her commander, and then only 13 years of age.
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On the 4th of the ensuing month^ Admiral Young wrote

to Lieutenant Devon as follows :
"" ""'' "7

*' I have had the pleasure, this morning, of desiring Lieutenant Banks

to convey to you and to those who were with you, the expression of the

Admiralty's approbation of your conduct in the capture of the Danish

gun-boats, which does indeed well deserve to be approved of. I am afraid

that gun-boats make but bad prizes ; but whatever these may produce, I

have desired my agent to distribute my share of it among the crews of the

two boats by which they were taken, and I heartily wish it were much more

than I fear it will be." -.. , ,=

Extract of the Admiral's letter to Lieutenant Banks. '"
'

"

" I desire you will inform Lieutenant Devon, the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty are pleased with his gallant conduct, and with that of the

men who were with him. I have great pleasure in transmitting this ex-

pression of their Lordships' approbation of so very gallant an achieve-

ment."
,

., '
'.

;

, ' ' '..*..

. In a memorial subsequently forwarded by Lieutenant

Devon to the Admiralty, he informed their lordships that

since Jan. 1st, 1812, he had been nine times personally en-

gaged with the French and Danes, and that he had captured,

in addition to the privateer, custom-house cutter, and armed

galliots already mentioned, nearly thirty merchant vessels of

different descriptions. On the 4th May, in the same year,

he was at length promoted to the rank of commander ; and,

in farther testimony of their lordships' approval of his very

meritorious services, the Brevdrageren was rated a sloop of

war, and continued under his command.

Before the end of May, 1813, Cuxhaven and Hamburgh
were again in the possession of the enemy, as will be seen

by reference to our memoir of Captain John M*Kerlie, who
then commanded on the Heligoland station. In Oct. fol-

fowing, we find the Brevdrageren attached to the squadron

under Captain Arthur Farquhar, of the Desir^e frigate, who
had been sent to co-operate with the allied forces in the

neighbourhood of the German rivers. Previous to his join-

ing that officer, Captain Devon had had two interviews with

Viscount Melville, on the subject of the said service ; and on

one of these occasions he was called to London express, by

1
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a telegraphic nicssnge,^—a proof of the opinion entertained by

the First Lord, of his abilities and zeal.

iVfter the capture of the enemy's shipping at Braak, in tiie

duchy of Ohienburgh, by a detachment under Captain

M'Kerlie, of which mention has been made in that officer's

memoir, Captain Devon handsomely volunteered to conduct

the two principal vessels down the Weser, and was accord-

ingly placed in charge of a new 20-gun corvette, which he

carried by night between Blexen and firemer-lehe, and then,

through a still narrow and intricate navigation, to her des-

tined anchorage at the mouth of the river :—a repetition of

this dangerous service was rendered unnecessary, by the

sudden arrival of a battalion of Russian infantry and some

Cossacks, with which force, being at that time the senior

naval officer on the spot, he immediately commenced ac-

tive co-operation against the above mentioned fortresses.

He was subsequently entrusted with the command of the

tieamen landed by Captain Farquhar to erect batteries and

mount sea ordnance for the reduction of those strong works,

the Russians having come unprovided with any' artillery,—

•

which services were effected under very considerable difficul-

ties and a continual sharp fire. ^^

The operations in the Weser having been cdtnpleted by the

subjugation of Blexen and Bremer-lehe, Captain Devon was

despatched from thence, with two gun-vessels under his

orders, to support another detachment of the allied army, ad-

vancing by Embdeu towards Delfzyl, into which place the

French had thrown a large reinforcement. There were then

no less than seventeen armed vessels lying in the haven, all

perfectly equipped ; notwithstanding which, he anchored the

Brevdrageren just out of range of the enemy's batteries, and

immediately established a most rigorous blockade. He also

assisted in repelling numerous sorties made by the enemy,

who, however, held out until the occupation of Paris by the

allies, in April, 1814. On the 28th of the following month,

the Secretary of State at the Hague addressed a letter to

Captain Devon, of which we shall here give an extract:

—
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" The Baron Van der Capellan, commanding the forces by land, has

acquainted me with the assistance you have so effectuully lent him, and

in such a distinguished manner, during the blockade. I fed it incumbent

on me to express my sentiments on the occasion, and to assure you of

th<t high esteem which you have inspired fur the character of a British

naval officer, and of your personal merits in particular.

(Signed) " T. H. Mollierus."

An unpleasant discuHsion with the Prussian authorities, oc-

casioned by Captain Devon having prevented them from

seizing a quantity of valuable spars, in the charge of an agent

employed by the British government, terminated the Brev-

drageren's services in the river Ems ; but on this, as on every

former occasion, her commander's conduct met with official

approbation. She returned home in July, 1814 ; and being

then found unfit for further service, was soon afterwards put

oat of commission.

Captain Devon's next appointment was, Sept. 26, 1814,

to the Icarus brig, of 10 guns, which vessel fdrmed part of

the squadron sent to escort Napoleon Buonaparte to St.

Helena, from whence we find her despatched to the Isle of

France and Calcutta ; she was paid off, on her return home,

in April, 1817. Captain Devon subsequently received an

official notification from Count Munster, the Hanoverian

Minister, as follows

:

** 44, Grotvenor Place, Nov. 30th, \8Q0.

'* Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to have to acr^uaint you, that His

Majesty, in consideration of the active, gallant, and zealous services you

rendered when under the orders of Captain Farquhar, commanding a de-

tached squadron in the rivers Elbe, Weser, and Ems, in the year 1813,

has been most graciously pleased to nominate and appoint you a Knight

of the Royal Guelphic Order, the decoration of which will be transmitted

to you by Ihe first opportunity.

(Signed) ** Munster."

Captain Devon was advanced to the rank he now holds.

May 27th, 1825. He married, vsi April, 1809, Anne,

daughter of Mr. Tompson, a respectable medical practitioner

in the neighbourhood of Exeter.

Jfgents,—Messrs. Stilwell.

"ii

fell
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CHARLES PHILIP YORKE, Esq.

Eldest son of Admiral Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke, K.C. B.

M. P. by his first wife, Elizabeth, djiughter of James Kat-

tray, of Atherstoiie, N. B , Esq.

This officer was born about April, 1799, and educated at

the Royal Naval College, where he won the second mathe-

matical prize. He was borne for a short time on the books

of the Prince 98, flag-ship at Spithead ; and we subsequently

find him serving as midshipman on board the Sparrowhawk

sloop, Leviathan 74, and Queen Charlotte 108 ; the latter

ship bearing; the flag of Lord Exmouth, at the memorable

battle of Algiers. His conduct on that occasion was highly

commended by Captain Sir James Brisbane.

Mr. Yorke next joined the Leander (JO, refitting for the

flag of Sir David Milne, who entrusted him with the com-

mand of a small vessel employed in carrying despatches

betweer Halifax and Bermuda ; and afterwards ordered him

to act as lieutenant of the Grasshopper sloop, which appoint-

ment he held from Dec. 27th, 1818, until April lltli, 1819.

His first commission bears date Aug. 14th, in the latter
t ' ' - f * -'7"' " 'F ' ^ -n

year. . ^ . •»

On the 29th of Oct. following. Lieutenant Yorke was ap-

pointed to the Phaeton 46, Captain William Augustus Mon-
tagu ; in which ship he served, on the Halifax station, until

made a commander, May 18th, 1822. In Aug. 1823, he

commissioned the Alacrity brig of 10 guns, fitting out for

the Mediterranean station, where he was actively employed

in the suppression of piracy, and watching the motions of the

Turco-Egyptian forces. He obtained the rank of captain,

June 6th, 1825; returned home in the Diadem transport,

Jan. 31, 1826 ; and was appointed to the Alligator 28 (now

iu the Mediterranean)) Dec. 21st, 1828.

1

1
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HENRY DUCIE CHADS, Esq.

j4 Companion ofthe Most Honorable Military Order ofthe Bath.

Eldest son of Captain Henry Chads, R. N., who died at

Chichester, Oct. 10th, 1799.

This officer entered the Royal Naval College, Portsmouth,

in Oct. 1800; and from thence joined the Excellent 74,

Captain (now Admiral) Sotheron, under whom he assisted

at the defence of Gaeta, was present at the capture of Capri*,

and completed his time as midshipman on the Mediterra-

nean station. His first commission bears date Nov. 5th,

1806, at which period he was appointed, by Captain (after-

wards Sir George) Montagu, to the Illustrious 74, Captain

(now superannuated Rear-Admiral) William Shield, em-
ployed in the blockade of Cadiz. In July, 1808, we find him

joining the Iphigenia frigate. Captain Henry Lambert, with

whom he visited Quebec, and subsequently proceeded to the

Cape of Good Hope.

In Aug. 1809, while cruising off the Mauritius, the Iphi-

genia accidentally ran on board the Boadicca frigate, and

thereby lost her bowsprit and foremast. The next night she

got aground under a heavy battery, where she was long

exposed to a very severe fire. Not thinking it possible to

save her, the senior officer of the squadron sent orders to set

her on fire ; but, after throwing some guns overboard, she was

at length got off, through the persevering gallantry and un-

common exertions of her officers .ind crew.

In consequence of these unfortunate accidents, the Iphi-

genia was obliged to be docked at Bombay ; from whence

she returned to the Cupe station, about the end of October,

1809.

Owing to the successes of the French cmiscrs, Vice-Admi-

ral Bertie, commander-in-chief, had now determined to

maintain the blockade of the Isles of France and Bourbon

'bI

%
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• See Vol. I. Part I. p. 3 If. et m/.

ill
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during the hurricane months, which had never before heen

attempted, and Captain Lambert was the officer selected to

conduct this important and harassing service, with the Leopard

of 50 guns, Magicienne frigate, Sapphire sloop, and Staunch

gun-brig, under his orders.

The Iphigenia afterwards formed a part of the squadron

under Captain (n ow Sir Josias) Rowle}', at the reduction of

Isle Bourbon ; and Lieutenant Chads was publicly thanked

by the military commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, for

his conduct at the landing of the troops, a service of conside-

rable difficulty, and attended with some loss*.

About a month after this event, Lieutenant Chads was lent

to the Sirius frigate, with the Iphigenia's launch and cutter,

to assist in an attack upon I'lsle de la Passe, the key to Port

Sud-Est, and which had hitherto been considered as almost

impregnable. The main object of this enterprise has beeu

stated in our memoir of Captain Sir Nesbit J. Willougliby.

The batteries on Tlsle de la Passe were all erected in

commanding situations, with high breast-works, and mounted

nineteen heavy pieces of ordnance, including three 13-inch

mortars and two howitzers. The only landing place is on

the inner or N. W. side of the island, and was well protected

by a strong high chevaux-de-frise : the passage to it is not

more than 250 yards wide. In order to arrive there, it was

necessary to pass close under three batteries, guarded from

surprise by a rugged coast, and an incessant high surf. The

French garrison consisted of two commissioned officers,

about 100 regular troops, and a number of armed blacks.

The force considered necessary to en6iu*e tlie success of the

enterprise amounted to 400 officers and men; of wliom 112

were soldiers embarked in la Nereide frigate. i ,\

We should here observe, that after the failure of the

fornner attempt to land f, the Sirius and her consorts had

proceeded off Port Louis, in order to lull the suspicions of

• Sec Suppl. Part If. p. 153 etteq.

t See Snppl. Part II. p. 155 etsrq.

'I
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the enemy as to any meditated attack upon Tisle do la Passe.

To further the deception, it was now arranged by Captain

Pym, the senior officer, that they should return by different

routes ; la Nereide taking the shortest, on account of her in-

ferior sailing^.

The Sirius arrived off the island while Captain Willoughby,

who had volunteered to conduct the attack, was still at a

great distance to leeward ; and Captain Pym, fearing that

the enemy might gain some intimation of his intention, as

well as being eager to avail himself of the favorable state of

the weather, resolved to despatch his own boats and the Iphi-

genia*s, without waiting for those of la Nereide. Accordingly,

at 8-30 p. M. (Aug. 13th) two launches, two pinnaces, and

two cutters, containing about 120 officers, seamen, and ma-

rines, pushed off from the Sirius, under the command of

Lieutenant George R. Norman, and the guidance of a faithful

black pilot, whose services had been secured by Captain

Willoughby. -

. . .

Fortunately for the assailants, just as they got abreast of

the 'iter battery, the moon, which had been shining very

br'
,

tecamc suddenly obscured, and drizzling rain de-

8ce.„„«u, thereby enabling them to reach the third battery

before their approach was discovered. The enemy then

challenged the leading boat, commanded by Lieutenant John

Wyatt Watling, and opened a fire which proved rather desr

tructive to her crew.

Dashing on, the whole of the boats soon reached the landing

place, where the two French howitzers did considerable exe-

cution. Lieutenant Norman, after vainly attempting to scale

a breast-work, and when in the act of turning round to try

the chevaux-de-/rise, was shot dead by a sentinel, who had

scarcely discharged hia musket before he himself fell by the

hands of a Britisli sailor. The command of the storming

party then devolved upon Lieutenant Chads, who soon had

the satisfaction of seeing the enemy fly in every direction,

at the point of the sword, pike, and bayonet. The total loss

sustained by the British was five killed and twelve wounded.

Thus fell risle de la Passe, the key, as we have before
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observed, to Grande Port, where the enemy's cruisers fre-

quently assembled, and to which they had sent many of their

valuable prizes taken in the Indian seas. So completely was

the French commandant taken by surprise, that he neglected

to destroy his private signals and instructions, by means of

which a successful ruse was afterwards practised by Captain

Willoughby, who wrote to Lieutenant -Chads as follows :—

* ** Sir,—As the officer who volunteered, and expected to head the storm-

ing party at I'Isle de la Passe, though from the bad sailing of his Majesty's

ship Nereide it viras impossible for me to be present, I consider it justice

to one of the Jiandaomest coups of our campaign, to declare that I think a

more gallant action could not be performed ; and that I always considered,

and do now, t'Isle de la Passe as an extremely strong fortification against

boats or storming. I return you my sincere thanks for the great help this

capture gave me, in enabling me instantly to attack Point du Diable, and

to put in execution the wishes of his Excellency the Governor of

Bourbon •. (Signed) " N. J. Willoughbv."

Mr. James, in the fifth volume of his Naval History, second

edit. p. 401, says, "we cannot understand how it happened,

that the official account" (his own, by-the-bye, is a most

incorrect one) "of this very dashing exploit, did not find its

way into the London Gazette." He would have expressed

still greater surprise had he known, that it contained no

mention whatever of the Iphigenia's boats, nor any acknow-

ledgment of the assistance rendered by nearly 50 of her

crew, then serving under the command of Lieutenant Chads.

We shall here present our readers with a copy of this hitherto

unpublished document :

—

'. " Sirius, enlrnnce of Grande Poll, /fug. \4,\8H).

** Sir,—L'lslc de la Passe is in our possession—it completely co^nmands

Grande Port. At dusk, last night, I hoisted out my boats, and ran down

in sight of the rocks, At half-past 8, ihcy pushed oH; and, at II, got

within hail and completely surprised the island in the rear; it was stormed

and carried in a few minutes. I knew the tried guliuutry uf the ofticers and

men, as also the good (|ualitics of the boats ; I therefore expected every

thing that was done, and am convinced that nothing could excel the gal-

lantry of Lieutenant Norman and all the odicers and men under his

• See Suppl. Part II. pp. 156— lo8.
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comtinapd ; but sorry I am to say, tic lived only a few minutes after the

victory. la liitn, the service has lost a most zealous, gallant, and valuable

officer. Johnson, the pilot, shewed the utmost address and f^allantry in

approaching the island. Much credit is due to Mr. Enwri^^ht the surgeon,

and hh assistant, for their close attendance, both Itein^ on shore before a

wounded man could be taken out of the boats. Our loss has been severe,

but from the importauce of this post, I think it could not have been well

less. The bay inside the island will hold any number of vessels ; the whole

coast near the port is unprotected, and the water is very smooth. I have

to request you will particularly recommend, as being highly deserving of

promotion, Lieutenants Chads and Watling; Lieutenants James Gottell

and William Bate, of the royal marines; Lieutenant Davis, of the engineers,

(a passenger with me, who volunteered his services in the boats, an officer

ofgreat ability, to whom I have entrusted tlte new and additional defence

of the island) Mr. Saunders, master's-mate, whom I shall be proud to

have as lieutenant of this ship ; and Messrs. Parr, Andrews, Simpson,

Braitbwaite, De Horun, and Hialop, midshipmen, but who have not yet

served their time. I enclose a list of the killed and wounded, and shall

get every other necessary paper, as soon as possible, to accompany this.

I have the honor to be, &c. (Signedj " S. Pym."
" To Commodore Rowley, Boadicea** ...

'

.

' As the names appear In Captain Pyih's letter, so was the

seniority of Lieutenants Chads and Watling ; notwithstand-

ing which, he afterwards granted the latter officer a certificate,

wlierein is the following paragraph i-^ ..o • ...i^v. ..^..^ vi.»v/

"I do further certify, that the tnnductof-the said Lieutenaut Watling

in the attach nf I'lsle de la PaMe, under Lieutenant Norman, oftlie SiriUs,

was truly gallant, a^id that after the latter Mras killed, by his side, la the

moment of victory* ht took the commnn^r')' H ^ I

Althotigh the latter part of this qttotation is too absurd to

require any comment, we shall her^ give an extract of a

letter subsequently addressed to Liettt^hhiit Chads by Captain

Bate, R.- M. •

'
.; i.'iiii> <auui J.i>w ,L.a.;j :. u;. ,ui,;

m; .

iaipo8si|tle Lictitenant Watling, could iiave taken the com-
poor Norrnan's death, you being til^ senior officer, and T tlo

"It was

mand after
_

wIjII recolleot your claiming it In the prcseticfe o!f Captain Cottell and liify-

self, and that we both ucknowle<lged you'vs our commanding officer." iit

.
Ten days after the capture of I'lsle de la Passe, the Ipl^-

genia and Magicicune arrived thefc, and formed a junction

with the Sirius and Niireidv. The disastrous rcstdt of an

VOL. III. I'ART I. • " "'g.. ,... ; . i r

'J
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attack made by these four frigates upon u French squadron,

under Mons. Diiperr^, whom Captain Willoughby had de-

coyed into Grande Port, by means of the enemy's own sig-

nals, has been officially described at pp. 164—166 of Suppl.

Part. II. The particular share borne by the Iphigenia in this

battle is more fully shewn at pp. 169, 170, and 172 of the

same volume. Her loss consisted of five men killed and thir-

teen, including her first lieutenant *, severely wounded. It

is now our province to narrate the subsequent gallant conduct

and laborious exertions of Captain Lambert, his officers and

crew.

After driving two of the enemy's ships f on shore, and

silencing the battery de la Ueine, Captain Lambert sent a

boat to the Sirius for orders, and was directed to warp oat of

gun-shot. This he commenced doing by the stern, with the

stream and kedge-anchors, at the same time sending the end

of his best-bower cable on board the Magicienne, folc' her to

endeavour to heave off by. Tlie Iphigenia had previously re-

ceived a supply of 18-pound shot from the Siriui, having

fired away all her own while gallantly supporting la N^reide.

At day-light (Aug. 24), when the whole of the enemy's ships

were discovered *' on §hore iu a heap^** and la Ndreide lying

**a perfect wreck" Captain Lambert having warped the

Iphigenia into the channel by which Captain Willoughby had

entered, considered that he had a noble opportunity of re-

trieving the misfortunes of the battle, by running down, and

placing his fr^ate close under the sterns of the Frenchmen.

Lieutenant Chads, with a messape to this effect, and a pro-

posal to take on board a portion of the crews of the Sirius

and Magicienne, went immediately to Captain Pym ; who
returned for answer that Captain Lambert must continue

warping out, as he and his officers had still hopes of getting

the Sirius afloat. The enemy having then recommenced fil-

ing, and some of his shot reaching the Iphigenia, Captain

Lambert next sent Lieutenant Edward Grimes, to say that

he should be obliged to renew the action in his own defence,

1
* Now Commander RdUBRT Tom Blac'klkr. .^.

t La Miiiervc frigate and the ('vyioii Imiiumaii.
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oiud again requested permission to close witli la Bellone and

her consorts. Shortly afterwards, Lieutenant Watling came

from the Sirius, with a message to the same effect as that

sent back by Lieutenant Chads. The Iphigenia accordingly

resumed her labours ; and, as soon as she had removed a little

farther off, the French directed the whole of their fire at the

Magicienne. By 10 a. m., the Iphigenia was warped close

to the Sirius, and Captain Lambert immediately commenced
annoying the enemy, who were endeavouring to remount their

guns at the battery de la Reine.

Either because Mons. Bouvet, who had taken the com-

mand of the French squadro; was not willing to risk his

boats whilst the Iphigenia and Magicienne still kept up their

fire, or that his whole attention was absorbed iu preparations

to receive the former frigate, seeing that the channel was

open to her, he did not send to take possession of la Ndreide

until nearly 3 p. m. It being then found impracticable to get

the Magicienne afloat, her officers and crew were removed

to the Iphigenia, preparatory to her being set on fire ; and at

7-30 p. M. she blew up with her colours flying. Her stream

and both bower-anchors were weighed by Captain Lambert,

the cables having been previously hauled on board his ship.

On the 25th, at 4 a. m., the Iphigenia again began warp-

ing, but it was not until 7-30 that a light air from the land

enabled her to get completely out of gun-shot. In the mean

time the enemy had been continually firing at her and the

Sirius, both from their ships and a newly erected battery on

shore.

The combined efforts of the officers and men of the Sirius,

Iphigenia, and Magicienne, to get the former frigate afloat,

proving utterly vain, it was next determined to destroy her.

The idea of cuttmg away the masts, and converting her into

a floating battery, does not appear to have been entertained.

Tlie ship's company and a very small portion of stores, with

some of the grape and canister-shot that were on deck, but

neither provisions nor water, were removed to her only re-

maining consort ; and at eleven o'clock the Sirius was no

more.

R 2
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During the nfterrioon bf the 25th, the Iphigentu continued

warping against a strong wind and current; but owing to

the loss of several anchofs, ^he made very little progreBS to-

wards risle de la Passe^ which post Captain Pym, on giving

up the command to Captain Lambert, bad <* recommended

his supporting and protecting.*' On the 26th, she was simi-

larly employe(^j from 4 a. m. until S-30 p^ m., when she

brought up about three-quarters of a mile from the island.

The next 'dayyr.'&t 8 A. M., while again warping, and still

making very small progress. Captain Lambert ^scovered

three Frenth^frigat^s working up to I'isle de la Passe. An
enemy's brig b^ been wtttcUtng his movements ever since

the destructibn M the Siriois. AU the ahips in Grande Port

were now seen n/t6at,aiad la Bcllone in an advanced position.

The Iphigehia wad cleared for action; but on examining

into her resOut<ci^, Captain Lambert- had the mortification to

find that sfae'^sfiessed no more than twentj^-five broad-

sides c{ shot for th*: main-deck, utid forty for the quarter-

deck (a lar^e proportion of which were grape and caimikter),

and only twelve tons of watery with very little provisions,

for the suppMt^'bf nearly 1000 persons, including tbcMe ou

the island. '"'='"' " '•^'*''<'f ''}>> r-.-^ ,,j.„f Mij-n*. y^i'Uv- {

The eul^y'i^squadfon in the offing was cdmii!iaiided by

Commodotie 'Hatneliiii, who^ at 'or. m., summoned Gaptaiii

Lambert to surt'endei' at discretiom j He Tefusedtodo so,

but offered to ' gite up Vl^te'de la Pa»Bfe in fits ipresent state,

provided the Ij^higenia was allowed to eikibark every British

subject, and to retire unmolested. At sun-set, the gallant

frigate ceased warping, and"kN:oikght up close to the island.

In the course of the ensuing nigiift; however, she drifted a

considerable distance. i' " ; ' .t, q

On the 28th, at 7^80 A; m; a sc{*ond ilag of truce ca«i6

from Mofis. Hamclin^ urging his previous demand, and pro-

mising that all the British; both officers and men, should be

allowed their parole. At 9 a. m.^ another boat came along-

side with u sumuvons from the Govctmor^'General of the Isle

of Prance. To Commodore Hamelin, Captain Lambert re-

plied, offering to surrender his frigate and I'lsle de la Passe,
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the next day, at 10 a. m., provided the Fretich authorities

would furnhih, within a mouth, a couveyauce. fur the whole

body under his comuiaud aud protection to any British settle-

ment. To General De Caen, he sent copies of his correspon-

dence with the Commodore, and expressed a hope that his

Excellency would require no alteration in the terms proposed.

At 1 p. M., there arrived a second letter from General De
Caen, pledging the faith of his Government, that, within a

month, he would send every officer and man^ then with Cap-

tain Lambert, either to the Cape of Good: Hope o^ .o i^ng-

land, on condition of their not serving again uulii regularly

exchanged ; and also that no one should be deprived of his

private property. It is siiid^ that a sanguinary threat accom-

panied this last summons* Surrounrded as be then was by an

overvi^helming force, and withbut a prospect of succour. Cap-

tain E/ahibert had no alternative bilt to surrender. In the

necessity- of this measure, his two |)ro)ther-ofl5cers most fully

concurred. The terms of the capitu^tlon, however, were

most basely violated.
^

, . t f//

Captains Pym, Lambert, and Cin:ti^}.\yitJi their respective

officers and crews. Captain 7V^4 iPf.^^^^^^ regiment,

whom Captain Willoughby. bad apP!9^Pt^.viepmmandant of

risle de la Passe, and the sw^iers fK^n^nig.^jie garrison, were

marched to Port I^otiis, and tlifre. tr^at^ in the harshest

manner., Capt^^ f^ambert i:e9e^y,^4;.:¥f^^ .insults, and his

bravj9 ^companipns )y;^re , plundpfj^d ;P^j4'W9?^ every article

belonging to tbe;m ;,the wbpl^ pf^tb^ cpmrn^sioned officers,

niili(;aryj a^ < welj^ ,?i?, nayfA,^ ^}}}^ tb,^ , ex^ppl-^pn, of those named

above, were copped up in,t)ie ,9abi)C|,jof ^^^ptufed Indiaman,

where thi^ only
i
Hgl^t gjifl aif jj^dmi^ed Tvex^ through the

quarter-g?^lleriea,^d a s^iaj[l )^j^t9l^vray^ jjie,,p^rt8 and stern-

wlndow^ being planked in :---fvb)^i^,^pw,ed to go upon deck,

although in so hot a climate, the comfort pf an awning even

was denied. them; their provisions were execrably bad, and

very irregularly supplied ; and, }n spite of the solemn pledge

given by De Caen, they were kept in that horrible state of

confinement until the Mauritius was subjugated by the

British, in the mouth of December following.

M
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After the court-martia], by which the captains, officers,

and ships' companies of the Sirius, Iphigenia, Magicienne,

and N^reide were all " most honorably acquittedy' Vice-Ad-

miral Bertie, at the particular recommendation of Captain

Lambert, and to mark his approbation of Mr. Chads*s former

conduct, re-appointed him to the Iphigenia as first lieu-

tenant, which was the only instance of an officer having that

favor extended to him. The Iphigenia returned home, and

was paid off in April, 1811.

On the 25th of the ensuing month. Lieutenant Chads waited

on the First Lord of the Admiralty, with an introductory

letter, of which the following is a copy :

—

** Sir,—Injustice to merit, permit me to introduce to you Mr. Chads,

late first Lieutenant of H. M. ship Iphigenia, who served under my
command upwards of two yean. He is a most zealous, gallant, good

officer, and invariably a volunteer on all services. I have the honor to l>e,

&c. (Signed) "H'f. Lambbbt.*'

" Right Honorable Charles Yorke,

In Dec. following, Lieutenant Chads was appointed to the

Semiramis Mgate, Captain Charles Richardson, under whom
he served, on the Irish and Channel stations, until Captain

Lambert commissioned the Java 46, and applied for him to

be first of that ship, in Aug. 1812.

The Java (formerly la Renommde French frigate *), was
then fitting out at Portsmouth, for the purpose ofconveying to

Bombay the newly appointed commander-in-chief, Lieute-

nant-General Thomas Hislop and suite, together with a

large quantity of naval stores, including copper sheathing for

a 74-gun ship and two brigs building in India.

Having embarked his passengers, and received on board

86 sapernumeraries, a very large proportion of whom were

marine-society boys. Captain Lambert sailed from Spithead,

with two of the Hon. E. I. Company's ships under convoy,

Nov. 12th, 1812. About a month afterwards he captured and

manned anAmerican merchant ship, thereby reducing his com-
plement to 272 officers, men, and boys. Of this number.

• See Vol. II. Part II. p. 834. itiifl'
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twenty-three were boys, eighteen raw marine recruits, and

about sixty Irishmen who had never before been on salt water,

except in crossing over from their own shores to England.

Of the remainder of his proper crew, not fifty men had ever

been In any pther ship or vessel of war.

On the 24th of Dec, being rather short of water, and not

able, without much difficulty, to get at what remdned in the

hold, on account of the numerous heavy articles stowed there.

Captain Lambert resolved to touch at St. Salvador for a

supply, and altered his course accordingly. The East India-

men, not wishing to go so far out of their way, parted com-

pany the same day, and proceeded on their voyage without

any escort. On the 29th, the Java, then in sight of the

Brazilian coast, discovered, pursued, and most gallantly

brought to action, the United States' ship Constitution, then

mounting 55 guns,with a complement of 480 persons, amongst

whom we believe, were only three hoys : it is our painful duty

to add, that many of her crew were British sailors, long ex-

perienced in active warfare. Lieutenant Chads thus narrates

the circumstances and result of a conflict, that was no less

nobly continued by himself, than it had been valiantly begun

by hia lamented friend and captain:— • " '" -
'

**M8 A. M., doae in witk the Uad, the wind »t N. E.» discovered a sail

to the S. S. W., and another off the entrance of .St. Salvador } cast offthe

prize ia tow, and made all siul incha^eofthe ship to leeward. At 10,

made the private aij(nal, which was npt answered. At 11, haiMjed up,

ItfiagiiK the wind on our larhoard quarter; tppk ia tha stactdiog-saiU, and

prepar^ for action ; thft stranger suwding toM^s. us under easy sail, and

apparently a larj^e U\g^t». M a Uttle af^r n^on^ when about four niile«

distant, «he uiade a signal, which, waf i<ept Qyiog about te^ ntinutes,, whaa
she tacked and stood (rom u* un^er ail plaiiB. 9sH, vunaiog juat good full

;

hauled up the sante as the chase, but the breeze, firesbening, could not

carry our rqyalsi we ware going at. least ten knofis, aa4£a>Bing, very £w|;

omh9<clva»a> At l-30, she hoisted A.nierM^> colours. At 1-50, ^yl^g
d^jsed with tl^ ensfny to about two mites, he shortened sul tad lAfed up
to the wind i hoisted oar colours, put.oxifs^vef antler the sami: sa^, anil

bore down on him ; he being at this time about three points on, aur lee-

bow. At 2-10, when half a mile distant, he opened his fire from the

larboard side, which we (^d not return till within p^toUshpt, on bis

weather-bow* On the swokc clearing awi^i found hm under all tail

M
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before the wind, and made sail after him. At 2-25^ engaged him with our '

larboard guns, and received his starboard ; then Wore, tind'ralicd him cluse.

under his stern, giving him the weatlier-gage, which Ite <ii<l not takf ,

advantage of, but made sail free on the larboard tacit : luffed up, gave hiov >

our starboard guns, raking, but rather distant, and made sail after him.

At 2 40, enemy shortened sail ; did the same, and engaged him close to

Mrindward. At 2-50, he wore in the smoke, and was not perceived till

nearly round, having just lost the head ofour bowsprit, the jib-booitf, &c-

:

hove id stays hoping to get round quick and prevent our be.ng raked, but

the ship hung a long time, and we received a heavy raking broadside into

our stern^ at about two cables' length distant ; gave him our larboard

guns on falling off; the enemy wore immediately, and we did the same.

At 2-55, brought him to close action within pistol-shot : the master was

now wounded and carried below. Continued it till 3-5, when finding the

day evidently gone, from all our rigging being cut to pieced, with our fore and

main.ma8ts badly wounded. Captain Lambert determined on boarding, as

our only hope : bore up, and sliould have succeeded in laying him aboard

abreast of his main-chains, but from the unfortunate fall of onr fore-maet,

the remains of our bowsprit passing over his stern, and catching his mizen-

rigging, which was a great misfortune, as it brought us up to the wind

and prevented our raking him. Whilst under the enemy's stem, attempt-

ing to board, there was not a man to be seen on his deck, from which

cireumstaitce I am induced to believe there was a good prospect of success.

This manoeuvre failing, we were left at the mercy of the enemy, which he

availed himself of, wearing across our bows, raking us, when our Inain-

top-mast went, and wearing again, at 3 20, under our stem. At 3-30, oar

gallant captain was mortally wounded, and carried below : from this time

till ourmizen-mast went, at 4-15, the enemy laid on our starboard quarter,

pouring ]n^ tremendous galling fire, whilst on our side we could n«ver

get more than two or three guns to bear, and frequently nonf at all.

After this we fell off^ Md the enemy's rigging was so much cut, that he

could not avoid shooting a-head, which brought ue again fiiirly broadside

and broadside ; Java very^ frequently on fire^ from firing through the wreck

which lay on the side. Engaged till 4-35, when the Codstitutiou made

sail a-head, and got out of gun-shot; where she remained an hour, repair-

ing her damages, leaving us a perfect wreck, with our main-mast only

Btaudiog, and main-yards gone in the slings. Every exertion was made by

us, during this interval, to place the ship in a state to renew the action

;

we succeeded in clearing the wreck of our masts from the guns, and

endeavoured to get before the wind by setting sails on the stumps of the

bowsprit and fore-mast ; got the main-tack fonvard, the weather yard-arm

^maining aloft ; cleared away the booms, got a top-gallant-mast out, and

commenced rigging it for a jury-fore-mast, intending to set a lower steer-

ing-sail for a foresail. Before we could get this accomplishe<l, we were

Si
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obliged to cut awajr the ntRin-matit, to prevent Us falling iii-lioard, from

the heavy rollinfj^ of the ship. The enemy now bore up to renew the

action; made every preparation to receive him ; reloaded the guns with

round and grape. Mustered at quarters, and found 1 10 men missing

;

afix quarter-deck guns, four on the forecastle, and many of the main-

declcers disabled, with the wreclc lying over them ; the hull knocked to

pieces, and the fore-maat, in fulling, had passed through the forecastle and

main-decks ; all our masts gone, the ship making water, and one pump
shot away. I coUSulted with Lieutenants Herringham and Buchanan,

when it was determined to engage again, should the enemy give us an

opportunity of ' so doing^^ with a probability of disabling him, which was

now our sole object ; foutthat it would be wasting lives, in resisting longer

should he resume a raking position, which unfortunately was the case.

Whien lie arrived close to us, and brought his broadside to itear, I struck,

and bailed him to say we had done so ; this >vas at 5-50. We weft laktrt

possession of at 6, by the American frigate CotiSt:tt/,it)n. tiomcnufide J >:»v

Commodore Bainl»ridge, who, immediately after ascGrfaiHh.;-- the s?t..fe oi

the Java, resolved on burning her, which we had the s&thtw^Vmn of iseeing

dune, as soon as the wounded were removed. The Ainerirrtns allovod that

they had ten killed, but differed very much about their ."oundcd *vi)]ch II

found to be forty-four severely, and four mortally ', the nau^jer ^I'yghthf'

wounded I could not ascertain*. As my acerTiuf; did.'jrs from ihe one m
the public papers, said to be the official report oi (^ommo'Jotc Bain-

bridge, I beg leave to state the manner in wltich \ obtaiticd dm kno\iN

ledge. .

'
.

^

" Being, of course, anxious to discover the loss E".:tuined bji the cnemv,

I directed Mr. Matthew Capponi, assistant surgeon, to lend bii: i^sistnnci

in dressing their wounded : this he did, and reported to me the statement

I have made. It having also been said in the papcfrs, '.hat the Constitutiou

was soon in a condition to commence a second action, I iti'ist ohserve,

that I do not tl>ink such a statement could have been authorised by Oor.t.

modore Bainbrtdge, for her rigging was much cut, and her masts scvcLi'^y

wounded ; so njhich so, (e to oblige her to return to Americpt, which she

certainly otherwise would not have done j for she wat waiting <iKly to be

joined by the Essex and Honiet, when the further destination of this

squadron, I was given to understand, was India

" When the prisoners were removed from the Java, bhe waj set firs to, al-

though but twelve leagues distant fromSt.Sa'\'adcr,>vith moderate weather;

the cause of which was her shattered state, and not from any feiir of

li

tfJO,*—

•

;>:>b •WJ:

''*' • Amorgst the wojnded were Commodore Bainbridge, severely; and

his 6flh lieutenant, mortally.
^
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taking her to a neutral port, as stated in Commodore Bainlirld^re's letter,

for he repaired thither with his own ship, carrying in a valuable prize, the

Eleanor schooner, from London.
" It is uQst gratifying to my feelings to notice the gallantry of every

officer, seaman, and marine on hoard. I can never speak too highly of

the able exer^'uns of Lieutenants William Alliin Herringham and George

Buchanan; Mr. atty Robinson, master and Lieutenants Robert Mercer

and David Davies, of the royal murines. To Captain John Marshall,

R. N. who was a passenger, I am particularly obliged for his exertions

and advice throughout the actiont To Lieutenant ' Aplin, who

was on the main-deck, and Lieutenant James Saunders, who commanded

on the forecastle, I also return n^y tlianks. I cannot but notice the

good conduct of the mates and midshipmen, many of whom were killed,

and the greater part wounded. To Mr. Thomas Cooke Jones, surgeon,

and his assistants, every praise is due for their unwearied assiduity in

the care of the wounded. Lieutenant>Qeneral Hislop, Mtyor Walker

and Captain Wood, the latter of whom was severely wounded, were solicir

tons to assist and remain on the quarter<deck." •< .

' Annexed is a statement of the comparative force ofthe two

JAVA.

Mniirdcck . . 30 long cigh(tcii>|Munden . .

QHartcr-dcck,^ f\6 lbirty.t«»'paunder carronadc*

and W and
Forecaatle, J ) 3 long nlne-poundcn.

Total 48 Kunt, excliuive of a boat*t car-

ronada.

}{

CONSTITUTION.

31 long twenty.four pounder*.

thirtytwo-pounder carrunadrt.

Mgunt, esclutlTeoranlS-poiinder

carronade on a tratclltng

carriage.

B«.d.ld. weight o, m..a. {j^ «Jj;^ \ ^7 pound.,
j ^Z^2,Z \

'»« "-"««•

•
I 1^ - la — I 111 I I iM. . —

{OOcara and acnbtlunglngtotht ship 349 -\ ( ^^ 1
^* • : ??lTottll77.J * SOncers, ftc paaaenger Iv r i none /
SuperMumorary men and boya . . . M J ( none

*

Total 400.

aiu In toM lOSI IMS

The following is an abstract of the loss sustained by the

Java in this long and well-fought action.

Killed.-~Messni. Charles Jones, Thomas Hammond, and William Gas-

coigne, master's-inates ; William Salmond, midshipman ; Thomas Joseph

Matthias, sup. clerk ; twelve seamen, and four marines :•—total 21.

^(wWtfif.—Captain Henry Lambert, Mr. Edward Keele, midshipman,

and one sailor, mortally : Mr. James Humble, boatswain, and four men,

) !
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dangerously: Ciq^ttun J. T. Wood (aUlc-dccamp to Major-Oeneral

Hislop) ; Mr. Batty Robinson, master ; Lieutenant David Davies, R. M.

;

Messrs. Charles Keele, Martin Burke, Frederick Morton, and William

Brown, midshipmen ; and forty-five sailors, marines, and boys, severely

:

Captain John Marshall, Lieutenants Henry Ducie Chads and James

Saunders ; Mr. James West, midshipman ; and thirty-nine men and boys,

slightly -.—total 103.—Grand total 124.

Lieutenant Chads, in his official report to the Admiralty,

written two days after the action, says, " 1 cannot conclude

this letter without expressing my grateful acknowledgments,

thus publicly, for the generous treatment Captain Lambert,

and his officers have experienced from our gallant enemy."

But, in a subsequent despatch, he informs their lordships,

that the crew of the Java ** were pillaged of almost every

thing, and kept in irons." Speaking of those who were

either dangerously or severely wounded, Mr. Jones, the sur-

geon, observes,—« Their removal to the Constitution, the

deprivations they there experienced as to food, and the re-

peated disturbances they suffered by being carried below,

and kept there for several hours three different times, on the

report of an enemy heaving in sight ; when these, 1 say, are

considered, and the results contrasted with those of the

American wounded, who were placed in the most healthy

part of the ship, provided with every little luxury from

competent and attentive nurses, and not allowed to be re-

moved when ours were thrust into the hold with the other

prisoners, the hatches at once shutting out light and fresh

air, and this too in the latitude of St. Salvador, the recovery

of our seamen appears as miraculous as it has already proved

happy ; and truly evinced both resignation and courage, in

patiently submitting without a complaint to the cruelties of

their situation, and fitmly contending with every obstacle

which chance or oppression could present or inflict. The
unfortunate visitation of contagious diseases among the crew,

on our passage home, proved a melancholy addition to our

late disasters ; they mended exceedingly, however, when wc
obtained supplies at the Western Islands ; and on our ar-

rival at Portsmouth, only two inefficient men remained on

my Hit."

I

J

''*n
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The surviving officers, men, boys, &c. of the Java returned

home from Brazil in two cnrtels ; and were tried by a court-

martial for the loss of their ship, on the 23dApriI, 1813. Major-

General Hislop's evidence on this occasion was as follows :•—

" It would be presumption in me to suppose that any testimony of

mine can be requisite to ^ive weight to the more substantial proofs which

must appear before this honorable court, in maniFestHtion of the exem-

|ilary conduct of Lieutenant Chads, as connected with the important

matter submitted to its investijfation and judgment. Impressed, notwith*

standing, with the hope, tliat if I cannot strengthen, I shall not at any rate

diminish the claims he may otherwise be found to have to a decision most

honorable to him, I have felt induced to give indulgence on the present

occasion to the expression of those feelings of adaiiration, with which I

witnessed the cool, firm, and determined resolution of that officer, when it

was but too evident that uo chance remained to him of any successful

resistance on a renewal of the action against the enemy { nevertheless, his

determination to maintain the contest, should the possibility of hurting or

disabling the enemy's ship present itself, remained unshaken. Such an

opportunity, however, was not put in his power, and it was not until the

unavailing loss of innumerable lives was at the very point Of being effected,

that he consented to yield to the luperior force he had contended with,

thereby exhibiting to the latest moment a degree of undaunted perseve-

rance which did not fail to acquire him the encomiums of the enemy ho

had been opposed to, whose voluntary and unexpected avowal thereof

was, in the handsomest terms, communicated to him. It would also be

presumption in me to speak of the distinguished bravery and merit exhi«

bited by the late Captain Lambert, to the moment of receiving his much
lamented woumi, and whose melancholy fate I shall ever most deeply

deplore.

" I beg further to offer to thii honorable court, a note that was trana-

mitted to me by Commodore Bainbridge, which will shew the opinion our

enemy entertained of the action. i« # • « .i i

iu kiiihun vtl^ wJ it ;'«><). (COPY.) 'ilu 'iittliiUtuUi* ^tin'/iitiff

** Commodore Dainbridge has learned, with real sorrow, the death of

Captain Lambert ; though a political enemy, he couhl not but greatly

respect him for the brave defence he made with his ship ; and ('ommo.

dore Uainbridge takes this occasion to observe, in justice to Lieutenant

(/hads, who fouj^ht the Java after Captain Lambert was wounded, that

he did every thing for the defence of that ship, that a brave and skilful

uffioor could do; and that further resistance would have been a most

wanton effusion of human blood."

> ;
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The testhuony of Captain Marshall was equally creditable

to the officers and crew of th Java; and the Court agreed,

that the capture of that frigate " was caused by her bein^

totally dismasted in a very spirited action with the Consti-

tution, a ship of considerably superior force ; in which the

zeal, ability, and bravery of the la^^e Captain Lambert, her

commander, was highly conspiciots, and honorable, he

being constantly the assailant, unt.l „he moment of his much
lamented fall ; and that, subsequently thereto, the action was

continued with equal zeal, ability, and braver^ , by Lieutenant

Henry Dude Chads, until she became a perfect wreck, and

the continuance of the action would have been a useless sa-

crifice of lives. The Court did therefore adjudge Lieutenant

Chads, and the other surviving officers, &c. &c. to be " most

honorably acquitted." The president, Rear-Admlral (now

Sir Graham) Moore, in returning Lieutenant Chads his

sword, addressed him as follows :—
•ii)<\

"/ have much tatis/action in returning^ you pour Wford. Had ywt

been an officer who had letved in comparative obscurity ail your l\fe, and

never before been L'ard of, your conduct on the present occasion has

been sufficient to establish your character as a brave, skUful, and attentive

officer^ .^itn'.fl)' • v»' <•',;'-• "iH'K .,tM,-' '• i'.ii u i^i •
,. •« 1 I)')!'*!

Immediately after the trial, Lieutenant Chads was presented

by Major-General Hlslop with an elegant sabre, on which Is

a suitable Inscription. On the *J8th of the following month,

he was most deservedly promoted to the command of the

Columbia sloop of war, formerly an American privateer ; and,

as the greatest possible compliment that could be paid to the

brave defenders of the "Java," that name has since been

given to a new ship of the same dimensions as the Constitu-

tion. It has long been a subject of just complaint, that no

remuneration Is ever allowed to naval officers for the loss of

personal property, whether by capture or shipwreck. This

was the second time that lieutenant Chads had had the mis-

fortune to be taken prisoner, and on each occasion, in com-

pany with officers of- the army :—in both instances, he lost

his all, without receiving any recompence;—they, on the

contrary, were amply reimbursed, (vccordlng to their several

\s^

I-
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ranks. Why should there be any difference of treatment

between the two services ? It is surely unjust to deny to one

what is invariably granted to the other. •> 'i,^*- ; *,•.•.

* After bringing home a number of invalids from Halifax,

the Columbia proceeded to the Leeward Islands, where she

continued until the last Buonapartean flag that ever flew in

the West Indies, was struck to Rear-Adniiral Sir Philip C.

Durham, who certifies, " that Captain Chads was at all times

particularly active and attentive, especially at the reduction

of Guadaloupe (in 1815), when he displayed the ability, ac-

tivity, and zeal of a clever officer." Subsequent to this

event, Captain Chads received a very flattering letter from

Lieutenant-General Sir James Leith, of which the following

is a copy :

—

.

" Guadaloupe, Sept. 1, 1816.

" Dear Sir,—I have made arrangements, by which a proportion of the

emoluments of the office of Weigh-Master, at Guadaloupe, shall be paid

to you while I command here, and althdugh but very inconsiderable, I

hope you will have the goodness to accept it, as a mark of my esteem,

and the sense I entertain of your zeal in the King'*: service, and of your

exertions in the disembarkation of the troops in the late attack on this

colony. I am, with much esteem, dear sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) *' Jambs Lbith."
" To Cnptain Chads, H. M. S. Columbia:*

Guadeloupe having been restored to France after the final

overthrov of Napoleon Buonaparte, no benefit accrued to Cap-

tain Chads from the appointment thus kindly given to him by

Sir James Leith ; and the Columbia being paid off in Novem-
ber following, he remained without any further employment

for a period of eight years. His next appointment was, Nov.

23rd, 1823, to the Arachne of 18 guns, fitting out for the East

India station.

In this sloop. Captain Chads successively visited Lisbon,

the Cape of Good Hope, the Mauritius, Trincomalee, and

Madras ; from which latter place he proceeded, on his own
Ttsponsibility, to co-operate with the expedition at Rangoon,

under the command of Sir Archibald Campbell, K. C. B. The
very important services he there rendered to the Hun. East

IM
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India Company, and his active, gallant, and zealous exertions

during the subsequent advance upon Ava, are detailed in a

concise narrative of the naval operations of the Burmese war,

which, for the sake of preserving its continuity, and in or-

der to avoid the frequent repetition that would otherwise be

necessary, as we descend the list of captains and commanders

still before us, we shall place as an appendix to this volume.

From what is there stated, our readers will learn, that the

duties thus voluntarily performed by Captain Chads at Ran-

goon, and on the Irrawaddy, were of no common character,

and that the manner in which they were executed gained him

the unqualified approbation of the Admiralty, and of eVery su-

perior officer;—also, we can confidently add, the esteem of all

his associates. For these services he was promoted to his

present rank, July 25th, 1825 ; appointed to the command
of the Alligator 28, in November following ; nominated a

C. B. in Jan. 1827 ; and often publicly thanked by the Su-

preme Government, and other high authorities in India : he

likewise received the thanks of parliament in commton with

his brother officers ; and although his rank precluded him

from being individually named by the senate on that occasion,

his ability, bravery, and uncommon exertions v re mentioned

in the House of Commons, in terms the most liattering and

honorable. After affixing his signature, as the senior naval

officer and a civil commissioner, to the treaty of peace, he con-

veyed the first instalment of the indemnification money, paid

by the Burmese, from Yandaboo to Calcutta ; and then re-

turned home in the Alligator, which ship he paid oif at Ply^

mouth, Jan.3rd, 1827.
'

' " '

"'' ' '

'

"
'

Captain Chads married, Nov. 26th, 1815, Elizabeth Towns-
hend, eldest daughter of John Pook, of Fareham, co. Hants,

Esq. and has issue two sons and three daughters. One of

his brothers is a retired oflicer of the royal marines, and ano-

ther a captain in the army.

Agetifs,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son. ...
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"'™;'"'^'". HENRY LAMBERT, Esq. -l'""'^ "h"'
..; iv .-((If!!''. •./ . ->Yfi 'sirnnb

. Thi& gallant an4 lamented officer, of whom we have spoken

in the prf^ceding memoir, entered the royal n^vy as midship-

man^, under the late Ad niirnl Robert Man ; and afterwards

served on board la Virgioie frigate. Captain Anthony Hunt,

with whom he sailed for the Cast Indies in the beginning of

1798*. We there find him joining tlie Suffolk 7^» bearing

the flag of Rear-Admiral Peter Rainier, who gave him his

first conmiission, and in due time promoted him to the com^

mand of the Wilhelmina, formerly a Dutch 32-gun frigate,

but then momiting only (Eighteen long nine pounders, two

sixes, and one twelye-pounder carronade (used as a shifting

gun),, with a complement of 124 offic(>ri<, men, and boys.

la thl« ship he fougl^t a very severe action with la Psyche

Fr]eQf:b privateer (formerly a national frigate), mounting

twenty-four long twelve-pounders, two tdxes, and ten eigh*

teen-'poundQr carronades, with a crew of 250 men itnd buys*

commanded by Mons. TrogofT, who, in the eastern hemisphere,

the chief scene of his exploits, bore the character cf a brave,

skilful, and enterprising officer. This affair took place on the

11th of April, 1804; and is thus described, by Mr. James,

in the tliird volume of his naval history :

—

: '

"At 5-30 A. M., being; on the larboard tack, the Wilhelmina" jitos^d

about fifty yards to windtvard of (ho Pysch^, then close liaoled on the

opposite tack. After a mutual broadside, accoiDpanied o« the part of the

French ship by a bail to surrender, the Pyschd talked, imd the Wilhe^niiua

wore, each ship continuing to lire as her gunn could be ijrought to bear.

The plan adopted by the Psychd, of pointing erery alternate gun upon the

broadside at her opponent's rigging, occasioned the Wiihelmind, from the

loss of bowlineff and braces, to come to the wind on the starboard tack

with every sail aback. While she lay in this unmanageable state, the

French ship pawed under Iter stern, and raking the Wilheluu^u, shot

away the muin-top-inast, badly wuuuded the muin-yard, and did cuusider-

ul>le damage to her rigging and sails.

" Having at length paid off and got before the wind, the Wilhelmina

brought her larboard broadside to hear, and presently the PySchd evinced

an intention to board her upon the quarter ; but seeing that she was pre-

• See Stippl. Part II. pp. 245—250.
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pared to repel the attempt, the enemy put her helm hard a-staiboard and
sheered off, A furions cannonade was now maintained on both sides, the

yard-arms nearly locking, until the Psyche, ranging a-head, crossed her

opponent's bows. In practising this manoeuvre, the Psychd brought her-

self in the wind ; but by throwing her headsails aback, and keeping her

after-yards square or shivering, the French ship paid off; not, however,
until the Wilhehnina, with her starboard guns, had poured in a raking firo

astern. After this, the two ships again got parallel to each other, and
again engaged so closely that their yards were overhanging ; when, at

7 A. M., profiting by her more perfect state aloft, and her very superior

sailing, thcPsychd ceased firing, crowded all the canvass she could spread,

and stood away.

" III calculated, indeed, was the Willielmina for a chase. Her main-

top-mast was down, her bowsprit wounded in two places, and her fore-

mast in ten ; her fore and main-yards, and her main and mizcn-masts,

were also wounded, and her lower rigging and all her boats more or less

damaged. A Captain Wright, of the India service, was on board the

Psyche during the engagement, and subsequently mentioned, that the WiU
helmina's shot, comparatively small as they were, had reduced the priva-

teer to nearly a sinking state ) the latter, at the close of the action, having

seven feet water in her hold, a circumstance that sufficiently exphuiis the

manner of its termiuation." t

Of 134 men and boys, including ten belonging to another

ship, "the Wilhehnina had four mortally and six slightly

wounded. La Psyche, according to the statement of the

above officer, had her second captain and ten men slain, and

her commander and thirty-two men wounded, thirteen of

them mortally, and Mons. Trogoff dangerously." ' ' '

" With such a disparity of force as evidently existed against the WiU
helmina, this was an action highly honorable to the British ship. It is

true that her opponent was a privateer ; but the Psyehd, by ail accounts,

was a l)etter appointed, better manned, and better disciplined ship, than

many frigates of the same force in the French navy." Captain Lambert's

commission as commander had been confirmed by the Admiralty on the

5th April, 1803; and his gallantry on this occasion was rewarded, as it

well merited, by promotion to po^t rank, on the lOlli of April, 1805.

After quitting the Wilhelmina, la Psyche proceeded with

all haste, pumping day and night, to the Isle of France,

where she was purchased for the national navy, and placed

under the command of Mons. Rergerct, already known to u.s

VOL. III. PAllT I, ••
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as the gallant captain of la Virginie, in April, 1796 *. The
subsequent capture of la Psyche by Captain Lambert, then

commanding the St. Fiorenzo frigate, has been officially

described in our memoir of his first lieutenant, now Sir Ben-

tinck C. Doyle, (p. 346 et seq. of Suppl. Part II.) On the

9th of Mar. 1806, the commander-in-chief of the squadron on

the East India station, wrote to the Admiralty as follows :

** I feel the highest gratification in having the pleasure to enclose a copy

of a letter I hare very recently received from Captain Henry Lambert, con-

taining the particulars of his success in taking the French national frigate

la Psyche, Captain Jacques Bergeret, preceded by a very active pursuit. Tlw;

loss of men on both sides is great; but, as usual, much more so on board the

enemy. I cannot help expressing myself much pleased with the animated

and spirited resolution taken by Captain Lambert, for renewing the attack,

which was only prevented by victory. All the trading part of his Majes*

ty's subjects throughout India, rejoice on the occasion of this capture, as

being more apprehensive of depredations on their trade from Captain

Bergeret'fl abilities and activity, than from the whole remaining force of

the French navy at present in these seas united.

(Signed) " Peter Rainibh."

From this period we find no particular mention of Captain

Lambert until his appointment to the Iphigenia frigate, about

July, 1808. The manner in which he was subsequently em-
ployed has been shewn under the head of Captain Chads ; and

that of his much lamented death is thus described by the

surgeon of the gallantly defended Java :—

" Captain Lambert was wounded about the middle of the action, by a

musket-ball fired from the main-top of the Constitution. I saw him

almost immediately afterwards, and found that the ball had entered the

left side under the clavicle, fracturing the first rib, splinters of which had

severely lacerated the lungs. I put my finger in the wound, detached

and extracted several pieces of bone ; the heeraorrhage was particularly

trifling; his pulse became very (|uick and weak ; the respiratory organs did

not appear much affected ; he said he felt no annoyance from the wound

in his breast, but complained of pain extending the whole length of the

spine. lo a short time he became very restless, his pulse hardly percep-

tible, and his countenance assumed a most piteous appearance of anxious

solicitude: from this state of irritability he became exhausted, and

• Sec Vol. I. Parti, p. 217.
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^rradually full into a partial one of asphixin, from which I hardly expected

hira to recover.

" My opinion concerning the nature of his wound was now demanded of

me l)y General Hislop and other officers ; ocular demonstration too plainly

convinced me that a vital part had been most dreadfully injured, not only

by the hall, but by large splinters of bone; the former of which I suspected

had lodged in the back, and produced that distress which he generally

complained of: the inferior extremities lost their vitality ; they were cold,

and insensible to the touch. I had no hesitation in pronouncing it mortal.

" In the course of the night his sensitive faculties returned ; he took a

little nourishment, talked rationally, but the circulatory system remained

exceedingly weak ; and what I thought rather singular, the powers of

respiration unimpeded : he slept a little towards the morning of the

follovring day, and appeared better than I could have expected. About

noon he was conveyed on board the Constitution—the task was a painful

one ; the sea was very high, and with difficulty we removed him from the

wreck. I sent my assistant, with most of the wounded men, in the evening,

and remained myself in the Java till within a few minutes of her being set

on fire.

" Dec. 3l8t. I found Captain Lambert more animated ; he slept a little

the early part of the night, but was much worse next morning. We sue-*

ceeded in safely landing him at St. Salvador, the 2d of January ;—to the

morning of the 3d he bad intervals of ease, and signs of improvement,

which though transitory, I several times ventured to hope would have a

happy termination. He talked incoherently during the greater part of the

fifth day; our unhappy situation seemed to produce reflections which ex«

isted uppermost in his disordered mind, on which he raved till he was

completely exhausted : at night he became totally insensible, and fell into a

disturbed slumber ; the organs of respiration performed their office with

difficulty ; at every gasp the air issued from the wound with a peculiar

noise; his pulse grew faint, and a few minutes before ten o'clock, he

breathed his last sigh. (Signed) "Thomas Cooke Jones.*'

Thus terminated the brilliant career of Captain Henry

Lambert. " In him/' said Lieutenant Chads, when reporting

the sad event to the Admiralty, " the countiy has lost a most

gallant and valuable officer, and myself (who have served

under his command some years), the officers, and crew, a

kind friend. His remains were interred on the 5th of January

(1813) with military honors, in Fort St. Pedro; and it is

with much satisfaction I add, that every respect was shewn

on this occasion by the Conde Dos Areas (Governor of St.

Salvador), and the Portuguese in general," At a later period,

s2
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we find Lieutenant Chads again publicly expressing himself

on this mournful subject, as follows :
—" Standing before thi»

honorable court, to answer for the loss and capture by the

enemy, of H. M, lute ship Java, I cannot but feel myself

deeply impressed at the great responsibility that attaches to

me, which cannot but affect my mind with the deepest

anxiety and solicitude, increased to distress by the untimely

fate, and to me the irreparable loss, ofmy ever-to-be-lamented

commander. In this situation. Sirs, I could not bear up, did

I not feel the cheering though still anxious hope that I shall,

with the surviving officers and ship's company, be considered

by this honorable court, as having made every effort within

the power of human exertion to defend and save His Majes-

ty's ship. Ifeel also great consolation in believing, that in

the detail of the action, which I shall lay before this honora-

ble court, the skill and determined bravery of my beloved cap-

iain, will be most conspicnous, and that in this last action of
his life, although success has not crowned his exertions, his cha-

racter will be tmsulliedy and his memory honored and revered,*"

The following lines on Captain Lambert were written by

George Wrattislaw, Esq. of Magdalen College, Oxford, iu

May, 1813:—
.^

'; /, .

:, **A gentle spirit, yet a dauntless Tieart, ' ' ' *• '

t"^ •"•'

*• Where worth aiul valor claim'd an equal part ;. (» '
.

" In whom the liero, friend, and husband shone, s^ ^ r;

** And all the virtues mingled into one ; u.r\^ « . * .

. "Wlwse every action spoke an lionest zeal, ^
"And foremost in Ins thoughts his country's weal

;

•• Such once was Lambert :—once the good and braro,
•' Now sunk, alas I in glory's honor'd grave

;

•' While the lone Alourner, in her widowM state,

" Bewails the sad severity of fate

;

" And the rough seaman wets his manly eye,

" Where, coW in death, the hero's ashes lie ;

" Or, as he sighing, quits the fatal shore,

"Turns his last lingVing look to ' Salvador/ "

»r

f'k '

I it

,^»

» « i '^ • <i

The subject of the foregoing sketch left four brothers, aH
of whom are now alive, and in His Majesty's service, viz.
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Roberty a Vice-Admiral; John^ a Lieutcnant-General and
K. C. B. ; Samuely a Colonel in the Grenadier Guards ; and
George Robert, a Captain 11, N, His only child died pre-

vious to the Java's action.

FREDERICK MARRYAT, Esq.

^ C^Hpumion of the Mott HmoruUe MtUtary Order of the Buth / nnd

Fvlline of the Royal and Linmean Societies.

Tub Marryats are descended from le Sicur Thomas Marri-

atte, a protestant native of Normandy, and an officer in the

Uugonot army (under Admiral Coligni), who escaped the

massacre of St. Bartholomew, Aug. 24th, 15/2, and fled to

England with the loss of all his property. One of his des-

cendants, Obadiah Marryat, apresbyterian divine, was ejected

from the living of Aston-Clinton, co. Bucks, for non-con-

formity, at the restoration of Charles II. *
; ,, , .

The subject of this memoir is the second son of the late

Joseph Marryat, Esq. M. P. for Sandwich, Chairman of the

Committee of Lloyd's, aiid Colonial Agent for the island of

Grenada, by Charlotte, third daughter of the late Frederick

Geyer, Esq., a distinguished American loyalist, who suffered

severely, as well from the steadiness of his attachment to the

cause of Great Britain, during the struggle with her revolted

colonies, as from the shock which property in general was

made to undergo at the establishment of their independence.

Thomas Marryat, M. D., father of the said Joseph Marryat,

Esq. was the author of ** Therapeutics, or Art of Healing.'*

Mr. Frederick Marryat was born in liondon, July 10th,

1792 ; and entered the royal navy, as midshipman on board

the Imperieuse frigate, Captain Lord Cochrane, Sept. 23(1,

1S06. In the ensuing winter, he witnessed the capture and

destruction of three French national transports and twelve

• Sec Non-Conformist's Macfizinc.
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merchant vessels ; also the demolition of Fort Roquette, at

the entrance of Arcasson . '' ^
;

On the 12th of Sept. 1807, the Imperieuse sailed from Spit-

head, with the Mediterranean trade under her protection.

On the 16th of Nov. following, her boats engaged a Maltese

privateer, supposing that she was an enemy's vessel, and sus-

tained a loss of sixteen men killed and wounded before they

obtained possession. About the same period, Mr. Marryat

incurred great personal risk by jumping into the sea, and

saving the life of Mr. Henry Cobbett, midshipman, who had

accidentally fallen overboard.

The Imperieuse subsequently cut out a Turkish ship from

Port Valona, on the coast of Dalmatia ; and in the beginning

of 1808, we find her sailing from Malta, on a cruise oflF Cata-

Ionia and the Balearic islands, where, in the course of four

months, she captured and destroyed one national brig, six

gun-vessels, one privateer, and about fifty sail of merchant-

men. In effecting the capture of the privateer, she lost her

first lieutenant (Caulfield), and had eleven of her ship's

company killed and wounded. i
>

The Spaniards were then still under the influence of Na-
poleon Buonaparte ; but no sooner had they evinced a dispo-

sition to shake off his yoke, than the British nation proffered

the most generous aid ; and Lord Cochrane, impressed with

the warmest interest in favor of the patriots, resolved to

make every exertion in their behalf. He accordingly entered

into friendly communication with the authorities at Car-

thagena and Majorca, proceeded from Palma bay to the vi-

cinity of Barcelona, and there commenced a series of active

operations, by engaging, capturing, and dismantling batteries,

destroying bridges, &c., in order to impede the further pro-

gress of the invading forces. , ,. .

On the 31stof July, 1808, thecastle of Mongat, an important

work, completely commanding a pass by the road from Bar-

celona to Gerona, and the only position between those towns

occupied by the enemy, surrendered to the Imperieuse, and

• See Commander David MArXiBTON.
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was immediately levelled witli the ground : the rock on which
it stood was also blown up, and the road, filled with the

fragments, thereby rendered impassable to artillery, without

a heavy loss of men. The French garrison consisted of two
officers and ()9 men, of whom two were killed, seven wounded,
and the rest taken prisoners.

In Aug. and Sept. 1808, the Imperieuse cruised on the

coast of Languedoc, took three batteries, captured many
trading vessels, threw rockets into the towns of Adge and

Cette, destroyed the mud engines in the vicinity of the

latter place, and the newly constructed semaphoric telegraphs

at Bourdique, Pinede, St. Maguire, Frontignan, Canet, and

Foy ; together with the houses attached, fourteen barracks

of the gens-d'armes, and a strong tower upon the lake of

Frontignan. Besides keeping the coast in constant alarm,

causing a total suspension of the enemy's trade, and harass-

ing a body of troops immediately opposed to him, it appears

from Lord Cochrane's official statement, that the compara-

tively insignificant force which he landed upon these several

occasions, actually drew about two thousand troops from

the fortress of Figueras to the defence of the French ter-

ritory !

On the 13th of Nov. following, a fort near Barcelona was

blown up, the city annoyed with rockets, and a small French

vessel taken. Two days afterwards, the Imperieuse sustained

considerable damage, and had one of her guns dismounted,

whilst engaging some batteries. By his subsequent heroic

defence of the castle of Trinidad, Lord Cochrane greatly re-

tarded the progress of the French army ; and he was pleased

on this occasion, to make particular mention of Mr. Marryat,

as will be seen by his official letter to Vice-Admiral Lord

CoUingwood, of which we shall here give a copy :

—

f n lit.. " H. M. S. Intpericuse, Bay of Rosas, Dec. 5th, 1808.

**My Lord,—Tlic fortress of Rosas bein^ attacked by an army of

Italians in the service of France, in pursuance of discretionary orders that

your lordship had given tuu to assist the Spaniards wherever it could be

<lone with the most Ciicct, I hastened here. The citadel, on the 22d

ultimo, was already half invested, and tlie cnoiny making his approaches

:m\
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toivanis the S W. Iiuaticm, whkli your lortlshi|) kaow^ was blown down
last war Ity the explosion of a iiiagaziiie, and tunildeU into the ditch ; u

few thin planks and dry HtoncH had been put up by the Spanish engineers,

perhaps to hide the defect : all things were in the most deplorable state,

both without and within ; even measures for their powder, and saws for

their fiisces, were not to be had—hats and axes supplied their place. The

castle of Trinidad, situated on an eminence, but commanded by heights,

was also invested ; three 24-pounder8 battered in breach, to wliich a fourth

was afterwards added, and a passage through the wall to the lower bomb-

proof being nearly effected, on the 23d the marines of the Fame were

withdrawn. I went to examine the state of the castle, and, as the senior

officer in the bay had not officially altered the orders I received from your

lordship, to give every possible assistance to the Spaniards, I thought this

a good opportunity, by occupying a post on which the acknowledged

safety of the citadel depended, to render them an effectual service. The

garrison then consisted of about eighty Spaniards, and they were on the point

of surrendering ; accordingly I threw myself into it, with fifty seamen and

thirty marines ofthelmpcrieuse. The arrangement made I need not detail

to your lordship; suffice it to say, that al)out 1000 bags, besides barrels

and pallsadoes, supplied the place of walls and ditches ; and that the

enemy, who assaulted the castle on the 30th, with 1000 picked men,

were repulsed with the loss of their commanding officer, storming

equipage, and all who hud attempted to mount the breach. The Spanish

Ijarrison gave good assistance s and Lieutenant Bourman, of the regiment

of Ultonia, who succeeded to the command of the Spanish soldiers in the

castle, on Captain Fitzgerald being wounded in the hand, deserves every

thing his country can do for an active and gallant officer. Inocenti Ma-

ranger, cadet of the same regiment, particularly distinguished himself by

his zeal ond vigilance. As to the ollicers, seamen, and marines of lhi:j

el :'), the fatigues they underwent, and the gallant manner in which they

h- «avcd, deserve every pr;iise. I must, however, particidarly mention

Lieutenant Urry Johnson of the navy, Lieutenant Iloare of the marine^,

Mr. Burney the gunner, Mr. Lodwi^k, carpenter, and Messrs. Stiiwart,

Stovin, and Marryat, iniilshipmcn.

"Captain Hall, of the Lucifer, at all limes, and in every way, gave hi$

zealous assistance. 1 feci nUo imlilitcd to ('aplain Collins, of the Meteor,

for his aid.

"The citadel of Uosi!.! cnpitidated at 12 o'clock this day. Seeing, my
Lord, further re.si.stance in the castle of Trinidad useless and imiiractlcalde

against the whole army, the attention of wliich had naturally turned to its

reduction, after firinif tin- trains for exploding the nuigazines, we embarked

in the boats of the Magnilivent, Imperieuse, and Fame. I liuve the honor

to be, &c. (Signed) CoCIIU.\NU.'*

Purin|t( the above operations, tiie Imperieuse IkuI tiiree
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men killed and seven wounded. On the 30th of Dec, she

warped into the harbour of Cadaquds, near Cape de Creux,

and, after a short action, took possession of the batteries, two
French national vessels, and tw<>lve others laden with wheat

for the garrison of Barcelona. On the 9th of Jan. 1809, she

ran into Port Selda, drove the enemy from their works, and

embarked four brass guns. Here terminated Lord Cochrane'ti

active and gallant services in the Mediterranean.

On the 11th of April following, Mr. Marryat was employed

in an explosion vessel, under Lieutenant Urry Johnson *, and

conducted himself very creditably in the memorable night at-

tack on a French squadron in the road of Aix f. He also

bore a part in the unecjual contest maintained by the Irape-

rieuse on the ensuing day. ' ' • •

III June, 1809, Captain Thomas Garth assumed the tem-

porary command of the Imperieuse Xt ^nd ^^r. Marryat con-

tinued to serve under that officer until Oct. in the same year,

when he was discharged into the Victorious JAj for a passage

from Flushing to England, in consequence of his having been

severely attacked with the Walcheren fever. On the follow-

ing day, he joined the Centaur 74, flag-ship of Sir Samuel

Hood, with whom he soon afterwards went back to the Me-

diterranean. While serving in this ship, he again risked his

own life to save that of a fellow creature, by jumping over-

board after a man named Thomas Mouhray, who had fallen

from the main-yard, while cruising olT Toulon.

After an absence of about twelve months, Mr. Marryat

returned home from Cadiz, in the Alias 74, Captain James

Sanders. We next i\m\ him proceedinij to IJarbadors and

]^«'rmuda, as passenger on board the Africa (54, Cai)tain

John Haslard. When running down the trades, at the rate

of seven knots nn hour, he leaped overboard after another

seaman (James Walker), but was unable to save him, iK'ng

nearly two miles astern of the ship, and upwards of thirty

niinuteH in the water befcre a boat arrived to his assistance.

m\Jt\
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From Bermuda, ho went in the Chub schooner, to Halifax,

and there joined the ^olus frigate. Captain Lord James
Tovvnshend, April 27th, 1811.

Tlie i£olu8, after visiting Quebec, and Prince Edward's

Isle, was sent to cruise off New York, in company with a

squadron under Captain Bastard. On the 30th of Sept. 181 1 >

in lat. 40* SCK N., long. 65<* VV., a gale of wind commenced at

S. £., and soon blew with tremendous fury ; the ^olus was

laid on her beam-ends, her top-masts and mizcn-mast were

literally blown away, and she continued in this extremely

perilous situation for at least half an hour. Directions were

given to cut away the main*yard, in order to save the main-

mast and right the ship ; but so great was the danger attend-

ing such an operation considered, that not a man could be

induced to attempt it, until Mr. Marryat led the way. His

courageous conduct in this emergency excited general admi-

ration, and was highly approved by Lord Jumes Townshcnd,

one of whose ship's company he also saved by jumping over-

board at sea.

On the 17th of Nov. 181 1 , Mr. Marryat was removed to the

Spartan frigate. Captain Edward Pelham Brenton, under

whom he continued to servo on the coast of North America,

until Aug. 22il, 1812. A few days previous to his leaving

this ship, for a passage home in the Indian sloop of war, he

was engi^ed in two boats attacks, in Haycos harbour and

Little River, the re8\dt of which was the capture of the six

American armed vessels nioiitioiied in p. 427 ot Suppl. Part I.

Mr. Marryat was promoted to the rank of lieutenant, Dec.

20th, 1HI2; and received his commission without going

abroad for it,—a favor only granted where the particular ser-

vices of the candidate appear to deserve such a njaik of ap-

probation. On the 8th of Jan. 1813, he was appointed to I'Es-

piegle 8U>op, Captain John Taylor ; and on the 8th of the

following month, when running down the trades, before a

heavy sea, he leaped overboard alter Jacob Small, a sailor

who had falhii from the main rigging, but was unsuccessful

on account of the time that it ri'quircd to bring the vessel to,

and lower a boat to assist him. On this occasion, Mr. Mur-

i i
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ryat was picked up a mile and a half distant from his sloop,

ici an exhausted and nearly senseless state.

After visiting Surinam, Demerara, and fiarbadoes, Mr.

Marryat left 1' E^piegle at New Providence j proceeded from

thence to sick-quarters at Halifax ; and returned home a

passenger on board the Spartan. His next appointment was,

Jan. 31st, 1814, to the Newcastle 58, Captain Lord George

Stuart, under whom he assisted at the capture of the Amer-

ican privateers Ida, of 10 guns and 65 men ; and Prince de

Neufchate), of 18 guns and 135 men. On the I9th of Dec.

1814, he commanded the Newcastle's barge, and cut four

vessels out of Boston bay ; in accomplishing which service

eleven of his crew were killed and wounded. He left that

ship at Madeira, on account of ill health, Feb. 16th, 1815;

returned to England in the Conway 24 ; and obtained the

rank of commander on the 13th of June following.

The military events of June, 1815, being followed by a

general peace throughout the civilized world, Captain Mar-

ryat then occupied himself in acquiring a perfect knowledge

of such branches of science as might prove useful should the

Lords of the Admiralty be pleased to employ him in any

survey or voyage of discovery ; and, we believe, he was ac-

tually recalled from Italy, in 1818, to conduct a mission into

the interior of Africa *. About the same time he received

the ** warmest thanks" of the Royal Humane Society, for

his " most gallant and benevolent exertions" in the cases re-

lated above, and for saving the lives of several other persons

under circumstances not quite so hazardous, but still deserv-

ing of ** admiration." He was also presented with the medal

of that excellent institution, for his invention of a life-boat,

which is described in their forty-seventh report.

Captain Marryut ia likewise the inventor of a code of sig-

nals for the use of merchant vessels of all nations, including

a cypher for secret correspondence. This telegraph is now

used in the British and French navies ; at all the principid

•'t
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ports ill both these kuigdonis ; at Calcutta, Bombay, tlje

Cape of Good Hope, and other English settlements ; and by
the mercantile marine of North America ; the work has also

been printed in Dutch and Italian, and is eminently calcu-

lated to render important service to navigation at large, and

to the shipping interest of Great Britain in particular. By an

fyrdonnnnce of the French government, no merchant vessel

can be insured in that country without having these signals

un board.

On the 13th of June^ 1820, Captain Marryat was appointed

to the Beaver sloop ; and in Sept. following, he had the honor

of dining with his late Majesty on board the Royal George

yatch. He subsequently proceeded to Madeira, TcneriflFe,

St. Jago, Trinidad on the Main, Tristan de Cunha, the Cape

uf Good Hope, and St. Helena, off which island he continued

cruising, towindward, until the death of Napoleon Br.onaparte;

when, having been attacked with dysentery, he exchanged

into the Rosario sloop, and brought home duplicate des-

patches relative to that event, from Rear-Admiral Lambert

and Sir Hudson Lowe. On the day after tiie decease of the

captive, a likeness of him was taken by Captain Marryat.

The Rosario formed part of the squadron that escorted the

remains of her late Majesty from Harwich to Cuxliaven, in

Aug. 182! . Siic afterwards cruised with some success against

the snuigglers in the British channel ; but being found no

longer scawortliy, was paid ofl*, I'eb. 7tl», 1822.

In the same year, Cai)tain Marryat publislied " Sugt.'^cs-

tions fortiie Abolition oftiie Present System of hnpressn'ent

in the Naval Sirvice," in whi<h pamphlet he pointed out

the propriety of all merchant vessels carrying ap[)rcnticL'S

proportioned to their toiniage, instead of West Indianien

only, as was then the case. A few months after its appear-

ance, his Majesty's ministers put this soirtrfstion in force,

taking the scale proposid by Captain Marryat as their guide,

with but little if any alteration.

Captain Marryat's next appointment was, Manh 31 yt,

1823, to the Larue of 20 gun^, fjlting out for the Las^t kmiia

station, where he joined his eomniandei-iii-chief, the late
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Commodore Charles Grant, C. B. on the 19th of December

following.

After touching at Point dc Gallc, Colombo, Cochin, Telli-

cherry, Cananore, and Bombay, Captain Marryat was des-

patched to Madras, Trincomalee, and Calcutta, with directions

to take the Sophie sloop under his orders, and to follow the

instructions of the Governor-General of India, as to the best

means of employing the Lame and her consort, in carrying

on the war against Ava. His able, gallant, and zealous co-

operation with the expedition under Sir Archibald Campbell,

K. C. B., at Rangoon, where he was the senior naval officer

from May until the middle of September, 1824, during v/hich

period he had to perform duties of no common character

;

and the very important services he subsequently rendered to

the Hon. East India Company, as commander of an arma-

ment sent against Bassein, are detailed in a narrative of the

naval operations in Ava ; which, for the reasons stated in

p. 255, we have placed as an appendix to this volume. From
it, our readers will find, that Captain Marryat \yas often

thanked for his services, by the Supreme Government and

other high authorities in India, every operation which he

arranged or conducted having been attended with complete

success J he likewise received the thanks of both Houses of

Parliament, in common with his brother officers ; his rank

alone precluding him from being individually named on that

occasion.

On the d'mise of Commodore Grant, July 25th, 1824, the

senior officer of the station promoted Captain Marryat to the

command of the Tees 26 j but, contrary to the custom during

time of war, this appointment to a death vacancy was not

confirmed by the Admiralty before July 25th, 1825, upon

what grounds we arc unable to state ; yet we may be per-

mitted to express our surprise at the circumstance, after the

unqualified acknowledgment made by the Lords Commis-
fiioners, of Captain Marryat's distinguished services. By
reference to the official navy list, it will appear that no less

than twenty-f«)ur officers now take seuiority above? him, the

whole of whom would otherwise have been his juniors.

,linH?!i
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Captain Marryat paid off the Tees, at Chatham, in the

beginning of 1826 ; obtained a Companionship of the Bath,

in Jan. 1827 ; and was appointed to the Ariadne 28, in Nov.

1828. In this ship, we find him employed for many months

on a diplomatic service at Madeira and the Western Isles,

and subsequently searching for supposed dangers in the At-

lantic Ocean. In Nov. 1830, his private affairs obliged him

io resign the command of the Ariadne, since which he has

not been employed.

This gallant and highly talented officer married Catherine,

daughter of Sir Stephen Shairp, formerly Charg^ d*Affaires

at the Court of Russia. His eldest brother, Joseph Marryat,

Esq. is the present M. P. for Sandwich.

il^'cn/*,—Messrs. Stilwell.

THOMAS WARRAND, Esq.

Obtained the rank of lieutenant in Feb. 1800 ; and as-

sisted at the capture of two Spanish corvettes, Li Barcelona

road, by the boats of the Minotaur JA^ and Niger troop-ship,

under the directions of Captain James Hillyar, on the 3d of

Sept. following *. He afterwards received the Turkish gold

medal for his services on the coast of Egypt.

We next find Mr. Wurrand serving as signal-lieutenant to

Sir Robert Calder, at the capture of two Spanish line-of-

battle ships, July 22d, 1805 f ; and subsequently command-

ing the Bloodhound gun-brig, on the Downs station, where

he captured a small French privateer, Aug. 6th, 1810. Some
time after this, he was appointed to the Sealark schooner, of

ten 12-pounder carronades and fifty men, in which vessel

he captured, after a long and severe action, la Ville de Caen

lugger privateer, of sixteen long 4-pounder8 and seventy-five

men, on the Plymouth station, July 21 st, 1812. The enem) 's

loss amounted to fifteen or sixteen men killed, and about the

• See Vol. II. Part II. p. 850.

t See Vol. I. ran I. p. 403.
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same number wounded j the Sealark had seven slain, and
twenty-two, including her commander and Mr. Alexander

Gunn, midshipman, wounded, several of them dangerously.

This gallant action procured Lieutenan*^^ Warrand imme-
diate promotion ; and on the 15th of the following month he

was re-appointed to the Sealark, then rated a sloop of war. On
the 22d of Sept. 1819, he obtained a pension for his wounds,

the present amount of which is 150/. per annum. His ad-

vancement to the rank of captain took place July 27tli, 1825.

< Mt! • • ' I,; i Is,

I

•• <- JOHN GORE (i), Esq.

Was made a commander, Oct. 10th, 1812 j and promoted

to the rank of captain, July 27th, 1825.

CHARLES BOWEN, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Aug. 30th, I8O7
; promoted to

to the command of the Driver sloop, on the African station,

July 19th> 1822 ; and advanced to the rank of captain, July

27th, 1825. He appears to have rendered great assistance to

the garrison of Cape Coast Castle during the Asbantee war;

and his exertions in mounting and equipping the guns of

that fortress, in 1823, drew forth the warm acknowledgments

of his commodore, the late Sir Robert Mendti. The Driver's

subsequent co-operation with the troops under Lieutenant-

Colonel Sutherland, was also handsomely acknowledged by

the latter officer, in a despatch addressed to Earl Bathurst,

May 28th, 1824 *. . ^ ,u -,.^. .^f. .,, ,, . . ,,, ^_. „,^ ,

^gent,—J. Hinxraan, Faq. ,,, ,„„. ,, ^.,>, j; . - !

•iV 't >,

'tf< -*sj».

1
».-< .

'

* Lieutenant John Kin^, first of the Driver, commanded a division of

the Dritish forces in the fiehl for several mouths, and was slightly wounded

in an action with the enemy, May 21st, 1824.
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i 'i

GEORGE ROBERT LAMBERT, Esq.

Completed his time as midshipman on board the Glas-

gow 50, Captain the Hon. Henry Duncan ; and obtained tlic

rank of lieutenant, May 5th, 1815. His subsequent appoint-

ments were, Aug. 12th, 1815, to the Ister frigate, Captaiti

Thomas Forrest; and, Jan. 1st, 1820, to be flag-lieutenant

to his eldest brother, the present Vicc-Admiral Lambert, in

the Vigo, 74, stationed at St. Helena. He was made a

commander, Jan. 19th, 1822; appointed to the Cameleon

sloop, Feb. 23d, 1824 j and advanced to the riink of captain,

Aug. 8th, 1825.

Agents,—Messrs. Chard.

THOMAS SMITH, Esq.

CoMMBNCED his naval career towards the close of the

French revolutionary war, as midshipman on board the Ne-

mesis 28, Captain (now Rear-Admiral) Thomas Baker; and

subsequently served under the same officer in the Pha^be

and Phcenix frigates. On the lOth of Aug. 1805, he assisted

in capturing la Didon, of 44 guns ; and on the 4th of Nov.

following, we find him bearing a part in the action between

Sir Richard J. Strachan and Mons. Dumanoir Ic Pelley, the

result of which was the surrender of the whole French squa-

dron, consisting of one 80-gun ship and three 74*8 *.

Mr. Smith next joined the Ajax 80, Captain the Hon.

Henry Blackwood, and continued mi that ship until she was

destroyed by fire, near the island of Tenedos, Feb. Htlv,

1807 f. He was then received on board the Pompde 74,

bearing the flag of Sir W. Sidney Smith ; and he appears to

have been one of the petty officers employed in completing

the destruction of the Turkish s(|uadron, and a furuiidabic

i¥-
• Sec Vol. I. Phi t II. p 830 r/ mq.

t See uL p. 048 et srq.
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rodoubt on Point Pesquies^ five days after the above dis-

aster *. His first commission bears date Sept. Ist, 1807'

During the last five years of the war, Lieutenant Smith
was a prisoner in France ; having been captured by two na-

tional luggers, while commanding a boat belonging to the

Lyra sloop, Captain William Bevians, and employed in burning

the enemy's ships in Aix roads, April 12th, 1809 f. He
was made a commander, June 15th, 1814 j appointed, May
6th, 1815, and Jan. 1st, 1817, to the Pincher and Cherokee,

sloops; and advanced to the rank of captain, Aug. 16th,

1825.

u^genty^John Chippendale, Esq.

%

GEORGE GOSLING, Esq.

Was born in London, Mar. 30th, 1790 ; and entered the

royal navy as midshipman, on board the Ganges 74, Captain

(afterwards Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas F.) Fremantle, in

Aug. 1800. About eight months after this he witnessed one

of the most bloody conflicts on record, the Ganges being

attached to the division under Lord Nelson at the attack and

destruction of the Danish line of defence before Copenhagen,

April 2d, 1801 J. She was afterwards successively employed

in the Baltic, Channel, and West Indies.

Early in 1802, Mr. Gosling joined the Robust 74, Captain

William Henry Jervis, at Jamaica ; from whence he returned

home, and was paid off at Portsmouth, in the month of July.

On the 5th of Nov. in the same year, he was received on board

the Driver sloop, Captain Francis William Fane, with whom
he served until the renewal of hostilities, in May, 1803. Me
was then removed to the Ville do Paris 1 10, Captain (now Sir

Tristram K.) Ricketts ; and subsoquontly to the JNlagni-

ficent 74, commanded by his friend (aptaiii Jirvis.

The Magnificent was at first oniploye<l in cruising off tie

S. W. coast of Ireland, and on her return from thence

• See Vol. I. p. POO ct acq., and note at p. 318.

t Soe Vol. I. p. 84. J Si'c Vol. I, I'art I. note at p. 36:* ct ^r,/

VOL. III. I'AKT I, !
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f >

to the Channel fleet, Captahi Jervis was appointed senior

officer of the inshore squadron off Brest, \vhich honorable

post he held until his ship was wrecked on a sunken rock

near the Saintes, Mar. 25th, 1804. On tliis occasion, all

private property was lost, and about seventy or eighty of tlic

Magnificent's crew had the misfortune to be taken prisoners.

In May, 1804, Mr. Gosling rejoined Captain Jervis, who

was then about to hssun-e the command of the Tonnant 80,

stationed off Ferrol. During a subsequent cruisie in the Bay

of Biscay, this ship had lier main-mast much damaj^ed, one

man killed, fiiul ten persons severely injured by lightning.

On the 26th of Jan. I805> she joined the Channel fleet with

despatches from Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Graves, relative

to the escape of the Rochefort squadron, and Captain Jervis

was unfortunately drox^-ned, by the np66tting dt a boat, while

proceeding to the flag-ship. A memoir of this offider will be

found in the Naval Chronicle, VoU XX.
About Mar. 18(^, Mr. Gosling, who had thus been deprived

of the friend of his early yoilthj was remioved from the Ton-

nant, then commahded by Captain ChavleiS Tyler, to the

Blenheim 74^ bearing the flag of Sir Thomas IVonbridge,

whom he accomipahied to the East India station, and whose

melancholy fate he escai)ed sharing, by being placed on board

the Fox frigate, Captain the Hon. Archibald Cochrane^ to

prevent his remaining idle while the Blenhfeitn was nnder-

igoing repair at Pulo-Penang, after getting aground on a sand

at the entrance of the Straits of Malacca, where she sustained

the serious damages which led to her supposed ingii1^)hit»ent,

neai: the island of Rodrigncs, in Feb. 1807 *•

In consequence of this disastrous event, Mr. Gosling re-

tinmed home in the Concorde frigate, Crtptatn John Cramer

(now Sir Josiah Coghill) ; and on that ship being paid ofi'^ in

Sept. 1807, he was turned over to the Yorit 74, Captain Ro-

-bert Barton, under whom he served as 'master's-matc and

acting lieutenant for a period of ncuriy two years.

3 •
1 I ;

I'M i

See Silppl. Pnrl I. p. 'Jfctl rf srij.
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The York assisted at the occupation of Madeira, by the

forces under Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood and Major-

General Beresford, in Dec. 180/ ; and at the reduction of

Martinique, by an expedition under Lieutenant-General

Beckwith and Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, in Feb.

1809 *. On the latter occasion, Mr. Gosling, from his know-

ledge of the French language, was employed as aide-de-camp

to Captain Barton, who commanded a detachment of 400

men, employed in dragging guns, mortars, and howitzers up

to Mount Sourier, from the eastern side of Fort Edward,-^" a

service of the utmost labour and difficulty, owing to the

heavy rains and deepness of the roads f." Mr. Gosling also

commanded the York's launch, employed mider Commodore,

(now Sir George) Cockburn, in landing and mounting heavy

ordnance at the back of Pigeon Island, previous to the sur-

render of Fort Royal. For these services, he was rewarded

with an appointment to act as lieutenant of the York, March

14th, 1809. In the following month, he assisted at the re-

duction of tiie Saintes, near Guadaloupe ; and witnessed the

capture of d'Hautpoult, a new French 74 ij:.

Mr. Gosling subsequently exclianged into the Jewel frigate.

Captain the Hon. James W. King ; and from her iato the

Etbaliou, Captain (now Sir Thomas J.) Cochrane, wiiich

ship was paid off about Aug. 1810. His first oonunisstoio

bears date, Sept. 27th, 1609.

We itext And the subject of this memoir serving as flag-

lieutenant to Rear-Admiral Fremantle, on the Mediterrauean

•station, where he arrived wiUi that officer in the Fortunde

frigate, and successively removed with him to the VUie dic

Paris, Rodney, and Mllford, which latter ship be left in

order to join the Havannah frigate. Captain the Hon. George

Cadogan, June 26th, 1813.

Among other services performed by Rear-Admiral Fre-

mantle, was that of obtaining the liberation of 400 Christian

• See Vol. I. Part I. p. 2(54.

t See Vol. II. Part II. p. 589.

: Sec Vol. 11. Part II, p. 745; and Vol. I. Part H. p. 717.
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slaves fit Tuniri. After cruising for some time off Toulon, lie

was appointed to the command of a squadron employed in

the Adriatic, where he continued till the whole of the French,

posts in Dalmatia, Croatia, Istria, and the Frioul, with alt

the islands in that quarter, Arerc surrendered to the British

and Austrian forces. During this busy period, Lieutenant

Gosling was not idle.

Before he left the Milford, he assisted at the capture

and destruction of several French vessels. On the day

after his removal to the Havannah, he gallantly seconded

Lieutenant (now Commander) William Hamley, in a suc-

cessful attack on ten others, armed, laden with oil, and lying

aground under the batteries of Vasto, from which the enemy

were driven with the loss of six men killed and seven

wounded. Three weeks afterwards, he assisted at the capture

of a Neapolitan convoy, under a martello tower, on the

N. W. coast of Manfredonia, consisting of two heavy gun-

boats, one armed pinnace, and four trabacolos, the latter

mounting three guns each. He subsequently commanded a

detachment of boats employed in exciting a spirit of revolt

against the enemy, among the inhabitants of tite different

islands. After the capture of Sagna, vre find him des-

patched, in an open boat, to the squadron off Fimne, and, on

his way thither, encountering a violent bora, or N. £. gale.

From thence he followed Rear-Admiral Fremantle to the

Brioni Islands, and, having communicated the intelligence

with which he was charged, returned to his ship some time

previous to the reduction of Zara, a fortress mounting 110

guns, besides mortars and howitzers, and defended by 2000

veteran troops, under the command of Baron lloisd, an ex-

perienced French General. The detail of this most impor-

tant service, by the accomplishment of which tiie allies

obtained complete possession of Dalmatia, will be given in

our memoir of Commander Hamley.

The conjunct operations in the Adriatic being at Icngtli

successfully concluded, and the European war nearly at an

end. Lieutenant Gosling exchanged into the Apollo frjgale,

and shortly afterwards returned to England. In Nov. 1814,
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he sailed for Barbatlocs, as passenger on board the Swiftsurc

74, Captain William Henry Weblcy, and there joined the

flag-ship of Sir Philip C. Durham, by whom he was pro-

moted to the command of the Muros sloop, April 25lh, 1815.

During the subsequent operations against Guadaloupe,

Captain Gosling appears to have been employed in covering

the debarkation of some troops near Buillif, in the face of a

very large force ; and on the following day (Aug. 10th, 1815)

he ran into Ance la Barcjue, anchored within grape range of the

shore, and succeeded in bringing out a large merchant ship

and a sloop, the former mounting two 6-pounders, and both

commanded by Buonapartists.

His next appointment was, July 15th, 1818, to the Onta-

rio sloop, fitting out for the Jamaica station. On the 17th of

Dec. 1819, being then on a cruise off Cuba, he drove ashore

and captured, after a long and anxious chase amongst the

Colorados, a piratical schooner, formerly the Veloy, of

Jamaica ; and retook a French merchant brig, from Marseilles

bound to the Havannah, the cargo of which had been thrown

overboard in order to make room for the more valuable plunder

taken from two other prizes. One of these, a brig belonging

to Bremen, was also rescued from the hands of the* miscre-

ants by Captain Gosling j but the other, a Spanish trading

schooner, whose crew they had deliberately massacred, upset

while endeavouring to get round the above shoals, and all on

board perished. In obtaining possession of the French vessel,

Lieutenant Whitworth Lloyd, who commanded the boats

despatched for that purpose, and two of his men, were

wounded ; the officers employed under his orders were Lieu-

tenant William Maxwell and Mr. Henry Gosling, admiralty

midshipmen, who succeeded in capturing sixteen of the pi-

ratical gang.

In June, 1820, Captain Gosling was obliged to get inva-

lided, and come home for the recovery of his health. On the

4th of Oct. 18i3, he was appointed to the Harrier 18, fitting

out for the Irish station, wliere, in company with the Felorua

sloop, he captured a smuggling lugger, about the beginning

of Oct. 1824. His promotion to the rank of captain took

plttfc Aug. IGth, 1825.

4
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This officer married, Nov. 20th, 1822, Felicia Jane, fourth

daughter of the Rev. Charles Johnson, a Prebendary of Wells,

Rector of South Stoke, near Bath, and Vicar of South Brent

and Berrow, co. Somerset 5 grand-daughter of the late Arch-

deacon Willes, of Bath and Wells ; sister to Commander John
S. W. Johnson, R. N. ; and niece to the lady of Admiral Sir

Davidge Gould, K. C. B.

Agents,—Messrs. Maude and Co.

JOHN GEORGE GRAHAM, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Sept. 20th, 1815 ; and served as

such under Captains John Furneaux and James Lillicrap, in

the Carron sloop and Hyperion frigate, on the East India,

Cape of Good Hope, and Jamaica stations. He was pro-

moted to the command of the Icarus brig, June 16th, 1823

;

and in Aug. 1824, his boats, under the directions of Lieu-

tenant Charles Croker, captured a piratical schooner, in a

creek to the westward of the Havannah, from whence they

also brought out a sloop laden with the plunder of an Ameri-

can brig, the master and crew of which had experienced the

most inhuman treatment, and were to have been put to death

on the following morning. Captain Graham obtained the

rank he now holds, Oct. 3d, 1825.
•, *

^en^j,—Sir F. M. Ommanney and Son. »

ALEXANDER THOMAS EMERIC VIDAL, Esq.

Wab made a lieutenant, Feb. 6th, 1815 ; appointed to the

Leven 24, Captain David Ewen Bartholomew, C. B., Aug.

25th, 1818 ; re-appointed to the same ship, under the com-
mand of Captain William F. Owen, Aug. 14th, 1821 ; pro-

moted to the command of the Barracouta, surveying-vessel,

on the coast of Africa, May 15th, 1823 ; and advanced to

the rank of captain, Oct. 4th, 1825.

Agent,'-'John Chippendale, Esq. '
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JOHN LEITH, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Oct, lOtli, 1809 j advanced to the

rank of commander, June 13th, 1815 ; appointed to the Bel-

lette sloop, Sept. 9th, 1822 ; removed to the Pylades, June

28th, 1825 ; and promoted to the command of the Rattle-

snake 28, on the Jamaica station, Nov. 11th following. He
returned home, accompanied by his Grace the Duke of Man-
chester and suite, Aug. 12th, 1827 ; and was soon afterwards

put out of commission.

u^gentSf—Messrs. Maude and Co.

'',

^11

HENRY PARKYNS HOPPNER, Esq.

Is a son of the late celebrated artist, and brother to Rich-

ard Belgrave Hoppner, Esq. formerly H. M. Consul-General

at Venice.

This officer received his first commission in Sept. 1815 ;

and served aa junior lieutenant of tlie Alceste frigate, Cap-

tain (now Sir Murray) Maxwell, during Lord Amherst's em-

bassy to China, in 1816. After the loss of that ship in the

Straits of Caspar, he was selected to conduct his lordship

and suite, in two boats, from Pulo-Leat to Batavia *. His

next appointment was, Jan. Hth, 1818, to the Alexander

brig, commanded by Lieutenant (now Sir William Edward)

Parry, and fitting out for the purpose of accompanying Cap-

tain John Ross in an expedition to the arctic regions. The

manner in which he was employed, from that period until

he lost the Fury sloop, in lat. 72<' 42^ 3(y' N., long. 91" SCV 6"

W., Aug. 1826, will be seen on reference to pp. 318—364

of Suppl. Part IVf . The details of this disaster we now find

would occupy too large a portion of our remaining pages,

f\

tu

• See Vol. 11. Part II. pp. 805—81 G.

t Enutim, Suppl. Part IV. p. 350, line V2 from the bottom, /?;• car-

ried, rend curried from the Atluulic. . , ,
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arijd prevent the insertion of much more interesting as well as

original matter. His commission as a commander bears date

Jan. 25th, 1822 ; and he obtained his present rank, Dec.

30th, 1825.

Agents,—Messrs. Stillvvell.

RIGHT HON. CHARLES LORD COLCHESTER.
Grandson of the Rev. Dr. Abbot, Rector of the parish of

All Saints, Colchester, vi'hose vi^idow married Mr. Jeremy

Bentham, an eminent practitioner in Chancery, to whom her

first husband's children, John and Charles, were indebted for

an excellent education. The eldest of these sons married a

lady offortune, and purchased the valuable situation of Clerk

of the Rules of the Court of King's Bench, with a condition,

that in the event of his demise, the place should devolve to

his brother. The latter, after practising for some years as a

barrister-at-law, and representing the borough of Helstone in

two parliaments, was appointed, in 1801, Chief Secretary to

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and Keeper of the Privy Seal

in that part of the United Kingdom : in 1802, he was elected

M. P. for Woodstock, and chosen Speaker of the House of

Commons; in 1806, we find him elected to represent the

University of Oxford ; and in 1817} upon retiring from the

above high office, the duties of which he had always fulfilled

with great dignity and impartiality, he was elevated to the

peerage, by the title of Baron Colchester.

Mr. Charles Abbot, the eldest son of this distinguished

lawyer and statesman, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Philip

Gibbes, Bart, of Springhead, in the island of Barbadoes, was

born in London, Mar. 12th, 1798; and first embarked as

midshipman, on board the Revenge 7^> flag-ship of Rear-

Admiral the Hon. A. K. I^egge, April 8th, 181 1. From June

1812 till Nov. 1813, he was a student at the Royal Naval

College; and between the latter date and Mar. 13th, 1814,

he appears to have been a passenger on board various ships,

to join the Bacchante frigate. Captain (afterwards Sir Wil-
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liam) Hoste, employed in tlie Adriatic. He svibsequently

proceeded to the North American station, under the command
of Captain Francis StiinfcU ; and continued to serve witli

that officer, until paid off at Portsmouth, July 27th, 1815.

His next voyage was in the Alceste frigate, to the Yellow

Sea, from whence he accompanied Lord Amherst to the Chi-

nese capital and Canton *. Henry Ellis, Esq. third Com-
missioner of the Embassy, in the advertisement to his journal,

acknowledges himself to be chiefly indebted to the Hon.

Charles Abbot for the drawings and geographical illustra-

tions.

On the 22d of June, 1818, being then a lieutenant of nine

months' standing, this officer was appointed to the Liffey 50,

Captain the Hon. Henry Duncan, C. B., under whom he

served until promoted to the command of the Racehorse

sloop, on the Mediterranean station, Jan. 27th, 1821. He
afterwards commanded and lost the Columbine of 18 guns.

His advancement to the rank of captain took place Jan. 2Gth,

1826 ; and he succeeded to the honors of the British peer-

age, on the demise of his father, in 1829.

Lord Colchester now commands the Volage 28, on the

South American station. His only brother, the Hon. Philip

Henry Abbot, is a barrister-at-law,

jigents,—Messrs. Stilwell. '
'

' CHARLES HOPE, Esq.

Sbcond son of the Right Hon. Charles Hope, Lord Pre-

sident of the Court of Session, in Scotland.

This officer served as midshipman on board the Alceste

frigate. Captain (now Sir Murray) Maxwell, during Lord

Amherst's embassy to China, in the year 1816; obtained

the rank of lieutenant, Oct. 20th, 1817; and was ap-

pointed to the Liffey 50, Captain the Hon. Henry Duncan,

C. B., June 22d, 1818 : his commission as commander bears

SecVol. II. I'uitll. p. 805, f/4r?.

t^ f|
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(latq Oct. 15th, 1822; and his next appointment was, Feb.

28th, 1824, to the Brisk of 10 guns, in which sloop he cap-

tured a large smuggling lugger, with a cargo of considerable

value, near Flamborough Head, hi the month of Sept. follow-

ing. He attained bis present rank Jan. 26th, 1826; and mar-

ried, Sept. 12th, in the same year, Ann, eldest daughter of

Captain W. H. Webley Parry, R. N. C. B. &c.

Jlgenisy—Messrs, Maude .ind Co.

JOHN GEORGE APLIN, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Feb. 13th, 1808; appointed to the

command of the Arrow schooner, May 24th, 1813 ; and pro-

moted to the rank of commander. Mar. 12th, 1814. His

last appointment was, Dec. 13th, 1823, to the Grasshopper

sloop, fitting out for the Halifax station, where he rec9iyq4

his commission as captain, dated Jan.. 28th, 1826.

.^^m/,—Thomas Collier; Esq.

WILLIAM ROCHFORT, Esq. v

Was made a lieutenant May 2d, 1810 ; appointed to the

Nymphe 38, Captain Farmery P. Epworth, Feb. 2d, 1813

;

and promoted to the rank of commander, June 15th, 1814.

We next find bim commanding th« Nimrod sloop, in the

river Tyne, where he assisted the civil authorities in quelling

some serious riots among the keelmen, as will be seen on

reference to p. 79 ct seq. of Suppl. Part IV. On paying off

the Nimrod^ at Plymouth, Oct. 13th, 1825, his ship's com-

pany presented him with a handsome sword, '* as a testimony

of their respect and esteem." He obtained the rank of cap-

tain. Mar. 27th, 1826. .,
' ^.

I'
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WILLIAM KEATS, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Aug. 6th, 1813 ; and commander,

April, 17th, 1816 J appointed to the Cherokee sloop, attached

to the Leith station, Aug. 7th, 1822 ; and promoted to the

rank of captain. Mar. 27th, 1826.

Agents,—Messrs. Stillwell.

HON. GEORGE BARRINGTON,
One of the Commissionersfor executing the Office of Lord High Admired.

Second son of George Viscount ,Barrington, D. D., Pre-

bendary of Durham, and Rector of Sedgfield, by Elizabeth,

second daughter of Robert Adair, Esq. and grand-daughter

of William (second) Earl of Albemarle. He was born on

the 20th of Nov. 1794 ; made a lieutenant May 16th, 1814;

appointed to the Slaney sloop. Captain Charles Sotheby,

Sept. 16th following; and to the Liverpool 50, Captain F. A.

.Collier, June 8th, 1818; promoted to the rank uf commander

Dec. 7th, in the same year j and appointed to the Parthian

sloop, Feb. 15th, 1823. His commission as captain bears

date. Mar. 27th, 1820.

This oflacer married, in Jan. 1827, Caroline, third daughter

of Earl Grey, on whose accession to office, in the year 1830,

he was nominated a Lord of the Admiralty,

Agents,—Sir F. M.Ommanney and Son. , ,

.

HENRY JOHN LEEKE, Esq. , ' i

A Deputy Lieutenant of the county ofSouthampton. '
-

This officer, while serving as midshipman of the Volon-

taire frigate. Captain Charles Bullen, bore an active part at

the capture and destruction of a French convoy in the Bay of

Rosas J which brilliant service has been described in Suppl.

Part III. p. 168c^ seq. His first commission bears date

Nov. 24th, 1810 ; and we subsequently find him a lieutenant

!-;«!
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of the Lion 64, bearing the flag of Vice- Admiral (now Sir

Charles) Tyler, commander-in-chief on the Cape of Good
Hope station. He obtained the rank of commander, June

15th, 1814 ; and was afterwards employed, in the Alert and

Myrmidon sloops, on the Downs and African stations. His

next appointment was. May 31st, 1824, to the HeraUl yacht,

in which he conveyed the newly appointed Bishops of Bar-

badoes and Jamaica to their respective sees ; and returned

home from the Havannah, with upwards of a million of

dolhirs on board, April 22d, 1825. His promotion to the

rank of captain took place May 27th, 1826. Mrs. Leeke, to

whom he was united Nov. 13tb, 1818, is the second daughter

of James Dashwood, of Parkhurst, co. Surrey, Esq.

Jgents,—Messrs. Stillwell. '
:

r ^'

IViL , Uj • .1 >

Ul 4 THOMAS MARTIN, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant, Jan. 22d, 1806 ; and commander,

Aug. 10th, 1813 ; appointed to the Jaseur sloop, fitting out

for the South American station, June 3d, 1824; and pro-

moted to the rank of captain, Aug. 2d, 1826. , ,

^gentf—William M'Inerheny, Esq. ..,^, , .,, , ;

HENRY EDWARDS, Esq.

AVas made lieutenant, Nov. 22d, 1802 ; and commander

(from the Benbow 74) Sept. 29th, 1813 ; appointed to the

Doterel sloop, fitting out for the Halifax station, Aug. 25th,

1825
i
and advanced to the rank of captain, Aug. 2d, 1826.

u^gentSf—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son. ., /

til V:/,'.,. tl<tn !:2 ir»P*

RODNEY SHANNON, Esq. . ,

Is said to be related to the Earl of Bristol. He was made a

lieutenant June 15th, 1810 ; appointed to the Briton frigate.

Captain Sir Thomas Stiiines, Oct. 25tb; 1813 ; and promoted
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to the rank of commar -er, June 13th, 1815. He subscciuently

commaiuled the Leveret and Trinculo sloops, on the St.

Helena and Irish stations; and obtained liii present raul<,

Aug. 3d, 1826.

Agents,—Sir F. M. Ommanney and Son. . .
?

'

CHARLES HOWE FREMANTLE, Esq.

Second son of the late Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Francis

Fremantle, G. C. B. a Baron of the Austrian states, K. M. T.

and K. S. F., by Elizabeth, daughter and co-heiress of Rich-

ard Wynne, of Falkingham, co. Lincoln, Esq. .<
^ ? 7 '\\ .•;

This officer was'made a lieutenant, Nov. Hth, 1819; ap-

pointed to the Rochfort 80, fitting out for the flag of Sir

Graham Moore (his father's successor in the chief command
on the Mediterranean station) April 15th, 1820 j and advanced

to the rank of commander, April 23d, 1822. He was after-

wards employed in the coast-guard service at Lymington,

and from thence appointed, June 24th, 1824, to the Jasper of

10 guns, in which sloop he visited Mexico. His commission

as captain bears date, Aug. 4th, 1826 ; and he at present

commands the Challenger 28, stationed in the East Indies.

His eldest brother was created a baronet, Aug. Hth, 1821

;

and one of his sisters, Augusta Henrietta, is married to Sir

James Fitzgerald, Bart, of Castle Ishen, in the county of Cork.

ti

-v

RIGHT HONORABLE
LORD HENRY JOHN SPENCER CHURCHILL.

YouNGBST son of the present Duke of Marlborough, by

Lady Susan, daughter of John, seventh Earl of Galloway. .

This officer was born Sept. 22d, 1/97 ; a"d we first find

himservingas midshipman, on board the Glasgow frigate. Cap-

tain the Hon. Henry Duncan, C.B., in 1815. He was made

a lieutenant into the Amphion38, bearing the broad pendant

rif,

tf
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of Commodore William Bowles, on the South American gta-

tiou, July 14th, 1818 ; appointed to the Martin tsloop, Cap-

tain Christopher C. Askew, May 22d, 1821 ;
promoted to the

command of the Hind 20, on the Mediterranean station,

April 25th, 1823 ; advanced to the rank of captain, Aug. 4tli,

1826 ; and appointed to the Tweed 28, fitting out for the

Cape of Good Hope station. May 18lh, 1827.

In October following, Lord Henry touched at St lago

;

and many days had not elapsed after his departure from that

island before five of his midshipmen, their schoolmaster,

and a servant, fell victims to brain fever, supposed to have

been produced by sleeping on shore ; among these unfortu-

nate young gentlemen was a son of Captain George Aldhanir

R. N, The Tweed returned home Jan. 21st, 1831, and was

paid off, at Portsmouth, on the 9th of the ensuing month.

His lordship married a daughter of John Bennet, £sq., M. P.

for Wiltshire.

jigent»,^^McsK&. Baroett and King. '
' -' •

\>

MICHAEL SEYMOUR, Esq.

'i::>

Third son of Sir Michael Seymour, Bart., K. C. B., Com-
missioner of Portsmouth dock-yard, by Jane, daughter of

the late Captain James Hawker, R. N.

This officer was born on the 3d of Dec. 1802 j made lieu-

tenant, Sept. 12th, 1822; appointed to the Sybille frigate,

Captain (now Sir John Brooke-) PecheH, July^lst, 1823;
promoted to the rank of 4;ommauder, I>ec. fith^ 1824; ap-
pointed to the Camelion sloop at Plymoutli, Aug. 8th, 1825;
to the Menai 26, fitting out for the South American -station,

Jan. Ttfc, 1827 ; and to the Volage 28, employed in the Pa-
cific Ocean, Sep. 12tli, 1827. His commission as captain

Clears date Aug. 5tih, 1S2I6 ; and he appears to have paid ok
the Volage, at Portsmouth, early in 1*^.

CuptainSeymour married, June 22d, 1829, hi« <irst couHin,
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0orottiea, tlaughter of Sir William Knighton, Bart. G.C.H.,
Receiver-General of the Duchy of Cornwall, and Keeper of

his late Majesty's Privy-Purse.

:.-'i

JOHN PAKENHAM, Esq.

Son-in-law of the late Rear-Admiral Sir Home Rlggs

Popham, K, C. B., &c.

This oflScer was made a lieutenant, July 16th, 1811 ; ap-

pointed to the Magicienne frigate, Captain the lion. William

Gordon, Aug. 20th, 1812; advanced to the rank of com-

mander, June 15th, 1814 j appointed to the Bermuda sloop,

fitting out for the Jamaica station, Sept. 4th, 1815 ; and to

the Harrier sloop, employed on the coast of Ireland, Aug.

16tb, 1825. His commission as captain bears date> Aug.

26th, 1826. .-..:'.
uigentsy—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son* • ,,

tuiUit, I. ttt < I r ii « I I I

RIGHT HON. LORD WILLIAM PAGET.

Second son of the Marquis of Anglesey, Lord-Lieutenant

of Ireland, K. G., G. C. B., &c. &c. &c., by Lady Caroline

Elizabeth, daughter of the fourth Earl of Jersey. ' •

This officer was born on the Ist of March, 1803 ; and lie

appears to have first embarked as midshipman, oti board the

Severn 50, commanded, pro tempo* e^ by Captain the Hon.

Robert C. Spencer, in Mar. 1817. He shortly afterwards

followed that officer into the Gatiymede 26^ and we subse-

quently find hitn s6tving on board the Glasgow and Bin'toii

frigates. His first commrssion beats date April i8th, 1823 )

from which period he served as a lieutenant of the Aurora 46,

Captain Henry Prescott, and Fly 18, acting Commander

William F. Martin, on the South A«nei4can station, until

promoted to the command of the Fly, April 20th, 1825. On

the 2Sd of Dec. foUdwlng, he was appointed to the Philomel

sloop, fi:tting out for the Mediterranean station ; and an the

18th of Oct. 1826, advanced to the rank of captain. From

i'%

1

1

s:

m

\
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Nov. 1827 till Feb. 1829, he comnuinded the Royal Charlotte

yacht, at Dublin ; and on the 12th of Dec. in the latter year,

he was appointed to the North Star 28, in which ship he has

already visited Madeira, Barbadoes, Jamaica, Halifax, and

Bermuda.

On the 5th of Feb. 1831, a court-martial was assembled

at Portsmouth, to enquire into circumstances connected with

the punishment and death of William Heritage, a boy be-

longiag to the North Scar, and to try Lord William Paget

for his conduct on the occasion. On the 7th, having heard

the evidence produced by the father of the deceased boy, in

support of the charge, and by Lord William in his defence,

together with what he had to allege in aid thereoi, and hav-

ing maturely and deliberately weighed and considered the

whole, the court decided that the charge of cruelly flogging

the said William Heritage had not been proved against the

prisoner, but that it was "altogether unfounded and ma-

licious '" and that the death of the boy was in no way to be

attributed to the conduct of his captain ; that it had been

proved that the said boy had received, during the period of

his service on board the North Star, only twelve lashes ; that

the offence committed by the deceased was sufficient to jus-

tify the infliction of those lashes ; and that the order for the

punishment of the boy subsequently given, which appears to

have led to his jumping overboard, was also justified by his

repeated misconduct. The court did, therefore, adjudge

Lord William Paget to be " most fully and most honorably

acquitted." , .

His lordship married, Jan. 22d, 1827, the only daughter of

Lieutenant-General Baron de Rottenburg, Knight of the

Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order.
,,,

FRANCIS FEAD, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant on the .'iOtli of Dec. 180(i; up-

pointed to the Monmouth (»4, armed en JlnU', May rith,

1813; removed from that ship to the Lennder 50, Captain
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Sir George R. Collier, about the end of the same year ; pro-

moted to the rank of commander, Oct. 4th, 1814: appointed

to the Pylades 18, at Portsmouth, June 1st, 1824 ; and in-

valided from that sloop, on the Jamaica station, June 28th,

1825. His commission as captain bears date Nov. 1st,

1826.

This officer married, in 1824, Helen Mary, daughter of tlie

late Robert Scott, of Shincliffe Hall, co. Durham, Esq.

Agents,—Messrs. Maude & Co.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS WETHERALL, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant on the 24th of Feb. 1807 } appointed

to the Owen Glendower frigate. Captain Brian Hodgson,

Aug. 18th, 1812 ;
promoted to the rank of commander, June

17th, 1814 ; and appointed to the Fly sloop, fitting out for

the East India station, July 16th, 1825. His commission as

captain bears date Nov. 13th, 1826.

Agents,—Messrs. Maude & Co.

, up-

r2th,

a plain

HENRY LITCHFIELD, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant on the 29th of June, 1807 J pro-

moted to the command of the Mohawk sloop, July 12th,

1813 ; appointed to the Orestes of 18 guns (in which vessel

he served for sometime on the Halifax station), June 1st,

1824 ; and advanced to the rank of captain, Nov. 20th, 1326.

He married, Jan. 1st, 1831, Louisa, only daughter of the late

Henry Charles Litchfield, Esq.

Agents,—Messrs. Maude & Co.

WILLIAM WEBB, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant into the Magnificent 74, Captain

(now Vice-Admiral Sir Willoughby T.) Lake, Mar. 29th,

1815 ; appointed to the Myrmidon 20, Captain Robert Gani-

VOL. III. PART I. IT
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bier, Dec. 27th, 1816 ; to the Liffey 50, Commodore Charles

Grant, C. B., Nov. 22d, 1821 ; and to the .Jupiter 60, Cap-

tain David Dunn, Jan. 6th, 1824; promoted td the command
of the Rifleman sloop, July 17th following; and advanced to

the rank of captain, in the Jupiter, bearing the flag of Rear-

Admiral W. T. Lake, on the Halifax station, Dec. 2d, 1826.

The Myrmidon and Liffey were employed in the Mediterra-

nean and East Indies; and the Jupiter was paid off at

Portsmouth, in Aug. 1827.

Captain Webb married, Dec. 19th in the latter year,

Emily, daughter of the above mentioned flag-otticer.

Agent,—John Chippendale, Esq.

TIMOTHY CUflTIS, Esq.

Son of the late Rev. Charles Curtis, of Solihall, co. War-
wick. Was made a lieutenant on the 8th of Mar. 1815

;

promoted to the rank of commander, Sept. 22d, 1821; ap-

pointed to the Weazel of 10 guns, Sept. 13th, 1823; and

removed to the Medina 20, on the Mediterranean station,

June 6th, 1825. His commission as captain bears date

Dec; 30th, 1826. He married, Mar. 29th, 1828, Rebecca

Mary, youngest daughter of his uncle. Alderman Sir Williiuu

Curtis, Bart,

^gents^^-MessTB. Chard.

CHARLES JAMES HOPE JOHNSTONE, Esq.

Is a son of Vice-Admiral Sir William Johnstone Hope,

G. C. B. &c. He was made a lieutenant on the 9th of Sept.

1820 ; appointed to the Active frigate. Captain Andrew King^

Dec. 28th, 1821 ; and advanced to the rank of commander,

Sept. 6th, 1823. His next appointment was, Sept. 20th,

1824, to the Chanticleer 10, fitting out for the Mediterranean

station, where he received his commission as captain, dated

Dec. 30th, 1826. He marded, Ajiril 23d, 1827, Eliza,
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third daughter of Joseph Wood, of Hayes, co. Middlesex

and Manadon Park, in Devonshire, Esq.

JgentSy—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son.

CHARLES SIMEON, Esq.

Third and youngest son ofthe late Sir John Simeon, Bart.,

M. P., and senior Master in the Court of Chancery, by

Rebecca, eldest daughter ofJohn Cornwall, of Hendon House,

CO. Middlesex, Esq.

This officer passed his examination in Oct. 1811 ; and was
made a lieutenant on the 2d of June, 1812. He subsequently

served under the late Captain Farmery P. Gpworth, in the

Bulwark 74 j obtained the rank of commander, June 13th,

1815 ; and an appointment to the Arab sloop, fitting out for

the Irish station, Nov. 2d, 1818. His commission as cap-

tain bears date Mar. 10th, 1827 J at which period he was

appointed to the Niemen 28, employed on the Halifax station.

He married, July 5th, 1821, Frances, second daughter of

Thomas Woore, of Inch House, co. Donegal, Esq.

./rf^ew/5,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, and Son.

I

RICHARD i^UGUSTUS YATES, Esq.

Received his first commission in May, 1809; and most

gallantly seconded Lieutenant (now Captain) Stephen Popham,

in a successful attack upon lajeune Louise, French schooner

privateer, of 14 guns and 35 men, by the boats of the Quebec

frigate, Captain C. S. J. Hawtayne, Nov. 8th, 1810*. We
subsequently find him senior lieutenant of the Barrosa 36,

Captain William Henry Shirreff, in which ship he served

from Oct. 1812, till advanced to the command of the Ania-

ranthe sloop, June 7th, 1814. His next appointment was,

Jan, 4th, 1826, to the Espiegle of 18 guns, fitting out for the

• See Suppl. Part IV. p. 87.

u2
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Jamaica station ; from whence he returned home, passenger

on board the Rattlesnake, in company with the Duke of

Manchester and suite, Aug. 1 2th, 1827. His promotion to

the rank of captain took place on the 12th of March pre-

ceding.

yfgenty^T. Collier, Esq.

m^

EDWARD LE CRAS THORNBROUGH, Esq,

Is the only sun-iving child of Admiral Sir Edward Thorn-

brough, G. C. B. ; and was born at Portsniouth, in the year

1795 *. He entered the royal navy as midshipman on board

the Kent 74, Captain Thomas Rogers, Feb. 14th, 1806; and

served under his father's flag, in the Prince of Wales 98, Ville

de Paris 110, and Royal Sovereign of similar force, on the

Mediterranean station, from June 1806, till the year 1809.

He then joined the Apollo frigate. Captain Bridges Watkinson

Taylor, and continued in that ship during the remainder of

the war. On the 13th of Feb. 1812, he assisted in capturing

under the batteries of Corsica, the French frigate-built store-

ship Merinos, of 850 tons, pierced for 36 guns, mounting 20
long 8-pounders, with a complement of 126 men ; of whom
6 were killed and 20 wounded. Tlie Apollo appears not to

have sustained any loss on this occasion, although, in conse-

quence of being nearly becalmed, exposed to the fire of the

batteries for above four hours. She was subsequently em-

ployed in the Adriatic, where we find her capturing the

French national xebec Ulysse, of 6 guns and 56 men, at-

tached to the Corfu flotilla. On the 21st of December in the

same year, her boats and those of the Weazle, sloop, captured

and blew up the strongest tower between Brindisi and Otranto,

containing a telegraph, three guns, and three swivels. On
the 29th of Jan. 1813, the island of Augusta, with a garrison

of 139 men, surrendered to a small naval and military force

• Eiratim \i\ Vol I. Tart 1. p. 17-, Ia»t line but one, /or Tauntoa

ffad Teigntun.
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under Captain Taylor and Lieutenant-Colonel Robertson
;

and on the 3d of the following month, the island of Curzola

was obliged to capitulate after three hours' firing, during
which the Apollo had her main-mast much injured by shot

from the sea-batteries, her yawl sunk, and a quantity of rigging

cut, one man killed, one drowned, and one slightly wounded.
The ordnance and vessels taken on these occasions consisted

of one mortar, seven long IS-pounders, two 8-pounders, and
eight smaller guns, all mounted in battery ; a despatch boat,

a privateer which had greatly molested the trade of the

Adriatic, two of her prizes, and seven trabacolos, &c. prin-

cipally laden with -grain for the garrisons of Ragusa and

Cattaro ; the captors had also the satisfaction of rescuing a

quantity of church-plate and other valuable property, which

the French were about to send away from Augusta and Cur-

zola*. , ' .
. _

On ^the Hth of April, Captain Taylor took temporary

possession of a small island near Corfu, thereby enabling his

boats, in conjunction with those of the Cerberus frigate, to

surprise and capture two vessels laden with grain. On the

Hth, he reduced the island of Malero, where the enemy had

scuttled eight vessels with similar cargoes ; and on the 24th,

a felucca was cut out from St. Cataldo, after the French

troops had been dislodged from a strong position, with the

loss of 26 men taken prisoners, one killed, and several

wounded. On the 28th of May, the Apollo intercepted

part of a convoy under Turkish colours, bound with supplies

to Corfu ; and on the 10th of the following month, her boats

captured a gun-vessel mounting one long twelve and a six-

pounder, with an engineer officer on board, who had been

employed in improving the defences of Parga and Pado f.

Early in Feb. 1814, Captain Taylor proposed measures

" for commencing hostilities against Corfu, and, as a preli-

minary, to take the island of Paxo. On the I3lh," says he,

" we landed, tmder the lee of the island, in a hard southerly

iii

:':|

• See Cominamler Georoe BowEN.

t See Coinmamler William Henuy Nares.
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gak and vsAn, with a few of the 2d Greek light infantry, from

Cephsdosia, a party of seamen and marines of the Apollo, a

detachment of the 35th regiment, and of the Royal Corsican

Rangers, making the whole 160 men. The movements of the

troopa, under Lieutenant-Colonel Church, through the length

of this rugged island, were bo rapid, thai we gave the enemy

barely time to prepare for resistance, and, in consequence of

their confusion, succeeded without firing even one musket."

Their force was 122 men, exclusive of militia.

Shortly after this. Captain Taylor was unfortunately

drowned, by the upsetting of his boat near Brindisi, where

he had previously caused the destruction of the French frigate

Uranie, by threatening to enter the harbour and attack her.

His death was universally lamented.

On the 12th of Dec. 1814, Mr. Thornbrough was made

a lieutenant ; and, on the 2d of the following month, ap-

pointed to the Phcebe frigate. Captain James Hillyar. In

May, 1815, he quitted that ship, and during the ensuing

three years, served as flag-lieutenant to his father, then com-

mander-in-chief at Portsmouth. His promotion to the rank

of commander took place May 25th, 1818 ; and his commis-

sion as captain bears date April 17th, 1827 ; at which latter

period he was serving iu the Ringdove sloop, on the Halifax

station.

Captain Thornbrough married, Nov. 30th, 1820, Emily,

second daughter of Daniel Garrett, of Honiton, co. Devon,

Esq., formerly a Commissioner of His Majesty's Customs.

Agents,—Messrs. Booth and Pettet.

ROBERT TAIT, Esq.

Wa6 made a lieutenant into the Astrtea 36, Captain John
Eveleigh, Dec. 13th, 1813; appointed to the Amphion 32,

Captain Willinm Bowles, Oct. 4th, 1815; to the Euphrates

36, Captain Robert Foulis Preston, April 9th, 1816 ; to the

Tagus 36, Captain J. W. Deans Dundas, March 3l8t, 1817;

to the Albion 74, bearing the flag of Sir Charles V. Penrose,

m
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on the Mediterranean station, Novr. 27th, 1817; to the

Glasgow 50, Cup^tain the Hon,. Anthony Maitland, Dec. 8th,

1818.; an4 to conj^mand the Larne sloop, Dec. 7th, 1819.

He returned hpme, Sept. 25th, 1822 ; and his next appoint-

ment was, March 30th, 1826, to the Heron 18, fitting out for

the South American station ; where he was removed, pro

tempore^ to the Volage 28, in March 1827. He obtained the

rank of captain on the 17th of the following month ; and

returned to England, passenger on board the Blossom 24,

Captain F. W. Beechey, in Sept. 1828.

Agent,—J. Dufaur, Esq. .

CHARLES HALLOWELL CAREW, Esq.

Eldkst son of Admiral Sir Benjamin Hallowell Carew,

K. C. B. by a daughter of the late Commissioner Inglefield,

R.N.
This officer obtained his first commission on the 30th of

Aug. 1820 ; and subsequently served as flag-lieutenant to his

father, at Chatham. He was made a commander, Aug. 3d,

1824 ; appointed to the Cadmus sloop, on the Plymouth sta-

tion, April 8th, 1826; and advanced to the rank of captain,

April 17th, J 827. Mrs. Carew, to whom he was united in

June, 1828, is the daughter of Captain Sir Murray Maxwell,

R. N., C. B.

CHARLES GRENVILLE RANDOLPH, Esq.

Entered the royal navy, in 1806, as midshipman on board

the Donegal 74, Captain (now Sir Pulteney) Malcolm, under

whom he continued to serve for nearly five years, principally

on the Channel station. In 1808, he witnessed the landing

of the British army, under Sir Arthur Wellesley (now Duke

of Wellington) on the shores of Portugal ; and in Feb. 1809,

the destruction of three French frigates, in the Sable d'Ollone

;

on which pccasion the Donegal had seven men killed and

l\

; ill

I
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wounded *
: he was also present at the memorable attack

made upon the enemy's squadron in Aix Roads, April 11th,

1809 1 J and at the attempt made by Captain Malcolm to

destroy two frigates, under the batteries of Cape La Hogue,

in Nov. 1810 J. We subsequently find him serving on board

the San Josef 110, bearing the flag of Lord Keith, com-

mander-in-chief of the Channel fleet. His first commission,

whereby he was appointed a lieutenant of the Impetueux 78,

flag-ship of Vice-Admiral (now Sir George) Martin, on the

Lisbon station, bears date Aug. 14th, 1812.

Lieutenant Randolph's next appointment was, May 13th,

1813, to the Eurotas frigate. Captain (now Sir John) Philli-

more, whom he ** ably assisted" in the gallant and hard-

fought action between that ship and la Clorinde, of 44 guns,

Feb. 25th, 1814. The official account, and some additional

particulars, of this severe conflict, will be found in Suppl.

Part I. pp. 245—249.
In consequence of the dangerous wounds received by Cap-

tain Phillimore, the Eurotas was afterwards commanded, pro

temporey by Captains Edmund S. P. Knox and Robert Bloye,

and ultimately by Captain James Lillicrap, under whom
Lieutenant Randolph continued to serve till promoted to the

rank of commander, June 13th, 1815. On the 26th of Jan.

1819, he was appointed to the Pandora sloop, fitting out for

the Irish station, which vessel he paid off in June, 1822. His

commission as captain bears date April 20th, 1827>

This officer married, Nov. 19th, 1829, Juliana, daughter

of Multon Lumbard, Esq.

^^en^^,—Messrs. Stilwell.

:

CHARLES STRANGWAYS, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant on the 28th of Oct. 1809 ; appointed

to the Euryalus frigate. Captain the Hon. G. H. L. Dundas,

• See Vol. II. Part II. p. 792. + See Vol. I. Port I. p. 84. '

X See Vol.11. Part I. p. 301.
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Mar. i31st, 1810 ; removed from that ship to the North Star

20, Captain Thomas Coe, Nov. 4th, 1814; and promoted

from the latter to the rank of commander, July 14th, 1816.

The manner in which the Euryalus was principally employed

will be seen on reference to Vol. 11. Part I. p. 422 et seq. and

Snppl. Part I. pp. 6—9.

This officer subsequently commanded the Onyx and Clio

sloops, on the Jamaica and North Sea stations. His coni-

niission as captain bears date April 20th, 1827.

Agents,—Messrs. Chard,

EDWARD RICHARD WILLIAMS, Esq.

Was made a lieutenant into the America 74, Captain (now

Vice-Admiral) Sir Josias Rowley, Bart., Dec. 14th, 1813;

removed to the i\lcmene frigate, on the Mediterranean sta-

tion, April 19th, 1814; appointed to the Impregnable 104,

fitting out for the flag of Sir Josias Rowley, May 27th, 1815 ;

and promoted to the rank of commander, Dec. 15th in the

same year. His next appointment was, Feb. 4th, 1825, to

the Zebra sloop, which vessel he commanded, in the Medi-

terranean, till advanced to the rank of captain, April 28th,

1827.

Agents,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, & Son.

HENRY MARTIN BLACKWOOD, Esq.

Son of Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Henry Blackwood, Bart.,

K. C. B., by his second wife, Eliza, fourth daughter of the

late Captain Martin Waghorn, R. N.

This officer was born on the 11th of June, 1801 ; made a

lieutenant Nov. 30th, 1821 ; appointed to the Nimrod sloop.

Captain William Rochfort, July 6th, 1822; to the Active

frigate, Captain Andrew King, Mar. 1st, 1823; and advanced

to the rank of commander, Dec. 1st following. His next

appoinhnent was, July 26th, 1826, to the Jasper sloop, in
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which vessel he served on the Mediterranean station^ till

promoted to the rank of captain, April 28th, 1827.

Agents,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, & Sow.

WYNNE BAIRD, Esq.

We first find this officer serving as midshipman of the

Glasgow frigate, Captain the Hon. Henry Duncan, C. B., at

Plymouth, in May, 1815 ; and next, under Captain the Hon.
Anthony Maitland, at the battle of Algiers j on vj^hich occa-

sion he was severely wounded. He obtained the rank of

lieutenant Sept. 5th, 1816 ; and subsequently served on board

the Tyne 26, Captain Gordon Thomas Falcon ; and Rose

sloop. Captains Thomas Ball Clowes and Henry Dundas

;

on the South American and Mediterranean stations. His

commissions as commander and captain bear date. Mar. Slst,

1824, and April 23th, 1827.

Agents,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, & Son.

HENRY BYAM MARTIN, Esq.

A BON of Admiral Sir T. P*yam Martin, G. C. B., Comp-
troller of H. M. navy, and M. P. for Plymouth, by Catherine,

fourth daughter of the late Commissioner Robert Fanshavve,

R.Nw
This officer was made a lieutenant Mar. 20th, 1823 ; ap-

pointed to the Sybille frigate. Captain (now Sir John Brooke-)

Pechell, July 1st in the same year; and promoted to the

rank of commander, April 8th, 1825., His commission as

captain bears date April 28th, 1827, at which period he com-

manded the Parthian sloop, on the Mediterranean station.

His sister, Catherine, is married to her first cousin, the only

son of Sir llenry William Martin, Bart.
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ROBERT PATTON, Esq.

Son of Retired-Captain Charles Patton, R. N., late i\gent

of Transports at Portsmouth.

This officer was made a lieutenant Nov. 13th, 1810; ap-
pointed to the Loire and Junon frigates, Captains Thomas
Brown and Clotworthy Upton, April 12th, 1813, and Nov.
4th, 1814 J advanced to the rank of commander, June 13th,

1815 ; and presented with the honorary medallion of the

Royal Humane Society, April 13th, 1826. His commission

as captain bears date April 30th, 1827, at which period he

commanded the Triuculo sloop, on the Irish station.

ROBERT AITCHISON, Esq.

Son of William Aitchison, of Drummore, Cast Lothian,

Esq.

This officer entered the royal navy, in 1809, as midship-

man on board the Lively 38, Captain (now Rear-Admiral)

George M'Kinley, and continued in that ship until she was

wrecked near Point Coura, Malta, Aug. 1 0th, 1810. He
next joined I'Unitd frigate, Captain (now Rear-Admiral)

Patrick Campbell; with whom he was removed into the

Leviathan 74, off Toulon. We afterwards find him serving

under Captain (now Sir David) Milne, in the Impetueux,

Dublin, Venerable, and Bulwark, two-deckers ; and subse-

quently in the Tonnant 80, bearing the flag of Sir Alexander

Cochrane, on the North American station. During the ex-

pedition against New Orleans, he received an order to act as

lieutenant of the Vengeur 74, Captain (now Sir Robert T.)

Ricketta j and this appointment appears to have been con-

firmed by the Admiralty, May 6th, 1815. After remaining

on half-pay for nine months, he was appointed, May 1st, 1816,

to the Leander 60, Captain Edward Chetham, C. B., in which

ship he bore a part at the memorable battle of Algiers, and

subsequently accompanied Sir David Milne, as his flag-lieu-

tenant, to the Halifax station, where he continued during the
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whole period of that officer's command. Mis commission as

commander bears date July 17th, 1819; and his promotion
to the rank of captain took place April 30th, 1827, at which
period he was serving in the Clio sloop, on the North Sea
station.

Captain Aitchison married, Dec. 18th, 1821, Eliza, daugh-
ter of the late Matthew Munro, of the island of Grenada, Esq.

, JgentSj^Measrs. Cooke, Halford, & Son.

HENRY EDEN, Esq.

Second son of the late Thomas Eden, of Wimbledon, co.

Surrey, Esq., and first cousin to the present Lord i\uckland.

This officer was a midshipman of the Alceste frigate, Cap-

tain (now Sir Murray) Maxwell, during Lord Amherst's

embassy to China, in 1816. He obtained the rank of lieu-

tenant on the 20th of Oct. 1817; and his subsequent ap-

pointments were,—June 22d, 1818, to the Liifey 50, Captain

the Hon. Henry Duncan, C. B. ;—Mar. 28th, 1820, to be

flag-lieutenant to Sir Graham Moore, K. C. B. j—and, July

19th, 1822, to command the Martin 20, on the Mediterranean

station. In 1825, when paying off that vessel, at Plymouth,

her crew presented him with a handsome sword, on which is

inscribed, " A tribute of respect from the ship's-company of

H. M. Sloop Martin to Captain Henry Eden.'* He was ad-

vanced to his present rank April 30th, 1827.

Captain Eden's eldest brother was formerly a Lieutenant-

Colonel of the 15th foot. One of his sisters is married to

Lord Brougham and Vaux, and another to Vice-Admiral Sir

Graham Moore.

Agents,—Messrs. Maude and Co.

SAMUEL THORNTON, Esq.

Third and youngest son of Samuel Thornton, Esq. (for-

merly M. P. lor the county of Surrey, a Bank Director, Go-

vernor of the Russia Company, Deputy-Governor of the
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Eastland Company, and broiher-in-law to the late Earl of

Leven and Melville.

This officer was born on the 2clof March, 1/97 ; and fu-at

embarked as midshiptnan, on board the Amazon frigate, Cap-

tain (now Rear-Admiral) VVilUam Parker, May 1 7th," 1811.

In the following month, he witnessed the capture and des-

truction of nine Fiipch vessch, neiir the Penmarks *. We
subsequently find him serving under diptains Ricliard Dal-

ling Dunn and James IliUyar, in the Armido and Phijcbe

frigates j the former employed in the Bay of Biscay, and the

latter in the Pacific Ocean ; where, assisted by tlic Cherub

sloop, she captured the United States' ship Essex of 46 guns,

Mar. 28th, 1814 f.

In Dec. following, Mr. Thornton joined the Cornwallis 74,

fitting out for the flag of Rear-Admiral (afterwards Sir

George) Burlton, with whom he proceeded to the East India

station, where he was appointed, by Sir Richard King, to act

as lieutenant of the Towey 26, Captain William Hill, in Oct.

1818. On his return to England, he passed his examination

at the Royal Naval College, and was immediately promoted,

by commission dated May 2d, 1819.

Lieutenant Thornton's next appointment was, Oct. 22d,

1821, to the Liffey 50, Commodore Charles Grant, C, B.,

under whom he served at the capture of Rangoon, May 1 1th,

]824 X. On the 18th of Jan. 1825, he exchanged from that

ship, then commanded by acting Commodore Coe, into the

Alligator 28, Captain Thomas Alexander, C. B. ; and in the

beginning of March, we find him ascending the Irrawaddy

with despatches for the latter officer, whom he joined below

Donoobew on the day previous to the first attack upon that

place, of which an account is given in pp. 73—76 of the Ap-

pendix. During the subsequent operations against Maha Ban-

doola, he commanded the Alligator's cutter, then attached to

the invading flotilla ; and after the occupation of Prome, he

was sent up the river as far as Patanagoh, with a small de-

* See Vol. II. Part I. p. 440. t See Vol. II. Part II. p. 861 et seq.

X S«e Appendix, pp. 1—8.
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tachment under his orders, for the purpose of liberating any

family or other boats that he might find detained by the Bur*

mese warriors, and to enueavour to open a communication

with the Arracan army, under Brigadier-General Morrison.

During this trip, the Irrawaddy was accurately surveyed

throughout a distance of ninety miles.

In the meantime. Lieutenant Thornton had been promoted

by the iVdmiralty to the command of the Slaney 20 ; but he

did not join that sloop, at Madras, until Jan. 1826. He then

hastened back to Rangoon, and was there left by Captain

Chads, to carry on the naval duties ; while his boats, under

the charge of Lieutenant George Fuller Stow, were employed

in bringing down troops from the evacuated posts on the

Irrawaddy*. His commission as captain bears date April

30th, 1827.

Agents,—Messrs. Cooke, Halford, & Son.

FREDERICK WILLIAM BEECHEY, Esq.

Fellow ofthe Royal Society, and Member of the Astronomical and Geogra-

phical Societies of Lot don.

This officer is a son of Sir William Beechoy, Knt., and

was born in London, Feb. IJth, 1796, He first went to sea

in the Hibernia 110, bearing the flag of Earl St. Vincent,

commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet ; and served as a

midshipman of that ship, nnder Captains Tristram R. Rick-

etts, John Conn, William Bedford, and Charles M. Schoni-

berg, from July, 1806, till Nov. 1807; at which period she

bore the flag of Sir W. Sidney Smithy, off Lisbon. (See Vol,

I. Part I. p. 320, et 3eq.)

After witnessing the flight of the House of Braganza, Mr.

Beechey joined the Minotaur 74 ; and we subsequently find

him following Captain Schomberg into the Foudroyant 80,

flag-ship of Sir W. Sidney Smith j President frigate, on the

South American station ; Elizabeth 74, fur a passage from

See Appendix, p. IIG.
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llio Janeiro to England ; and Astrcea frigate, fitting out for

the Cape of Good 11 ope. On the 2()th of May, 181 1, he bore

a part in an action with a French squadron, near Madagascar,

which ended in the capture of la llenommeo, of 44 guns and

470 men ; and led to the recovery of the settlement of Tama-
tave, the liberation of a detachment of H. M. 22d regiment,

and the surrender by capitulation of la N6*eide frigate, armed

and manned precisely the same as her late consort, la Re-

nomm»?e*. In the following year, he was ordered home for

the recovery of his health, and he appears to have afterwards

served under Captains Lucius Curtis and T. R. Ricketts, in

the Magicienne 36, and Vetigeur 74 ; the latter ship formin«>'

part of the expedition against New Orleans. On the 8th

of Jan. 1815, he was employed in the boats which dashed

across the Mississipi, with a detachment of troops, seamen,

and marines, as a diversion in favor of the general attack

upon the American lines f. His first commission bears date

Mar. 10th following; at which period he was serving on

board the Tonnant 80, flag-ship of Sir Alexander Cochrane.

Mr. Beechey's appointments as a lieutenant were,—Sept.

13th, 1815, to the Niger 38, Captain Samuel Jackson, C. B.;

in which ship he continued till she was condemned and laid

up, at Halifax, from whence her officers and crew returned

home in a transport :—Jan. 14th, 1818, to the Trent hired

brig, commanded by Lieutenant (now Sir John) FranWin,

and fitting out for the discovery of a northern communication

between the Atlantic and Pacific, under the orders of Captain

David Buchan, whose proceedings have been related in p. 86

et seq, of this volume :—Jan. 22d, 1819, to the Hecla sloop,

Captain (.low Sir W. Edward) Parry, with whom he pe-

netrated to longitude 113" 54' 43'' west from Greenwich,

within the Arctic Circle
:J:

:—and lastly, Jan. 23d, 1821, to

the Adventure sloop, Captain William Henry Smyth, who

was then preparing to resume his survey of the northern

• Sco Vol. II. Purt II. pp. 831—837.

t Se« Suppl. Part IV. p. 18, et »eq.

X See Suppl. Pan IV. pp. 318—353.
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coast of Africa, from Tripoli to Egypt ; and At whose sugges-^

tion it had been arranged, that a party on shore, to be con-

ducted by Lieutenant Beechej'^, should proceed simultaneously

along the coasts of the Greater Syrtis and Cyrenaica, and

from thence as far as practicfible to the eastward, communi'

eating from time to time with his vessel, as occasions might

offer in the course of their route. Mr. Henry VV. Beechey,

brother to the lieutenant, and who Imd already travelled in

the Levant, was likewise attached to this expedition, with in-

structions to examine and report on the antiquities of the

country *.

The Adventure did not arrive at Tripoli before the 1 1th of

Sept. ; and it was not till the morning of the 5th of Novem-

ber, that Messrs. Beechey were able to commence their long

and fatiguing journey. Their party then consisted of the

three gentlemen named in p. 101 ; three Europeans, who
acted equally as interpreters and servants ; three Arabs of

Tripoli, to look after their horses j one Tchaous, or janissa-

ry, belonging to the Bashaw ; and an escort of six Bedouins

;

one of whom was an aged chief, whose daring exploits had

obtained for him the appellation of El Dubbah, or the Hyaena,

and who had recently been established as Shekh of Syrt, a

district of more than 200 miles in extent, through which

they had to travel. On the 20th, they entered Mesurata, a

town situated in lat. 32° 25' 1" N., long. 15" 10' 19" E., at

the eastern boundary of the cultivated districts, near the Ce-

phalis Promontorium of Strabo, and where the coast begins

to trend to the southward.
j j*- • m

" Its remarkable position," any they, " between the fertile regions of

the Cinyphus and the barren dreary wastes of the Ureuter Syrtis, cannot

fail to make it an object of more tiian common interest to those who wit-

uess its singular contrast.

** From a high range of snud-hills between the town and the sea, an

excellent idea may be formed of this striking peculiarity of situation ; and

we often toikd up their steep and yiehling sides, to enjoy the singularity

of tlie prospect. .....
, , , ,, ..^^

• See pp. I5G— 167.
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** At the foot of these masses, to ihe southward and to the westward,

are the varied and cultivated lands of Mesurata : there are seen endless

{(roves of palm-trees and olives, among which are scattered numerous vil-

lajjes and gardens, rich tracts of corn land, flocks of sheep and goats, and
every where a moving and busy population. To the northward and on
the eastern side, the hills are bounded by a promontory of sand-stone and

the sea. To the south-eastward, a tenantless and desolate waste, without

a single object rising from its surface, lies stretched in one long unbroken

line, as far as the eye can range. Not a single tree or shrub is on that side

to be seen; not a single house or tent; not a single human being or ani.

mal of any description. In fact, the effect of the Greater Syrtis, from

this place, is that of a dreary moor—a wide tract of level waste land

without any thing to distinguish one part of it from another but tlie wind-

ings of a marsh, which threads its dark surface, and is lost in diirercnt

parts of the unbroken horizon. A more comfortless scene can scarcely

be imagined than is presented by the opening of this celebrated region, so

little known at any period of history.

"Aa a general description of the marsh above mentioned, we should

say that it commences at Mesurata, and extends southward along the

coast as far as Giraff ; occupying altogether a space of 101 miles by 15,

and narrowing towards its southern termination. A small part of the

marsh only was covered with water when we crossed it ; but from the

alternate laminae of salt and alluvial deposite, as well as from the nume-

rous small shells, principally of the trochus kind, which cover its surface,

it is evident that the sea at times wholly inundates it. Our guides were

constantly representing to us the danger there was of sinking, with all the

usual hyperbole of Arab description. As we suspected, however, that they

only made difficulties in order to save themselves the trouble of attending

us in our excursions, we paid but little attention to their observations of

this nature ; and continued to cross the marsh, whenever our duties ren-

dered it necessary that we should examine either the coast or the country

beyond it, taking no other precautions than those of keeping in such

places as appeared to ourselves to offer the firmest footing. The crusted

surface occasionally gave way under our horses' feet, and discovered hollow

spaces of various depths underneath, at the bottom of which appeared

water : but as none of us ever sank in very deeply, we concluded that

these hollows were too trifling to be dangerous, till experience at length

convinced us that a portion of truth was mixed up with the exaggerated

accounts of our guides, and induced us to use more precaution."

In following the route along the coast of the Greater Syrtis,

which mtist have been us formidable to the vcstiicls of the an--

cientH as its sands were supposed to have been to tlieir armies,

the first rising ground which occurs, of any tolerable dinion-
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sione, is Melfa ; where are the remains of an old, dilapidated

Marabut, and occasionally a patch of vegetation, affording a

scanty supply to a few miserable looking goats. Arar, between

Mesurata and Melfa, is remarkable as possessing a tall and

solitary date-tree, the only one to be met with on the coast,

in a tract of more than 400 miles.

"Sooleb, (in lat. 31° 45' 4(r, long. 15o 29'29") the southern limit of

the inarsh, according to the dimensions given by Strabo, has the advantage

of some tolerable pasturage, and is in consequence occupied by flocks of

sheep and goats, which arc chiefly tended by negro slaves, wlio dwell in

scattered tents, with the animals confided to their charge. The sight of a

little vegetation was by no means unwelcome to us after the dismal

prospect afforded by the barren flats we had just passed ; and the dreary

Mncultivated wilds of Sooleb assumed, by comparison, some appearance

ef interest, which a draught or two of milk, that we were able to procure

there, may probably have in some degree contributed to heighten. This

refreshment was here more peculiarly welcome, as the water of Sooleb is

too bitter, brackish, and stinking, to he drank without the greatest disgust

:

the purchase of a lamb, also, added meat to our board, which we had not

tasted since we left Mesurata.

" After quitting Sooleb, which, we may here observe, occupies the

place assigned in modem charts to the Gulf of Suca, we entered again

upon marshy ground, and continued our route to Mahdda, situated in lat.

31«» 31' 57", long. 16« 40' 46". The noxious qualities of the night air in

these swampy regions were sometimes severely felt by us ; the atmosphere,^

after sunset, was always very chilly ; and there was usually a heavy

deposit of dew : a very offensive smell was also experienced in many part»

ef the marsh.

"Mahad Hassan, in lat. 31 • 16" 63", long. 16«> 6' 40*. Is the first place

ftfter the long tract of marshy land, which has any appearance of an ancient

site. Its remains consist of a number of small quadrangular buildings,

similar to the fortresses observable at the different statioiis all the way from

this point to Derna.
'* We arrived at draff" (224 geographical miles from Tripoli) •' on the

llth of December, and pitched the tents upon some sand-hills bordering a

plain thickly covered with low brushwood, which extended as far as the

eye could reach, and from its green appearance neemed to promise some

signs of habitation. Our journey across the marsh ha<l been monotonous

and uninteresting in the extreme ; no objects had appeared to enliven the

scene ; and no sounds were heard but the voices of our own camel-drivers,

bnd the tiresome unwearied songs of our Arab escort, which usually

fonsisted of no more titan three or four words, repeated eternally without

any change of tone, and apparently without the consciouiiness of the per-

fsrmcrs themselves. The only sounds which broke in upon the slillucso
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of the night were the prayera of our friend the DAhbah, as lie cbaunted them

at intervals in a low and drowsy tone ; and the howlin}js of his namesakes,

who prowled about the tents, occasionally mingled with the shriller cries of

the jackalls.

"Oil the morning of the 12th, the drivers refused to load their camels

;

and we were told that they would not proceed any farther, unless we paid

them their wages each day in advance. This we refused most decidedly,

telling them that we should abide by our agreement, and expected that

they would keep theirs : we added, that we were determined at all events

to proceed, and that if they persisted in refusing to load the camels, we
should do so without farther ceremony ourselves. They made no reply,

but all walked away to a little eminence a few yards distant, where they

were presently joined by the whole of our Arab escort, except the D<lbbah,

and began to prime their guns very ceremoniously, charging such of them

with ball as did not happen to be already loaded. We took no other

notice of this manoeuvre than by having our own fire-arms in readiness, and

proceeded immediately to load the camels ourselves, in which we were

assisted by the Bashaw's janissary, the Ddbbah all the while recommending

us to comply with the demand of the malcontents. It here became evident

how little dependence was to be placed upon Skeik Mahomnicd and his

company, and we were glad to have discovered this circumstance so early,

as it might prevent us from relying upon their co-operation in cases of

greater importance. We did not much expect that the Arabs would

proceed to extremities ; but our party, at all events, vvaa quite as strong as

theirs, and we were determined to carry our point. When the camels

were loaded, and we were about to drive them off, the warmth of our

opponents had abated ; for an Arab very easily makes up his mmd to

submission, when he finds that the chances are not greatly in his favor

;

and they followed us without offering further resistance, resuming by

degrees their customary occupations. ' '

" We now passe<l over a succession of undulating ground, covered with

pasturage, among which appeared flocks of sheep and goats, and here send

tliere an Arab tent. Hut the most welcome objects which this chUnge of

soil afforded, were the wells of sweet water which presented themselves at

Zaffran," (16 miles beyond Giraff). "The little port of Mersa Zaffran, in

lot. 31«» 12' 48", long. 16" 41' 29", is the first that occurs in passing east-

ward from the Cephalas Promontorium, and the remains of building whidi

are found there, on the beach, will authorize the conclusion that it was

used as such by the ancients. We may fairly consider it as that mentioned

by Strabo with Aspis."

The people who reside at Zaffran, and indeed in every

other part of the Syrtis, are Bedouins ; for there is not a sin-

gle pertuaneutly inhabited town or village between Mesurata

and Bengazi.

x2
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**We found them hospitable and obliging, and never entered one of

their tents without meeting with a cordial reception : their simple fare

of milk, l€ban, and dates, was always freely offered, and our horses were

regaled with a feed of corn, which they usually found very acceptable.

We cannot take our leave of Zaflfran without noticing the very singular

and formidable appearance of the beach on this part of the coast ; and

had we not ourselves beheld the extraordinary scene which it presented,

we should scarcely have believed it possible that the force of the sea

could, under any circumstances. hi\ve raised the lars[e blocks of stone

which are here piled up. The occasional regularity in which these are

heaped one above another, induced us, on the first view of them, to imagine

that they had been intentionally placed there, for the purpose of a break«

water; but the long extent of the ranges soon proved the impossibility,

and the idea was dismissed as heartily as it had been entertained. Heaps

of sand and sea-weed are thrown up with these blocks of stone, and the

roar and confusion which a moderate gale of wind here occasions, are such

as in other places will seldom be found to accompany the most violent

weather.

* On the r7th of December, we reached Mcdmet Sulthn, which has

been an hnportant military position, as the remains of several strongly,

built fortresses still remaming there will attest. At Nehim there is a

sandy bay, into which ships might send their boats, with almost all winds,

for water, at three wells which are situated near the beach. At Hdmmah
also, a bay still further eastward, water may be procured almost at all

times, the sea being rendered smooth by a shoal which stretches itself

across the entrance. The two bays may be known by a promontory

situated nearly midway between them.

.
** While we were pitching the tents at Hdmmah, some of our horses

got loose, and Shekh Mahommed el Dubbah, who had just come up with

us on his trusty mare, was violently assailed by them on all sides. He
called out most lustily for help, and in the mean time exhibited uncom-

monly good horsemanship; wheeling about rapidly in all directions, and

making his mare kick out in the intervals, to the no small amusement of

our whole party, who were at first too much overcome by laughter to

give him any effectual assistance. As the attack, however, began to grow

serious, from the number and impetuosity of our valiant Shekh's as-

sailants, we soon recovered ourselvee sufficiently to make a diversion iu his

favour, and eventually to secure all the horses, though not before the

Dl!ibbah was quite out of breath, and had broken his gun in self de-

fence. • • • • The next morning, he took the doctor aside, and with

a significant ha'f-smile upon his countcnan're, begged he would furnish

him with the exhilaraib«f medicine which he had promised hi*^. •;. i former

occasion ; confessing that as he was going home, from which he had been

some time absent, he was particularly desirous of assuming an animated

aud youthful uppenrancu in the presence of his young and handsome wife.
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who, he was fearful, he said, had already began to fancy him a little too

old for her. He described this girl, to whom he had lately been married,

as uncommonly pretty, and only sixteen years of age ; and concluded by
saying he did not despair, Imsh Allah (please God), that with the doc-

tor's assistance, he might yet contrive to make himself agreeable to her I

The doctor was not long in preparing the draught ; and the Ddbbah rode

off at full gallop.

" In a ravine at Mahiriga we found some very good water, which was

particularly acceptable to a party of pil^^rims from the westward, by whom
we were joined, on their journey to Mecca. Some of them continued

with us as far as BengaKi, and appeared to be very grateful for the few

piaiitres which we gave them there, to assist in supporting them on the

road to the Holy City."
r

On the following day, Dec. 27th, Messrs. Beechey passed

the boundary of the districts of Syrt and Barca, and arrived

at Sachrin, the most southern point of the Gulf of Syrtis,

hit. 30» 16' N., long. 19« 18' 33'' E. Few parts of the world

will be found to present so truly desolate and wretched an ap-

pearance as its shores in this neighbourhood exhibit. Marsh,

sand, and barren rocks, alone meet the eye ; and not a single

human being, nor a trace of vegetation, are to be met with

in any direction. The stillness of the nights which they

passed in this dreary tract of country was not even broken

by the bowlings of their old friends the jackalls and hyaenas

;

and it seemed as if all the animated part of creation had

agreed in the utter hopelessness of inhabiting it to any ad-

vantage. In this neighbourhood was the cave of the for-

midable Lamia, so much dreaded by the children of the an-

cients.
, ,

** Sachrin may be said to be the bottom of the gulf, and it was here

more particularly desirable to ascertain the exact form assumed by the

coast in terminating this extensive bay. We proceeded therefore, to a

ridge called Jerta, for the purpose of comparing the actual form of the

gulf at this point with that which is assigned to it by the geographers who

have hitherto described it. A thick mist for some time concealed every

part ; but it cleared off before noon, and we had then an extensive vi^w

of the whole line of coast. We had the various charts before us, and the

opportunity which now offered itself was as favorable as could possibly

be wished. But how different was the form which presented itself to our

observation, from that which appeared in the authorities which wo were

enabled to compare with it. luiitcad of the narrow and ciineiforni inlet
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in which the gulf has in raorlern charts been made to terminate, we saw b

wirle extent of coast, sweeping^ due east and west, with as little variation

as possible $ and in the place of the numerous ports and sinuosities which

appeared in the maps before ua, we saw a shore but very slightly indented,

which offered no posisible security to vessels of any description.

*' Th6 chart ascribed to Ptolemy is the only one we are acquainted with

which approaches to something like the actual form of the coast ; and

every step which modem geographers have receded from this outline has

been a step farther from the truth.

** From Sachrin we proceeded on to Braiga, where we were led to ex-

pect, from the report of our Arab guides, that we should tlnd a harbour

full as good as that of Tripoli. It has been a strongly-fortified post, as

appears from the remains of several well-constructed and spacious castles

which have been erected there. The best landing for boats was found to

be under a high point to the westward ; and on the beach at this angle

were several heaps of sulphur, collected in equal-sized masses for em-

barkation, which had been brought on camels from the mines to the

southward, and were said to belong to the Pasha ofEgypt. If there should

prove to be sufficient water in the harbour of Braiga, it is probable that

good anchorage would be found there, with all winds, behind reefs of

breakers extending across the mouth of it : it may be easily distinguished

by the very high satid-hills at the back of it, and by a ruin on the rocky

point at its western extremity. Among these sand-hills are some wells,

in which the water, though several hundred feet above the level of the

sea, is perfectly brackish. Beyond them, to the southward, is a hilly

country covered with verdure, in which a number of camels were feeding,

and numerous flocks of sheep and goats. If it I)e necessary to give Braiga

an ancient name, we should consider it as the site of the Automata of

Strabo.

" We next halted near a'bold rocky promontory, called by the Arabs

Tabiiba, on which are the remains of a castle • • .On the beuch

are the remains of a wall, remarkably well constructed, or it never could

so long have resisted the violence of the surf which beats against it. It

appears to have formed part of a landing place or quay. We have no

hesitation in supposing Tablll)a to be the site of the Maritimee Stationes

of Ptolemy. Its position corresponds so well with that assigned to the

naval stations in question, and its remains are so well calculated to induce

the belief that they have originally been appropriated to the defence and

accommodation of a considerable number of men, that we cannot be

sceptical on the occasion. On either side of the promontory on which the

castle has been built is a small sandy bay, neither of which at present

affords any shelter for vessels, but from which the galleys of tlie ancients

might have been easily drawn up on the beach, when it might not have

been practicable for them to keep the sea. Mersa Braiga is in fact the

only port in the gulf which can at all be considered as such, in our esti-

V

a
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Tnatioii of the term ; diid here the shelter is afforded only by breakers,

and could not prevent the small vessels of the ancients from being driven

on shore in stormy weather.

" On the day after our arrival at Tabilba, we continued our journey

alonR the coast, and proceeded to Aiii Agka, (iat. 30° 33' 5?" N., long.

19" 60' 42" E.) To seaward, we observed an island about a mile in

length, with breakers east and west of it, extending a considerable dis-

tance. The Arab name for this island (which is Glira) too much resem-

bles that of Gaia, one of those laid down by Ptolemy, to leave much
doubt of their being the same. At about a mile from the shore, nearly

opposite A&lum Limirish, is a remarkably white rock, about forty feet

high, and steep on all sides ; it has breakers scattered about it, and should

not be closely approached till better known : beyond this rock, which is

called Ishaifa, we perceived the sea breaking heavily over another rock, as

much as four miles from the shore, which extends itself in reefs towards

Gkra. On coming abreast of Gkra, which lies about six miles off shore,

we had a good opportunity of observing it with our glasses ; it appeared

to be covt^red with verdure, and we thought we perceived some appear^

ances of building upon it. It was in vain that we longed for some means

of crossing over to this island, for there is not n boat or a vessel of any

description to be J%und from one end of the Gulf of Syrtis to the other f

but we consoled ourselves with the idea that it would be visited by the ofB*

cers of the Adventure, which we afterwards found to have been the case.

" Near Sheibah (Iat. 30» 38' 35", long. 19° 58' 23") wc found the water

tasted very strong of sulphur, besides being lirackish and slinking; but

among some sand-hills two miles beyond it, there were several wells of

sweet water : a circuinstance which it is essential to know, as the water

of Sheibah can scarcely be called drinkable, and there is no other but that

just alluded to, at less than two days from the place.

" At a short di^itance from Rhout el Assoud (Iat. 30° 50', long. 20«> 6'),

wc observed to the north-eastward, about a mile distant from the shore,

six rocks connected by breakers, under which there appeared to be good

anchorage for small vessels : the coast opposite them is U)vv, and formed

in shallow sandy bays, some of which have rocks extending across their

entrance, and would afford protection for boats. On the following day

we reached Carcora, where there are two coves which would serve for

boats : they may be known by some high sand-hills lying between them,

and by two ruins situated upon the hills inland nearly abreast of them.

At the foot ef the sand-hills there are some springs of fresh water, re-

markably sweet and good, within a few feet of an extensive salt-marsh,

and on the same level with it. With the exception of the above coves,

there is nothing whatever of any interest en the coast between Carcora

imd Bengazi, the former situated in Iat. 31" 26' 23", long. 20° 2' 45"; the

latter in Iat. 32" 6' 54", and built upon the site once occupied by Berenice,

the most western city of the Pontapolis.
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4-;" ^'hen u'c arrived within a day's journey of Benj^zi, the weather.

Which had hitherto hecn very fine for the time of year, began to show that

the rainy season had commenced in good earnest, and we congratulated
»'' yrtirselves in having escaped it so long; for had the bad weather over-

h ' tttkdnus eootier, it would effectually have put an end to onr researches, and

^ -obliged IIS to advance as fast as possible upon Bengazi, the only place

, which could haye sheltered us between Mesurata and Derna. Indeed, it

would have been difficult to make any progress at all ; for the ravines

would, in a few hours, have assumed the form of torrents, and the marshy

'^/•Wirtid have become every where dangerous, and in most places wholly

.' impassable ; odr camels, besides, would have fallen every moment under

f. >their ]6adfl, as they cannot keep their feet in slippery weather, and some
of our horses would certainly have sunk under the exertions winch would

,
jipve beei\ necessary to overcome these additional disadvantages. As it

^
was, we had been obliged to lead two of the horses for several days be-

fore our arrival at Bengazi, and it would indeed be thought extraordinary

by thoslfi accustomed only to the horses of Europe, that any of them ar-

rived the^e at all after the fatigues and privations which they had endured.

,i?!he)^had «U of them been rode through the whole of the day, over a

^.,C(i,ii9^^y,\^ithout any roads, for more than two months succebsivcly, ex-

)>osed to the heat of the sun during the day, and without any shelter from
the cold and damp of the night ; while at the same time. Instead of having

any' extra alldwance to enable them to support this exertion, they were
often left, unavoidiibly, for more than four-and-twenty hours without any

. thing whatever to eat or drink, and on one occasion, were as much as four

id^ys without a drop of water of any kind. A few weeks repose, in a

,
comfortable stable, at Bengazi, was however sufi lent to restore most
of our horses to their former strength and condition ; and they afterwards

carried us in very good style over the steep woody hills and rugged passes

of the Cyrenaica.

"The harbour of Bengazi appears to have been formerly capable of

! containing good-sized vessels, and, even In the recollection of some of the

, present inhabitants, the Bashaw's ships were accustomed to lie, where

,i)0W only boats can be accommodated. At present it can only be entered

by small vessels, drawing seven or eight feet water, and that merely in

moderate weather. It is well protected from the sea by reefs of rocks,

between which the entrance is so narrow as to render a pilot necessary."

Having now reached the spot where moat authors have

placed the Gardens of the Hesperides, the Messrs. Beechey

addressed themselves to the examination of this memorable

site of remote mythology ; and have elucidated the question

in a manner at once satisfactory and entertaining. They

subsequently visited and obtained plans of tlie ancient cities
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of Teuchira, Ptolemeta, Cyreue, and Apollonia ; discovert ^

the troglodytes, or inhabitants of caves* ; completed the ex-

ploration of an extensive tract of coast which had been

hitherto unsurveyed ; and made drawings of every object of

note which presented itself on the field of their operations.

Circumstances, however, prevented their going further east,

ward than Derna, and limited the period of their stay in the

Pentapolis to a much shorter period than they had originally

expected. On the 25th of July, 1822, they embarked at

Bcngazl on board a bullock- vessel bound to Malta; and

from thence returned to England.

Some time previous to his departure from Africa, Mr.
Frederick W. Beechey had been promoted to the rank of

commander ; and on the 12th of Jan. 1825, he was appointed

to the Blossom sloop, fitting out for a voyage to the Pacific

and Behring's Strait, to co-operate with the polar expedi-

tions under Captains Parry and Franklin. During his absence

from England, a period of three years and a half, he sailed

73,000 miles, and experienced every vicissitude of climate.

After touching at Teneriffe, Rio Janeiro, Conception, Val-

paraiso, and Easter Island (where a native chief appears to

have been shot whilst heading his people in an attack upon

the boats of the Blossom), Commander Beechey surveyed

Ducie's and Elizabeth Islands, the latter of which he found
" differed essentially from all others in its vicinity, and be-

longed to a peculiar formation." He then proceeded to

Pitcairn's Island, now well known to the world as the last

refuge of the mutineers of the Bounty, the details of whose

extraordinary history we first made public, in the years 1825

and 1827 t* Speaking of their descendants, he says :

—

' *' The Pitcairn Islanders are tall, robust, and healthy. Their simple

food and early habits of exercise give them a muscular power and activity

not often surpassed. It is recorded among the feats of strength which

these people occasionally evince, that two of the strongest on the island,

George Young and Edward Quintal, have each carried, at one time,

without inconvenience, a kedge anchor, two sledge hammers, and an

armourer's anvil, amounting to upwards of six hundred weight ; and that

Quintal, at another time, carried a boat twenty-eight feet in length.

* See p. 160.

t See Vol. II. pp. 7-18—786, and Suppl. Part I. pp. 96—103. •
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Lieutenant Edwani nelcher (assistaiit-suveyor), who was adinittcd

.

to he the most active amuri!:; the ofhcers on l)onr(1, and who did not

consider hinisolf behind-hand in sucli exploit:), offered to accompany one

of tiie natives down a ditticuit descent, in spite of the warnings of his

friends that he was unequal to the task. Tliey, however, commenced the

perilous descent, but Mr. Belcher was oMid[ed to confess his inability to

proceed, while his companion, perfectly assured of his own footing,

offered him his hand, and undertook to conduct hiui to the bottom, il he

would depend on him for safety.

" In the water they are almost as much at home as on land, and can

remain nearly a whole day in the sea. Tiiey frequently svvam round their

little island, the circuit of which is at the least seven miles. When the

sea beat heavily on the island, they have plunged into the breakers, an(i

swam to 6ea beyond them. This they sometimes did pushing- a barrel

before them, when it could be got off in no other way, and in this

manner we procured several tons of water without a single cask being

stove. The women are nearly as muscular as the men, and taller than the

generality of their sex. Polly Young, who is not the tallest upon the

island, measured five feet nine inches and a half. Accustomed to perform

oil domestic duties, to provide wood for cooking, which is there a work of

some labour, and sometimes to till the ground, their strength is in propor>

tion to their muscularity; and they are no le^s at home in the water than

the men."

In the equipment of the Blossom, a decked barge was built

purposely for her by Mr. Peeke of Woolwich dock-yard, upon

a model highly creditable to his professional ability, and

finished in the most complete manner. As the ship was

now about to enter a sea crowded with islands which rise

abruptly to the surface, without any soundings to give

warning of their vicinity, this little vessel was likely to be of

the greatest service, not only in a minute examination of the

shore, but, by being kept a-head during the night, to give

notice of any danger that might lie in her route. She

was accordingly equipped, provisioned for six weeks, and

the command of her given to Mr. Thomas Elson, formerly

master of the Adventure ; an able officer, having with him
Mr. Richard Brydges Beechey, midshipman, and a crew of

eight seamen and marines.

About ninety miles to the northward of Pitcairn, there is a

coral formation, which has been named Oeno Island, after a

whale-ship, whose master supposed that it had not before been

seen
J
though the discovery belongs to Mr. Henderson, the
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commander T>f a Calcutta trader. It is so low that it can be
disct'ined at only a very few miles distance, and is highly

dangerous to a night navigation.

" Lieutenant Bclrhcr was sent to ascertain the depth of water rotnul

this island, w'.th permission to land If unattended with danger ; and Mr.

Collie (surgeon) accompanied him, INIr. Edward l3arlow hcinjj midshipman'

of the l)oal. PalHtig round the island, they came to a place where the sea

appeared tolerably smooth, and where in the opinion of the officers a

landing might he effected. The boat was accordingly anchored, and

Messrs. Belcher and Collie prepared to land, veering her into the surf, and

junjping upon the reef. They had half filled two life-preservers, with

which they were provided, when Mr. Belcher observed a heavy roller

rising outside the boat, and desired the crew to pull and meet it ; a second

rose still higher, and came with such violence that the sitters in the stern

of the boat were thrown into the sea ; a third, of still greater force, carried

all before it, upset the boat, and rolled her over upon the reef, where she

was ultimately broken to pieces. Mr. Belcher had a narrow escape, the

boat being thrown upon him, the gunwale resting upon his neck and

keeping him down ; but the next sea extricated him, and he went to the

assistance of his companions ; all of whom were fortunately got upon the

reef, except one young lad, who probably became entangled with the

coral, and was drowned. The accident was immediately perceived from

the ship, and all the boats were sent to the assistance of the survivors

;

but the surf rolled so furiously upon the shore as to occasion much

anxiety about rescuing them. At last a small raft was constructed, and

Lieutenant John Wainwright, finding no other means of getting a line to

them, boldly jumped overboard, with a lead-line in his hand, and suffered

himself to he thrown upon the reef. By this contrivance all the people

were got off, one by one, though severely bruised and wounded by the

coral and spines of r,he echini.

** Mr. Belcher here had another escape, by being washed oflFthe raft,

his trowsers getting entangled in the coral at the bottom of a deep chasm.

Fortunately they gave way, and he rose to the surface, and by great effort

swam tlirougli the breakers. Lieutenant Wainwright was the last that was

hauled off To this young officer the greatest praise is due for his bravery

and exertions throughout. But for his resolution, it is very doubtful

whether the party would have been relieved from their perilous situation,

as the tide was rising, and the surf upon the reef momentarily increasing."

On the 27th of Dec, Commander Beechey made Crescent

Island ; and on the 2nd of Jan. 182(3, he took formal pos-

session of Gambler's Group, which had been discovered by

the ship Duff, when passing to the northward, on a mission-

I'
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ary voyage, in 1707. The natives of these islands, all of

whicii are situatetl in a lagoon formed by a reef of coral, soon

evinced an insatiable desire to appropriate to themselves the

property of others, and three or four of them appear to

have been wounded by the Blossom's people, in various

scuffles. . , ,

" It is to be regretted," eaya her commander, ** that their disposition

obstructed the friendly intercourse we were anxious to establish. The
task of c'urrectin,i( their evil propensitiea unfortunately devolved upon us,

a< the first visitors to the islands ; and we could not prolong our stay, or

devote the time that was necessary while we did remain, to conciliate their

friendship. But though unsuccessful in this respect, it is to be hoped that

our visit will prove beneficial to others, by directing them to a port in

which ships may be refitted or repaired, and where they may procure a

: supply of good water, than which nothing is more important to the navi-

gation of these seas ; as that indispensable article is not found to exist in

a pure state any where between Otaheite and the coast of Chili, a dis-

tance of 4000 miles, Pitcairn Island excepted, where the difficulty of get-

ting it off has already been mentioned. It is also presumed, that the

position of the islands having been ascertained, the peaks of Mount Duff,

which are high, and distinguishable at a great distance, will serve as a

guide to the labyrinth of coral islands which the navigator, after passing

this group, has to thread on his way to the westward."

The east peak of Mount Duff is situated in lat. 23" T 58"

S., and long. 134» 55' 31'' W. ; the variation 7° 15' E.

Commander Beechey next proceeded to Lord Hood's

island, and from thence to Clermont Tonnere, off which he

had a narrow escape from a water- spout of more than ordi-

nary siie. '.i,, .V,., .,,,,: .,., ..,,^. ,.,-.,. -. .u,. i-.-U.l .> ,. .

*• It approached amidst heavy rain, thunder, and lightning, onil was not

seen until very near to the ship. As soon as she was within its influence,

a guit «f wiud obliged him to take in every sail, and the topsails, whicli

could not be furled in time, were in danger of splitting. Tiie wind blew

with gr4)»t violence, momentarily changing its direction, as if it were

sweeping round in short spirals ; the rnin, which fell in torrents, was also

precipitated in curves with short intervals of cessation. Amidst this thick

shower the water spout was discovered, extending in a tapering form from

a dense stratum of cloud to within thirty feet of the water, where it was

hid, by the foam of the sea being whirled upwards with a tremendous

giratlon. It changed its direction after it was first seen, and threatened

to pass over the ship ; but being directed from its course by a heavy
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heavy gust of wind, it gradually receded. On the dispersion of tliis mag-

nificent phenomenon, tlte column was observed to diiniiiijh gradually,

and at length to retire to the cloud, frouj whence it had destendcd in an

undulating form.

" Various causes have been assigned for these formations, which appear

to be intimately connected with electricity. On the present occasion a

ball of fire was observed to be precipitated into the sea, and one of the

boats, which was away from.the ship, was so surrounded by lightning, that

Lieutenant Belcher thought it advisable to get rid of the anchor, by hang-

ing it some fathoms under water, and to cover the seamen's muskets.

From the accounts of this officer and Mr. William Smyth, admiralty mate,

who was likewise at n distance from the ship, the column of the water-

spout first descended in a spiral form, until it met the ascending column

a short distance from the sea ; a second and a third were afterwards

formed, which subse(]ueiitly united into one large column, and thi^ again

separated into three small spirals and then dispersed. It is not impossible

that the highly rarefied air confined by the woods encircling the lugoou

islands may contribute to the formation of these phenomena."

After quitting Clermont Tonnere, the Blossom succes-

sively made Serle, Whitsunday, Queen Charlotte's, Lagoon,

Thrum-Cap, and Egmont Islands.

" Whitsunday Island, "discovered by Captain Wallis, in 1767, is only

a mile and a half in length, and situated forty miles to the westward of

the place assigned to it." Queen Charlotte's Island afforded him a plen-

tiful supply of cocoa-nuts, " but at present not a tree of Uiat description

is to be seen." , r , .^i ^tA li^, ^.r

Commander Beechey subsequently discovered five islands,

to which he gave the names of Barrow, Cockburn, Byam

Martin, Croker, and Melville. He also searched for and found

Carysfort Island, which appears to have been correctly des-

cribed by Captain Edwards. Of thirty-two islands which the

Blossom visited in succession, only twelve, including Pit-

cairn's, are inhabited, and the amount of the population, al-

together, does not exceed 3100 souls. Respecting the man-

ner in which they probably received their aborigines, a

question which has perplexed philosophers, and ^ivon rise to

many ingenious theories, her couwuaijrf^r say? s—^vi iiij ivf/o"ji

"The intimate connexion between the language, worslitf/,' tnsitftiers,

customs, and traditions of the people who dwell upon them, and those of

the Malays and other inhabitants of the great ialunda to the westward.

' '^

I, i

I.
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i

leaves no doubt of frequent einii^rations from thence, aiul we naturally

look to those countries as the source from whicli they have sprung. The
didiculty, however, instantly presents itself of proceedin;^ so vast a dis-

tance in opposition to the prevailing wind and current, without vessels

belter equipped than those wliich are in the possession of those people.

This objection is so powerful in the minds of some authors, that they have

had recourse to the circuitous route through Tartary, across Behring's

Strait, and over the American continent, to bring them to a situation

whence they might be drifted by the ordinary course of the winds to the

lands in question. But had this been the case, a more intimate resem-

blance would surely be found to exist between the American Indians and

the natives of Polynesia. The accident which threw in our way Tuwarri

and his companions," (a party found on Byam Martin's Island) " who

were driven COO miles in a direction contrary to the trade-wind, in spite

of their utmost exertions, has fortunately enabled us to remove the objec*

tions which have been urged against the general opinion. Though this is

the only instance that has come to our knowledge, there is no reason why

many other canoes may not have shared a similar fate ; and some few of

many thousands, perhaps, may have drifted to the remotest islands of the

archipelago, and thus peopled them.

"The subject of the formation of these islands is one of great interest,

and will require a numerous and car«ful collection of facts before any

entirely satisfactory conclusion can be arrived at. I regret that my time

did not permit me to inquire more particularly into this curious matter

;

but having to survey about fifty islands, sou'.e of which were of great

extent, in the space of about four months, I could not accomplish more

than was absolutely necessary for the purposes of a safe navigation of the

Archipelago."

We cannot follow our talented author into the very inter-

esting details which he presents us, of the character and

manners of the Otaheitans, among whom he remained, pass-

ing his lime very agreeably, from March 18th until April

26th, 1826. In the beginning of the following month, his

officers and ship's company generally were afflicted with

dysentery, and he had the misfortune to lose Mr. John

Crawley, a young gentlemen of very good abilities, who died

much regretted by all on board. On the Gth, the captain's

steward sunk under the same complaint ; and next day, great

apprehensions were entertained for Mr. George T. Lay, the

naturalist. On the 19th, the Blossom anchored outside the

reefs of Honoruru, Ihc principal port of the Sandwich

Islands; on the dlst^ she sailed from thence fur Oneehow,
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the westernmost of the siime group ; and on the 28th of
June, we find her entering the harbour of Petropaulski, in
Kamschatka, after having traversed nearly 700 miles in so
thick a fog that it tvas scarcely possible to sec fifty yards
from the vessel.

Comuiander Beechey's object was now to make the best
of his way to Chaniisso Island, in Kotzebue Sound, as there
were but three weeks left before the appointed time of ren-
dezvous there; and accordingly every effort was directed
toAvards that end.

" With the summer cliaracteristics of this latitude—>rte leeat/ier and a
thickfog—wc advanced," says he, "to the nortiiward, attended by a great
Inany birds, nearly all the same kind as those which inhabit the Greenland
Sea. In lat. 60" 47' N. we noticed a change in the colour of the water,
and on sounding found 54 fathoms. From that time until we took our
departure from this sea, the bottom was always within reach of our
common lines. The water shoaled so gradually, that on the 16th, after

having run 150 miles, we had 31 fathoms. Here the ground changed
from mud to sand, and apprized us of our approach to St. Lawrence
Island, which on the following morning, was so close to us that we could
hear the surf upon the rocks. The fog was at the same time so thick that

we could not see the shore j and it was not until some time afterwards,

when we had neared the land by means of a long ground swell, for it waa
then quite calm, that we discovered the tops of the hills. On the 19ih we
saw King's Island, which, though small, is high and rugged, and has low
land at its bate, with apparently breakers oil' the south extreme. We had
now advanced surticir tly far to the northward, to carry on our operations

at midnight; an advantage in the navigation of an unfrequented sea which
often precludes the necessity of lying to. . .. ,. , »•

.

(( It was on one of those beautiful still nights, well known
to all who have visited the arctic regions, when the sky is

without a cloud, and when the midnight sun, scarcely his

own diameter below the horizon, tinges with a bright hue

all llie northern circle—when the ship, propelled by an In-

creasing breeze, glides rapidly along a smooth sea, startling

from her path flocks of lummes and dovekies, and other

aquatic birds, whose flight may, from the stillness of the

night, be traced by the ear to a considerable distance—that

we approached the strait which sepimites the two great con-

tinents, not a little an.\ious that the fog, the almost certain
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successor to a fine day in high hititudes, should iiold oft' until

we had satisfactorily decided a geographical question of some

importance, as connected with our immortal countryman.

Captain Cook.

** That excellent navigator, in his discoveries of these seas, placed three

islands in the middle of the strait : Kotzebue, however, in passing them,

fancied he saw a fourth, and conjectured that it must have been cither

overlooked by Cook and Clerke, or that it had been since raised by nn

earthquake. The hope of being the first to determine the (juestiun, added

to a patriotic feeling for the honor of our countrymen, increased in an

especial degree our anxiety to advance. The land on the south side of

St. Lawrence Day (irdt made its appearance, and next the lofty mountains

at the back of Cape Prince of Wales ; then hill after hill rose alternately

on either bow, curiously refracted, and assuming all the various form's

which that phenomenon of the atmosphere is known to occasion. At last,

at the distance of tifty miles, the Diomcde Islands, and the eastern Cape

of Asia, rose above our mast-head. But, as if to teach us the necessity

of patience in the sea we were aliout to navigate, before we had satisfied

our doubts, a thick fog enveloped every thing in obscurity. We continued

to run on, assisted by a strong northerly current, until seven o'clock the

next morning, when the western Diomede was seen through the fog close

to us. I steered for the situation of the supposed additional island, until

by our reckoning we ought to have been upon it, and then hauled over

towards the American shore. In the evening the fog cleared away, and

our curiosity was at last satisfied. The extremities of the two great

continents were distinctly seen, and the islands in the strait clearly as*

certained to be only three in number, and occupying nearly the same

situations in which they were placed in the chart of Captain Cook. * * *

East Cape, in almost every direction, is so like an island, that I have nu

doubt it was the occasion of the mistake which the Russian navigator

has committed.

" We entered Kotzebue Sound early in the morning of the 22d of July,

and plied i^inst a contrary wind, guided by the soundings ; the appear-

ance of the land being so distorted by mirage, and in parts so obscured

by low fog, that it was impossible to distinguish where we were. When
it cleared off we were much surprised to find ourselves opposite a deep

inlet in the northern shore, which had escaped the observation of Captain

Kotzebue. I named it Hothum Inlet, in compliment to the Hon. Sir llcnry

Hotham, K. C. B. We stood in to explore it, but found the water too

shallow, and were obliged to anchor in four fathoms, to avoid being car-

ried away by a strong tide, which was setting out of the sound, the wiml

being light and contrary. As it would be necessary to remain three or

four days at Chamisso Island tu iMiTcasc our stuck of water, previous to
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proceeding to the northward, the barge was hoisted out and sent to exa-

mine the inlet, under the command of Mr. Elson. The time to wliich it

was necessary to limit him prevented his doing more than a«certaiining

that tius opening Was navigable only by small boats ; and, from the water

being fresh at some distance wp, that it could not lead to any sea beyond."

On the 9th of August, Commander Beechey laudetl on a

small cape, situated in the depth of a great bay , between

Cape Lisburn and Icy Cape, to which he has given the name
of Beaufort, in compliment to the present Admira ty hydro-

grapher. On the 1,3th, the Blossom was in lat. 171" 8' N.,

long. 163" 4.(y W., and close to a pack of ice extending from

N. 79" E. to S. 29« W. (true). The weather be\ng still

foggy, she now stood off-and-on until the morning of the

15th, when land was discovered bearing N. 86° E., and ex-

tending in a N. E. direction as far as it could be seen. Within

three miles of the ship was " an opening into a spacious

lake, which appeared to be the estuary of a considerable

river;" and to the northward of this opening the coast pre-

sented an extensive range of mud cliffs, in which the Esqui-

maux had already constructed their winter habitations. The

nearest conspicuous point of the coast to the most distant

land seen from the ship, was named after Captain Franklin.

At this place in particular, where tiie natives appeared to be

80 numerous that they could have overpowered his party in

a minute, it was gratifying to find them extremely -well-

disposed. . .

' ^ •'N.-.aif,

" After they were gone,'* says Commander Dccdicy, "we stood to the

north-westward, in the hope (hut tlie wind, which had been a long time

in the north-eastern quarter, would remain steady until we ascertained

the point of conjunction of the ice and tlie land. Unfortunately, while we

were doing this, the wind fell light, and gradually drew round to the

north-westward ; and apprehending it might get so far in that direction as

to embay the ship between the land and tliC ice, it became my duty to

consider the propriety of awaiting the result of such a change j knowing

the necessity of keeping the ship in open water, and at all times, as fur as

could be done, free from risk, in order to insure her return |to the ren-

dezvous in Kotzebue Sound. ., ' •'

" Tliere wai at this time no ice in sight except a berg that was aground

inshore ; and though a blink round tlio nortiicrn horizon indicated ice in

that direction, yet the pros^poct was so fluttering that u general regret was

VOL. 111. I'.MtT I. y
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entertained that an attempt to cfTect the north-eastern passage did not form

the object of the expedition. '

,

" We all felt the greatest desire to advance ; but considering what

would be the consequences of any accident befalling the ship, which might

either oblige her to quit these seas at once, or prevent her returning to

them a second year, it was evident that her being kept in open water was

paramount to every other consideration ; particularly as she had been

furnished with a decked launch, well adapted by her size to prosecute a

service of this nature. It was onu of those critical situations in which

an officer is sometimes unavoidalily placed ; and had further discovery

depended upon the Blossom alone., it is probable I should have proceeded

at all hazards. My orders, however, being positive to avoid the chance

of being beset in the ship, I considered only how I could most beneficially

employ both vessels, and, at the same time, comply with the spirit of my
instructions. Thus circumstanced, I determined to despatch the barge

along the coast, both with a view of rendering Captain Franklin's party

the earliest possible assistance, and of ascertaining how far it was possible

for a boat to go. Not a moment was to be lost in putting this project in

execution, as the middle of August had arrived, and we could not calculate

on a continuance of the fine weather with which we had hitherto been

favored. We accordingly returned towards Icy Gape, in order to join the

barge, which was surveying in that direction.

" My intentions were no sooner made known, than I had urgent ap-

plications for the command of the barge from the superior officers of the

ship, who, with the ardour natural to their profession when any enterprise

is in view, came forward in the readiest manner, and volunteered their

services ; but Mr. Elson had hitherto acquitted himself so much to my
satisfaction, that I could not in justice remove him; more especially at a

moment when the service to be performed was inseparable from risk.

Mr. Smyth, the senior mate of the ship, was placed with Mr. Elson,

who had l)esideB under hia command a crew of six seamen and two

marines.

" Since our separation, the barge had kept close along the beach, and

ascertained the continuity of the land from the spot where the ship quitted

the coast to Icy Cape, thereby removing all doubts on that head, and

proving that Captain Franklin would not find a passage south of the cape

to which I had given his name. On the 17th, at midnight, I made Mr.

Bison's signal to part company, and he commenced his interesting expe-

dition with the good wishes of all on board."

From the time of his passing Behring's Strait up to the

23d of August, Comtnander Beechey enjoyed an ahnost unin-

terrupted series of favorable weather ; during which a sur-

vey was made of the whole of the coast from Cape PrlDCC
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of Wales, as fur to the northward as he deemed it prudent to

go. Now, however, there appeared to be a break up, and

a commencement of westerly winds, which, together with

several hours of darkness, rendered it necessary to keep the

ship at a distance from the land. In doing this, the chances

were equal that Captain Franklin, in the event of his success,

would pass her : he therefore determined to repair to the

rendezvous in Kotzebue Sound, and, as nothing further could

be done at sea, to await there the arrival of his boat and of

the land expedition. We should before have observed, that

on his arrival at Fetropaulski, Commander Beechey had re-

ceived despatches from England, announcing the failure of

Captain Parry, and desiring him to cancel thiit part of his

instructions which related to the Hecla and Fury.

After an absence of twenty-three days, Mr. Elson returned

to Chamisso Island, and reported, that he had discovered a

large extent of coast beyond Point Franklin, and had pro-

ceeded to the latitude of 71° 23' 31'' N., and long. 156° 21' 30"

W., where it formed a low narrow neck, beyond which it was
impossible to penetrate to the eastward, in consequence of

the ice being attached to the land, and extending along the

horizon to the northward. The farthest tongue of land which

he reached is conspicuous, as being the most northerly point

yet discovered on the continent of America. It lies 126
miles to the north-eastof Icy Cape, the farthest point reached

by Cook ; and is only 146 miles from the extreme of Frank-

lin's discoveries, in his progress westward from the Macken-
zie River.

Commander Beechey now proceeded to examine narrowly

the shores of Kotzebue Sound, and the head of Escholtz Bay,

where he discovered a large river coming from the southward,

to which he gave the name of Buckland, in compliment to

the professor of geology at Oxford. In the mean time, Mr.
Alexander Collie, surgeon, examined the cliffs in which a

singular ice formation had been seen by Kotzebue, and found

several bones and grinders of elephants and other animals in

a fossil state. On the 25th of September, the wind changed

from north to south, and had such an effect upon the tide
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Previousthat it ebbed twenty hours without intermission,

to this, the aurora borealis had been twice seen ; and Com-
mander fieechey noticed a parhelion so bright that it was diffi-

cult to distinguish it from the sun. On the Sth of October,

the Blossom lost another man by disease ; and on the 14th, she

was obliged to shape a course for fiehring's Strait, the edges

of the sound having already begun to freeze ; besides which,

other symptoms of approaching winter were too apparent to

be disregarded. She subsequently visited the coast of Cali-

fornia, and proceeded from thence across the Pacific, to the

Sandwich Islands and Macao ; searching, unsuccessfully, on

her way to Honoruru, for all the islands that were marked

near her route, rounding-to every night when near the posi-

tion of any one, in order that it might not be passed unob-

served ; and making sail on a parallel of latitude during the

day. On the 30th of April, 1827, we find her sailing from

Macao, to explore the sea to the eastward of Loo-Choo.

After visiting this island, of which he has given a long

and very interesting description. Captain Beechey re-disco-

vered and surveyed the Ylas del Arzobispo; an extensive

group, which had long been expunged from the charts. On
the 2d of July, he again made the snowy mountains of Kam-
schatka ; and, by the 18th, had completed a survey of the ca-

pacious bay of Awatska, and the harbours of Tareinski, Ra-

kovya, and Petropaulski. On the 26th, he approached within

a short distance of the Asiatic coast, in lat. 61*» 58' N. j and

on ttie 21st of the following month, he was once more close

to compact ice, pressing upon the American shore, in the

parallel of 70* 47'. Ten days afterwards, the Blossom sailed

tlirough an opening previously discovered by Mr. Elson, to

the south-eastward of Cape Prince of Wales, and entered

a spacious haven, capable of holding many ships of the line

;

connected with which, by a deep but narrow channel, was

found an inner harbour ten miles long by two and a quarter

wide , ,

These two ports, situated so near Bchring's Strait, may
at some future time be of great importance to navigation, as

they will be found particularly useful by vessels which may
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not wish to pass Cape Prince of Wales in bad weather. To

the outer harbour, which for convenience and security sur-

passes any other near this celebrated promontory, Captain

Beechey gave the name of Port Clarence, in honor of our

present most gracious monarch, then Lord High Admiral,

and by whom he had recently been promoted. The inner

haven, which is well adapted to the purposes of repair, and

sufficiently deep to receive a frigate, he named Grantley

Harbour, in compliment to his brother-in-law, the present

Lord Grantley.

On her return from Port Clarence to Chamisso Island, the

Blossom experienced very bad weather, lost one of her best

seamen overboard, and narrowly escaped being wrecked upon

a sand near Hotham Inlet. In the mean time, her decked

boat, then under the command of Lieutenant Belcher, had

proceeded along the coast to the north-eastward of Icy Cape,

until stopped by the ice in 70° 41', when she returned to

Kotzebue Sound, and there foundered, with three of her crew,

in a gale which suddenly arose while that officer and Mr.

James Wolfe, admiralty-mate, were employed in erecting an

observatory upon a peninsula near the anchorage. On the

29th of September, a party of Esquimaux, from Escholtz

Bay, made an attack upon some men employed in watering

at Chamisso Island, and wounded with their arrows two

sailors and four marines. Speaking of this occurrence Cap-

tain Beechey says

:

" Until this time, they were ignorant of the effect of fire-arms, and no

doubt placed much confidence in the thickness of their clothing ; but

seeing that furs availed nothing against a hall, they fled with precipitation

to the hills. • • • We were sorry to find our musketry had inflicted so

severe a chastisement ; but it was unavoidable, and richly deserved. It was

bome consolation to reflect, that it had fallen upon a party from whom we
had received repeated insult, and that it was not until after they had

threatened our boat in Escholtz Bay, insulted us alongside of the ship,

defied our party on shore, had twice drawn their knives upon our people,

and had wounded several of them, that they were made acquainted with

the nature of our arms ; and I am convinced the example will have a good

effect, by teaching them that it was forbearance alone that induced us to

tolerate their conduct so long."

On the 4th of October, the earth was deeply covered with
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snow, and the lakes in the neighbourhood of Chamisso Island

were all frozen,

low as 24°,

Next day, at noon, the thermometer was as

" ^^'c had received no intelligence of Captain Franklin's party, nor was

it very probable that it would now appear ; and we could only hope, as

tiie time had arrived when it would be imperative on us to withdraw from

him the only relief he could experience in these seas, that he had met

with insurmountable obstacles to his advance, and had retraced his route

up the Mackenzie River. Anxious, however, to remain to the last, I again

solicited the opinions of the officers as to the state of the season; and finding

them unanimous in believing that the ship could not remain longer in

Kotzebue Sound with safety, I determined to quit the anchorage the

moment the wind would permit." v / ; .;; :'.).;;

It will be seen on reference to p. &Ji that Captain Franklin

was then safe in England. On the following day, the Blossom

worked out of Kotzebue Sound ; and on the 14th, took her

final departure from the Kanischatkan seas :—the Aleutian

Islands were then covered about two-thirds of the way down

with snow, and indicated an earlier winter than they had done

the year before. She afterwards re-visited Monterey and St.

Francisco, in California ; examined the Tres Marias and Isa-

bella Islands ; surveyed the coast of Mexico from Mazatlan

to several miles south of San Bias ; determined the position

of Cape Corrientes, a remarkable promontory 12,003 feet in

height ; touched at Acapulco ; and proceeded from thence to

Valparaiso, where she arrived on the 29th of April 1828.

Here Captain Beechey found orders to convey to Europe the

remittances of specie from the diflFerent ports in the Pacific

;

the last of which money, amounting in the whole to upwards

of 1,500,000 dollars, was embarked at Coquimbo on the 3d of

June. In September following, he arrived at Spithead, after

a passage of forty-nine days from Rio Janeiro, bringing home
with him the Right Hon. Robert Gordon, late H. M. ambas-

sador to the court of Brazil, and several other passengers.

The Blossom was paid off, at Woolwich, on the 12th of the

ensuing month. ;

Captain Beechey married, in Dec. 1828, Charlotte, young-

est daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel John Stapleton, ofThorpe

Lee, and sister to the lady of the Bishop of Oxford.

Jgents,—Messrs. Evans and Eyton. iV
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DURING THE

BURMESE WAR.

CHAPTER I.

At the commencement of the year 1824, numerous and

unprovoked aggressions committed by the Burmese upon

the S. E. frontier of the possessions of the Honorable East

India Company, having induced the Right Honorable the

Governor-General in Council to decide upon attacking them

in their own country, a division of troops was ordered to be

embarked at Calcutta, under the command of Brigadier

Michael M'Creagh, C. B., and another division at Madras,

under Brigadier-General William Macbean : the command
of those forces united was entrusted to Sir Archibald Camp-
bell, K. C. B.

On the 12th March, 1824, George Swinton, Esq. Secretary

to the Supreme Government, in the Secret and Political De-

partment, addressed a letter to Commodore Charles Grant,

C. B., commanding His Majesty's squadron in India, of which

the following is an extract :

—

" I am directed by the Right Honorable the Governor-General in

Council to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 25ih ultimo,

and to convey to you the cordial acknowledgments of the Government,

for the prompt and valuable aid, which it is your intention to afford his

Lordship in Council, in the prosecution of offensive operations against the

Barman nation.

vol.. III. B
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*' In the event of your l)cing able, without injury to the service in which •

you arc now cngui^etl, to proceed to Rangoon • in the inontlis of May or

June, cither touchhijj at Madias, for the purpose of accompanying the

second division of troops from that presidency, or repairing at once to the

scene of action, liis Lordship in Council would anticipate tlie most essential

henefit to the expedition, from the presence of his Majesty's ship, and.

your personal superintendence of the measures which it may he found ex-

pedient to undertake against Rangoon, .and the other maritime possessions

of the enemy."

Commodore Grant was then at Bombay, in the Liffey 50,

busily employed in superintending the equipment of the Asia,

a new 84-gim ship, which he was anxious to despatch to

England. He had previously directed Captain Frederick

Marryat, of the Larne sloop, to proceed to the river Hooghly

;

to take the Sophie brig, Captain George Frederick Ryves,

under Iiis orders ; and to follow the directions of the Su-

preme Government as to the best means of employing the

Larne and her consort.

On the 2d April, Mr. Swinton acquainted Captains Mar-

ryat and Ryves, that the expedition under the command of

Sir Archibald Campbell, being about to proceed against Ran-

goon, after touching at Port Cornwallis, in the Great Anda-

man island, he liad been directed to intimate to them the re-

quest of the Governor-General in Council, that the senior

officer of the sloops of war, detached by Commodore Grant

to accompany the armament, should assume the naval com-

mand of it, subject to the direction of the BrigatUer-General

commanding the forces. " Sir Archibald Campbell," added

the secretary, " will apprise you in detail of the objects of

the expedition, in which the services of the naval force will

he of the most essential use ; and his Lordship in Council

relies with conjidence on your affording that cordial and

zealous co-operation, which ever distinguishes His Majesty's

navy, when employed with land forces in the service of their

country."

At the particular request of Captain Marryat, the Governor-

Thc principal sea-port in the dominions of the King of Ava*
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General in Council directed a small steam-vessel, the first

ever seen in India, to be purchased, and added to the expedi-

tion *. Sir Archibald Campbell left Calcutta on the 8th

April, embarked with his staff on board the Larne, and pro-

.ceeded in that ship to Port Cornwallis. The Bengal trans-

ports sailed thither without any escort, but those from Ma-
dras were convoyed to that place by the Sophie. The celerity

with which the Governor-General in Council determined and

acted upon his plan of operations precluded the possibility

of Commodore Grant proceeding from Bombay to Calcutta,

in time to superintend the naval preparations, even had he

not been engaged in other important duties.

Owing to calms and very light winds, the Bengal division

did not reach the place of rendezvous before the end of April,

and the Madras division not until the 2d of May ; at which

period several ships from both presidencies were still absent.

Sir Archiblald Campbell had, however, determined to sail

with the force then assembled at Port Cornwallis, and would

have done so on that day, had he not been prevented by a

general report of the scarcity of fresh water on board the

Madras transports, some ofthem not having enough for more

than four days' consumption. '* This difficulty," says he,

"was very speedily removed by Captain Marryat, whose

indefatigable exertions in collecting and appropriating the

scanty supply which the land springs aflfbrded, and distri-

buting a proportion from such vessels as were well supplied

to those most in need, enabled him, on the following day, to

report the fleet ready to put to sea. As we were accordingly

getting under weigh, H. M. S. Liffey appeared in the offing,

and likewise several of the absent transports. Judging that

some of them might also be in want of water, and being de-

sirous of making the necessary arrangements withCommodore

> i^i

n\

* No where can steam-vessels be efR^jycd more advantageously than

on the Irrawaddy ; but they should never draw more than five feet water,

when deep, and their bottoms ouq'ht to be flat and very strong, as they

must often be unavoidably run with force upon sands which shift every

monsoon.
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Grant, relntive to our future operations, I determined upon

remaining in harbour one day longer. On the following

morning (May 5th), we finally put to sea, detaching a part

of my force, under Brigadier M'Creagh *, against the island

of Cheduba, and sending another detachment, under Major

Wahab, ofthe Madras establishment, against Negrais, pro-

ceeding myself with the main body for the Rangoon river,

which we reached on the 10th, and anchored within the

bar."

The naval force attached to this expedition consisted of

the Liffey 50, Commodore Grant ; Slaney *20, Captain Charles

Mitchell ; Lame 20, Captain Frederick Marryat ; and Sophie

18, Captain George Frederick Ryves ; four ofthe Honorable

Company's cruisers, under the command of Captain Henry

Hardy; aPenang government vessel ; eighteen brigs, schoon-

ers, and other small craft (formerlypleasure yachts on the Gan-

ges), each armed with two light carronades and four swivels,

and manned with twelve Lascars, under the command of a Eu-

ropean ; twenty row-boats, lugger-rigged (formerly Calcutta

pilot-boats), each carrying an 18-pounder in the bow, and

manned with from 16 to 20 Lascars j the Diana, steam-vessel

;

and about forty sail of transports, only one or two of which had.

English crews. The Hon. Company's cruiser^s were manned

with British sailors, Hindoos, and Mahometans ; and all the

row-boats were under the command of Mr. William Lind-

quist, of the Bengal pilot service. The total number of

fighting men embarked at Calcutta and Madras, in April,

182M, was 8701, of whom 4077 were British troops.

On the morning of the 11 th May, the fleet, led by the Liffey

and Lame, sailed up the Rangoon river, without any pilots

on board, and in the course of a few hours arrived off the

town, meeting witli no greater opposition than some insig-

nificant discharges of artillery from one or two of the guard-

houses on either bank.

Henzawaddy, or the province of Rangoon, is a delta((

* In the Hon. Compai)y'!<i timlier.sliip Erntiiid, Captain David Junes,

oscoricil l)V tho Slanoy sloop of wur.

i
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formed by the mouths of the Irrawaddy, and, with the ex-

ception of some considerable plains of rice-ground, is covered

by a thick and tenacious jungle, intersected by numerous
creeks and rivers.*" The toM'n of Rangoon is situated on
the northern bank of a main branch of that great river, where

it makes a short ])end from east to west, about 28 miles from

the sea. It extends for about 900 yards along the river, and

is about 600 or 700 yards wide in its broadest part : at either

extremity extend unprotected suburbs, but the centre, or town
itself, is defended by an enclosure of palisades, ten or twelve

feet high, strengthened internally by embankments of earth,

and protected externally on one side by the river, and at the

western end by a morass, over which there is a bridge. The
palisade encloses the town in the shape of an irregular pa-

rallelogram, having one gate in each of three faces, and two

in that of the north : at the river gate is a landing place, de-

nominated the King's Wharf, in which situation the principal

battery, of apparently from 12 to 16 guns, was placed, and

opposite to which the Liffey anchored about 2 p. m.

This battery was manned and ready to open its fire.

** Still," says Sir Archibald Campbell, " from motives of hu-

manity, the Commodore and myself were unwilling to com-

mence so unequal a contest, thinking the immense supe-

riority on our side, within full view of the shore, would have

induced the authorities in the town to make an offer of ne-

gociating : their presumption and folly, however, led them

to pursue a different course; a feeble, ill -supported, and

worse directed fire was opened upon us, which the first few

guns from the Liffey effectually silenced, and cleared the

battery. I had previously ordered the plan of attack, and

now gave directions for two brigades to be in readiness in

their boats for landing. His Majesty's 38th regiment, com-

manded by Major [Thomas] Evans, above the town j Major

[Robert Henry] Sale, with H. M. 13th light infantry, at the

centre, to make a lodgment in the nuiin battery, should he be

h

• Suo(lgiH83, '2(1 edit. p. 20.
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unable to force the gate of the stockade ; and a brigade of the

Madras division below the town, under the direction of Bri-

gadier-General Macbean : the 38th and this brigade being

ordered to push round by the rear and enter the town,

should they find an opportunity of so doing.

*' Tliese measures in progress, the Burmese again returned to their bat-

tery, and commenced firing, which was again silenced by a broadside from

the Liffey ; and the signal being made for the troops to land in the order

already stated, which they did \i\ t}>f> most regular and soldier-Iike style, in

less than 20 minutes, I had the satisfaction of seeing the British flag flying

in the town •, without the troops having had occasion to discharge a single

musket, and without my having occasion to regret the loss of one individual,

killed or wounded, on our side.

•' The news of our a-rival in the river having reached Rangoon the pre-

ceding night, and our rapid progress up in the morning l)eing marked by

an occasional shot in answer to the fire from the chokies, together with

the preparations of the Burman authorities for defence, threw the inhabit-

ants into such a state of consternation as to cause a general flight in every

direction towards the jungles ; so much so, that out of a large population,

I do not think 100 men were found in the town on our taking possession

of it. * • • • •

" The captured ordnance far exceeds in number any thing we supposed

the country to possess, although, generally speaking, of a bad description f.
• • • *

" It would be presumption in me to speak in terms of praise of an ofli

cer so well known as Commodore Grant ; but it is my duty to inform you,

that the cordial co-operation I have received, and continue to receive from
him, callsfor my trarmest acknowledgment."

After having thus placed Sir Archibald Campbell and his

army in possession of Rangoon, Commodore Grant sent a

detachment of boats up the river to seek for and destroy firc-

* It was hoisted, we believe, by Lieutenant Samuel Thornton, of the

LilTcy.

t Total, mounted and dismounted, 70 long guns, 18 carronades, 3 swi-

vels, and U jingals ; 1257 round shot, and 2400 pounds of gunpowder.

N. B. The jingal is a long matchlock, which moves on a pivot, and carries

about a ipound ball. The Burmese generally load it up to the muzzle

with pieces of U'od, iron, ^c. Being put through the wall of a stockade, or

directly ulon^; u road, it is filed nt troops udvuuciug, and frequently dues

great execution.
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rafts, and with orders to remain in advance of the shipping

during the ebb tide. On the three succeeding days, the

boats, with some soldiers of H. M. 41st regiment, were again

despatched on the same service ; and in executing the duty

assigned to them, they had five men wounded by the fire of

musketry from villages and fortified breast-works. In the

mean time the troops at Rangoon were put under cover j one

brigade in the town, and the others in the vicinity of the

Shwe-da~gon pagoda (about two miles and a half distant),

which is the largest and most ancient in the Burman empire.

Although so little resistance had been offered by the Bur-

mese at Rangoon, the following general order was issued by

the Supreme Government, June 2d, 1824 :

" A royal salute and three volliea of musketry to be fired at all the

stations of the land forces servinj^ in the East Indies, in honor of the cap-

ture of Rangoon, by the combined naval and military forces under the

command of his Excellency Commodore Grant, C.B. and Brigadier-Gene-

ral Sir Archibald Campbell, K. C. B."

The first hand to -hand conflict with the enemy took place

the ICth May, and is thus desc-ibed by Captain Richard

^'
I of H. M. 38th regiment, in a letter of that date, ad-

<; . ..uod to Sir Archibald Campbell

:

" I have the honor to inform you, that in obedience to your orders, I

this niorninfif embarked with the grenadier company of H. M. 38th regi-

ment, under my command, on board the boats of H. IM. S. Liffey, com-

manded by Lieutenant Jumes Wilkinson, R. N. for the purpose of dislodg-

ing the enemy from the villiigc of Kemmendinc* and the adjacent villages.

" Agreeable to my instructions, I landed the troops at a small village

about a mile from Kemmendine, where I observed a party of the enemy

had stockaded themselves, and immediately attacked their position, which

1 carried, after exchanging a few rounds and killing 10 or 12 of the ene-

my. I then endeavoured to penetrate the jungle towards the village of

Kemmendine, for the purpose of assailing it by the rear, while the boats

attacked it in front ; but I regret to say, that I found the jungles so im-

pervious, as to prevent me from executing this part of my instructions. I

therefore re-embarked my detachment, and proceeded in the boats.

" On approaching a point higher up, intending to land, we found our-

selves suddenly exposed to a heavy fire from a stockade, till then unob-

f'lvi

A war-boat stulion, three miles above Rangoon.
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served ; and as any attempt to retire would liave given encouragement to

the enemy. Lieutenant Wilkinson and myself resolved upon immediately

landing and storming the stockade.

" We had many unforeseen difficulties to overcome, the enemy having

placed bamboos and spikes so as to make landing both difficult and dan-

gerous. Nothing, however, could withstand the gallantry and determina-

tion of both soldiers and sailors, who shortly established themselves within

the stockade, defended by about 400 men, who were quickly driven out at

the point of the bayonet, leaving 60 dead.

" The enemy were well armed, a great proportion having muskets, and

a small field-piece was taken in the stockade. I must do them the justice

to say that they fought with very great spirit, many of them receiving our

charge with their spears.

" I again re-embarked my party, and proceeded to the opposite side of

the river, where we drove the enemy from a third stockade, which we de-

stroyed in the same manner as we had done the two former.

" In concluding, I regret to state, that Lieutenant Thomas Kerr, of H. !VI.

SSth regiment, and one private were killed, and nine ])rivates wounded, in

taking the second stockade; and I have further to regret, that Lieutenant

Wilkinson, R. N. was severely wounded (by a musket-ball) through the

thigh, with eight or nine of his crew, one of whom has since had his arm

amputated. I have much satisfaction in reporting the conduct of the offi-

cers and men under my command to have been steady and soldierlike.

/ hope I muy be allowed to express the highest admiration of the cool and

intrepid conduct of Lieutenant fFilkinson, R. N., who, although severely

wounded, continued to render me the greatest assistance in giving directions

from his boat ; also of the officers and men under his command."

Not a syllable of this conflict is mentioned by Major Snod-

grass, in his " Narrative of the Burmese War."

On the 31st May, Captain Marryat succeeded to the chief

command of the naval force at Rangoon, on the departure of

Commodore Grant, in ill health, for Pulo-Penang, where that

excellent officer died on the 25th July following. The Su-

preme Government had previously requested that Captain

Marryat might be allowed to command the expedition up
the Irrawaddy, and this was most readily assented to by the

commodore.

Some heavy rains had fallen previous to the departure of

the LiflFey ; and it very soon appeared, there was little chance

of the army quitting Rangoon and its neighbourhood before

the cud of the S. W. monsoon, as the disappearance of the

inhabitants rendered it impossible to provide and equip a

IH
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flotilla necessary to proceed up the Irrawaddy, or even to

man it with rowers if one had been equipped. The same

circumstance, and the desolate state of the country, from

which nothing in the shape of supplies was to be procured,

rendered it equally certain, that both for the temporary occu-

pation of Rangoon, and the eventual march into the interior,

the force was entirely dependent upon the presidencies of

Bengal and Madras, for every description of conveyance and

food : a state of things which was little to have been expected,

from the known commerce and supposed resources of Ran-

goon, and for which, accordingly, no previous preparation

had been made. ** Every act of the enemy," says Sir Archi-

bald Campbell, in a despatch dated June 1, 1824, " evinces a

most marked determination of carrying hostility to the very

last extremity ; approaching our posts day and night, under

cover of an impervious and uncombustible jungle, constructing

stockades and redoubts on every road and pathway, even

within musket-shot of our sentries ; and, from their hidden

fastnesses, carrying on a most barbarous and harassing war-

fare ; firing upon our sentries at all hours of the night, and

lurking on the outskirts of the jungle, for the purpose of

carrying off any unlucky wretch whom chance may throw in

their way*."
On the 2d June, Sir Archibald Campbell received informa-

tion, that the enemy had assembled in great force, and were

stockading themselves at Kemmendine, intending to attack

the British lines. He therefore ordered two strong columni

of reconnoissance from the Madras division, to move, on the

morning of the 3d June, upon two roads leading from the

Shwe-da-gon pagoda to the above village, and proceeded him-

* At Rangoon, the S. W. monsoon aets in about the 6th May, with rain

and 8((ua)Ia for four or tive days. Fine weather succeeds for a fortnight,

when heavy rains commence, and last with few short intervals till July.

In August, the weather improves considerably : the N. E. monsoon begins

towards the end of September, with occasior.al squalls and rain. From the

end of October till the beginning of May, the weather is delightfully cool

and settled, but the heavy fogs which prevail the greater part of that time

are very pcrniciouo, exciting agues and fevers.

' li
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self in the H. C. cruiser Mercury, Captaiu Richard E. Good-

ridge, with three companies of the 41st regiment, the Thetis

cruiser, and several row-boats, under the command of Captain

Ryves, for the purpose of observing the Burman force, and

making a diversion in favour of any attack which might take

place by land.

At 7 A. M., the cruisers and flotilla anchored and com-

menced firing on a large stockade, wliile the soldiers of the

4 1st regiment landed and burnt the enemy's encampment,

destroying also one war-boat, and capturing another, with-

out the least annoyance.

In the course of the morning, the two columns coming

down from the Shwe*-da-gon pagoda met close to the principal

stockade, a work of unusual strength land extent; but as they

moved through a thicket, within gun-shot of their friends

afloat, they were mistaken for a body of Burmese, and re-

ceived a heavy cannonade, which occasioned some loss, and

disconcerted the troops, so that they could not afterwards be

led to the attack. The following is an extract of the report

made by Captain Ryves to Captain Marryat

:

'' The pinnaces of H. M. sloops Larnc and Sophie, when proceeding in

advance, carried a small stockade, from which was brought an 18-poiindcr

carronade ; they were afterwards engaged under a most harassing fire of

carronades and musketry from another stockade, and I am sorry to say,

suffered severely, though infinitely less than could have been expected on

such service *.

" The commander of the Honorable Company's cruiser Thetis being

severely wounded when I was on board, I took command of her; but Sir

A. Campbell having embarked on board the Mercury, all orders to the

cruisers and flotilla proceeded from im f.

" When every man did his duty, it is dif&cult to bring into notice the

conduct of individuals ; yet I cannot avoid particularizing the prominent and

gallant conduct of Mr. George Goldfinch, and I much regret the severe

wound he has received, as it will deprive me for a time of his valuable ser«

• Fifteen killed and woundedi

t We have not been able to ascertain the name of the commander of the

Thetis, who it appears was mortally wounded.
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vices : he has, since our arrival here, always been employed in the com-
mand of the boats belonging to H. M. sloop Sophie, and has always met my
warmest approbation ; indeed I cannot speak too highly of this meritorious

officer; he has passed his examination for a lieutenant nine years and three

months; I hope, therefore, you will take the conduct of this deservinjf

officer into your consideration, and recommend him to the favourable notice

of Commodore Grant ; and I trust it may be the means of procuring for

him that promotion he so richly deserves *.

" I have every reason to be much satisfied with the co-operation of

Lieutenant Thomas Fraser, who commanded the Lame's pinnace, and

whose exemplary zeal and gallantry were both conspicuous.

" The zealous conduct of Mr. Charles Scott, who has passed his ex-

amination for a lieutenant four years, reflected on him great credit f.
" At about 3 p. M., the eneinv leing in great force, the troops were re-

crabarked; the cruisers and i.-ulla then weighed, and returned to their

former anchorage."

Previous to this failure, between fifty and sixty large

cargo-boats had fallen into the hands of the British ; and Sir

Archibald Campbell, anxious to prepare water-transport for

part of his army, had ordered them to be cut down and made

more manageable : they were calculated, on an average, to

carry a complement of CO men each. In a despatch to the

Supreme Government, dated June 4th, he reported the

arrival of a reinforcement from Madras, consisting of part of

H. M. 89th regiment and two battalions of native infantry,

under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Miles,

C. B.

The numerous fire-rafts which the enemy sent down from

Kemmendine, had hitherto occasioned to the shipping at

Rangoon the most imminent danger of destruction, and kept

the naval force in a constant and harassing state of exertion.

The incessant annoyance experienced from these attacks

rendered it indispensably necessary that the stockades which

commanded that part of the river should be occupied by the

British forces ; and they were accordingly again attacked, and

at length carried^ on the 10th June. The military force em-

1
f

m\m

* Mr. Goldfinch was then acting master of the Sophie.

+ Mr. Charles Kittoc Scott, mate of the Sophie, and Mr. Robert Athcr-

ton, acting purser of the Larnc, were both slightly wounded.
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ployed on this occasion, consisted of about 3000 men, with

four 18-pounders, four mortars, and some field-pieces, com-

manded by Sir Archibald Campbell in person ; the part borne

by the navy is thus detailed by the senior officer, Lieutenant

Thomas Fraser, in his report to Captain Marryat

:

" In compliance with your orders, on the 9th instant, at 1 1 r. m., at the

commencement of the flood-tide, I proceeded up the river in the Honorable

Company's cruiser Thetis ; accompanied by the Jessey [Penan^ cruiser],

six of the gun-flotilla, six row-boats, and the Malay proa you were pleased

to put under ray command *. At 2 a. m. the Jessey and the row boats

took up the position assigned them, about three-quarters of a mile below

Kemmendine. The Thetis was anchored at the entrance of a creek about

the same distance above Kemmendine, and abreast of the stockade from

which the gun was taken on the 3d instant, but which has since been

greatly strengthened. The gun-flotilla were to have been placed abreast

of the opposite point, forming the entrance of the creek (distinguished by

a pagoda), on which, since the 3d, there has been erected a formidable

stockade ; but in consequence of the ebb-tide making against them, with

the exception of the Robert Spankie and two others, they failed in their

endeavours to take up their position, and were brought up a short distance

below the Thetic.

*' About 10 A. M., the batteries opened their fire against Kemmendine

;

the stockade on the pagoda point at the same instant commenced a fire of

musketry, and from four small pieces, apparently 4 or 6-pounders, upon

the Robert Spankie and the other two gun-vessels opposite to it, which

was returned by them, and kept up on both sides for upwards of an hour.

The stockades abreast of the Thetis not having fired a shot the whole time,

and observing that the flotilla did not succeed in silencing the other, I took

advantage of the flood-tide just then making, to drop abreast of it in the

Thetis, and after a fire of half an hour, so far silenced the enemy that from

that time they only fired an occasional musket at intervals when we had

ceased, but altogether so badly directed that we had only one man
wounded, belonging to a row-boat at that time alongside the Thetis.

Having observed a great number of boats, many of a large size, collected

about two miles above us, and considering it posuible that at night, during

* About 300 Chinese and Malay sailors had recently joined the com-

bined force at Rangoon, and some time afterwards 500 Mugh boatmen,

natives of Arracan, arrived from Chittagong, to assist in transporting the

army up the Irrawaddy. The whole of these men were placed under the

directions of Major James Nesbitt Jackson, of the 45tb Bengal native

infantry, Deputy-Quarter-Master-Gcneral.
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the ebb, they might attack any of the flotilla that remained in advance,

when we, from the rapidity of the current, could not render them any

assistance, I thought (it to shift the Thetis, at the last of the flood, about

a quarter of a mile above the point, directing the flotilla to drop with the

elib below the stockade on the opposite point, which they accordinfrly did.

"At noon on the 11th, observing the signal agreed upon, when the

General wanted communication with us to be made, I sent an officer to

answer it, who returned with intelligence of the troops having possession

of Kemmendine, and with a recjuest from the General, that two of the gun-

flotilla and two row-boats might be left at that place; I accordingly

directed the flotilla, with the above exceptions, to proceed to Rangoon

with the evening's ebb. At 6 p. m. the Thetis weighed, ami, with the

boats a-head to tow, began to drop down the river.

" From the place where we had been at anchor we had seen a great

smoke and flame, apparently proceeding from the back of the stockade on

the pagoda point ; but which, on our opening the entrance of the creek,

we discovered to be a very large fire -raft, composed of a number of coun-

try boats fastened together, and rapidly drifting down with the stream.

By endeavouring to avoid the raft, together with the effect of the strung

current setting out of the creek, the Thetis unfortunately grounded on the

opposite bank of the river, where, in spite of every exertion, she remained

until high water next morning.

" The raft grounded on the pagoda point, where it remained burning

the whole of the night ; although occasionally large masses separated

from the main body and drifted down the river. The most dangerous of

these masses were towed on shore by Mr. [George] Winsor, of the Sophie,

in the Lame's gig, who described them to be composed of canoes, filled with

tar, matting, bamboos, &c. During the night there were some shot fired

at the Thetis from the stockades, but without effect. At day-light on the

12th, having succeeded in getting her afloat, we proceeded down the river

and anchored at Rangoon •."

On the 1 1th June, Brigadier M*Creagh addressed an official

letter to Sir Archibald Campbell, of which the following are

extracts :

—

" I have the honor to report, that in execution of the service you as-

signed me, I anchored on the eastern side of the island of Cheduba, with

the transport Anna Robertson in company, on the night of the 12th ultimo,

and found the other transport, and H. M. ship the Slaney already there.

I immediately conferred with Captain Mitchell, and, on the 13th, Lieu-

tenant Mathews, of that ship, made a bold and very intelligent recon-

noissance up the small river on which the enemy's town is situated, and

• Here aagain Major Snodgrass is silent respecting the navy.
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in our entire ignorance of the localities, his report was of essential use to

nte in arranging the cHsi^mharkation.

'* The ships lay three miles from the shore outside of a mud flat, which

stretches parallel with the land, and is nearly dry at low water, and the

coast on this side is covered with jungle to the edge ; indeed the mouth of

the river is not distinguishable at a very little distance. We moved towards

it on the morning of the 14th, with as many men as the boats would hold

—

200 of H. M. 13th light infantry regiment, and 100 of the 20th native

infantry.

" On the southern bank, a short distance up, was an out-post, which

was immediately taken possession of by a small party from the leading

boat, the Burmese retiring from it without resistance. Tiie river varies in

breadth from about 40 to 100 yards, the jungle on both sides extending far

into the water. About half a mile further up, the ground is cleared and

cultivated, and the enemy became visible, lining a trench of 300 yards

extent, on the edge of the northern bank, with their right flanked by a

bridge over the river. They permitted our bouts to ran<^^e along until the

headmost arrived opposite their right, and then opened a fire of musketry

and swivels, accompanied by flights of arrows. Tlie bank was steep and

somewhat difficult ; but two or three parties of the i3th were soon on its

summit, in spite of the enemy's efforts, who opposed then) with consider-

able boldness : a few minutes firing followed, while the remaining boats

landed their men, and they fled, leaving upwards of twenty killed and

many wounded. Their village or town commences near the spot at which

we had landed, and I immediately moved up the street in pursuit; on ar-

riving at the end of it (about a quarter of a mile") we found a stockade, info

which they had retired, and from which they opened a fire as soon as we
aj)peared. It was a square of about 200 yards each face ; the outward

piles from sixteen to twenty feet high, and an embankment and a parapet

within them, salient gateways in each face, and a triple row of railing

round the entire exterior, appeared to be in good order, and the fire was

from several G-pounders, as well as swivels of various calibre, and mus-

ketry.

"J immediately lodged parties at such points close to the work as afforded

tolerable cover, orik-rcd the howitzer and two or three ship i;un.s ashore,

together with the remainder of the sepoys, and meantime marked off u

'.lattery within 100 yards of their front gateway. The weather now became

exceedingly unfavorable ; but as all gave their most hearty and zealous

endeavours to the execution of what was pointed out to them, our want of

proper n;ateriuls, implements, and workmen, was surmounted. Repeated

ieints upon the enemy's left, sufliced to turn his attention from our work-

ing parties on his right, and during the night of the Itiih, two 9pounders

and a carronade, on ship carriages, were placed in the battery, the hut that

masked it was pitllc<I down, and it opened in the morning. Its fire wus

soon decisive on the giitcway, which having been their last thoroughfare.
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was not so stronjjfly embanked as the others. Havinpf prepared some sea-

men with axes and ropes to accompany the column, I ordered it forward

:

it moved rapidly to its point, headed by Major Thornhill's company of

H. M. 13th ; a few moments sufficed to complete the destruction of the

wounded spars, and we were speedily iu the stockade, followed by the re-

serve under Lieutenant-Colonel Hampton, of the 20th native infantry.

The Burmese chief in command was killed near the point of attack; they

abandoned their interior defences (a trench and breastwork), and fled

through their rear-gate, leaving a great number killed.

" Considering that, throughout these little operations, our investment

was very close, and the enemy's fire kept up without any iatennission, I

am happy to say that our loss has been singularly small *.

" Where all evinced not only ready obedience, but the utmost zeal, it

would be difficult to remark upon individual claims to notice; but I must

do myself the pleasure to aclmowledire the cordial co-opnration thut I re-

ceived from Captain Mitchell, of H. M. S. Slanei/, who accompanied me
at the disembarkation, and to vihose readiness in affording me every assist-

ance his ship could supply, the service tms importantly indebted ; and the

ejoertions of his seamen, under the immediate command of Lieutenant

Mathews, in getting the guns landed, and assisting in the battery, contri-

buted essentially to accelerate the result."

Having succeeded in capturing the Rajah of Cheduba, and

made such arrangements regarding the island as circum-

stances admitted, Brigadier M^Creagh re-embarked the Eu-

ropean part of his force, and hastened to Rangoon, leaving

Chedul)a in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Hampton, and

under the protection of the Slaney, which sloop, we believe,

was not engaged in any of the subsequent operations against

the dominions of Ava. The island of Negrais, a barren de-

sert, covered with an almost impenetrable jungle, and deep

inlets of salt-water, was also taken possession of by Major

Wahab and Captain Goodridge, who, finding it a place so

little calculated for a military post, had already rejoined

the commander-in-chief at Rangoon, having previously de-

stroyed a stockade and twenty-eight boats at the mouth of

the liawseinrivtr.

After the capture of the Kemmcndine stockades, the Bur-

Pi

• The military detachment had two men killed, and three oIHcimm and

thirty-three men wounded : the Slaney one marine killed, and her first

lientonant (Henry Uaihurst Houston Mathews) and four seamen wounded.
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mese retired for a short time from the immediate vicinity of

the British lines, and concentrated their forces at Donoobew,
a strongly fortified town upon the Irrawaddy, about 60 miles

to the northward of Rangoon. The rains had now set in, and
the effects of a burning sun were only relieved by the tor-

rents that fell from the accumulated clouds, and which

brought disease along with their coolness. Constantly ex-

posed to the vicissitudes of a tropical climate, and exhausted

by the necessity of unintermitted exertion, it need not be

matter of surprise that sickness soon began to thin the ranks,

and impair the energies of the invaders. No one was ex-

empt from the operation of these causes, and many officers,

including Sir Archibald Campbell and Captain Marryat, were

attacked with fever during the month of June. On the 14th,

the latter wrote to Commodore Grant, reporting, that he had

not a commissioned or warrant officer capable of doing duty j

that seven of the Larne's crew had already died from cholera

morbus or dysentery, and that 26 more were in the hospital

dangerously ill, besides many others slightly attacked or re-

maining convalescent. " I am afraid," added he, " that we
shall lose many men before we leave this place. The heavy

and incessant rains, the unwholesomeness of the water, and

the impossibility of procuring fresh provisions, to restore

strength to the convalescent, forcibly point it out as the

grave of a large part of the expedition."

From the above circumstances, and as her services were not

then essentially required, the Sophie was ordered to Calcutta,

and directed to return as soon as possible, with provisions

for both sloops, and as many seamen as she could procure,

either by entering or impressment. Previous to the Sophie's

departure from Rangoon, six 32-pounder carronades were

taken from her, to be mounted with four of the Larne's guns

on board the Satellite transport, formerly a sloop of war in

H. M. service.

On the 25th June, two fire- rafts were destroyed by a small

detachment under the command of Mr. Henry Lister Maw,
midshipman of the Liffey, who had been left behind by Com-

modore Grunt to act as naval aide-de-camp to Sir Archibald
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Campbell, iand who was then employed in surveying the

river above Kemmendine.

On receiving intelligence of the occupation of Rangoon,

by the British armament, the Court of Ava was far from

feeling any apprehension or alarm : on the contrary, the

news was welcomed as peculiarly propitious ; the destruction

of the invaders was regarded as certain ; and the only anxiety

entertained was, lest they should effect a retreat before they

were punished for their presumption. Notwithstanding the

unseasonable period of the year, therefore, orders were sent

to collect as large a force as possible to surround and capture

the British, and Sykia Wongee (third minister of state)

was despatched to assume the chief command. The result

-of these arrangements was little calculated to inepire tlie

Court with confidence either in its oificery or men.

On the morning of the 1st July, the Burman fbr.:e «^as

discovered in motion : the main body drew ajp upon the left

of the British lines in front of the KemiiiCi^dine stocVodes

and the Shwe-da-gon pagoda ; but they were set eened froa:

observation by the intervening thick/ 1, and their dis\)osillor>.

and strength could not be ascertained, fhree coluiiiwa, esti-

mated at 1000 men each, moved across to tht right of the

line, where they came in contact with thr; piqviet-? of the 7th

and 22nd regiments of Madras native hifantry, wbi?b stepidily

maintained their ground against these superior numbers.

The enemy then penetrated between the pif\uet3, and occu-

pied a hill, whence they commenced an ineffective fire, )nif.

were speedily dislodged by three companies of the above

regiments with a gun and howitzer, under the personal com-

mand of Sir Archibald Campbell, who bad the satiw*'"oction of

seeing theni fly in every direction towards their favorite

haunt, and only place of safety, the jungle ;
leaving at least

100 dead on the field.

" Major Snodgrass seems tc have forgotten the part which

the navy bore in repulsin-:; this large force ; and that, when,

to distract our jpcratioiis and destroy the shipping, not

fewer than fifty -three of their huge fire-rafts, protected

by gun-boats, were sent down the river towards the fleet at

VOL. HI. c
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the same time, all of these were, by micommon skill and ex-

ertion, towed off and rendered harmless *.** The activity

and zeal of Mr. Lindquist, commanding the row-boats sta-

tioned at Kemmendine, were very conspicuous on this oc-

casii»n.

About the same period, Captain Henry Hardy, of the

Teii_,nmouth cruiser, then stationed just within the bar, and

employed in examining a creek, to which Captain Marryat

had directed his attention, destroyed eleven large country

boats, some already loaded, and some loading with stone,

for the purpose of blocking up the entrance of the river.

The check sustained by the Burmese, on the Ist July, did

not alter their plans, and they continued gathering strength

in front ofthe lines and giving constant annoyance. It again,

therefore,became necessaryto repelthemto agreater distance;

and on the 8th, a column, about 1500 strong, imder Briga-

dier-General Macbean, moved upon Kummeroot, a stockaded

position about five miles from the Shwe-da-gon pagoda,

whilst Sir Archibald Campbell embarked, with 800 men, for

the attack ofa fortified and commanding point of land, which

not only obstructed the navigation of the river above Kem-
mendine, but afforded an excellent situation for the construc-

tion of fire-rafts, by the judicious employment of which, the

enemy contemplated the destruction of our shipping. The
result of these movements was thus reported by Sir A.

Campbell, July 11, 1824:

*' Having observed » dUpoiltion to re>cro8s part of their force to the

Dalla s'ule of the river, I determined, on the 8th instant, to make as gene-

ral an attack as the very woody and iauadated state of the country wouM
possibly admit of. For that purpose, I formed the force to be employed

into two columns of attack; one proceeding by land, under the command
of that excellent and indefatigable officer Drigadier-Gcncral Macbean, for

the purpose of surrounding the enemy on the land side ; while I, with the

other, proceeded by water to attack theirstockaded position, along the banks

of the river in front. To this post the enemy appeared to attach the great-

est importance, and the atockades were to coottructed at to afford nil-

Quarterly Review, xxxv, 516.
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tual support, presenting difficulties apparently not to be overcome with-

out a great sacrifice of lives, f there/ore resolved to try the effect of
shelling, and consulted with Captain Marryat upon the employment of
such armed vessels as he might select to breach, in the event of our mortar

practice not succeeding. The shells teere thrown at too great distance to

produce the desired eff'ect, and the swampy state of the country teould not

admit of any advance. The armed vessels, viz. the Satellite, Teign-

mouth, Thetis, and Jessey, the whole under the command of Lieutenant

Fraser, ofH, M. S. Lame, now took their stations according to a disposi-

tion made by Captain Marryat, and opened afire, which soon silenced that

of 14 pieces of artillery, besides swivels and musketryfrom the stockades,

and in one hour the preconcerted signal of * breach practicable,* was dis-

played at the main-mast head. The troops, as previously arranged, en>

tcred their boats on the signal being hoisted. The assault was made in

the best order and handsomest style : Major Wahab, with the native in-

fantry, landed, and immediately attacked the breach, while Lieutenant-

Colonel (Henry) Godwin, almost at the same instant, pushed ashore a

little higher up, and entered the work by escalade : the enemy kept up a

sharp, but ill-directed fire, while the troops were landing, but, as usual,

fled on our making a lodgment in the place. I now ordered Lieutenant-

Colonel Godwin to re-embark with the detachment of the 41st regiment,

and attack tht second stockade, which was immediately carried in the

same style. The third stockade was evacuated by the enemy.
** The cool and gallant conduct of all the troops on this occasion was,

to me, a most gratifying sight. To the officers and men of the breaching

vessels every praise is due ; and I much regret th t severe indisposition

prevented Captain Marrya*from being present to tritness the result of his

arrangements *.

*' The inundated state of the country did not admit of any communica-

tion with Brigadier-General Macbean from the shipping, nor did I know

the result of the operations of his column, until I returned to Rangoon in

the evening. Nothing could be more brilliant and successful 1 He took,

by assault, seven strong stockades in the most rapid succession, throwing

the enemy into the utmost consternation ; and he had also the good fortune

to fall in with a large body flying from a stockade attacked by the ship-

ping, of whom a great number were killed."

Ten stockudos were thus taken from the enemy in one

day, and upwards of 800 of his best troops were left dead

• The Satellite's crew consisted of every effective officer and man belong-

ing to the Lame, some volt-nieers from the Moira transport, and a small

detachment of infantry and artillery.
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on the ground; great numbers afterwards died of their

wounds in the jungle ; 38 pieces of artillery, 40 swivels, and

300 muskets were captured ;—a loss of no small importance

where fire-arms were so scarce. Soomba Wongee (second

minister of the empire), a Woondock, and two other chiefs

of the first class, were found among the slain ; and the sur-

viving troops, deprived of their leaders, either dispersed, or

fled in confusion to the rear, there to await the arrival of

the King's favorite brother, the Prince of Sarrawaddy, said

to be advancing with 70,000 men. The loss on the part of

the British was comparatively very small—four rank and file

killed ; one captain, 35 soldiers, and 1 1 sailors wounded.

The subjoined is a copy of an official letter from the com-

mander-in-chief to Captain Marryat, dated July 9th, 1824 :

" Sir,—I request you will accept my very best thanks for your able ar-

rangement and disposition of the Tessels employed in the attack of the

enemy's atockades yesterday ; and I beg you will also do me the favor

of conveying them to Lieutenant Fraser, R. N. Captain Hardy, and the

officers in command of the Honorable Company's cruisers Thetis and

Jesdey.

" I had the greatest satisfaction in observing the general good conduct

of the row-boats and the boats of the transports ; they carried the troops

up to the assault in very handsome style, and Captain O'Brien, of th«

Moira, was the first man who leapt on shore, and entered the breach with

the foremost of the troops. 1 am, &c.

(Signed) "A.Campbell."

On the arrival of Sir Archibald's despatches at Fort

William, the secretary to government addressed him thus :

" The Governor-General in Council unites with you in regretting, that

the severe indisposition of Captain Murryat, the senior naval officer, pre-

vented liis witnessing the successful result of his judicious arrangements

on the occasion alluded to. You will be pleased to assure Captain Mar-

ryat, that his Lordship in Council entertains the highest sense of his valu-

able services, and will not fail to bring thcni under the notice of his Ex-

cellency Commodore Grant." t

On the 1 1th July, Captain Marryat wrote to the Commo-
dore as follows :

" I niuHt now call your attention to the condition of H. M. S. Lame,

\s\nii\i crew 1 iun sorry to suy have bccii rendered quite inefficient by
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disease. Since we have been on this expedition, wc Itave had 1 70 cases of

cliolera and dysentery. We have had tliirtecn deatlis—we have now thirty

])atienta at tlie hospital on sliore, 'id twenty iu the sick list on board ;

our convalescents are as ineffective as if they were in their hammocks

;

they relapse daily, and the siiri^eon reports, that, unless the vessel can be

sent to cruise for a month, there is little chance of their ultimate recovery.

When I sent away the expedition, under Lieutenant Fraser, on the 7ih

instant, I could only muster three officers «nd twelve men fit for duty.

" The conduct of Lieutenant Fraser, 'a Jie several expeditions which

he has commanded, has been that of a g: I'ant and steady officer; and I

am under the greatest obligations to Mr. \therton, not only for his active

services in the boats, but for carrying on he whole duty of the ship, dur-

ing the absence and sickness of the other oh>:ers. The behaviour of Mr.

John Duffill, ma8ter*s-mate of this ship, and t f Messrs. Winsor and Maw,
midshipmen, lent from the Sophie and Liffey, i^as been very satisfactory,

and I trust, that when future opportunities may occur, they will so dis-

tinguish themselves as to have a fair claim for pron.otion."

On the 13th July, Captain Marryat dropped the Lame down
as far as the Dalla creek, on her way to the mouth of the river,

from whence she returned, with the sickness much decreased,

on the 27th of the same month. During the absence of that

ship, her first lieutenant, William'Burdett Dobson, who had

long been conhncd by feevere illness, conducted a reconnoi-

tring party up the Puzendown creek, where Sir A. Campbell

succeeded in releasing a few Burmese families, who were de-

sirous of returning to their houses at Rangoon. " To the

influence of their report of the kind treatment they experi-

enced," thp British "were subsequently indebted for the

return of the great body of the people, to whose services and

exertions the army was so much indebted in the ensuing cam-

paign *." Being again despatched with a considerable force,

after Captain Marryat's return. Lieutenant Dobson captured

thirty-five large cargo-boats, deeply laden with rice and salt-

fish f.

On the 4th August, Sir Archibald Campbell proceeded up

the Syriam river, with a detachment of 000 men and some

• Snodgrass, 2d edit. p. CO.

t The village of Puzendown, where the Pegu and Rangoon rivers

meet, is about a mite below the town of Rangoon.
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gun-boats, under the command of Brigadier William Smelt

and Lieutenant Dobson, for the purpose of dislodging the

enemy, who were employed in finishing a large field work,

intended to command the river, and protect the surrounding

countiy. Captain Marryat also went up, with two boats

from the Lame, to superintend the debarkation, and to ren-

der every assistance in his power.

Upon approaching the landing place, which led to the

pagoda of Syriam, they observed the remains of the old

Portuguese fort, situated upon a commanding height, at the

mouth of the Pegu river, a little above its jmiction with that

of Rangoon, and which had long been concealed from view

by trees and overgrown brush-wood, cleared, and scarped

where the old wall had fallen down, and from fifteen to

twenty feet high. Upon this the enemy had raised a para-

pet, and suspended huge logs of wood on the outside, in-

tended to be cut away during the assault, and to carry the

assailants before them in their descent.

The troops landed under the fire of the Jessey, and of a

sloop named the Powerful, fitted as a mortar-vessel, and the

advance-party moved on towards the fort until stopped by a

deep, unfordable nullah, th^ bridge over which had been

destroyed, purposely to check the progress of the invaders.

This difficulty, however, was speedily removed, " and a very

tolerable bridge constructed by Captai?i Marryat and hi»

people *," exposed to a galling fire, both of great guns and

musketry. This service being effected ("with," as Major
Snodgrass observes, " the characteristic coolness and acti-

vity of British seamen"), the advance was sounded, and the

enemy abandoned the place with the utmost precipitation*

leaving behind them eight pieces of good artillery, and a

considerable quantity of ammunition. In this affair three

of the Lame's crew were wounded : the good conduct of

Messrs. Dufiill and Winsor was particularly noticed and re-

ported by Captain Marryat.

Sir Archibald Campbell next directed Lieutenant-Colonel

Hastings M. Kelly, of the Madras Jiluropean regiment, to pro-

* Otticiai (leBpatcU.
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ceed with part of the combined force to the Syriam pagoda,

which is five miles in the interior, and was then occupied by
about 300 men. The Lieutenant-Colonel, on arriving near

it, found the enemy inclined to dispute the possession of their

almost impregnable post ; but they lost confidence as the

British ascended a long flight of steps leading up to the pa-

goda, and fled in the utmost confusion, leaving behind them
four pieces of artillery, and a great quantity of gunpowder.

In his report of these affairs, Sir Archibald Campbell ac-

quainted the Supreme Government, that ^*from Captain

Marryat and the officers of His Majesty's navy he ever re-

ceived the most prompt and cordial co-operation,'*

The province of Dalla was at this time in a very distracted

state, owing to orders having been received for a general

levy of every man capable of bearing arms : the order had

been most &»renuously opposed, and even blood had been

shed on the arrival of a person of rank, to enforce obedience

to the measures of the Burman government. Sir A. Camp-
bell thought the opportunity favorable for a little interfer-

ence, to assist the opposition and escape of the discontented,

and, therefore, ordered a detachment of 400 men, under

Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, to embark in boats on the morn-

ing of the 8th August, and to proceed up ^he Dalla river,

accompanied by Lieutenant Eraser, with d:.rtctions to act in

furtherance of the object alluded to, and to attack any part

of the enemy's cordon they might fall in with. The follow-

ing is a copy of the Lieutenant-Colonel's official report

:

** I proceeded irith the detacltinent you were pleased to place under my
coinnand, at 11 a. m., and after entering a larige creek on the east side of

Dalla, and proceeding about two milea, I observed two stodcades, one oa

the right, and one on the left bank, immediately opposite to each other, both

la commanding situations, particularly that on the left bank, which I in-

stantly derided on attackii.„. The boats were hove-to for a short time,

to make the necessary preparations for the attack ; and as soon as these

were completed, the whole moved on under a heavy fire from the guns

and musketry of the enemy in both stockades. The landing was effected

under an incessant fire from them, and after great labour and exertion

in getting through the mml, which was remarkably stiff, and thigh deep,

the scaling ladders were placed, anO. the stockade stormed and irame-

'
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diately carried. Some of the troops then re-embarked, crossed the river,

and took possession of the opposite stockade.

" Our loss, although severe, is not so great as might have been expected

from the nature of the ground we liad to go over, and the sharp and se-

vere fire kept up by the enemy until the scaling ladders were placed. The
loss on the part of the enemy was but small, in consequence of the vicinity

of the jungle, into which they escaped the moment our men entered their

works.

" Of the conduct of the troops, I cannot speak in too high praise, al-

though it will be impossible for me to particularize the officers who so

gallantly led their men to the assault, as they are too numerous ; many of

them assisted in carrying the ladders to the walls.

" f felt myte\f highly indebted to Lieutenant Fraser, and a party of

teamen and marines of H. M. S. Larne, tehote unremitting exertions

throughout the affair, greatly contributed towards the success of the day.

" It is with regret I have to report that Mr. Maw, R. N., your acting

aide-de-camp, was severely wounded at the early part of the day, whilst

he and Captain John Campbell, H. M. dSth regiment, your (second) aide-

de-camp, who was a volunteer on the occasion, were cheering on some of

the seamen who accompanied us ».

" I have further to report, that the enemy, previous to their flight,

threw some guns into a wet ditch that surrounded the fortifications. We
fotmd but two small ones, which were brought away. All the houses in

both stockades were destroyed by fire, and a part of the palisade pulled

down, before the return of the detachment to camp."

Finer or more characteristic traits of British soldiers and

sailors were never witnessed than on this occasion ; the offi-

cers, less encumbered than their men, forming line breast-

deep in mud and water, and passing the scaling ladders from

one to another to be planted against the walls of the stock-

ade. The Bengaleese siulors, however, in the row-boats,

badly as they had often behaved before, were now more
cowardly than ever ; and a great part of the loss sustained

by the assailants was occasioned entirely by their gross mis-

conduct, a circumstance not adverted to by eitlier Lieutenant-

Colonel Kelly or Major Snodgrass. It amounted, altoge-

ther, to 6 men killed, and 39, including 4 officers, wounded.

In an official letter, addressed to Commodore Grant, of

• Mr. Maw received a ball in his head, and was obliged to return home
for the recovery of his health.

;
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whose death he was then uninformed, Captain Marryat

says

:

" The gallantry of the officers employed ia thid expedition, viz. Lieutenant

Fraser, Mr. Atherton, and Messrs. Duffill, Winsor, and [J. H.] Norcock,

deserves the highest encomiums. I am sorry that our list of kllleii and

wounded is so heavy *, but it will be accounted for when I state, that in

these attacks the Lascars, who man the other boats, will not pull into the fire

unless they are led by the officers and men of H. M. sloop the Larne. The

conduct of Mr. Maw, midshipmaa of the Liffey, has, during the whole

period of his service here, been a series of gallantry. I have great plea-

sure in transmitting a letter from Sir Archibald Campbell, relative to his

conduct, and adding my testimony to that of the commander-in>chief.''

" I regret/' says Sir Archibald, " the severe wound received by Mr. Maw.
Of this young man's gallantry of conduct and merit I cannot speak too

highly : he has repeatedly distinguished himself by the most conspicuous

and forward bravery ."

At this period, H. M. squadron on the East India station

consisted of the following ships and vessels;

—

Tees26, Cap-

tain Thomas Coe (senior officer), on her return from New
South Wales and Manilla ; Alligator 23, Captain Thomas
Alexander, C. B., proceeding to Calcutta, after landing specie

at Rangoon ; Slaney 20, Captain Charles Mitchell, lying in the

river Hooghly; Arachne 18, Captain Henry Ducie Chads,

recently arrived from England, and on her way from Trin-

comalee to Madras ; Larne 20, Captain Frederick Marryat,

at Rangoon j Sophie 18, Captain George F. Ryves, daily

expected there from Bengal ; and the Liffey 50, commanded

pro tempore by Lieutenant George Tincombe, still at Pulo-

Penang.

In the impossibility that existed of engaging in any active

operations in the direction of Ava, it was now judged ad-

visable to employ part of the combined force, at Rangoon,

in reducing some of the maritime provinces of the Burman
empire. The district of Tenasserim, comprising the divi-

sions of Tavoy and Mergui, was that selected for attack, as

containing a valuable tract of sea coast, as well as being likely

to afford supplies of cattle and grain. Accordingly, an ex-

Four men killed, and 15, including ^fe84rs. Maw and Norcock, wounded.
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pedition was despatched against those places, consisting of

details of H. M. 89th regiment and the 7th Madras native

infantry, the whole of the Honorable Company's cruisers,

three gun-vessels, two row-boats, three Malay proas, and six

transports, the whole under the command of Lieutenant-

Colonel Miles, C. B., assisted by Captain Hardy, of the

Teignmouth. This force sailed from Rangoon on the 20th

August, and reached the mouth of the river leading to Tavoy

on the 1st September. A conspiracy amongst the garrison

facilitated the capture of the place ; the second in command

making the governor and his family prisoners, delivered them

to the British ; and the town was occupied without oppo-

sition.

At Mergui, whither the armament next proceeded, and

where it arrived on the 6th October, a more effective resist-

ance was offered : a heavy fire was opened from the batte-

ries of the town, but returned by the cruisers with such

effect, as to silence it in about an hour. The troops then

landed, and after wading through miry ground between the

river and a strong stockade, which defended the town, being

exposed to a brisk fire from the enemy, they advanced to

the stockade, and escaladed in the most gallant style. The
Burman warriors fled, and the town, when first taken, was

deserted by the inhabitants, who, however, soon returned,

and shewed themselves perfectly indifferent to the change of

authorities.

Leaving part of the Madras troops to garrison Mergui,

and some of the flotilla for their protection, Lieutenant-

Colonel Miles returned with the remainder of his force to

Rangoon, In time to take a part in the more important oper-

ations about to occur. The capture of Mergui was effected

with the loss of only six private soldiers killed, one missing,

and two officers and 22 men wounded.

On the 2nd September, in compliance with a request from
Sir Archibald Campbell, that he would take the necessary

steps to dislodge the enemy from the stockades upon the

Dalla creek, which they had re-occupied. Captain Marryat

proceeded thither for that purpose, accompanied by two mor-
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tar vessels and a detachment of gun-boats manned by the

crew of the Larne.

The mortar-vessels and one gun-boat, with two or three

howitzers mounted, having been anchored within 600 yards

of the stockades, and the other boats having taken up a more

advanced position, in a battering line, the whole opened their

fire at 6 a. m., which was smartly returned by the enemy,

both with guns and musketry.

At 9 o'clock, a detachment of row-boats, with troops un-

der the command of Major Richard Lacy Evans, of the Ma-
dras army, pulled up the creek. By this time, the enemy's

great guns were silenced, and their magazine blown up ; they

still, however, held possession of the stockades, and main-

tained a constant fire of small arms.

The ditches of these works had been so widened as not to

allow the scaling ladders to be planted, and a strong chevaux-

de-frise was found placed across the creek to impede the ad-

vance of the flotilla. The original intention of storming the

stockades from the river side was therefore abandoned, and

Major Evans determined to attack the smallest in the rear.

At 9-30, he landed with 150 men, forced his way through the

jungle by single files, and succeeded in dislodging the ene-

my. Possession having been gained, the advance was sound-

ed, and the boats pulled up to the main stockade, which was

stormed without loss, the enemy retreating into the jungle.

From the precision of the mortar practice, and the excel-

lent fin of the gim-boats, which had completely riddled the

stockadej, the enemy's loss must have been considerable : the

British had only four men wounded this day, of whom three

belonged to the navy. Eight gun carriages were found in

the main stockade, and subsequently two very fine brass guns,

which had been sunk in the ditch.

Leaving a sufficient force to defend the stockades, Captain

Marryat and Major Evans then pushed higher up the creek>

where they discovered between twenty-five and thirty boats

and canoes, laden with arms and ammunition, the whole of

which were either destroyed or brought away.

The zeal and activity of Lieutenant Fraser, Mr. Henry

Hoddcr, acting master of the Larnc, Mr. Duffill, and Mr.
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Alexander Cranley (midshipman), who had charge of the

gun-boats on this occasion, " were as highly satisfactory" to

Captain Marryat *' as creditable to themselves.'* >

In his official report of this affair, Sir Archibald Campbell

says,—*' / cannot do adequateJustice to the sense I entertain

of the ability and readiness with which I find myself at all

times supported by Captain Marryat and the officers and
creio of the ship under his command: nor ought I to omit

mentioning, that the oncers and crew of the transport ship

Moira are volunteers on every occasion when the enemy is

likely to be met with,'*

Major Snodgrass makes a brief allusion to the capture of

the stockades, upon the Dalla creek j but be is again silent

respecting the navy.

On the 4th September, the Sophie returned to Rangoon,

with provisions and a few volunteer seamen. Captain Ryves

reported the loss of seven men, who had died of cholera

morbus, and that he had been obliged to give his sloop a

thorough caulking, in consequence of the severe weather she

had encountered when proceeding to Calcutta. About this

time, the gig of the Larne found floating the remains of an

English sailor, whom the Burmese had first tortured to death,

and then sawed in halves.

The captured stockades now became the site of con-

stant warfare, the Burmese proving peculiarly tenacious of

any passage being opened up the creek leading to Thon-

tai, (the capital of Dalla, and the retreat of the Rangoon

people). The gun-vessels, row-boats, and soldiers left in

defence of these works, were each succeeding night assailed

with musketry from the surrounding jungle, and the officers

and men of the navy were constantly in their boats, watch-

ing, grappling, and towing away fire-rafts.

On the 5th September, at midnight, a straggling fire was

again heard in the direction of the Dalla stockade, and

shortly afterwards a rocket was thrown up, the signal pre-

viously arranged with the detachment, in case of immediate

assistance being required. With the advantage of a strong

flood tide, the boats of the Larne proceeded rapidly to the
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point of contention, where a heavy fJre was exchanged ; and
as their approach could not be perceived, in consequence of

the smoke, the officers and men cheered, to announce that

support was at hand, and had the satisfaction to hear it

warmly returned, both by the military and those afloat. The
attacks of the enemy had been simultaneous ', the gun-vessels

in the creek having been assailed by a number of war-boats,

while the troops on shore were opposed to a force estimated

at from 1500 to 2000 men.

Upon Captain Marryat's arrival, he found the enemy's

troops had not retreated, but still kept up a galling fire.

The war-boats, which had endeavoured to board the Kitty

gun-brig, had been beat off by the exertions and gallantry

of Mr. Robert Crawfurd, commanding that vessel, and were

apparently rallying at a short distance up the creek, with a

determination to renew the attack ; but on perceiving the

Larne's boats advancing a-head of the gun-vessels, they

made a precipitate retreat. Chase was immediately given,

and five of them, which had been most severely handled, and

could not keep up with the main body, were successively

boarded and carried.

The spears remaining in the aides of the Kitty, the lad-

ders attached to her rigging, and the boarding netting cut

through in many places, proved the severe conflict which

had been sustained, and induced Captain Marryat to recom-

mend the very meritorious conduct of Mr. Crawfurd to the

favorable consideration of the Governor -General in Council.

From the number of dead found in the captured boats,

and the crippled state of many others, the loss of the enemy

in this water attack, cannot be estimated at less than 250

men. The Kitty had only two sepoys (doing duty as ma-

rines) killed, and her commander and four men wounded.

The active and zealous support which he received from

Lieutenant Fraser and Mr. DuffiU was again publicly ac-

knowledged by Captain Marryat j who also gave great praise

to Messrs. King and Frames, commanding the Narcissa and

Tiger gun-vessels, for the well-directed and destructive fire

which they poured into the enemy's war-boats.

. 1
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Two days after this first rencontre with the enemy's flo-

tilla (of which Major Snodgrass makes no mention what-

ever), the commander-in-chief issued a general order, of

which the following is an extract

:

" Sir Archibald Campbell will take an early opportunity of communi-

cating to Captain Marryat, R. N. how gratified he was by his prompt

support at the point assailed, and the gallant pursuit of the flying enemy

by himself and his brave followers; and which he will not fail to request

Captain Marryat to communicate to the officers and men of H. M. navy,

and also those of the transport service, who so handsomely came forward

on this, as they have done on many former occasions."

On the 9th September, Lieutenant Fraser was sent to

search for the passage up to Thon-tai, by way of the Dalla

creek; but, after an absence of three days, he returned

without being able to find it. While on this service, Mr.

Lindquist, commanding a detachment of row-boats, and one

man, were wounded, by musketry from the shore.

The scurvy was now making a rapid progress among the

crew of the Larne, in consequence of their having been for

some months confined to a diet of salt and damaged pro-

visions, added to a total privation of vegetables, and the

usual effects of a long continued wet season. Supposing

that a period of at least six weeks would elapse before active

operations could be re-commenced. Captain Marryat was

thereby induced to submit to Sir Archibald Campbell the

propriety of proceeding with his ship to Penang, leaving

the Sophie and Satellite to protect the transports, &c. at

Rangoon. On the 10th September, he received the follow-

ing answer

:

" Under these circumstances, I most fully coincide with you in opinion,

that no time should be lost in proceeding to Penang, where those comforts

essentially necessary for the recovery of your crew are at present most

conveniently to be had ; aware as I am, tliat the most urgent necessity

alone induces you to suggest the removal of the ship Under your command.

I feel fully convinced that you will not lose a moment in returning to

partake of the farther, and I trust more active, operations of the ap<

preaching campaign.

" In taking I hope a very short leave of yourself, and the officers and

men of the Larne, 1 shall not dwell, as T otherwise would, on the valuable

and ready aid I have invariably received from you all, since the commence-
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ineot of the present service, embracing duties of perhaps as severe and

harassing a nature as ever tvere experienced by either sailors or soldiers,

and under privations of the most trying nature. Any number of Malay

sailors you may require, to assist in navigating the Larne to Penang, are

at your service. (Signed) "A.Campbell.''

At the request of Sir Archibald, Captain Marryat left

Lieutenant Dobson, with sixteen of the Lame's crew, and

nine supernumerary seamen belonging to the Alligator, in

charge of the armed transport Satellite, stationed at Pagoda

Point, where he had been for several weeks, " performing

the anxious and important duties imposed upon him, in

every respect as a valuable officer *."

On the 11th September, the Arachne was reported off the

bar. Captain Marryat, with only 27 of his original ship's

company, including officers, on board, was then dropping

down from Rangoon ; but he deferred quitting the river for

two days, in order to give Captain Chads every information

in his power. At this period, the European portion of the

army fit for active service in the field was reduced to less

than 1500 men. Seven hundred and forty-nine British sol-

diers had fallen victims to the climate, and upwards of 1000

were in the hospitals. Nearly one-fourth of the Sophie's

crew had died, and as many more were sick.

We must here remark, that the command held by Captain

Marryat, under such peculiar circumstances, from May 31st

to Sept. 1 1th, 1824, was so important, that, had it been in

time of extended war, it would, in all probability, have been

delegated to a flag-officer ; that, during a period so novel

and trying to a young commander, he never once incurred

censure j and that he did not give over the charge to Cap-

tain Ryves until the enemy had been so decidedly repulsed

that Sir Archibald Campbell officially stated to him his con-

viction that the Sophie and Satellite were sufficient protec-

tion for the shipping. His various official reports were

transmitted to the Admiralty, with the following letter from

* In order to give protection to boats passing up and down the Rangoon

river, gun-vessels, with ten sepoys in each, were anchored off all the

creeks, from the bar to Pagoda Point.
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Captain Coe, by whom he was promoted into the Tees on

that officer assuming the command of the Liffey.

" I liave the honor to enclose sundry despatches from Captain Marryat,

of H. M. S. Lame, in command of the naval force in the river Rangoon,

detailing; various successful attacks on the enemy, while co operating with

the army under Sir Archibald Campbell ; and I feel much pleasure in ro-

commendin;; to their Lordships' notice that officer, as well as those named

in the margin •, to whose zealous exertions and cool intrepidity are to be

attributed the successful results of the various attacks which they con-

ducted against the enemy. I am pleased in having it in my power to

recommend in the strongest terms, Mr. Heury Lister Maw, midshipman

of this ship, who volunteered his services to Sir Archibald Campbell, and

who accompanied him in all his operations ; and I trust, from the high

encomiums passed on his conduct, their Lonlships will be pleased to con-

sider his services, and his having been most dangerously wounded."

Tlic Larne did not return to Rangoon until the 24th De-

cember, 1824.

CIIAFIER II.

On the arrival of the Arachnc at Madras, July 29, 1824,

Captain Chads found that Commodore Grant had given di-

rections to his agents there, to detain all despatches for him

which might arrive after the 15th of that month, and intimated

his intention to leave Penang o;i the 1st of August. Under

these circumstances, the connnander of the Arachne con-

sidered, that the surest way to join his commodore was to

remain stationary; but at tlie same time he offered the ser-

* Lieutenants William Biirdctt Dubiton and Thomas Irascr, acting

Lieutenant George Goldfinch, Mr. Robert Atlicrton, and Messrs. John
Diinili, (icnrgf Win?or, and Charles Kittoc Scott.
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vices of his sloop, should the Madras government deem them

necessary for prosccutini]f the war in Ava. On the 2yth

August, he received the first intimation of the death of

Commodore Grant ; and on the 3d September, having em-
barked on board the Arachnc four hcs of rupees, for the use

of the invading army, he took his departure for Rangoon, at

the especial recpiest of the (iovernor-in-Council of Fort St.

George. On the 15th Sept. he assumed the chief command
of the combined naval force attached to Sir Archibald Camj)-

bell's army.

We must here remark, that the Arachne was sent from

England to relieve the Sophie ; but in consequence of a re-

quest from the Supreme (iovernment, contained in a letter

signed by Mr. Swinton, and dated Oct. 8, 1824, and seeing

the absolute necessity of detaining that sloop, to co-operate

in carrying on the war, Cai'tain Chads took upon himself

the responsibility of ordering her to remain.

On the lOtli Sept., Sir Archibald Campbell directed a

movcuicnt to be made upon Panlang, where the enemy had

established a post, and were busily employed in construetini

combustible rafts and boats for the destruction of our ship-

])ing. The force employed consisted of about 5(K) troops,

under the connnand of Brigadier-General Hugh Fraser; the

Satellite, manned with 45 British sailors antl 20 soUiiers ; the

Diana, steam vessel ; all the boats of the Arachne and S«)phie,

and several belonging to tiie transports, but maimed by tlie

former sloop and the Moira J
nine gun vessels, and sixteen

row-boats.

On the 21 st, the troops were embarked, and (!aptain Ciiads

moved upwards with the flotilla, which was in three divi-

B';ons. under the command of Lieutinant Charles Keele, first

of the Arachne; Lieutenant .lohn Bazely, firsi of IheScphio;

and Mr. Slrphen Joshua Lett, master's-mate of the former

Hloop.

In the evening, heavy ginis w .reheard, not far distant; and

next morning, five stoi ivades were seen, three oii the right

side and two on the It ft : the Si'tellite, towed by the Diana,

was far u-head of the ti >tilla, uiid soon run up with the ene-
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lily's u orks, receiving, as she advanced, a heavy raking fire

of great guns, jiiiguls, and musketry ; which was not returned,

however, till the vessel Mas placed directly in the centre,

when both broadsides were opened on them, and Captain

Chads had soon the satisfaction of seeing the enemy fly in

all directions. Some troops under Major Sale were imme-

diately landed, with trifling opposition, and the whole of the

stockades destroyed. About fifteen guns of various sizes were

taken, and the same number of one-pounder swivels. The
enemy are supposed to have been about 20()0 strong j but

they took especial care not to allow our troops to close with

them.

'I'he exj)edition now proceeded about twenty miles higher

up the river, and, on the 'i-lth, fell in with three more stock-

ados, wiiich were bombarded for a short time previous to the

landing of the troops, who found thom all evacuated. About

twenty- five war boats, rowing 30 and 40 oars each, were also

discovered ; but, owing to their superior speed, it waa found

impossible to overtake them.

On the 2.')tli, the flotilla again advanced, till the river nar-

roweil to eiglity yards, when Captain C'hads sent Lieutenant

Keele about four miles further up, who reported that it was

there \ery dtep, but only sixty yards across. The expedi-

tion returned to Rangoon on the 27th, when Jirlgadier-Cie-

neral Fraser acUlressed a letter to Sir Archibald Campbell, of

which the following are extracts :

" I am Imppy to mid, that no ensiiullirs ocrnrrcd amongst tlie tro( p»

(lurin(][ thoho operations, Jn\t I imilcrHtand 2 or •'< sailors were woim led.

" The ordnance w.is taken po^sen-'ion of by llie naval eoiiiinander, with

the cxceptio.i of one jruii hiu'st, and anollier sunk in llie liver,

•' Ml/ fi'Af t'litnh trt' due to ('uptnln Cfnti/s, of Jf. M. S .'Irarlmc, fur

thi' ronliiil co-o/trrtit'ion I recnn^iifrom him (/urinif the trholr oprr'itl'tns ;

•n<l I rai.nnt omit to notiee the zeal and alacrity with which Liciileniuit

Kerlp and Mr. T/cit, II. M. S. Ararliin', and Mentenant Hazcly and Mr.

Winxor, II. M. S. Sophie, performed the dillVrent duties ussi^'ned to them

hy Captain CInds."

We shall here give an extract of a general order issued by

Sir Arehibald Campbell, on the 27th Sept.

" The LCMien luder of the forces hegs Urinadit r-ticiicral Frascr iintl Cup-
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tain Chads, R. N. will accept his best thanks for their perseverance in the

fatiguing and harassing service in which they have been engaged, and it

is with great pleasure he has received a report of tfic unanimiti/ and good
fading tnth irhich the best exertions of the officers and mm of both ser-

vices were broughtforward upon this, as on all other oecusions where thri/

have been employed together, and which it has so often been his pride to

report to the highest authorities.

(Signed) " F. S. Tidy, Lieut. Col., D. A. G."

Major Snodgrass contents himself with saying, that " the

stockades upon the Dalla river, and those upon the Panlang

branch, or principal passage into the Irrawaddy, M'ere attacked

and carried with few casualties on our part, M'hile the ene-

my in both instances sutfered severely, with the additional

loss of many pieces of artillery." In an official letter to Cap-
tain Coe, dated Sept. 28th, Captain Chads expresses him-
self as follows :

—

" A chart drawn hy Mr. Winsor, Admiralty midshipman of fhc Sophie,

to whom I feel much indebted for his exertion and ability, he having had

the arduous cliarge of tl»e steam-vessel during the whole of the time, will

enable you to judge of our progress; the Satellite was on shore three

times, and the Diana once, but without the slightest injury. It now be<

comes a most pleasing duty for me to express the high satisfaction I feel

at the conduct of the ollicers and seamen I had tlie pleasure to conimaiid

;

their privations and harassing duties were extreme, under heavy rains,

guanis by night from firc-rafts, with the enemy's war-buats constantly

watching c! sc to them, and incessant towing of the flotilla by day ; their

high spirits were unabated ; and without the utmost zeal and fatigue in the

ofliccrs commanding the divisions, it would have been impossible to have

advanced, manned as tb(7 * are, with natives only. liieutenant Dobson

rendered me every assistance, and was of great service ; he was severely

burnt on the 2'2i\. From the exemplary conduct of these ofliccrs and sea-

men, allow me, Sir, to reconunoud them to your favorable attention. Tho

i-asualties, 1 rejoice to say, have been very few—four seamen of tho

Arachne wounded."

" The rains contiinied during the whole month of Sep-

tember, and sickness had arrived at an alarming height. An
epidemic fever, which prevailed all over India, made its ap-

pearance among the troops, which, although in few instances

of a fatal tendency, left all those whom it attacked in a dc-

• The gnn-vcsscU and row•b(tal^
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plorftblc state of weakness and debility, accompanied by-

cramps and pains in tbe limbs : men discharged from the

hus2)itals were long in regaining their strength ; and their

too frequent indulgence in pine-apples, limes, and other fruit

with which the woods about Rangoon aboimd, brought on

dysentery, which, in their exhausted state, generally termi-

nated in death."

The situation of the combined force at this time ** was,

indeed, truly melancboly ; even those who still continued to

do their duty, emaciated and reduced, could with difficulty

crawl about. The hospitals crowded, and with all the care

and attention of a numerous and experienced medical staH',

the sick for numy months continued to increase, uutii

scarcely .^OOO duty-soldiers were left to guard the lines.

Floating hospitals were established at the mouth of the river ;

bread was furnished in sutiicient (juantitics, but nothing

except change of season, or of climate, seemed likely to re-

stiu'c the sufferers to healtlu

" Mergui and Tavoy, now in our possession, and repre-

sented by the professional men who visited them as possess-

ing every requisite advantage, Avere accordiijgly fixed on as

convalescent stations. To these places numbers were sub-

seijuently sent, and the result fully justified the most sanguine

expectations that were formed. Men who had for months

remained in a most debilitated state at Rangoon, rapidly re-

covered on arriving at Mergui, and were soon restored in full

heidth and vigour to their duty *^."

On the .')th Octobet, a tletaehment of Madras native in-

fantry and some pioiu'ers, with a few canu 1 howit/.ers, undir

the connnand of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry 1^'ancis Smith,

C;. R., was sent to attack the enemy's stockaded position in

the neight)ourh<M)d of Ani.a'iben and the pagoda of Keykloo.

fouilecii miles from Rangoon ; and at the sanu'time another

Jiiilitary detacinnent, under Major 'I honuis Kvans, was eni-

barU.'d in the llotilla, and directed to make a simidtaiicons

ukovenient upon Than-ta-liain, about IM) miles diittant froiu

^^UUllgrU^H, 4*.),
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Riingoon, wliich latter porvice occupied six days in its suc-

cessful performance. The result was the destruction of five

stockades, seven or eight Mar-boats, and large preparations

for fire-vessels and rafts. " The naval part of the expedi-

iiu7iy" says Sir Archibald Campbell, " ivas prepared and led

1)1/ that zealous and exctUent officer Captain Chads, of
H. M. S. Arachne, the senior naval officer on the station.

IIoiv well my orders have been executed, the accompani/ing

detail ofoperations will shew."

ENCLOSUnE.

" Cuwp, Ranproon, Wth Oct. 1824.

** Sir,—In oliedience to orders I had tlie honor of receivini^ from you,

to hel the strength and disposition of the enemy upon titc Lytic river,

arnl ta attack him as often as opportunities might offer of displayiijjr the

valour of the troops under my eommand, I embarked, on the niorning of

the 6th inst., with 300 men of II. AI. 38lh regiment, 100 rank and file of

the 18tU Madras native infantry, and a detachment of Bengal artillery,

under Captain Tindirell, on board a Hofilla of {jiin-boats, &c. &c. under

tlie immediate command of Captain Chads. The first day's tide carried

us as liigh as Pagoda Point, above K-mmendine, at the jimction of the

Lyne and Panlang rivers. Having been joined by the armed transport and

flotilla, at 2 p. m. next day, the whole force proceeded up the Lyne river

with a flowing tide. Bodies of the enemy were seen moving up on the

right bank, while numerous war-boats hovered in our front, keeping up

a continued but distant fire. After the flotilla anchored, the light boats

in advance, under Lieutenant Kellett, of H. I\L S. Aracl-.ne, pursued the

enemy's war-boats ; and having closed ^.ith one carrying a gun and full

complement ut oien, boarded and took her in the handsomest style, the

Burmese jumping overboard to save themselves. On the /lb, after pro-

ceeding about four miles, I observed two stockades, which were taken pos-

session of without loss, and wc reached, with this tide, within a sliort

distance of the large works and fortified village of Thun-ta-bain, having

in the course of the day iestroyed seven of the newly constructed war-

boats. C\\ reconnoitring the village, I found it was defended by three

bmg breast-works, with a very extensive 8tocki«le, constructed of large

teak-beams ; and fourteen war-bouts, each 'iiounting a gun, were anchored

BO as to defend the approach to it.

" Having consulted Captaii: Chads, wc advanced to the assault, the

«tcam-boat, with the Satellite and bomb ketch in tow ", and the troops in

|ju:ir boats reaily to land when ordered. In passing the breast-works, wc
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cccivcd a smart running fire from jingals and musi^etry, which was re-

turned with showers of grape from the Satellite; and observing tlic enemy
evidently in confusion, I directed tlic troops and scaling ladders to be im-

mediately landed, and in a few minutes every work about the place was

in our possession. During this night, some fire-rafts, of a most formidable

appearance, were floated down the river; but very fortunately they passed

without touching any of the vessels.

"At fi o'clock next morning, we again moved with the tide, and in

passing a narrow netk of land at the junction of two rivers, were received

with a brisk discharge of musketry from a long line of breast-works, and

a cannonade from a very large stockade on our right. The fire of the

latter was soon silenced by the well-pointed guns of the Satellite.

''The troops and pioneers were ordered then to laud, and this formida-'

ble stockade was catr'cd by assault without a struggle. It is, without

exception, the strongest work of the kind I have ever seen—the length

of the front and rear faces is 200 yards, and that of the side fac?s 150.

It is built of solid timber, fifteen feet high, with a platform inside all

round, five feet broad and eight feet from the ground—upon this platform

were a number of wooden guns, and piles of single and double-headed

wooden shot, and many jingaL ; below, we found seven pieces of brass

and iron ordnance. In front, the stockade is strengthened by breast-works

and regular demilunes, and wou'id contain with ease above 2,000 men. In

the centre of this strong hold, we found the magnificent bungalow cf the

Kee Wongec, who, I presume, fled early in the day. I cannot doubt but

tlie enemy's loss must liavo been severe, though we only found seventeen

dead bodies, wliich they had not time to carry off.

" The advanced boats having pushed up the river some miles, without

seeing any other works, I considered the objects you had in view fully ac-

complished, and we accordingly began to move back to Rangoon. * *•••••• / cannot adequtttely acknotcledpre my obligations to

Captain Chads, for hit zealous, Judicious, and cordial co-operation i and the

spirited conduct of Lieutenant Kellctt, in command of the advanced boats,

attracted the notice of every one. ••••••! need scarcely

add, that every officer and man evinced, on all occasions, that cheerful

reudincss and determined valour you have so often witnessed. • • •

Much powder, and an immense quantity of petroleum oil, and warlike

stores, were destroyed at the different stockades."

(Signed) ** T. livANs."

The naval oflicerB employed in this expedition were Lieu-

tenants William Burdett Dobson, Augustus Henry Kellett,

and Cioorge Goldfinch ; Mr. I^^tt, master's-mate, and Messrs.

James Ward Tomlinson, (son of Captain, now Rear-Ad-

miral Nicholas Tomlinson), Archibald Reed, George Whisor,
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Charles Michell, and Murray, Admiralty midshipmen.

The following is an extract of a letter from Captain Ciiads

to Captain Coe, dated October 1 1th

:

" Every thing which I had in view havinjf been most fully ucconiplislied,,

and our provisions wholly expended, it was necessary to return, ami we
reached this place yesterday afternoon, having; been six days away, duriiic;

which time liardiy a man had an iiour's rest, whereas the whole were biil)jcci

to the most harassing duty, with extreme heat and heavy rain; but the same

«(ood spirit I had the pleasure on the former occasion to recoinineud to youi

favourable attention, still animated the seamen and mariiii's under my com-
mand : and I beg particularly to bring to your notice Lleutt.nanl Kellotr,

who was in command of the lij^lit division, with Lieutenant (ioldliMrli and

the other officers, liefore named. On all occasions they were t'orein.ist*

and le«l the jjun-boats with the troops up to every stockatli'. From ]m\\-

tenant Dobson I received great assistance on board the Siitellito j Air.

Winsor, of the .Sophie, had again charge of the steam-vessel, and conducted

her with the same judi,Mnent I before noticed to you ; he will now adil to

the chart I then sent you, made by him, the extent of our last expedition."

On the IGth October, Sir Archibald Campl)ell, in fj:cnrral

orders, expressed " his satisfaction at the series of iniimiT-

rupted success which had marked the projijress of tlu* com-

bined forces under Major Evans and Captain Chads," to

whom he gave " his best thanks for their perscverini; ex<'r-

tions, which cost the enemy eleven pieces ofcannon and tucnty

wall-pieces, as well as all the means of annoyance whicii

he had long been collecting." The Goveriior-(iencral

also expressed "his high approbation and apphuise of the

brilliant and decisive attack" on Than-ta-bain. " You will

be pleased," says Mr. Swinton, in a letter to Sir Arcliibahl

Campbell, " to convey to Major Kvans and Captain Chads

the sense which the Governor-Cjeneral in Council entertains

of the gallant service performed by them and the ofticers and

men under their comui.MKi, which has not been SHrjmssed by

any of the 7nost dUthiguished affairs with the enemy since

our first occupation itf Itau^oon."

During the above successful operaticms against Than-ta-

bain, (of which no notice is taken by Major Snodgrass) the

military <letachment under Lieutemmt-Colonel Smith carried

a stockade at Ttidaghee, and a succession of breast-works in

'i:?
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the vicinity of Keykloo j but was repulsed in an attempt to

escalade the entrenchments surrounding tlie pagoda, and

oblitred to retreat with the loss of 21 officers and men killed,

and 74 wounded. The bodies of 28 sepoys and pioneers

were afterwards discovered by Brigadier M'Creagh, " fastened

to the trunks of trccs^ on the road side, mangled and muti-

lated in every manner that savage cruelty could devise."

Sir Archibald Campbell now determined to reduce and oc-

cupy the city of Martaban, situated at the bottom of the gvdf

of that name, find about 10() miles to the eastward of Ran-

goon. The naval part of this expedition was commanded by

Lieutenant Charles Keele, whose force consisted of six giui-

vessels, one mortar-boat, seven gun-boats, thirty men from

the Arachne and Sophie, and an armed transport, having on

board 450 troops, vmder the connnand of Lieutenant-Colonel

Godwin.

On the 27th October, the above armament entered Martaban

river, and the flotilla, led on in most gallant style by the

Arachne's jolly-boat, under the command of Mr. George

Uourchier Dewes, a youngster only fourteen years of age,

succeeded in destroying about thirty of the enemy's war-boats,

two of them pidling 50 oars each, and the whole armed with

nuiskcts, spears, and swivels. " This service," says Captain

Chads, " was performed in a manner to reflect great credit

on Lieutenant Keele, and Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin men-

ti<ms in high terms his gallantry fwid zeal."

On the 29th, when closing the town, the transport

grtMuided too far off to make use of her carronades with good

effect. The enemy then opened their fire from a stockade,

which was returned by all the r jw-boats, forming a line close

alongshore, until after sunset ; the mortar-vessel likewise

took her positi(m, under Captain Thomas Ynyr B. Keiman, of

the Madras artillery, and kept up a well-directed fire the

whole night, killing, from report, great numbers of the

enemy. The appearance of Martaban is thus described by

Lieutenant- Colonel Godwin

:

" Tlic place rests at the bottom of a very high liill, waslied by a beau-

tiful ami extensive sheet of water ; un its right a roeky mound, on which
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^vas placed a two-gun battery, with a (loop nullah under it. This hattcrv

tMMninuiiicates with the usual stockade of tiiiihcr, and behind this a work
of masonry, varying from twelve to twenty feet thick, with small embra-
sures for cither cannon or musketry. The stockade runs along the margin
of the wafer for more than threecjuarters of a mile, where it joins a larirc

pagoda, which projects into the water in the form of a bastion. The de-

fences then continue a short distance, and end at a nullah, on the other side

of which all is thick jungle. The town continues to run in an angle wav
from the pagoda for at least a mile, and terminates in the house of the

Mayoon, dose to a stockade up the hill. The whole defence is the water

line, with its flanks protected. The rear of the town and work is com-
posed of thick jungle uad large trees, and open to the summit."

Lioutcnant-Coloncl Godwin was prepared for a determined

resistance on the part of tlie enemy, by seeing a nimiber of

armed men crossing, as he went up the river to reconnoitre.

" At 5 o'clock in the morning of the 30th," says he, " the

men composing tlie first division were in their boats—98 of

H. M. 41st regiment, 75 of the 3rd native light infantry, 8 of

the Bengal artillery, and 38 seamen of the royal navy ; and 1

was fully aware that these men would have the business to

themselves, as I had no where to wait for the remainder of

the force, and every boat was already occupied. The ad-

vance sounded a little after five, and the boats rowed oflf, and

soon came under a very heavy fire of all arms. On approach-

ing the shore, I perceived there had been a misunderstanding

Avith respect to the spot at which I wished to land, and that

we had got on the wrong side of the nullah. As we could

not carry the ladders through the mud, I ordered the boats

to push off and put in at the place I appointed j at this time,

a heavy fire of artillery and musketry was on us, and the Las-

cars would not face it *. Lieutenant Keele, of the Arachne,

commanding the naval force with me, pushed on shore, and

gallantly went to see if the nullah could be passed : he came

back almost directly, and informed me there was a boat in

the nullah, over which the men could go, and that the side

m

i 1 h

* At Than-ta-bain their conduct was ecpially bad. Although cheered

on by the liluropeau troops in their vessels ami boats, not one of them

could be got to assist in rendering the fire-rafts harmless. I
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of the rock to the buttery apijcarod practicable. Tnistiniij to

tlie ijallantry of the peopU' with me, 1 (leterniiiied to try it;

and from the men getting on sliore, there was not a halt till

wo had possession of it. It was stormed under a heavy fire

of musketry ; the enemy did not leave the fort till we were

within a few paces of them, and they even thrcAV stones at

liS, when wv were too much under tlie fort for their fire to

reach us. It is due to Capfain Borrowes, of H. M. 4\st

regimentf and Lieu natit Keefe, li. iV., to sat/ they were in

first. I now felt secure of tlie place, and after waiting till

the men had recovered from the exertion, and to get them

togethei, they marched down along the Morks, and cleared

all before them. On marching through the town it was, as

usual, deserted, except by a great many women. The empti-

ness of the houses shewed every preparation had been made,

if the place Mas captured, to prevent our getting any pro-

perty. I enclose a return of tl^c guns taken, as also the

ordnance stores; the quantities of the latter immense, kept

in a stockade about half a mile up the hill, and a regular

manufactory to make the powder. Our loss has been com-

paratively small—seven killed and fourteen wounded. In

this immense place, with so many facilities to escape, I cannot

guess what the enemy's loss may have been ; but from the

prisoners, of whom we have a great many, and other sources,

it must have been great ; as allowing that two-thirds of the

number reported were within this place at the attack, there

must have been between three and four thousand."

The ordnance and stores captured at Martaban consisted

of 16 guns of various calibre, 100 wall-pieces, 500 muskets,

7,000 round shot, 1 ,500 grape, 1 00,(XX) musket-balls, 9,000//av.

of lead, 20,000 flints, 10,000 nuisket-cartridges, 6,000 ditto

for wall-pieces, 26,500 lbs. of loose gunpowder, 10,000 lbs.

of saltpetre, and 5,000 lbs. of sulphur. Tlie Hon. Com-
pany's gun-vessel Phaeton was found at this place, with her

crew in irons. Her commander had put into Martaban by

misttike, and M'as then a prijoner at Ava.

The loss sustained by the naval detachment was two men
killed, one dangerously wounded, and three severely. In con-
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eluding his report to Sir A. Campbell, the Lieutenant-Colonel

expresses himself as follows :

" Where every one contended honoralily, it would lie dillifnU to select;

for your particular notice. • • • • Ucutenunt h'id(',oftlte

Anichne, Lieutenant liazeh/, of the Sophie, uml (heir rcytn-fire cnirs

behaved trith their usmtl i^nllitnti'i/. Lituteudnt h'eelt's unreiuittini^ exer-

tions irith this littleforce, as aim the share he has taken in the fill of the

place, together trith the good undemtanding hept up Letween the services,

I leavefor you. Sir, propt'ily to appreciate."

At the same period, Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin addressed

the following private letter to Lieutenant Keele :

*' Martahan, Nov. \st, 1824.

" My dear Sir,—The events of yesterday, in which you bore so con-

spicuous a part, call upon inc thus early to orter you uiy wannest acknow-

ledifrnents of your jjallantry and judicious conduct, which tended so much
to place this town in our possession, and I shall be most happy to state to

Sir Archibald Campbell how much he owes to your bravery and talents on

this occasion. Believe me, my dear Sir, ever most faithfully yours,

(Signed) " Hv. Godwin, Lieut.-Col. 41st Regt."

Lieutenant Keele officially reported to Captain Chads, that

" Lieutenant Jiazely rendered him every assistance ;" and he

also spoke " in high praise of the constant good conduct of

Mr. Lett."

Sir Archibald Campbell describes the capture of Martahan

as " an achievement no less honorable than beneficial to the

British arms, reflecting the highest credit on every indivi-

dual composing the force employed." On the 26th Nov.,

Mr. Secretary Swinton wrote to Sir Archibald as follows :

" The Governor-General in Council commands me to express his fullest

concurrence in the tribute of applause which you have bestowed on Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Godwin, and the orticers and men under his command, and

on Lieutenant Keele and the seamen of the royal navy, composing the

expedition fitted out against Martahan.

" The ability and judgment witli which Lieutenant-Colonel Godwia

planned the attack, and the gallantry with which the place was carried by

the small force of 220 men, against the numerous and well-armed troops

of the enemy, reflects the highest credit on the professional character of

the officers in command, and the cool and resolute intrepidity of the

handful of men by whom so important and brilliant an exploit has been

achieved.
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*' His Lordship in Council accordingly desires, that you will be pleased

to express to Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin the very high sense which Go-
vernment entertain of his conduct on this occasion. You will also bepleased

to convey to Lieutenants Keete and Bazely, ofH. M. sloops ^rachne and

Sophie, the acknowledgments of the Governor-General in Council for the

Kealous and gallant ejcertions of themselves and the British seamen under

their command."

The capture of Martaban, " long considered as a place

of some note, both in a political and commercial point of

view, as the capital and mart of an extensive province, but

more especially as a frontier fortress and dep6t of military

stores, where the Burmese armies were usually assembled

in their frequent wars with the Siamese," is thus briefly re-

lated by Major Snodgrass

;

" Owing to light and contrary winds, the expedition did not reach its

destination so soon as was expected ; and instead of taking the enemy by

surprise, they found him fully nware of their approach, and that every

preparation had been made for their reception. The governor, Maha
Oudinah, a bold and resolute chief, had fortified with skill and labour every

commanding eminence about the town, and its distance from the coast,

nearly 20 miles, offered many serious obstacles to the approach uf our

troops. By land, difficult forests, marshes, and extensive plains of rice-

grounds, still covered with the inundations of the monsoon, prevented a

movement from the coast in that way ; while the intricate navigation of a

ahallow, winding- river, presented many impediments to an approach by

water. The latter course, however, was at once resolved on, and by toil

and perseverance, the vessels were finally anchored nearly a-breast of the

town; and the governor evincing no disposition to come to terms, an

assault took place, when the enemy was driven with severe loss from every

part of his defences." The destruction of the war-boats, and Lieutenant

Keele's subsequent services, have not been considered worthy the Major's

notice. •'••»• '. . ,..••
- ... ,

•,!>
, ^^ ••>. ^i...-,

After arranging matters at Miirtaban, Lieutenant-Colonel

Godwin despatched a party against Yeh, situated to the

eastward, which fell without resistance. By the capture of

these places, the previous reduction of Mergui and Tavoy,

and the voluntary submission of the whole coast of Tenas-

scrim, the British obtained possession of very large stores of

grain, ammunition, and ordnance, together with numerous

boats fit for the conveyance of troops, and the command of
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all the Burmaii sea-coast from Rangoon to the eastward, a

district ultimately ceded by treaty.

In October, the sickness and number of deaths at Ran-

goon were greater than in any previous month. In the

beginning of November, however, a sensible change in the

health of the troops was apparent. At this latter period,

four of the Arachne's crew had already fallen victims to the

climate, and forty-four were reported unfit for service j her

total complement was only 100 ofl&cers, men, and boys.

On the 7th Nov., Lieutenant Greer, of the Bombay marine,

then commanding the Thetis cruiser, being on his way from

Elephant Point to Rangoon, in a row-gun-boat, with six

sepoys as a guard, succeeded in* beating off two war-boats,

carrying from 30 to 40 men each, which had come out from

the intermediate creeks, with twelve other boats of the same

description, purposely to intercept him. I'he bold and de-

termined conduct of Mr. Greer was duly appreciated by Sir

Archibald Campbell and Captain Chads, who were well

aware, that the capture of even a single boat would have

been a source of the highest exultation to the Burmese, and

emboldened them to give further annoyance on the river.

Unfortunately, the seeds of jealousy, respecting the com-
mand of the Honorable Company's naval force in Ava, had

previously been sown at Calcutta ; and Mr. Greer's gallant

exploit was followed by a painful correspondence, in the

course of which, however. Captain Chads most firmly and

successfully supported the dignity of His Majesty's service.

On the 29th November, Captain Chads, in company with

Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Mallet, of H. M. 89th regi-

ment, visited the ancient capital of Pegu, which was found

ill melancholy ruins, reduced to a mere village, and deserted

by all except a few old men and women. During this recon-

noissance, wliich occupied four days, several large fire-rafts

werr destroyed by a division of light boats, under Lieutenant

Kellctt. On his return to Rangoon, Lieutenant-Colonel

Mullet called the attention of Sir Arcliibald Campbell " to

the r.ml wnl abilitij sUetvn by Captain (J/iudSf in conducthtg
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the Jiotilla up the river, and the valuable service he at all

times received from him."

During the whole of November, the troops at Rangoon en-

joyed a state of comparative repose ; and this interval, toge-

ther with the gradual approach of a more healthy season,

and improved supplies, contributed materially to diminish

the number of sick, and to preserve the health of those who
had hitherto escaped. The army was therefore gathering

vigour, for the renewal of active operations. Nor were the

Burmese idle. The successive capture of their strongest

stockades, the defeat of their most celebrated chieftains, the

capture of their maritime provinces, and the prolonged occu-

pation of Rangoon, had produced no pacific disposition on

the part of the King of Ava ; he, on the contrary, had turned

his eyes to Maha Bandoola, a most distinguished warrior and

statesman, who had previously been ordered to sack Calcutta,

and lead the Governor-General in golden fetters to Umera-

poora, at that time the capital of the empire. Maha Bandoola

Was recalled from Arracan to the Irrawaddy, with instruc-

tions to concentrate his veteran legions at Donoobew. No
pains nor expence were spared to equip this favourite general

for the field ; and by the approach of the season for active

operations, at least .50,000 men, well-armed, with a nume-

rous artillery, and a body of Cassay horse, were ready to ad-

vance upon Rangoon.

On the 30th November, the enemy's war-boats, &c. were

seen by the TeigTunouth (then stationed at the advanced post

above Kemmcndinc), corung down in great numbers, loaded

with men. The same evening they came forward with fire

rafts, which induced Captain Goodridge (wlio had succeedeil

Captain Hardy in the command of that cruiser) to slip and

go below the point, to avoid them. This unfortunately left

the post expoHcd to a most furious attack both by land and

water; but it was nobly defended i)y the garrison under Major

Charles W. Yates, consisting of the 2()lh Madras native in-

fantry and a nuTC iiandful of Europeaiui, supported ou the

river by a small naval force.
"1
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On the 1st December, at day-light, numerous and appa-

rently formidable m&,sses of the advancing enemy were dis-

covered issuing from the jungle, and moving at some distance

upon both flanks of the British army, for the purpose of sur-

rounding it, which Sir Archibald Campbell allowed them to

effect without interruption, leaving his own troops only the

narrow channel of the Rangoon river unoccupied in the rear.

Observing the right corps of Bandoola's force cross to the

Dalla side, and one division occupy the almost inaccessible

ground on the bank of the river, from which a distant fire

was soon opened upon the shipping. Captain Ryves (his

senior officer not having yet returned from Pegu,) immedi-

ately procured from the commander-in-chief a guard of 100

sepoys for the transports ; then placed the Arachne in her

usual situation, about one mile and a half in advance of the

fleet, to enfilade the Madras lines, and ordered Captain

Goodridge back to support the post at Kemmendine.

In the afternoon, a detachment under Major Sale, consist-

ing of H. M. 13th regiment, and the ISth Madras native in-

fantry, broke through the entrenchments which the enemy,

with their usual dexterity, had already thrown up ; and after

killing a number of men, and destroying their works, returned

loaded with military spoil. In the evening of the same day,

two companies of the 38tli, under Captain Hugh Piper, drove

back a considerable force, which was approaching inconve-

niently near to the N. E. angle of the Shwe-da-gon pagoda

;

nnd, on the following morning, a party was dislodged from a

commanding situation in front of the north gate of that stately

edifice, by Captain Christopher Wilson, with two companies

of the 38th, and a detachment of native infantry. During

the night of the 1 st December, the Teignmoutli was again

driven from her station by fire-rafts, and the post at Kem-

mendine thereby subjected to furious and incessant attacks.

In his account of the operations of December 1st, Major

Snodgrass at length acknowledges the value of naval co-ope-

ration, which his excellent comuuindor-in-chicf had long

before fully discovered and appreciated. At page 99 of his

narrative, the Major says, " the day hi»d scarcely dawned
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when hostilities commenced with a heavy fire of musketry

and cannon at Kemmendine, the reduction of that place being-

a preliminary to any general attack upon our line. The firing

continued long and animated j and from our commanding

situation at the Great Pagoda, though nearly two miles dis-

tant from the scene of action, we could distinctly hear the

yells and shouts of the infuriated assailants, occasionally re-

turned by the hearty cheers of the British seamen, as they

poured in their heavy broadsides upon the resolute and per-

severing masses. The thick forest which separated us from

the river, prevented our seeing distinctly what was going

forward ; and when the firing ceased, we remained for a short

time in some anxiety, though in little doubt as to the result

of the long and spirited assault. At length, however, the

thick canopy of smoke which lowered over the fierce and

sanguinary conflict gradually dissolving, we had the pleasure

of seeing the masts of our vessels lying at their old station

off the fort—a convincing proof that all had ended well on

our side." At page 104 et seq., we find the following pas-

sages :

—

" During the day, repeated attacks on Kemmendine Iiad been made and

repulsed ; but it was nut until durkiierts had set in, that the last desperate

effort of the day ivas made, to gain possession of that post. Already the

wearied soldiers had lain down to rest, when suddenly the heavens and the

whole surrounding country became brilliantly illuminated by the flames of

several tremendous fire-rafts, floating down the river towards Rangoon

;

and scarcely had the blaze appeared, when incessant rolls of musketry and

peals of cannon were heard from Kemmendine. The enemy had launched

their flre-rafts into the stream with the first of the ebb tide, in the hope of

driving the vessels from their stations ofl'the place ; and they were followed

up l)y war-boats ready to take advantage of the confusion which might

ensue, should any of them be set on (ire. The skill and intrepidity of

British seamen, however, proved more than a match for the ntmiljcrs and

devices of the enemy : entering their boats, they grappled the flaming rafts,

pud conducted them past the shipping, or ran them ashore upon the bank.

On the land side the enemy were equally unsuccessful, being again re-

pulsed with heavy loss, in the most resolute attempt they hail yet made to

reach the interior of the fort.

" The (ire-rafts were, upon examination, found to be ingeniously con-

trived, and formidably constructed, made wholly of bamboos firmly wrought
together, between every two or three rows of which a line of earthen jura
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goino"

; result

er, the

oF considerable size, filled with petroleum, or earth-oil and cotton, were

secured ; other inflammable ingredients were also distributed in different

parts of the raft, and the almost unextinguishable fierceness of the flames

proceeding from them can scarcely be imagined. Many of them were con-

siderably upwards of a hundred feet in length, and were divided into many
pieces attached to each other by means of long hinges, so arranged, that

when they caught upon the cable or bow of any ship, the force of the

current should carry the ends of the raft completely round her, and enve-

lope her in flames from the deck to the main-top-mast head, with scarcely

a possibility of extricating herself from the devouring element. With

possession of Kemmcndine, the enemy could have launched these rafts into

the stream, from a point where they must have reached our shipping in

the crowded harbour ; but while we retained that post, they were obliged

to despatch them from above it, and the setting of the current carried them,

after passing the vessels at the station, upon a projecting point of land,

where they almost invariably grounded ; and this circumstance, no doubt,

much increased Bandoola's anxiety to drive us from so important a position."

Things were in this state when Captain Chads returned

from Pegu, at 8 a. m., on the 2nd December. He immedi-

ately sent the Arachne's pinnace up, under Lieutenant Kellett

and Mr. Valentine Pickey, admiralty midshipman, to gain

information and reconnoitre ; and shortly after, three row-

boats, under Mr. William Coyde, midshipman, with a party of

seamen to fight their guns. This assistance was most timely,

the garrison being pressed in every direction; from which cri-

tical situation. Lieutenant Kellett's highly judicious and deter-

mined gallant conduct immediately relieved them, by clearing

both their flanks of the enemy, by showers of grape shot.

This service performed by the pinnace, with a single carron-

ade, in the face of hundreds of the enemy's boats, was the

admiration of the whole garrison j and Major Yates ex-

pressed himself to Captain Chads in terms the most grati-

fying, " for the able assistance Lieutenant Kellett had afforded

him."

The Tcigmnouth shortly afterwards resumed her station,

and was constantly engaged with the enemy's war-boats,

which had long guns in their bows, and annoyed her a great

deal. In the afternoon, finding the Burmese were making
every effort to gain possession of Kemmcndine, and as that

post was of the last importance, both in u military and naval
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point of view. Captain Chads ordered the Sophie up for its

support, with three more gun-hoats, and those already there,

under Lieutenant Kellett, to remain. Observing, also, that

the enemy upon the Dalla side had begun to throw up works,

he likewise directed the Satellite, in charge of Lieutenant

Dobson, vjdth a party of seamen from the Arachne, to the

support of the Good Hope transport, and several small gun-

vessels, already for some time stationed there.

Early on the 3rd December, the Sophie took her station

off Kemmendine. The enemy again brought fire-rafts down,

with their war-boats firing shot over them, to prevent the

approach of the British. The Sophie cleared the rafts,

but the Teignmouth was touched by them, and on fire

for a short time, sustaining however no serious damage.
** British seamanship," says Major Snodgrass, "finally tri-

umphed over every device of the crafty and ingenious

enemy." During this day the Burmese war-boatmen be-

came extremely daring, finding their shot went farther

than those of the British ; upon which Captain Chads sent

Captain Ryves two long 9-pounders, and enabled him to

keep them farther off. Still, however, they continued to

evince surprising boldness, and it was thought right to

endeavour to give them a check. Accordingly, the latter

officer placed the whole of his disposable force of Euro-

peans, about 80 in number, (includmg Lieutenant Goldfinch,

Messrs. Pickey, Coyde, Scott, and Murray, midshipmen;

Lieutenant Curtis Clarke, of the Bombay marine; Mr.

Lindquist, in charge of the row-boats j and Messrs. George

Boscawen, midshipman in the Hon. Company's service,)

under the orders of Lieutenant Kellett. This force was put

into the Arachne's pinnace and eight other boats, and, as

the moon went down on the morning of the 4th December,

they shoved off, and pulling upon the contrary shore to the

enemy, by day light came abreast of and boldly made a dash

at them : the Burmese were completely taken by* .surprise,

but did not rim till the British were within pistol shot, when
their confusion was great, and they fled vvith all haste, keep-

ing up a smart fire. Lieutenant Kellett, in the pinnace.

. f
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came up with some of the rearmost, which were soon run

ashore and deserted; and Lieutenant Goldfinch, passing

him whilst taking possession, captured one bearing the flag

of the Burman chief, her crew also flying into the jungle.

The chase was continued three or four miles, when Lieute-

nant Kellett judged it prudent to secure his prizes, having

an enemy of considerable force in his rear, up another

branch of the river. The result of this gallant attack was

the capture of seven war-boats, one of which was 96 feet

long, 13 feet 6 inches in breadth, and 6 feet deep, pulling 76
oars, and, as did three of the others, mounting a long

9-pounder on the bow. " Lieutenant Kellett's conduct on

this, and on former occasions, speaks for itself, and," says

Captain Chads, ** I trust will meet with its due reward.

Lieutenant Goldfinch is a valuable officer, and merits every

praise; Lieutenant Kellett reports the high gallantry of

every individual under his command. On their return, they

cut adrift and brought down a large floating stockade from

Pagoda Point ; and what adds to the value of this service is,

that it was performed without the loss of a man," In Sir

A. Campbell's report to the Supreme Government, of the

operations of his army at this period, we find the following

passages: - •
"

'^
;

" Durini; the 3(1 and 4th, tiie enemy carried on his lul)ours with inde-

fatigable industry, and but for the inimitable practice of our artillery,

cominaiided by Captain Murray, in the absence, from indisposition, of

Lieutenant-Colonel [Charles] Hopkinson, we must have been severely

annoyed by the incessant fire from his trenches.

"The attacks upon Kemmendine continued with unabating vi i;.we
;

but the unyielding spirit of Major Yates and his steady troops, althw ;gh

exhausted with fatigue and want of rest, baffled every attempt on shore,

while Captain Ryves, with H. M. sloop Sophie, the H. C. cruiser Teign-

inouth, and some flotilla and row-gun-boats, nobiy maintained the long

establishedfame of the British navy, in defending the passage of the river

against the most furious assaults of the enemy's war-boats, advancing

under cover of the most tremendous fire rafts, which the unwearied

exertions '^British sailors could alone have conquered"

Sir Archibald next proceeds to acquaint the Governor-

General in Council, that the "intrepid conduct of Lieu-
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tenants Kellett and Goldfinch merits the highest praise

;

and he then adds :

" The eDeiny having apparently completed his left wing, with its full

complement of artillery and warlike stores, 1 determined to attack that

part of his line early on the morning of the 5th. / requested Captain

Chads, the senior naval officer here, to move up to the Puzendown creek

during the night, with the gun-flotilla, bomb-hetch, 8fc. and com'

mence a cannonade on the enemy's rear at day-light. T^is service

teas most judiciously and successfully perf'trmed by that officer, who has

nevetyet disappointed me in my most siinguine expectations. The enemy

was defeated and dispersed in every direction. The Cassay horse fled,

mixed with the retreating infantry, and all their artillery, stores, and

reserve dep6ts, which had cost them so much toil and labour to get up,

with a great quantity of small arms, gilt chattahs, standards, and other

trophies, fell into our hands. Never was victory more complete or more

decided, and never was the triumph of discipline and valour, over the

disjointe<l efforts of irregular courage and infinitely superior numbers,

more conspicuous."

The naval force employed in the Puzendown creek was

composed of the steam and mortar-vessels, a few of the gim-

flotilla, and several transports' boats, with about 40 Euro-

pean soldiers to make an appearance. Mr. Archibald Reed,

admiralty midshipman, was with Captain Chads, and '^ren-

dered him much service." In the mean time, the Satellite

was very closely and warmly engaged, as she had also been

during the nights of the 2d, 3rd, and 4th, with the enemy at

Dalla, whose shot struck her in every direction, and greatly

injured the rigging ; but as Lieutenant Dobson had taken

the precaution to stockade her all around with bamboo, she

fortunately had not a man killed or wounded.

The Burmese left wing thus disposed of. Sir Archibald

Campbell patiently waited its effect upon the right, posted

in so thick a forest as to render any attack in that quarter

in a great measure impracticable. On the same day, he

wrote to Captain Chads in the following terms :

—

"My dear Sir,—A thousand thanks for the essential diversion you

inude this morning to the left and rear of the enemy. Their defeat has

been, indeed, most complete ; the game is, I think, now up with them, and

the further conquest of the country easy—thanks to all the good and fine

fellows under our command by water and land."
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On the 6th in the morning, 'ending the enemy still per-

sisting in his attacks on Kemmendine, Captain Chads sent

the mortar-vessel up there, which rendered the post very es-

sential service, and relieved the garrison considerably. The

war-boats still continued in sight in great numbers, but at a

respectful distance. *
,

On the same day. Sir Archibald Campbell had the pleasure

of observing that Maha Bandoola had brought up the scat-

tered remnant of his defeated left, to strengthen his right

and centre, and continued day and night employed in carry-

ing on his approaches in front of the Shwe-da-gon pagoda.

This he was allowed to do with but little molestation, as it

was rightly imagined that **he would take system for timid-

ity." On the morning of the 7th, he had his whole force

posted in the immediate front of the British army—his

first line entrenched so close, that the men in their barracks

could distinctly hear the bravadoes of the Burmese soldiers.

Upwards of thirty fire-rafts and large boats, all lashed toge-

ther, and reaching nearly across the river, were brought

down against the shipping ; but, although the Sophie was

touched by one of them, they were productive of no mis-

chief.

The time had now arrived to undeceive the enemy in their

sanguine but ill-founded hopes. Sir Archibald Campbell

made his arrangements, and at 1 1-30 a. m., every thing was
in readiness to assault their trenches. A short but heavy

cannonade ensued, and at noon the British columns moved
forward to their respective points of attack. They were sa-

luted, after a momentary pause, by a very spirited fire, in

spite of which they advanced to the works, and quickly put
their defenders to the route. The Burmese left many dead

behind them, and their main force was completely dispersed.

On receiving this information. Captain Chads sent every

disposable man from the Arachne, under Mr. James B.
Manley, acting master, with twenty sepoys, in the steam-
vessel, up to Captain Ryves, to endeavour to intercept their

boats and cut off their retreat ; they had, however, already

deserted the neighbourhood of Kemmendine.
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** Tlius," says Captain Chads in his official report, " has this formWabFe
attack ended in the total discomfiture of the enemy ; having called forth

from the very small force I have the honor to command, in every instance,

the greatest gallantry and uniform good conduct, under the utmost ewer-

iiona by day and night, the greatest part of them having been in the boats

since the starting of the expeditionjfor Pegu, on the 26th ultimo.
*' From Captain Ryves I have received all the aid and counsel that a

good and valuable officer could afford \ his determined perseverance in

holding his ground, when the fire-rafts came down, merit the highest com-
mendation ; and from his ready and zealous co-operation with the post at

Kemmendine, that place was greatly relieved in the arduous contest it was
engaged in.

"Of Lieutenant Kellett I cannot speak in terms sufficiently stfong to

express my admiration of his uniform gallantry.

. .
*' Lieutenant Goldfinch's conduct has also been most conspicuous, toge-

ther with that of all the midshipmen named in my reports, not one of

whom but has shewn individual acts of great bravery.

" Also to Mr. Manley, the master, who has, from necessity, been fre-

quently left in charge of the ship* during my absence, I feel much in-

debted*."

In another despatch, addressed to Sir Archioald Campbell,

the commander of the Arachne eays :—
r . i : . „. .

" It becomes a most pleasing duty to me to recommend to your favor-

able notice, officers in the Honorable Company's service, whose good con-

duct has been consfncuous in the recent attack of the enemy. The first

I ought to name is Mr. W. Binny, agent for transports of the Bengal divi-

sion, in charge of the Good Hope transport—that ship. Sir, with the British

crew of the Resource, who handsomely volunteered, did all the duties of a

man-of-war, in silencing the enemy's guns as they mounted them atDalla.

Mr. Homblow, agent for transports of the Madras diWsion, in charge of

the Moira, has also shewn very great zeal in forwarding all the late arduous

services ; and the British crew of his ship, in charge of the mortar-vessel,

have continued their usual good conduct. In the attack on the enemy's

war-boats. Lieutenant Kellett speaks in high terms of the gallantry of

Lieutenant Clarke and Mr. Boscawen, of the H. C. cruiser Teigntnouth,

and Mr. Lindquist, in charge of the ro#-bO)its ; this Itotter youi^ oifficter

I have also had much reason to be pleased with."

i;i tr?J iMMf

* Lieutenant Keele was then at Martaban, where he remained in com-

mand of the naval detachment until all the European troops were ordered

back to Rangoon, about the cud uf 1824.
I )t!lJ ! >; '.tl »•.
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The loss sustained by the Burmese, from the 1st to the 7th

December, is supposed to have been at least 5000 men killed

and wounded ; but they suffered most in arms and ammu-
nition, which they could not easily replace; 29 guns (of

which eight were brass), 200 jingals, 900 muskets, 360 round

shot, 2000 spears, and 5000 intrenching tools, fell into the

hands of the conquerors ; besides which, 10,000 pounds of

gunpowder, many muskets, spears, swords, and other imple-

ments, of which no account appears to have been taken,

were captured and destroyed. The British had not more
than 26 killed and 252 wounded.

On the 8th December, Sir Archibald Campbell reported

to the Governor-General in Council, that his " obligations

to Captains Chads and Rjves, and the oncers and seamen

of H, M, navy, were great and numerous. In Captain

Chads himself" says the General, '* I have always found
that ready alacrity to share our toils and dangers, that has

ever characterized the profession he belongs to, and the

most cordial zeal in assisting ctnd co'Operatiiig with me qh

every occasion,'*

On the evening of the same day. Sir Archibald Campbell

found that the enemy's corps of observation on the Dalla side

of the river had not been wholly withdrawn, probably from

ignorance of what had taken place on the 7th, in front of the

Shwe-da-gon pagoda ; and as he was well aware they would

not remain long after the news of BandoolaVi defeat reached

themi he at once determined to assault thv^tir works. De-

tachments from three regiments were im^^aediately ordered

under arms, and Captain Chads was requested to make a

diversion up the creek upon the enemy's right flank. After

dark, all the boats assembled alongside the Good Hope

transport ; and, just as the moon arose, they moved across

the river ; the troops, under Major Charles Ferrior, .of the

43rd Madras native infantry, landed to the northward, whilst

CaptQin Chads, accompanied by Lieutenant Kellett and Mr.

Reed, proceeded up the creek, and opened his fire; the

Satellite doing the same to distract the enemy : the troops

then advanced, and jumped, without a moment's hesitation,
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into the trenches ; many Burmese were slain in the short

conflict that ensued ; they were driven, at the point of the

bayonet, into the jungle in their rear; and several guns,

with many small arms, taken. In this affair, the British had

two killed, and several, including five of the naval detach-

ment, wounded. Lieutenant Dobson having landed imme-

diately after the troops, was one of the first to enter the ene-

my's works, '
I • ' i^.M •

In a general order, issued ac Rangoon, on the 12th De-

cember, Sir Archibald Campbell again " acknowledges his

highest obligations to Captain Chads," and " requests that

he will communicate to Captain Ryves, who so effectually

Hupported the post of Kemmendine, his warmest thanks.'*

The passage concludes thus :
" the conduct of both officers

and men during the whole affair was characteristic of the

British navy ! What can be said more to their Ho-
nour?'*

On the evening of the 12th, a deserter from the enemy
informed Sir Archibald Campbell, that Maha Bandoola had

re-collected his beaten troops, and received considerable re-

inforcements on his retreat ; which latter circumstance had

induced the chiefs (to whom he had for the present resigned

his command) to determine on one more great effort to re-

trieve their disgrace. For this purpose, it afterwards ap-

peared, they succeeded in forming a force amounting to be-

tween twenty and twenty-five thousand men j with which they

returned to Kokeen, distant four miles from the Shwe-da-gon

pagoda, and immediately commenced intrenching and stock-

ading with a judgment, in point of position, such as would

do credit to the best instructed engineers of the most civilized

and warlike nations. The deserter also declared it to be their

intention to attack the British lines on the morning of the

I4th (pronounced a fortunate day by their soothsayers), de-

termined to sacrifice their lives at the dearest rate, as they

had nothing else to expect than to do so ignominiously, by
returning to the presence of their monarch, disgraced and

defeated as they had been. This information was too cir-

cumstantially given to be disregarded, and Sir Archibald
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Campbell prepared accordingly: the enemy's movements,

next day, left little doubt on his mind of the truth of the

deserter's information. Previously to this, the Sophie had

been recalled from Kemmendine, and the Hon. Company's

cruiser Prince of Wales, commanded by Lieutenant William

S. CoUinson, ordered to relieve her. On the 13th, the gallant

defender of that post addressed two letters to Captain Chads,

of which the following are copies :

—

,.

*' My dear Sir,—Mr. Midshipman Lindquist acquaints me, that I am to

be attacked this night. May I beg Kellett and hia brig, and his boats, and

the Powerful ? Alas ! the dear Sophie has forsaken me, and no Princt or

Potentate ran replace her in my confidence and affection. Prithee keep

the Prince of Wales, and cheer my heart again with the presence of

Sophie. Believe me ever your obliged and faithful,

(Signed) " C. W. Yatbs."

" My dear Sir,—My little band are at their post. The fires of the

enemy are all around me. I hope you will excuse my having detained

Mr. Lindquist, and his three boats, until I may hear from you. I have

200 natives short of the force I had the other day, and 27 Europeans. If

the Prince of Wales comes I can expect no aid, as her commander is junior

to the captain of the Teignmouth, which ship, having twice deserted me, I

cannot look for aid from.

" Yours ever faithfully, i

. . M (Signed) " C. W. Yatbs.** •

In consequence of this pressing request. Captain Chads

sent the Sophie back to her former station ; and with her,

the steam-vessel, the mortar-boat, the Prince of Wales, and

a detachment of seamen under Lieutenant Kellett. The
commander-in-chief also directed 100 sepoys to proceed

thither with Captain Rjrves.

In the night of Dec. 13th, the enemy recommenced offen-

sive operations, particularly by annoying the vessels off

Kemmendine with immense fire-rafts, one of which consisted

of upwards of sixty canoes, besides bamboo rafts, all loaded

with oil and combustibles. On the 14th, about 2 30 a. m.,

their emissaries succeeded in setting fire to Rangoon, in

several places at once, by which one-fourth of the town, in-

cluding the quarters of the Madras commissariat, was de-

stroyed, notwithstanding the utmost efforts of the garrison.
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the oMcers and men of the Arachne, and the well-disposed

part of the inhahitants^ to suhdue the flames.

The 14th passed without any other attempts on the part of

the enemy ; during the day, however, he was seen ahove

Kemmendine, transporting large bodies of troops from the

Dalla to the Rangoon side of the river. For many urgent

reasons. Sir Archibald Campbell determined to attack him

on the following day, rather than wait his pleasinre as to time

and place of meeting. .•,):.' •
.
!,-,/?,< • n , .

,

,

Thinking it probable that the enemy's preparations for

fire-rafts might be destroyed, and as he had before sent a

force up the Panlang branch of the river, without finding

any thing. Captain Chads now resolved to despatch one up

the Lyne branch, under Lieutenant Kellett, consisting of the

steam-vessel, with forty marines and soldiers for her de-

y' fence; the Prince of Wales, towed by the.J)ianaj and the

pinnaces of the Arachne and Sophie. He thus describes the

result of this expedition^ in an official letter to Captain Coe,

dated Dec. 16, 1824. '

'* Before day-light yesterday mominj^, they proceeded with the fint of

the flood, and at a short distance above Pagoda Point, saw large numbers

of the enemy's war-boats, at least 200, who retired in good order as they

advanced, keeping up a smart Are from their long guns, five boats having

them mounted, and taking their distance tliat the carronades should not

reach them ; when about seven miles up, a raft was drawn right across

the river, and set on fire by them, to prevent the advance of our vessels

;

but an opening was found, and Lieutenant Kellett, now seeing the river

quite clear, with great judgment, decreasing the power of steam, deceived

the enemy, and lulled them into security ; when, putting on the whole

force again, and casting off the Prince of Wales, he was immediately within

grape and musketry distance ; the enemy, finding themselves in this situ-

ation, drew up in u regular line to receive him : this little band was not,

however, to be daunted by their show of resistance, but nobly dwhed on,

althougli the Prince of Wales wu out of sight} the heavy fire from the

boats' carronades, and musketry, threw the enemy into confusion and
panic, and they flew in all directions, leaving us in possession of three of

their large war-boats ; one belonging to the chief, mounting three guns,

and pulling 60 oars } the other two, one in their bow, 9 and 6-pounderB i

with aboat forty other boats of all descriptions, onany of them loaded witit

ammunition and provisions for (heir army before Rangoon.
" The securing of thirty of these boats, and destroying the others, took
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np the whole of the flood ; when LieutenaAt Kellelt, havin{( most fully

accomplished my instructions and wishes, returned, destroying, on his way

down, quantities of materials for fire>raft8, and a great many canoes laden

with earth-oil. The enemy's loss in lulled and wounded must have been

very great ; wc, I rejoice to say, had not a man hurt, the steam-vessel

having been stockaded to secure the people.

" I cannot find words sufllciently strong, in which to recommend Lieu-

tenant Kellett's uniform gallantry to you ; his conduct on this, as well as

former occasions, proves him a most valuable oi&cer. Lieutenant Gold-

finch, of the Sophie, I have also frequently Itad occasion to name to yoU,

and, with pleasure, I repeat my former recommendations ; he was in the

Sophie's pinnace, with Mr. Murray, midshipman. Mr. Tomlinson, admi-

ralty midshipman, commanded the Arachne's pinnace ; and Mr. Winser,

admiralty midshipman, was in charge of the steam-vessel, and shewed his

Usual judgment atid good conduct.

"Lieutenant Kellett speaks in the highest terms of the determined

steady conduct of every man under him, soldiers, sailors, and marines

;

and feels much indebted to Lieutenant Collinson, commanding the Prince

of Wales, for the able assistance that vessel rendered him."

During these operations, of which Major Snodgrass takds

no notice, Sir Archibald Campbell attacked the enemy in

the same direction, and gained a most brilliant victory. With
only 1300infantry, he stormed,and carried by assault, the most

formidable intrenched and stockaded works which he had ever

seen, defended by upwards of 20,000 men, under the com-

mand of the Maha Silwah, an officer of high rank and cele-

brity, late Governor-General of A ssam. In the despatch an-

nouncing this great achievement. Sir Archibald says, " our

gallant friends afloat were determined not to let the auspi-

cious day pass without their share of its operations. Every

day*s exjterience of the zeal and cordiality with which Cap-

tain Chads, and every individual composing the naval part

of the expedition, co-operates with me in carrying on the

combined service, increases my sincere obligations, and
merits my warmest thanks," The loss sustained by the

British army, on the 15th December, amounted to 18 killed

and 118 wounded.

Previous to the intelligence of Sir Archibald Campbeirs

last victory reaching Calcutta, the Supreme Government

had issued a general order, of which wu shall here give two

extracts :—

li
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"The official despatches already published in an Extraordinary Gazette

having announced the late brilliant achievements of the British arms at

Rangoon, the Right Honorable the Governor-General in Council now

proceeds to the discharge of a most gratifying duty, in signifying, in the

most public and formal manner, his high admiration of the judgment,

skill, and energy, manifested by Brigadier-General Sir Archibald Camp-

bell, in directing the operations of the troops under his command, on that

important and arduous occasion. • • • • •

*• The Governor-General in Council seizes this opportunity of eapretsing-

hit warm acknowledgments to Captain ChadSt of H. M. S. Arachne, the

senior navnl officer at Rangoon, and to Captain Ryves, ofH.M.S. Sophie,

for their distinguished personal exertions, and requests the former to con-

vey to the officers and crews ofH. M. ships, of the H. C. cruisers, as well

as the officers and men of the transports who volunteered their services, the

sense which Government entertains of their gallant conduct in the several

actions with the enemy's war-boats, when they so conspicuously displayed

the irresistible and characteristic valor ofBritish seamen.**

On the 17th December, the following correspondence took

place between Captain Chads and the commandant of Kem«

mendine:

—

** My dear Sir,—Considering your post now secure, and the war, as a

Vfar against fire, I have deemed it right to recall the Sophie and mortar-

boat, as the more vessels the greater risk, and the responsibility is very

great and heavy on the shoulders of so junior an officer as myself. Whilst

danger threatened you, I was willing to incur all risk, and make any sa-

crifice, feeling the very welfare of the whole expedition hung on the result

of your gallant exertions. The two cruisers remain, and they have my
directions now not to be too tenacious in holding on against fire-rafts.

Believe me, my dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

(Signed) " W, D. Chads."
" To M<yw Yates, tfc. fyc.**

"My dear Sir,—^Believe me, I feel as I ought the depth of obligation I

owe to you ; and that, while grateful for the aid you have afforded me, I was

flilly sensible of the extent of responsibility to which your ardour in the

cause had induced you to expose yourself. I feel with you the necessity

of your present arrangements, and am confident that your own personal

exertions, in the active employ of your boats, will impart to those arrange-

ments stability which will secure your ultinate object. I cannot tell you

how proud I feel of your approval. Believe me it is infinitely more valued

than that received from any other source, by yours, my dear Sir, ever

faithfully, (Signed) "C.W. Yatib."
" To Captain Chads, R. M"

ill
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In the latter part ofDec. 1824, Captain Chads sent several

reconnoitring parties up both branches of the river above

Pagoda Point, as far as Thesit on the one, and Than-ta-bain

on the other. On the 22d of this month. Lieutenant Kellett

destroyed three fire-rafts, each at least 100 feet square, com-

posed of dried wood, piled up with oil, gunpowder, &c. On
the 24th, the Larne returned from Calcutta ; and soon after-

wards, the army received large reinforcements from Bengal,

Madras, and Ceylon : the naval force also was encreased by

the arrival of about twenty additional gun-boats from Chit-

tagong.

The character of the war was now completely changed.

The enemy no longer dared attempt offensive operations, but

restricted themselves to the defence of their positions along

the Lyne and Panlang rivers, to harass and detain the British

force, which, agreeable to the policy that had been enjoined

by the events of the war, prepared to dictate the terms of

peace, if necessary, within the walls of the Burmese capital.

TheretreatofMaha Bandoola,to Donoobew, left the field com-

pletelyopen in front of the invaders' lines. Not a single armed

man remained in their neighbourhood ; and *' numbers of

the people, at length released from military restraint, and

convinced of the superiority of the British troops over their

countrymen, and of their clemency and kindness to the van-

quished, poured daily into Rangoon : the most important

result attending the return of the inhabitants to their houses,

was the means which they afforded of equipping canoes for

the transport of provisions, and of obtaining servants and

drivers for the commissariat, with which the force was before

very scantily provided, owing to the impossibility of in-

ducing that class of people in Bengal to volunteer their ser-

vices in Ava *."

In the beginning of 1825, Sir Archibald Campbell and

Captain Chads prepared to advance upon Ava, to which city

the Burmese Court was then about to remove from Umera-

k
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poora. The joint crews of the Arachne, Larne, and Sophie,

including Bupernumeraries and the officers and men em-

pfloyed in the flotilla^ at this time amounted to no more than

237 persons.

In order to leave no obstruction in his rear. Sir Archibald

Campbell, on the 11th January, directed a detachment of

200 troops, under Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Elrington, of

H. M. 47th regiment, to be embarked on board two divisions

of gun-boats, commanded by Captain G. T. Finnucane, of

H. M. 14th regiment, and Lieutenant Joseph H. Rouband,

of the Bombay marine, for the purpose of driving the enemy

from the old Portuguese fort and the pagoda of Syriam (the

latter doubly stockaded), both which posts they had re-occu-

pied since their last defeat. The naval part of this expedi-

tion ^' was most nobly conducted" by Lieutenant Keele, then

just returned from Martaban, who took with him 48 officers

and men belonging to H. M. sloops of war.

The detachment landed under the fort, and found the

bridge across the nullah removed : to make another, with

planks sent for the occasion, gave the navy an opportunity of

displaying their usual activity, skill, and steady courage. On
this point the enemy kept up a heavy and well-directed fire,

by which nearly 30 men were killed and wounded, including

among the latter Mr. Atherton, acting purser of the Larne,

and five sfdlors. In a few minutes, however, the bridge was

laid, by the blue jackets swimming across with the planks

;

two of the gun-boats were also brought up the creek. On
the soldiers gaining the opposite bank, and rushing upon

the works, the enemy instantly fled, although the place was

as strong as considerable art and indefatigable labour could

render it, and was capable of making a most formidable re-

sistance. Four guns were found in the fort, and upwards of

twenty swivels.

At the attack of the Syriam pagoda, next morning, " the

sailors assisted in manning the scaling ladders, and Lieu-

tenant Keele teas the first person over" the stockade at the

foot of the edifice : here ended the military operations, for

! M
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the enemy made no further resistance, and parties were im-

mediately formed to bum and destroy the works*.

Lieutenant Keele reported in the highest terms the steady

bravery and good conduct of Lieutenants Fraser and Bazely;

Messrs. Lett, Coyde, Michell, Cranley, and Scott, midship-

men ; Mr. Atherton, and of every man attached to the flotilla.

One occurrence we feel it but justice to name, as shewing a

truly British spirit. A soldier, in crossing the bridge, fell

overboard and would have been drowned, but for the gal-

lantry and humanity of Mr. Scott, who instantly jumped

after him, under the enemy's heavy fire, and was himself ex-

hausted when brought on shore.

On the 15th of January, a letter arrived from Maha Ban-

doola, addressed to the European merchants who were resid-

ing at Rangoon previous to the invasion of Ava. Although

of a vague and indefinite character, it evinced a material

alteration in the temper of that chieftain, and a disposition,

if not to treat for peace, at least to respect his antagonists.

The tenor of this letter (which was the first that had ever

been received from him), and its being addressed to non-

official persons, precluded its being made the basis of a nego-

ciation ; but an answer was written by Sir Archibald Camp-
bell, pointing out to Bandoola the propriety of addressing

the British General direct, if he had any communication to

make, to which he was desirous the latter should pay regard,

and assuring him that Sir Archibald would ever be accessi-

ble to aay correspondence of an amicable purport. No
notice of this was taken by the Burmese commander, and

even if sincere in his first advance, the re-assembling of hia

forces at Donoobew probably encouraged him to make

another appeal to the chance of war.

On the 22nd January, H. M. ship Alligator arrived at Ran-

goon, and Captain Chads was succeeded in his extremely ar-

duous command, by Captain Alexander. Up to this period he

had been acting solely on his own responsibility, not having

Mr';

!-'i

* Lieutenaut-Colonel Elrington's oflicial letter. Major

however, doed not make any mention of thiii expedition.
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met with a senior officer since the Arachne's arrival in India.

On the 24th of the same month, Captain Coe, then at Trin-

comalee, acknowledged the receipt of his various despatches,

and thanked him for his "zeal, activity, and officer-like

conduct, evinced in the various successful attacks on the

enemy, by the combined naval and military force employed

in the river Rangoon." Captain Coe also requested him to

convey to Captain Ryves, the officers, &c. &c. &c. of the

Arachne and Sophie, the high opinion he entertained of the

bravery and coolness displayed by them, in the many oppor-

.

tunities they had had of distinguishing themselves in action

with the enemy. ** My warmest acknowledgments," said

he, " are due to Captain Ryves, acting Lieutenant Goldfinch,

and Mr. Winsor, with Lieutenant Kellett of the sloop you

command, whose name ranks foremost amongst those who
have distinguished themselves ; and I beg to add, that the

services of those officers, as well as all employed, shall be

laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty." In

another letter, dated March 29th, Captain Coe says, ''I

have to acknowledge the receipt of your communications of

the 14th and 17th January last, and feel much gratified by

the continued and successful exertions of the officers, sea-

men, and marines under your command, to whom I am
again to request you will convey my warmest thanks, more

particularly to Lieutenant Charles Keele, of the Arachne,

and Mr. Scott, of the Sophie, whose gallant exertions in the

cause of humanity, shall be represented to the Lq^ds Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, to whose attention I have

before had the honor of submitting various despatches

relative to the gallantry of the squadron employed at

Rangoon."

I i y-
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CHAPTER III.
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**Th e means of the British commander-in-chief, did not en-

able him to equip a large land column, nor under any circum-

stances would it probably have been practicable to attempt an

exclusive land movement, upon a point at the distance of 600
miles from his depots : an unlimited command of carriage

could alone have enabledhim to do so—inwhich case he might,

probably, have advanced by the shortest and best road upon
the capital, via Pc^u and Tonghoo, turning all the ene-

my's positions on the Irrawaddy, and taking him unpre-

pared on a new line of operations, with his troops posted at

a distance. It was, however, obvious, that these advantages

must be sacrificed to the one great and important point of

securing the river communication, for the conveyance of sup-

plies to the army in the field, and for which purpose a com-

bined land and water movement was determined ou—the land

column advancing in a direction parallel to, and at no great

distance from the river, with a view to mutual co-operation

and support*."

In the beginning of Feb. 1825, the flotilla was employed

in supporting a large body of Peguers, who, in consequence

of a proclamation circulated by Sir Archibald Campbell, had

left Panlang and retired into the Dalla district, where they

maintained so good a front, that, although followed by a

Burmese force, the latter dared not to attack them.

Previous to the advance upon Ava, it was necessary to

open a passage up the Lyne river, for which purpose a force

was detached under Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin and Captain

Chads, who captured a large stockade at Than-ta-bain, with

36 guns mounted, and destroyed an immense number of fire-

^1 -!:;.•:;>!

Snodgrns?, 132, tf set/.
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fafts and canoes filled with combustibles, for the annoyance

of the British shipping. " A detail of the operations of the

column," says Sir Archibald Campbell, " affords me another

opportunity of bringing to the notice of the Right Honor-

able the Governor- General in Council, the judgment and de-

cision of Lieutenant- Colonel Godwin and Captain Chads;

and bearing no less honorable testimony to the irresistible

intrepidity so often displayed both by soldiers and sailors on

this expedition."

The naval force employed consisted of the Satellite, Diana,

Prince of Wales, fifteen row gun-boats, seven boats belong-

ing to H. M. squadron, and several flats and canoes. The

oflficers sent under Captain Chads were Lieutenants Dobson,

Keele, Kellett, and Fraser; acting Lieutenants Goldfinch

and William Hayhurst Hall ; Mr. Lett, niaster's-mate ;

Messrs. Noreok, Winsor, Wyke, Biffin, Pickey, Reed,

Coyde, Tomlinaon, and Scott, midshipmen ; and Mr. Wil-

liam Watt, surgeon of the Arachne, who had invariably vo-

lunteered, and been with Captain Chads on every previous

service, and whose kind care of the sick and wounded was

always unremitting.

On the 5th Feb., the troops selected for this service were

embarked, and the expedition proceeded up the river. On
the morning of the 6th, a flag of truce was sent forward with

two Burmese prisoners, conveying a proclamation issued by
Sir A. Campbell, which was received by the enemy, and re-

plied to most respectftilly, explaining the inability of the

chief to suirender, m a language of mildness rarely used by
this vain and barbarous people.

At 5 p. M., the Satellite, towed by the Diana, advanced

upon the enemy's position, which was a strong and imposing

one, upon the point of a peninsula, forming a branch of

the river going off at a right angle to Panlang, measuring

three-quarters of a mile on its water front, built of teak-

timber, very high, strongly stockaded, and abattised down
to the water's edge, but entirely open in the rear. ITie

boats, in three divi«ion«, were led by Lieutenants Keele,

Kellett, and Fraser.
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Tlie British vessels were allowed touppfoach within half a

mile before the enemyopened their fire, whichprovedextremely

heavy, and raked the Satellite until she brought up by the stern

with a bower anchor, the Diana hanging by her, at about forty

yards distant from the enemy's works, enfilading the whole of

their right, and commanding their left abreast of her ; in per-

forming which Lieutenant Dobson and Mr. Winsor rendered

Captain Chads much assistance. The Satellite's broadside

was then opened with great effect, and on board the Diana a

detachment of the Bengal rocket-corps, under Captain Charles

Graham, showed admirable practice ; in a quarter of an hour

the en«ny were seen in great confusion, and orders given to

storm, which was done in gallant style. Lieutenant Keele

and acting Lieutenant Hall, with their boats* crews, " were

the first to enter the enemy's position, and,** adds Lieutenant-

Colonel Godwin, ** their conduct was most conspicuous.

These werefollowed by Captain O'Reilly, with the grenadiers

ofH, M,4\st regiment,*' The resistance within was trifling,

although the place was garrisoned by two thousand fighting

men. TTie enemy suffered severely, and were followed for a

mile and a half ; a few prisoners were taken, and many de-

serters came in the following day. The loss on the part

of the assailants amounted to no more than one seaman

drowned, and three soldiers, four British sailors, and two

Lascars wounded*.

\lib

ill'

m

* Upon approaching the stockade, Mr. George Wyke, midshipman of

the AH'igalor, jumped overboard from that ship's launch, holding his sword,

by the becket, in his mouth, with a hope of gettuig on shore before any

of lus companiioas. The strong tide and great depth of water rendered

his situation extremely dangerous ; but fortunately he got hold ef an oar,

thrown to him by Mr. Valentine Pickey, and was rescued in time to enable

him to enter the stockade amongst the foremost of the assailants. While

Mr. Wyke was resting on the oar, the loon of it was carried away by one

of the enemy's shot.

On the l8thPe«. 1827* this young officer, thiSQSiervifig under SirThomas
Staines, in the hh i&O, jumped from tlie taffiwl of iMiat ship, and saved the

life ofa valuabbs seaman, who bad iailm overboard in the Mediterrauean
;

the wind then blowing strong, the ship in stays, and the weather very

cold. Mr. Wyke has since passed his examination.

f2
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Immediately after the capture of the above stockade^ Cap-'

tain Chads sent a division of boats up both branches of the

river, under Lieutenants Keele and Kellett, who took and

destroyed many of the enemy's war-boats.

On the morning of the 7th, Lieutenant Keele was again

sent with some gun-boats and troops up the Panlang branch,

to explore ; and Captain Chads, with Lieutenant-Colonel

Godwin and the remaining gun-boats, went up the main

branch for the same purpose. The former officer proceeded

about twenty-two miles with abundance of water, and the

river never less than thirty-five yards wide ; his commander

ascertained that there were no local obstacles to the pro-

gress of gun-vessels carrying provisions for the army to

Meondaga, formerly an extensive village, on the banks of a

rivulet falling into the Lyne river, and about fifty miles dis-

tant from Rangoon ; but positive directions for the return

of the troops by a fixed period prevented him proceeding to

the commencement of this branch from the great river, which

he had reason to believe he could have accomplished in

another tide. Both divisions met with and destroyed hun-

dreds of fire-rafts and canoes similarly prepared, lying on

the bank of the river for upwards of fifteen miles, some of

which the enemy lighted and launched as the boats ap-

proached. This service was effectually performed by acting

Lieutenants Goldfinch and Hall. .
i, ^ ; v>7;

-

Never were there a better spirit and mutual good will

shewn between the two services than on this occasion ; every

individual, military and naval, did his duty with the greatest

cheerfulness and gallantry. Some of the troops were left to

occupy the captured stockade as a military post, and the

Prince of Wales was ordered by Captain Chads to remain

there, with four gun-boats, for its support. On the 10th

Feb. he received a letter from Captain Alexander, of which

the following is a copy :

—

" With the greatest pleasure I acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of yesterday's date, detailing your proceedings in the attack of the for-

midable stockade of Qimngalee *, and congratulate you most heartily on

Than-ttwbain. I •// » ',.
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h avlng carried it with sucli a small loss, which can only be attributed to

t he handsome manner you brought the Satellite up.

" By the first opportunity I shall forward your letter to Commodore

Coe, and shall not fail to state the many obligations I am under to you,

for the judicious arrangements in planning the attack, and for the PanlaJij;

and Lain branches of the expedition getting ready.**

On the same day, Captain Alexuiider wrote to tlie acting

Commodore as follows :

—

" The judicious manner of anchoring the Satellite by the litern on the

flood tide, with the steam-boat ahead of her, does Captain Chads the great-

est credit. His arrangements and assistance since my arrival call forth

my warmest thanks ; a better or n«ore indefatigable officer is not in the

service, and I trust you will bring him, with the other officers, seamen, and

marines employed on this service, to the favorable notice of my Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty : I hope you will excuse my noticing

an individual, where all did their duty so gallantly; but in justice to acting

Lieutenant Hall, I beg to call your attention to the handsome mention

made of him by Captain Chads ; he is in every respect a good officer, and

has passed for a lieutenant near five years." : -

Extract ofa letter from George Swlnton, Esq. to,§lr A. Ctumphell^ dated
** Fort frUliam, ISt/i March, ]S25."

**! am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch relative to

the capture of the strong post of Than-ta-bain, or Qnangalee, by a de-

tachment of troops under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin,

aided by a party of seamen under Captain Chads and Lieutenants Keele and

Hall. The Governor-General in Council is happy to observe, in the signal and

complete success which attended the operations against Than-ta-bain, the

same judgment, energy, and skill, on the part of Lieutenant-Colonel

Godwin, which distinguished his conduct on the occasion of his being de«

tached against Martaban, and which again demand the unqualified appro-

bation and applause of his Lordship in Council. "'
' '> '

" To Captain Chads the Goveruor-General in Council desires (o expresii

his constant acknowledgments for the distinguished share he bore in the

action. His Lordship in Council has also noticed, toilh particular satisfaction,

the characteristic gallantry displayed by Lieutenants Keele and Hall, icho,

with their boats' crews, were the first to enter the enemy's fort, followed

by Captain O'Reilly, of the grenadiers of H. M. 41st regiment. His Lord-

ship in Council requests that these sentiments of the Supreme Government

may be conveyed to Captain Chads and Lieutenants Keele and Hall,

through the senior officer of his Majesty's ships. *"

• Major Snodgrass says not a word respecting the expedition against

Than*ta-bain.
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> Every thing being now ready for the odvuice upon Ava,

Sir Archibald Campbell formed such force as he possessed

the means of moving, into two columns j one to proceed by

land, and the other by water. With the former, 2468 strong,

he purposed moving in a direction parallel to the Lyne
river, driving the enemy from all his posts upon that branch

;

and to join the Irrawaddy at the nearest accessible point,

for the purpose of co-operating with the marine column in

driving the Bandoola from Donoobew, should its aid for

that purpose be required. The point upon which the land

column would join the Irrawaddy, in a country so little

known, could not be fixed. The island formed by the Lyne
and Panlang rivers, was represented as a wilderness of im-

passable jungle, but across which, it was said, the Carians,

by Bandoola*s order, had cut a path for the sake of commu-
nication from Meondaga to the Irrawaddy, opposite to Do-
noobew, by which, should it prove correct, it was intended

the colunm should advance ; but by much the most certain

route. Mid in many respects the most eligible, led to Sar-

rawah, on the great river, about sixty miles from Donoobew.*
The marine column, which was placed under the orders of

Brigadier-General (now Sir Willoughby) Cotton, consisted

of 799 European infantry, 250 sepoys, 108 foot-artillery, and

twelve ofthe rocket corps : these were embarked in the flotilla,

consisting of two mortar-boats, six gun-vessels, thirty armed

row-boats, about sixty launches, flats, canoes, &c. and all

the boats of the men-of-war remaining at Kangoon, contain-

ing every disposable officer and man of the Alligator,

Arachne, and Sophie j the whole escorted by the Diana and

Satellite, and under the immediate command of Captain

Alexander. This force was directed to pass up the Pan-

lang river to the Irrawaddy, and driving the enemy from his

• SnodgrasJ, 134, et seq, "The Carian tribei, who cultivate the

lands, are exempt from military service, and may be considered as the

slaves of the soil, living in wretched hamlets by themselves, heavily taxed,

and oppressed by the Burmese authorities, who treat them as altogether

an inferior race of beings." Id. 21.
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stockades, to push on with all possible expedition to Do-
noobew*. A third division, 780 strong, under Major Sale,

accompanied by the Lame and Mercury, was sent up the

western branch of the great river, to attack Bassein ; after

reducing which, it was expected sufficient land- carriage

might be obtained in the district, to enable it to push on to

Donoobew, and form a junction with the water column, or to

Henzedah, where a communication with the land division

might be opened ; and both places were believed to be within

fifty miles of Bassein.f The rest of the force at Rangoon

(3781 effective men, and 134 fit only for garrison duty) was
left there under Brigadier M'Creagh, who was to form a

reserve column as soon as means of transport could be col-

lected, and to follow the advance of Sir Archibald Campbell.

These arrangements completed, the commander-in-chief be-

gan his march on the 13th February; the water column

moved on the 16th, and the expedition against Bassein

.sailed on the 17th of the same month. The charge of the

shipping at Rangoon was entrusted to Captain Ryves. *

'

On the latter day, three newly built, but unoccupied stock-

ades, were destroyed at Thesit, by the combined force under

Brigadier-General Cotton and Captain Alexander. From
thence to Panfang were numerous strong breast-works, and

both banks of the river covered with fire-rafts. A few miles

above Thesit, the light division of boats, under Lieutenant

William Smith, of the Alligator, had two men mortally wound-

ed by musketry from a stockade, which our sailors soon burnt

to the ground, the enemy flying as they advanced to storm it.

All the other works were found deserted. During the night of

the 18th, some fo^-midable fire-rafts were launched by the

Burmese ; but owing to the activity of Lieutenant Smith,

their effect was totally lost. On the 19th, the extensive

stockade of Panlang and its outworks were taken, after a

feeble resistance, although the enemy's force was estimated

at between 4000 and 5000 men, supported by a number of

.1

• Siiodgra««, 13(5. t Id. ib.
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war-boats, and commanded by the Kee Wongee *. The fol-

lowing are extracts of Brigadier-General Cotton's official

report to Sir A. Campbell:

—

>^ .^^ ^ ,^; ,,^ ,

" I trust I may be allowed to express, in the warmest way, the ol>li^a-

tions I am under tt> Captain Alexander and Captain Chads, of the Royul

Navy, for tlie invaluable assistance I derived from the known experience

and judgment of those gallant officers. ••••••! have re-

quested permission of Captain Alexander to express my obligations to

Lieutenant Smith, of H. M. S. Alligator, for the gallantry and judgment

with which he has always conducted the light division of boats ; and I beg

leave to bring him to your particular notice. He has mentioned to me,

that he has derived great assistance from Lieutenants Keele and Kellett, of

the royal navy." •

On the same day that the Panlang stockade and its out-

works were taken, Sir Archibald Campbell arrived at Meon-
daga, where ** accounts now poured in from all quarters of the

Bandoola having retreated from Donoobew. No certain

information could be obtained of any road across the Lain

island ; on the contrary, the Carians distinctly stated that

none existed. To Sarrawah, the road was known and cer-

tsaUf with the additional advantage of being able to take on
the provision-boats many miles further. The latter route

was accordingly fixed on, not only as the best in every point

of view, but as the speediest way of reaching Donoobew,

should the report of its evacuation prove incorrect, and the

assistance of the column be required theref."

The Satellite having grounded as she was coming up from

Thqsit, did not assist at the capture of the above works

;

and the exertions required to get her afloat caused some
delay to the progress of the water column. On the evening

of the 24th, however, the light and advance divisions took

up a position in the Irrawaddy, oommanding the entrance of

the branch leading to Panlang; on the 26th, the main body

reached Talynda, distant about twenty-eight miles from the

Panlang stockade, which had been converted into a depot, gar-

risoned by a few native infantry, under Captain David Ross,

* The principal minister uf the Lotoo, or Council of State,

t SnodgrasB, 144.
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and left guarded by the Satellite, with 25 European soldiers on

board ;—»here commenced the shallows of the great river, and

the heavier vessels grounded. On the 27th, it was found ne-

cessary to unload the Diana and the gun-vessels, the last of

which did not get into the Irrawaddy before the 5th March,

there being no more than five feet water on the bar at Yan-

gain-chay-a. Previous thereto, the light division had put thir-

teen war-boats to flight, while a few soldiers of the 89th re-

giment were landed, who drove the enemy from an outpost on

the left bank of the river, killed several men, and brought

off one prisoner. In the mean time, the land column had

forded the Lyne river, at Theeboon, (about 58 miles from

Meondaga), and marched on to Sarrawah, the head-quarters

of the Burmese war-boats in Pegu. At Theeboon, Sir

Archibald Campbell received a note from Brigadier-Gene-

ral Cotton, announcing the capture of Panlang, and the

immediate advance of the marine column into the Irra-

waddy. "To this point," says Major Snodgrass, "the

indefatigable perseverance of the naval officer in charge had

brought our provision-boats ; and here all our commissa-

riat-carts, and means of transport, were, for the last time,

fully replenished. Lieutenant Dobson, of the Larne, but who
continued to command the Satellite until the middle ofApril,

1825, was charged with the important duty of defending the

transports, &c. at Panlang, and displayed " great zeal and

alacrity in forwarding the supplies from thence."

On the morning of the 6th, the flotilla took up a position

about two miles below the white pagoda of Donoobew,

while Brigadier-General Cotton and Captain Alexander pro-

ceeded to reconnoitre a succession of formidable stockades,

commencing at the pagoda, and increasing in strength until

completed by the main work, which was lofty, and situated

upon a very commanding site, surrounded by a strong abbatis,

with deep ditches and all the customary defences : the guna

appeared to be numerous, and the garrison were seen in

crowds upon all the works.

At 1-30 p. M., Brigadier-General Cotton sent a flog of

iJ
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truce, with a summons to Bandoola to surrender the place,

giving one hour for a reply, which arrive<l at half-past three.

It contained a civil but decided refusal to accede to the

proposed terms.

A detachment of 160 men, covered by the light division

and some row-boats, had been prepared to land on the left

bank of the river, to reconnoitre a point opposite the main

stockade, which was in possession of some men belonging

to war-boats, thtit were lying under cover of the bank. Tliis

party was immediately advanced j some of the war-boats

retired under the guns on the opposite side, where they were

unassailable, and the object of the reconnoissance was com-

pletely gained. During the time that the Britisli boats were

in progress, and while lying at the point, the enemy kept up

an incessant fire from about thirty pieces of cannon, many
of heavy calibre. The precision with which they were di-

rected, gave a colouring of truth to the report, that the

Burmese generalissimo had been for some time practising

his artillery. The range had been well ascertained^ and the

river was commanded all across. * '
"^'* *"

Not having a sufficient force to attack the main work, and

at the same time maintain a free commimication between his

column and the depdt at Panlang, upon which the success of

the campaign entirely depended, Brigadier-General Cotton

found he had no option but that of landing below the whole

of the stockades, and attacking them in succession, while the

flotilla defended the river.

Preparations were accordingly made to commence with

the pagoda stockade ; and at sun-rise, on the 7th, five hun-

dred soldiers were disembarked one mile belmv it: the

men were formed into two colunftis of equal strength, under

the command of Lieutenant-Colonel John William O'Do-

iioghue and Major James L. Basdeii, of the 47th and 89th

regiments ; two C-pounders were landed under Captain

Kennan, of the Madras artillery; and Lieutenant James

Paton, of the Bengal establishment, had charge of a small

rocket battery. Both columns were led with the utmost
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Bteadiness ; as they advanced, the armed boats pulled in and

cannonaded ; while, at proper range, a steady fire was opened

from the field* pieces and rocket-battery. This the enemy

returned with a perseverance and spirit that had seldom been

evinced by them; the gorges of the work attacked were

narrow, and completely occupied by the gallant troops who
were forcing an entrance, which, when made good, left the

Burmese, who are reported to have been 3000 strong, no

alternative but a passage over their own formidable de-

fences. They were overtaken in the last abbatis, where they

stood to fire, until closed upon by the troops inside, and

checked by others who had run round outside in search of

an entrance to the body of the work. The dead, the wounded,

and the panic-struck, fell in one common heap, in and close

upon tlie abbatis ; or the two latter, 280 were brought in

prisoners ; and the total loss of the enemy, in this affair,

cannot be estimated at less than 450 men. . The assailants

had about 20 killed and wounded. ... <<. . ' .
-^

The second defence was about 500 yards from the pagoda

stockade ; and for the immediate reduction of it, two more

6-pounders, four 6^-iuch howitzers, and a fresh supply of

rockets, were brought up, and placed in position. The gun-

boats again hegtai to cannonade;—the enemy kept close,

'nducing the supposition that he intended to reserve his

strength for the main stockade. When it was presumed that

a sufficient impression had been made, 200 men, under the

command of Captain R. C. Rose, of the 89th regiment, ad-

vanced in two parties to the assault ; a destructive fire was
immediately commenced fnun all parts of the face of the

work, which caused the columns to diverge to the right of

the point of attack, and get into a ditch, described to be filled

with spikes, and scarped, so as to expose it to the fire of the

work. All who presented themselves were knocked down ;

and here Captain Rose, who had already received one wound,

fell by a second shot, while persevering in the attack, and
shewing a gallant example to his troops. Captain Charles

Cannon, also of the B.Qth, a brave and deserving oifioer, was

killed } three otiicr officers of the same regiment were

I'''
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wounded, and the loss, in men, was extremely heavy*. The
party was at length directed to retire. The two mortars

and four 12-pounder brass guns, were landed from the flo-

tilla to increase the field battery. The enemy likewise

strengthened his work, and towards evening brought more

h eavy guns into play. ** It now became necessary to con-

sider what would be the ultimate result of the operations
j

and," says Brigadier-General Cotton, " -^though I feel con-

fident that I could have carried the second work, it would

have been with a further loss, which would prevent an at-

tempt upon the main stockade, and I should have been either

left in a position exposed to one of superior strength, or have

to relinquish the post after carrying it at a great sacrifice.

There was another alternative, and, with much regret, the

conviction that I should thus best forward the service, in-

duced me to adopt the measure of re-embarking and occu-

pying a position until I could receive a reinforcement. The

guns and stores of every description were re-shipped, and

after spiking the enemy's cannon, and destroying the nume-

rous jingals and other arms which had been taken, the troops

marched out steady, at 2 a. m. on the 8th, and embarked

with perfect regularity, without any description of loss.**

The flotilla then dropped down to Youngyoun, ten miles be-

low Douoobew, and re-occupied a strong position, from

which h had moved early on the morning of the 6th.

The heavy and long continued cannonade at Donoobew
was distinctly heard by the troops at Sarrawah, and left a

strong conviction on their minds that the place had fallen.

*' Numerous natives, in the course of that day and the follow-

ing night, confirmed the belief, by unqualified accounts of Ban-

doola's total rout. " Many urgent reasons," says Major

Snodgrass, " called for our immediate advance, as well to

prevent the enemy from reaching, and perhaps occupying

Prome with his defeated army, as to deprive the people in our

front of sufficient time for burning and laying waste the

* About 94 killed, wounded, and missing ; in addition to which, the

flotilla had two men slain and thirteen wounded.

I;; :
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country, which they would no doubt immediately commence,

when the fall of Donoobew was known. The following day

was, however, given to the chance of hearing from Brigadier-

General Cotton, and accounts still poured in of the Ban-

doola's hasty retreat."

Early in the morning of the 11th March, Sir Archibald

Campbell, then at U-au-deet, a town of considerable extent,

upon the banks of the great river, about 26 miles above Sar-

rawah, received official intelligence, that the water column

had failed in the attack upon the outworks of Donoobew,

and that, without a large reinforcement, the place could not

be carried, being both strong and well defended by a nu-

merous garrison. " On receiving this unpleasant and unex-

pected news," says the Major, " two questions naturally

arose,—whether to push on to Prome with the land column,

and reinforce Brigadier-General Cotton from the rear, by a

strong detachment which was about to move forward from

Rangoon, or at once to retrograde, and finish the business

at Donoobew. The latter measure was decided on—the
flotilla, upon which the land column depended for sup-

plies, being stopped, and the navigation of the Irrawaddy so

completely commanded, that not a canoe could pass the ene-

my's position. Our commissariat too, at the time, had not

ten day's rations left : no reliance could be placed upon the

country for furnishing even one day's consumption. The
people every where fled before us, and even when chance

threw an individual in our way, he only answered all our

questions and requests, by pointing towards Donoobew, and

exclaiming 'Bandoola! Bandoola!* In a word, starvation

stared us in the face at every step, had we proceeded ; and

the occupation of Prome, however desirable, was not to be

attempted mider circumstances so imminently hazardous."

On the 13th, the land column again reached Sarrawah

;

** and here an obstacle of a most serious nature presented

itself. To reach Donoobew, the Irrawaddy, one of the

widest and most rapid rivers, of the East, must be crossed

by an army, with cavalry, artillery, and commissariat equip-

ment, and unprovided with any means for such an under-

»
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taking, beyond a few small canoes^ which had been with

difficulty procured. Energy and perseverance, however,

aided by the cheerful and hearty exertions of the soldiers,

finally triumphed over every obstacle. Rafts were construct-

ed to cross the artillery, stores, &c. ; and by continued la-

bour, day and night, on the 18th, every man had reached in

safety the right bank of the Irrawaddy *." On the 24th,

Sir Archibald halted at a village, from which he had a to-

lerable view of the enemy's works, distant only four miles.

A fleet of war-boats lay above them, at a little island ; and

on the approach of a reconnoitring party from the British

camp, " they came out in very pretty style, and commenced

a cannonade. The flotilla was fdso seen lying at anchor

some distance below, and every thing seemed to promise a

speedy trial of strength with the now confident and embold*

ened garrison f.*' On the 25th, the army moved upon Do-
noobew, and endeavoured to invest the main stockade at long

gun-shot distance : it was, however, found much too exten-

sive to admit of its being surrounded even by a chain of

posts, by so small a force ; and a position was consequently

taken up. While this was going forward, the enemy manned
his works, and fired upon the British troops ;

** his cavalry

hovered on their flanks, while they continued in motion j and

every thing about the stockade bespoke system and judgment

in the chief, with order, confidence, and regularity in the

garrtflon X." Captain Alexander, not yet aware of the near

approach of Sir Archibald Campbell, had previously moved
the armed flotilla up to an Island about a mile below the

white pagoda, where he waited, in most painful anxiety, the

arrival of the land column ; and was each night annoyed by
the distant firing of the Burmese war-boats, and of guns

brought down to the bank of the river, which sometimes did

mischief, and was always extremely harassing. On the 26th,

he was relieved from suspense by the sight of the Dq)uty-
Quarter-Mamter-Oeneral, who had been sent with a small

party to open a communication with Brigadier-General Cot-

• smnlgraep, 158 et neq. t Id. 163. J W. K»4.
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ion, and who informed him that the enemy had been repulsed,

the preceding night, in an attack upon the British camp.

On the morning of the 27th, the Diana, with one mortar-

1)oat, four gun-vessels, and a number of flats, &c. in tow, the

latter carrying provisions and breaching guns recently ar-

rived from Panlang, pushed past the enemy's works, and

formed a junction with the land column, then vigorously em-
ployed in digging trenches, and throwing up batteries for

guns and mortars. The flotilla was no sooner observed in

motion than the garrison of Donoobew sortied in considerable

force, infantry and cavalry, with seventeen war-elephants,

fully caparisoned, and carrying a proportion of armed men.

This attack was, as usual, directed upon the right of the

line ; and while the flotilla came up in full sail under all the

fire of the enemy's works, " the British cavalry, covered by

the horse-artillery, was ordered to chai^ the advancing

monsters : the scene was noVel and interesting ; and although

neither the elephants nor their riders can ever be very for-

midable in modern warfare, they stood the charge with a

steadiness and courage these animals can be rarely brought

to show. Their riders were mostly shot ; and no sooner did

the elephants feel themselves unrestrained, than they walked

back to the fort with the greatest composure. During the

heavy cannonade that took place between the flotilla and the

stockade, Maha Bandoola, who was superintending the prac-

tice of his artillery, gave his garrison a specimen of the disci-

pline he meant to enforce, in this UtA struggle to retrieve

his lost character and reputation. A Burmese officer being

killed while pointing a gun, by a shot from the flotilla, his

comrades, instantly abandoning the dangerous post, could

not be brought back to their duty by any remonstrances of

their chief; when Bandoola, stepping down to the spot, in-

stantly severed the heads of two of the delinquents from

their bodies, and ordered them to be stuck up u()on the spot,

*pohr encourager les autres.*" In forcing the passage past

Donoobew^ the flotilla, although exposed to a very heavy fire

, 1

1

Siiod^roas, I7\,€t *py.
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for an hour and a half, had only eight men wounded. One
of the gun-vessels received a shot between wind and water,

but fortunately reached the shore before she filled. On the

28tb, ''the working parties continued making approaches

towards the place; and the steam-yessel and some light

boats, pushing up the river after the enemy's war boats,

succeeded in capturing nine of them : their crews, when
likely to be run down by the steam-boat, jumping into the

river, eflFected their escape." On the 29th, 30th, and 31st,

the British ** continued constructing batteries, and landing

heavy ordnance ; the enemy on their part remaining very

quiet, and busily employed in strengthening their works *.'*

On the completion of the breaching batteries, one, mount-

ing four brass 12-pounders, was manned by the royal navy,

and placed under the command of Lieutenant Smith. On
the morning of the 1st April, the mortars and rockets began

the work of destruction ; and continued firing, at intervals,

during the day and succeeding night. On the 2nd, at day-

light, the breaching batteries opened, and almost immediately

afterwards, two Lascars, who had been taken prisoners, came

running out, and informed the besiegers, that Maha Ban-

doola had been killed the day before by a rocket ; and that

no entreaty of the other chiefs could prevail upon the gar-

rison to remain, the whole having fled or dispersed, during

the preceding night. The British line was, in consequence^

immediately under arms, and the place taken possession of:

28 pieces of brass ordnance, 1 10 iron guns, one carronade,

and 209 jingals, were found mounted on the works j a consi-

derable quantity of gunpowder, sulphur, saltpetre, shot,

mtisket-balls, and pig-lead, and a dep6t of grain sufficient

for the consumption of the whole combined force for many
months, likewise fell into the hands of th conquerors, whose

total loss during the siege was 14 killed and missing, and 69

wounded. After detailing his operations against Donoobew,

Sir Archibald Campbell says : , .

••;•* Snodgrass, 172.
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*• fnow beg leave to acknowled;;e my ohligations to Captain Alcxande. ,:

C. B., senior naval officer, and commanding the flotilla, fur his hearty

and cordial co-operation on all occasions since we have served together,

and for his very great exertions on the present occasion, in bringing up
stores and provisions. Since we have been before Donoohew, eleven of

the enemy's large class war-boats have been captured by our advanced

boats, under his own immediate orders ; making, with others, evacuated by

their crews, thirty-eight first-rate war-boats now in our possession; and I

have every reason to think that only five of the large squadron, the enemy

had stationed at this place, have succeeded in escaping. A vast number of

other l)oats, of an excellent description, have also fallen into our hands.

Bif Brigadier-General Cotton, and all the officers embarked, the zeal and

incessnnt labour of His Majesli/'s navf/ are mentioned in terms of high

admiration" ^

The following is an extract from Captain Alexander's offi-

cial report to Captain Coe, dated April 2, 1825 :
' *

** In my former despatch, dated Feb. 24tli, I gave you the names of all

officers and young gentlemen commanding boats*, and I again request you

will be pleased to recommend them to the favorable attention of my Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, with the seamen and marines I have had

the pleasure to command, their conduct having been such as to merit the

highest encomiums—their privations, hardships, and fatigue, during up^

wards of six weeks, by day and night, in open boats, have been borne with

cheerfulness, and every duty performed with alacrity.

" Of Captain Chads I can only say, he has fully supported his former

character, and has my best thanks. I trust I may be allowed to name my
first Lieutenant, Smith, an already distinguished officer. Mr. Watr, sur*

geon of the Arachne, a volunteer, has been of most essential service ii^

attention to the sick and wounded." •' "• .' , ? '* ,, 'x ^.'^

After the fall of Donoobew, Captain Alexander was joined

by Lieutenants James Wilkinson and the Hon. George John

Cavendish, with the boats of the Liffey and Tees, which ships

had recently arrived at Rangoon. j

On the night of the 3d April, Sir Archibald Campbell ret

commenced his march towards Prome, one of the largest

towns in the Biirman empire, celebrated as the scene of

many long sieges and bloody conflicts, and the occupation of

which was the grand object of that year's campaign—" a

* Lieutenants Smith, Keele, Kellett, and Bazely; acting Lieutenant

Hall ; Mr. Reed, master's-mate ; and Messrs. Duthy, Hand, Pickey, Lett,

Coyde, and Murray, midshipmen.

;tl
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point,'' Bfiys Major SnodgratJB, <' that the land colunio alone

might have gained, perhaps, with trifling loss, had not its

future subsistence been dependent on the flotilla, and the free

and open navigation of the Irrawaddy/' In the course of the

7th, " by the exertions of the boats of His Majesty's navy,

Hnder Lieutenant Smith, of the Alligator, sent on by Captain

Alexander to superintend the passage of the river*," the

advanced guard, consisting of two European regiments, was

crossed over to Sarrawah ; and by the I2th, the whole of the

land column was again on the left bank of the Irrawaddy,

where it was joined by the reserve corps, under Brigadier

M'Creagh, who brought with him a supply of elephants and

cattle, which proved a most timely aid to the commissariat

department. . . <?•«.

The passage by water from Donoobew to Prome was

excessively tedious and fatiguing, owing to calms and the

strength of the current ; the flotilla, however, maintained »
communication with Sir Archibald Campbell; and on the

19th Captain Alexander sent him an elderly man, the bearer

of a pacific communication from the chiefs of the Burman

army. " An answer was returned, expressive of the readi-

ness of the Supreme Government to conclude a peace, and

that upon the arrival of the combined force at Prome, every

opportunity and facility in opening negociations would be

afforded f."

On the 24th, Sir Archibald arrived with the head of Iii9

column in the neighbourhood of Shudaung-mew, formerly

the frontier fortress of the kingdom of Pegu, and concerted

measures with Captain Alexander for attacking Prome on

the following day. The enemy, however, did not await his

advance, but retired during the n%ht, apparently in the

greatest confusion. Next morning, the place was occupied

without the necessity of firing a shot. It proved to be a

position of great strength, from its natural defences of high

kills, each crowned with a strong pagoda, and fortified to the

• Sir Arclubald Campbell's oificial despatch of April 9, 1825.

t Snodgras.^, 179. » .1,: ,
• .;
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very summit ; there were 101 guns mounted in the different

stockades, all of which were new, and must have cost the

enemy immense labour in the construction. Extensive and

well-filled granaries, a considerable quantity of ammunition,

and many boats of different descriptions were found there.

The command of the lower provinces, acquired by this cap-

ture, inspired the population of the surrounding country with

confidence j chiefs of towns and villages sued for passes of

protection ; the inhabitants of Prome soon resumed their

usual avocations ; markets were formed along the river ; and

the resources of the country began to be fully available both

for carriage and support.
''

After the occupation of Prome, Captain Chads was sent,

with part of the flotilla, to Rangoon for supplies ; and the

light division, under Lieutenant Wilkinson, was despatched

up the river, as far as Napadee, to reconnoitre. On the 1 st

May, the latter officer returned, having succeeded, after a

long chase, in capturing eight war-boats, pulling from fifty to

sixty oars each, and another, laden with guns, jingals, and

spears. This service was performed without any loss, under

H heavy fire from 500 musketeers and 50 horsemen, part of

the force commanded by the Prince of Sarrawaddy, who was

then retreating direct upon the capital, burning and laying

waste the villages on his route, destroying all the grain within

his reach, and driving thousands of helpless inoffensive people

from their houses to the woods. "The capture of these

war-boats,** says Captain Alexander, " liberated 3,000 canoes,

(cc. with families they were driving before them ; and all the

people claimed protection, and returned with Lieutenant Wil-

kinson. The boats got up to Meaday, a distance of about 50
miles,** where they met Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin, who had

been detached in command of all the flank companies, for the

purpose of scouring the country j
—" at some of the rapids

they did not pull a boat's length in an hour.'* On the follow-

ing day, Sir Archibald Campbell wrote to Mr. Secretary Swin-

ton as follows :

—

\

m

1
1*

111

J^ .{I i

*' It affords me the greatest pleasure to forward another instance of

the zeal and judgment with which Captain Alexander, commanding the

G 2
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flotilla, has nniforfiily co-operated with me on this service, and another

proof, if anil such he wnnling, of the gallantry, spirit, and enterprise dis-

played on all ojcaj'ons Ly that part of II. M. nary scrv'ng on this expe-

dition. • • • The <Tuns taken l>y tlie li;,Hit division of boats, arc,

to doubt, part of tliose intended for the defence of this place."

About this period, Ciiptiiin Ryvcs was invalitledj and

Lieutenant Edward Blancklej', of tlie Alliirator, appointed

acting commander of the Sophie ; which sloop, we believe,

took her final leave of Uangoon towards the end of the fol-

lowing month.

Early in May, the Hon. Company's gun-vessels Sophia

and Swift, the former loaded with provisions, the latter with

ordnance and stores, foundered in a heavy squall, by which

disaster one soldier and a camp follower perished. ...

The temporary repose enjoyed in the cantonments at

Prome was, in the early part of the wet-season, enlivened

by the accounts received of the success of Major Sale and

Captain JNIarryat, whose departure from Rangoon, on an ex-

pedition ajjainst Bassein, we have mentioned at page 71 •

the following is an outline of their proceedings.

After a tedious passage, the Larne and her consorts arrived

off Grout Negrais, at the entrance of the Bassein river, on

the 2ith February ; the next day, her boats, under Lieute-

nant Fra :er, were sent in to reconnoitre and sound the pas-

sage, in the execution of which service they received a harm-

less fire from two stockades, apparently full of men, and

distant about a mile from each other. On the 2Gth, at day-

light, the armament weighed and stood in j the Mercury

cruiser, on account of her light draught of water, taking

the lead *. At noon, the first stockade commenced firing

;

and shortly afterwards the Larne and the Mercury took their

positions >vithin 100 yards : the enemy soon fled, and the

troops landed and occupied the work. The second stock-

ade was taken in the same nuumer, without loss ; both of

them were burnt, and two 9 pounders, six rtixes, two largo

I.:

in

V*

She was then commanded hy Lieutenant Drummond Aitdcrson.
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Wooden guns, and thirty-four jingal?, either brought off or.

destroyed. - •.

On the following morning, thcLarne, Mercury, andArgylc

transport, weighed and ran past four deserted stockades,

three of which stood in conunanding situations on the island

of Negrais. Continuing their course with a fair wind, they

anchored, at dark, about 35 miles above the entrance of the

river. From this point, the stream being very narrow, and

the wind bloM'ing strong down every reach, the ascent be-

came extremely arduous ; the ships often getting on shore,

towing and warping day and night, till the evening of the

3d March, when they anchored about three miles below the

still smoking ruins of Bassein.

During their passage thither, the British commandci*s

received information, that the head person of Bassein had

superintended the partial defence of the stockades at the en-

trance of the river ; that upon his return after their capture,

he found himself opposed by a strong party amicably inclined

towards the British ; and that a contest ensued, the result

of which was the destruction of the town, and the flight of

the chief with about 200 followers, to Lamina, nearly HO
miles distant. This intelligence proving correct, Major Sale

l:uuled his troops on the evening of the 3d, and took post in

the area of the principal pagoda, a strongly fortified and

commanding position. He subsequently u'.ade a reconnoi-

sance as far as Lamina, with 300 troops aiul 70 seamen, pro-

ceeding up the river in boats, and bivouacking at night upon

the banks. The fugitive chief M'as but a short distance

a-head, and the detachment was repeatedly upon the eve of

overtaking him ; he contrived, however, to escape. All the

villages on the banks of the river were deserted, and the

population driven into the interior by the retreating Burnuui

force. Lamina also, although a place of great extent, was
found abandoned ; and as no resources, therefore, were avail-

able for the support, or the further progress of the detach-

ment. Major Sale returned to Bassein on the 23d, bringing

with him a state barge and several war canoes. During the

expedition, two men were wounded by musketry from the

II

ill
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jungle, five died from fatigue and privation, and many others

became incapable of service.

On the 26th of March, the Lame weighed and dropped

down to Naputtah, a considerable village which had accepted

British protection. On the 27th, Captain Marryat received

information, that the guns belonging to the deserted stock-

ades were at the town of Thingang, situated up a branch of

the river leading to Rangoon ; that 150 Naputtah men were

detained there, to be forwarded to Donoobewj and that the

enemy's force consisted of 800 men.

On the morning of the 28th, Captain Marryat proceeded

against Thingang, at the head of fifty seamen and marines,

twelve sepoys, and fifty villagers whom he had prevailed upon

to fight against the Burmese, and armed with swords and

spears. At 3 p. m., while forming for the attack, a canoe

came off, with intelligence that the enemy did not wish to

fight, and would submit to his terms : these were, that all

arms should be surrendered, the Naputtah men to be pro-

vided with canoes to return to their homes, and the Wongee
of the town placed at his disposal. This personage being

one of Bandoola's principal chiefs, who had commanded
1000 men at the attack of Rangoon, and been invested with

the gold chattah, was brought away as a prisoner.

On the night of the 30th, the same force was sent, under

Lieutenant Fraser, to surprise the village of Pumkayi, where

the enemy were stated to be 300 strong, and commanded by

another gold chattah chief. The attack was successful ; the

Burmese submitted to the same terms as at Thingang ; and

the Wongee, who had fled into the jungle, was followed and

taken by the Naputtah men, who, in consequence of their

former good conduct, were now entrusted with muskets. A
party of 100 men, the only force that remained between

Negrais and Bassein, subsequently sent in their submission.

Previous to their separation, Captain Marryat received

Major Sale's " sincere thanks for his valuable and cordial co-

operation ." The conduct of Lieutenant Fraser, Mr. Atherton,

and Messrs. Dewes and Norcock, midshipmen, was reported

to Captiiin Alexander in terms of high commendation.
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^The reduction of a place of such importance as Bassein,

could not but operate materially in the general result of the

campaign*.** By its annexation to the other conquered pro-

vinces, the enemy was deprived of all his maritime posses-

sions from Cape Negrais to Tenasserim.

Captain Marryat assumed the command of the Tees, at

Rangoon, April 15th, 1825 ; and finally left that river about

the middle of the following month. It is almost superfluous

to add, that he was repeatedly thanked by the Governor-

General in Council for his valuable services in Ava, every

operation which he had arranged or conducted having proved

eminently successful.

At Prome, the months of June, July, and August, 1825,

w«ire necessarily spent in inactivity, from the setting in of

the rainy season, and the prevalence of the inundations. The
monsoon, however, proved mild ; the troops and seamen

were comfortably hutted ; there was no want of provisions

;

atul, although extensive sickness occurred, it was not more

than was fairly attributable to the nature of the service and

the season of the year, and was by no means so severe as that

of the previous rains at Rangoon ; nor, indeed, more so than

it would have been in any of the lower Gangetic provinces.

The only men-of-war remair.ing stationary at Rangoon during

the wet monsoon, this year, were the Alligator and Arachne;

both of them unrigged, . ud roofed in with bamboos thatched

with leaves, M'hich proved a great saving of lives and stores.

The duties of the naval department there were conducted by

Captain Chads, with his usual ability and zeal. Pegu was

at this period occupied by 200 sepoys, who were frequently

threatened with attacks ; and on one occasion Lieutenant

Kecle was detached with a party of seamen to their support.

Two divisions of gun-boats, armed with 24-pounder carron-

ades, having now arrived from Arracan, under the command of

Mr. Ravenscroft, of the Bengal pilot service, and got into the

Irrawaddy by the way of Bassein, all the gim-vessels were

utationed at regular distances, so as to form a chain of postg

f

* .Sno(lgrn8!«, \M.
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up to Prome,for the protection of boats proceeding thitherwith

provisions, &c. to form a depot for the ensuing campaign
j

to effect which every effort and exertion was still required.

In compliance with the repeated injunctions of the Su-

preme Government, that no opportunity should be omitted

of entering upon pacific negociations, Sir Archibald Camp-
bell judged it expedient, as the season for active operations

approached, to address a letter to the Court of Ava, declara-

tory of his being authorised, and desirous, to abstain from

further hostilities. The enemy, at this time, were making

great exertions to collect a large force, which, as it was
formed, advanced to positions approaching the British can-

tonments, and was stationed at Pagahm-mew, Melloone, Pa-

tanagoh, and finally at Meaday, where troops arrived in the

beginning of August, to the extent of 20,000 men. The

whole force in motion was estimated at double that number,

under the command of Memia-boo, a half brother of the

king, besides 12,000 at Tonghoo, or Taunu (said to be the

second city in the empire), under his eldest brother (who

bears the title of Prince of Tonghoo) . To oppose them, and

to garrison Prome, Sir Archibald Campbell had, at that

place, 6,148 effective officers and men, and had ordered 2,148

to join him from Rangoon and Donoobew, in time for the

opening of the campaign. The total number of sick at

l*rome, in the middle of August, exclusive of sailors, was

906 officers and men.

On receiving intelligence of the advance of the Burman

army. Sir Archibald Campbell despatched Brigadier-General

Cotton, in the Diana, with fifty soldiers and several gun-

boats, to reconnoitre.

The enemy was discovered on the morning of the 16th

August, at Meaday, once a town of considerable magnitude

and importance, on the left bank of the river. A large

nullah runs into the Irrawaddy immediately below that

place, from the mouth of which the enemy's force was

ranged to the extent of a mile and a half up the bank of tlic

main stream. This bank had several pagodas upon it, for

the most part near the nullah, all of which the Burmese hud
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entrenclied and were stockading ; they had also thrown a

ditch and breast-work between them and the river, to pro*

tect their boats, which were ranged underneath. During
the progress of the reconnoitring party along their line of

defence, the enemy opened a battery of sixteen guns, from

4 to 6-pounders, upon the steam-vessel ; but the width of

the river being at least 1,500 yards, their shot fell short.

The force displayed by the Burmese was estimated at be-

tween 16,000 and 20,000 men, who appeared to be all armed

with muskets j and twenty golden chattahs were counted.

They had also a small force on the right bank, with jingals,

opposite to the right of their line, as it faced the river. On
the return of the party, the gun-boats, under Captain Alex-

ander, cannonaded the enemy's line, to make them develope

their whole force ; and it was then ascertained, thfit they had

an advanced party across the nullah, already mentioned,

thrown on the road leading to Prome, and employed in stock-

ading some pagodas which overlook it. This party were

working likewise on a breast-work on the side of the hill)

which would also command the road : three golden chattahs

were visible with the latter force.

On the 6th September, exactly a month after the date of

Sir Archibald Campbell's letter to the Court of Ava, a war-

boat, under a flag of truce, presented itself at the British

advanced post on the river, liaving on board two Burman
deputies and ten or twelve followers. Upon being conducted

to head-quarters, and all seated, Sir Archibald Campbell

asked to what circumstance he owed the honor of their visit ?

Tlie leader of the deputation then delivered a letter in great

form, and said, that he was acquainted with its contents, and

instructed to communicate verbally many good words on the

benefit that would accrue to both countries on the restoration

of peace, which they understood the Britisli were anxious

for. Sir Archibald replied, that they were rightly informed,

as the desire of his government was to be on terms of

peace and cordiality with all its neighbours, and he made

no doubt, if tlic feeling was mutual, that that most desirable

event would soon be brought about. They then declared

that such WUH tlicir mosst earnest deteiie,
,

n
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The deputies next asked if Sir Archibald would, in return

to their being sent to him, allow two British officers to visit

their commander-in-chief; adding, that such a measure would

be received as an esteemed mark of his confidence in them,

and a pledge of his government wishing to return to terms of

peace : Sir Archibald answered, that he would, with the great-

est pleasure and confidence, comply with their request ; or, if

it would be more acceptable, that he would meet their Prince

and his party at any central place that might be pointed out

betwixt the two armies. They, however, preferred the

former. " I therefore," says Sir Archibald Campbell, " se-

lected for that complimentary mission, Lieutenant-Colonel

Tidy, my Deputy-Adjutant-General ; and Captain Alexander,

who was present at the conference, proposed Lieutenant

Smith, of H. M. S. Alligator, to accompany him—two of-

ficers of conciliating manners, and much firmness of charac-

ter. They were accompanied, at my special request, by the

Armenian merchant Mr. Sarkies Manook, as interpreter, a

man well known and respected at the court of Ava, and one

who has been of much service to me, since the opening of

the last campaign."

Lieutenant-Colonel Tidy and his naval colleague were met,

when within about five miles of Meaday, by six war-boats,

each carrying a chief of 500 men, with bands of music and

singers. On arriving at a jetty, built expressly for their ac-

commodation, several chiefs of a much higher rank came into

their boat^ and at one time they counted ten with golden

chattahs, six of whom carried golden swords and drinking

cups. On landing, they were conducted, by two chiefs still

higher in rank, and followed by the others, with much cere-

mony, through a guard of about 2,000 musketeers, to a com-
modious house, built the same day, for their reception.

On the morning of the 11th, the British envoys were vi-

sited by the late governors of Prome and Sarrawaddy, who
complimented them in the name of the Kee-Wongee, second

in command of the Burman forces, and assured them of his

anxiety to conclude a pacific treaty ; but requested them not

to urge immediate negociation, as it would be necessary to

receive instructions from Prince Memia-boo, whose head-

i»:
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quarters were at Melloone. On the 14th, they had an in-

terview with the Kee-Wongee, and on the 16th, it was inti-

mated to them, that he had obtained full powers from his

Court, and would be ready to receive them, at their own
hour, the next day. On the l/th, they accordingly pro-

ceeded, in great state, to the house of audience, where it was

settled, that the Burman minister and another person of

rank should meet Sir Archibald Campbell half way between

the two armies, at a village named Neoun-ben-zeik, to enter

into negociations for the re-establishment of peace and

amity ; the terms of an armistice were also agreed upon, by
which it was stipulated that there should be a cessation of

hostilities till the 17th of October; the line of demarcation

was drawn from Comma, on the western bank of the Irra-

waddy, through Neoun-ben-zeik to Tonghoo j and the armi-

stice included all the belligerent troops on the frontiers in

other parts of the dominions of Ava, none of whom were to

be allowed to make a forward movement before the 18th of

October.

On the 22nd September, Sir James Brisbane, Knt. & C. B.

who had been appointed to succeed Commodore Grant in

the command of H. M. squadron in India, arrived at Prome,

bringing with him the boats and seamen of the Boadicea fri-

gate. On the 30th, Sir Archibald Campbell proceeded to

Neoun-ben-zeik, accompanied by the naval commander-in-

chief, whom he had requested to act as joint commissioner.

The ground was found prepared for the encampment of the

respective negociators, and a Lotoo, or house of conference,

erected in the intermediate space, equi-distant from the

British and the Burman guards. On the 2nd October, two

officers of rank arrived from the opposite side to conduct

Sir Archibald Campbell to the Lotoo j Lieutenant-Colonel

Francis Skelly Tidy and Lieutenant Smith were despatched

at the same time to pay a similar compliment to the Kee-

Wongce. After all the commissioners, with their respective

suites, were seated. Sir Archibald opened the conference

with an appropriate address to the Burman chiefs, who re-

plied in courteous and suitable terms, and expressed their

^i
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hope that the first day of their acquaintance might he given

tip to private friendship, and the consideration of puhlic

husiness deferred until the next meeting. T\)[^ was assented

to, and a desultory conversation then ensued ; in the course

of which, the Burmese conducted themselves in the most

polite and conciliatory manner, enquiring after the latest

news from England, the state of the King's health, and si-

milar topics, and offering to accompany Sir Archibald Camp-
bell to Rangoon, or wherever he might propose.

On the ensuing day, another meeting took place, at which

Sir Archibald Campbell, Sir James Brisbane, Brigadier-Ge-

neral Cotton, Captain Alexander, R. N., Brigadier M'Creagh,

Lieutenant-Colonel Tidy, and Captain John James Snod-

grass (militarj^ secretary and aid-de-camp to Sir Archibald),

were the only British officers present ; the Kce-Wongee
having requested that no more than six chiefs on each side

should take part in the discussions. '"
"^

'

'

The principal conditions of peace proposed by Sir Archi-

bald Campbell, were the non-interference of the Court of Ava
with the territories of Cachar, Munnipoore, and Assam ; the

cession of the four provinces of Arracan, and the payment of

a certain sum, as an indemnification for the expences of the

war ; one moiety to be paid immediately, and the Tenasserim

provinces to be retained until the liquidation of the other.

The Court of Ava was also expected to receive a British re-

sident at the capital, and consent to a commercial treaty,

upon principles of liberal intercourse and mutual advantages.

In the discussion of these stipulations, it was evident,

notwithstanding the moderate tones of the Burman deputies,

and their evident desire for the termination of the war, that

the Court was not yet reduced to a full sense of its infe-

riority, nor prepared to make any sacrifice, either territorial

or pecuniary, for the restoration of tranquillity. The pro-

tection given to fugitives from the Burman territories wa8
urged in excuse for the conduct of the Court, although the

actual occurrences of the war was attributed to the malignant

designs of evil counsellors, who had misrepresented the real

state of things, and suppressed the remonstrances addressed
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by tbe government of India to that of Ava,—thus virtually-

acknowledging the moderation of the British authorities. It

was also pleaded, that in the interruption of trade, and the

loss of revenue, the Court of Ava had already suffered suffi-

ciently by the war, and that it became a great nation like the

British, to be content with the vindication of its name and

reputation, and that they could not possibly be less generous

than the Chinese, who, on a former occasion, having con-

quered part of the Burman territory, restored it on the return

of peace. To this it was replied, that the Chinese were the

vanquished, not the victors ; whilst the British were in posses-

sion of half the kingdom, the most valuable portion of which

they ^vere still willing to relinquish ; but that, as the war had

been wholly unprovoked on their part, they were fully en-

titled to expect such concessions in territory and money, as

should reimburse them in the expence they had incurred, and

enable them to guard more effectually against any future

collision. The manner in which these points were urged,

satisfying the Kee-Wongee, &c. of the firmness of the British

commissioners, they, at last, waved all further objections,

and confined themselves to requesting a prolongation of the

armistice till the 2d of November, in order that they might

put the court fully in possession of the views of the British

negociators, and be empowered to give them a definitive

reply. This request was readily acceded to, as, from the

continued wetness of the ground. Sir Archibald Campbell

found he could not move with comfort to his troops before,

perhaps, the middle of November. On the representation of

Sir Archibald Campbell, the Kee-Wongee pledged himself,

that all British and American subjects detained at Ava,

" under the Golden Feet," should immediately be set at

liberty ; in return for which, the British were to liberate the

whole of the Burmese then confined in Bengal.*

• Ainon^jf the detenus at Ava were two American missionaries, who re-

maiuecl iu close confinement for the spuce of fifteen months, loaded occa-

sionally with heavy cluiins. It may be thought incredible, but these gen-

tlemen declared that the principal cause of their detention was their having

;

;ii I
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The notion of treating upon a perfect equality, which evi-

dently pervaded the recent negociations on the part of the

Burman commissioners, and which probably originated not

only in the haughtiness of the Court of Ava, but in an impres-

sion entertained by it, to which the acknowledged anxiety of

the British authorities for peace had given rise, that they

were unable or disinclined to carry on the war, rendered the

ultimate result of the conferences at Neoun-ben-zeik little

problematical; and arrangements for resuming hostile opera-

tions were actively pursued. Their necessity was soon

evinced. The Court of Ava, indignant at the idea of ceding

an inch of territory, or submitting to what, in oriental poli-

tics, is held a mark of excessive humiliation, payment of any

pecuniary indemnification, breathed nothing but defiance,

and determined instantly to prosecute the war. In the short

interval that ensued before hostilities were renewed. Sir

Archibald Campbell addressed the Kee-Wongee, relative to

the prisoners, whose liberation was refused on the plea of

British troops having moved by way of Negrais to Rangoon

;

and in reply to his enquiry, as to the probable termination

of the truce, it was intimated, that the demand for any ces-

sion of money or territory precluded all possibility of a re-

newal of friendly intercourse. Nothing remained, therefore,

but a further appeal to arms.

white faces ; and as they spoke the same Ianp;uan;e as the English, the

Burmese would not believe that they were uuhjccts of any other country.
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CHAPTER IV.

One of the first acts of Sir James Brisbane, after his

arrival at Prome, was to address the following order to

Captain Chads^ who had accompanied him thither from

Rangoon.

" VVIiereas the important service of co*operating with the army engaged

against the dominions of Ava requires tlie best exertions of all ranks, but

more particularly of those who are acquainted with the service of warfare ;

and as I have, with this view, made au accession, by the boats of the

Boadicea, to the flotilla hitherto employed on the Irrawaddy, with the

happiest results, I do hereby avail myself of your zeal, intelligence, and

local knowledge, on which the highest eulogiums have been passed by the

Supreme Government, in appointing you to command the light division of

the said flotilla, under the immediate orders of Captain Alexander, who
anticipates from your promptitude and resources the most effectual

assistance, especially for maintaining that cordial union between the naval

profession and all other departments, which is so essential to the success

of the present expedition, and will be highly gratifying to me.

"Given under my hand, at Prome, on the Irrawaddy, this 24th

day of September, 1825.

(.Signed) "Jab. Brisbane, Commodore.
" To H. D. Chads, Esq. Commander of H. M. S. Arachne, and •

'"'

;

a volunteer on the ea'pedition against the dominions o/Ava."

On the 7th November, Captain Alexander died at Rangoon^

and Captain Chads was immediately appointed his successor

in the command of the Alligator ; but directed to remain

with the flotilla iii the Irrawaddy. A commission promoting

him to the rank of Captain had been signed by the Admiralty

on the 25th July preceding, and was conferred upon him in

the most flattering and gratifying manner, their Lordships

directing that he shoidd not be superseded, but that the

Arachne should be sent home. He did not hear of his pro-

motion, however, until after the termini^tion of the Burmese
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war. The officer appointed by Sir James Brisbane, to

succeed Captain Chads in the command of the Arachne, was

Lieutenant John Francis Dawson, first of the Boadicea.

On the 15th November, the Burmese having pushed for-

ward a division of troops to the village of Watty-goon,

distant from Prome atout 18 miles in a N. E. direction, and

it appearing desirable that the columns of the British army

should not be harassed and delayed at the very commence-

ment of their march, Sir Archibald Campbell directed Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Robert M^Dowall, of the Madras establish-

ment, to move forward with four regiments of native

infantry, and dislodge the enemy from their posts. The

result of this attempt was disastrous, owing to the very

superior force of the Burmese, and the strength of their,

positions. Lieutenant-Colonel M'Dowall and 53 men were

slain ; Major 11. Lacy Evans, four captains, eight subalterns,

and 1 10 men wounded ; and 42 rank and file missing. Lieu-

tenant John C. Ranken, of the 43d regiment, subsequently

died of his wounds. .... y- q '.

'J'he ultimate consequences of this disaster were not unfa-

vorable, as it encouraged the Burman chiefs in the high

opinion they were still inclined to entertain of their own
power, and induced them to adopt a system of confident

warfare, which brought them within the reach of the British

commanders. Relying on the manifestation of their purpose

to attack him in the position he then occupied. Sir Archibald

Campbell determined to await their advance, and Prome

was soon surrounded by upwards of 50,000 warriors. As
their numbers enabled them to spread over a considerable

tract of country, they detached parties past both flanks of

the British position, by which the communication with

Rangoon was threatened, and the districts below Prome, on

both banks of the river, exposed ta the depredation of ir-

regular and marauding bands. About this period, H. M.
sloop Champion arrived at Rangoon, and her commander,

John Fitz-Gerald Studdert, was entrusted with the charge

of keeping the navigation open between that place and

Prome.
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Deeming it of importance to retain possession of Pa-

doung-mew, on the western bank of the river. Sir Archibald

Campbell stationed 200 troops there, supported by a division

of the flotilla, under Lieutenant Kellett. This party was re-

peatedly attacked by the enemy in great force, and the meri-

torious conduct of the officers and men of both services,

obtained for them the high approbation of the commander-in-

chief. On the 25th Nov., Captain Charles Deane, of H. M,
1st regiment of foot, commanding the military detachment

at Padoung-mew, repoited as follows : ;,

" A little before day-break, we had embarked twenty men of the Royal^

and thirty sepoys of the 26th Madras native infantry, intended to co-operate

with Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin, on the opposite side of the river. They

were just in the act of shoving offfrom the shore, when the enemy, to the

amount of five or six thousand, made a rush at our works, howlingf most

liorribly, and at the same time setting tire to the village, which they had

entered at all points. We had fortunately got an 18-pounder into the

battery late yesterday evening, which, added to two twelves, already there,

did great execution.

" Lieutenant Kellett, R. N. was at the moment shoving off with the row-

boats, but instantly returned to our assistance, with all his men, and kindly

undertook the superintendence of the guns, the welUdirected fire of which

so mainly contributed to our success. The enemy, after nearly two hours

sharp firing, retired in admirable order, carrying off great numbers of dead

and wounded. I am happy to add, with the exception of one man slightly

grazed in the elbow by a musket-shot, we have not a man either killed

or wounded. The guns in the boats were of the greatest assistance iii

scouring the village with their grape."

Respecting the defence of Padoung-mew, Major Snod-

grass merely says,—" The centre of the Burmese army was
now distinctly seen from Prome, stockading and fortifying

the heights of Napadee above the river. The corps of Sudda

Woon was also seen actively employed in a similar duty on
the opposite bank, while a strong detachment was pushed

forward for the purpose of occupying Padoung- mew, a town
situated on the west side of the Irrawaddy, about ten miles

below Prome : in this measure, however, tKy were antici-

pated by the British general, the place bein*; already in pos-

session of a party of our troops, which subsequently baffled

every attempt of the enemy to drive them from it."

Between this period and the 30th November, Lieutenant-

VOL, III, H
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Colonel Godwin's detachment, and the flotilla^ cleared the

left bank of the river for fifteen miles below Prome. On the

27th, Thomas Campbell Robertson, Esq. Judge of Cawnpore,

who had been appointed to the general superintendence of

civil affairs in the conquered provinces, and to the conduct,

jointly with Sir Archibald Campbell, of political intercourse

with the Burman Court, arrived at head- quarters. On the

30th, measures were taken for making a general attack upon

every accessible part of the enemy's line, extending, on the

cast bank of the Irrawaddy, from the commanding heights

of Napadee, distant from Prome only five miles, to the village

of Simbike, upon the Nawine river, distant eleven miles in

a N. E. direction. The Burman army was divided into

three corps. Tlie left, commanded by Maha Nemiow, an

old and experienced general, who had been sent to introduce

a new system of conducting the war, was stockaded in the

jungles at Simbike and Hyalay, amounting to 15,000 men,

Burmese, Shans, and Cassayers, of which latter force 700

were cavalry. The centre, under the immediate orders of

theKee-Wongee,was strongly entrenched upon the Napadee

ridge, inaccessible, except on one side by a narrow path-

way, commanded by seven pieces of artillery, while the na-

vigation of the river was commanded by several batteries of

heavy ordnance. This corps consisted of 30,000 men, and

the space between the left and centre, a thick and extensive

forest, was occupied by a line of posts. Tlie enemy's right,

under the orders of Sudda Woon, occupied the west bank of

the Irrawaddy, strongly stockaded, and defended by artillery.

On the 1 st December, shortly after day-light. Sir Jamea

Brisbane, with the flotilla, commenced a heavy cannonade on

the enemy's centre, and continued for nearly two hours to at-

tract his chief attention to that point, while the troops under

Sir Archibtdd Campbell were marching out for the real at-

tack upon Maha Nemiow. At the same time, the 26th

Madras native infantry advanced along the margin of the

Irrawaddy, to drive in the Kee Wongee's advanced postii

ujion the main body.

On reticluiig the vilhige of Ze-oukc, the attacking force

.ui
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was divided into two columns ; the right, under the com-
mand of Brigadier-General Cotton, continuing to march
along the straight road leading to Simbike, and the other, ac-

companied by Sir Archibald Campbell, after fording the Na-
wine river, moving along its bank in a direction nearly parallel

with the Brigadier-General's division. The route followed by

the latter officer broughthim in front of a succession of stock-

ades, which he at once assaulted and carried. In less than ten

minutes the enemy was completely routed j and Sir Archi-

bald had only an opportunity of cannonading his panic -struck

masses as they rushed through the openings of the jungle

before him, endeavouring to effect their escape. The enemy
left 300 men dead upon the ground, with the whole of his

commissariat and other stores, four guns, twelve jingals, more

than four hundred muskets, a very considerable quantity of

gunpowder, and upwards of 100 horses. The bodyof Maha
Nemiow was found among the slain.

The enemy's left corps thus disposed of, and finding, from

the testimony of all the prisoners, that Meaday had been

fixed upon as the point at which to re-unite in the event of

any disaster. Sir Archibald Campbell immediately determined

upon marching back to Ze-ouke, for the purpose of attacking

the centre on the following day. At 6 p. m., the whole force

was again assembled at Ze-ouke, after a harassing march

of about twenty miles, which the troops underwent with the

greatest cheerfulness and spirit. During the night, a mes-

sage was sent to Sir James Brisbane, requesting him to be

in readiness to move forward with the flotilla, as soon as

the troops were seen debouching from the jungle in front of

Napadee. Early in the morning of the 2d, the army was

again in motion, and many hours had not elapsed before the

numerous stockades and breastworks upon that formidable

and almost inaccessible ridge, were successively stormed and

carried, the enemy flying from hill to hill, over extremely

dangerous precipices, until the whole of the position, nearly

three miles in extent, was taken. Previous to the assault,

Sir James Brisbane cannonaded the heights from the river,

and the land artillery idso opened upon them witii great

II 2
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eflFect. During the attack by land, the flotilla pushed rapidly-

past the enemy's works, and succeeded in capturing nearly

300 boats, with five brass and iron guns, four hundred muskets,

about a ton of gunpowder, and large quantities of shot« grain,

and military stores, intended for the use of the Burman army.

In a letter to the Admiralty, dated Dec. 3d, 1825, the Com-
modore says :

" I have ir.ucli satisfaction in statinjif, that thr vA*n}p of the officers and

ir;en employed in the flotilla conducted theniseh'es thron,^hout this service

in a manner that reflects the hisrhest credit on eacli individual, romposed as

thid force is of various esti.btisliments. The officers of the Honourable

Company's u^arine vied with those of tlie royal navy in gallantry and ex-

ertion. Captain Chads, of the Allis;at3r, who commanded the light divi-

sion, displayed the same zeal, judsrment, and intrepidity, which have

characterised his conduct since the operations in this quarter began. I

have, however, the painful duty of announcing the death of Captain

Duwson, of the Arachne, whose high professional character had induced

me so recently to promote him to the rank of Commander. The gallantry

of this much lamented officer was conspicuous on all occiislons ; inviting,

by Ids example, the exertions of all under his directions, he fell just as

success had crowned our cflForts." •

On the following day. Sir Archibald Campbell, in a letter

to Mr. Secretary Swinton, " solicited the attention of the

Governor-General in Council, to the judicious and cordial

co-cperation afforded him by Commodore Sir James Bris -

bane, and the boats of H. M. squadron employed on this

service." .. • .^ . •- . -_.'v.^. ,

The defeat of the Burmese on the east bank of the Irra-

waddy was now most complete ; but the right corps of their

army, under Sudda Woon, still occupied some high ground

on the west bank, and measures were immediately taken for

dislodging that division. This operation was performed on

the morning of the 5th, by the troops under Brigadier-Gene-

ral Cotton, in conjunction with the flotilla, and attended with

the most complete success ; the enemy left 300 men dead on

the field, and dispersed in every direction. Five long guns,

nne carronade, a number of jingnls, and about 350 muskets,

were tak'jn. The British had only one man killed and four

wounded. The totaUoss sustained by the armyon the 1 stj 2Qdj
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and 5th Dec,waetwenty-nine officers and men Blsdn, one hun-

dred and thirty- three wounded, and one private missing. Bri-

gadier-General Cotton, in his report of the victory obtained

over Sudda Woon, says to Sir Archibald Campbell, " the

operations of this day naturaUjf connecting me with his Ma-
jestj/'s navy and theflotilla, I hope it will not be construed

into presumption my venturing to bring io your Excellency's

notice the most cordial co-operation and valuable assistance

I derived from his Excellency Commodore Sir James Jiris-

banCf who directed, pfirsonally, the whole of the boats which

cannonaded and cleared the advance of the troops, from
their disembarking above their position to their entering

the enemy's works."

The beneficial results of this battle were immediately ap-

parent in the disappearance of the enemy's flanking parties,

and the re-establishment of a free communication along the

river ; but in order to realise all the advantages to which it

was calculated to lead. Sir A. Campbell immediately ad-

vanced m pursuit of the retreating army. '* Aware that the

Burm >< '>p.'' been long employed in fortitying the banks of

the ri- . r m Meaday to Paloh, it became an important

considerucion to endeavour to turn these positions, naturally

strong, and extremely difficult of access. For this pur-

pose," says Sir Archibald, " I determined to march upon

Meaday, with one division by the route of Watty-goon,

Seeyangoon, Seindoop, and Tonkindine, turning the posi-

tions as high as Bollay, while the column under Brigadier-

General Cotton should march by the road of Neoun-ben-

zeik, nearly parallel with the river, and in communication

with the flotilla, on board of which I had placed a force con-f

sisting of II. M. royal regiment and details, commanded by

Brigadier Richard Armstrong, to act in close and constant

co-operation with the naval forces under Commodore Sir

James Brisbane."

From the rapidity of the current, and the numerous shift-

ing sand-banks, it became absolutely necessary to track or

kedge the heavier boats along the banks of the river, until the

flotilla reached Ycunduiuij u niililHry putit, recently occ\ipied
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by the " royals." Proceeding up the Irrawaddy, Sir James
Brisbane came in sight of Meong, where, by previous ar-

rangement, the flotilla formed a junction with Brigadier-Ge-

neral Cotton's division, for the purpose of attacking the

enemy in his strong posts of Pettoh and Paloh. Brigadier

Armstrong and the Commodore then made a reconnoissance,

as a preliminary measure, and found, to their great surprise,

that these important positions had been abandoned. In ad-

vancing up the river, it was impossible not to be struck with

a degree of admiration at the happy choice of situation of the

enemy's posts, aided as they were by the decided natural

advantages which the face of the country presented : their

extensive and formidable works could have been erected only

by the manual labour of the masses of m«^n at the command
of a barbarous government. The channel of the river was,

in many places, so narrow as to oblige the boats to pass

within 200 yards of the banks, on the one side or the other

:

the destruction which the enemy might have caused, had

they been so inclined, is self-evident. ** When I consider

these advantages," says the Commodore, in a letter to Sir

Archibald Campbell, " I cannot imagine why the enemy

should have so hastily relinquished them, unless the recent

successes of your force, and the knowledge of your advance,

had so far operated on their fears as to leave no hope of their

retreat on your turning their positions."

The total abandonment of the enemy's works enabled the

flotilla to pass this excellent chain of field- defences, and to

gain sight of Meaday on the afternoon of the 17th. Captain

Chads was then sent to reconnoitre ; and he reported to Sir

James Brisbane, that that formidable post had been evacu-

ated by the Kee-Wongce, as the advanced guard of the army

made its appearance j also that a war-boat, with three gims,

had been captured, which, in the hurry of their retreat, the

Burmese could not take with them. During this reconnois-

sance, the boats of the Arachne had two men killed and two

wounded.

Certain information of the enemy having rallied at Melloone,

A strongly fortified and entrenched city, reached Sir Archi-
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bald Campbell shortly after he began his march from Meaday

;

and it was at the same time stated, that a chief of rank had

been sent up to Ava, after the defeats at Prome, for the pur-

pose of representing to '* the golden footed monarch," the

hopeless state of his affairs, and the impossibility of the in-

vaders being arrested in their advance upon the capital of the

empire, by any military arrangements. On the 26th De-

cember, these reports were confirmed by the arrival on board

the Diana (which vessel Sir James Brisbane had made his

head quarters), of a messenger, under a flag of ti*uce, commu-
nicating that Kolein Menghie had arrived at Melloone, de-

puted by the King of Ava, and with full powers to conclude

a treaty of peace. In answer to this message, Sir Archibald

Campbell, in concurrence with Mr, Robertson, sent Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Tidy and Lieutenant Smith, R. N., to the

Rurmese camp^ to ascertain what arrangement the envoy

proposed making with them. A truce of twenty-five

days was requested, and positively refused, the above offi-

cers being directed to say, as was afterwards communi-

cated in writing, that nothing beyond twenty-four hours

^vould be given for the first meeting with the Burman depu-

ties, and that the truce was to be considered at an end as

soon as the Lieutenant-Colonel and his naval colleague

should have left the place. On reaching Melloone, on the

morning of the 29th December, Sir Archibald found the

place strongly occupied, and the river, on the enemy's side,

covered with boats, which attempted to escape j a few shot,

fired over the headmost, shewed the determination of their

hostile visitors to preven'. it, and the attempt was given up.

In the mean time, Sir Archibald Campbell received informa-

tion that the Diana was seen passing the enemy's works un-

molested, accompanied by two gilt war-boats ; and although

the Burmese appeared throwing up entrenchments on the

opposite shore, and nuirchlng and counter-marching, as if

making preparations for defence, he accepted i^heir forbear-

ance to the steam-vessel, as a proof of their sincerity uixl

dcBire to treat. Hostilities here ceased, for the present.
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and, in the course of the same day, a correspondence com-
menced, and led to negociations which Sir Archibald hoped

would render it unnecessary for him to write another military

despatch upon the war in Ava. *, ,

On the 3rd January, 1826, a letter, of which the following

is a copy, was addressed to Sir James Brisbane, by the Su-

preme Government

:

" Sir,—By the despatches received from Major-General Sir Archibald

Campbell, announcing the highly gratifying intelligence of the success

which has attended the British arms in the engagements with the enemy

on the let, 2d, and 6th ultimo, we are apprised that the boats of H. M.
squadron and the Hon. Company's flotilla, under the personal directions

uf your Excellency, bore a distinguished share in the operations of those

days, and, acting in conjunction with the land forces, afforded most im-

portant aid and support, the value of which is acknowledged by Sir A.

Campbell in the warmest terms.

« We desire to avail ourselves of this occasion to express our high sense

of that zeal for promotion of the public interests, which has distinguished

nil your Excellency's proceedings, since you first assumed the chief naval

command in these seas, and which induced yon to repidr in person to

Prome, with a view to the more effectual direction and superintendence of

the river part of the service in the enemy's country. The beneficial effects

of your Excellency's presence have been strikingly manifested, in the suc-

cess which has attended the late combined attack on the Burmese positions,

as well as in the uniform spirit of harmony, cordiality, and gallant devotion

prevailing in both services.

" It is to us a source of high gratification to learn from your communi-

cation to Major-General Sir Archibald Campbell, that the conduct of the

officers and men of the flotilla belonging to the H. C. has merited and

received your approbation,

" Of the zealous and ifnportant services which the officers of the royal

navy have performed in conjunction with the land forces employed in Ava,

we have repeatedly signified our warmest acknowledgments, and we gladly

seize this opportunity of renewing the expression of them to your Excel-

lency, as the naval commander-in-chief. We beg also that you will notify,

in such manner and at such time as you may deem suitable, the sense

which the Supreme Government entertain of their gallant and distinguished

exertions in the late conflicts with the enemy.
" We deeply lamented the loss which the service sustained by the un-

timely death of Captain Alexander, of H. M. 8. Alligator, %vho fell a vic-

tim to fever, induced by the exposure in the zealous discharge of his

duties i aud wo have again to deplore the full of another brave officer.
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Captain Dawson, of H. M. S. Arachne, killed in action with the enemy on

the Ut ultimo. We have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) "Amheust.

.
' " J. H. Harrington.

(" A true copy) «< yv. B. Baylet.

(Signed) •• Geo. Steintojit Secretary to Government."

On the 6th of the same month. Sir James Brisbane, then

at Patanagoh, a town upon the river, directly opposite to

Melloone, issued the following general memorandum :

—

" The termination of a long and arduous contest, by an honorable peace,

enables the Commodore to return his unfeigned acknowledgments to Cap-

tain Chads, and the officers of all descriptions '^or their prompt obedience,

unwearied exertions, and gallantry, which iiiey have conspicuously dis*

played throughout the late campaign.

" The various materials of which the flotilla was composed, brought

together for one grand object, might have occasioned frequent collisions

between the members of different services, had not a spirit of emula-

tion pervaded all ranks, surmounting all difficulties, and producing a uni-

versal feeling of harmony and good will.

" The British Commissioners have most handsomely acknowledged the

services rendered by the flotilla in forcing the passage of the river, as

tending most materially, by such a display of our power, to impress upon

the minds of the enemy, a strong sense of our superiority, and thus

convincing them of the hopeless inutility of further prolonging the contest.

The Commodore will long remember, with feelings of the highest gratifi-

cation, the period which he has commanded this branch of the expedition,

and the persond acquaintance it has afforded him with individual merit.

"The Commodore begs the officers, without distinction, to be as-

sured that he has brought under the notice of their superiors, his opinion

of their merit, and the brave men who have served with them, giving as

they have the most striking examples of activity and exertions, under the

greatest privations in open boats.

" Although it is not the province of the Commodore to eulogize the

enthusiastic gallantry displayed by the military part of the force employed

in the late operations, he cannot avoid expressing his admiration of those

soldierlike qualities when embarked, which are indispensable in combined

operations.

" The selection of Brigadier Armstrong to command the water column,

and the well earned character of H. M. Royal regiment, were most

eminently calculated to ensure that hearty unanimity which has been fully

manifested.

" The good conduct of the native seamen in the M. C. gun and row-
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boats, engaged as they have been, in an unusual mode of warfare, have

merited my warmest approbation.

(Signed) "James Brisbane."
** To Captain Chads, of H. M. S. Mligator, and the officers of all

descriptions employed under the command of Commodore Sir James

Brisbane against the Domin'ons of /iva.'*
»•

There were at this time, 56 of the Honorable Company's

gun-vessels and row-boats, forming five divisions, the whole

under the immediate controul of Sir James Brisbane. The
officers of that service, attached to this flotilla, and particu-

larly recommended by the Commodore, were—Lieutenants

Joseph H. Rouband and George Laughton (Bombay marine),

Mr. William Lindquist (senior officer of the row-boats), and

Messrs. Crawfurd, Ravenscroft, Robson, Power, Leggatt, and

Cooper, all of the Bengal Pilot service. Lieutenant Michael

Nagle, H. M. 47th regiment, was entrusted with the com-

mand of one of the divisions 3 and Mr. George Winsor

"continued to render most essential service," as con-

ductor of the Diana. At this period, the walls of Ava had

been recently erected, and as yet, not the slightest appear-

ance of a rampart, or a support of any kind on the inner side,

was visible, without which, in the event of a siege, they

possessed no stability.

After affixing his signature to a treaty of peace. Sir James

Brisbane was compelled, in consequence of extreme indispo-

sition, to retire to Pulo-Penang ; and, we lament to say, that

that highly distinguished officer never recovered from the

effects of the disease he had contracted on the Irrawaddy.

The Boadicea's boats, however, were not withdrawn from the

flotilla, the chief command of which again devolved upon

Captain Chads. Sir James Brisbane died at New South

Wales, Dec. 19, 1826. He was then about to proceed to

the west coast of South America, with his broad pendant on

board the Warspite 76, to which ship he had removed it on

his being superseded in the East India command, by Rcar-

Admiral Gage, about the middle of August, 1826.
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CHAPTER V.

It was with extreme regret that Sir Archibald Campbell

and Mr. Robertson reported, for the information of me
Governor-General in Council, that the treaty concluded at

Melloone, on the 3d January, 1826, not having been ratified

by the King of Ava, and none of the stipulations having,

within the prescribed period, been fulfilled, all amicable

intercourse with the authorities at that place was necessa-

rily broken off, and war renewed on the morning of the 19th.

On the 18th, the day appointed for the return of the

ratified treaty, &c. the commander-in-chief and civil com-

missioner finding that, instead of a fulfilment of this promise,

a further delay of six or seven days was solicited, under such

equivocal circumstances as left no doubt that a total want of

faith guided the Burman councils, it was definitively de-

clared to the deputies, that their request could not be

complied with, and an article proposed to them, in which it

was stipulated, (together with the performance of others

already agreed to), that they should evacuate Melloone, by
sun -rise, on the morning of the 20th. On their positive

rejection of this proposition, they were told, that after

twelve o'clock, that very night (the 18th), hostilities would

re-commence. Deeming it of the utmost importance that

no time should be lost in punishing duplicity of so flagrant a

character, Sir Archibald Campbell ordered the construction

of batteries, and the landing of heavy ordnance from the

flotilla, to commence immediately after midnight, and every

requisite arrangement to be made for an early attack upon

Melloone, " the defences of which place were represented as a
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chef-d'oeuvre of Burrnan fortification *." By ten o'clock

the next morning, 28 pieces of ordnance were in battery, on

points presenting a front of more than one mile on the east-

ern bank of the Irrawaddy, which corresponded with the

enemy's line of defence on the opposite shore. The preceding

night had been devoted by the enemy to preparations equally

laborious, and the construction of extensive and well planned

works, with a view to the resistance on which they had re-

solved. At 11 A. M., Sir Archibald ordered his batteries and

rockets to open their fire, which was warmly kept up, and

with such precision of practice as to reflect the highest credit

oa that branch of the service. ' '
^'. !•

During this period, the troops intended for the assault

were embarking in the boats of H. M. ships, and part of the

armed flotilla, at a point above the British encampment, un •

der the superintendence and direction of Captain Chads.

About 1 P. M., the desired impression having been pro-

duced by the cannonade, and every thing reported ready. Sir

Archibald directed the above brigade, commanded by Lieute-

nant-Colonel R. H. Sale, to drop down the river, and assault

the main face of the enemy's position, near its south-eastern

angle; and Brigadier-General Cotton's division to cross

above Melloone, and, after carrying some outworks, to at-

tack the northern face of the principal work.

Although thewhole of the boats^ &c. rowed offtogether from

the left bank, the strength ofthe current, and a strong norther-

lybreeze, carried the gallant Sale's brigade tothe given point of

attack, before Brigadier-General Cotton's division, notwith-

standing every exertion, could reach the opposite shore. The

Lieutenant-Colonel was unfortunately wounded in his boat

;

but the troops having landed, and formed with admirable

regularity, under the command of Major William Frith, of

H. M. 38th regiment, rushed on to the assault with their

usual intrepidity, and were, in a short time, complete masters

of a work which had been rendered most formidable by la-

.. ..t — -.'J. .1

* Snodgrass, 245.
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bour and art, and was such as to afford the enemy a pre-

sumptive assurance of security in their possession of it.

When Brigadier-General Cotton saw that the enemy's work

was carried hy the 13th and 38th regiments, he very judi-

ciously ordered a brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas
Hunter Blair, of the 8/ th foot, to cut in upon their line of

retreat, which was done accordingly, and with much effect.

Thus was accomplished, in the course of a few hours from

the renewal of hostilities, forced upon the British by perfidy

and duplicity, a chastisement as exemplary as it was merited.

Specie to the amount of 30,000 rupees was found in Prince

Memia-boo's house ; and a very ample magazine of grain,

76 guns, 90 jingals, 1700 muskets, 2000 spears, 18,000

round shot, a quantity of quilted and loose grape, 100,000

musket- balls, more thf>n twenty tons of gunpowder, an im-

mense quantity of refined salt-petre and sulphur, upwards

of a ton of unwrought iron, three gilt and fifteen common
war-boats (all in good condition), eight large accommodation

boats, forty-nine store-boats, from 200 to 300 canoes, and

small boats of various descriptions, with about seventy horses,

fell into the hands of the victors j whose total loss did not

exceed nine, including four Lascars, killed, and thirty-four,

among ^yhom were Major Frith, Lieutenant William Dick-

son, of the Bengal engineers, five men belonging to the Alli-

gator, and nine Lascars, wounded. ** To Captain Chadsy of
the royal navy^ and every officer and seaman of H, M. ships"

Sir Archibald Campbell again publicly acknoivledged himself
** deeply indebtedfor the able andjudicious manner in tvhich

the troops tvere transported to the points of attack ;" and
they were once more requested by him " to accept the un-

feigned impression of his thankfulness.''^

The men-of-war boats employed in the above attack were,

the Boadicea's launch, commanded by Lieutenant William

Smith; her pinnace, by Lieutenant Joseph Grote; her

barge, by Mr. Clarke, gunner ; and her cutter, by Mr. Sy-

denham Wilde, midshipman : the Alligator's pinnace, by

acting Lieutenant Valentine Pickey j barge, by Mr. William
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Hayhurst Hallj and her two cutters, by Messrs. Georgfe

Sumner Hand and George Wyke, midshipmen : lastly, the

j^rachne*s pinnace, under Mr. Stephen Joshua Lett, with

whom was associated Mr. William Coyde, midshipman.

In a letter to Sir James Brisbane, dated Jan. 20, 1826,

Captain Chads says :

—

.

" I have the pleasure of assnruig you, that the gallant good conduct of

every individual, hoth of H. M. navy and the H. C. service, fully equalled

that which you have yourself so lately witnessed and highly commended."

On the 23rd January, a combined force, under Brigadier

Armstrong and Captain Chads, destroyed an evacuated

stockade several miles above Melloone ; and next morning,

these officers were joined by nearly 300 family canoes with

merchandize, which, taking advantage of a fog, had escaped

from the Burmese warriors, in the general confusion occa-

sioned by their late defeat. In less than three weeks after

the capture of Melloone, the operations of the British, by

land and water, had released from the tyranny of the enemy

above 25,000 wretched inhabitants of the lower provinces,

and not less than 4000 canoes, &c. which had been detained,

and driven before the retiring army and flotilla, many of

them ever since the commencement of the war. On the

morning of the 24th, Captain Chads saw the remains of six

poor creatures who had been crucified on the banks of the

river, for attempting to escape from their oppressors.

The laborious duty of collecting and destroying the cap-

tured stores and iron artillery, together with a heavy fall of

rain, prevented Sir Archibald Campbell leaving Melloone

before the 25th January ; at which period the navy had lost

seven men, and forty-four were sick in the boats. On the

29th, Mr. William M'Auley, the only remaining medical

gentleman attached to this arm of the service, was reported

ill and delirious. On the 30th, one of the largest gtm-boats

struck upon a sand and bilged ; the remainder passed over a

bar with only five feet water. On the 2nd February, Captain

Chads anchored the Diana about two miles below Zaynan-
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gheoun (or the "fetid oil brooks"), where Sir Archibald

Campbell had already established his head-quarters, in the

immediate vicinity of the celebrated Petroleum wells. The
light division of boats, under Lieutenant Smith, was then

about ten miles in advance, employed in liberating numerous

canoes, and in throwing his shot and shells amongst the

enemy *.

In the mean time, advices of the capture of Melloone

reached the capital, and created the utmost consternation.

In the uncertainty of the ultimate result of negociations for

peace, the military operations were suffered to proceed ; but

the Court of Ava determined to renew communications of a

pacific tendency with the British commissionerse It wa?,

however, no easy matter to find uegociators in whom Sir

Archibald Campbell and Mr. Robertson could now coni^de

;

and the Burman officers of state were very reluctant t.> be

sent upon what they considered a hopeless, if not a (lauj.::?'ous

errand. In this dilemma, the Court applied to Doctor Pricey

one of the American missionaries then in confinerjeu^ afc Ava^

and obtained his consent to be employed as ua envoy to \,li6

British camp. In order, also, to amend the chance .>f suecesH^

Dr. R. Sandford, surgeon of the royals (who had been taken

prisoner on his way down to Rangoon), was asnociatc:! in

the negociation, upon his parole of honor to return again tri

Ava. The commander of the Hon. Company's gun-vessel

Phaeton f and three British soldiers were, at the sadr » time,

restored to their liberty, as a compliiaent from the ('ourt.

The deputies reached head-quartors on the 31st of January,

and, after conferring with the commissioners, returned to

Ava on the following day. The astonishment excited in the

capital by the re-appearance of Dr. Sandford is inco'ictnvable*

The ministers themselves declared that they never expecte 1 tc.

* The Petroleum wells arc scuttered ovc< an area of about sixteen

square miles. Some of them ar? from o-7 to 53 fathoms in depth, and

said to yield at au av?rago ditily uom 1130 to 185 i^allons of the earth oil.

.

.... : ,

• •• •
. t See p. 42.

. /
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see him again, and crowds of the inhabitants flocked aljout

him to have a view of such a paragon of honor, exclaiming,

"what a man of his word !"

The advance of the army was not retarded by the confer-

ence at Zaynan-gheoun, but continued towards the ancient

and well-fortified •*y of Pagahm, where the enemy bad col-

lected an army, at least 16,000 strong, under the command
of a savage warrior, styled Nee-Wooh-Brccn (or King of

Hell) who had pledged himself to achieve some signal suc-

cess at the expence of the British, whom he designated " the

invading army of rebellions subjects,^'

The last battle fought by the contending armies was at

Pagahm-mew, on the 9th February, 1826, when that city,

and its exterior defences, were most gallantly assaulted and

carried, by a corps consisting of less than 2000 men, under

the personal command of Sir Archibald Campbell. This

was the only instance during the whole war, in which the

Burniese departed from the cautious system of defence, be-

hind field-works and entrenchments, which forms their usual

device of war. Relying on their great numerical superiority,

and singular advantages of ground, they ventured on a suc-

cession of bold manoeuvres on the flanks and front of the in-

vaders ;—but this false confidence was rebuked by a reverse

—

severe, signal, and disastrous. They left behind them many

killed and wounded; hundredii jumping into the river, to

escape their assailants, perished in the water ; and, with the

exception of from 2000 to 3000 men, the whole host dispersed

upon the spot.

Strange as it may appear, the British had only two men

killed and missing, and one oflicer, fifteen men, and two

horses wounded. Tlie flotilla, from the great difliculties of the

navigation, which daily increased, and the rapid movements

of Sir Archibald Campbell, was not up to share in his success

this day, and consequently sustained no loss, except what

arose from the eflfects of climate, exposure, and fatigue.

On the evening of the 12th February, Dr. Price was again

despatched to the British camp, to signify the consent of

the Burman Court to the terms of peace which liad been
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to

Stipulated in the treaty of Melloone ; to offer the immediate

release of all the prisoners then at Ava, and the payment, in

seven days time, of six lacs of rupees, as part of the indemni-

fication money demanded ; and to promise the delivery of

nineteen lacs more (the remainder of the first instalment)

on the return of the invaders to Prome. He was also in-

structed to solicit, that the army should not approach nearer

to the capital than Pagahm-mew. Dr. Sandford, now
set wholly at liberty, was allowed to accompany the envoy,

and arrived in camp with him, at sun- set on the following

day.

Captain Chads, from his official situation, was requested

hy Sir Archibald Campbell to attend the ensuing conference,

when it was unanimously resolved, that not less than twenty-

fire lacs of rupees, on the spot, should be accepted, and that

the advance of the army should be continued until the rati-

fication of the treaty, the prisoners, and the money, were

brought to head-quarters. On the morning of the 14th, Dr.

Price took his leave of the Commissioners, stating the cer-

tainty of his coming back in a day or two, accompanied by

some of the Burman ministers, for the purpose of making a

final and satisfactory settlement ; adding, that, as an ambas-

>jador, he had only done his duty in endeavouring to prevail

upon them to accept of the smaller sum. In the British

camp and flotilla, it was generally considered and hoped, that

the advance of the combined force, which was resumed on

the 16th, would conduct it to the Burman capital.

Previous to the departure of the flotilla from Pagahm-mcw,

Captain Chadn was under the necessity of despatching a gun-

boat, connnanded by Lieutenant Houband, to Rangoon, with

Messrs. Hall, Wyke, and Coydc ; Mr. Michael Nugent, as-

sistant-surgcou ; and eight seamen, all extremely ill. On the

17th Feb. he anchored, in the Diana, off Keeozie, and was

there joined by Dr. Price with six war-boats, containing six

lacH of nipees, and having on board Dr. Judson, (the other

American missionary, sent from Ava as a mediator) ; twenty

Runnans of rank ; Lieutenant Hicliard Bennett, of H. M.
Royal regiment ; Mr. Henry (iouger, a HritiHhnuTchant ; and

VOK. III. 1
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thirty-five other prisoners *. On the 18th, the misslcnaries

and war-boats returned to the capital, after making an ineffec-

tual attempt to induce Sir Archibald Campbell and his col-

leagues, then at Yebbang, to receive the money they had

brought, and to wait ten days longer for the payment of the

remainder. On the 22d, they again made their appearance at

Yandaboojonly forty -five miles from the capital, bringing with

them twenty-five lacs in gold and silver bullion, and an assur-

ance that two ministers of state would speedily follow, in order

to ratify the treaty. Captain Chads was now officially re-

quested to act as one of the Commissioners for the affairs of
Ava and Pegu. On the 25th, he issued the following general

memorandum to the officers and men under his command:—

" I feel the hif;hest ^ratifioation in announcing to the flotilla, that the

unwearied exertions, gallantry, and zeal of the officers and every indivi-

dual coinposin|r it, have been crowned by .an honorable peace ; and on

resigning the command of it, I beg to express my unfeigned thankfulness

for the i.lacrity and cheerfulness with which this arduous service has been

performed, and the personal attention which I have at all times experi-

enced will ever l)e remembered by me with most pleasing and grateful

feelings. The flotilla is now to be at the disposal of Major Jackson,

Deputy-Quarter-Master-General, and the officers will report to him."

In a letter of the same date, addressed to Sir Archibald

Campbell, Captain Chads strongly recommended Lieutenant

George Laughton, of the Bombay marine, to the favorable

notice of the Supreme Government ; " his conduct and

ability on all occasions, from the very commencement of the

war, having met with the constant approbation of his supe

riors, and the esteem of all others." Among the officers of

the flotilla, at this period, was Lieutenant Keelc, who, al-

though in an admiral's barge, with extra rowers, and not-

withstanding every exertion and the greatest perseverance,

had been no less than twenty-four days on his passage from

Rangoon to Yandaboo—so great are the difficulties of as-

cending the Irrawaddy.

* A narrative of the captivity of Lieutenant (now Captain) Dennett, was

publiidK'd in the ^'nited Service Journn!, Nos. vi. vii ix. and xii.
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By the treaty of peace, signed at 4 p. m. on the 24th Feb.

1826, the Honorable East India Company have obtained a

large accession of most valuable territory, nearly equal to

one-third of the whole Barman empire, affording an inex-

haustible supply of the finest teak timber for naval purposes,

and all the other productions of the East. They have also

derived from this treaty the still greater b. uefit of a state of

security infinitely less likely to be distur*)'Ni than in former

times, by the formidable barriers interpo ^ed between them

and the kingdom of Ava; and thus, not only is the pro-

bability of future annoyance greatly dimi.nshed, but the

chance of any successful irruption almost em 'rely removed.

Besides renouncing all claims, and engaging to abstain from

all future interference with the principality of Assam, and

its dependencies, and also with the contiguous petty states

of Cachar and Jynteea; to recognize Ghumbeer Singh as

Rajah of Munnipoore (should he desire to return to that

country) ; to cede in perpetuity the provinces of Arracan,

recently conquered by the British, including the four divi-

sions of Arracan, Ra»nree*, Cheduba, and Sandoway, (as

divided from Ava by the Unnoupectowmien mountains) , and

also the provinces of Yeh, Tavoy, Mergui, and 'J'enasserim,

with the islands and dependencies thereunto appertaining,

(taking the Salucen, or Martaban river, as the line of demar-

cation on that frontier) ; to receive a British resident at Ava,

and to depute a Burman minister to reside at Calcutta ; to

abolish all exactions upon British ships or vessels in Burman
ports, that are not required from Burman ships or vessels in

British ports ; and to enter into a commercial treaty upo?i

principles of reciprocal advantage; the King of Ava, " in

proof of the sincere disposition of the Burman government

to maintain the relations of peace and amity between the

• The liarbour of Kheauk-pheo, at the north end of the island of

Rauircc, is described as suftitiently l-irge to nccominochite the whole navy

of Great Britain. The anchorage is from 8 to 15 fathoms throughout;

and being land-locked on three sides, the west, east, and south, the

harbour is completely secured against the S. W. monsoon.

i2
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nations, and as part indemnification to the British govern-

ment for the expenses of the war," agreed to pay the sum of

one crore of rupees, equal to about 1,(XK),0(KJ/, sterling,

(valuing the rupee at two shillings, the then rate of ex-

change), of which contribution the first instalment, amount-

ing to 2,508,199 sicca rupees, was embarked at Yandaboo,

brought down the Irrawaddy, (a distance of 6(X) miles), and

ultimately conveyed by Captain Chads to Calcutta, where it

was landed from the Alligator, April 10th, 1826, it should

here be remarked, that nothing but the dread and certainty

of the capture of their capital, and, with it, a large amount

of treasure, would have induced the Burman government

to accede to these terms;—this, indeed, clearly appears

evident, from the long protracted war, and their refusing to

fulfil the treaty of Melloone.

It was not till the 8th of March, that the army com-

menced its retrograde movement on Rangoon, at which

place Captain Samuel Thornton, of the Slaney sloop of war,

liad been left by Captain Chads to carry on the naval duties.

A sufficient number of boats were provided by the Burmese

to convey thither the greatest part of the Ei'ropean troops,

escorted by the men-of-war boats, under the command of

Captain Studdert. The remainder of the British accompanied

the native troops by land as far as Prome. By the early part

of May, the whole force had returned to Rangoon, and some

of the regiments immediately sailed for Calcutta and Madras.

On the llth April, 1826, the Governor-General in Council

issued a proclamation and general order, of which latter, the

following are extracts :

—

"The relations of friendship bet>vccn tlie British Qoveniinent and the

State of Ava, havinjjr been happily ru-eBtablishcd by the conclusion of a

definitive treaty of peace, the Governor-General in Council performs a

most gratifying act of duty, in offering publicly his cordial acknowledg-

ments and thanks to Major-Gencral Sir Archibald Campbell and the army

in Ava, by whose gallant and persevering exertions the recent contest with

the Burmese empire has been brought to an honorable and successful

terroinatloii.

"In reviewing the events of the late war, the Govcrnor-GenernI in

Council is bound to declare his conviction, that the achievements of the
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BrUish army io Ava have nobly sustained onr military reputation, and

have produced sulistantial benefit to the national interests.

" During a period of two years, from the fir^tt declaration of hostilities

against the Government of Ava, every disadvantage of carrying on war iu

a distant and most difticult country, has been overcome, and the collective

force of the Burman empire, formidable from their numbers, the strength

of their fortified positions, and the shelter afforded by the nature of their

country, have been repeatedly assailed and defeated. The persevering and

obstinate efforts of the enemy, to oppose our advance^ having failed of

success, and his resources and means of further resistance having been

exhausted, the King of Ava has, at length, been compelled to accept of

those terms of peace, which the near approach of our army to the gates of

his capital enabled us to dictate. Every object, the Governor-General in

Council is happy to proclaim, for which the war was undertaken, has been

finally and most satisfactorily accomplished. ••»•••
"To the consummate military talents, energy, and decision manifested

by M^jor>General Sir Archibald Campbell, to the ardour and devotion to

the public service, which his example infused into all ranks, and to the

confidence inspired by the success of every uulitary operation which he

planned and executed in person, the Governor-General in Council prima-

rily ascribes, under Providence, the brilliant result that has crowned the

gallant and unwearied exertions of the British troops in Ava. Impressed

with sentiments of high admiration for those eminent qualities so conspi-

ttusly and successfully displayed by Major-General Sir Archibaht Campbell,

his Lordship in Council rejoices in the opportunity of expressing to tliat

distinguished soldier, in the most public manner, the acknowledgments

and thanks of the Supreme Government, for the important service .» iias

rendered to the Honorable East India Company, and to the British nation.

The thanks of Government are also eminently due to the senior officers,

who have so ably and zealously seconded Major-General Sir ArcltibaM

Campbell in his career of victory. •••••
" Amongst those zealous and gallant officers, some have been more

fortunate than others in enjoying opportunities of performing special

services. The al)ility with which Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin, of H. M.
41 St, achieved the conquest of the fortified town of Martaban, and its

dependencies, appears to confer on that officer a just claim to the separate

and distinct acknowledgments of the Governor-General in Council. In like

manner, Lieutenant-Colonel Miles and Brigadier-General M'Creagh have

entitled themselves to the special thanks of Government for their services

»

the former, in the capture of Tavoy and Mergui ; and the latter, in that

of the island of Cheduba.

" The limits of a General Order necessarily preclude the Governor-Ge-

neral in Council from indulging the satisfaction of recording the names of

all those officers whose services and oxploiu at this moment crowd upon
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the grateful Fccollection of the Government, by whom they were duly
appreciated and acknowledged at the time of their occurrence. His Lord-
ship in Council requests that those officers will, collectively and indivi.

dually, accept this renewed assurance, that their meritorious exertions will

ever be cordially remembered. • • • •

" The conduct of that portion of the naval branch of the expedition

which belong to the East India Company has been exemplary, and con-

spicuous for gallantry and indefatigable exertion ; and it has fully shared

in all the honorable toils and well-earned triumphs of the land force. * * •

The Governor-General in Council has not overlooked the spirit and bravery,

characteristic of British seamen, manifested by several of the masters

and ollicers of transports and armed vessels, in various actions with the

Burmese in the vicinity of Rangoon.
" It belongs to a higher authority than the Government of India to

notice, in adequate and appropriate terms, the services of His Majesty's

squadron, which has co-operated with His Majesty's and the Honorable

East India Company's land forces, in the late hostilities with the govern-

ment of Ava. The Governor-General in (council, however, gladly seizes

this opportimity of expressing the deep sense of obligation with which the

Supreme Government acknowledges the important and essential aid af-

forded by his Excellency Commodore Sir James Brisbane, iu person, as

well as by the officers, non-commissioned officers, seamen, and marines of

H. M. ships, who have been employed in the Irrawaddy. Inspired by

the most ardent zeal for the honor and interest of the nation and the East

India Coinpany, his Excellency, the naval commander-in-chief, lost no time

in proceeding", with the ftoats of the Boadicea, to the head-quarters of the

British army at Prome, and directing, in person, the operations of the river

force, rendered the most essential service in the various decisive and me-

morable actions which, in the month of December last, compelled the

Burmese to sue for peace."

On the 12th April, 1826, the following letter was addressed

to Captain Chads, then in Diamond harbour :

" Sir,—^Tbe Commissioners in Ava having reported the considerations

which induced them to propose to you to be associated with them in set-

tling with the Burmese Commissioners the treaty of peace, I am directed

by the Right Honorable the Governor-General in Council to express to

you the acknowledgments of Government for the readiness with which

you complied with their wishes.

" The (iovernor-General in Council proposes to take an early oppor-

tunity of conveying to his Excellency the naval commander-in-chief the

sense of obligation entertained by the Supreme Government for the essen-

tial aid rendered to the Honorable East India Company by the ships of

His Miyesty's navy serving in Ava ; but, on the occasion of your arrival

at this presidency, his Lordship in Couavil caouot deny himself the grati-
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ilcation of expressing to you the sentiments with which he is impressed

towards yourself individually, as well with advertence to your services

(rencrally, as to the special one alluded to at the beginning of this letter.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) ** Geo. Swinton, Secretary to Government."

At a subsequent period, Joseph Dart, Esq. Secretary to

the Honorable East India Company, conveyed to Captain

Chads " an expression of the high sense which the Court

of Directors entertained of his exertions in the Burman war,

both when senior officer, and when charged with several of

the most difficult enterprises :" Mr. Dart added, ^*that the

Court had not failed to communicate to the Government of

Bengal their cordial concurrence in the sentiments of ap-

probation with which his services were noticed by that

authority."

On the 24th November, 1826, it was ** resolved unani-

mously, that the thanks of this Court be given to Commodore

Sir James Brisbane, C. B., and the Captains imd Officers of

His Majesty's and the Company's ships and boats, who co-

operated with the army in the Burmese war, for their cor-

dial, zealous, and most useful exertions ; and to the crews

of His Majesty's and the Company's ships and boats em-

ployed in that service, for their spirited and intrepid conduct

on all occasions ; and that the conmiander of His Majesty's

squadron on the India station be requested to communicate

the thanks of this Court to the officers and men under his

command." A similar resolution was passed by the Court

of Proprietors in the course of the ensuing month. On the

27th January, 1827, the following letter was addressed to

Commodore Sir James Brisbane, and a copy thereof sent

to Captain Chads, whose ship, the Alligator, had recently

been put out of commission

:

"^dinintlty Office, Jan. 27/A, 1827.

" Sir,—I received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty your letter of the 21 st May last, containing an account of the

conclusion of the Burmese war ; and I am commanded by their Lordships

to express their approbation of the zealous and gallant conduct displayed

by yourself. Captain Chads, and the other officers and men, during the

long and arduous service on which they were employed. And I am to
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signify their Lordships' direction to yoa to communicate the same to the

several officers and men employed on the service in question. I am, &c.

(Signed) '* John Barrow.*'

It was not in words only that the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty were pleased to express their approbation,

but in the most gratifying manner, by a liberal and extensive

promotion of those officers who had most distinguished

themselves. Not only were Captains Chads, Marryat, and

Ryves, advanced to the rank of Companions of the Most
Honorable Military Order of the Bath, but every lieutenant

and passed midshipman who remained on the service, be-

longing to the Alligator, Arachne, and Lame, besides others

of the Liffey, Boadicea, and Sophie, were promoted. The
thanks of both Houses of Parliament were subsequently

voted to Sir James Brisbane, and the captains, officers, sea-

men, and marines under his command, for their " cordial

co-opbration" with the land forces, and *' their skilful,

GALLANT, AND MERITORIOUS EXERTIONS, WHICH GREATLY
CONTRIBUTED TO THS SUCCESSFUL ISSUE OF THE WAR."

: I
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